
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535 

August 31, 2021 

MR. JOHN GREENEWALD
THE BLACK VAULT
SUITE 1203
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD
CASTAIC, CA  91384 

FOIPA Request No.: 1473180-0
Subject: REDSTONE, SUMNER MURRAY 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

The enclosed 628 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 
previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request 

Number in your correspondence.   

Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997..  Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this notification, your request will be closed. 

One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

National Archives and Records Administration 
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001  

Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.    



 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

Please be advised that if you are seeking a new search for records, you may wish to narrow the 
scope of your request based on material that you have already received, e.g., timeframe or locality.  
Additionally, be advised that “unusual circumstances” may apply. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii). These 
“unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a determination on your request within 20 days. See 5 
U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B). Additionally, the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request. See 5 U.S.C. § 
552 (a)(4)(A)(viii). The application of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will 
respond to your substantive request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 

Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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The Attorney General July 14, 1952 

", '~ 'X N 
~ t- By memoran date.d July 8, 1952, the Bureau t forwarded i ormation to you furnished by Mr. Robert A. 

:> Collier, .. f Investigator, of the Chelf Com~ittee, 
VI which i .n lud d information concernine ' Peyton Ford, Hee;;ert 

..:.\ . _ Bergson and Herbert Borkland,. . .L-.. / /"'0' ~7 
1'1 _ .• p.:~ C'vN ,r I ,""'-

---

Additional information has e received from 
}!r. Collier relating to these .. ~indi vi - It:J w .loh is included 
in memoranda dated July 9, 195'2 oa loned He-rb:ert A. Bergson, 
Peyton Ford, Herbert Borkland an Albert F. Ada!!ls. - A copy 
of each memorandum is enclose i th this conI!Uunicl;l.tion and 
likewise a copy of each of the memoranda is enclosed for 
Special A.ssist¥t to the Attorney Genera.l~ar~fs<13~ Murr. aye ' 

pe. .t:,i7: dI't/ " " d -Sf) M~V) ~ ~7 
The files of the Bure1l:U reflect "hat an applicant 

type investigation was made of Herbert A. Bergson in January, 
1934-, concerning his appointment as Assistant United States . 
.Attorney. In May, 1948, a. subsequent investigation was made 
of Bergson relative to his Departmental position as Exec'U.tive 
Assistant to the Attorney General. Nothing delt'ogat<?ry was 
developed during the course of these investigations and 'a 
COdY of each report has been previously furnished ~_ t~ c_ 
Department .~77"-7361)·' , . _ ~ ,. " in -- (') .~ . " , '. ' " '- . " -- , _. -- !:l 

.. \1 In May, 1947, a Departme~tal apPlic antJl1tv~ .. ~ . 
tigation was made of Peyton £tlord, re ti to his J)~~~oii!S 
as Special Assistant to the A-ttorney 1. No .. _c;i~~~gErbory I-
information was d .. eveloped ~ co arry z;fPor:.t..~. w ... ~; r 7 furnished to the Departmen .(Pttl.;l --- .. : -i V -

EX. .. lI · . -- " ~ . .. 
An applicant investi ". ;oe'?t ' 

kland by the Bureau in August ,relat~v~, to his ' 
s1 t10n as an attorney in the DeE'jqSlfl~Ilt ~\.d31A~ I inve stiga tion 
d not develop de~ogator~ informatio~ ~nd a copy of the 

-"""'''''ort was furnished to the Department" 1" ':' (~-~;\ ;' :' . 
:: _ 801~30\ " "-~. , 

TItle. -- . ~ MAlbEiO 2 ~ / 

=: !"t WAH :HJ \ . i"~ ~ 
2.~J.. i\ 

\" 'OJUL211952~ 
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")DoaO_, 
o-l.~_·_, 

Ol.vta_' . _ ,--_. ..... _" 

-"--' 
La~'l\l1.n_' _ 

-'--
Tt!.,. ' ~"~-,-.....,. 

'HClU'Om.ll_ 
O~Y __ 

- , ' - . .. 
" . . 

. ' 

~Ia! ',4~ $§1!~I?'k 

": . " 

. ' . lhe ~randU$date4 Itt)., 9 , \ l<l52" '$.llppUea . ,, ' 
br the Chelf COIrUd1itef),;. ~ndic,.t.$ fhatS.l'e·80n. r.eaigne4, " "· 
troDl the A-nt:ttru.t ,D\1.v1$iQJ"l and,the' ~ep~&nt' 1n Sept.J'Qb~. 
19S0t $ll4 ,joined ,& law tltm"$!,,.leCl8e~.g.on and M:8Jfis:. 'ot ' 
Waah1~ton. D. Q. it 1. ' stated ,th.t ,lin $eptembe~,., 19'5J. • . 
Be.gson a.ppe~4 oeto" •. the If;o\l$$'IcUdlol$.1'Y' .QOlri.ml.t~.e In, 
connection .1~b ' SenfAt$ 8J.l1 #11' .~ Berseon .t.t.4 ,be· " 
rep •• Gentet1 st_4.~d.l ·of tndi_a • .. '.fb.e· Illes olt: t~l. 
BV$&u ooft'tun no lntO;r'11JGt.lort p .. tl:n~nt 1» tbi •• tntoPl1latlQn. 

!1iGJrl_~_a:- ;.. to ~8$OQ '.11.,,_. that hrgs6tt ' 
~et\l".ato led . Ia~tloe. llfP.tment support ., ~~,_ . , 
Al'ttO'. c~ne&rn1ne .. ,.tl'l4i!h 'tbfilttae 8Upr~ co~t he_ 
•• peel by' ORe . o~ . ~o'~'" . 4U.~, ,ina ,ol¥.tl . _~~tl'\ts. 
actlen.Xt ".' t.J1d1oa~ea. :tlli\t_ sub,e~qu$flt;1,~.e1' Jle;rg~on"s' ., ' 
dep_t~." ~:'teq.u.'$tw$$appro.'e~ b,. ,the ll"p_tmeat. 
tia_~., It '1~ note,a ~$t . Ie~g~._ bee •• the .t~.~ .r .~ . 
ttglantai.'lt:llngooppoS'.tl-e~" no1fot!1erwi.e IdEm tU'l$tl .• 
Tbecllent opposed ap~,:pose4 .Ap1oultur$ De,artmont 
order tQ 1.b.l't g~a1n tQ ditrtl11ei!a;;' !i( $s, atat_« the:. 
:ae~g$O.J>wb11e .•• ~vlnc ,a.,G&ne"'fAl "C::eun5 el: wlthtb$ Ott! 0$ 
at Det_iS. Mob,lliz.tlo'll.,qppo ••• 1ssutmoe of, th. ~ __ i{m~1. 
tun Ilep&'MmetltOltti&P., (1)'tW" ft,le& .o~tdf1_ lnt'ot"rJlftt"1on 
pe-.. t'nen~ to tht. .ata. ' 

, ' 

It 1$ .tateft... a.,"~~' to -tb$ Oaelt' eommittee 
m •• o .. an4um" that tlttel'l, P$pera 1101'4 and lexaD'ert ~. ,Be~-as()n 
left the l)E,p.ttnen-&ot ~$tl0." Al\Unl ..... comp:an1 . ,Qt_er1 •• 
~Am_a). m ·Jme.$f)t$i ' 'IU~ln8 ,C.,any . ;~ , tne. $lT,+Wn$~_ m).(Jet~t,., 
Camp...,. ,"'.4'4'__ 111'.,. ... « , as"~"'- :oU •• t •• , .1:t 111 ' 

, s:ta-.4 tha·t .~ Minnesota M~ng .C.oDlpan.J. \'i_ted' to ife9rgan1_ 
but 'l'b.e3u.atlc$' ~P •• 'Dletl" ,cUt$approved., How,,1'&Z', 011..-t... . 

'~11il()not tb e Of£10-. "otJ)' • .fense Mob4;'ll zat,t~l'l .. ,r.p_.e')." 
O'V8f'a-ul,.-.a: ' the J)s"..-'tmen:t _\Qtl\ititlcM,., Be~'SBQn,. 60-1, g,.etal 
_ouns.l . fol' Wl1s_Ji, reportedly h_a nand ,tn the' de .c:U~ton. 
'Q\ni, ,tilea ~,&tle~t _ ~nrC)matl.n oonc:eJfJllng 'the, t'.P;Q~t$d ' 
t'e,,()t'gant.:lnatt:o~ ~t, til. Klrme$()'ba mlilng Oomp$.QJ_ 

Acco~d!ng '~a, oonrl~.n1i18i $~u~,,-. of .~ 
Cbelf O~tte_:,, ' two :w:eekS " betG~8 Peyto~ .Pori r ,estgaid ae 
Deput,.· Atto .. n~1 ~_P:al Ln AugU,· ... " , · 19S~. .eOtfloe ot "'(ttense 
Mobl·11fj.~1cm t,sU$d (m.o~ci&:rp,eJmll1;t1ng A.100Q to !.pre ••• 
1:ts mfinUt.c~lTl8 ta~llttle$., It , ~$· st.t,edt'b'at tl'l& Antitt!UtJt 
D1vi s1ono9PQ;&e4tbfJ(j)Feh~r bu1> ~~t btgh~ au.~~l'11.S .• . pre,sumabll 
Peytol') F~d, a" .. ~leci.. 'D.lecQDf11$Jtttial souHe,lnd1 oe.ted 
that Fo!'1 and Bergson p~sect ~ obtain ~e alum1.,.. ~flC'r&~$e 

,;' 

, ! 

I 
i 
I , 

i ,: 

... 7- " : 
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,dr "M-amorandum to the Attorney General 

'101101\_ 
"04 __ 
I1oboll_ 

.Uaoni_. 

Cless __ 

OlaV1n __ 

-"-
RO • • n_ .. 
Tn,, __ 
LoURhltn_ 

• MOhr __ 

Tol •• 'RIII,_ 

HollON"_ 
Candy __ 

for Alco$jJ 1n return for Alcoa's retaining them as attorneys. 
It is stated that several qther Justioe official$ rna,.. be 
aware or the oircumstance's surrounding this deal. The fl1es 
ot the BlU'&au :petlect no information concerning this allega
tion or the order permitting AIQ.oa toinerease its aluminum 
producing f aoil! ties. ' . 

. A~eording . ~the · CheJ.t .eorrin1ttee , data,Berg~'()n ··' 
. Qdxnl1;t~d be~ng retaln~d " by the: New ¥or.k ~ounSQ,l or the 

SS8t¥'tams t:!orpo~a,'lon ' and. to ·h$Va . ,reo~ver1 , feestotalins" 
$3250. 'th.se .. te6$ r~).~ted to , .· J3eJ"gson'~ 'opinion In · oonnect1on 
with :the;· Kelrer .. Stetl~~ Antitrust .. case eg$lnst Sea~tm1s. " O\U:a 
tiles retle~t no ' 1~'oi'matlon ¢.on~emlng,. th~s · mQtte~~ '. 

serg$on :tsstatetito have' indicated.. h~18 presently 
partioipating in a .. 6a~e before the :Fe de:!' 8.1 OOlTlIllunlcatlons. 
Commission. : .. This case 1nvol.v&$ · the .- jjtergerof ParamoUnt· Pictures ' 
and the ·, Alnei'l.clUl BroadcQs.ting. CC)Inpany • . O~ · fl~eB ref'lect :th·at·· 
1n Deoem'ber, .1951, the '. Anti tru~.t D1 v~liJion;reqllested' ,approval 
of' the B\W8&U t .O pezrmi.tthe Fed·eral . CQlmIiunicaticms Qommission 
to review . F~:r reports prepart;ta .. inthem.9tio,n picture Anti trust 
Investigf;ltlon; .which '.were, thoti8llt to ' be.' "ex-titiant ·t·o: 'the ' , 
Federal OornmunlcatOion$ OOJ:l2l1'llesion! s lnte.,ests . in thEl matter·. 
Oopies . of .the l<aentiflei reports . are' available ' in ' the Dep~l't .. 
ment'af'11e and the J.\.ntltrust Dlvi.s1on t'ias ' Q~Vi8ed that the . 
Bureau h$d no . 'ob,j()ot1on tol ts mulriS' 'copies'of' the I":eports 
available . :totheFederal 001'i'Jm'Un1catiorulJ COJUm~sslon. Subse- ' 
quent17, in JUne, 1952, the Ant1,. t~~t 'D1 vision in<i1o'ated that 
the Federal Oommunloa~lon8 Commission desl~sd to . learn the 
location ,of · s~Jt Agents Who, lJl 1.~28. took p;srt in . the r~l.es · . 
seareh ot aalaban and Katz. I:twas··state.d that this information 
was des1P.·ed. in~eferenoe . t9 . tq.s· . matt.~r involving ,parmno~t Piotures, 
Ine. iJ and subsldlarle'S in . FedaJ'al . Oommunlc~ticms Oomm1$slon hearings. 

• , ' . ' . . '. t,' ' 

l _Che'1tQo_~.t.e furril,fJheci 'da"til indlcatlllS : t~at B(;)rg'" . 
son appeBJ'~d fo·r .tlle American Booksellers .06mpanr ·(or . as~oc.'iation) 
in a Suprelll$ Court heqing· ~n ,t4!9 c.aseot . Schw~ Br;others va. 
Oalvert J)i$,t:11le..-$ .. Oorpor(;lt~on. Our fl1es . ref'l~ct }lO Inf~.rmation 
re1Qtlv~. :to ~ergson. S appearance ' on, 'behalf of Ai:1erloaTl . B(lok!iio ', : , 
sellers QompanY". . . ' ." '" 

'. ' . 
. ~r1ng the. eduriJs ot the aUreau. ·~ ·lnve·stlgQtion.j , 

recently of the Office' ot Alien PropertYIt data was t"'~celved from 
L. E • . Rubin, Chief .of. the . Mf,U).ae;ement~d~operty- Section, 
Offioe of .:Allen ' ~t)pert"'j . that Hel'bert 'Bergson wIlLe :retain'ed by 

• ' • " . ' • , j " . . 
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MEMORANDUM 

Re: Peyton Ford 

From: Robert A. Collier 

'Who t s Who in America (1952-1953) 

FORD, P~y:ton, .govt. official; b. _SJYre, Okla., Feb .• 24,. 19l1; _ 
S. Guy -and Ethe1_(Gum) F.; student Tex. -~1 Co11., 1928-29; A.B. 
Univ. of Okla 1934, Bachelor of Lavls, 1934; married Helen Hut-to 
December 29,' 1939; children - Patricia, Mar,y. Admitted to Okla
homa state bar, 1934, and practiced in Oklahoma City, 1934-39, 
42-43; associated with firm of Chandler, Shelton, Fowler and . 
Swinford, 1939-42;.asst. att.y. gen. of Okl~., 1939-41; spl. asst. to 
Att.y. C~n. of U.S., since 1946, asst. att,y. gen of U. S. in 
Charge of Claims Diy., 1947, the Gen. in absence of Att,y. Gen. and 
Solicitor General, deputy attorney general since M~ 24, 1950. 

, Served as 1t., U.S.N.R. o~. active duty as gunnery officer in 
Atlantic, Mediterranean,,..Qhina, Burma and In~a, 1943-46. Mem.Am. 
taTr Inst., Am. and'·Okla. :1>ar assns. Bar Assn. of D. C. Democrat. 
Home: Dorcheste~ House, 2480 16th st., N.W. Office: U.S~ Dept. 
of Justice, Washington 25. 

Herbert Bergson stated in op~ hearing June 21-, 1952, that he resigned 
from the Antitrust Division and the Department in September, 1950, and 
opened up a law firm styled Bergson and Adams (Albert F. Adams) in 
the same month. Herbert Borkland, Bergson's assistant in the Antitrust 
Division resigned from the Department in NovelJlber, 1950, and at the same 
time joined the law firm of Bergson and Adams. From December 28, 1950 
to JulY 1, 1951, Bergson waS General Counsel of the Office of Defense 
Mobilization. Peyton Ford joined the law firm in late September, 1951, 
or early October, 1951 (having resigned from the Department of Justice 
in August, 1951). . 

On March 13, 1952, United States District Judge J. Cullen Ganey, Phila
delphia, "severely criticized the Justice and Treasury Departments for 
failur.e to cooperate in a grand jury tax investigation in Philadelphia. fI 
Judge Ganey stated that he and Cpj.ef JUdge of the United states District 
Court in Philadelphia, William H. Kirkpatrick, "journeyed to Washington 
again and again" to get assistance. "We talked . to the Deputy Attorney 
General of the'United States and the Under Secretar,y of the Treasury of 
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the United states, and numerous promises of aid and assistance were 
made but they were never forthcoming ••• t~ 

In April, 19~: asonf'&' dential informant I r I 
A tated that peyton Fora and Herbert Bergson 

L....:,u""'p,.."o~n~ ..... J.~ea;=::v:m=:-=g:-"rI:'h~e~Dl"I":e:':p:-::ar=r. ent of Justice were innnediat~J.y retained by 
the following companies: Aluminum Company of America, Minnesota 
Mining Company, and Sylvania Electric Company --' all of whom had been 
in litigation with the Department of Justice. Bergson became General 
Counsel for Charles Wilson, Office of _Defense llobilization. The 
Minnesota Mining Company had wanted to reorganize, but the Justice 
Department disapproved. However, Charles 'Vilson overruled the Depart
ment of Justice. Bergson reporte~ had a hand in the decision. 

On April 2, 1952, a member of the Subcommittee received information 
from a confidential source that two weeks before Peyton Ford resigned 
as Deput,r Attorney General in August, 1951, the Office of Defense 
Mobilization issued an order allowing the Aluminum Company of America 
to increase its aluminum-producing facilities. Graham l.{orison, Assistant 
Attorney General, Antitrust Division, Department of Justice, opposed the 
granting of the order, contending that it would encourage monopolistic 
practices in the aluminum field. Morison was overruled by a higher 
authority, presumably Peyton Ford. Further, that Ford resigned and 
joined Bergson's law firm, and that the firm now has as one of its 
highest-paying .clients, the Aluminum Company of America. The confidential 
source indicated it has been charged that Ford and Bergson , arranged to 
obtain the al~um increase for Alcoa in. return for Alcoa's retaining 
them as attorneys. It has further been indicated that, if .. this 
allegation is confirmed, i <t m8iY' involve actual bribery. It is stated 
that several other officials in the Department of Justice mCl\Y' also be 
aware of the circumstances surrounding this deal~ 

A confidential source ms advised that Peyton Ford has always been 
close-mouthed ~d something of ~ ~ster.1 and was, in effect, the 
chie f executive of the Justice Department ••• that he handled the 
requests from Congressmen and persons with poll tical influence • ~. 
and that when Bob Hannegan wanted something done, he would phone 
Peyton Ford and not Tom Clark. 

RAC/kh 

b7D 
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July 9, 1952 

Re: Herbert Borkland 

From: Robert A. Collier 

Herbert Bergson stated in open hearing June "21, 1952, that he resigned 
from the Antitrust Division and the Department in September, 1950, and 
opened up a law firm styled Bergson and Adams (Albert F. Adams) in 
the same month. Herbert Borkland, Bergson's assistant in the Antitrust 
Division resigned from the Department in Nov~ber, 1950, and at the same 
time joined the law firm of Bergson and Adams. From December 28, 1950, 
to July 1:, 1951, Bergson was General Counsel of the Office of Defense 
Mobilization. Peyton Ford joined the law firm in late September, 1951, 
or early October, 1951 (having resigned from the Department of Justice 
in August, 1951.) 

It has been indicated that this individual -- together with Peyton Ford, 
Herbert Bergson and Albert F. Adams -- received fees from persons or 
firms -which were in conflict w.i. th the United States and that their 
relationship with these persons or firms were in conflict 'With the 
official duties of persons employed by the United States who shared in 
said fees or contributed to the work performed for said fees. 

P.AC/kh 
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uruORANDUM 

July 9, 1952 

Re: Herbert A. Bergson 

From: Robert A.- Collier 

Who I S 'Who in America 

BERGSON, Herbert Augustus, lawyer; b. Boston, Jan. 14, 1909; 
s. Harry and Augusta (C90k) B., student Boston Latin Sch." 1920-26; 
A.B., Harvard, 1930, LL.B., 1933; m. Bernice A. Weber, Sept. 22, 1933; 
chil9ren - Richard W., Barbara C. (deceased) Paul C. Admitted to 
llass. bar, 1933, practiced in Boston, 1933-34, Washington since 
Sept. 1950; trial atty., Claims Div., Dept. of Justice~ 1934-36, asst. 
chief, Legislation, 1936-43, chief, legislation, 1945-48, cons. to atty. 
gen., 1946-47, acting asst. atty. gen., claims div., 1947-48, exec. asst. 
to atty. gen., 1948, asst. atty. gen. charge of Antitrust Div., June 
1948-Sept. 1950; gen. counsel 'Vi.O.C., Office of Defense Mobilization 
since Jan. 1950, on leave of absence from Bergson, Adams and Borkland. 
Lt. U.S. Coast Guard Res., on active duty, 1944-45. Mem. Am., D.C. and 
Fed. bar assns. Clubs: Harvard, Army and Navy, National Press (Wash
ington); Lawyer's (N.Y. City). Editor: Federal Bar Journal, 1947-48. 
Home: 7908 16th st., Washington 12. Office: 918 16th st., Washington 6. 

" 
Herbert Bergson stated in open hearing June 27, 1952, that he resigned 
from the Antitrust Division and the Department in September, 1950, and 
opened up a 1m.v firm styled Bergson and Adams (Albert F. Adams) in 
the same month. Herbert Borkland, Bergson's assistant in the Antitrust 
Division resigned from the Department in November, 1950, and at the same 
time joined the law firm of Bergson and Adams. From December 28, 1950, 
to July 1, 1951, Bergson ViaS General Counsel of the Office of De£ense 
Mobilization. Peyton Ford joined the law firm in late September, 1951, 
or early October, 1951 (having resigned from the Department of Justice 
in August, 1951) •. 

In September, 1951, at a hearing before the House Judiciar.y Committee, 
Herbert Bergson appeared in connection with Senate Bill No. 719 as a 
witness. His appearance was related to the question of the pricing of 
commodities in handling of freight charges. Congressman Willis of Louisiana 
realized that the bill related to the Standard Oil case against the Federal 
Trade Commission then pending in the United states Supreme Court and that 
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the proposed bill would make the Standard Oil case moot and, in effect, 
a victory for'Standard Oil., In response to que~tions by Willis, Bergson 
st~~ed that he represented Standard Oil of Indiana • 

. ' . 
On Februar,y 9, 1952, a member of the Subcommittee advised that he had 
received information from a confidential source to the~fect that Bergson, 
while head of the Antitrust Division, had been contacted by Thurman Arnold, 
who requested that the Justice Department support Arnold's petition 
that the Supreme Court hear an aPpeal by one of Arnold's. clients in a 
civil action involving antitrust charges. Bergson refused. After 
Bergson 1s departure from the Department of Justice, Victor Kramer, Berg
son's successor, approved Arnold's request and the Supreme Court thereupon 
accepted the case for review. Several months later Bergson became the 
attorney of a "giant distilling corporation" (not named) that was fight
ing Arnold. This client opposed a proposed. Agriculture Department order 
to limit grain to distillers. Bergson, ,Vhile serving as General Counsel 
with the Office of Defense Mobilization, opposed issuance of the Agri
culture Department order. 

In April, 1952, a confidential informant I b7D 

I artstated that Peyton Ford and Herbert Bergson 
upon leaving the Dep ment of clustice 1rere immediately retained by 
the following companies: Aluminum Company of America, Minnesota 
lUning Company, and Byl vania Electric Company -- all of mom had been 
in litigation with the Department of Justice. Bergson became General 
Counsel for Charles Valson, Office of.Defense Mobilzation. The 
1finnesota MiniogoCompany had wanted to reorganize, but the Justice 
Department disapproved. However, Charles Wilson overruled the Depart
ment of Justice. Bergson repor~e~ had a hand in the decision. 

On April 2, 1952, a member of the Subcommittee received information 
from a confidential source that two weeks before Peyton Ford resigned 
as Deputy Attorney General in August, 1951, the Office of Defense 
Mobilization issued an order allowing the Aluminum Company of America 
to increase its aluminum-producing facilities. Graham Morison, Assistant 
Attorney General, Antitrust Division, Department of Justice, opposed the 
granting of the order, contending that it would encourage monopolistic 
practices in the aluminum field. ll.orison was overruled by a higher 
authority, presumably Peyton Ford. Further, that Ford resigned and 
joined Bergson 1 s :aVI firm, and that the firm now has as one of its 
highest-paying clients, the Aluminum Company of America. The confidential 
source indicated it has been charged that Ford and Bergson arranged to 
obtain the aluminum increase for Alcoa in return for Alcoa's retaining 
them as attorneys. It has further been indicated that, if~this . 
allegation is <ronfirmed, it may involve actual bribery. It is stated 
that several other officials in the Department of Justice mB¥ also be 
aware of the circumstances surrounding this deal. . 



• • - 3 - July 9, 1952 

Bergson stated in open hearing before the Subcommittee on June 27, 1952, 
that in November, 1950 (after having resigned in September, 1950) he 
was retained by the New York counsel of Seagram to do legal work and 
received the sum of $500.00. Later in 1951 he was again retained by 
the New'York counsel. of Seagram and received a fee of $2,750.00. The 
retainers related to Berg~onls opinions in connection with the 
Keifer-stewart case against Seagram, in which case Seagram was charged 
with violation of the antitrust laws and lost its appeal to the 
Supreme Court. During the same hearing, Bergson indicated that he is 
presently participating in the case before the Federal Communications 
Commission involving the merger of Paramount Pictures and the American 
Broadcasting CompaQY. Bergson admitted that Paramount, during Bergson's 
ten years in the Anti trust Division, was involved in an important 
antitrust gase. 

It has been reported that Bergson appeared for American Booksellers 
Comp~ (or Association) in a Supreme Court hearing in the celebrated 
case of Scbwegmann Brothers vs. Calvert Distillers Corporation, decided 
Ma;v 21, 1951. This case eliminated Fair Trade Act provisions as to 
retailers who had not signed Fair Trade Agreements. It has been indi
cated that the litigation in this case began in Louisiana during the 
time when Bergson was in the Department of Justice. Calvert Distillers 
is a subsidiar,y of the Seagram Corporation. , 

RAC/kh 
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M"~ Nl"h.ll~ t!vo _atbe 1.,s" 

14,. 3 •• ,801a. T)leI' to', .... aht. W0\114 ''011 l~ke'to ~ .• battM 

.It_tlo~ •• , 

M.. Mi tohell,. 1 do ~. 

mr. :a.I''''ft~ 'ea,. 'b\\t X would l1ke 1.'" bod •• the f'$008 .. 

14t. Mttc~11. 1 wOuld too. C$ftght &he.,. 



Mr.., llergeoa. ~a lov.bel' ~t 1950, I. to. OOtlftsel to,Se~, 

Innee- you ~t. the lll!IomG .aut. ~_e to me ".4 .ulted me If I would 'be . '. . 

tlU,l~ng to 'bti,ef ~d atogu.e ·1n the. ,~p~ Co~BI."(t ~nvol#lC· $eapam •. 

i told tbem th~t . X would~w to etud.F t~.a"eto all4 alterstudt1%l$ ~h. 

matter l d8CIlined tl) brief e.n4 ar-.e tbe- cNe In the s.ps-eJDeOoui"t ... 

S:\1b$1tt,~ a · bt.l1 to the New York: counsel tOil' the time thet ~ lIM P\1t iil . .' - ' , ' . , 

1ll ree41ng t .he brief's e.nd feeoMe ill the lower eoutot 8114 fol' the time I 

hac1 ;pe,.t la eontel"9nme with them. 
, , . 

lew teft (tC!nUlGel tG14 lJetha, ~ WG,u,14 U'ke to baTe • 11ldepetulent 

opldon .,ou~ ~ qUe&ttonl."oh1»e t_t same ease - a~t'J;t not ,nvol-.lllg 

the Gove'l!'ll1ll$ut •. 'but PJ'l.'~ate :U'01 .. t10a. 1 go,ve .tMm the.t oplnloJl e.nc1 X 

. bill.,4 tbem 101' thote 8e"'08$. l ,eat the 'bl11 to the Wew Yerk eO'Qll8el 

ani ~eQgtam paid the bill ,. 

Jb~:.lft t4 hell '. .AB4the b111 in the flnt iadanae was & uodere.te . . . . . . . . . . ' .' - . . -' 

awmr!1i ·ot . $500, wee 1t ~tY 

Mil'" Betgeon·" 'ba. lll,.,g}t;t. 
, ' 

'41'., Mlt4Jhell'. .AJld the '$';Ol1d. &aQuat W&6 $2.1500, 

'.Nt-.. "Ji~o.. Whatler1ght .• 
, 

Mr. Mltchell. Dlel t.he Go.e-tliJDe~t np' tile .. brief 1n amlQU1cunae 

t;. t~t o.~l 

M.-. ilel'ge,OI'1, I d.o not :reea,11 thAt it Mel. 
; : 

t4r~ JlitQhel1. 1 C~Ghov,VoU • Gop, of lt~ St.te tor the reeor4 

whoEle appea~e8 you find 1* tbe baok~' 
! 
/ 



w~ .. ~erft8o.. tel/!. the C)ove,~e.tfl1ed .~ br1et 1ft that e_e. 

_ •. lUte_il. WU.1 youreA4 the t~tl~ pleas~,~ .., .. ' ., ~ '. 

Ms;" , .Je~geon.. nete"'$'$w~t e..P-7 "~eu$ . Joaeph :I • . Se~ .adSOBS, 

et &1. 

M~ • . "~ tebsl;l • . . fbat -ls the 'UlS oeae the ~_~,ee bM 

Pyf 1,&". 
' .. 

If ... ;e.geo.:. When was 't~ .QeYetllment bJ!!let tl1ecU 
~ '. ". • • " .; : ' '.. ' r - . .. " 

":t. ~1 t.el;l.Gll. ,. loftJllbe,. 19"0, • 

. 1 wo~cl ~.ke ~Mk1ou whea J'O\l ftn·' M&i'4 oftbe .e'f~~"f;n aotlOD. 

l>e.~ tn ~he D~t!'Itric.t Cout' 1n SJUllan'" 1..1941. . .: . . . 

,.,1'. 'e,geo.~ X tbl. J .tl.t lie...,. of 1t w~$. the eO_" of Appea18 
I" '.' " " ' . • . 

J)e, ... 'tmeJl~ .~ 
litt. MitOhell. a",.._ "t9:pO"'" _ttel! tottaa· e.ntt.tmlSt l."et~ waa· 

1t not? 

ill', :se,gaon. ~t fk) 7o<U m~~ ' by tbat' 

Nt. NttObsil " ._ theAaBe ...... anl_tell'$8tlng. l.JllPo~_tQ&Ge. 

Mr. iergeOJhlt was .. ""t.~tl~ oaee. pa. 

th'. Mi.tehell. It 'h$i 'he poe~lbl11ty ot e8ta'b~1e)dng eo landmark 1n tbe 
" " 

atit1tJ'\18t f'lel(1;.cild .~t not·? . , 
Mr. :ae,gaoa. J. would no' e,. that •. 



.' 

~ .. 
"\... / 

Mr •• 1~cb,&11, Wel1~ ,you would k'i1ow. 1)$t,&1' than r.~.. 1 thO~" . 

peoplle , t&lklll" ·all.~\it '1t a ,.«0041>1' ,'aea Ugnlt ..... t .as •• , 
, , . . - . 

. { .". : ". . . 
'Jl~.. J~'gso ... ' J"waa $,' "~,, 8litp~.4~ ru,ol:el1)Jl .. · ~ ,w111 .,. tlJa.- ~ 

~'14'4' 
I _.' . .. 

.. '" Mr.:. ,"'ohell." J _ t&JJdDga\ol1~t~ .hp.F6iIleCoun •. 

~~.~ . " &i~~. !he: SttPfe_ C01l" ,opllllen '.e$lle '4oinlafter ,'refused to 

p~tc"p .. 'e i. 'tllG -.me •. \ 
Mf.,Mltchell. 'te$, \17.t tbe, ease tt$elt., 'thlacl&1a _ made here, 

WN that ua 'WllOte$e.le Gl.trl~to ... eilf)"mtl., ' ,81'1e ' t,.1 

. 'Mt'.lkl,geon. flat fos ii'l'ght.. . ' 

Ml",,', JUtehe-l,:l. , And t,~ ~1'dell()t the ".N6 vat Ii .lalm to, tteoo~ • 
• t, 6-pps'l).1.a,elY $-1 .1l.lonto.t."pJ,et_ ' 't'eGUltlilg " to_ 'ctt.Qla.t$.en of 

antltruet 1_, ·was in 
M~:.,. B8~gao~. ~t. l,sfl.$ht. ' , 

••• , MltCihetl.. ~t,..' the · SherID8D .'aM. '1ibfJ Claytoll _tat · botht . . . - . . ~.. , .- .... . . . ' .. 

11 •• ~~".·f>rh · I clo.otkDo •• be.tber t~,. el:le.~ .s.ollP.~S.ollot the 

C18rtOQ'Ac t ,. 



.q -. " 

-.... - ,/ "-.. / 

P,.ell189. ' 
. .. • .1 •... •. " .. 0-<'.: .. . 

11-,. ;*'"hal1;.,ttl" .~ .0...- . ~k. \0 .,..... " .,.,. ."eet-.' peOPle •• 
. ,. .. ' . 

who pteVi6ul, hIlI4 Feutt Attqttoll ·llS. t_ n.pa.i'tmGat . 0' .... '"8.' 

MJ-~' ,Be'_POll* ,law. Mr~ M1.tohell, X tb1:&1t t)).a,t t)VAtl~not a '~!' ca,*; 

(Prop$t ~jt~on,\o 

J~",~M"tcheil" Welt • . $ 40,,, ', .~."* ,'."ea.-17 fal.1 OM. , .. baye 

pat "'0.""'.1, 1n.~ poal~iot'1, ·~ ... the, mae tn .".r. 
. , , 

M1I'., na._.. _,_~. :$9k.a4 ,..e~tlft1741tt.&8J1'''''''o.. 1 ,84.4 
. ~ . .' ,,'. ' " ' , '. .: ' , -, -" '. - ~ 

l 4S..J .0' t~t;ul' ·'" PtQpG~ , tot . .. i"';)1o .h84 ""Eft 4 ...... ' 81bP10pe.' 

"10th a eo ... _ .t~ ~fk oa ....... 8t~_tt~B itlvol-.1:_ ,).tat. ()O~ while h$ . ,'. . . ' - , . ',' . .' . 

.. ta t .. 1\e~RJ!\8t1t bt Iuet.l46 .. , .,till ~* tha~" llllll ~"e'~l1 
, , .. r , '. 

aaoth •• ~J!s.t·, .~ •. ,df) _t. ':bf.~k "'wtul6 \8 ... .,.pet~, _l~7 '.' . . 

w~ hila· 'b9 •• $o-' ' .. ~~~i at. I'l8tS..08 .to 1 ••• th$ :Dep~.ilt .'" 3'118·'1.e . 

au4 4G .0 ... . t.~ OOjl$p.a. •• "boivwe ~ell. '$tolye<l, l;1l ~tlt~t proceed1nsa, 
, 

PJ'O"11cie4 l\l8 6.0_.' WO~_ o. ~ot t __ tte,. Qa~ •• tQbls .tt.,.loJ\ . . 

whlle he:"... lath& .AnUt .. , n1na,s.,D1\ 

Mf~ .• '.hell~· 4a4 ~ ... t f~el. t!lA'.'" war lbout ~ J&1'tl~Jpat~o~ 

. te tbe ~t ... tte, 'b~"." tile JOG Q._ 1'0" 
~l~O 

Mi". :Be,,"_,. that 1.s nettt!" 

:14.tt. M1ta~ll PI: .. ,1' ....... w_ lavolTe4la .... 'o't.moat 1.tt., 
&nUtl"1$t o.e. tlU\t ... "P _d,~, .. r time tM~. )Faa 1t !lOtt 

MJ'lI ' Je ...... ,. '1\6, 1. "Cllt~ · 

_~Mit~heUl And nmt the matte~ baton the rco1nVC\)l;~ a mea'(;. 

C)f that company andarad10 company.. doe., 1tnott 



.a 'JI ...... I.. ,r'~ 
( , 

_,. ie.rgaon. That is nght, which had, nothing to do \'11th the 

mat~r p'ncl1ng before me.n l.e.e 1n the Antlttust D:lV1s1on~ 

Mr,.M1Whell... But was there not • 8eri.ous ,uestton as t() whether 

the Ui3parttnent ot Justice Anti tt'U$t i.l.'vis1on W9uld orwoul4 not "$ist 

the Fecle~Co~cat.1()1l$ Commisslon in the consld.$r.t1on of that case' 

Mr'. Bergson. .I do uotsee 'Where that makes any ditferenee 

_t8()$ve~~ 

~~ M!tcheU., ,Was theX'G ,not such$- ~tion' 

iQ,. Bergson. X 'GII'ould as sUttle so, :& wollld .sUilla thw- would have 

con"idered it., 

Mr., Mitchell., lJ1d that qutstion not come up while you were in the 

~epanmen,\ of Justice as ~d of the AnUtJ'Qat i.ti;ri.eiC)l1? 

14". Be~s()n. r~o.. '1'11$ m$rge~ 1taS not ~ d18(1\l$sed ot" 'con$llllllD8ted 

until _fter, I had. left the llepal"t.ln$ntot JUstice.' 

M~., Mi tohell., Md the.. is no connection between 'the two at allt 

Mr. , BergsOn., Abeolute:qnone." 

Mr.,Mitchell.ls there any interventiQn o. the part.' of the Depart.. 

mEmtof Justice to tb1e' date? 

Mr .. , Bel'gsol\. l~ot that X know of, although they have had observers 

at the hea~8. ' 

Mr .. ,MitcheU. JiIembers .from what division, do you. lcnolf? 

Mr •. _l"gson. The Antitrust Divisi&n. 

Mr. titchell.. When did the.Y first 'appear? 



Q • 't _ , .. ~ . 

Mr. Bergson. I tldnk the . first day of the ~arlng. 

Hr. MitcheU. 'When wa$ that? 

Mr.. Bergson. February 4. 

Mr. M1tcheU. Of what year? 

Ml'. w. tcbell.. When".8 the pet! tion tUed? 

'Ml'. ~eon. Tbepeti tion .$ filed last St$1m8F. fhe· mergErl" 

agreement. as I rec~, 1IIa8 cClnsumma.te4 in May, . 19$1. 1 len the 

Vep$rtment in september, 1950. 

Now going baCk h 81"$ to thi$ prObleIQ of employment by people 1Vbo 

have to dp with the bUSiness, did 70u malt. your planaiQr that 

pattnenb1p before you lett the Department of Justice? 

Mr. Bergson. ~. 'J5j.tc;heU, :t Will be happy to an8.1fer 

PAflEY+26 thes~ q.uestionB. bu.t 1 corutid$.rthezn probably the mo.,t j,mpr op~ 

qllel$tions tbat 1 have $V.~d. had to answer. 
~ 

Mr • . Mitchell. I think you may end upmth a 'epa~te in<lui17 :l.n 

this coDuni t tee. 

Mr. Bergson. Well, let ll$have it a separate inql1iry. 

I do not ~ 1ih$re it has anything to do w1th the liquor in<;luetry, 

but I will tell you anywa.r. It does not make a.ny, difference. 



'PAGE . 1427 

o 

l4l'. M1tch.l1~ . Very _11, we wUlget along. 

Mr.. Ohel.f'. I am very- happy to hear you saytbat because after 
( . ., ! 

aU,Ut. Bf>rgson, you brought yourself into this · thing so I am parmi tting 

Mr., Mitch&U to go at some length here~. I am trying to protect the 

tighta of every~ and the Oommitt~e certainly has a 1.'UJJ. intention of 

doing this~ b~t you. ·injected. yourself into thisth1ng~ . . 

Mr. Mitchell. Did you dete:mri:ne oh this pr1vatelaw practice 

pal"tnersbip before you lett your duties $.t the ll~ment otJuticet 

IQ'. Bergson. I h$ve knewn Peyton Fo%'4 since 194, ~dhe ~ I 

were cine peJ$Qnal fr1e.nd$ and we had,I think, Oft, trGJll 19h6; pl.almed 

sooner or later to gC) into pr:t".at.;l practlce together. 

Mr. Mitchell. The same is true with Mr. Borkland) 

have 1m_ Mr .• Fc;td. Mr. Borkland .. as fa clas$Ut(9 of mine in law 

eoho01., butt t qll not detei'Slline4 that he 19O\lld go into partnereb1p 

with us ,untU he reslgne.t. 

Yr • . M1 tcthell. In Nov.bet-? 
. , 

Brei 'Bergson. That is right. 

Mr. Mi tcbell. But 1 t had been . d,etenn1ned earlier when I suppOse 

Mr. rQJtd. could disengage himself, that he would join yo~1 



PAQE 1h21( cQnt!gef) 

( ,. 

-- .----~, 

Mr. BergEron. That is. right. / ( / 

'-~ .. - -' - ". -, 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Mitchell, in August of 1949 ' or J~.~:t .' j . . 

19ta. Mr. Ford and I both requested - I .think it was August ot 19~~ " . 
j We both requested · penolssion to %'esien, frOm Mr. Clark who. Wa$ tt)'6",-

\ ,/~ 
\ \ : 

PAGE 1498 AttorneY' Gene~, and he granted us that permission, and We \r:~e both 
. 1 

plann1zlg to resign. When Mr. McGrath oame in he asked usif'<;we woul.d 
. ;, \ " . . 

please stay on,. and we abandoned our pereonal plans for that. A; ",8eon, .. 

and I resigned when Mr. McGtath let me go and Mr. Ford "signe~~en': 

Mr. MCGrath let him go. 

Mr. MitcheU. You stayed. on another year and he stayed two years? 

Mr. hrgson~· That 1& right. 
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:I.Mlle are belng t t)rwa:rdo4 to lOU W'Wor 
date of Ju17 14. 19S2. tbroe SDp~~.te ~raDda 
whlOb deal wl1;. ape.,lt10 Qta of a.l.lelat.lone 
wp~llG~ &0 tile'~.Q\l bl a I'4lprGs(;n~l1tlw ot in. 
Cbe It C."~.l ttieo. 

. 0 ..... 11', ,be.. memorada pel"~lll to 
~. tol1ow1.q I . 

1. AlleSlltlcms ~once .. n~ns Sup.~lle 00\1'" 
J\:I.atloGl 'tom Cl& .... k. . 

2. AUeaatloDG pot'ta1aUlu -'0 ·J·WS,. DAVld 
.L. .....1$., _. hie oro tb6~. OOJ"c1on 
8.1:1.101'10 ' 

) .Al1&8& .,,1_8 pe~"l"1n8 t. fi.,.t.oti f-'Ol"d., 
\ . fioJllHP. a..usaon, ae~'beItt llo1·klond end 
~tnl.U' ~'. Ma_. 

, 
It. w1ll beftO'90 that Inoonnoet1oA with 

eauh of t.h ••• _lQol'an4a. a "quest hS8 . been aa4. 
, ... tio whetb.G1'1l)."e.eblfj8'loft 10&;41 •• " b1 ~ 
Su.a\l abd, It eo, wha' opo01f1. tnrormta\lol1 TOll 
d •• lre to be devolop4US. · . 

'. 

Ae 800a 4UI lns tJ9\aQtlons aJ:t& to~tbcot1l1DS . c-.. 
'&tem ,.ou, .al1 requeeta -111 bC) b.&Ddle4 on Q to', - ~ F . 
tt1"1e.-.l;, baala, ~. :uosult.$ 'of witb ,,111 ba_,~ ~
aval1$ble to 10u. ' .:. ~ '-'" 

:; .." \:::1 
( -:. ' :\3 W 

. MAILED. :2 ... ...-j i·,.... 

~
- r IlJ,C,S C' Cl1nr Jl ::. ~~; ~~ ~ 

A :1 ',~-I' ~ All.)! ~)W/. tv''f ''''~~'#' J. U t 1. G 1952 r1~: ~ 
ec '2 ~J ~Tlf~Ji;ar.~sfr .. i~rra1 C .. S c.:, 

... ,.,peol~l Alei_hnt to the ;:\ ~ f"oo,J 

AttO.lie:r G*1l$H1 (l;&l"llor.al aM' Conf1dential) . 
U0133~IT; .. a 3" \ ~ " 
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Office • UNITED 

TO Mr. DATE: 

FROM. Mr. 

SUBJECT: CHELF CO~TEE INVESTIGATIONSJj 
HERBE~. ERGS ON. . 
PEYTO D : . 
HERBERT LAND<_ 
ALBERT F-. :ADAMS I 

. , 

BACKGROUND 

_ y 2.'±".l'1,:i;J:~~lLa;P~~.~~C:QlU~~ll.a,d,.,..p~~,;v.~.-9~sl.:y 
'su lied the Bureau information develo ed by the Chelf 
Qommittee concerning tOE Ee .. rsonn~. JU-. w~~~ti.nt~Jl~' 
i~clud1-ngru l!ezton .. !,oE..d ~pd HerberJi A,:".. Be*~2Jl. The i~or- ~ '. 
,mation rurnisnea at tlia~e oy ~. Co ier wass1tbm~·tt~d. 

/

' to the Attorney General by memorandUm dated July 8, 1952. 
The allegations concerning Ford, Bergson and Bork+.al].d,-w:ere 

- to the effect that in connection with the Antitrust inves- '" .~. 
lJ tigation in~olving the motion picture industry, ",r.ha,r,ges " '~, .. i)i!~ :& were dropped against all indiv idual defendants ana I'a:ction 

~
'(/7 n"tl ~j taken against the "Big Five'" in ,tp,e" industry and certain 

~
\l ..:c subsidiaries, ... It was in~1cated -'*p.a~8~ter Bf>l!~e,signe ... <;l 

from t1!e I?~~.!r~!!1e12:E.~oined gn_ttt~~..2,8}.ng.ton lalj' firm, 

~ 
one or 1;ne mo;;~on :e.icture-aerendant~~~~..m~~'7"· 

_ ~\). C\ I wf.s f·ound ~ .. o."p.e, "3. .c.tTe·ng~:,9LthEt1'Ii~~£.n....ti!~m. ,In this 
~)_ ~ .c,onnection it' should be' notecr-thaj;...th~~.:o..cig;fnal.A!1.tit,rust 
-:4'lP ~I pe~tition was filed in the motio'if pictu're"case in 'th'e- .. -
~ Sou thern ''DriitrI'C'£'''o ew or Z ,m.L:?'$j1a~necolll£laint 

. ~ was ameb..Q;e..sLliov;e,mper 1 ::ij4TI',~m~s:r g m.! in9-!.v:!:"d.Uai " 
~ qefendg"t;l~.:::,. I~ ~. is-marc7rtea~flA~~cg7Xa~~~ 

~lGt~,riJ,<s-- REC~tn 'ftl ~"~70-v i - 'J 
~%!1F!' - ,3 1952. ~ .. \\, , u~~ 195~ ~ 

~ INDEXED· 129 ~ , 



. . 

~e 

• 
Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

, 

that Bergson was Chie£ o£ Leg~slatiRn ~n.~he ~2arpm~nt 
and he_ resigped .£~Qp1 .. the Anti t~us.t_P.:tY.l..s.i.9.p. B.Jl.d-t~ 
'Deliii£t.l!leIi~ .... i;u ... SeR~b~.r:, .. l.?$-
ADDITIONAL DATA SUPPLIED BY MR. COLLIER 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF INDIANA 

.. 2 .. 

\ . 



.. " 
, 

Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

• 
~s contacted ~rR,5>Jm:]'t:sti the Depar,tment t S J 

S BP.oEt::c?l::::Amgts ' ~ a1i the ~~~our . 'X' 
au.aRj;)e,al:.lwR~~2B~ .... o..~~~~. It is Slia e that-
the ac..1Lion..~A~v~r arising_._~.!l_t_of ~nti trll:~ 
mB;tJ;Nf1~o~ez,~tJ:.~~!9s~~~~~~l:s 
statetrthat sev. al months later, Bergs~e the 
at.t0r~.y~~g.f~ ,s '. Tn~W6iffl~i"6tl&~~~£t1r~ ~ '. 
f,t. li~rn 'Miurman-'1{rno. ~~or.!'!!rat · ~ 
r~~~~,g~~~~~;gy. . 

Bergson stated at open hearing before the 
Chelf Committee that ' he was retained by the New York 
Counsel of the SeagramsCompany to do legal work and in 
the years 1950 - 1951, received a total of $3250 from 

}

seagramse It was indicated the retainment related to 
. a matter identified as the Keifer - Stewart case against 
Seagrams, in which Seagrams was charged with a violation 
of the Antitrust Laws. . 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (ALCOA) 

I~~'!J~j~~~~~~~~J»e%~~Ji~~~~, 

- 3 .. 



I , 
Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

, 1 , Our f11~1l Q.OJltaJlJ :00 ijl)form8J(1Qn-ru>n~HU"l)jJlg 

~~r_~~ ... 19~~~~~"p~~~s_~rin~,RX:~~!.M 
fe.cilities. We have conducted several Ant rU'St inves i-
gatlons of ... ·Alcoa, extending :from 1932 to. as late as 1950. 
In ~uly ot 194.9, Bergson, Assistant Attorney General, 
Antitrust Division, requested the Bureau to conduct an 
investigation in support o:f the Governmentts petition filed 
in 1948, which sought to divest some of Alcoa's properties. 
This investigation was completed and reports furnished to 
the Department. In June of 1950, the court decision in 
this matter denied the Government's petition. 

MINNESOTA MINING COMPANY 

1.~Bn~u}..~.~..!n...:JJ}g.,gP~~~2~, .J'ft~ 
weic~_a~p2ar~s~~s~~l~~nt of Ford and Bergson. T~e data 
inarca'Fes that Minnes~~rmr~Offi" . - ' ~li1l:t'e"dlW'1io re-
o e u e us ce epar men isa~ rovea~"m~owever, 

II
C arIes son 0 ~ e ' e ~e", 0 mTation overruled 
t.he J.Hs~!~e ~rtmen. Bergson, who - counS'eiror-l'Tng'O'n*" 
in oPfiCe' o:f DeeiiS'Eri-fobilizat!on .. re orte<l'If,'l1aa-a- ffiinti'-
tii the "raE[atK{§h.:: 'OUt: m&i:r1Y+F.§!:~J.'¥.crrma tlOii'~oncrP!li~g_ 
tl;e reor~ani-!!JiJ.ml..m!J?~t~Urfiles do re~a~m:rs , 
company as been the subject of two Antitrust investigations. 
One initiated in August 1944 at the request of the then 
Assistant Attorney General Wendell Berge', was instituted 
on the allegations of the Navy Department that three companies 
had submitted identical bids for abrasive discs. The inves
tigation was made to determine the circumstances surroundi~g 
the submission of identical. bids and the results were furnished 
to the Department and there is no indication that Antitrust 
action foilowed this investigation. 

- 4 



. - : , 
Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

In J:1a¥.. J 2U.6.J _M tb:~_x:e.9.u~s~_qt.,~~ 
,As , ~~l.-.~. Sonnett, 
the BYJ!Mla Yn~J:t.oQk an.ADtj.t~~mJ,}ji,~],l~ \ 
t~~W~~~ll¥~l:i~~~ 
Minfing and_o..thers • It was aJJe'ged • ..tl1~ , eo s 
bad ente:pe,d, 1.nto .,;1.J.1 egfLJ'Q ~g.Q~g§)Jl~~ 
and had sought to monopolize the production and 'sale , 

I
Of pressure sensitive tape. This investigation was 
completed and reports were furnished to the Departme~t. ', ' 
Our file is closed and tJlexe=is . ..no,~!PA1fli.2l].~~t.ap~ 

, tru!.,t ;gros .. e.~a"tli~a.s~~~.a.kexv..~ . 

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

. 
- 5 .. 
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,F of"''' <'00 • 

Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

Concerning the Federal Communications Commission 
hea~ involv_Ing Paramount an<CAiiiiitcan_BroadOQi~..tJ.ng.. ," 
C<w ~.,JniJ:.::otmA-§1iQli:tb.a..t-j D.,Dacemb.e:c_o.t,.] a$J., tho... An ti~:r;:.u.st 
Division re uested a roval to ermit FCC to obt~p_PS~~~~_of 
ei -t re orts identifie e e ;m..§.Uii-and',,"pr_~12are~ ,~n ,~~e 
early: moti.Q.ll . ..P1.c.tur., ,iIl:!.~,~llg~on. CORies of the!!~. ,I!P0t:~s 
were available to the Antitrust Division and Nt. MorIson was 
inform~Ltb:g.t .... t!le. :el!ci'A1,},.hap._l}o q,ltj,~c.q,qn .t~" th~-~~pB;.p¥?len:e , .... 
ma~ing,_c.q,Ri~,s_o,f , .. !;he .~~I>..9!~,.~jJJlbl.!. , .. ~SL FCC: In June, 
19 2, the Antitrust Division r~ferr~ to t~arings Qat-ore 
Federal Communications Commission and asked that the Bureau 
.. inform~ as to the location of six former 'Special Agents 
who conducted an investigation concerning Balaban and Katz', 
in 1928. The information_ requested by the Department 
was furnished. (60-700) 

AMERICAN BOOKSELLERS COMPANY (OR ASSOCIATION) 

It is indicated b the Chelf Committee that 
Ber son a ear.e .or_tb.i.s_c.omPJll1Lb.~t..oJ;!.e_a_f1E-E~~~~_(:"ost_ 
~ing'conQe~ng~ntfttpr_~.~tiRns-2!, th~ ~~ir Tra~ 
Act gi§igg jnth.LP~~'p'n,Kfl~..J.E.oj;.h~z:..f!. ..!~-9"!J,.vs.l 
Di~~,~~ler.s __ C_oraq~~. Our files reflect no information 
pertinent to this data. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

.Applicant investigations were made "b:y; the Bureau 
concerning.13ergsonj.Ford ;&lDorEt~<! ~a. c.?~!e.s,.'pf t~ 
Ijii~~:tIiii~:J!iP~~~~~QJ..~~.AeJl¥.,:qn§.E]. 
No ,derogatory-information was developed. 

- , • In Al ~ 

- 6 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

by the reports of' Special Agents vlilliam J. Hurley, '\ 
dated ~anuary 25, 1952 and James R. Malley, dated January 

'18, 1952. 

ACTION 

If you concur, a memo and ~~had-fc~ 

/1 

f'orwardin to e orne General with cODles f .. ,;' 
Rec a ss s .. ~t to, t;he, Attq,:r:neti.:Q..qp.~ .. r .. aJ:L .. Charle..s_a.. 

~ Murray, which_will enc.lope .ebo.t.Qa:ta.t:l..At-m~~:;.1.~l.: 
pitoviged. 151: t;i~._C.Q.ll~ld.ng..~.n~_9&.:tg 
f'l!om~ our fil~..s.. The in:formation relating to Anti trust 
and civil renegotiations matter,_" investigations referred 
to above, have been set forth for your information but 
is not being furnished to the Attorney General since 
information in these inves~igations is not pertinent 
to the allegations provided by the Chelf Committee. 

1 
We are askin the artment to advise specifically' 
l'f at investig~~Qn~t-~~ s ou e c_~~, ~ e on--tpe 
basis of the allegations provra~~e Cnerr-dO:ffimi~e • 
• ="'- - .. -- ••• -;~".-"----

~J.L,.+ , 

- 7 -
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If 

.. -Office Memorandum Ii • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT '., 

, 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. ' Ladd 

Mr. Rosen~ p)/ 
CHELF CO~TEE INVESTIGATIONS 
HERBER~ A .Gt3ERGSON 

DATE: July 21, 10'_L 
~ 

PEY TON'"F,;)RD 
HERBE~'!Cf3~KLAND 
ALBERT F PADAMS 

BACKGROUND: 

By memoranda dated July 8, and July 14, 1952, the 
Bureau has furnished the Attorney General. with info~mation con
cerning the, above-c~ptioqed individuals who are assoc~ated in 
the legal firm of Ford, Bergson, Borkland and Adams, Washington, 
D. C., which information had been supplied by Mr. Collier of the 
Chelf Committee. It will be recalled that the substance of the 

, information relating to Bergson, Ford and Borkland is to the 
effect that shortly after these individuals resigned their 
posi tions in the D.epartment of Justice they represented several 
large companies which companies were stated to be involved in 
ntitrust matters. 

DEVELOPMENTS: 

Clo~ 

010.,,"_ --' "'"OIl--
frKl_ 

'"""'-' 
ftlt. "'._ 

NtUt_, 
CluI<l7 __ 



• 
Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

2. A Small Business Complaint against Sylvania 
Electric Produc~s, Inc. 

3. Government Program for Expansion of the Aluminum 
Industry as counsel for Aluminum Corporation of America. 

4. As counsel for Madison Square Garden in the matter 
of United State~ versus Inter.national Boxing Corporation, 
Antitrust matter •. 

, 

5. As counsel for United States Pipe Line Company 
in reference to obtaining a "railroad release" of their 
client's proposed financing contradt. 

6. As counsel for Paramount Theaters in the proposed 
merger of American Broadcasting Corporation and United 
Paramount Theaters. 

7. As counsel for the Hamilton Manufacturing Company 
concerning a Small Business Complaint against the comp~ny. 

8. As counsel for B. F. Goodrich Company concerning 
the company's Foreign Agreemen'ts. 

According to rumor reaching the Chelf Committee, 
addi tional clients of the l.aw firm included Standard Oil of 
New Jersey and Pan-American Airways. 

" > 

- 2 -
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. Ladd 

~«p0l..~~2r" ?dv?-s .. ~d .. thaW!l~w~~ion concernin~ 
the co ntact s orrV'lr. BeZ:~~1!.,.g9.,gJ;E:-B·cmkJ.an4-wilb.:.th:e;n:ii:QA~P.J....ent 
of:;IIfSOc:e::as::ztem!EIhM:.J n~or.anclum...d.ate.d-J..u.1.Y-.J..A.,~2, 
w!AJ:.e .... ob_tginep.':',.thr:ough".th.e_~..-Q..~~b.!3_A;t.t.Qrne~.en~ral. He 
advisea tEat l.n addi.ti..on"..t~t~o~a.< . . the...s.acp.nP. 
para ra >/I .. ot_~h.~~9-~.a~el~~~~.b...b.l1leJ.:g~ ,of" inne sota Mi . 
an Th Ca ~~.9~~e..~Q.1!! b7D 

The information concerning tne 
nl.te tes l. e ~ine omp~~ set forth in paragraphs two ~d 

ree relative to t is'''''Orgaiiization were obtained t according 
to Mr. Collier, from~1 ________________________________________ ~ 

b3 

I . 
ACTION: 

- 3 ... 
-
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'I ,c .. 

< !be Ohelf C"~',"l t:w;a4.l."pc t)tt DeP~.t1t 
(,t J'.t&tG, llaI ... ,,"'labl. '0 auv.au .. to 'lb. 
o.p.".at ._.,.1..1 H_._.alq .. 1&_ tl_ ot '0'" " . 
hrlll., u.. aD4 IDl"\4fi.U(l, .... a11 •• · .. t1o.:~ ooa •• elDg. 
ea.~ ., '~. e&pt1one4 ln41~1~. ~ ape ro~~ D.9~ 
~M1.'~~. ~4/b. 0It101&1."·fetII •• 11 ••• ot Ibe 

. at'o .... U~... 1 ... t'i_. !h1 ...... tal baa "tlll.He .' . 
• w;.11'~1;.'. ttl •• '''PUf ·O'-JlQ",._ "queahd that. 
\the n •• > ••• _, lo:v •• e.1Ia.'lon ••• _,eat.. .' .~. '.; , . p •• 

" . . 
, .1b.,.e 1. at •• lUt4 a ·o.,,~1' tb.$ P •• ~~oal .. '. . 

~1".~'1,"'·._oq" to . __ D1ll' •• " t.- lb. ,.t._~ 
·O.nf)n14.,.4Ivl, 30" 19S;1 ... · ... UIc t(l""" iM 4.#oJllnq 

. O.riGva11 , 'l"'04UfI." .t·Ol!' 11l,. •• 111IAl1«Ul. "', . 
, .. \ 

In .4dt"ton ,. \be A'"~'(').D..ftl'. ,luaoNA4. 
th·.PO aM atwk •• tmf; tel1.Jttlq itf&u. lJ;l lf1AlGh _ ... at 
tof'fsb a11esa'le!l' cottt .• m!l'IB. _he ... p\\1.01\e-4 ltUllv1dual* " 

, . ~ 

1. ,pno •• ta~: •• t84 Ju1.,- '. 19S2" £ttto~ Ro"'" 
A.. Col11_ 40".~.H •• """ A., DR" 6$"QIl. 
O:G PAa •• .,. ' •. C.nl144mtlal l.roft".' ~' 
.has b ... tl,t'~tlt" • • , Ml-. Cel11·_.'." ',.' .. 

L--_____ -----. ___ ---.---II, . ' 
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/:\ny problerrul arising d1.U'ing thls Inve6t~gat1on. $bollla 
be brou~ht to the attent.ion of th.eBureau telephonlce.lly. L~tldS 
.for other of'f'ieee should. be set Qut 1;>y tele,1.1.boneor telet.ype, 
oonli\j.ste.nt ld.t~ thanature 01' the lead, and. that office a(tvi$ed 
of the e.xped1tl&u$ na.ture 01: thl.s inquiry_ rthe SAG' otthat 
otfioe shoul.d, be a(ivl;$ed. to perat>nally GupeM'l.eetbe tnVGatlge.tton 
of such leads.iII 

fl'll1s .1nve$tlgatlon r.lust be. full and ~omplete end 
you are in8t~uQte.d to perSQnally SeG that it rectdves top pr1orlt1~ 

All ·persons interviewed are to be a¢ivieedthat this 
lnveBtlg$t1on 1$ being conduotea at thespee1t1c dlnetlon of 
the Attorney Gen.~al~ . 

As to the availabilIty of tiles in the Deplirtnlent, Agents 
sbouldoc>ntaet·E. li~. :WinteITowdo~ the Bureau"Who wIll maKe the 
necessary arrangements for the r~v1ew or theset11eso 

follon_ ..... _-
II:t.cboll_ 

"lmont_~ 

Cl.8~ __ 

Qlavln __ 

_ '0 __ 
-'--_: 
-"--
Laut!rilln_ ---,..le.Rmo_ 

ttoJ.IQlUn_ .... ,--

b3 
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,. '"'rD FORM NO, 64 • 

Offipe Memorandum · 
.,....-----

cD 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE: July 31, 

.FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Ladd t 
Mr. Rose~ 
HERBE~ A.CBERGSON 
PEYTO~~ORD 

1~2 
}I T.1~'/ 

!f?'/ 
HERBER'fUBORKLAND 
ALBERT F.O ADAMS 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNI'1ENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

"Please make the 'necessary investigation, 
intervieHing all persons and examining all papers necessary, 
to veri£y whether the contacts were made as stated, and 
whether Mr. Bergson, Mr. Ford or Mr. Borkland, or any o~ 
them, vlhile of~icials in the Department o~ Justice, or Mr. 
Bergson while counsel for the Office of Defense Mobilization, 
Here connected in any way with any matter of any kind then 
pending or about to be brought between the government and the 
companies named, or with any o~ the matters mentioned in 
regard to the companies named. II' 

Clt"-. 

01 .. 1._ 
HIl'bo __ 

1\00"'-.. 
"""7 __ --Tolt, Ja,_ 

---' 00D0lT. __ 

--'" '-

bS 

j~----------------------~ 
COPIES DE8TROYE,Q • 
.3,48 DEC 3 1964:' 
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ACTION: 

Attachment 

.. -
" 

• 
b5 
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<a)£firt .oft4t~ltnt1t~\r ~tttttttl 
ltns4iugflltt1l!l.<rr. 

July 30, 1952. 

To: Director, FBI 
ee.Room_ 

Mr. Holloman
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL. Miss Gandy_ 

From: The Attorney General. 

Subject: 

_ Forwarded with your memorandum of July 22, 1952, in 
regard to the ,above-captioned subject, "las a memorandum supplied 
to the :Bureau .by l-u-. Robert A. Collier, Chief Inve~stigat,or of the 
Chelf Committee, dated July 18, 1952, &n connection with the 
request of the committee for investigation by the Bureau. This 
memorandum s~ates that cpntacts were made with the Dep~tment~f-

-thlstice by representativei oUl1e.-f1x:~.o..t....Fard..-'Bel:gSOn. Adams 
«!nd "Borkl and, in r.egaJ:.Cl..to-co.mpanies..and Mma.t,ter,s-se,~" • .te~l ,l,is':.!'s 
.in eight items as_f.211.Qlis.:. 

1. Proposed merger of l-iinnesota Mining and 
V.anufacturing Company and The Carborundum Company. 

:J 
2. Small Business Complaint agai~st Sylvania 

.. Electric Products, Inc. 

, -~ ~A .' . 3. Government Program for Expansion of ~he 

'/ 
" 

. f."f ~I (' Aluminum Industry. (Aluminum Corporation of America) . 

• ~'.?I}...~~ 4. United States v. International lloldng Club. 

l\'~'11\ "1' , 5. Uni.ted States Pipe Line Co_. 

I .'" 6. PiI1opo sed Merger of Ameri1an Broad casting 

, ~~any and U~itedilFru'1lll; '~RtlI>D~/~9.2958""_ ' 7 
~ op't: '3 \'I.'Qb. .? . ~pia).\~"Gf'R'! I~e~aint ~Ill!t~r ton fJN ) ..... 

-c,OY~~ 'UtC lI.anufacturing Compah'Y~ U l:,1 B I 'to. I 2 r 
'3 ~ ~~~~.j 8. ll.' t!MObll~tl!iitFJ~e~ Agreements Investigation. 

~\Y ~'~~ Please make the necessary investigation. interviewing; 
~\ 1.\ all persons .. and eiamInlng at'!"'" ers "ne'ce'ssa Ib to d veri"fywhe't"er-
l~ . " the conta~: were made as sta.ted", and_ whether Va'. Bergson', Mr ~ 
1~\i_ 16 !:I ' 
5J7 AU~ ?8~952 OCES G . ;,~ 

, .... 



~ -
-2- • 

Your attention is invited to the following references: 
As to Item 1. "Proposed Merger of }.tl.nnesota Mining and V.anufacturing 
Company and The Carborundum COmpanylf.. see page 2 of a memorandum 
of Mr. EDbert A. Collier dated July 9. 19,2. forwarded with your ~ 
memrandum of July 14-. 19,2; as to Item 3. "Government Program 
for Expansion of the Aluminum Industrylf. see page 2 of the same 
memorandum; as to Item 6, "Proposed Merger of American Broad
casting Company and United Paramount Theaters ll • see memorandum 
dated June 25. 1952. forwarded with your memr@dum of July 8. 
19,2. captioned liRe: American Broadcasting Company- Paramount 
Pictures }.!erger. tI 

---- -- -------------------------------
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d> .. ------~ -. STANDARD .F'DIUoI, NO, G4. e 
Office Memoran.dum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

" 

MR. LAD»i ~ 
A.. ROSE~ (62-97558) 

PEYToRi§RD 
HE~~ c I ERGSON 
HERBER 3.QRKLAND 
ARTHUR FPADAMS 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

" "=----- ~ 
RECORDED-~~ fo)!J,r /\UG 6..1t9~ 

" ., - ~~ 

INDEXED·43 

DAT¥: August 4, 
o 

19~ 
~;to'-./ 
l~. 1'1i/' , . 

J ~ I1t_ 

Clol:L--

"""'_ lI:>I>r __ 

Ttl., Pa,_ 

--.-' 
00z>l7_ 

b5 
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. , 
MEMORANDUM 'FOR MRO: LADD 

ACTION . 
None. This memorandum is submitted for record 

purposes. Two'copies of it are being made available to Mr. 
Jenkins so that it can be incorporated in the ~O file in this 
matter. 

7' I 

- 2 -
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2 it M.mf!):r~Q.t~,m ~ el'ltl tied' . tJf;ej.t:~~ , ; i'O'~d , : etal 'I 
dat~d 'August 1. --:19$:'l, anq', -.' ~ " " .. . ' 

" . ,"< . • ,. 

l. Me,morarid~ · ent1tle.d:' ~PeYtort lI;~~(f and , 
H$rbert'f!~r8so:tlft d$:tedAu~u,$t .1, J 952,. " " . , :~: 

","', .' ...... ,\r2' 
A~,G 1 rl . I,J~ . 
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• UNITED 

Director, FBI (62-97558) 

, SAC, NevT York (46-new) 

HEREE~T A.~RGSON; ET AL 
FAG 
~USCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Reh~ tel 8/8/52. 

jt)l ... 
81 rOVERNMENT " 

DATE: 8/8/52 

- Y 
)~.L There is enclosed herewith i'or Chicago the self'-

explanatory 8/6/42 letter from the "'PO to the Bureau. 

As ~eferenced teletype states MELVILLE C. WILLIM1S, 
former Chief of the N¥ Antitrust Division Of'fice, presently is 
engaged in private law practice with POPE and BALLAD, South 
Lasalle St., Chicago, Ill. 

The Ohicago Office is requested to interview WILLIAMS 
in accordance with instruetions contained in the enclosed letter~ 

2 - Chicago (Enc. 1) (t~~ 
1 - Washington Field - 715) 

~ 'I ~ 
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, Our Washington 'Pield" Off,l"Q~' .has Etd~ls6d.t,b~records / 
or Dun~~ and B,l'adstre,et, re lat! v'e, tcith~ 'lat~ ' firm Ford~ ' Be rgs,on, 
Adams ~{.ldB'orkla~cl, rerl~et another p~rtner ·o,r. thla' law firm, 
Sumner Redstone. There Is DO .indication as. to when Redsto,ne " J 

Joined the law fIrm.' , ' 
. ~ 

The 1JJ..1shlng.ton telephone ' difteet;;ory l!$t~ S~mrie·r I 
Redstone as a lawyer at the a.ddress918 .. 16thS~r&et, Northwestl, .; 
vJaah1n?;ton, 'D. C .• "telephope National, 0$00, which 1s the seme 
addres's': and telephone number a .s t~e H~wflrI1l. T~e Mart,tpdale ... 

I Hubbell Law Dli'ect'ory lists Sumner 'Redstone ?1as a , lawyer 
at the address 916 - 16·thSt;r~et .N'Qrthwest" ~vasJ~ing~?n,, D,.C. 

f 

, " On July '12, 1948, the Do.pat'tment:pequest'ed an applicant 
Inve$tlga,tion of Sumnerne~;rstolle ' f'Q~ the posItion of AttoX'ney - , ' ,: 
Antitrust Division. No derogatory information was developed 
and copies ot'report,s re.ceived at t 'che ,:SuJtoau ,were 'furnished. to 
the offic~ of AS9i.s~ant At,t ,orneyGenera1 ?oyton ]\'01"<$ ~ (77"'!!~0148) 

, ~ '. , ' . .- . . 

It 1s noted ' there 'have been no , allegat!otl~ , concerning " 
Redstone In ,the info1"'mation furnished PY ,the Chelf Committee. ' 

,No investigation 1s belngc;wnJu,cted copce'ruing Redt;!tone ' in' 
tho absence of e. speoific i':Q,que's,t.from you. . 

, ,. 
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STANDARD I'Of!N NO. 54 e 
J()ffice Memorandum 

.. ---" • • UNITED STATES GOVERN:&1:ENT 

TO l-1r. Rosen ~ . DATE: August 4, 1952 

Mr. Winterrow~ 1'O~D_ 

FROM ~ 
NICbOle_ tj/ SUBJECT: PEYTON~RD ,.,..,.,\-
ClA~ 

HERBER ~ERGSON 
HERBERT ~AND 
ALBERT F. AMS 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 

__ MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Time of call, 5:35 P. M., today;. 

Special Agent in Charge Hood called to advise tha 
in connection with the investigation relative to the captioned 
matter, a check was made at Dun and Bradstreet relative to the 
law ~ir.m. Dun and Bradstreet re rES re~lect that another 
partner o~ this law firm is ~erA dstone. There is no 
indication as to when Redstone joined e aw ~ir.m. 

Dun and Bradstreet records further reflect according 
to Hood, that the law firm pays $750 a month rent. 

ACTION BEING TAKEN: 

OlAY1~ 

Ilart<>_ 

P.o#en_ 

"""-1IoIIr __ 

tel •• PA __ 

NtU._' 

An immediate check o~.the Bureau ~iles concerning 
Redstone is being made and the pertinent in~ormation contained 
therein, along with the information from Dun and Bradstreet 
file~will be made available to -Special Assistant to the Attorney 
General Murray ~or his determination as to what action should be 
taken. 

EHW:9~ . A 

.--. \\\\1.V- . 

-. 
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• 
SAO, Philadelphia 

Director, FBI (62-97SS8) 
() 

PEYTON FOijIl 
HERBE~~A.~ERGSON 
HERBE~!~BORKLAND 
ALBFRT F~ ADM'IS 
FRAUD AGAItfST THE GOVERNHENT 
t-lISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

• 
August 7, 1952 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

There is attached a copy ot a memorandum to the 
Director trom the Attorney General dated July 31, 19S2. In 
the last tl'10 paragraphs ot this memorandum, investigation is 
requested to determine if the law firm of Ford, Bergson, Adams, 
and Borkland, 916 16th Street, N.l-l., Hashington, D. C., or any 
member thereot at any time represented or was interested in the 
subjects of a grand jury tax investigation in Philadelphia. 

A copy of the memorandum of Mr. Robert A. Collier 
dated July 9, 19S2, and oaptioned IIPeyton Ford" referred to in 
the Attorney General's me~orandum is attached. The basis for 
the Attorney General's request is information set forth in the 
last paragraph on the first page of Mr. Collier's memorandum. 
It is believed this information was obtained from a newspaper 
article published in Philadelphia on or sbou t I·larch 13, 19$2. 

For your information, the House Judioiary SUbcommittee 
to investigate the Department of Justice (Chelf Committee) has 
made' available to the ,Bureau and to the Departmont, material ~ 
ooncerning the lat{ firm mentioned above and all ega tions concer~ ~ 
ing each of the above-captioned individuals. The Attorneyh ~ 
Gdeneral has directed that the neoessary investigation be oo~~t-~ 
e • ~ ~ 

t~~ .: 
+:' Further background information for your use in this _ ,f:' 

investigation is set out in the additional copies of memorand~ :2 
attached hereto and described as ~ollows: _ ~ 

'; Q U1 
::l: "'-, 

1. A copy ot a memorandum dated July 9, 19$2, t~om 
M~. Robert A. Collier concerning Peyton Ford (Mr. Collier 
is Assistant Counsel to the Chelt co~ittee.) 



• 
3. A copy of a memorandum dated July 9, 1952, from 

Mr. Oollier. 

4. A copy of a memorandum from Mr. Collier dated 
July 18, 1952, concerning Peyton Ford and Herbert Bergson. 

5. A copy of a memorandum from Mr. Collier dated 
July 18, 1952, concerning Herbert Bergson and Herbert 
Borkland. 

6. A copy of a memorandum dated June 25, 1952, oaptioned 
"Amerioan Broadcas ting Company, Paramount Piotures, Merger" 
and excerpts from the testimony of Herbert Bergson before 
the Suboommittee to investigate the Department of Justice on 
July 27, 1952. 

You are instructed to personally supervise this investi
gation to insure that it reoeives top priority. Qualified and 
experienced Agents are to be assigned to this investigation. The 
investigation requested is to be conducted and completed by 
August 11, 1952, so that a report can be submitted to reaoh the 
Bureau, attention Assistant Director A. Rosen, on the morning of 
August 12, 1952. 

All persons interviewed in connection with this investi
gation should be advised that this investigation is being oonduoted 
at the direct request of the Attorney General. 

You should initially attempt to identify the newspaper 
artiole which is believed to be the source of the information in 
the above-referred to memorandum of Mr. Collier dated July 9, 1952. 
This article should be' reviewed for further baokground and identify
ing data of the grand ~ury tax investigation in Philadelphia. Your 
indices should be checked similarly. 

You should immediately interview Federal Judge J. Cullen 
Ganey and Chief Federal Judge William H. Kirkpatriok, of Phila
delphia, to develop all information conoerning their oontacts with 
any of the captioned individuals and any record· they have bearing 
upon the allegations in this matter. These interviews should not 
be held up in the event you are unable to identify the above
referred to newspaper artiole. 

An immediate examination should be made of the appropriate 
dookets to completely identify the tax oases involved in the grand 
jury investigation. 

- 2 -
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The Attorne1 General 

Director. FBI 

pFXTOr~"R)), ,HEftBER~}.J.'GSgIL 
HERB3a~{)RKtAND, ALBERT F~AMSJ 
FRAUD AGAINST Ta!t; 'GOVERNMENT. ' 
MlSCONDUOT IN OFFICE 

o 
" . ., 

' .. (1 tf 7L 

ST'4~ 
'l'heI'e are a ttacl>8d he"'lIe copi8'S or the fOllowing _ ~.:./. 

memoranda wh1eb were' m.ade available to this Bureau];},. Mr.. " , - .. , 
Robert A. Col11~r. Assistant Counsel tor 'the Chelf ,Committee,o " 
August I, 1952: ' ' ", 

,1 .... Memorandum ent1.tled "PeytonF.rd'· 'dated 
/ August 1, 1952. 

2 • Memorandum entitled w,?eyton Ford, et alft 
. 'dated, August 1. 1952, and 

,:J '~ P-iemoranduru entitled WPeyton Ford and 
fierbeut BOI'gson" dateo August 1,1952. 



o o 

MEMORANDUM· 

J\.:'I.lgUst :1. 19$2 

FROMt Robi)rt A~ 00.1118 .... 'Assistant Counsel 

REll Pe"tf1)n ,Fo~ancl . Hel'bert; BeI'gson 

. . 

, .. " 

Retei'ence 1s made' to the prevlousmemoran:4umor :J'111:r18 • 
. 1952. regard!.nj· a statement all.esedlY' made by PeftOJl Fordat$ . 
partY' 6lnG OQnoEum1ng the employment blBergeon wi tb. 'UhEt 0:1't168· 
of Defenae·Mob1.lizatlon. .' 

. ! 

The 80uPce or that 1n£ormatlon' £6 I b7D 

i 

1 . . . .1 'lbe sOU1!C$. has contLientla11l . 
. advised that the party rel'erred iso· •• adinner-pax-tt held at 

the MetropolItan Gaf'eapproo.x1mate1r i'oqr o~ .five da,a after 
Berg$on's appoin.tment was annOlmC41ui •. wh1c:Ul was. ·dUl'lng the latter 
PVii of 19$0. 'rhoae in a·ttend.~ce at the d'nne1" 'partY were' 

'rOlS Ol1_'. --.... _ .. _ ... -. 
BchGle_' _.' 

Bo'-'!Ont ._. -.' 
~l"g}:: __ 

Ob;yi,E1 __ 

&.ai'~O __ . 
~"'Cl----,-. __ ._ 

,",1:1:1_' _ 

ta.u6!'tl1n __ 

."'J-~,17j~S'~-I~-- , .... 
\ ....... -.-.. .BN·CJ,:OSHR'fI· . 

"'!e.R!'Io._ 
_llOlQafl_ 

i. Q,,~--

\\ 
\-\ 

• WRllE con 
-_lES· DESTROytj: 

848' f)IlCP.'.91" 

, I 

... ~ ~ ... -.'':'- - _ ... -- -_ .. -



~. , 

Tolson_ 
"dd __ 

lI1ahols_._ 

BtlJnont_. 

Clegs __ 

QlaV1n __ 
_ bo __ 

Ro.en ___ , 

Traey __ 

La~hl1n __ 

0 .... __ _ 

,..le.Rrn._ 

HOllOlllllln_ 

Q.N1)' __ 

TRUE 'COPY 

Al1gtlst ,1, ,1952' 

\1 ,. • • • '\' • 

nOM'1 Rob$:r~ A. 00111ar. Assistant Counsel 
" 'J ; 

REt Peyton- Ford 
.. :'.' : I" ,f 

',' "'~"It wl1i be, rec,e.l~~dthat"on"~ay 5.1952~::test~on.~:, 
,in open' session was he'erd by the :Gommittee on the ·Judio'lary ':: 
Specla.lSubqonunitte~ to -I.nvestigatethe, Department of, Just1c~. 
At that time,' Justioe !\,ttomey:'.Judaon',Bowles,CrlIJllnal ~iv1sion. 
testl:f'J;.ed that Peyton ,Pord.'oont$W6.d·w1th, himregard!i1g' ,une, , ' 
tanker, case lnvolvlng Newbold Morri.$.. ,Testimony- was also' heard ' 
trom Just1ce.~tt6rney Thomas ::r~MaGovePn, Cla.im's ,:Divls1oh.· th_t 
;Peyton Ford, in $ePtf)mber; .. 1951; and subsequent to ,thet:Lm8 . that 
he resignf:)d . .from the Department'as .liputy Attorn~y General. ': , 
contaote.d M,~GoV'eI1l',and •. during, his convers,atl.on wlthMeGovern,' ': 
discU$sed tne ~B.nk:er Q8.$eand in.fO'rmed McClove.rn that, he, F:o~d,'" . , 
was not emp:loyed in the ease hut wa.s there' 'trepre'senting a 
.friend. Mr.' Newbo1d JVJ;orris'. ", . . . 

• • c " • 

. ,Peyton ;[i?ord,. in 'subsequent testmony on the san~ date, 
te stifled that he had dlsq,uallf1edbimse1.f.from .repre$ent1ng , 
~r~ Morri$ in the tanker ¢,ase due to the ,faot thllt. he ',had. , , 
determlnedtl1atthe ,easehad,bee.n pending durlng;the time: he, 
Pord, se~ved ~s Deputy Attorney Gen'-r(ll.l. . 

" 

COPIES bESTROY~ 
(S48 UEC :3 ·19M 

, " 

TRUE con 

'" ~ .-CJ7:'-!?4!j-lr 
~NCL(i$lTRll, 

'. ' 
~ I_-':;:"';'{ __ ~ 



~ . ....... 
, , J 

1'o1oon __ .... _
D1eholD_ 

"1J:lont _ _ 

CleSb __ 

OlAv ln __ 

..... '0 __ 
ltoeen_ ... _ 

"".cy __ 
Laughl1n_ 

0."" __ 
,..1 • • 1'111._ 

Hol.1o.a"_ 

Gand y __ 

_ T~UE COPY 

. :: . :~ . " . :; , , Au,~st ,1. :19,52-

FROM: Robe,rt A. Collier, Assls,tent Counsel 

HE: Peyton Ford, et 8.1. 

',! • ' j " . 

trom I b7D 
ha t Peyton liiord, 

""'"'='~-=-e=r""""'l:'-=-e-=c-=-om:Tn=-=g~-=ep=u':l:'- =y~':I:"Z:-=o:r=n-=e=y~-=e=n-=e:r~a"'T"'"".~a~orbed as many dutle s 
as possi ble: tromother departm~nt heads and that he took a~ost 
_all' ot,:the 'wo-rk away fr0Qtewart, Administrative Assi:.stant 
to' the Attorney Oen8ra1. , indicated that Grace Stewart 
had once remarked that a trien 01' hers had seen the books of 
the law tirm 01' Ford ~ Bergson and ·that the income- was unbelievably 
large consisting to a great extent of clients obtained through 
Ford & Bergson's, work while in the Department. I I indicated 
that there was e .. d.etini te feeling on the- part of many Department 
ottlcialsthat, atterBer*son le:ft ,the Department and established 
his iaw ottice, 'Ford was 'fe-eding him business" from the Department. 

. " ., ' ,' ' '. 

. I 11ndlct;l.ted that, when Ford' became Deputy Attorney 
General, he instructed that allot the cOIl1promise tax cases be 
sent directly to his ottice. A bottleneck was created because 
the taxc,a'ses rejAhjedin Ford's ottice tor ,unreasonably long 
lengths o£ ttmew_ ptated that it was the practice of Ford, 
when a compromise was being settled in ;favor oltha taxpayer, 
to call the attorneys tor the taxpayer direot aria advise them 
verbally of the decision 01' the Department. He stated that this 
was obviously done by Ford to increase his own prestige with 
prominent persons. . , . . , . 

~~~~~lalSo stat~d that,' wnen a vacanc7 occurred In 
the Department for the position 01' Director 01' Public Informa
tion, it was thought that a certain outstanding newspaperman . 
would receive the appointment. Ford, however. pu.t his own men 
in the position who was Mr. Dem SChedler. I Istated ~at 
Schedler and Ford were very close and visited in each other s 
ot1'ices many times a day. He statad.further that, since Foro 
had left the Department, there is no doubt but what SChedler 
reme1hed as a upipe line" to Ford' tor anything 01' importance 
occurring in the Department. 

-~Opn~s DESTROrmn 

848 DEC 3 l'9M 

TRUE COPY 

fc; ). - '17!;-~-,? ... l.S-
~CLOSUHj! 
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• ~ STANDARD FORM NO. G4 e 
Office >'Memorandum . 

TO 

o UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 
P 

SAC, WFO (46 .. 27l5) . ,J.r~?!J -' " 
Q \ltlr,~V).~ 

DATE: August 6, 1952 

/,)HERBERT A .. B SON,~~_ 
u .. FOJp)""",HER ER'J.l ~WD, .. 

ALBERT ' ~W$; )P 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE vV 

_ P J/!;S 
Re telephone call today to New York and ClevelanCl. ;l _ / 

The Chelf Committee investigating the Departmen~ ~-( 
of Justice made available to the Bureau and the Department~ 
certain material concerning the law firm of FORD, BERGSON, 
ADAMS, aQd BORKLAND. This material contained allegations 
concerning these individuals. FORD, BERGSON, and BORKLAND 
were former officials -of the Department of Justice. The 
allegations indicate that the law' firm now represents certain 
companies which had matters pending befere the Department of 

Department. These allegations contained alleged contacts by 
Justice while these individuals were associated with the ~ 

. representative~ of the' firm with the Department in the 1 Ol-Ti ng 
. eight matters: EXPEDIT ROG~IW1 

1. Proposed merger of Minnesota Mining and ~ oJ (~(' 

TJJ:cbs 

2. 

Manufacturing Company and The Carborundum v~ 
Company. 

Small Business complaint against Sylvania 
Electric Products, Inc. 

3. Government Program for Expansion of the 
Aluminum Industry (Aluminum Corporation of 
America) • 

4. United States v. International Boxing Club. 

S. United States Pipe Line Company. 

6. Proposed merger of American. Broadcasting 
Company and United Paramount Theatres. 

"- ~ - J;'j 07--rd- )1 
2 - Nel-T York (AMSD) 
2 - Cleveland (AMSD) 

;!SF-'3B I ~ ~ II:j:)O I 

AUG....a- 1952 
.11 /7-/ REGORDEJl~ 

.. -•. ~.-~ 
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WFO 46-2715 

7. ' Small Business complaint against Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company. 

8. B. F. Goodrich Foreign Agreements 
Investigation. 

With respectAto Item Number 4, allegations have 
been made that HERBER~ERGSON and HERBER~ BORKLAND, as Counsels 
for the Madison Square Garden, that Mr. BERGSON had conferred 
on several occasions with the New York Office of the Antitrust 
Division of the Department during the course of this investi
gation. It is further alleged that in connection with Item 
Number 6 that BORKLAND and BERGSON have conferred with the 
Antitrust Division in connection with the proposed merger of 
the American Broadcasting Company and United Paramount Theatres 
as Counsel for the United Paramount Theatres. With respect 
to Item Number 8, BERGSON and BORKLAND, as Counsels for B. F. 
Goodrich;have conferred with the Department on several occasions 
during the investigation of the B. F. Goodrich Foreign Agreements. 
From a review of the files in the Antitrust Division by Bureau 
Agents of these three items, it appears thst the New York Office ' 
of the Antitrust Division has at one time had the departmental 
file on the International Boxing Club and may have material 'i:q. 
the file in New York which is not available in l'lashington. With 
respect to Item Number 6, from a review of the file in the Anti
trust Division, it appears from references made to telephone calls 
and memorandums to New York that the New York Office of the 
Antitrust Division has had considerable material on this item. 
With respect to Item Number 8, the records in the Antitrust 
Division reflect that this file at one time was located in the 
Cleveland Office of the Antitrust Division and from correspondence 
in the Washington file it~pears that the Cleveland Office may 
have material in its file which is not available in the rlashington 
file. 

In connection with these above three items mentioned, 
it was observed during the review of the file that very often 
letters emanating from WaShington to NerT York or Cleveland in 
the respective cases enclosed an attachment, a copy of which 
was not retained in l-lashington. Some of these attachments were 
referred to as memorandums prepared by departmental attorneys. 

.. 2 -
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WFO 46-2715 

The Attorney General by personal and confidential 
memorandum to the Director on July 30, 1952, requested the 
Bureau to make an investigation, interviewing all persons 
and examining all papers necessary, to verify whether the 
contacts made by- BERGSON, FORD, and BORKLAND were connected 
in any way and' in any manner with matters then pending or about 
to be brought between the companies named and the Government or 
with any matters mentioned in regard to the company so named. 

\ Additional allegations have been made concerning the 
: matte~ of the American Broadcasting Company and Paramount 
,Pictures merger. These al~egations, as received from the Chelf 
-Committee, reflect that the proceedings concerning the merger 
were before the FCC, that they have moved with great rapidity 
although the consolidation of hear.ings and other short cuts 
have been opposed'by one of the Commissioners (ROBERT F. JONES) 

.who haddissented in at least two decisions. 

The allegations state that BERGSON was Assistant 
Attorqey General in charge of the Antitrust Division at the 
time the Government won its case against the movie industry which 
included Paramount Pictures. It . is further_.a11eged that after 
this Antitrust case had been started the complaintnwas amended 
to drop all the individual de~endants, all of whom were accused 
of illegal acts and who would have 'been liable to heavy fines 
if found. guilty. It was not known whether BERGSON had anything 
to do with the withdrawal of cqmplaint against the individual 
defendants. However, BERGSON a~d PEYTON FORD are now represent
ing Paramount in a matter concerning this merger. 

The allegations were that despite a clear right, if 
not a duty to do so, the Department of Justice has made no 
effort to enter in the proceedings before the FCC. It is further 
alleged that Commissioner JONES' dissenting opinions regard the 
question of the Justice Department'~ failure to ,intervene in 
this merger and he voiced his opinion that they must have con
siderable material as to the illegal acts of individual Paramount 
executives, all of which wou~d be material to the FCC inquiry. 
It was alleged that the Department after some delay would make 
their files available to FCC. 

It has further been alleged that HERBERT BERGSON, 
after he left the Department of Justice, became General Counsel 

- 3 -
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. or the Defense Mobilization Office at the specific request 
or CHARLES WILSON. A check or the records rerlected that 
BERGSON in ract was General Counselor ODM and it has been 
alleged that PEYTON FORD in 1950 while at a party did con
~iderable drinking and at that time bragged that he had ·a 
few days previously obtained BERGSON's employment with CHARLIE 
WILSON, Director of Defense Mobilization, and that the employ
ment was ror the purpose of providing contacts with clients tor 
BERGSON. 

For the information of the New York and Cleveland 
Field.Divisions, HERBERT BERGSON first joined the Department 
on March 26, 1934. He became Assistant Attorney General in 
charge of the Antitrust Division on June 12, 1948, which 
pOSition he held until he resigned on September 29, 1950. 

HERBERT BORKLAND became employed by the Department 
of Justice as a Special Attorney in the Antitrust Division on 
November 1, 1934, 'and":-remained' in the Antitrust Division until 
he reSigned on No.ve,ulber 24, 1950. From May 2, 1948, to November 
24, 1950, he was Trial Attorney in the Antitrust Division and 
during the spring or 1950 wa's made Second Assistant to the 
Assistant Attorney General in· charge of the Antitrust Division. 

PEYTON FORD was employed by the Department. on January 17, 
1946, as a Special Assistant to the Attorney vGeneral in the Lands . 
Division but was on loan to the Attorney Gener~lts Of rice. On 
June 4, 1947, he was made Assistant Attorney Generaliin charge of 
the Claims Division. On December 19, 1947, he was made the 
Assistant to the Attorney General and on May 24, 1950, was made 
Deputy Attorney General. He reSigned from the Department on 
September 17, 1951. 

ALBERT F. ADAMS, according to the records, has never 
been employed by the Department of Justice. However, his wir.e, 
VIRGINIA HARRISON ADAMS, was employed as an Attorney in the Tax 
Division of the Department from September 7, 1948, to March 31, 1952, 
at which time she resIgned. 

The law firm,referred to above, maintains offices at 
918 16th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Also associated with 

- 4 -
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these individuals in the £irm is a 'SUMNER REDSTONE, a £or.mer 
Attorney in the Department of Justice. 

It has been determined that the Attorney in charge 
o£ the New York O££ice is WORTH ROWLEY and that the Attorney 
in charge o£ the Cleveland Office is ROBERT B. Hill-W.LEL. 

The New York Office is requested to review the 
file in the New York Office of the Antitrust Division on the 
matter concerning the United States versus the International 
Boxing Club andthe matter concerning the proposed merger 
of the American Broadcasting Company and United Paramount 
Theatres. 

The Cleveland Of£ice will review the £ile in the 
Cleveland Office of the Antitrust Division in the matter of 
the B. F. Goodrich Foreign Agreements Investigation. 

The Bureau has instructed that all investigation in 
this matter must be immediately conducted and that the Special 
Agent in Charge of each of£ice is to personally supervise the 
investigation and assign sufficient number of experienced 
personnel to complete the entire investigation so that a report 
may reach the Bureau by ~ugust 18, 1952. 

In connection with the review of departmental files, 
the Bureau has instructed that all files be i~~ediately reviewed 
of the Department of Justice concerning companies named in the 
Departmentts memorandum of July 30, -1952, for any evidence of 
contact with t ese companies by BERGSON, FORD, or BORKLAND as 
well as ALBER' ADAMS and the handling of any depar~mental action 
concerning t es companies. The review will include any hand
wr~tten nota 0 s, identity of persons making the notations or 
taking the ac i ,and the identity of any persons in the 
Departmerit who.... y have knowledge or information concerning 
these contacts. -~ 

v. 
The Bur u has instructed that a report on the review

ing of the departme tal files should be submitted immediately 
and the report on th eview should reach the Bureau on or 
be£ore August 8, 1952. 

- 5 -
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, 
In connection with interviews with departmental 

Attorneys and former departmental Attorneys and officials for 
any information they may have in this matter, the Bureau has 
instructed that interviews should be conducted with all 
Attorneys in the Antitrust Division and any other Attorneys 
or employees in the Department of Justice who may have , 
information or knowledge of the contacts and activities of 
the captioned individuals with respect to the companies set 
forth in the Attorney General's memorandum. 

The Bureau has instructed that persons interviewed 
who have pertinent information should be placed under oath 
and a signed sworn statement taken. If there is a refusal 
by any person in this connection, their reason should be 
obtained and if there is any serious question about plaCing 
any persons under oath,. it should be telephonically taken up 
with the Bureau. The Department has advised tha~ if the 
allegations are true, there are possible violations of the 
Fraud Statute as well as Misconduct in Office, , and that the 
Department will advfse the Bureau the specific Statutes 
involved but to date such has not been received by the Washington 
Field Office. 

The Bureau instructs that any problems ariSing during 
this investigation should be brought to the attention of the 
Bureau telephonically. All leads for other offices should be 
set out by telephone or teletype consistent with the lead, that 
the office be advised of the expeditious nature of this ~nquiry, 
that the office further be instructed that the Special Agent in 
Charge of that office should be advised to personally supervise 
the investigation. 

The Bureau further instructs that investigation must 
be full and complete and that it is to receive top priority in 
all field offices. All persons interviewed are to be advised 
that this investigation is being conducted under the specific 
direction of the Attorney General. 

The Washington Field Office is origin. 

- 6 -
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~, to I DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SAC, YWQ (46-2715) 

DATE: August 12, 1952 

< 

SUBJECT: PEY'IDN foRD, et al 
.FRAUD AGAINST mE GOVERNMENT; MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Re Chicago teletype dated 8/11/51. 

Eholosed her~ th is one copy of the report of SA. 'lHOIAAS J. J»JKlNS 
dated 8/8/52 a:t Washington, D. C. 

1he omaha Office upon completion of requested investigation will 
return the enclosed report to WFO. 

TJJ:RA 

2 - Omaha (:fucl. ) (AMSD) 



. I' • ..d-ANOMD FORM NO. C>4 e •. 
r Office Memora.ndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-91558) 

SAC, WFO <46-2715) 

o 
PEYTON FORD, et al 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNlmNT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

' Remylet to Bureau August 
York dated August 8, '1952 (copies 
were sent AMSD from ,NY to Chicago 

DATH: August 9, 1952 

There is enclosed herewith to the Chicago and Cleveland 
Field Edvisions, one copy each of report of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS, 
dated August 8, 1952, reflecting results of the review of the files 
of the Department of Justice and the Office of Defense Mobilization 
in instant matter. Cleveland and Chicago will conduct the following 
additional investigation: 

CLEVELAND 

At Cleveland - Will interview Departmental attorneys at l~~~ 
the Cleveland Antitrust Regional Office, GEORGE DERR and ROBERT B. I ~ 
HUMMEL. It was determined that these two individual's had some 
dealing in the investigation of the B. F. Goodrich Foreign Trade 
Agreements matter. It is possible that Cleveland has already 
interviewed these individuals in accord with letter from this office 
dated August 6, 1952. 

At Akron, Ohio - Will conduct investigation at the B. F. 
Goodrich Company to determine in t.,hat manner they employed BERGSON 
as their representat~ve in the B. F. Goodrich Foreign Trade Agreements 
investigation and if possible determine from them any other matters 
this firm may be representing Goodrich in matters concerning the 
government. Will determine, if possible, whether members of the firm 
when employed as attorneys in the Justice Department, did any favors 
or assisted B. F. Goodrich in any manner concerning litigation then 
pending in the Department of Justice. 

TJJ:teb 

CC: Cleveland (1 Encl) (AMSD) 
Chicago (1 Encl)(AMSD~ 

RE~ORDED-43 
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Letter to Edrector (62-97558) August 9, 1952 

CHICAGO 

At Chicago \'1ill- intervie,.,. RICHARD K. DECKER, Care of 
Lor~Bissell and IUldyk, 131 South LaSalle Street, who is a former 
Departmental attorney. From a review of the files in the Department 
of Justice, it appears that DECKER worked on the following investi
gations which are of interest to instant investigation: Aluminum 
Company expansion program, the U. S. Pipeline Company, the 
American Broadcasting Company and Paramount Pictures merger and 
the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company and Carborundum 
Company merger. . . 

Both the Chicago and Cleveland Edvisions in conducting 
intervie,.,.s should make inquiry from the' persons interviewed if they 
know of any other companies whiCh the subjects represent and 
whether they know of any contacts made between the subjects and 
any individuals in the Department. of Justice concerning litigation 
matters pend~ng before the Department. Will endeavor to identify 
these items by cases where possible. The Cleveland and Chicago 
Divisions are requested to return toiWFO the copies of the report 
of SA JENKINS upon completion of the 'investigation. 

In connection with the interviews with the various 
companies involved in this matter, efforts should be made to obtain 
the follol-ling information from these companies:: the date they 
employed subjects as counsel and, if such empioyment was made through 
a third party, the amount of compensation paid subject and a 
description "of all matters pertinent to the companies wherein the 
subjects acted as attorneys for the companies. Erforts should also 
be made to determine if the companies were solicited by the subjects 
as 'clients and if 13oi:~tiiiae:r what circumstances and approximately 
what date. 
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, ' .. - .... , .. • ~ , 
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SAC,\~O (46-2715) 

O . 
SUBJECT: PEYTON FORD, et al 

FRAUD AGAINST ,THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

OATH: August 9, 1952 

~~ r Remylet' dated August 6, 1952. 

For the information of the New York Office, there is enclosed 
herewith, 3 copies of the report of SA THO~~S J. JENKINS dated ~-8-52, 
Washington, D. C., reflecting a review of the files in the Department 
of Justice and Office of Defense Mobilization. 

• > 
In addition, information turnished by the Chelf Committee 

to the Department, subject BERGSON served as General Counsel for the. 
O~1 from January, 1951, to June, 1951, in the capacity of a dollar-a
year man. The allegations have been made that P~TON FORD obtained 
BERGSON his position as General Counsel ,with ODM and that CHARLES 
WILSON, "Former Chairman of ODM, insisted that BERGSON be employed as 
General Counsel. 

In connection with the allegation concerni~ e aluminum 
expansion program, the allegations are that CHARL I iILSON had over
ruled 't:he Department of Justice t s ruling; ' or al owed the aluminum . 
exp~nsi9n, particularly granting the expansion to Aluminum Company 
of America, Reynolds and ~i~,er Companies.l 

In connection with the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
COmP-any, it has been alleged that that Company, while BERGSON was 
General Counsel of OD1, wanted to reorganize and that ~he Department 
of Justice had disapproved of this reorganization, but that the 
Department of Justice was overruled by aIARLES \'1ILSON. It has been 
alleged that BERGSON, while General Counsel tor ODM, was instrumental 
in this overruling by Mr. WILSON. . . 

It has further been alleged that PEYTON FORD at a party 
after considerable drinking had bragged that a f .e.w. ,days , previous, he 
had obtained BERGSON's employment with CHARLES WILSON, Ittrector ot 
ODM, and that this e~ployment was for the purpose of providing . 
contacts for clients. It is requested that the NY Or~ice interview 

TJJ:teb 
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Letter to Director (62-97558) 

WILSON to determine any knowledge he may have concerning the firm's 
activities in connection with the matters appearing in the enclosed 
report and with respect to the allegations set forth above. 

In connection with the review of the Department of Justice 
file concerning the International Boxing Club, it was determined 
that a ~ormer Departmental attorney, JEROME FINK, handled some of 
the matters in instant case and FINK is now in the office or 
ROSENMAN, GOLDMARK, KOLIN and KAY, 517 Madison Avenue, NYC. It is 
requested that the New York Office interview FINK for any information 
he may h~ve concerning subject's activities in connection with the 
Departmental inquiry on the International Boxing Club. 

~so, in connection with the International Boxing Club, it 
was determined that the Madison Square Garden Corporation is one of 
the defendants in that matter and through a review of the file, it 
appears that BERGSON merely represented the Madison Square Garden 
Corporation in this case. It is requested that the New York Office 
attempt to determine from officials of the Madison Square Garden 
Corporation in what manner they retained BERGSON as an attorney and 
obtain from them the details of any other matters in which BERGSON 
represents them which may be pending with the U. S. Government. 

In connection with the review by the Department of the 
proposed merg~ng of the American Broadcasting Company and the 
P~rwmount Pictures Theaters, it is requested that officials of 
Paramount, at 1501 BDoadway, be contacted to determine if possible, 
as to how Paramount retained BERGSON as an attorney to represent 
them in this merger. 

In connection with the Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., 
New York will contact this company at 1740 Broadway, to determine 
if BERGSON is an attorney representing them and in what manner this 
company retained BERGSON .. as an attorney, bearing in mind that the 
allegation concerning the small business complaint against the 
Sylvania Electric .Products, Inc., was apparently a minor matter in 
the Department and there is no file on this matter in the Department. 
It was possible that BERGSON was not an attorney for Sylvania. 

In connection with the U. S. Pipeline Company, will contact 
officials of that company at 352 Madison Avenue, New York, to determine 
in what manner BERGSON was retained to represent this company in 
litigation pending with the Department of Justice. 

- 2 -
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Letter to Director (62-97558) 

In connect1on w1th all of the above-ment1oned companies, 
efforts should be made to develop any prev10us contacts they have 
had 't'1ith any of the subjects 't'1h1le they were associated 't'1ith the 
Department of Justice, bringing out specific cases in which the 
respective companies may have been involved. Also, efforts should 
be made to determine any favors which the subjects may have performed 
for these companies in any manner whatever, particularly whether it 
would have been a favorable ruling from the Department of Justioe or 
a pending litigation and, of course, a~y evidenoe of any acts of 
gross misconduct in offioe or bribery. " 

• 

In conneotion 'ii th the revie't'1 of the file in the Department 
of Justice concerning the American Broadcasting Company and Paramount 
Piotures merger, the Minnesota Mining and l.fanufacturing Company merger, 
it 't.,as determined tha t SIG~1UND TIl.ffiERG, a forme~ attorney 1n the 
Department, had handled some of these matters while oonnected with the 
Department of Justice. TI1.fi3ERG is now assooiated loli th the Uni.ted 
Nations in New' York. It is requested that he be interviel'led for any 
information he may be able to furnish as to the subject's aotivities 
in conneo.tion l'1i th this c~se, either while they were in the Department 
o~ after they left the Department. 

. In conducting interviel'1S with all individuals in this' matter, 
it is requested that you attempt to determine the identity of any other 
individuals in the Department of Justice whom the subjects have con
taoted in any matters regarding pending litigation ooncerning the 
Department of Justioe and if possible the identity of the particular 
oase. Will also endeavor to determine from persons interviel'1ed the 
identity of other knol"n olients of the subJeots. 

All investigation in th1s matter should be given top priori~ 
and supervised personally by the SAC. 

_ In conneotion with the 1nterviel-lS ' .... i th the various oompanies, 
it is requested that efforts be made to determine the date of l'Th1oh 
the subjeots wer~ employed by the oompanies as oounsel and if they 
were employed through a third party, the identity of the third party; 
also the amount of oompensation paid to the subjects and a desoription 
of all other matters l'1h1oh the subjeots represent the oompan1es 
in litigation involving the government; also endeavor to determine 
whether the subjects solioited the' oompanies as olients. The 
Bureau has set the deadline in the instant case as August 15, 1952, 
and a report is to reaoh the Bureau by that date. 

- :3 -
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~ Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO . DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SAC, WFO (46-2115) 

Q 
PEYTON FORD, et al, 
~RAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATE: 

, ~ August 9. 1952 

~ere is enclosed herewith to each of the o~~ices receiving 
copies of this letter one copy of the repor£of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS 
dated August 8, 1952, at Washington, D. C. This report reflects 
a review of the files of the Department of Justice and Office of' 
Defense Mobilization in connection with this matter. 

By way of background, the Chelf Committee has, in the past 
several months, conducted an investigation in the operation of the 
Department of Justice. This Committee has made certain information 
available to the Department concerning the captioned subject. These 
subjects operate a law firm at 918 16th Street, NW, Washington, D. C. 
As reflected in the enclosed report, four of these subjects are 
former employees of the Department of Justice and the allegations have 

! been made by the Committee that these individuals now represent 
/ companies which have had litigation concerning the Department of ~ 
I Justice and which litigation was pending during the time these ~~} 

individuals were employed by the Department of Justice. The review 
of the Departmental file and the interest which is knO'tm to have been 
displayed by the subjects in the Department as representatives of 
the company is set forth in the enclosed report. Also, which actions 
taken by these individuals while employed in the Department of Justice 
in these matters is set forth in the enclosed report. 

. During the course of the review of files and the interviews 
of attorneys in the Department of Justice, it has been determined that 
certain individuals who are located within the various field divisions 

TJJ:teb 

CC: 2 - Cincinnati (1 Encl) (AMSD) 
1 - Detroit (1 Encl) (AMSD) 
1 - Indianapolis (1 Encl)(AMSD) 
1 - Kansas City (1 Encl) (AMSD) --
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Letter to Ddrector (62-97558) 

receiving copies of this letter have had some active part in 
connection with these cases. It is the Department's request that 
it be determined the identity of al~ the clients of the law fir.m 
of PEYTON FORD, et ale For that reason, in conducting all inter
views, efforts should be made to determine from these individuals, 
not only the knowledge they may have concerning the activities of 
the particular cases set forth in the enclosed report, but also 
whether they know of any other clients rep'rese~ted by the law firm 
a~d whether they knOt" of any contacts made by the subject with any 
other members of the Department of Justice in matters of litigation 
which are of interest to the Government. 

It is also desired to determine whether any of the subjects, 
while employed in the Department of Justice, did favors, in a~y 
way, for any companies which they now represent in li~igation matters 
which were of interest to the Department of Justice. 

The Bureau has instructed that this investigation be given 
top priority and must be supervised in each field division personally 
by the Specia~ Agent in Charge; that all leads should be set forth 
by telephone or teletype. The Bureau further instructs that persons 
interviewed who have any pertinent information should be placed under 
'oath and -a signed sworn statement taken. If there is a refusal from 
any person to give a statement, his reason should be obtained. If 
there is any serious question regarding the placing of any person 
under oath, it Should be telephonically taken up with the Bureau. 
All persons interv~ewed are to be advised that this investigation is 
being conducted at the specific direction of the Attorney General. 
The Bureau further instructs that a report must reaoh the Bureau 
no later than August IS; 1952. -The Bureau has instructed that 
sufficient experienced personnel are to be assigned to this investi
gation so that the Bureau deadline can be met and that any problems 
arising from ~his investigation should be brought to the attention 
of the Bureaw telephonically. 

Investigation for the -field offices receiving copies of 
this letter is set forth as follows by field offices: 

The Cincinnati Office 

At Dayton, Ohio - W~ll interview BURTON R. THORMAN, Air 
Material Command, Box 58, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. THORMAN 

- 2 -
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Letter to ~rector (62-97558) 

is a former Departmental ~ttorney who handled parts of the investi
gation of the B. F. Goodrich Foreign Trade Agreements • . 

At Zanesville, Ohio - Will interview KENN~ R. HARKINS, 
416 Seborn Avenue, a Departmental 4ttorney who is on leave and not 
expected back at the Department of Justice until August 18 next. 
HARKINS, as an attorney for the Department, worked on the investi
gation of the expansion of the aluminum industry and also the 
Aluminum Company of America antitrust investigation. 

The Detroit Of~ice 

At Alanson, Michigan - rlill interview VICTO~ H. KRAMER, 
Care of Ponshewaing Hotel. Mr. KRAMER i~ a Departmental attorney 
and is on vacation for the next few weeks. During the~ast three 
years, KRAMER has, at times, been Acting Assistant Attorney General 
in charge of the Antitrust DiVision. Thr"ough a review of the files 
concerning "the International Boxing Club, the American Broadcasting 
Company and Paramount Pictures merger, and the Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company and Carborundum Company merger that Mr. KRAl-iER 
took an active part as an attorney for t~e Department. KRAViliR 
should b e interviewed concerning his activities in these cases and 
also to determine the activities of the subjects in connection with 
the three cases. 

Since the enclosed report was written, the Department h~s 
added a new case to the original list which is set forth in the 
enclosed report, namely Keifer - Stewart va. Seagrams case. The 
allegations have been made by the Chelf Qommittee that subject BERGSON, 
while head of the Antitrust Edvision, had been, contacted by THURMAN 
ARNOLD, an attorney representing the Keifer - Stewart Company and 
requested that the Justice Department support Keifer - stewart's 
civil action in the Supreme Court against the Seagrams Company. 
BERGSON allegedly refused to do so and that after BERGSON's departure 
from the Department of Justice, KRAMER, BERGSON's superior, approved 
ARNOLD's request and the Supreme Court thereupon accepted the case for 
review. Several months later, BERGSON became the attorney of a large 
distilling corporation, name unknown, that was fighting ARNOLD's 
client, namely the Keifer - Stewart Company. This client of BERGSON's 
opposed the proposed Department of Agriculture order to limit grain 
to distillers, but BERGSON,. while serving as General Counsel with 
ODM, opposed issuance of the Department of Agriculture order. 

- 3 ~ 



Letter to Ittrector (62-97558) 
" . 

The file concerning this matter in the Department of 
Justice has been reviewed but throws very little light on t~e 
Dep~ntment·s activities in this matter. It is therefore requested 
that1~in your interview with KRAMER you obtain from hiibJ.all details 
concerning the Keifer - stewart matter and his knOl.J'ledge concerning 
BERGSON's activities in this case. Also endeavor to obtain from 
KRAl~ any information he may have concerning the allegation that 
BERGSON ,represented a giant distilling corporation, name unknown, 
after he left the Department, Which company was opposed to THURMAN 
ARNOLD's client in this matter. Will attempt to identify this 
client of BERGSON's from KRAMER. For the information of the Detroit 
'Di vision, the \tlFO will interview THURMAN ARNOLD to determine from 
him what information he may have in this matter. The interview 
with KRAMER should be made in such a manner -as to develop all 
possib~e connections of the subjects with theDDepartment since their 
departure from the Department and contacts they, have had with KRAMER 
since they resigned their position with the Department. 

The Indianapolis Office 
. 

At Collimbus, Indiana - Will contact the Hamil ton 
Manufacturing Company to determine the information as~set out above. 

The Kansas City Office 

At Kansas City - Will interview THOMAS M. 'KERR, JR., 'Care 
of the United Sta~es Attorney's Office concerning any information he 
may have about the B. F. GoodriCh Foreign Trade Agreements investi
gation, it being noted that KERR handled some of these matters while 
assigned to the Antitrust ~vision in Washington • . 
The Oklahoma City Office 

At Oklahoma City - Will interview NORMAN J. FUTOR, 1112 
Northwest 4i Street, a Departmental attorney' who is on leave and not 
expected to return to Washington until August 18 next. FUTOR should 
be interviewed in connection with the work he has done on the 
aluminum expansion program and the ALCOA antitrust matters. It should 
be noted that he has handled some of the matters in these files. It 
is further noted that information has been developed through inter
views that FUTOR is a close personal frienq of PEYTON FORD and extreme 
care should be used in interviewing FUTOR. 

The Phoenix Division 

At Phoenix - Will interview Mr. RICHARD D. S~LES, Under
Secretary of Interior, who may be" Bontacted Care of the Scottsdale, 
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Letter to Director (62-97558) 

Arizona, Circle S Ranch, Route 1, Box 256. It should be noted that 
in connection with the aluminum expansion program initiated by the 
Secretary of Interior OSCAR CHAPMAN in late 1950 and early 1951, 
SEARLES did considerable work for Mr. CHAPMAN in connection with 
this matter. It is requested that you determine from S~LES if 
he has any direct lmowledge, or was he, in any way, 'pressUred or 
influenced by any of the in~erest~d government agencies or by any 
representative of ·the aluminum companies including the Reynolds, 
Kaiser and A1~inum Company of America ~dmpanies, or. by any officials 
including forme~ off~cials of the Departm~nt of Justice, specifically 
PEYTON FORD, HERBERT, BERGSON, and HERBERT' BORKLAND, in reaching the 
decision to increa-ie ~he ~aliocations of aluminum facilities to 
Kaiser, Reynolds, and ALCOA and ·in particular, the ALCOA cOD;lpany, 
bearing in mind that ,the subjects are now one of the large " 
representatives of the ALCOA company. . 

, ~ -, 
The Pittsburgh Office 

In connection with the investigation of the aluminum 
expansion program, will contact officials of ALCOA and determine from 
them if possible the desired information set out above. Will inter
view J. RONALD COOK, wh~ in connection with the U. S. Pipeline 
Company, contacted~~e'Department of Justice on Ju+y 25,1950, with 
the President of the Pipeline Company and determine from COOK, if 
possible, any information he may have concerning BERGSON's connection 
with the U. S. Pipeline Company. COOK is allegedly a lawyer located 
in Pittsburgh. 

The st. Paul Office 

At st. Paul - Will contact officials of the Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Company to determine from them, if possible, 
the desired information set forth above. 

The Springfield Office 

Will interview THOMAS DUFFNER, 1201 South Clay Avenue, 
Jacksonville, who is a Department attorney presently on leave. A 
review of the files of Department of Justice and interviews 
conducted with attorney-s at the Bepartment reflect that DUFFNER 
has handled matters in the following investigations which are of 
interest to this case: ALCOA, with respect to the aluminum 
expansion program; U. , S. Pipeline Company, the American Broadcasting 
Company and Paramount P~ctures merger and Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company and Carborundum Company merger. DUFFNER 
should be interviewed along the lines set forth above. 

\ 
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Letter to Director (62-97558) 

In connection with the interviews with various companies 
involved in this matter, efforts should be made to obtain the' 
following information from these companies: the date they 
employed subjects as counsel and, if subjects' employment was 
made through a third party" the identity of the third party; the 
amount of compensation paid subjects and a description of all 
matters pertinent to the companies wherein the subjects acted as 
attorneys for the companies. Etforts should also be made to 
determine if the companies were solicited by the subjects as clients 
and if so, under what circumstances and approximately what time. 

All of the field offices receiving copies of this report 
should return the enclosed report of SA JENKINS" dated at Washington 
August 8, 1952, to the WFO upon completion of investigation. 

In the interest of expediency, the Cincinnati and Pittsburgh 
Idvisions are receiving two copies of this letter while all other 
offices are being designated one copy. 
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• STANDARD /"()RM NO. 6-4 e 
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97588) DATB: August 8, 1952 

~: (46-2715) SAC, VIFO 

4J 
SUBJECT; 

(Jf 

PEYTON FORD et al 
FAG 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Re telephone call to Bureau today. 

n// it-~ 
I(p).-f 

Today, while an agent of this office Vias conferring with Mr. CF.ARLES 

l
B. MURRAY, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, concerning the obtaining· 

, 

,
j' .J0~f~£~il!:l:!e~s~fr~0....rm~th.....:eLIll:D:Q;ePDla~rU'ltm_eo;nLIltl.Lin_in_s_ta_n_t_m_a_t_t_er_'_Mr_. _}'_mR_RA_Y_s_ta_t_e_d_t_h_a_t_h_e_h_ad_· ""}--J been in contact with Mr. ROBERT COLLIER of the Chelf Committe h 

Mr. COLLIER h 

Later today Mr. MURRAY telephonically ad ~. :lllll......L.[1.aL....Llfl........[La.u....La.~.IJ.....----, 
to Mr. COLLIER and that Mr. COLLIER had stated that 

and Ls=u"...",g,..",.ge..,....s=e..,..........,~aT"'"'l'...-~y'l"'""T'-av-e-a-n-a-g-e-nt-;--o-;;f:-t-;-;h-e~):::[:I-s-:-h-:'i-ne~t:-.o-n~F;::-J:-' e-:;'~d--:O::-:f::-::;f:-:-j c-e---=-'cont act 

QOLI.:R....aDd arr:n.e:e I 1 . 
I Mr. ;;u;:; was lllfonned that a matter of this nature would have to be taken t '.~" 

up with the Bureau. 

It appears from the cODyersati 00 wi th?lr MlffiRAY thaI' L.I ___ ----I 

TJJ:met INDEXED 0 ~~ 
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' lERffONi~t '!N1l'C~~t,.~~~P:L'; :: ,' ". 

. HERBERT A. BlBOSON . 
, PEYTON FOlU) 

H'P..Jl:BRnT BORKlAND 
A tBERT' F. ADAl$ 
FBAOD AGAINST TttB GO'tJ1mNMEm · 
f·t!SCt't¢)T1C~ 'Iii ,OFFICE . 

' ,' ' . '! , 

'. , 
,- " . 

. . . Attached 1$ a copy ot ,Q memorandumfr,om the A tto~,. 
General, to the D1r$cto~ 4ated .MY ·31 t 195'2, refe.ntng to a 
p~ev1o'le memor!llndum <It 3'017 30, 19~i, a COllY' of whiCth was 
t'1lrnished "Olm office With l'&bU1et. ' 
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July 31, 19.52 

To: Director, FBI 

From: The Attorney General 

Subject: 

~ 

Chelf Co~tee Investigations mnmSi. ER~SON 
PElTO 
HERl3ER RKLAND 
AL:BERT ' :ADAMS. 

Reference is made to rrq memorandum of July 30, 
19.52, captioned as above, in which the :Bureau was xequested to 
make investiga~ions as to eight listed companies and items • 

. 
L~lease make the necessary investigation, in~er;M 

,Yiewing all Eersons ... a;!,ld ,eX8.!ll~lag B;ll.J?,~p'ers"nep.!ss.~~ 
~termine the facts.in regard to the matter referred to; and 
whether Mr. Ford or z,h". :Bergson or Ur. :Borkland, while with the 
Department of Justice, was connect~d in any w~ ,'lith any matter 
of any kind then pending or about to be brought between the 
government and the companies named, and whether any member of 
the firm as now constituted, including Albert F. Adams, made 
any contact at any time with the Department of Justice in regard 
to the companies named or in regard to any matter concerni~/ 
the companies named. 111 I ~ 91"'-Sd' - ti 5'" 

\\t.Cp~\)tD . > .~ AUG 13 1952 

\\\~0-t~ . '1.\\ !lJt..~- &eli 
EXPEDITE 1? 
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SAC. ~-Jo.sh-t: nr:,ton Field August 7, 19$2 
\ ' .' . 

Direotor, 10,1131 . (6?=97558) -.i{ b 
I 'Rf.CORDED • m . i . 

HEHB'El!~T A. ~E::~GS0l'3 
Pl::iYTO~ , j:;ORD 
-HEriBEliiT BOHKLAND , 
ALBER't 1·'. J\j)Al'-1S ·· . 
oF'RAUD lAGAINS'r THE GOVERNf;J3NT 
rnsCor-rDUOT Ei Os'llICE . 

! 
1 

Rebulet July 31, 19~2. 
I i Attaohed is "an Eldd1tlonal memorandum from the 

Attorney IGeneral to the Director dated JulY . .31. 1952, 
requesting t'urther investigation . ooncerning ~a~qt!oned 
lml1 v.1du~ls. 

: This 'Phase: of the lmrestlgattoncc::mcerns 
allegatlo;ns set forth in the memOrandU!ll of ~}r. Robert 
A. Collier of the Chell' COJID'71ttee dated truly 9. 1952, 
and capt ipned Illie: Herbert . A. Bergson, I! a copy of 
which was, t'urnlshed your office with rebulet. · The allegations 
concern',i': r.~r. Bergson t 3 representing "gIant dIstIlling 
oorporatipn_ n Bergson's opvosi tion to a D,epartmentoi: 
Agricultm-C<l order 11!!!ltlpg grain to distIllers and his 
refusal t¢ supr;o,..t tbe petition of a client of Thurman 
Arnold for allowanoe of revi~w by- tho ~upreme Court .• 

I I . . ' . 

The above allegations are set fo·rth lnM,r. 

~ :r..~ 
fTI c::: 
n ~ 
,." 

;-, , ~. -..t 
-: "T1 c::; Gol11er'simemorandun of July 9. 19,"2, in paragraph two 

on page ttro $nd paragraph orie on T)Rge three. It is 
B'Oparent. ~he "glant dist.illing corporation," referred .e-

~u 01 . co ;:: 
to therein, Is Seagrems, Inc., and it 19 belleved the .-." ,;_ ' r . 
ease in whIch f.1r. Arnold was lnte.rested was the Keif&r-__ ;g 
Stewar~ c.se 9.~a l..Tlst 3eagrams, Ino. You are instructed .;; S .. 
to immediately melr"e the necessat>y rev'tetf of the Depart... '~ ~ 
ment f s f1\8S 01) any ~ntttrust act+.Rlil concerntng See.grams, 
Inc., ,end/.oT' ~~'rf~t!.t)~~2~tewar~ llllr\utWit t,o the A, tto,rney Geperal 's 

"1'010.0__ l"equ:sst. : In,t erviews .N1ql~V\ l~~ , e,on~,.yoted with Thurman Arnold 
..... _- f).nd V1ctO)}tIlrm:n~:re"tJ l~b':1~'re 1d~~trl~fed 1.n the memorandum . -

:::: ~' o~r, r,nr • , ~~~\~i~.~t , , ~o~U~,~ .. iJnst~u~,~\,!_, _:d to conduct such other 
O~v~,n __ 

Barbo__ t\~,\\\\ , 

:::- - to 'fJ~' . CO - FB' ' . ~ 
~"hlln_ . ECW: jlt T ! n\J ' , 
§~vATh~&(H~ A:'L~:2 ~/ 

\ 
.-\ 



'l"Ole.on_._ , 

'~-
Jr.l~~lll_' _ 

Bel.la9nt_, _' 
Cl.~ __ . 

QlaY1ri __ 

·Bal"bo __ 

ROBOft_' _ _ 

,....i:, __ 
L:&~gt!1 1;fl _ _ 

MOhr_' _ 

relc." Rlnr_ 
.. HOlloliiln_ 

Garic(y __ 

o 

l.,terv!ews as mrenacessarJr t ·o ,d~veloptbe · factsof' . t111s 
"hese et the tnvestlgatlon. , ~'~heh 'the . Identity ottbe 
petItion 01' Mr. {irnoltl' s client 1$ detlnltely de~ermined. 
the ap" ~ronriate , exaxn1nat1QXloftbe) $:1;.Y91"enie Court dooket' 
should be made. ' . 

On · page 'two ' cftne ene'l oS~dmemorandtun of tb.~ · 
,'\ttorney GonerAl, lnvest!g:atf{;n1.~ requested CQnoer!)1ni';. 
'the 811$@:atlohtha~ Del'g'son', wh1.1e ,eerv~:tlgt1a eo,msel . 
lor the Office oj] l)efena9 P~ob'i11~(l.ttQrt, opposed an order 
by the De~artmeni oi' AgricHlltura, to 11m.it gll&l1n to dist1llers. 
The ;n .. 10S of the 0 £.ftce ofOef~nse Mob1;Llzatlon LlIltih!S 
matter should be reviewtad and all persons ml.Oitre . indicated . 
to have knowledgeconcernj.ngthe aforementioned. allegations 
should be .t~;te:rv1ewed" . It sho\1.:1<l ~lao be Qeterlllined it 
at the t1.me 01' the a11e~ed lno1d&nt , ,One Ol. , the.membersot 
subj~ct l~w firm was ,st!.ll. wi t;li· theua~artment ,of' Justice. 

rrhe Bl,lr'e8u. :La attem-pt !nf!~to Q$ce.:rta1n ,t~~ tdent ity 
of the cOJl1.fl<ient:tQlsOlW~e rG1(erred to on' 'page tmo ot 
Mr" Collior's memo~a1Hlnmand Y()U lIill be ~dvised l ,mmediately 
upon the~eceJ;nt 6f this ll1t'o:r·i~atlGn. " . ' 

Concerning the 1nve'stlgatlon requestod. In the 
last t'W'o PQrtlg.ra:nhs of p$ge twOet!' 'the Emelo8~d memorandu.m. · 
the PhiladelphIa Ot'flce has peen . 1;nst~eted to ,eondt,tct 
the neoessary investigation at Philac'iell.'hl$'" !rhato!tloe 
has been . further instructed t(l lmmedlately identIty the 
t~ cases ' involved and tel ephon,.1oe,;11y ·,fumisb thiS informa~ 
ttont0your of\.flc9. ~ · You will 11ttme41ate~y therefrom ,T:'~v1ew 
the pertinent l"iles 'in the Depart1Tlen'~ of JU$t~ce and con.Cl\1.ct 
suCh other invest .. ' ,$j'at1on aa -.1s necfilfHlery.. See· Bulei) . 
Fhila4lel!:')hi". th.is ,(late, a copy of wh1'ch ,,,as f'~nlshed y011~ 
offt(Hh '. 

· ... ,2 ... 

, I 



Oic;~ Mend CI--~um • 
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PT6 ' . DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SUBJBCT: 

SAC, WF" (46.,.2715) • 

HERBERT &. ~RGSOl~; PEYT0N ~D; 
HrnBERT MRKLA.1\fD; J1LBERT F .t;d)N,fg 
FAQ, t.IISC0NDUCT IN 0FFImr 

Rebulet July 31, 1952. 

DATB: August 5, 1952 

This is to advise that during an examination ~f Dun and Brad
street records" Washingtr:m, D. C., it was noted that one SUMNER M. Rf.D
~TONL was listed as a co-partner in the firm ~ Bergson, Adams and 
Bork1and, 918 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington" D. C. This report 
was dated .August 15) 1951. ' 

Dun and Fradstreet records describe REDS'IDHE as being a native 
of Boston, Uassachuset-ts; a graduate of the Harvard Law School, and an 
Attorney with the Department of Justice. 

Subsequent review of credit records on .GUMNER REDS'lYJNE at the 
Retail Credit Bureau, Washington, D. c., disclosed that REDSTONE'was 
formerly e~ployed by a Judge ORE in San Francisco, California, and th~t 
his father is a 'well known night club operator in Boston, Massachusetts .. 
It was further noted that REDSTONE was listed as an Attorne;)< with the 
Tax Division~ Department of Justice. 



• 
SAO, ~'lalJhington Field (46-2715) 

Diractor, FBI (62-97558) 

PEYTOn ~RD, at al 
FRAun AGAInST TUE GflVEBNHBNT 
t·;IsconnuCT IU OFFICE 

August 8, 1952 

?ERSONAL AIID CONFIDEt~IAL 
BY SPgCII'l.L t·1ESSENGER 

Attaohed are two copies of a momorandum from the 
Attorney Genoral to the Director, dated August 7, 1952, 
requesting further speoific invostigation and expanding the 
scope of the investication presently undol'wily in your ofi'ice. 
The Attornoy Genoral's menorandum is oolf-explanatory and you 
have been furnished the various mo~oranda and background 
information rofer-red to therein \"lith tho exception of the 
follot-ling ite!'lS: 

Your attention 1s cnlled to subparagraph three, 
pnge tt-IO 0.1.' tho ,Attorney Genornl' s momorandum 
concerning I·ll'. Bergson t s employr,mnt by E .. Leitz, 
Inc., as referred to in tho Director's meMorandum 7 
of' -July 14, 1952, to the Attorney General. This 
information WlS developed durinG the course of the 
Bureau's investigation of the Office of Alien Property. 
Data was rece1ved from Hr. L. E. lubin, Chief o£ 
the r·lanagoment and Proporty Seotion, Office 'of Alien 
Proporty, that Horbert Bergson '-JBS retained by E. 

,Leitz, Inc., New York Oity~ in January, 1951, for 
01, 000 par month. Further genoral inform9.t10n toms 
developed during an 1ntorv1at'1' \-lith David Bazelon, 
Associate Judgo, U. S. Court of Appeals, Washington, 
D. e., that Harold E. Horow1tz trIas apPOinted to the 

~C ~, ' . ta ;ioard of Directors of E. Leitz I Inc., on th,e basis ~ 
O~M fa r reoom~endatlons favoring H~r~z ~ade by Herbert ~ 0~ 

f~UG 1 1. 1952 ergson and Pa~~00R~ElYg.\32. U /.t:J ... -~ 75 s'?, ~ 90 ~:.j; " 
r.~Alb~D 'i9 ~ IAUG 13 ,1952 ~ -' ~' 

~~ " _ >,our attention is dir~~~~I~ to b~ubparagttaph four, fu :-" 0' , ,:. 

1oleo,,- on page tHO ooncernina;J~· oii"cumatances of Hr. ~ .~ ' . . "::-' 
~ Lo44__ Ford t.3 contacts ~11 th Judson BOl'llos and Thomus r·roG~rn.$ . . ~, 

1I1Cho18_ of tho Department on behalf of UO~lbold Horris in M ~~ /:::: 
e.lIolftt_ oonnection Hith the so-called Tanker Case U~orth -'\,) ' (:.; , .. ~I 
::~n_ American Shipping and Trading CO!'!lpllny, Inc., at al, .~ ,:;# 
II&rbo_ Fraud Ago.inst the Governrlont, t-JFO File 46-2607)" ~ , . 
P.o.~ In addition to the memora.ndum referred to therein, ( _. 
~C~____ a copy of the transcript of testimony bofore the ,~ 
1101>1'__ Chelf OOTll.'1l1ttee pertaining to this }:!la.tter haa been \\' ~,.j =:::= 12 obtained ~nd copies are being propclrod for your office 0 1~1IJV ' 

00D<1t~1PI Aij-~:~ '10 ~~~b you have been previously instruoted, this ma.tter 
E#~.1WmQnt 

(, 

, 
" 



/ .. 

To'laoQ_. _ . _ 

UM_. · _ . 

.. I . ' '". '. , 

"' 

Memorandum '. to SAC., Wash1~gton Field 

mustcontlnueto receive .'yoUI' personal attention and must 
receive t;op priol':ttyln . . your of rice. • You are instructed to 
expedite .and endeavor to completesll speolfic phases of the 
Investigation requested by , the Att,orney General and .submit 
a report tQ reach the BUl'eau in t~e mo:rnlng of Angust .18,1952~ 
There a, f'ter., the remaininglnvestlgatlon will be accOrded the 
same $ttention' ,ana· a oomplete Invest;.lgatlonwiIlbe conducted. 

. . . 

Your attention is di:r;eoted ' to . the ~h1rd, paragraph .. 
on page ane of the A.t~orney General' ;smemorandumconcernirig the , 
identlty·of cllents of'the8uQj.ects*law. rlm~ .You :are 
Inst~cted that no direct contaot, 'should be made with that law 
firm for the pUl'pose of deterttJinl~gthe ldentl tyot that fi~' s '. 
elLlents. You should, ho·wever., during the ("aurse of your investl.;. 
gatlon, make e'tJery effort to l·dentifY ';as many cllents as is 
pOSSible and aseerta.ln .t~e details of' tbeir. ~el,atlonsh-1p with. 
th$ subjeots' l'aw1'lrll1~ You will be "advised If' the Departmen;t , 
req,uests that a direct apprQQoh be. ma~~to as(lert!lli'n ·th1s.1nfor ... 
m~tlon. ' " ' 

. , ', .. 

j . -

' .... .; 

:~~~l.'_,_ . . - 2 . .,;; , BeliDont __ ., . -

~;.$$-. - .. 
'014V1.D_· _ 

~~--". 
ROe;en_ .. _ . 

tioicJ_' _ . . _ . 

~Ulhl:ln_, _ .. 

'MOhl" __ 

' T.i.e~. '''.,,_. _ 

:KOltQ_"_'" _ , 

~~Y-' '_ , _". " . 
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8-11-52 

~ GOVF:RNYENT" lfISCONDUC'.l' IN OFFICE. REtlFOLET AUG NINE LliS'f 

IN CONNECTION /(ITH ALUMINUM EXPANSION V.ATTEfi. zlILL INPE:R,VIE;'I 

JAl!ES BOYD, 7i'ORllER ADMINISTRATOR" DEPr?NSE MINERALS ADllINIJ::JTRI.1TTON" 

AND BUltt~AU OF l1INb'S" ,DIO lb1Y BE CONTACTED THRU iIIS OF li'ICB AT 

XElINECOT'[, COPPER CORP." ON'!!: SIX ONE EAST FORTY SECOllD sir" NYC. 

WILL IN1'ERVIEsf E. T .. GIBSON" FORmE ACTING AJJMINlliTRATOR" DPA" 

I'IHOSE P''9,ESENT O."i'FICE IS AT COLUMBIA T1NIVERu'ITr, NYC. ;;rI:£L 

JET:!JaMINE ./HETHER" DURING THE ALUMINUM :r,;XPANSION PEOGRA}! IN 

THE' LAjlT~'R P .. i.FtT OT FIFTY jiN]) DURnra FIPTY ONE" THEY Hil VS ANY 

DJRE'""T J<.NO,~'Lf}DGE OF, OR ABE COGNIZANT OJ', ANY INPORllJi1'ION 

FL?::~:J~lINING TO, THT!: U&E OF P'fJRSONAL INZi'LUENC~ OR COEROION ON 

THE P.2RT OF ANY OB ALL OJ!' · "pHF.: SUBJS .71TH THE EXP flESS INTENT to 

i:)lfAY THE DEOISION OF" OR TO SPEED UP THE DECISION OF, JUlY 

GOVERNMENT AGENCY, OR MEMBERS tiisiii6Jt~ .,;00 GRANT A.NY ALUMINUM 

COMPANY ALLOCA.TION orr ALUJlfffNUM.lfNjjER 1HIS EXPANSION PROGfMJ! 
.. ~ ~ ~: r. .. i ~7'. ~.~ ~ : 

TO THE A.LUMINUll COMP.!J.NY Olt'AMEI?ICA. srlREP TO ,tEACH BU/iEAU 
,'1 ft ..... -1' -;) , ,- ,'-' 
r.J, _ _ (J) ~ / .- b I < ~~ '., ,.{ 

-- , l ~ . 3/< 
.' ~ ;. 

1/ , . ~1 I If 
! .. ~ .. 

' )'" " 

HOOD r ~ "'::: 
\' '1 . L 

. . ?, ... 
v "" \.' 

I, -.' ~... .- _ ... . 
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8:;11";52,, ., , .~ ' / 

WASH~ SF~ KNOXVILLE~ AND ST LOUIS FROM PlASH FIb1f. ,.,- :" fi{Q~ PM 

~CPOR AND SACS U R G E N. P i ~j~.~; · ~IO (!::) 0 t~~4~~J;~g:~~~ 
PEYTON FORD~ HERBERT AUGUSTUS BERGSON, HERBERT BORKLAND~~()rs' 

tr" (~ . 
F. _ 4:Q~,¥§",-;~ SUMNER MURRAY REDSTONE, FRAUD AGAINST GOVERNMENT, -- .":. ....... . --' 

MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS INSTRUCTED PHILT 

INVESTIGATION BE CONDUCTED INTO THE ACTIVITIES OF 'lHE cAP.TIONED 

INDIVIDUALS WHO OPERATE A LAY! FIRM IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUJIBIA. 

FORD~ BERGSON~ BORKLAND~ AND REDSTONE ARE " OItMER JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 

ATTORNEYS AND OFFICIALS. THE INVESTIGATION IS TO ENDEAVOR TO 

DETER!!INE MY ILLEGAL OR UNETHICAL ACTS COMMITTED BY THE S(JBJECTS 

.'fHILE EMPLOYED AT THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OR sr NCE LEAVING THE 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WITH RESPECT TO SETTING UP CLIENTS FOR 

THEMSELVES .tITH COMPANIES TYHO HAVE~ OR HAVE HAD~ LITIGATION WITH 

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. THE BUREAU INSTRUOTS THAT THIS 

INVESTIGATION BE GIVEN TOP PRIORITY~ SUP!!''RVISED PERSONALLY IN 

ALL FIELD DIVISIONS BY THE SAO~ AND THAT ALL PERSONSlilNTERVIEWED 

BE ADVISED THAT THE INVESTIGATION IS BEING CONDUCTED UPON 1HE 

SPECIFIC INSTRUOTIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, AND THAT ONLY 

EXPERIENOED PERSONNEL BE Uf]}}D IN THIS CASE. THE BUREAU FURTHER 

INSTRUCTS ANYONE INT;1lVIEffED llHO HAS ANY PERTINENT INFORMATION 



liFO 46-2715 

PAGE TlIO 

• • • 

'l'llE OHELF OOMlJITTEE INVESTIGA.TION, JUSTIOE DEPT, HAS FURNISHED 

INFO TO THE ])EPARTMENT 21fAP IN OONNZCPION WITH THE .ALUMINUM 

EXPANSION PROGRAM OF FIFTY AND FIFTY ONE THAT EVEN THOUGH GRAHAM 

MORRISON, ASSISTA11T ATTORNEY GENERAL OF PHE iJ.NTITRUST ])IVISION 

OF THE DEPARTMENT OPPOSED GRANTING AN ORDER ALLOOATING ADDITIONAL 

ALUJ.!INUM PRO])UOTjj TO THE ALUMINUM OOMPANY OP AMERIOA TO INOREASE 

ITS AZUl/INU}! PRODUOTS' FAOILITIES, MORRISON WAS OV jj,"RRULED BY A 

HIGHER AUTHORITY, AND IT IS ALLEGED THAT BERGSON PHROUGH HIS 

POSITION AS GENERAL OOUNSEL AT TIlE OFFIOE OF DEFENSE MOBILIZATION 

HAD OAUSED MORRISON 'IV BE OV'ZRRULE.V, PRESTlMABLY BY PEYTON FORD, 

}'(HO WAS THEN DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL. FROM .FIL'ftS REVIEWED 

t4£' THE DEPART OF JUSTIOE" AN!) THE OFFIOE OF DEFENSE HOBILIZATION, 

GSA" DT?PART OF INTERIOR, DEFENSE }l/J.TERIALS PROOUREMENT AGENOY, 

AND DEFENSE MINERALS A])}JINISTRATION" IT IVA 6' DETERlfINED THA l' THIS 

EXPANSION PROGRAM WAS INITIATED BY THE NSRB IN OOT FIFTY, AND 

THAT PEYTON FORD KHILE ])EPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL URGED TliE O:rHJ.~R 

AGENOIES NOT TO OONSENT TO ALLOOATIONS TO THE ALUlfINUM COMPANY , 

OF AMERIOAl :l'HE REYNOLDS OOMPANY" AND KAISER COMPANY" DUE TO 

THE FA.CT THAT IT i'lOULD INOREASE THE MONOI).'iy III THE IN])USTRY 

*' 2 -
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PAGE THREE 

BY THESE OOMPANIES. INVESTIGATION OONDUOTED THUS FAR IN FlASH DO 

INDIOATES THAT THERE WAS NO PRESSU:r?E EXERTED RX BERGSON IN 

BRINGING ABOUT THE ALLOOATION IN THIS MATTER, BUT THAT IT WAS 

DEOIDED AFTER THE DEPART OF JUSTIOE ADVISED THAT THEY WERE NOT 

IN FAVOR OF IT BUT WOULD NOT INTERPOSE Any fJRIJJINAL AOTION, 

STJOH DEOISIONS BE REAOHED UPON TIlE BASIS OF NATIONAL DEFENSE 

NEED IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT ALUMINUM WAS NEEDED IN LARGE 

QUANTITIES IM1(EDIATELY. BERGSON LEFT THE DEPART OF JUSTICE AS 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL IN OHARGE OF 1HE ANTITRUST DIVISION ON 

SEPT TIfENTY NINE FIFTY, A/fD SERV,7i;D AS GENERAL OOUNSEL FOR THE 

OFFIOE OF D1ijFENSE llOBILIZATION ;fITHOUT COMPENSATION FROM 

JAN TWO, FIFTY ONE, TO JrlNE THIRTY, FIFTY ONE. THE INDIVIDUALS 

LISTED BELOi'( TOOK AN ACTIVE PART IN THIS ALUMINUM EXPANSION 

PROGRAM IN RIPPY AND FIFTY ONE: SAN FRANOISOO OFFIO E "fILL 
1)es c ~::;::;;::;::;::---------'~7 

INTERVIEW MANLY FLEISOHMA.N, FORMER ADMINISTRA.TOR, DPA, OURRENTLY 

VISITING BROTHER, EDWIN FLEISOHMAN, NINE NINE ONE LINOOLN AVE, 

PALO ALTO, CALIF, ;rHOSE OFFIOE IB LOOATED AT SIX PAllGHT FIVE 

MARKET STREET, BAN FRlJ.N(JISOO.. THE KN07£VILLE: OFFIOE WILL -
INTERVIEIf THOMAS F. FARRELL, FORMER DEP(JTY ADMINISTRATOR, 

w 3 -
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PAGE FOUR 

• • • 

RESOUROES EXPANSION,' ])P/J.., flHO OAN BE BEAOHED THRU ARMOR 

RESE1J.ROH OO}JPANY, TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE. THE 81' LOUIS OFFIOE -
WILL INTERVIEW IV .. STUART SYMINGTON, li'ORMER OHAIRMAN, NSRE, 

A.T RURAL RTE 1'1'10, BOX NINETY, (JREVA OOEUR" MISSOURI. trILL 

INTERVIEiV THE ABOVE THREE INDIVIlJUALS AN]) lJETERlJINE YIHETHER, 

DURING THE ALUMINUM EXPANSION PROGRAM IN THE .Dl TTER PART OF 

FIFTY AND DURING FIFTY ONE, THEY HAVE ANY DIREIJT KJlO.fLEDGE OF, 

OR ARE (JOGNIZANT OF ANY INFO PERTilINING TO, TilE USE OF PERSONAL 

INFLlTElfOE OR (,OEROION ON THE P.4.RT OF ANY OR ALL OF THE SUBJS 

(ITTH THE EXPRESS INTENT TO SWAY PHE J)EOIS ION OF, OR TO SPEED UP 

THE DEOISION OF, 1W Y GOVERNMENT AGENOY, OR llEJ~BER 'lHRREOF, TO 

GRANT INS fANT ALLOOIITION OF ALUMINUM TO ALUMINUM OOMPANY OF 

AMERIOA. 

HOOD 

~, ,!> k 

.;" ,_ .. '. ~.~... , I 

- 4 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU 
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PEYTON FORD, HERBERT AUGUSTUS BERGSON, HERBERT BORKLAND, ALBERT F. b . 0 - -
• B n/ ,ADAMS .. , SUMNER MURRAY REDSTONE, FRAUP AGAINST THE GOVT. MISCONDUCT IN 

~ OFFICE. W. STEWART SYMINGTON, FORMER CHAIR~AN, NSRB CONTACTED TELE

PHONICALLY TODAY AT JEFfERSON -CITY, MO. SYMINGTON 'WHO HAS COMPLETED . 
AN ARDUOUS POLITICAL CAMPAIGN, ADVISED HE WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR 

INTERVIEW AND DOES NOT WISH -TO DISCLOSE WHERE HE WILL BE VACATIONI 

BECAUSE OF POLITICAL AND OTHER PRESSURE. HE IS NOT EXPECTED AT HIS . -
o , 

AT CREVE COEUR, MO. FOR SEVE~AL WEEKS. HE ADVISED, TELEPHON~CALLY A}\TER 

INSTANT. INVESTIGATION _ WAS' SUMMARIZED TO HIM THAT HE HAp NO DIRECT KNot.J-

'LEDGE OR WAS COGNIZANT OF ANY INFO PERTAINING TO THE USE or PERSONAL 

INFLUENCE ON THE PART OF ANY OF THE SUBJECTS IN THIS INVESTIGATION WITH 

THEIR INTE~T TO ~ISSUADE THE DECISION OR'SPEED UP THE DECISION OF ANY 

GOVT. AGENCY OR MEMBER TH~RE OE AND7~GRAl!T INSJ.'ALLQC~rION' OF ALUM-
.. ' RECORDED: 68 -" .;; - -, -; 6 -..$ IF -~...s 
INUM TO THE ALU~INUM CO. OF AMER~C~. A ,1~~~~ED -THAT THE FOLLOWING . . 
INDIVIDUALS WHO SHERVED UKPE%~HIM WHEN ,HE WAS CHAIRMAN OF NSRB MAY H.AVE 

. M!:J1" J.H ,-
INFO OF VALUE TO THIS INVESTIGATION- EDWARD WELSH, SPENCER~NON' 

ENQ&M16N191~1 . . twO COPIES 1IfO v9,J, 



•• • 

PAGE TWO 

SOLIS HARWITZ, ALL PRESENTLY ASSOCIATED AS OFFICIALS WITH RFC, WASH.~ 

D. C. HE ALSO SUGGESTED THAT JESS LARSON, HEAD OF GSA, MAY HAVE INFO 

OF INTEREST TO· THIS INVESTIGATION. NO FURTHER CONTACTS WITH SYMINGTON 

CONTEMPLATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS WISHES, IN VIEt~ OF NEGATIVE INFO 

FURNISHED AS TO HIS OWN PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE UACB ON SYMINGTON-S RETURN 

FROM HIS VACATIDN. RUC. 

END 

S . 

SL R 2 WA NRB 

THORNTON 
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STANDARD I"ORN NO. e& 

.~ .. 
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

MR. A. ~OSEN~ 
E. H. WINTERROwBu:'\ o ' ,·vfW' 
,PEYTON FORD, l ET AL 
FRAUD AGAINST THE G0VERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATE: August 7, 1952 

TOWo,,-

1A4<l_ 

NICbOlt_ 

I3ollllo.t_ 

Clo~ 

ou.YI,,----1100 ____ 

TraCY_ 

• IIoI>r 

- As a matter of backgr'ound to this memorandum, I have 'beenT'lo~ 
after Collier of the Chelf Committee to obtai~ certain confidenti~ 
sources to the Committee who have supplied information. Each time~-
,he has been in contact ,with me, which has been almost every other " 

(:J t, day, I have ra~s~d the question. He has provided some. sources an ~ , 
there still remain some to be provided. Collier is being followed 
closely on these sources • . , 

". ~ ., 
• • Today; August 7, 1952, Collier provided soma additional 

' information which he had, not previously furnished although he had 
been specifically asked for it. In all fairness to him it can be 
stated he has summarized certain information for us but did not 
furnish transcripts of testimony of certain people until specifi
cally requested for them. 

TOda!: Collier furnished the transcript of the testimony 
ofl ,who is the source of information in connection 
wi~ some ore allegations. This is being made aVra=il=a=b=l=e~ ______ ~ 
immediately to the WFO which will have copies made. I , , - ~----------~ 

In connection with a memorandum supplied by Collier at the ~~ 
outset of .the dealings with him, he supplied a means of getting ~ 
to the source of information who was listed as a confidential and JJ. 
whom"he cannot identify as such to the Bureau. This memorandum is the 
one relating to the merger between ABC and Paramount Pictures. It 
is a memorandum dated June 

s or-
ma e ng suppl ed to the WFO and will be cont rmed by letter. 

b7D 

b7D 

In addition, ' Collier advised on August 7th that in connection , 
with information supplied byl lrelative to the Hamilton b7D 
and Sylvania Companies, which were the subjec s of contacts made by 
Bergson or Borkland, no record was made for the file in the Department 
of these contacts; however, I lis the person who was contacted. 

62-97558 

EHvl/rh 

\\~Q~UtD~ 1 
f,A. .. 28 

GCAUG201 
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. 
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROSEN 

ACTION 

• 

A 90PY of this memorandum is being made available to the 
WFO. We will, of course, confirm the data supplied by Collier 
by letter for record purposes. 
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SAG, WFO (46-271$) 

R£CORO£O . 134 DIrector, FBI (62-975$8)-3' 

PEYTON FORD, ET AL 
MISCONDUCT IN 0FFICE 
FAG 

/ 

'1---,----; , 
i 

\ ~ ... \ 

August 11, 19$2 

Reurle-t Auetust 8, 1952, setting forth that Sumner ' M. 
Redstone, a.ttoI'ney of the l'=LW firm in instant InvestigatIon, 
represented the Peter Thompson Company in a matter before tho 
Price AdJustment Board and advIsing that no Investlgutlon would 
be 0 ondue ted , unt~' l advised by the Bureau. ' , " 

, 
Youv' ar~ instructed to proceed with. the investigation ' 

immed1ately. 19\1 should, at the outset, detelnA Ine J;heex1&tence 
of any file o~noerning the Peter Thompson Comp.~y Jf.1.th ~~ :> 
Dept1rtment or' _Ju~tioe and, therearte~,;~~ qqn~\lQ'td iJle.t!heceas~ 
i ' ti ti '" ,. - <,: , , 1""'1 > nves ga ', on. , , - '" ': -If ,:;r , 

'rOlaon_ 

I'';'''~ '1':-; -', 

. C L~b.l tJ\~ljld ,1,(: q"Jr:" c;:) 

!' ' t q T ,"", ~UV'~;' "N ": t", l..v -~'" . f........ ·~ -..J " 
• , ~ - , • -I. . 

: , ; £"Hi ~ , .. ,:,' <,'t·<l·, '.,', J::I:;o ., ' 

, ' ~~ ' 
. ' ; - -.... .... , . 

. ~\ .. 

OlaV111 __ 

::::==- I MAILED 10 

...... ,-' - l~UG 1 2 1952 
·[.aur-'i11n_ 

::;:, R;,,_ ~ 1 )., ,COMM - F=BI 
H~ll~ ri a . 
" ~"d :i1¥~ AUG 2 2 1952~ 

! _._- - - -- -----------~---------
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Office Memorandum 0 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN'I' 

.TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) DATE: August 8, 1952 

, 
SAC, \~ (46-2715) 

.-c::> 
PEYTON FORD et a1 
FAG 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

In connection "'ith an investigation by the V1ashington Field Office 
~ the case entitled "PETER THOMPSON et al; FAG" (WFO file 46-2411), a reView 
was made of the files pertaining to REBELL T'rlOMPSON and Company in the offices 
pf the Negotiation Board in the McShain Building, Washington, D. C. The files 
~eflect a letter dated November 16, 1951, addressed to the Navy Negotiation· 
Division of the Price Adjustment Board by SUMNER 1.1. REDSTONE, attorney with the 
law firm of Ford, Bergson, Adams and Borkland, 918 16th Street, N. Y1. The 
letter stated: 

"On behalf of Mr I EETFMtM.!miPSON, whom we represent, we would . 
appreciate the op t.tunity to e~e tlie negotiation correspondence between 
the Navy and REBELt .OMPSON and particularly to examine the letter initiating 

4 the audit, tile letter of clearance, and the financial settlements Signed by 
the company." 

A notation was written on this letter indicating that the files 
were stripped of all unauthorized material and exhibited to Mr. REDSTONE 
on November 16, 1951. 

From the above, it appears that the Peter Thompson Company is 
also a client of the firm of the subjects. No investigation is .,being 
initiated into the connection of the subjects with this company Until 
advised by the Bureau. 

;' 

TJJ:met 

kECORVtD - 134 
INDEXED - 134 

f)(bll£ ,I 
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SAC, WFO (46-271$-) Al,lgustll, 1952 

RECORDED- 134 Director, FBI (6"2-91558) 31 

EX-lIS 
P~TON,FOHD, ET AL 
lJ,lISCONDtJCT In OF}!'IoK 
FAG A 

r 

, 8~ Reul'let August 9. 1952. "dirls!ng'tlj~ a8 a result of 
Y your investigation in this matter, oertain attorneys in tbe 

Dept:1.rtment have advised that either the' firm d't Bergson, Bor~land, 
et a1, are representatives of severu.l listed f"lrma having matters 
pending before the Department of Justioe, or tl\lat the a-t -torneY's 
were suspicious of the handling of oertain 0&8+S :ilhe~l~.the -
subj~cts held key positions In the Department. j~" ~ § -

.' ·fi -:. -< ~ 
, ".,"""' -These allf~ gation8 should be run outr fuLlY' r.::i':J:hefl1es 

in the Department ooncerning the oomptl.niesse~ fon-!rjl':~lna!e1et 
should be immedib.tely reviewed and, thereafte/r, all Fog4..cal 
intet'views Gondu, cted. - "_." , ,.' -~ 

: :c:m . 
'l'Olaon_, _ " , 

ta .. __ , 

:::: ECW : dW~,, 'O ',) ',J , 
C'l~SG__ ~r 
Olavln __ 

' ~1"'tIo_, _ ' , 

'ROIJ&n_ 

'\ _,,_ ""_~-~-;;_-~=' _'._' _lV._, _ _ AU:l ; 1952 r..,..,_;_, _/ MAILED 19 

j~a Z AUG 2 'J-p.lli~~l::>"!""',~-__ -=--_'''''· __ ' 
1 _ _ _ _ · _ -

. !, ,.::::,-3: - ... -
\ - 'I 0 c;,n 

~ "'-, 

~ •. 



STAmlAAD ,"aRM NO. M. '. 
OfficelyIemorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

SUBJECT: 

t · · .,'. 

:riles 

DIRECTOR,FBI (62-97558) 

SAC, WFO (46-2715) 

o . 
PEYTON FORD, et al 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

I 

t d 

The Freeport Su~phur Company Case 
General Electric Lamp case 
Flat Glass case 
The Interstate Circuit and Paramount Case 
The Goat Milk Case 

Attorneys interviewed have also indicated that they knOl., 
that the subjects have contacted the Railroad Release Section of 
the Merger Unit of the Department on behalf of clients they 
represent. These attorneys interviewed, advised the purpose of 
these contacts were to get opinions from the Department for their 

. clients on prospective mergers to determine if criminal liability 
could be avoided and to what extent civil liability might be 
maintained by the Department. None of the attorneys thus far inter
viewed, were able to specifically identify any cases involved in 
these matters or the names of any clients. 

The above is furnished for the information of the Burea~. ' 

TJJ:teb 

---,...;,-.-- ------'"----------- - -
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SAO, WFO <46-271$) August 11, 1952 

Director, FaI (62-'7558) 
c::::> 

PEYTON FORD, ET AL 
MISCONDUCT IN OFli"'ICE 
FAG 

This will oonf'lrm that the .f~11owlng material·was 
furnished to you: 

1. A·Photostat ot the transoript of the testimony ot 
Herbert Bergson on June 27, 19.$2, before the Chelf Committee. 

, .~. 

fW ..... ·.··.1 
.J. __ ~ ___ ... 

. 
\ 
I 

. \ 
I, 

b3 
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. URGENT 

···Tr--";'4 tthefollowil'uI' massage to" AC;sCLEVELAND 
- CU~ . . . ."0 .' .. CHICAGO 

C::;> , 

.' CINCINN~TI 
DETROIT, 
I NDI ANAPOLIS 
KANSAS CITY ' 
PHOENIX 
PITTSBURGH , 

. ' HEW 1'0RK . 
. • 1 '. PI ,.,.,. Uptll,':'S 
SPRINGFIELD 
WASHING'llON FIELD (BSfo\ll 

P_EYTON !Q8D .. Ef AL, FAG, MISC~NOOC'l' IN .oFFICE. HE WFO . 

LETTER AUGUST NINE. Tf1ISMATTER MUS! mlhVE TOP PRIOR,IT.Y 

AND PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF .SAC. EVERY,' mFFORT SHOULD , BE 

&DIS TO COMPLETE PENDING INVESTIGATION AND SUREP ' BY ~bGU~T 
FIFTEEN. HOWEVER, ALL INVESTIGATION COMPLETED .MUST BE IN 

J. ' . 
I~ 

REPOR! TO REACH BUREAU ON MORNING OF AUGUST SIXTEEN. ,THEREAFTE!R, 
.. 

PENDING INVESTIGATION WILL BE. OOMPLETED AT EARLIES'l'DATE. 

SUREP ATTN. ASS'!'. DIRECTOR A. ROSEN. 

62-97,,8 

EoW:DWL~ " ' , . 

. CC * (2) WASEINGTONFXELD . (BSM) 

'!r1laOft_· _ 

IoIa,dd_, _ .. _ . 

nobolll_ 

. Be_~~_ 
Cl __ . . _ . 

/llaru_' _ . --' '-. - . 
~_l_: _, '_ . 

. L&ilShl1ri_' _ 
JIIohr __ 

L. __ _ ____ _ 

REtORDED:134 .. ~ /~~ " ~ . '., ;.' 
. ; . ,I. VIA", ~ ~r. / 

. " . ~~>AUG 1;, ' 
IUl!RALJ1UIlUU Of I.NVU1J9.~ng'f ·. . ..... .e' 

U. S.WAIlJMflT Ilf IWf~ ~ .. llo· 
CDMMUIIUT,.. sm,.. .; . , .' '. " , 

AUG 111952 ' , , 

~~ " 
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AUGUST 12, 1952 

SACS CHICAGO U R G E N T 
CLEVELAND 
CINCINNATI 
INDIANAR>LIS 
KANSAS CIT! 
KNOXVIIJ.E 
MINNEAFOLIS 
NEt'i YORK 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
OMAHA 
PHILADELPHIA 
PHOENIX 
PITTSBURGH 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SAVANtlAH 
SPRINGFlELD 
ST. LOUIS 

, A . J , t-1ASHING'roN FIELD (By Special Messenger) 

frlv ,.~ 
PEY'roN~RD. ET AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. IMPERATIVE THIS INVESTIGATION -
BE AS COMPLETE AS roSSIBLE AND EVERY EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE 'JO COMPLETE ALL 

PENDING INVESTIGATION BY AUGUST FIFTmJAND SUREP ro REACH BUREAU BY WEEK END 

OF AUGUST SIXTElilJ. . ALL OFFICES INSTRUCTED ro SUTEL EV'.iimNG OF FOURTEENTH 

STATUS OF INVESTIGATION ro INCLUDE DATE OFREFORT. laME OF AGENT SUBMITTIN~,1 

PENDING INVESTIGATION, REASON NOT COMPLETED!) AND DATE EXPECTED 10 BE 

COMPLETED. 

HOOVER 



·\I~ 
UNITED ~ -r-\ GOVERNMENT 

TO : Director, FBI (62-975Sb) 

~~ SAC, Chicago (46-12'l5l 
Q 0 

1'-' SUBJBCT: HERBER'0A. BERGSON, PEY'rON c50RD, 
) ·t .. / HERBERt--'BORKl1NJD, ALSER'P F. ADAMS, 

SUMNER MURRA~EDSTONE 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 
Office of Origin - WFO 

DhTB:August 12, 1952 

Remytel no Bureau, wFu and Milwaukee, 8/12/$2. 

in accordance with retel the Milwaukee office is being 
herewith furnished the following documents for assistance 
in conducting the interview in instant matter of 
MZLVILLE C. WILLIAMS, former chief of the New York 
Office, Antitrust Division, upon his arrival on or 
August 15, 1952, at Janesville, Wisconsin. 

Photos'Gatic copy of New York letter to Bureau, 
dated 8/8/52. , 

Photostatic copy of Bulet to mro, dated 8/6ft 2. 
2 copies of New York teletype to Bureau, WFO, 

and Ohicago, dated 8/8/52. 

Milwaukee will su~el WFO and Bureau when interview 
completed, and surep immediately thereafter, attention 
Assistant Director A. ROSEN. 

Investigation at Chicago has been completed and this 
case is hereby RUC. 

EJN:tms 

AMSD 

cc: 2-Washington Field (AMSD) 
2-Milwaukee (Encl. 4) (SD) (REGISTERED) 

\ 



MIN PLS 

'. 

F?;!, CLEVELAND 

iIRECTOR, FBI, 

8-12-52 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST/GAliON 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COMf.:U~lCAnOlIS reTlOH 

4-20 PH EDST CPH 

, 

. - .L}~ 
AND SA CS liASHINGT~N FI ELD, AND BAL TUIORE (I!, t.. ~ 

ATTENTION- ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. ROSEN . ~ ~ 

l.!r. Tol!' 'n~ __ _ 
Mr. Lad~_~_._. 
Mr. Nichr-b ~~_ 
Mr. Belm "r _._ 
Mi". CI~gg~_ 
:Mr. Glavin __ 
Mr. Ern'btl ._._._ 
!tIro I.,", ~ Xl __ • __ 

~lr. 'l'~'..l(Y _. ~_ 
11.11". L~ ughlm _ 
lU1'. Mvhr __ _ 
1r. 'Willterr.:wd_ 

Tel RCiom_~ __ 
11: rJ Ir.l1o an~_ 

nd __ 

f-I 
1-/ 
2,-/ 

CJ.. (]). OrJ 
~AYTON FORD , H~BERT A. BERGSON, I,tERBERT BORKLA.ND, !LBERT F. ADAHS, 

. .. 
FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. REBUTEL AUG. ELEVEN, FI FTYTWO AND lvFO 

.. . . . 
TELETYPE AUG. ELEVEN, FI~~TYTtvO. WFO TELETYPE AUG. ELEVEN LAST 

.. .. , . .. 
REQUESTED GEORGE L. DERR, ATTORNEY, ANTITRUST DIV., BE INTERVIEWED 

.' 
AND RESULTS FOR\qARDED TO BUREAU BY AUG. FIFTEEN. DERR PRESENTLY AT 

~ '" ~ " .. 

TWO NAUGHT ONE CAROLINE st., OCEAN CITY, MD., CARE OF LOUISA M. MUMFORD, 

..... . 
CONTACTS AND ACTIVITIES OF CAPTIONED INDIVIDUALS WITH RESPECT TO B.F. 

. . . 
GOODRICH CO. ltJILL ALSO DETERMINE l!JHETHER DERR HAS KNOHLED~E OF ANY 

OTHER COHPANIES REPRESENTED BY SUBJECTS AND OF ANY OTHER CONTACTS 

MADE BET~lEEN'SUBJECTS AND ANY INDIVIDUALS IN PEP!. OF .J~TICE~. ..:. J4~ 
~ONCERNING LITIGATION MATTERS PENDING ~~H~~~$-\H~liD~~FY 

I=Y 1'1 r-, - AUG 15 1)~~ 
THOSE ITEMS BY CASES lmERE POSSIBLE. DERft'~RRED \nTH BERGS9fl,:.. . 

• ."!, , 

AND BORKLAND AT THE CV. ANTITRUST OFFICE ON NOV. SIX,-F'!-'FTYONE AND DEC., 
---......c. 

DERR ALSO PREPARED STUDIES -AND A Nt{LYSES' OF~. w." 

er?> t .. j (f t.. 
o l 



r- ;I • 4 /)1 

. .,i 
," .. 

PAGE TWO •••••• 

GOODRICH LICENSES AND AGREEt1ENTS lVHICH HERE SUBHITTED TO THE DEPT. 

'']FO REQUESTED TO FURNISH BALTIMoRE lVITH OTHER DATA BELIEVED PERTINENT. 

BUREAU INSTRUCTS CASE BE GIVEN TOP PRIORITY AND SAC SHOULD PERSONALLY 

SUPERVISE INVESTIGATION. 

OF ATTY. GENERAL • 
.. 

SHINE 

ACK HA AND BA 

END 

WA BA 

4-22 PMOK FBI l'lA NH 

OK FBI BA HB 

MVT 

INVEST. CONDUCTED UNDER SPECIFIC DIRECTION 

.-
i • 

i 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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SAC. Washington Field 
.. @ , 

D1zaeotor~ FBIo 

August 12. 1952 

PERSONAL ATTENT~N 

PEY'TOWORD ,ET AL 

!-

~ 
~ 
~' FRAUD AGA INST THE GOVERNMENT 

MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE r- L/~/ 

Attaohed are two copies or a memorandum 
to the Att0rJl81 GeneI-al dated AugWJt 12. 1952. It 
w111 be noted that this .memorandum serVes to contif'Dl 
the results ot the confel'ence between Assistant 
A ttorney General Charles B. Murx-ay and Bureau 
representatives on August 11. 19$2. The purpose ot 
the conference was to ' clarity oe~ta1n broad l'8ques ts 
contained 1n the melDOraruium from the Attorney 
Genel'al dated August 7. 1952. as ve11 as a number 
of problema which bave arisen since the institution 
of this investigation. 

In connection with your investigation ot 
the captioned matter. l.t 1s desired that the invest1-
gation be extended -to- the _pQ1nt where cC)ntacts will 
be made with top officials and near -top ortlclalsln 
other divisions of the Department of Justioe to 
determine it any contacts have been made bl repre
sentatives ot the law f1rm in questIon with -respect 
to matters pending 1n a particular d1vision. In the 
event the officials or near offio1als of a divIsion. 
are to supply the Identlt7 or identities of other 
persona who ma1bave informatlon ot pertinence, then 
_such persons should be interrogated. Youahould feel 
tree to confer w1th the Bureau &@ regards the ' 
identities of top people 10 the ~arlQps~divls1ons. 

~ £::::' -
.:.- "".:"5 

With regard to the re~ntPs:-&Ontent ot 
the attaohe~, , "ITt~o~a, ~uD1 •. ,Jour i~r!&a-'lg~10n should be 
oonduc ted t~·-, a Jmai1n'i'fth.~ls tent~lI~'tn ~he agreement 
set forth in the attached memorand~ 

II ;tUEbL'U!;,'lflc'I/'':' - .J: Q:j 

offie should be followed mo8t/~J:~7 bY' "19~ 1-( ~ 

7 --

It lst.d~81red that ..:thls3-i~stlgatlon be 
expeIded In~r8.:V~~I .. ,P.Q~.,~ble mann(r Md all auxiliary 

" RECORDED _ 75 \ .:~ ~9 7--t=~ 0 - --7 ·;)1 
\ :;:':: Atta DtJ(-129 COMM _ fBI iAU~l~11952 ~ -

' r-~~ c '}&Vi ,62-97558 / i~~ AUG 1 2 1952 1/~' · . 
\ .\1 VJ ~~@ ~ U _ .. EHW/rh ,,/ . .:" V MAILED 30 
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Department of Justice, has an interest~ ' The files -, 
of the De~rtment of' Jus~ice pertaining to these , . ~ 
ma.tter~ have beeri reviewed~ .The file concerning the , ~ 7 

, . Minne,sota Mini~g and Man\lfacturing' Company and ' the '. . , . ~'t,. 
- \\ C~rborw:dum'_ C0l!lpany proposed merger reflects t,hat ' ?~ 

JBERGSON in 1950 and' 1951 ·was ;in 'contact with' , " '7 
attorneys and qfficials ~f the Department of Just~ce '~I 
as a 'representa't!ive of the }linnesota Hining and !. 
M~ufacturing Comp~ny. ' ,No fi.le was fo'und in 'the . :' . . .. 
Department conc'erning Small' Business Complaint /l I-'-'..t '1 t' I (/ 
against ,the Sylvania' Eleqtric Products, Inc o • 0':a/_I/b,1.;· .~.~)-
Infor;mation developed that this was a minor matterJ\ " 
.handled by'telephoqe' and not · docketed in the ' p ~ - ' ; ~ f:. . 

Departtne~t. The Depart"m~nt files on Al,W!linum t~1I " ; ' ~1 
~ Expansion Program and the Alcoa Anti-Tru~t file (~ .~. ,~! 

~ reflect that a . de9isi~~ i~ United States District. ' , : ' , 
A? '. ,Co.urt.in the Southern Dis·trict of N~~l Y<;>rk directed - :.. _ -(~. 

I ~ , 0,. 
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, . 
Government wo~ld not take any appeal from the decision 
of the United States District Court ' during ~ptember of 
-1950. ,These files further ,reflected that during July 
and ~ugust~i95p, after BERGSON had 'left the Department~ 
he had c9nferences at the Department of Justice on ' 
behalf of .A'!coa in an effort to persuade the Department 
to withdraw their objections to a 85~000 ton plant. 
which Alcoa was seeking. , The Aluminum Expansion 
Program was initiated by the National Security Resources 

' ,Board on October 2}, 1950: Tne Departn:ent of Justice 
opposed allocating additional facilities to Alcoa , 
and aq,vocated bri'nging in new producerso Correspondence 
by FORD while still ,an official of the' Department 
x:eflects this viewpoint until ~ged by ~e:. , I,';. _ 

Administrator of the General ~rvices' Administration 
, and the ~gent defense ne~ds of the period caused 

FORD t9 write a letter expressing the Department's 
consent to allocations to Alcoa, Reynolds Company and 
Kaiser Company. Later ·when the question of an 
~dditional allocation of 85,000. ton capacity to 
Alcoa. can:e up, a 'letter from the A.ttorney General 
bear~ng the initials 1\ PFII and word ' II apprbvedll was sen t 
to the Department of Interior, which,after reiterating 
the Department's dislike of the plan, stated that the 
Departmen~ would interpose no further objectionsu 
'The memorandum in the files mentions, but not fully 
explains, two visits of BERGSON to officials' of the 
Department 'of Justice on the Expansion:Program of the 
Aluminum industry. ,\,li th respect to t he file con~erning' 
the United States versus International Boxing Club, 
the file reflect~ that 'several conferences occu~ed 
between the counse1s,of the defengants and the New Xork 
staff . of the Anti~Trust Division of the Departmen to 
BERGSON attend~d one of these ,conferences as , attorney 
for Madison' Square Garde~ Corporation, one of the 
defendants in the International Boxing Club case. The 
file of the United States Pipe ' Line Company reflects. 
that ,on July 25 ~ 1950, PAUL RYAN, the then President 
of the United States Pipe Line Company, contacted 
BERGSON at the Departn:ent 9f Just£ce co~cerning the 
building of ~ new petroleum products pipe line from 
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the Gulf Coast ,to th~ middle west. At that time RYAN 
was referred to Wo Bo WATSON SNYDER, Departmental 
Attorney. The file later reflects that the plan for 
financing of. the pipe line, the construction, the 
proposed guaranteed tender contract, and the proposed 
tariff was submitted to the Department of Justice by 
BERGSON as representative of the United States Pipe 
Line Company. Railway release letter was granted 
to·th~ company by the Department of Justice under 
certain specified conditions. The file per~aining to 
the proposed merger of American Broadcasting Company 
and United Paramount Theatres reflects that this 
matter was before the ~ederal Communications Commission 
and that the FCC repeatedly 'urged the Department 9f 
Justice to intervene in this mattero A memorandum 
in this file reflects that BERGSON was representing 
the Paramount Companyo . There appeared no other 
s~gnificant information in this file pertaining to 
the subjects. With respect to the file on Small 
Business Complaint against Hamilton Hanufacturing 
Comp-any, this file reflects'that BERGSON represented 
the Hamilton Manufacturing Company after his 
departure from the Department of Justice and reflects 
that the Hamilto,n Manufacturing Company was complying 
with a request of the Department of Justiceo The 
file on the Bo Fo Goodrich Foreign Agreements Hatters 
reflects that B~RGSON and BORKLAND after their resignation 
from the Department represented Bo Fo Goodrich on a 
preliminary inquiry initiated by t he Department after 
these two individuals left the Department-of Justiceo 
The file reflects tha~BERGSON and BORK~D have 
conferred and corresponded with officials of the 
Anti-Trust Division c~ncernin~ this investigation as 
representatives of the'Bo Fo voodrich Company. Tije' 
personnel files of the Department of Justice reflect 
that BERGSON was employed by the Department from ' 
March 26, 1934; to September 29, 19500 FORD was 
employed by the Department from January 17, 1946, -to 
September 17, 195L BORKLAND was employed by the 
Department from November 1, 1934, to November 24, 19500 
REDSTONE was employed by>the'Department from September 7, 

- Ib :. 
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1948, to october 15, 19500 The files failed to reflect 
that.ADAMS VIas, ever employed by the Department of 
Justiceo' VIRGINIA L. Ho ADA,\\S, wife of ALBERT FoADA.VS, 
was employed by the Depar.tment from September 7, 1948, 
to March 31, 1952, as an Attorney in the Tax Division. 
Credit report of subjects set forth", Dun-Brandstreet 
reflects REDS'rONE is a, member of the firm composed of 
the other' four, subjectso Files of the Office of 

, befens~ Mobilization fail to reflect any pertinent, 
information concerning the subjects and the~r connections 
with the Minnerota Mining and Manufacturing Company and 
Alcoa~ The personnel file at ODY. reflects that BERGSON 
'tras employed as' General Counsel January 2., 195t, to 
June 30, 1951 without compensation~ Lease of ~ffice 
space, occupied by subjects 'wa"S signed by ADAMS a.'1d 
BERGSON on September 2.7, 1950, at a rental of $750000 
per montho The current'lease is presently in ope ration 0-
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DETAILS:- ATltlASHINGTON, Do C.: 

This investigation .was initiated upon the request of the Attorney 
Generalxequesting an investigation concerning information made available 
by the Chelf Committee to the Department concerning the activities of the 
subjects. This inforIl)B.tion made. available by the Com!ni ttee alleged that 
FORD, BERGSON, and BORKLAND, who were formerly officials of the.Department 
of Justice, had,since their ~termination of employment with the Department, 
become representatives of various companies on matters which the 
Department of Justice was in litigation. The Attorney General's 
memorandum set forth the following eight items in which these subjects 
had apteared as representatives! ' . ' ~ 

i. .~opose,d merger o~~~~S_9..t.a-l1i'ning -:::aI).d,-J1a.n-'l!Cl-ctur:j.ng--:company_ 
- ··and th~(arborundum CompC!~ 

2 0 Sm~ll Business Compl~int agains~).y.~nia..Electri.c -" 
~.og~j;s.,<".In.9>o _ . 

. . 
.3 0 Government Program for expansion of the aluminum industry 

IC(Aluminum Corporation of America) 

40 United States vers~ern~tional Boxing ClUb 

,,;~1inited States Pipe ' Line Company . . 

'k" \1. 6 0 Proposed merger o.t:t¥~!£~~~j,tpg..;..C~I]JWP.y andft ((nj;,j;~.d, 
Paramoount Theatres , ' . 

• ~~~J~ , 

70 Sm~II' Bus~ness Complaint agains~l~amilton Manu(acturin~ 
Q.9Jllp.a.Dy. ", ' . f l. . . ' 

1_ ·~ I~~j , 
8. Bo FtrGoodrichlForeign Agreements investigation 

, .$ . • 

The Attorney General instructed ~hat the necessary investigation 
be con~ucted, interviewing all persons, examining all papers necessary to 
verify whether the contacts made by the subjects while officials in the 
Department of Jus.tice were connected in any way with a~ matter of any kind 
then pending or about to be brought between the Government and the above
named companies or with any of the matters mentioned in regard to the 
companies named. The Attorney General's memorandum pointed out that BERGSON, 
upon 'his termination of employment with the Department of Justice, nad later 
become General Counsel". for the Office of Defens~ Mobilization and that . . 
allegation~ had further .been made that in this connection BERGSON, after his 
termination of employment wit~he Office of Defense Mobilization, had 
handled matter~ concerning th~luminum Comp~~~p~~~~~and M1P.~~~~ 
Mining and Manufacturing Company and.that it was possible throug~ his employ
ment at the Office of Defense Mobilization he had, through his contacts ~ith 

- 2 -
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the two mentioned 'companies, been in a po~lon to set them up as clients 
for himself when he left that agency. The contents o.f . this report set 
forth the result of the review of the above mentio~ed files at the Depart
ment of Justice and the Office of Defense Mobilization, as well a s personnel 
records concerning the subjects. It should be noted that in the course of 
investigation, ' t was determined that, another former attorney of the Depart
ment, S 'z' DSTONE, is also associated in ,the iavr firm of the subjects 
which firm rOC ate ·a 918 16th Street, N. W.; therefore, incl.uded in this 
report.i~ of ,REDSTONE'S perso~el file at the De~rtment of Justice. 

,- 3 
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FILES OBTAINED AT THE DEPARTJ,lENT OF JUSTICE 

. 
The following investigation was conducted by the writerz 

- -, - . 
Through Mr: CHARLES B. MURRAY, Special Assistant to the Attorney 

General, the following files were made available for review and were furnished 
to Mro ~URRAY and the writer by'CFJUiLES Bo PARKER,-A~nistrative Office of 
the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice: > , 

10, Proposed Merger of Minn~sota'Mining and Manufacturing 
Company and the' .9.a:r9oumdum CO!!lp'a~. .' 

2. Small Business Complaint against Sylvania" Electric 
Products, Incorporatedo ' 

30 Government Program for Expansion of the Aluminum 
I~dustry (Aluminum Corporation of America)'. 

40 United States Vo International Boxing C1ubo 
50 Uni:ted States Pipe Line Company. 
60 Proposed Merger of American Broadcasting Company 

and United Paramount Theatreso . 
10 Small Business Complaint against Hamilton 

Manufacturing Company 0 

80 B. F. Goodrich Foreign'Agreements Investigation.· 

The resuits of the' review of thes-e files are bOeing set forth 
hereinafter under the appropriate case h~ading. 

- 4 , . 
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ATTORNEYS P./lNDLING CASES INVOLVED IN THIS INVESTIGATION', 

· ' 

The following investigation' was conducted by the writers 

Proposed Merger of Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company and the Carborundum 
Company 

The following attorneys handled this matter in the Department: 
,; ~ ~ 

EDWARD P. HQDGr'p . 
RODOLFO A. CORREA (No longer employed by the Department. 

Residence: 4860 33rd Road North, 
Arlington, Virginia) 

. RICP.ARn ·, K. DECKER (No ~onger employed by the Department. 
Address: Lord Bissell c¢d Kadyk, 1:35 
South LaSalle Street, Chicago" Illinois) 

EUllIN H. mlETT 
Vf.CLLIAM A. UNDERHILL (No longer empioyed by the Department. 

MARKUS i .. HOLLABAUGH 
VICTOR H. KRAMER 
DONALD F. MELCHIOR 
GEORGE W. VIISE 

Residence: 1830 K Street, Northwest) 

Small ·Business Complaint agamst Byl vania 
Electric Products, Incorporated 

ERNEST L. BRluW.AM 
CP.AIJ~ F.AMMiLL 

<Government Program for Expansio~ of the Aluminum 
Industr.y (Aluminum Corporation of America) 

WILLIAM A. -UNDERHILL 
RODOLFO A. CORREA 
LEONARD J. EMMERGLICK 
LEWIS MARKUS • 
NEWELL A: CLAPP 
SAMUEL K. ABRAMs . 

- 5, 
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•• 
KENNETH Ro PARKINS . 
LEONARD Mo BERKE 
JOHN T.; DUFFNER 

. -. 

• 

United States Vo International Boxing Club 

VICTOR Ho KRAMER ' 
W 0 PERRY EPES . 
JER01m FINK (No longer employed in the Department. 

Residence: 5415.Connecticut Avenue, 
Northwest, Apartment Number 519) 

United States Pipe Line Comp~ 

SAMUEL K. ABRAMS 
RICP.ARD Ko DECKER 
Wo B~ WATSON SNYDER 
DONALD Eo VAN KOUGHNET. 

, Proposed Merger of American Broadcasting 
, . Company and . United Paramount Theatres 

SAMUEL Ko ABRAMS 
.RICP~ Ko DECKER 
DONALD F 0 MELCHIOR . 
SIGMUND TIMBERG (NO' :longer in the Departme~t 0 

. . Residence: 3519 Porter Street, 
Northwe~t) 

EDWIN Ho PEWETT 
LEWIS MARKUS 
JOSEPH Jo SAUNDERS (No longer in the Departmento 

Resides a~ 100 Irvington Street, 

NEWELL Ao CLAPP 
lJAURICE S;rr,VERMAN 

SoutJlwest, Washington, ·Do ·Co) 

Small Business Complaint against Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company 

ERNEST Lo BRANP.AM 
CP.ALMERS HAMMILL 

- 6 -
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B. F. Goodrioh Foreign Agreements Inve,stigation 

MARKUS A. HOLLABAUGH 
BURTON R. THOru~N (no longer in the Departme~t 

of Justioe. Address: Air 
Material Command, Box 58, 
Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Dayton, Ohio) 

EPHRAIM JACOBS 
THOMAS M. KERR', JR. (temporarily assigned United 

States Attorney's Office, 
n Kansas City, Missouri) 

~
~ With respect to the file on the 'International 

Boxing Club, it 't'las noted that this file atone time was 
. ~ in the New York Office. With respect to the file on the 
?''t~ B.o F. Goodrioh Company, ' it ''las noted that atone time thi s 

it 
file was in the Cleveland Office, both offices being the 

If l ' ' ' ~
egiOnal Offices of the Antitrust Division. > 

th, The above list of attorneys handling the matters 
'-f1 under inquiry were furnished to the 'ttlri ter by Mr. LEROY 

}\{cCAULEY· and ~is a'sSistant, Mr. CHARLES B. PARKER. Mr. 
MoCAU~EY· is Executive Assistant to the Assistant Attorney 
'General of the Antitrust Division. Mr. PARKER advised 
further that the Nel'1 York Office of the Anti trust Division 
is located at 1235 United States Court House, Foley Square, 
Ne,\-; York City t and that Mr. \'lORTH RO\OlLEY "Tas in charge 
of the offio'e. .He stated that the Cleveland Offioe of the 
Antitrust Division is located at 601 Public Square Building; 
Cleveland, Ohio , and that Mr. ROBERT B. HUMl-1EL is Chief 
of. that office. 

- 7 -
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PROPOSED MERGER OF MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY AND CARBORUNDUM CONPANY. 

A review of the files of the Depart~ent of 
Justice in 'connect'ion w:i.th .the above mentioned matter by 
SA ALPHONSE ,F. CALABRESE -revealed the following pertinent 
information: . , 

~ . By letter dated November'17, 195b, ~q-HEaaEB1 
AW:SERGSOli , Attorney, at Law, World Center Building, 
918 16th street, Northwest, Washington, Do Co, wrote Mro 

. ?lILLIAM AMORY UNDERHILl., Acting Assistant to the Attorney 
General, Anti Trust · Division, Uo So Department .of Justice; 
Washington, Do Co as follows: 

liThe Minnesota Mining and Manuf,acturing Company 
and the Carborundum Company have been considering entering 
into a. plan under which the former wourd acquire all the 
assets and property of the lattero There are enclosed here
with four copies of a' mem9randum describing the plan and 
setting. forth in some detail its ef.fect on competitiono 

nEe fore going forward vrith the plan, the companies 
would appreciate your advising, them under your merger 

program whether the Department of ' Justice would take legal 
·action against them if the acquisition should be consummated. 
It would be extremely helpful if this advice could be 
received as promptly as possible lt • 

This ' memorandum hereinbefore mentioned, copies 
of which are being transmitted to . the Bureau, as stated 
previously, sets forth the explanation for the proposed 
merger 0 This memorandum is entitled II Memorand~ C,oncerning 
the Proposed Acquisition of the Assets of the Carborundum 
Qom12anl- by the Minnesota . Mining and Manufac:t;uring qompany~It(ExhoDJ-l) 
and is broken dowp into seven sections and a conclusiono 

Section I, entitled 'ilproposallt states ItThe 
Minnesota Mining' and Manufacturing Company and the 
Carborundum Company have been consi4ering entering into a 
plan under which Minnesota Mining and 'Manufacturing Company 
wou-ld acquire the assets and property of ' the Carborundum 
Company in return for appronmately 11 per cent of the 

.. 8 .-
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former's'common capit~l stock. The .proposed,acquis~tion 
is entirely projective in 9peration 'and no steps other 
than preliminary discussions have been taken to effectuate 
ito" ' 

Section II, entitled "Companies Involved", states 
"'.che Minnesota .:r.Uning ,and Manufactu.ring Company,' the, acquiring 
company, is a D~laware Corporation whose principal place of 
business is st. Paul, Minnesota 0 Its total assets as of' 
December 31, 1949 were $101,395~726008 and its consolidated 
net sales during that year wer.e $114,925,274. The company 
is. principally engaged with the manufacture, of pressU;re 
sen~itive tapes (Scotch Brand Tape), which accounted 'for 
approx:iJmately 40 per cent o.f its consolidated sale~ during 
1949; adhesives; roofing granules, reflective sheeting and 
magnetic recording ~ape, which accounted for approximately 
24 per centr; and manufactured abrasive products, w~ich 
accounted for 19 per. cent. In addition the company manufactures 
gummed paper and cloth, color pigments, BUfphuric acid, 
~ynthetic nesins, decorative wrapping, flat gummed label 
stock, and' is engaged in highway adve rt is ing 0 0 0 ~ " 

"The Carborundum Company is also a Delaware 
corporation whose principal place of pusiness is at Niagara 
Falls, New York. Its total assets as of December 31, 1949 
were $46,384,064 and its consolidated net sales during that 
year were $38,714,8310 The company is principally engaged 
in the manufacture of artificial abrasive grains (aluminum 
oxide and silicon carbide), which accounted for 12.4 per 
cent 'o~ consolidated net sales in i949, super refractories 
which accounted for 906 per cent, and manufactured abrasive 
products t-lhich accounted for 6606 per cent. Sales in 
miscellaneous· other products accounted for 11oJ.~ per cent 0 

On· October 15, 1950 it began to distribute under it~ ~wn 
brand name masking tape manufacturea for it by the Minnesota 
Mining ~nd Manuf~cturing Company. 0 0 0 

"The lines of commerce of the Carborundum; the 
company to be acquired, is principally engaged may briefly 
be described as follows: 

~ 9 -
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"A. 'Artificial Abrasive Grains. The ,artificial 
,abrasives are aluminum oxide and silicon carbldetuwhich the' 
former is munufacturing by ~ mixing high alumina calcined 
bauxite with small quantities of iron and coke 'und then 
smel~ng the mixture in electr~c furnaceso Silicon C~rbide 
is manufactured by mixing sand or quartz, carbon usually 
in the form of petroleum~ ' coke,saVldust and ' salt, and then 
sme'lting the mixture in electr:t'c furnaces. The resulting 
products· are kriown as crude artificial abrasives a nd are 
either ' sold as, such or are ' crushed, rolled and screened 
and thereafter s,old as artiflcial grains and powders , in 

f • various stanaard -grit sizes 0 These artificial 't,grains a re 
used principally in the manufacture of abrasive products and 
in the production of heat resisting refractories. 

iI B •. -Super refractories: These are bricks, blocks 
manufactured principally from low grad~ silicon c~r~ide and 
occasionally from aluminum oxide for , use in high temperature 
applications in boilers, furnaces and kilms. , They are a ' 

by-product result~ng from the , manufa~ture of silicon carbide. 
and aluminum oxide and which affords a means of using up those 
materials which, are not of sufficiently high quality 'to b.e 
used ' in abrasive productso They are also used as filter and 
diffuser media in the aeration' of sewage and water, and for 
other filtering and Qperating operations. 

"e. Abrasive Products'. The abrasive product 
which the Carborundum Co~pany manufactures consists of 
grinding parts, hones, sticks, bricks, loose grains, 
sheets, -belt s, bands, cones and discs. They are 't-lidely . 
use'd i,n any . mass production lr:tdmstry. of divergent character 
for the purpose of removing excessive material from rough 
and oversized articles in order to ' give the required size 
of surface." 

Section III, "The posi.tic)ll' of the ,two ~nmnp.nies", s~ates 
"In the man'ufacture, of artificial ' abrasive grG-.i.ns 
the Carbory.ndUIll Company is engaged' 'in the production b.na 

sale of both of th~ · artifical abrasive grains, aluminum 
, . 

~ 10 -
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and silicon carbi~es ••• The Minnesota Mining and Manuf
acturing Company manufactures no silicon carbide or a 
aluminum oxide, the, artificia.l abrasive grains, nor 
except for a small quant-ity of flint, does it .mine or 
manufacture any metallic .or ~atural abrasives o 

. , 

"Since it is the Carborund.uiLc.omp~' s grain 
facilities that the Min~esota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company, a manufacturer of abrasives products without 

·any assured sources*of raw materials, is p~rticularly ,. 
desirous . of .ac,ql.\;i,ring,:. it is ... deemed desirable to ' ascribe 
the various producers and ,their position in this field 
even though no elimination ;of competition would result 
f th . . t' It . • rom e· acqu~s~ ~on·o 0 0 0 . . 

Sect,ion, VI, ' entitled " ~ Reason for the 
Acquisitionlt, s~at~s, If ,The basic . rea-s'on .for Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Company's ,interest in acquiring . 
the Carborundum Company is to obt'ai'n for itself' an 'assur.ed 
source of ra,., materials 'ne"eded by it in the manufacture of 
abrasi ve products 0 . At the' present tIme ,11inhesota' Mirling . 
and Manufacturing Company, which in 19~,had an~ual sales 
of $21,432,000 in the abrasive products industry, uses 
silicon carbide or aluminum oxide, the artificial abrasives, 
in 87~ per cent of its productso Natural abrasives such 
as flint, emery ·and ga.rnet, etco, ,account~d for the, balance 0 

It obtains its artificial abrasive gFains primarily from · ' 
the Norton Company or the Carborundum Company, its two 
largest competitors in jihe abrasive products fieldo Conf-' 
sequentlyq with a substantial investment in facilities for 
the manufacture 'of' abrasive products, the Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Company finds it is completely'dependent . 
for its "basic raw materials on the Norton Company and the 
Carborundum' Company, the only producers of artificial grains 
lVith sufficient capacity beyond its OlVn need's to-take care 
of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company's grain 

. requirements 0 

ttlf for some reason , either the Carborundum -. 
Company or th~orton C~mpany should decide to curtail or . 
stop deliveries ,of artificial grain to the Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Company, the latter w,ould find itself in 
an untenable economic and . financi~l predicamen.to 
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, "The Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company 
might acquire the facilities for the manufacture of crude ' 
or artificial abr?sives ,either by the acquisition of 
existing plants or by const;puction of new oneso Physical 
and economic difficulties make the latter course impractical, 
if not impossible 0 

liThe major factor in the production of aluminum' 
oxide and silicon carbide i~ availabil~ty, which necessitates 
electric en~ ,rgy. 'In view of this predica,llent and ec'onomic, . 

efficiency, it is necessary that 10,000 kilowatts of power 
at a cost of four mills or less per kilowart hou;t' be 
available. One site furnishing twice that amount or two ' , 
such sites' would be necessary to meet the Minnesota Mining 
and I1anufacturing Company's needso One source of , lO,OOO 
kilowatts would be necessary for a silicon carbide plant 
ana the other ' s,ourc'e would be needed for an aluminum oxide 
plant as the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company 
must have both types qf plants to meet its requirements on 
the manufacture of abrasive p'l"oducts 0 ... 00 II 

, 

, Section VII, el\titled the IIEffects of the 
Acquisition" states, 'i'nsofar. as the effectation of the ITB in 
objective of the transaction is concerned, namely the 

,~cquisition by the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Cqmpany 
of a source of ,basic raw materials to be used 1n its production 
of abrasive products, there appears to be no effect on 
competition whatsoevero The Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company 1-1ill mereiy f:lcquire the Carborundum 'Company's . 
position in the fie~d. That position will neither be.decreased 
or enhanced by the acquiSition and the positions of the various 
other producers will rema'in the same and' the number of 
producers will continue, unchangedo' The same amount of grain 
that was available to the producers of abrasiy~ pro~ucts 
will continue to be available to them, for while the Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Company will use more of the 
Carboru~dum Company!s product in its own operations" it 
will cease to purchase a corresponding amount from the Norton 
Company andothe,r grain producers 0 The grain thus released 

' will be available to the producers of 'abrasive productso 
In addi tion it, is the intention of the Minnesot~ Mining 
and Manufacturing Company's management"if this proposal 
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is approved and the , acquisition is consummated, to continue 
to furnish gJ'"8J.n to the Carborilndum Company' ~ present customers 
to the extent that its capacity to produce artificial abra~ives 
exceeds its own requirementso ' Consequently, the proposed 
acquisi tion wi'll, 'in the field in w}:lich the Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Company ~s pri~.rily interested, have no 
effect whatsoever on competition. 

11 The Patent . situation in the industry is well kno~~ 
to the Departm~nt ~f Justice as a resu~t of its most recent 
Anti-trust case involving the abrasives industry, which has' . 
now been terminated. It. has not only resul~ed in ' the 
elimination of all patent u~es alleged to have ' existed, but 
assured the ,availability to ' all members of the abrasives 
products industry all of the ,technology relating to coated 
abrasives presently owned by these two . . companies, ' .as well 
as by several others and of ~ven more significance that 
case has provided th~ all new developments related to 
coated abrasives made by defendant companies during the last 
five years 'shall be available ~o all . members of the abrasive 
products industry on a reasonafu1e royalty basiso 

11 The number of mergers or even failures in the 
abras,ive products industry has been very few 0 Since 1941 
there has been less than a dozen mergers or acquisitions in 
the fieldo The Ninnesota Minir..g and' I-ianufacturing Company 
entered the industry in 190$0 Its ac~uisitions consisted of 
the purchase of the Wausaw Abrasi v~ Company, 'Vlausaw, -.; 
Wisconsin in 1929 and of the Baeder Adamson Company of 
,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which it acquired 'from the , 
,American Glue Company in 19300 The ~bQ..~.ungum .. QQWR!mY - _ 
entered the industry in 18910 Its only acquisition, 'was that 
of the Union Sandpaper Company,. whi,ch it bought from the 
American Glue Qompany in 19300 

" The two companies have been and still are stock
hOlder~~e~ ~~~~-jLomerene Action Export Corporation .known 
as the- D as ~e~Co~y~~~QOo In addition they have 
been stockholders in th~urex Corporati~ by means of 
which they,together .wit~\other manufacture~s of abrasive 
products, have participated in the orlnership of foreign 
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patents. an~ of ce;etain fore.ign manufacturing subsidiaries 
of the Durex Corporat ion. 0 By a judgmemt of .the U 0 So 
District Court of Massachusetts,' the defendants have been 
directedto dissolve the Durex Corporation end to sever 
the various .joint·· ownerships in its subsidiary 0 While 
not require~: to do so by the judgment", Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Company plans, if this acquisition,is 
effectuated, to discontinue exporting through the Durex 
Abrasi va Corpor~ tion, the Export company \-Those existence 
was found to be legal by the District Court JI 

, b5 
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L...--------------------------:::o-----I }t 
The Conclusion 0:C the memorandum states lIin the 

light of all the foregoing considerations it is submitted 
that the acquisition by the Minnesota Mining and<Hanufacturing 
Company of all the assets of the Carborundum Company would . 
not result in a ,substantial. lessening of competition and 
't-Jould not give rise -to ·improper power on the part of the 
Minnesota, Mining and Manufacturing Company •. Consequently, 
the acauisit·ion would not violate either Sections 1 'or 2 
of the-Sherman Anti-Trust Act or any other provisions of 
the Anti-Trust LaHs 0 It is requested there:Core, tha t we 
be advised that the Anii-Trust Division' of the Department 
of J"ustice would not take legal action against the . 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Compan~ and the 
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acquisition should be consummated and under terms and 
conditions hereinbefore outlinedo 

Respectively submitted, 
HERBERT A. BERGSOh 

tt McLEISH, SPRAY, PRICE & UNDER~'lOOD 
Charles Mo P,rice 

CARTER, LEDYARD' & l'-IILBURN 
William S. Gaud,. Jr: 

November 11, 1950" 
, . 

As wili'be noted hereinafter, the files 
reveal that the interested attorneys for the Department or 
Justice from the very beginni,ng of the proposed merger were 
opposed to said mergero 
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SMALL 'BUSINESS' coMPLA'INT -AGAINST 'sY~VANIA ELECT~IC,' PRODUCTS, INC. . . 
J> ~ -'.. ..: " OIl ~., 

, ~ - ' .. "-~ • ~ .. If," ... r 

Th~ fol?-0!nng :f~vestiga~ion _ ~as':~onduct,ed ~y ,the ,,!r~ t~r. 

. 
, . 

, . 

Mr. LmOY \.~C'. CA~; Exec~ti~e' A~si~tant to the .'A's~i~tant' Attorney~ 
General of ' the Antitrust Div~sion,,' advise!l th?-t. there was no 'fhe on t~is ,- .. 
,matter in the ~epart~ent of Justice ,and that it w as"a~ matter. handled 'eptir~ly 
by telephon~, bas~d upon a comp'laipt ,?gainst · Sylvania Elec~ric, ~. oducts . 
Company) .I~y the W~st~ite ~le~tz:ip Company. of New, York~ w chresUIt"C!'d 
in ,partial relief for the complainant. 'He stated that the atter was not. 
docketed:1n the 'Aliti trust· Division: 'since it was' Such a ,minor matter'. He 

, stated that ~r" CHALMERS -HAMMILL and Mr. ERNEST,'L. BRANHAM, Attorneys in' 
, the Antitrust Division; had handled: this "matter, 'and were fully "familiElr 
:with the~,cif.ctimst:ances. ~".\ +.~~ ~~ ~ ,~ ~. ,~.~ (:, ", - ~ • ~ 
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAM FOR "EXPANSION OF THE ALUMINUM 
INDUSTRY (ALUMINUM CORPCJRATION OF AMERICA) ; 

, The following investigation was conducted by 'Speei~l 
Agent JqBEPH VI 0 ·SPEICHER: ' 

BP.CKGROUND 

·In order to clarify certain details which appear 
in the fi~ review .of Department of .Justice file n~ber 
60-13-6.JI· concerning the proposed expansion' ot the aluminum 
industrYJI the follqw1.n6 is' submitted ':' 

At a nieetins:;W4 on October 2.3~ 1950, 1n the 
staft room of the National .Security Re~ourees Board~ the 
represente.'t1ves of the aluminum industrY ~d various 
interested government agencies discussed t~e problems 
involved in increasing the Sluminum produetion capacity 
of the Uo S. After a.period of nego~iation an expansion 

.to the extent of 446pOOO ~ons. was authorized IPB De~ember 11, 

~~~.~61~~0 M~~~~:.~~~P~~:r:n ~~~[~fil:!~~:t{~gg~~~~ 
Cor~~ti9n; , 126,000 tons were unallocatedo ,A second' '. 
autnor~zation ~f 188,000 tons on May .18~ 1951', inoluded 
allocations totalling 140$000 tons to Kai ser md Reynolds;. 
48 p OOO tons ,remained unallocate~ • . A ~ird authorization 
allocating to ' ~LCOA the right to construct facilities 
ta' produce 85pOOO tons was made some time subsequent to 
August 8 p 19510 Certain references to the Aluminum 
Company of Canada p or A4GAP~ re~er to a Canadian corporation 
which is a subsidiary or~lumin~im~Ap organized in 
~928, expressly to take care of ALnOAts property outside' 
the United Stateso -In the.~~cision of Judge KNO~ in the 
U. S. -District· Court for the- Southern District of .New 
York, in July, i950, dismissing ALCOA's p~tition for a 
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j~dgment that it was no longer a monopoly Judge KNOX decreed 
• that common coqtrol of ALCOA and Aluminum Limited be ended 

by sale of stock in o~e or the other of the two by the common 
share holders. 

FILE REVIEW ~ 

~------~------------------------------------------~~------I bS 
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REVIE\V OF ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA ANTITRUST 
FILE DATING FROM -JANUARrl, 1947 TO ·THE PRESENT. 

1 ' 

. 
The following investigation of Aluminum Company of America files • 

wa~ conducted by SA EDWARD Jo HAYE~o 

From a review of this file, it was determined that the trial of 
the Aluminum Company of America,; Aluminum Limited~ twenty~four other cor
porations and thirty-seven' individuals commenced before United States 
District Judge FRANCIS Go CAFFEY on June 1, 19380 The testimony'in this 
case. was completed after two years and two months of trialo The Governm~t 
charged that the Aluminum Company of Amer.ica and its thirty-four .subsidiary· 
corporations pad maintained a one hundred per cent monopoly of the production 

• of-virgin .aluminum in the United Sjiates ever since its first and only 
competitor agreed to go out of business in 19030 The. Government also 
charged that through Aluminum 'Limited, a Canadian corporation created by 

- the Aluminum Company in 1928, the American monopoly was protected from 
foreign competition by conspiracies and cartel agreements allocating world . 
production and the fixing of prices of aluminumo 

-The District Court in New York dismissed the Government's case~ 
but the Circuit Court of Appeals of the Second Circuit reversed the District 
Cour~ and held that the .Aluminum Oompany of America had an illegal monopoly 
on ,virgin aluminum and that AlUlIlilium Limited had entered into an unlawful 
cartel arrangemento The Court held that the dissolution sought by the 
Government must await the form vmich industr,r takes after the dispo~a~ of 
Government owned or controlled al~inum plants; howeve~, -the Court of ~ppeals -
held that ~luminum Limited be enjoined from enter~ng into any cartel _agree
ment restricting aluminum imports into the United States and that the illegal 
and pred~tor.r practices of the Aluminum Company be enjoined • 

.A -review of this fUe discloses that a civil complaint and a 
consent decree were filed on AprU 15, 1942, charging the Aluminum Comp~ 
of America, along with the Dow Chemical Compaqy, American Magnesium 
Corporation (a wholly owned subsidiary of ALCOA).ll and Magnesium Development 
Corporation (50 per cent of whose stock was owned by ALCOA), violated the 
Sherman Aniii-Trust Acto The Government alleged in these c'omplaints that 
these companies,combined'with Io Go Farben - Industr.y, conspired to retard 
and discourage a commercial development of magnesi~o In this case, the 
defendant companies and the individual defendants.ll not mentioned in the file, 
pleaded nolo contendere and paid'fines totaling approximatelY'$135,000o 
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, .;k::::: 
_ .', There wa§ located a letter dated April 5~ 1948~ from ~~ ];"Xfg~, 
Attorne,r for ALCOA~ to PEYTON FORD~ Assistant to the Attorney General~ wherein 
he summarizes the status of the aluminum anti-trust case as of this date and 
comments upon the fact that he is forwarding this summarization to PEYTON FORD~ 
because~FORD was kind enough to arrange a conference on March 1, 1948, at which time 
the position of the Department of Justice ~as statedo He states that he does 
not desire any action on the part of FORD but advises tha~if FORD or JOHN 
SpNNETT, Assistant Attorney General, have any sugges~ions, his firm would be 
h~pP.1,to consider themo 

. ' . BY letter da~ed May 1, 1948, from LEON3frCKMAN to TOM C~YcLARK, 
Attorne,r General of the United States, HICKMAN advises that the olfi~ials 
of the Aluminum Company of America have been advised tha.t Secretary KRUG 
understands from a talk with CLARK that CLARK was desirous of bringing 
the remaiping issue in the aluminum anti-trust c~se to an early trial 
and comments upon the fact that ALCOA has been and is responsible for the 
delay in winding up this caseo HICKMAN summarizes the case to date in 
his letter 'and states that he tried to expedite matters by informal con
ferences with the Department, hopi~g that postwar factors concer~ing the 
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alpmtnum industr,r were c~ear enough so that a negotiation could be made .on 
th~s eleven-year-old litigationo He informs-that he talked over this possi
bi~ity with Mro CLARK eal!ly in 1948 and was referred by OLARK to PEYTON FORD, 
whp ultimately .brought JOHN F. SONNETT into the discussion. HICKMAN further 
st~tes that he had a' conference with FORD and SONNETT on March l6~ 1948~ at 
which .. t:ime a Mro JOHN F 0 BAECHER~ HOLMES BALDRIDGE~ and LEONARD J o' EMMERGLIOK 
were also present. He informs that SONNETT~ acting as spokesman for the 
Dep~rtmept~·stated that the Department of Justice was not interested in discuss
tn~ aqy of the litigatioq that was not ~~oated upon a dissolution of ALCOA.' 

In addition~ HIOKMAN advises TO}f~ in his letter that it was his 
po~ition, and that he so advised the above-mentioned Department of Justice 
representatives~ that ALCOA was prepared to discuss the settlement of the case 
on the basis of the Circ~it Oourt of Appeals decision but that~ after the 
Department insisted upon dissolution as a requisite~ 'there vias no basis for 

' fu~th~r·di~cussion. HICKMAN asks whether or not there is a~ possibility of 
mak~g a fair settleme~t of the litigation without requiring dissolution of 
·ALCOA. ' 

' .. 
I • 

It is'to be noted that no correspondence was found reflecting an 
answer to this'letter by TOY,CLARK. 

The above-mentioned letter is being photostated and will be referred 
to as Department of Justice EXPibit DJ 3030 -
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There was located a press release of the Department bf Justice dated , 
September 24~ 1948~ which advised that as of this date the Gpvernment has filed 
proceedings in the United States District Court in New York to require the 
Aluminum Company of America to dispose of plants~'properties~ and for other relief, 
in order to carr,y out a judgment of illegal monopoly entered against the company 
in 1945 and to establish competitive conditions in the alum,inum industryo In 
this press release, Assistant Attorney General BERGSON, in char.ge of the Anti-
Trust Division, comments on the petition and said: . 

. liThe al-uminum case has thus far produced, in the decision of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals, a landmark in anti-trust law. ,It now remains to 
carry that decision into practical effect, 'and the Government's petition for 
divestiture appears to 1:>e the only way in which the aluminum industry can be 
restored to oUr system of free competitive enterpriseo~ 

B.r letter dated October l8~ 1948~ from JESS LARSON~ Administrator 
of the War Assets Administration,· to Mro Io VI~ WILSON, Vice President, ALCOA, 
a copy of which was 'fqrwarded to the Department of Justice, LARSON advises 
that he is permitting ALCOA to acquire a Government ovmed Massena plant as 
an 'aid to national defense 0 
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. There was located.a letter dated August 24, 1950,. from KENNETH 0.'0 
ROYALL, of' the firm 9f DWIGHT:, ~oYAiL; HARRIS, COEGEL; ~d CAsKEY, 100 Broadway, 
N~w.York 5, ~ew York, addressed to HERBERT Ao BERGSON, Assistant'A~torney 
Ge~eral, wherein he comm~nts upon a t~lephone call he qad with BERGSO~ ~d 
the'fact that the Government is 'not going to take a~ appeal from the instant 
judgm~nt ~ this ,anti-trust suit. He states that, in accordance with an 
agreement, a }.Iro Sl4ITH and a }.fro HICKMAN will be in" J?ERqSONtsoffic~ at '. 
Jl:00i~omo 'on Wednesday, September 6, 1950, to discuss with him and EMMERGLICK 

,'some of- the'~atte~s arrising out of.tqe instant judgmen~ in this case. . 

. ".: On 'th~ letterhead Of~J:J.!L~on~ 5;5\villian_eeJID._a~, . 
~b~..rg!h_~ellllsYlvani!, JO$EPH Do HUGHES, General -Gomsel for _the Aluminum , 
Company of- An\erica, wrGte LEONARD J 0 EMJ~RGLIOK on October 20, 1950, and _ 
adv!sed EMMERGLIOK that 'ARTHUR Bo VAN BUSKIRK; GEORGE Wo WYCKOFF, and himself 
would. like to meet again for the purpose of' discussing the ALOOA decreeo 
~GHES'suggested Monday, November 6, 1950, at 10:00 o'clock as an appropriate 
time for this conferenc~o It is to be noted th~t the file' ~eflects' that ·this 
meeti~ was held Qn November 10, 1950, at 10800 aom~ in Rqo~ 31010 

It was noted that b.r letter dated November 20, 1950, from JOSEPH 
·~D'" HUGHES to the Attornw Genel1ll of t~e United States, directed to the' 
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attention of LEONARD Jo·EMMERGLICK~ Special Assistant to the Attorney General, 
HUGHES comments upon the meeting he+,~ on November 10, 1950, with Yro UNDERHILL 
and EMMERGLICK and encloses schedul~s showing .the ho~dingsof the Aluminum 
Company of America and~~um L~tedVs stock in the trusts created for 
various children of thejtMJ:!iLLON fami+y and their descendants o· 
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In conclusion, it is, to b~ noted that,t~roughout the period from 
1946 to tpepresent dat~, the Al~~num Company o~ ~er~9a was represented 
by LEON HICKMAN and V/AT$ON SMITH, of the finn SMITH~ BtJCP'.ANAN, and INGERSOLL, 
Union Trust Building, Pittsburgh 19, '~ennSYl vani~o Other attorneys on record 
for the Aluminum Company of America in the proceedings held in the Southern 
District of New York wer~ the law firm of HUGHES, HUBBARD~ and EWING, ,1 Wall 
Street, New Yorko " 

, The Department o~ vustice was represe~ted dur~ng this same period 
in the main by LEONARD J 0 E1qJERGtICK, LEWIS MARKUS, and HERBER'!' Ai> BERGSON; 
however, it is to De noted t~at the trial of the abov~~entioned case held 
in New York was handled b.Y ~~GLICK, assisted by LEWIS MARKUS and CARLISLE, 
MYERS 0 In addition, in the early stages of the negotiations in this matter 
prior to the trial of the above-mentioned case; JOHN Jo SQNNETT~ Assistant 
Attorney General, carried on some ot the n~gotiations in this mattero 
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UNITED STATES VERSUS INTERNATIONAL BOXING CLUB 

. 
The f01101-1ing investigation was conducted by Special Agent 

GUSTAVE SARIDAKIS: ' -

Files pertaining to this case were reviewed and reflected 
-the following information: . 

. . 
. The Justice .Department received a complaint dated,August 

79 1951, against the alleged monopolistic position and practices of 
the International Boxing Club of New Yorko 

The' Antitrust Division of New York City was advised of this 
by letter d~ted August 13~ 19510 Mro Wa PERRY EPES, Assistant Chiefs 
Litigation Section~ Washington3DQ CQ~ requested a preliminary inquiry 
of the IBC., On August 14, 1951~ the Antitrust Division of New York . 
City also received a memorandum from Wo PERRY.EPES l-lhich advised th~t 
Senate Resolution #191 was introduced by Senators WELKER and CAIN • 
calling for the investigation of the Int,ernational' Boxing Corporation 
to determine whether that corporation is engaged in unlawful restraints, 
or as a monopoly of professional boxingo 

The Grand Jury retur~ed a presentment on March 7» 19529 
recommending that the Attorney General· consider the filing of a civil 
action against the professional boxing monopolyo The suit seeks 
injunctive relief against IBG (NeloJ' York) 9 IBe (Illinois) 9 JAMES Do 
NORRIS, ARTHUR Mo WIRTZ and Madison Square Garden Corporation9 l-lhich 
would: 

10 Di ssipa -be· the monopoly presently enjoyed by . 
the prosp~ctive defendants in the field of 
championship professional boxing., 
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20 Abrogate and cancel the exclusive contracts 

and ,'lists through which such monopoly po\'ler 
is gained~ 

30 Ins~e to those engaged in professional boxing 
as contestants s promoters"or other'tVise, and. to 
radio a~d television chains~ and to the publicD 
the advantages of a frees competitive market 
unhampered by monopolistic controlso 

'This case was prepared for the Department by HAROLD LASSER 
and HAROLD Jo McAULl!:[ under the supervision of NELVILLE C" WILLIM1S 9 
Chief of the New York Office of Antitrust Division and under the . 
general supervision of WO PERRY EPEs~ Chief of the General Litigation 
Section of ~he Antitrust Divisiono The defendants D JAMES Do NORRIS 
and ARTHUR Mo' WIRTZ9 will be .represented by the firm of PEABODY, 
WESTBROOK" \vATSOlf and , STEPHENSON, 10 South LaSalle Street, Chicago.., 
Illinoiso . 

. A memorandum dated January 23 9 19529 to the Honorable Ho Go 
MORISON» Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division» from MELVILLE 
C .. \'lILLIAMS, Chief, Netof York Offices Anti trust DivisionD reflects that 
l-lro NORRIS ana TRUl1AN GJ;BSON met with l1ELVILLE vlILLIAl1S" Chief of the 
NelV' York Offi ce of the Anti trust Division and HAROLD LASSER of that 
officeo .lI..ERBER..!l'-BEaGSON, Counsel for Madi~t9A..-Sqg.a~~LiZa~den CoJ;:p-QRa tion~ 
in which NORRIS h6lda.~iarges~6c1t "Tn:ceres~tD and BEN MfLtN~Counser
for IBC.., also talked with MessI"so vlILLIAMS and LASSERo . 

A memorandum dated February 8D 1952.., to the Honorabie Ho Go 
}lORISON, . Assistant Attorney General.., Anti trust 'Division.., from I1E~VILLE 
Co WILLIAMS, Chief, Nev1 York OfficeD Anti trust Divisions re: 
Professional Boxing"advised in substance that a conference was scheduled 
for WednesdaY9 February 139 19520 . 

... 4o . ~ 

~e file also reflected- that on May 2,., 19509 HERBERT Ao 
BERGSON" Assistant Attorney GeneralD acknowledged a letter from SEYMOUR 
Llh,13ERI4AN, Esperson Building, Houston 2D Texas, with r 'egard to . 
professional l'lr9st;Lingo 
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uNrrED STATES PIPE J.INE COMPANY 

' .. 

• 
, . 

The'following informati9n Was obtained from a review of Departmept 
of Just1.ce-fi~e~"by Spec:ta~ ,Agent BERNARD re~ BUSCHER: ' . 

, A memo d!rect~d ,to' the fll~~ f,t'om l'T" B" WATSON SNYDER, Attorney, 
Depar-tme::..\t.2..~ Justice, dated August' 16, - 1950, reflects that on July 25, - .-' 
195Q, PA;~~AN, President 'of -the United States Pipe Line Company, 352 Madison 
'Avenue, New Yqrk, ,New"Y:orE:" ~nd J,o DONAto COOK, counse~' fo:%' Mro RYAN, called 

, a,t, the ,off~ce qf HERBERT Ao BERGSON, 'Who-, at that ,~ime, lTaS also '~mp10yed as 
a 'Justice ,Departmen:t attorney" . Th~ purpose of the'visit was to explain 
their proposed' operations in' bui1ding a new 'petroleum products pipe line from. 
the Gulf Coast to 'the Middle' West' marketing area" Mr 0 BERGSON called SNYDER 
and asked that he go, over the matter With RYAN and cOOK and informally discuss 
wtththe.m ~hy ~ti-trUat angles contained in toe proposalo It is to b~ noted: 
that thi~ is' tbe."on17 direct contact fOund .in the file reviet~ between represen .. 
tatives of the" above pipe 'line- company and EERBERT BERGSON while_he was employe~ 
at the Depar't1]lent 'of "Justice o The memo further reflects the U? So Pipe Line . 
Co~pany was.a .PeI'!-nsylvSJ;lia corporation whose charter' expire,d September 6" 1941 .. 

_ This company ~s a party defendant to the. case entitled ''Uni ted ~ . 
'. Sta.tes vs 0 Ame~icaii Petroleum Institute, et a1" 0 At the time -the charter 

exptred, the ',entire c~pi tal' etQck of the company was owned by the Pure _ 011 
'Companyo The tine equipment :was salvaged by a junk dealer'.. low .. Ri~N purchased 
from the Pure ' Oil 'Company the name '~1 ted states Pipe Line Company" for 
&'1 00 ' " ..", ,". • . ""P 0 0 - - , ~ ~ , ~ • _ 

PAUL.RYAN is later d~soribed as the former Pres1de~t of the , 
l'Tatio?l8.l Refinirig Company and an industr.ial consultant and promote14

., lie 
a~tempt~d, in 1947, to buy 'the '~ig and Little Inch Pipe Lines" from the 
~urpluB Property Administration for the transportation of petroleUm ~roduots 
from.. th~ same area to be' sel"t(ed ?~ the U., S~ P~pe, 'Line, CompanYI> 

The aboV:e memo stated further the proposed pipe' line was to' b'e 
f,inanced by. a group of insurance companies lTho were expected to invest, about 
$65,OOO,()QO in',the' cO!JlDlon ~x:rier(> " No oil comp'anios 'Were -to hold any stock. 
in the company or, other evidences of indebtednese in tne new companyo Nrc> 
RYANwss desirous of obtaining trom~he Department of Justice either,a lette~ 
adviSing that this plan-did not violate tbe Anti-~~uat Laws, or an agreement 
that the Department wo\\l,d advise pr!>speotive investors and shippers that they 
did not run a r,iek of being prose outed under the' Anti-True~ Lawso ' SNYDER 

,advised RYA~ tha~ no Buch arrangement would be, enter~d into, and that the . . . 

.-
, . 
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, ' .. , Departme~t did not intend to ' give him any clearance or advice, but that in 

. , the disc~sion ant1-trust 'problems 'vould be ' raised if:they were involvedo 
~ .. I. • • c. " "..' • <- ~. - . ". , , .-

, A ' letter :from , PAUL RYAN, '·of ~b.e U 0 So Pipe Line Company, ' dated 
May '8, 1950, to ~.fro CLYDE ,:B~ AI~CHISON, rn~erstate Commerce Commissioz:, ' 
Washington, ~o Co, 'reflected that plahs for the construction"o~ership end ' 

; , operatiOn of a "non-shipper-ower" pipe line, for transporting petroleUm 
products from ·the Houston-Beaumont area to sto ,Louis had been discussed with 
CLYDE Bo AITCmsON, :Intel'?state ,Commerce CommisSion, and hi~, associates . 
frequentlY','since 19460 . The letter..." makes no mention of any employees of the 
Justice Department ~eing pre~ant' or 'participating in the above-mentioned 
discussions o ' , " , " " . ' " . ' ' 

. ' 

, , , 

,. , By 'lett~r ' dated. July 5; '1951, q.irected to Honorable Ho GRAlWrl , .. ' 
MOR,ISOIf, A.f!~iS:tant Attormiy General, ~t Trust Divisiop, Departm~nt of Justice,' , 
HERBERl' .Ao, BERGSON, ' of the law. ~1pn 0 .argBon, Adam~orkland, submitted " 

, a m~niorand'l,UI1 setting' ';forth 'the .plan 0 he , Uo .So Pipe Line Company to , 
· cbnstr.uct, and op~rate ~ ~on-shipp~r-owner'petroleUmproducts pipe lineo It 
" als9 describe~a ' s9-ca~1e4 guara~~ee~ tenaer co~tracc which the company proposed , 
; to enter . into with shippex:s ·9f ,petroleum productso The. letter stated fUl."t~er ' 

, it veulo. ~e 'app'rec~atet'! if the' -;Department 'WOuld consider, under .the "rail.;. 
1my rele~se" proced~e, the rela~ionship to the Anti":TrUst Laws of this ." 

, " contract and. its use in ' the manner and under the circumstances describedo, ' .. - - . 
" > 

. A review 'Of the memorandum reflected the pipe line company proposed 
to coristru9t and .operate the ,:first n~>n-shipper-cmner co~on .carrier pipe , 

· line 'ror"the _ tranSpaF.:Mtion of petroleum productso No shipper of su.ch products 
~s to own.any stock or ,othep security of the campany~ contro1°its operation 
0'I' participate in:·'its . ~emento The proposed. pipe line ''i7s:s to be 16 inches 
in -diametel; and. its initial capa:city 100,000 barrels per day-; The ' route of 
the prop~rty line is from ,Beaumont, Texas~ throUgh Shreveport, Lou~siana, 
El Dorado .and ' Helena~ ,Arkansa~; Memphis and Jackson, Tennessee, with one section 
from JC!.ckson to . Paducab, .... Kent.-qcky, and ano;bher f'rpm Jackson through Nashville, 

; 'Te~~ssee, IT~nkfo~t~ . Ken:t;uckY, to' Clnc1nna'ti1-, Ohio 0 The pipe ' line 'Will ' 
. coilJiect the' Bo-called · north-ce~tral 'c'onsuming ' area with the Texas-Louisiana- . 

' I 

'Arkansas · ~efinery region ... ' . , 
~' ~=, ~~~~, ~, ~~==' =---~------------------------~------------~~s 
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, '; Ii.<Certificate of Incorporatioi{ fur~ished to the Just~c~ D~partment 
r~fleqts the 'principal ofiice,. of the "co-rpora:tion is to be located in 'the City 

, of Dover, COUn't1y:6f Kent, ,State 'of Dehlware o ', The name '6fits resident agent 
:1:s the "U .. So Col;'poz:ation'C6iUp~ny,'Noo 19-21D~v~r Green, Dover"De1awareo: ' 

b5 

~he Certif~cate of mc?rporationJ1:as ,notariz~d on August 19, 1946/ i?Y MARGARET 
So, ·STOREYJ Notary Publico . ;, " ; ," , . , , 

~ ",'" '" ~."f ~ ..... .. 

, .' By,~ett~f dated'sep~mber 11,-195,1, directed to,~o MORISON, 
Assistant A ~torney Gener~l,;IIERBERr BORKIAND enclosed a' l~~ter . addres~ed to 
him on August 28, 1951" 'by'PAUL RYAN, Chairman of the Board of the Uo So Pipe 
!dne Company; furnisping informatiqn.requested by members of the Attorney 
Gener~l: t s ~taff., :t:or, . Use. ,in consider;t,ng the reqt;test of the compariy for a 

. Ifrail~y. ~el,~a~~If_o "Th~' e~closed letter listed as officers, dire'ctors and 
stc ckh.oldere: 'of. the .,'company the, foli9w1ng.~ , ' 

, . 
• ' < 

J: PAui'RY.~'N ',,". 
,,'.,' :ROBERT" '1 HASIAM ,,> 

'"FRANK ..] cKINNEY , 
-FREDERICK L. SCHUSTER. 
,J.. :QONA'LD' COOK : " • 
-ROBERT Mo.-POE 
R~CHARD Ho POE 
E~tate 'of .Eo 'HOLIEYP.OE . 

Chairman 
. : Pres~Q.ent 

Vice· President 
. Treasurer 
S~,cretary .. 

Director 
If 
II 

" 
" 

stockholder 
" 
It 

II 

" 
H 

" 
II 

; _:t.. 4 '. " ~ .... 

. The letter also contained infQ~ti6n with reference to fi~ances and basic 
p~1ncip1es of operation pf thecompa~y, as'well as other ~nformationo 

t ". ~ ~" -

" 

" 

, -. ...... . ' . , " . 
, < 
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·The files contained a letter 'dated 'October '31, 1951,' from pAUL 
RYAN to Ho GRAHAM MORISON in whiCJ:l he stated .his counsel had advised that, 
in the course of a conference-held by them with members of the staff of the 
Anti-Trust Div~sion, additional information Was requestedb The 'letter, proceeds 
to outline sever~l topics relevant to the companyfs.planso Additional info~ation 

. - in connection with"certain paragr~phs ;Qf the October 3~' 951 J:etter.were ,-- , 
f1?.rn1shed by letter ,~ated November 13; 1951, f"L'om Ro To SIAM, President 
o~ the p-; SQ p,ipe Line' Company, 'to' Mr9 ·MORISON., -,' . :; . 

• ,' ' • •• ,. ," _ 4;. .: 

,A "communication from NEWELL Ao" CIAPP, Acting Assistant. Attorney 
General, to HERBERT A" BERGSON'd-ated 'November 16, 1951, refrects the Department 
of Justic~, base~' on the submissions ,in the matter, concluded that· they I, 

'would not institute criminal, proceedings under ~che Anti-Trust Ial-1S in respect 
to the uae of the proposed'_ guaranteed tender contract and _ the provisions of 
the proposed I.qcai Pipe Line Tariff #1, which relate 'co the contract" The 

. lett~r state~, however, that _the Department' reserved the r~ght, a.t any time, 
to test, 1;>y c:l,vi:!:" proceediIJgs, the legality of ~he program aria to :proceed 
either civilly or criminally against·~y participants in the plan if an 
act~l operation-~volves any aBl'ee~ent, arrapgement or practice not presented 
8S par.t of the submissions, which violate the 'Anti-Trust I.a..wo T1:le le.tter 
also stat~d. the Department eXpressed.no view,or took no position as:bo·,the 
legality of the plan in relation' to the 'Interstate Commeree Ac.ti etc,! It 
is, to be noted the"'following notatlo~'-was-,obeerved"on the "side of this lette~~ 
1111/19/51 Origo picked up' :personall~ by Mr.., ~GSONo /s/ NMo" , -

bS 
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PROPOSED ,MERGER OF AMERICAN BROADCASTlliG COMPANY AND UNTIED PARAMOUNr THEATRES 

A review of this matter was conducted by Special Agent CHARLES H~ 
. SCgAFERo 

Information relating to the above captioned matter in the review of
the files obtained from the Department of Justice reflects that on June 14, 
1951, ROBERT H. O'BRIEN,. Secretary-Treasur~r of the United Paramount Pictures, 

, Inc 0, 1501 Broa9iVay:, New York 18, New York, wrote to HERBERT BERGSON, Depart
ment of Justice, Washington, Do C., enclosing yrith the letter (1) a copy of 
a letter dated 'June 14,1951, addressed to NEWELL Ao CLAPP of the Department 
of Justice, (2) copy of a letter of same date to SIGMUND TIMBERG of the 
Department of Just~ce .?nd (3) copies of documents enclosed with the letter 
to Mr .. CLAPP. O'BR~N stated these letters will explain the situation and 
that he will keep BERGSON informedo The letter had the salutation, IIDear I.' 
H?RB1t and· concluded with, "Best \'1imr~o It was signed "Sincerely, ~It·, o'r',f:!:. 
urider wh~. vias typewritte~ ROBERT H~~BRlEN 0 " :.t: - .---.~ 

The letter to CLAPP stated above referred to a conversation ~~th I 

Mro TD.!BERG about the matter of exemption for the stock proposed to be issued . ~ \ 
. to American Broadcasting Company ~ Inc 0 common stockholder s from the ~ terms - '
of the -Voting Trust which is contained in .the Consent Judgment entered into ' 
by Paramount Pictures, Inco, on March 3, 19490 The letter further stated 
that he was 'enclosing executed affidavits relating to ind1. viduals concerning 
their ownership of stock ~amount Pictures CorPoration and American 
Broadcas~ing Company, IncQ~ including certain statements as to their status 
with Paramount Pictl}res, Inco, its predecessor companies or Paramount Pictures ' 
Corporation.. The letter' further referred to a proposed order which exempted 
from the Voting Trust provisions of the Consent Judgment the capital stock 
of the company to be issued to holders of the American Broadcasting Company~ 
Inco, stock upon consumation of tne.mergero The original of the proposed 
order was enclosed and it was -stated that if concluded that the request'~s 
in accord with the objectives of the Voting Trust and may be granted, it 
would be appreciated if the original would be signed, \INot Objected Ton 
and the. letter be presented to the court for signatureo l~her remarks 
were made in the letter for commencement solicitation proxies of stockholders 
on June 220 ' . 

The letter to SIGMUND TIMBERG of the Department of Justice mentioned 
above stat.ed that a copy of the letter to CLAPP on the day of June 14, 1951, 
was being enclosed together with the documents enclose~ wit~ that lettero ' 

. 
, , A photostat of the letter to N~VELL Ao CLAPP'from ROBERT Ho O'BRIEN 

dated June Ill, 1951, ~as been made and is described as .Department of Justice 
,exhibit #2000 (Department of Justice exhibits will be hereinafter referred 
to as DJ exhibit).. Photostats have been made of the various af!idavi"ts 
enclosed with the letter from .O'BRIEN to BERGSO*' dated June 14, 1951, and 
are described as follows: 
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Affidavit of EDWARD J Q-NOBLE, DJ exhibit 201 
Affidavit of ABREL,IA SEELY HIN'CKLEY-, DJ exhibit 202 
.Affidavit of ROBERT Eo KINTNER, DJ exhibit 203 
Affidavit of EARL 'E. ANDERSON, DJ exhibit 264 
Affidavit of MARK WOODS, DJ exhibit 205 
'Affidavit of FRANKLIN S. VlOOD, DJ exhibit 206 
Affidavit of JOHN Ho NORTON, JRo, DJ exhibit 207 
Affidavit of GERTRUDE CHAND~ER, DJ exhibit 208 
Af~idavit of EmARD J 0 NOBLE, DJ exhibit 209 
Affidavit of JOSEPH H. MC DONALD, DJ exhibit 210 

In reference to the Consent Judgment aS,to the Paramount Defendants, 
it is reflected from the Department t s file that the United Paramount The.atres, 
Inc 0 was f~>nned as a result of divorcement effected by the Consent Judgment as 
to the Paramount Def~ndant's,' which was entered on March 3, 19u9, in the case 
entitled, nUnited states Vo Paramount Pictures, Inco, et alllo The J~dgment 
ordered that the production and distribution business.of Paramount be separated 
from its exhibition rosiness by creation of two nell corporations, one to carry 

~ 
on the production and distribution business and the other to carryon the 

. V exhibition businesso T,he exhibit-ion company was :to be lmown as United 
I . J P.aramount Th~atre s, . Inc 0" and the Ccmsent Judgment advised United Paramount to 

/; dispose of. its interests in a number of specified theatres for the purpose 
" -:. of creating substantial motion picture theatre operating competition in certain 

''; f designated connnunitieso 

~ if;,/ (' Acc~rding to infonnation received, HERBERT BERGSON left the Ueprt.-
'IJ' f\,,;' J-'" ment of Justice on September 21, 1950, and it is to be noted that the communica
\}}~. '~ -rion mentioned above was addressed to BERGSON from O'BRIEll on June 14, 1951,,, 

~ J ~ 
tr " r 

if 1\), 
01" ~~ 
" ,l1f 
, 1.:,;\ 

-,. ), 
J' t , ....... 

\JJ 

L...-_----II Nothing further appears from a review o£ the file in connection with 
any action taken by FORD concerning the above but this information has been 
set'forth although it would appear to be unrelated to the above captioned 
matter, namely the merger of Paramount Pictures with the American Broadcasting 
Companyo The above data has been mentioned in the event it · may have some 
pertinency in respect to any further investigation or developments in this 
mattero 
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Further information is set forth in respect to the merger and is 
contained in a memorandum from MAURICE SILVERMAN to the files dated July 22, 
19~1, which related to the exempting of American Broadcasting Company stock 
exchanged for United Paramount stock from the requirement of the Consent 
Judgment as to the Paramount Defendants that the stock be placed in a 
Voting Trusto There was also a memorandum dated Augus:t 1, 1951, from 
SIGMUND TIMBERG for the files wherein the subject of exempting American 
Broad9asting Company stock exchanged for United Paramount.stock from the 
requirements of the Consent Judgme~t as to the Paramount Defendants that 
the siP be placed in a Voting Tr~st, that discussion was had with 
ROBER JI 'BRIEN, Secretary of United Paramount, on June 200 Tn.mERG gave 
the out jne. to Mro O'BRIEN of .his personal views with respect to this 
matter, making it clear that" they were not necessarily the views ot the 
Division 0 
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In the Department's file, there is an order concerning a matter 
before the' Federal Communications Commission, Washington, Do c., entitled, 

K~~~~~:S~~~~S!~~~.~al~ 
For Renewal of Licenses, Licenses.llModification of 
Construction Permits and Transfer of Control 

'AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY, et al 

For Consent to Assignment. of Licenses and Transfer 
of Control"o 

"Docket numbers 10031-10034 and ' 
lc046-l0047" 

In. this order it is stated that it is ordered on the 7th day of 
November, 1951, that a pre-hearing conference be held on-November 21, 1951, 
at 10 AM in Room 2232, New Post Office· Ruilding, Washington, Do Co, to 
consider matters relating to the simplification and clarification of the 
issues, possibility of ·stipulating the facts, procedure at the hearing 
and other matters conducive to an orderly and an expeditious hearingo 
The above order was under the name of LEO RESNICK, Hearing Examiner, 
Federal Communications Commission, and was signed by To Jo SLO\r.rE, Secretar,yo 

For whatever value it may have, a letter in the f,ile dated Novem
ber 26, 1951, addressed to NEWELL Ao CLAPP of ~he Department from KEETON 
AR~ETT, General Assistant to the President of Allen ~{ont Laboratories, 
Inc., main office 750 Bloomfield Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey, stated that 
the time given to him la~t Tuesday was most. helpful and in line with Afro 
CLAPP's ~gges!-ion, ARNETT was count~g on seeing him and his staff in 
the near futureo lie ad~ed that he was planning to be in 'Vlashingtoo early 
in the week of Decerrber 2, and that perhaps they could get together 0 He. 
stated that in any event, he would inform CLAPP-the latter part of this 
week as to his specific plans. 
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On December 2l,i95l~' Ho Go MORRISON wrote to Paramount Film 
Distributing Corporation, 1501 Broadway, NeV( York 18, New York, stating 
that the Department had 'been advised that Paramount Film has created a 
subsidiary to produce motion pictures.for television purpos~s. It was 
requested that Paramount furnish the Department with all d~ta concerning 
the matter since Paramount has's substantial interest in DuMont Laboratories, 
lhco nroposals by them to produce motion pictures for tel~vision which raised 
certain antitrust problemso 
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No further information is contained in the file relating to the 
ciispo si tion of the hearings~ to be conducted before the Federal C'ommunica
tions Commission in this matter and further no additional data is reflected 
iri ,the file' in res~c1{ to subsequent action as to the proposed merger of 
the Paramount'PictUres and the. American Broadcasting Corporationo , . .' 
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SlfALL BUSINESS COMPLAINT AGAI~ST HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY . ' 

.' 

'Wl'i tel' 0 

A, r~vi~w o! the,fiie:pertaining to,this matter' vms mad~ by the 

The' file in the Antitrust Div~sion·of the Department of 'Justice. 
reflects' that on Novelnber" 19, 1951, 1fr 0 ERNEST BRANHAM of the Department of 
Justice' received ~ letter from DAVID HAYMAN, 'a dealer in neW and used store 
fixtures, 625 Indiana Avenue, N. W., alleging that for a number of year,s, 

. he had purchased bar stools 'from '4~e ~jHa.Ini1to~ }~anufacturing 'Company .of 
Col~bus, Indiana, ana that the Washington"t:',epres~ntative of that company, 

. Mr. A1 STAMBLER, had informed him that the "Hamilton' Manufacturing Company 
,could no 10nge~ ~~ll HAYMAN the, bar stoo1s ' and that th~ ,ason' for thi~ 
action was stated to Mr'. HA~MAN by :Mr o. STAMBLER tp.at thP' terri Company at 
~EID.U.e.., No Vlo~, had purclui"sed a carload of bar 'stoo s, on e . 
condition that th~ Hamilton Manufacturing 'Company would refrain from selling 
the stools to HA~o . . 

, ,By letter "qated Novembe~ 23, 1951, the letter from HAYMAN was. 
aCknowledged ,over the signature of the "Acting, Assistant Attorney General, 
NEWELL A •. CLAPP, which' letter was prepared by' Mr. BRAN~{. This letter> 
assured Mr~.HAYMAN that ever,y possible consideratiqn would be given this 
matter 0 , • , 

" 

, , ,On January 7, 1952$ the'DeparE!nt of Justice received a -coI:lIllunica-
tion dated November ,23; 1951, from DAV ~N' ,stating that he had been informed 
by STAMBtER that Miss ,CEL'IA STERN h,ad inf rmed him that on that <lay -she had. 
received a' te1ephone call from a ~ in the Department,of Justice' co~cerning 
this .matter and'that Mi.ss STERN had as~ed .STAMBLER to go ,to the Department ' . 
of Ju~tice and tell them tha,t .. the' reason' he ' w9u1~'~ sell ~e bar stai.s· 
to HAYMAN was that he ,didn't. pay lis bills. HAYMAN further ,stated that when 
STAMBLER refused' to. dC>' thls~ dELIA STERN cance1ed,the order, which she had, ' 

\ given himo iHAn.~.AN further' indiccrted. that 'STAMBLF.R req~ested 'that the order. 
,be increased to 100·bar stools to which HAYMAN agreed and tha~'STAMBLER 
thereafter 'communicated withthe ' ~ami1ton M~nufacturing ComPany 0 ' 

, On'.January 2,,1952, the Dep?I'tment receivea a letter dated December 31, 
1951, signed HERBJ!Rf'. A. BERGSON, on th~ stationery ,of the. Law Firm of Ford, 
Bergson, Adams and Borkland, the 1etter.advising that the Hamilton Manufacturing 
Comp~~y had ac~epted'the order.'of DAVID HAYMAN for bar stools and that ship-

, ment was made on ,December 18, 19510 By'letter dated January 10,1952, a letter 
was . addressed to Mro, BERGSON from ,the Deoartment ov;er the signature of Mro 
GRAHAM MORISON: aQknowledging · BERGSON's :).etter of: December 31, 1951, thanking 
him fop his cooperatiort and courtesy: in thi:s rega~do', This .letter was prep¥,ed 
by E. Lo BRANHAM.. ' . 
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. .' ,On January4j1 :1952,,; th~ Dep3.rtment received- a letter ,4ated Japuary 3, 
1952, from DAVID HAYMAN th~nking·.them.<for. their a~sistance'in' this matter, 
specifically complimehtipg BRANHAM on .his work in, this matter 0 There ,is nQthing' 

. f,llrther in the 'file on this matter with. the exception of an acknowledgement . 
': to HAYMAN dated January. lli, 'i952o ' 
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The 'information. donce'rning.,Bo . ~:" Goodr~cl} For~:(gn Agreements w~s \. 
obtained, from ·a' file rene.wed' ',by SA "WIIJ.l~AM· Ao ROYE~, and is set forth as 
follows:' . ' . '''" , "", . , ' . , . 

'" ...... ~ ~ ,. '" 
- -.-. ' JI" ., • - f , - oj'" ~ 

The ori~nal' conlpla.in1r~ in 't~s matter ~s 'made ,bi Mro ,Ro Po JOHNSON, 
Fremont Rubl?er Company, Fremont, ·Ohio.,.':t9, Attorney. GeI!er~l 'TOM ,CLARK~;,. by 

. telegram ,on May 14,,1949, calling' th~ Dep'art.m~nt"s att~ntion to, an e~sting, 
monopoly that'the IGOOdr;iCl).' Chemipal,Co:npany arid the Union Carbide Company had \ , ' 
on,'Vinyl Resins 0' ·:JOHNSON advised the Fremont ,Company could not, obtain tl1e ~asic 
materials required"tomaiiufacturehtheir 'product. fz:om either company~ as the 
cOI)lPam.:es. cl~imed' all: such: ma~erial' had been co~tracted foro JOHNSON' said i,!, 
is ,the opinion 'of 'Fremont Company'''that this material has been channe],.ed to 
b:bg 'companies;' and'1't 'is cOlus:ii6nn all'the w~y aroun~otl (See Exhibit DJ-400)0." 

" ....,,. '. . .. ~ ( 

, 
~ 1'" >II ~ 

, It 'is tope noted a copy .of this memorandum is not contained in 
instant fileo "" . ". . ". 

t t , 

~ . ~, ... .. ·L~ .. 
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The file contains a letter dated June 25, 1952, to the 
Honorable H. GRAHAl.f NORISON, Assistant Attorney General, Anti-

b5 

trust Div.is-ion, United States Department of Justice, vlashington,DoCo, 
Atten~ion: MARCUS H~LLABAUGH, \ ~sq 0, from HERJ?ERT A. BERGSON, of 
Ford, Bergson, Adams, and Borkland, World Center -Building, 918 
16th Street, No We' Washington 6, Do Co, entitled Bo Fo Goodrich 
Company .poreig~ .. &reements 'which reads as follows: . 

" 
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ttDea"r Mr 0 MORISON:' 
. " , ~ 

'StAt our conference with Mr 0 HOLLABAUGH on W~dnesday, 
June 18, ·it was requested that we obtain for you the various 
approvals wh~ch wer~ given to The Technological Assistance Con
tract for the Manufacture of Po Vo Co in 'Japan which the Bo Fo 
Goodrich Company exe~uted w:th The Japanese Geon Company, Ltdo 

"This Contract was' .submitted to the Foreign Ipvestment 
Conwission of Japan on Oc~ober . 9~ 1950, with an application fQr 

.validation, pursuant to the provisions of Articles 10 and 11 9f 
the Japanese Law concerning Foreign Investment (Law Noo 163 of 
l-iay 10,' 19'50) 0 ' 

follows: 
flOn January 9, 1951, the Contract wa.s validated as 

, , 

. ttl" By the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers 9 

. pursuant to the provisions of Circular ll~ GHQ~ , 
. SCAP, 19500 

, tt2o By the Foreign Investment 'Commission of Japan~ 
'. 'pursuant to the aforementioned Law concerning 

Foreign Investmento ' 
, > 

ttFurthermore~ a report of the execution of this Con
tract was gi¥e~ . to .the Foreign Investment Commissi9!'l of Japan 
on Febru~ry 16, 1951~ pursuant to the provisions of Article 24 
of the Law concerning Foreign Investment o 

nlf it would be helpful" we can furnish to you .co1>ies 
of the above ~pplication, validations and .reporto Jt 

• 
A ietter dated July 3, 1952, to Mro HERBERT Ao BERGSON, 

Esqo, Ford, Bergson, Adams, and Borkland, World Center Building, 
918 16th Street, NoW 0 ~ v/ashington 6, Do Co, from ~ELL A<> 
CLAPP, Acting Assistant Attorney General, entitled Bo Fo Goodrich 

' Company Foreign Agreements reads as . follows: 

ttDear 'Mro BERGSON: 

"tlThis will refer to your letter of June 25, 1952 in 
which you , advised us of ,the validation by SOAP and the Foreign 

..... 
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Investment Commission of Japan of The T~chn010gica1 Assistance 
Contract for the Manufacture.of Po V~ Co in Japan ,by The Japanese 

, Geon Company, Ltd 0 

"vie think it 'might b'e helpful if you would furnish to 
us, as you have' offered to do, copies of the application, vali
dations and report referred to in you~ lettero' 

mattero II 

" -
til "tl:lank you'very much for your cooperation in this . 
A letter dated July 18,'1952, from HERBERT 'A 'a' BERGSON, 

Fo~d, Bergson, Adams, and Borkland, ~lorJ.d Center Building, 918 
16th Street, No' W OJ Washington' 6, Do Co, .to the Honorable NE\vELL 
Ao CLAPP', Acting Assistant Attorney Geners:1, "'Antitrust Div:is ion, 
Department,of Justice, Washington .25, Do Co, entitled Bo Fo 
Goodrich Company Foreign Agreements reads as follows: 

lIDear Hro CLAPP: 

-uln accordance with the request contained in your 
letter of July 3,.1952, I am enclosing-a'typewritten copy of 
each of ~he following documentsg 

( 

" til 0 Application, as submitted on Oc tober 9 g 

·1950 to the Foreign Investment Commission 
of Japan, for validation of the Technological 
Assistance Contract between The Bo Fo Good~ 
rich Company and The Japanese Geon Company, 
Limited, covering the ~anufacture of PVC 
in Japano 

"2.; "Val,idation, dated January 9, 1951" of the 
Contract by the.Supreme Commander for the 
Allied Powers, pursuant to the prOVisions 
of Circular l1,.GHQ, ,SCAP, 19500 

Validation, dated Janua~y 9, 1951, of the 
Contract by the Foreign Investment Commission 
of . Japan, pursuant to the Japanese Lal-l Con-. 
cerning Foreign Investment o 
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',Report, dated February 16, 1951; .of 'the " , 
,exeqution of the' Cont.ract, 'which wa~ gi v.en 
·to the Forei&ti Investment Commission of: 
Japan pursuant 'to Article 24 of the Japanese 
Law, G9ncerning Foreigt) Inyestmento ' 

\< ~ .,. 

~JIn addition,Mro G • . R. COUTS:;Assistant Counsel of' 
the Company ; lias I advised me, as follc;>ws: .. 

~ f .... ~ 

" "t'A,ithough' tl?-e' v,ati(1ations. do, no't expressly: so s~ate', . 
,it is our understanding ~hat, in accordance with the 'pro
c~dure"in, ~ffect -at the 'time the validations 'wer'e grant'ed, 
the Contract' also was submitted to, 'the Fair Trade' 'Com

'mission of' Japan for 'review ,in' consultation with . SOAP , 
to det~rmine whether. it ~as in qonflict ~ith ,the Japan~se 

.. Law.~elating to, Prohibition of Private Monopoly ~nd 
Method of Preservit:lg Fair' Tr.ade 'or. the Japanes'e Trade: 
.Assoc;iat~i,on Lawo It was, the practice,' if that· ,Commission 
found , any violation of 'these laws , .. to .not,1fy, the con.;. 
tracting parties 0 No sU9h m~difiQati~n was given to 
Tne" B~, F o. Goodrich Compariy:.', In ~ac t',. ,we are informed 
Japanese G~on was agvised orally. by the Commission that 
it had no objecti,o~o,Jtt,. . ' . ", 

. . 
. It is to be noted that the documents referred to in the 

above letter were forwarded to ROBERT Bo'HUMMEL"Chief;·Great 
Lakes Oftice, frQm EPHRAIH JACOBS, Assistant Chie.f, Special' 
Litigat,ion,' by. letterdatecl, July 22', ·19520 

\ - ~ ~ _ .. 1 

" 

. ' .. 
.. . . ' . ' 

, . 

, ' 
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" ':, R~VIEW' OF ,PERSONNEL 'FILES AT THE;' ·DEPART1.€NT.' ,0~ ,JUSTICE, 

~e following investigation was cqnducte~ by the 
writer: ' ' . " " 

, -: ' Mr: .CHARLES,~o.MU~Y~ Special,'As~+stant to the. ; 
. Attorney,General, mad~ the personnel files ,of. the indiv~dua~s 

involved in this matter available for review~. 1.hese files 
were rey-iewed in MURRAy a s Offic~ on, ·August 4, .1952. . ' 

~BBERT.·A~LGU.S~,s ~ERG5.0J'! ' ' . ~ " 
• " .! t '.. ' . 

. The file reflected,tbat BERG:SON was born o~ January 
J.:4~1909, at Boston ,Ma8sachus~ttso "~rom 1933. tp Marcp. 26,. ,. 
1934, ·he 'practiced law in"Bos'ton, Massachusetts. The" " . 
l'ollollirig, is a <?api,tulatio.n of the -positions held -by' BERGSOlt' 
~n ·t?e., Department', of Justice: > , • 

Dates 

'March, ~6, '1934 -' Jan~~ry 16, ;1935 . , . 
January 16, 1935 --September 1; 1936 
September 1, 1936~- July 1,1938 . , 

'July 1,-i938 - July 1, ~941 
.,;, ' ' { 

·July i, 1941 -'. September 25, 19l.j:2 
~ .. " ~ 

September 25, 1942 ~ Mar,ch 2~, 1944 

January 1, ~946 ~ Septembe~ .5,'1946 

September 5, 19!1-6 - Hay .l:1,· 1947 . 
'. 

.' 

1 10- " 
, ., 

-77-

'Positions 
• e 4 .. ~ 

Clerk in "the Court of 
Claims Division' 
A~torne~» Claims'Division 
.Speci~~ Attorney . 
(Assistant. to Attorney 
General) -

Special Attorney, Anti
trust Division 

· Principal Attorney 
· (Assistant to" Attorney 
· Genera),') , 
Principal Attorney 
(Assistant Solicitor 
. General) 
Military leave, Un~ted 
Sta,tes Coast Gu~rd',' ~, 
Lieutenant 
Special Assistant. 4\ttorney' 
General (Assistant to . 
Attorney General.) -
Chief Legal Consultant 
Assistant. Solicitor 

'~Genera~, . 
'. ' 
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, _ 'May, ij, ~ . i 947 ~,January 11; 1'948 . 

" -Jan~~ry ii ~ :1'948 ':.:: June 12., ~~48 
_ tTune_', 12 , 1948 '- ~ept~mber 29, 1950 

, ~ '. * 

.. 

- •. 
.> , 

'. . 
Chief-Attorney, Claims· 
Diyisign 

- Executive Assistant to' 
Attorney General ~ _ 
AB~istant Attorney 

.' -, Gene~al, Anti trust 
Division 

,.... . BERGSON resfgn'e(i rrom the Department of Justice' 
on' Sept~mb'er 29, 1950 ~ wh~le. holding, the position of J\ssistf;lnt 
Attorney Gene~al'of the-Antitrust Div~siono ' 

.. 
" 

. , '.. The' personne;t. fl1~ o'f B9~l<LAND was' reviewe(i: by the 
,wri t-er'"on Aug\J.st, 4, ~9521~"'and-' ref.,lected 'tl1at he l'[as bprn 
Apr~1.19" 1907, 'at HartiQrd, Co~ectic.ut_. The 'f~llowing are, r 
the positipns held by BORK4AND while he was .employed by 
,the ·,Departmen t of Justice: 

Dates . . '. ' 

Nove'~Ber I', ,1934 ~ Se~tember .~l ;'_ l:~37 
• ,.. F " ..... 1 , ... -", ' t 

~eptember 1, "1937 -' Sept~.m~~ri,·~ ·,· j9'38 
'. '-... . 

"t",,.. , ;1, ... r. • )~. t 

'-, 

Posi tions ' - ...--. 

Specia~ Attorney, 
Antitrust Div,is10n 
Special Assistant. 
Att9rn~y ,General,' 
Antitrust Division, 
Los Ange1es~ California 
Special Assistant -
Attorney General~ Anti
trust Division p 

Washington; Do Co 
Trial Attorney'; Anti
trust Division:.';. . . . 

.... "'1 "-,..,..." • "-
, . 

. ' The, file' reflected that on April 24, '1950, ·there 
-was a job reclassifica~~on she~~ prep~r.ed for BORKLAND 
requesting 'that he be designated Second ,Ass1l3tant,~ to' 'the ,,' 
,Assistant Att'orn'ey Generf;li:ln charge. of the An!iltrust D~
vision. There .,was",no indication in the file :that this had, . 
been. approved o,r disapproved:;. ;however, in iater corre
spondence'concerning, BORKLAND' he was' .referred to as 'the. ' 

. Seconc;t Assistant to' the Ass,"starit Attorney 'Genera'l .. BORKLAND IS 
. resignation'became. effectiv~ in the Department on November 24, . 

1,9500 ' " . 

, . 

" 
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. , 

. . PEYTON, ·FORD' . 
• • i 

" . 
" . 

f • 

, ' 'The:"uersonnel:' lile' for 'Mro FORD 'l<laS 'rev1ewed' on . 
":, '~U:gust 4, 19.52':'~'. The. file reflected that' he l'las born on ' 

february .2l},' 19J.J.,: at Sayre i Oklahoma 0 pr~or. to' 1?-1s em-
. pl~y'ment at t~e· Department' of Jus·t.ice ', he pract1ced ;t~w at 
Sayre, Oklahoma" arid ~as a .. Tr1al Attorney w,1,th the National" 
La,bor· Relatiops Bo~rdo The latter.employment was from' June 

, " 1, '1942 to· August 20, 1943.. He _ ser,ved in the 'Un1 ted" States· 
. -'N~vy from August. 20, .~943 to' January 14, 1946; The ~011ow1~g 

are the .po·s1 t1qns held by FORD 'tlh1le' employed by th~-

- .. 

, . 

, Department of ctust1ce ~ , . - , , 

" 

c!une ,4, 1.947 ~~ "Deoember 19,' 1947 

D~ecember .i9,'·'1947 ,'':':'May .' 24 t 'i9.50 
!", _Ii " ~~. ~ ., ~ ,'";II' + .T" • '" .. • 

May" 24, 19.50 ~ Septem~er 17, J,9.5i.-. . 
P, t ',_ -

,. , 
Pos1t10ns 
...c;. V"'O 

Spec1alAssistant 
Attorney General J Lands' 
Div1s1orr (on loan to' 
the Attorney General.. I s 
'Office) ., \ 
Ass1stant:Attorney ~ 
General, Claim's P1vi-sion 
The. Ass1stant to : the 
Attorney. General . 

. 'Dep~ty Attorney G.ene~al 
, 

, "FORD ,res1gned.from.the Department on September 17, 
1:9.5l~ -. - . . 

. '.' 'ALBERT F 0 ADAMS 
o t 1;1:: ~ ''''' 

- " - ... ,. 

_ AC,ccird1ng '~'o"· th~rp~rsonnel files, of the Depar'tment-
qf ·Jus1!1ce, ·!!.DAMS ha:~'- never beeh emP.loyed by t~e Departmento 
On .M~rcp 21,. 1947" and: again :1.-n Jun~' of .19.52, ~~MS "T~S . , 
~ecommended by the. D1strict Bar Assoc1~tion and other. ' 

_ 'att.orneys 1n Wasl1.fngt~p '~ooeapp01rited a Judge for the Munic1pal 
, Cour.t; ·.howev~r·,· such .appo~htmeflt 'l'laS not made. ~e b~ckground 
data furnl'shed to the Department at the t1me th1s recom-. 
mendation- 1n i9.47 ',,,as mad'e reflected that ADAMS,''Ias born- on. 

". Novemb'er ~l t 1906, s:t Wash1ngton, 'D. ~ Co;' that he married , 
, ·V~RGIN-IA ... 1,;. HARR~SON on 'se;~ tember 1, 1934., and that they' have J 

'. Oll~ child,' a 'dau'ght~rI _ IHe graduated from ·t~e National 
Law S~hool . 1~ .'1a~h1ngton, 0 ,Co, 1n June, 1929. He listed .. 
the follow1ng previous emp~oy~ents ~ . . '" ' . 

-¥ 

. . 
" 

\ 

. , . ,.' 

, ,-. , 

J. ....... r • - ~~.. • . ~ ~. . " ,. 

'. . ' . 
. . 

" ' . . . 
, " 

, 
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1928 - 1934' 

,1934 - 1935 
1936 - 1942 

1942.- 1945 .' 
1945 - 1947 

•' . , 

" 

. " 

.', 
" 

positions 

Law firm of Whiteford, Marshall$ 
.and Hart~ \,/ashington, D. Co 
Legal' .4ide, NRA 
Private practice with WALTER Mo 
BASTIAN' 
United states Air Force 
In private practice with WALTER 

<'Mo BASTIAN 

It is believed, however, that. ADAMS may possibly 
have'remained in practice with Mro BASTIAN until-Mro BASTIAN 

,was made a-Judge in the District of Columbia 0 The office-of 
ADAHS while he was associated with Mro BASTIAN was located in 
the National Press Buildingo . 

VIRGINIA L;~RRISO~AM~, 
.' . The file' for VIRGINIA- :ADAMS was reviewed on August 4, '. 

19520 It refle c ted tha t she vIas born on Al2.!!U=~gg.,lv .. J.906., at 
Washington, Do Co; that.from Feb~uary.i, 1939 ,to May 14~ 1940s 
she was a junior clerk-typist in the War Departmento From 
September 7, 1948 to March 31, 1952» she wa~ an Attorney in 
the Tax Di vis.ion of the Department 0:£ Justic 0 The file 
reflected that she was the wife' oi\~:r;nERT B ADAMS.,g. Mrs 0 ADAMS' 
other employment lvas with private 'law rms n_ he District of . 
Columbia, one of wh;!ch was the firm of Whi tef.ord, Marshall» 
and Hart, and in the firm of that of her husbando Mrso ADAMS' 
address as reflected in the personnel file was 3609 ~lesada 
Street, Northwest 0 ' 

, SUl-1NER MURRAY REDSTONE 

The personnel file for SUMNER, MURRAY REDSTONE was' 
reviewed on AUFlSt 7; J 952 IY' the writer 0 It reflected that· 
he was born on_ _ _at Brighton, Massachusetts o He 
was employed as an A torney n the,Department of Justice in 
the Tax Division from September 7~ 1948 to October 15, 1950s 
at which time he.resigned to enter private practice 0 , REDSTONE 
formerly had been employed as a L~w Clerk for the United 
States Circuit Court Judge ORR at San Francisco, california, 
and ~lso as an Instructor at the University of san Francisco 

'Law School; and had served in the United States Army from 1943 ' 
to 19460 ' 
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The above correspo~dence wae ·all that :was found 'in the files, wh!.ch 
was made ava!lable to Agents'by MrQ ~GER? 'Mr." RREA:<lER furt,her Bt~ted, 
that a careful 'search of the-files 'in h1soffice revealed that· there'was 
no',other.. corre~pond~nce deal~ng with thi~ matt?ro ' " ',:' : .'. . ' 

.. .. - .. 

• , Mro EREAGER, further., advisecl', that Mro C~IES Eo' WILSON; t~e, former 
D~rectorof·Office of'Defenae'Mob~liz~tion, wae now lo~ted"at 570 Iex1ngton 
Ave~u~, New ,Yor~~2" New york; aleo, that ~o~WILSON was ~us~ starting on a 
two monthe' vacat1on~ but :that· any j,nquiries 'directed,to hi's office 'Would 
be taken 'care 'of' by his secretaryo . ' , 

.' 

~. T. " 
, . 

'.. ~ 
,-; i 

, ) 

, . .. 
\ -.. ~. 

" ... 
" . . 

... 

" 

, . 
. ' 
" ~ r, • 

, '. 

, , 
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.. . " 
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" ,Mr '0 " I9-iEAGER .~tate.d: ~ha:t,;.in'~l~' "pt:0ba~,ili:ty" the principal 'file's 
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PERSONNEL RECORD OF.nERBtmr Ao ' BERGSOl"q, ' 
'" .. OFFICE OF DEFENSE' MOBILIZ4TION', . ' . : 

'. 

, . 
, . 

-, .. 

The . fOl1Q~g 'i~Ve!31i1gatio~' wa~· ~~ndti~t~d by, Special ~g~rits w.rIJ;J.AM. 
'C" HIGGINS' and: EDWABD.J: .ABMBEUSTER~ 

_ .. .... <I~, '~,"~"~'c ... : ..... -.... ~"".: .. )o~ ••• {.j,.:~.-~-,. ",;. '-.'" ...... ~.~ ",' -.: . - ... :'1 .. '~:. , < •• ,1 .. -:. '- .... it. 

" . :. ,.,., ·. ,Mr·,,-'Ho·· DEWANE' RREAGERr Executive Officer, Office of .Defense·' . ';: ' .. 
: ~Obf1fZa.~io~~:·~oi?i~ ~O~'{'~~cut1v:e ')ffl,c'6 Buitd.1~; .m8d~. av~i~b1e ,"tp:e"pe~eoim~l; '.~' 
. :f'11Erof·J3ERBERT.A~·.·BERGSdN·~".'~'::·,:~ .:,:. : ... ;,,' . -:,. . .' . .,~: . ,'. " ",; 

',; .. ',,~, ,;,,: . ."~':,; ,,<;:.:-: ;,:~. ','.' '.<,.:.: .. ', . ''''': ., .... "., . ,.: '.~. c.: .... ,., .:~ "'" >: '. 
. ";' . This,f+le.;r.eve·a1ed. tha~.Mro BERGSCNeIitered on ~uty with the Office: 

,9.f DefenSe' M6blnza~fon . on, Jan~y '.2; '.195i; :ancl resigne~d"~n,JUIie ?O,. ~951'0· 
He served',as GeI?-eralCq~s,e~ 'without"compensationo .. 

To t •• " ,.... " 

Th~re .was·ft16d in this. fo~der a standard form,' Noo 60~ ·Civil 
Service COpmUssio.n': which r.evealed the, folloWing informa:liion: 

,~ .. - . , 

~:BERT AOOPSTtrs BERGSON reaid.~d .at 7908 16th Str~et, N 0: l~", ,.' 
Washin.gtQn, Do" Co: He Was born on" January 14; '1909, at Boston, Massachusetts, 

.and hie' legal voting'residence wae Maseachusetts~ "", .. -: . ' 
• + ,"','. ,,' • .; 

,', 
, ,., . ~ . '" 

'., . . Mro~ l3ER~ONts education, ,according to 'this form, reveale~ that he, 
attended lJarvardCollege from Septe~er, '1926, 'to June, 1930,' at cambMdge, 
Mass,achueetts, and pUrBued. i:in academic co~se.. FUrther, from September, 1930, 
to jUne, 1933, ~e ~t~~ndedHarvard.IawSchool, Cambridge, ~ssachusetts, in 
,the' Le~aJ. Brancho ..' , ' 

.' Mro BERGSON liste<l as his .emp~oyer, ·as of january, 1951; BERGSCN, 
ADAMS 'and BORKIAND, .918 16th Street, No Wo, Washington, Do Co, and ,that the 

. date of such emploYll!-ent:Was October 1; 1950,' to D~cember' 29, 19590. . 
. ' , 

This fila revealed that Mr 0 BERGSON was employed in. the Department 
of Justi~e 'from 'June ).6, 1948, to ·September,.30, :1950, as Assistant 'Attorney 
General'in ¢harge of Anti'-Trust Divis"ion under J 0 HOWARD McGRATH, Attorney 
G~neral, a~ a'sa~ryof $15,000 p~r annumo The.fi+e r~vealed'that from 
October, 1945; to ,June) 1948, Mr ... BERGSON was employed in the Iegal Division, 
Department of Justfce,'at a~salary of $10,,300' per: annum o 

- ,. ~ .. -'. , 

.' : ~om 'Janu~, 1944, to October;' '19~5, the' tile revealed that Mro 
BERGSON was engaged i:is :Assistant to.law Officer, United- States Coast auard., 
under Commander G~·~· ... , Rl\tJIir, :at a' sal.ary~~ $2~00 per ~~um .. " , ' ,". 

; . 
" ' .. 

" 

" ' 
, " 
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: This. file revealed that fr~ March, 1934, to December, 1943, Mr~ 
BERGSON was in the Legal Division of the Department of Justice at a salary 
of $6500 per annumo 

, , 

Mr 0 BERGSON listed as references the follOWing persons: 
. . 

J 0 HOl-TABD McGRATH, 
TOM, Co CIARK, 
;pEYTON FORD, 
GEORGE 'To 'WASHINGTON, 
AIEXArlDER 'l!OLTZHQFF 0 

This file contained a letter dated January 2, 1951, authorizing 
the appointment to the pOSition of Gen~ral (buneel, which wae signed by 
CHARIES Eo mISON 0 There 'Was -also contained in this file a memo entitled 
"Text of Aut!?-orization Cert~ficate", which reads as follows: 

. , . 
" "Pursuant to the authority delegat.ed' to me under,Section 

'101 (A) ofE~ecutive order 10182 ,dated November 21, 1950, 
I authorize appointment of HERBERT Ao BERGSON to eerve 
without compensation~ and:- p.Ul'suant to the requirements 
of S~ction ;01 o~ said Executive ,Order, I certify that (1) 
the. appointment of HERBERT A () BERGSCN to the position of 
General Counsel is necessary and appropria.te in order to 
carry out the provisions of the Defense Production Act of 
1950; (2) the duties of the pOSition of "General Counsel 
require' outstanding experience and ability; (3),HERBERT Ao 
BERGSON possesses the outstanding experience and ability; 
and '(4) the'Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization 
has been unable to obtain a person with the qUalifications 
necessary for the position of Genera.l Counsel of the Office 
of Defense Mobilization on a full-time salary basiso 

"/a/ CHARIES Eo WIlSON" 

This file further contained a waiver which reads as follows~ 

flI, the ~dersigned~ having made an offer of my services 
to the Government of the United states as General Counsel, 

, with the Office of Defense Mobilization on a voluntary 
basis and without compensation th~refor, and in consideration 
oft~e acceptance of sa~d offer, do hereby for'myeelf" my 

. ' , 
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"heirs, and. assigns, 'forever d.ischarge ancl. 't"eleas~ the 
- Government of .the United states from any claims, suits 

or, demands which I or my heirs or assigns may, can, or 
shall have in connection with any vc;>luU'ceer services 
for the Government of the United States o 

, "Witness: 

, /s/ 1IERBERJi Lo MORISON 
IlDated January, 2, 19510 tI 

.' " 

rys/ HERBERT A" BERGSON 
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EXMITNATIO!f OF C~IT AND DUN AND BRADSTREET RECO~>~ 

The ,following investigation was conducted by Special J~ents 
GUSTAVE SARIDAKIS and EDWARD J 0 HAYES: 

HERBERT BORKLAND 
1401 Iccust Road, No Wo, Washington,? Do Co 

A examination was made of the records of the Retail Credit Bureau, 
1221 G street, No Wo, Washington, Do· Co, on HERBERT BORKLJ\ND which reflected 
that. BORKLAND is approximatelY 51 years of age, married, wife's name 
tgffiGARET, and that he resides ,at 9923 Sutherland Road, Silver Spring, ' 
Maryland 0 . ' 

Instant file disclosed that BORKLAND '\'Tas employed by the Uniteq , 
States Department of Justice as a Trial Attorney, having received this 
appointm~nt in November, 1934, and as of July, 1950, the date of this re
port, he was receiving a salary,.of $~0,750 per annumo This file reflects 
no derogatory information concerning HERBERT BORKLANDo 

In addition to HERBERT BORKLAND, a credit file on his wife,? 
MARGARET Vo ' BORKLAND was also reviewedo This file reflected residence 
at 140t Locust Road,'No Wo, Washington, Do Co,? as of November 8,1) 19510 
MARGARET BORKLAND was formerlY married to ALONZO BLISS, owner of Bliss 
Properties, Washington, Do Co, and she had b~een living with her husband 
at the above address silice November l,? 19510 In addition .. it Ivas noted 
that Mrso' BORKLAND has had two children by A,WNZO BLISS,? which he supportso 
However, no mention was made as t'o whether the children are living with 
BLISS or with Mrso BORKLANDo ' 

PEYTON FORD 
281.5 Til~en, Street, No Wo,? Washington, Do Co 

The credit file 'onPEYTON FORD disclosed that FORD was born on 
February 24,1911, and is presently residing at 4815'Ti1den Street, No Wo, 
Washington, Do Co, as of October 15" 19510 This report disclosed a prior 
residence of 245Q 'Sixteenth Street, No Wo, Washington,? Do Co, as of 
November 27, 19460 . " 
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The credit files reflect that FORD is married to'HELEN HUTT FORD, 
the daughter of Ro Wo HUTT, 514 College Street, Norman, Oklahoma, a large 
stockholder in the SecuritY"National Bank, Norman, Oklahomao FORD was 

. formerly employed as &State's Attorney for the State of Oklahoma 'in Okla
homa City for a period of two yearso However, instant file does not mention 
the exact years of his employmento 

From a review 'of a credit report made by the Norman, Oklahoma 
Retail Credit Association iocated in the credit files of the Washington, 
Do Co Credit B~eau, there appear~d the notation that FORD as of 1942 re
sided at the Burlington Hotel, 'Washington, Do Co, and had a bUsiness add-

. ress of '213 Transportation Bui~ding, Washington, Do Co Furthermore, as of 
this dats,iFORD was employed as an Attorney for the Federal Housing Bureau' 
and practiced in the Colcord Building in a firm knolm as Fisher and Fordo 
This firm name was later changed to Berry and Fordo ' It was noted also that 
FORn later obtained employment as Chief Attorney 'for the Unemployment 
Compensation' Bureau at $300 per montho 

It was further determined that on January 11, 1946, PEYTON FORD 
was appointed to the position of Assistant to the Attorney Generalo FORD 
'has been a member of the law firm of Ford, Peyton,'Adams, and Borkland 
since .October, 1951, and receives .,a salary in excess of $5,000 per annumo 
No derogatory'informat~on'was located in this fileo 

ALBERT F" ADAM'S 
3609 ~uesada Stree~, No Wo, Was~ington, Do Co 

The credit files on the above captioned individual reflected· as 
follows: 

ADAMs was born in 1966 and is married and has one childo He has 
been residing at the above address since January of 19h20 He formerly 
resided at 2106 Hanover Street, Woodside, Uarylando Previous to truit he 
lived at 1624 Ninetee~th Street, No Wo, for two and a half years in a 
ren~ed apartment, and previous to that he resided at 1213 Decatur Street, 
No Wo, with his mother, Mrso FNA CHRISTIAN ADAMSo 

The records in,dicate' that WAMS is an attorney-at-law and is 
engaged in private prac~ice with offices in Room 1029, National Press 
Building, Viashington, Do Co ADAMS served in the United S£ates Army from 
May, 1942, to November, 1945, with the rank of Majoro Prior to his Army 
service, he was assoc,iated with the firm ' of Whiteford, Marshall, and ,Hart, 
815 Fifteenth Street, No Wo, Washington, Do Co 
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ADAMS was a mitted to the bar in 1929 and subsequently there-
after h~emp a.by the National Recovery Administrationo His wife~ 
VIRGINI I8@ ~tS, was formerly employed by the War Department at 
$lD440 pe ann a d was also employed by \Vhiteford, l~rshall, and Hart, 
AttorQeyso There was no derogatory information in the file concerning, 
ADAMS 0 The date of this report was September 7, 19500 

HERBERT Ao BERGSON 
7908 Sixteenth Street, No Wo , Washington, Do Co 

The file on the above caDtioned individual reflected that he was 
born on Januar,y 14, 1909; is.married; has two children; is an attorney; and 
maintains an office in the World Center Buildingo The file also indicates 
that BERGSON'S monthly income is said to be very substantialo 

J 

BERGSON was formerly employed as an Attorney for the Department 
of Justice for a period of seventeen yearso The records indicated that 
he banks at the National Savings and Trust Company, and his account is 
satisfactoryo It was also indicated that BERGSON is a graduate of 
Harvard University and that he ~as originally from Dorchester, Massachusettso 
There was. nothing derogator,y in this file concerning BERGSONo The date 
of this report was April 29, 19520 

SUMNER €ImDs'IDNE 
2110 Dexter Avenue, Silver Spring~ Yar,yland 

The Retail Credit files disclosed that SUMNER REDS'lDNE is approxi
mately 30 years of age and that he received an appointment as an Attorney _ 
in the Tax Division, Unit,ed States Department of Justice, at $4,479060 per 
ann~ on September 7 ~ 19480 REDSTONE is a member of the Massachusetts Bar 
.and was ' formerly employed by a Judge'ORE in San Francisco~ California, ' 
and his father is a well, knmm night club operator in Boston, MassacilUsettso 

It was noted that REDSTONE has b~~king affiliations with the 
Boston Federal Savings and the Brookline Federal Savings Banks in Massachu
settso No further information was located on REDSTONEo 

IArs o BETTY BUCKIES~ Clerk, Dun and Bradstreet, Washington Building~ 
Washington~,Do Co, turned over a report dated November 2~ 1949, on ALBERT 
Fo ADAMS, whi~h disclosed that ADAMS is approximately 45 years of age and 
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a.native of Washington, Do Co ADMlS, as of November of 1949, was an 
attorney with offfces in the National-Press Building, Suite 1029, and 
a graduate of the National University Law Schoolo ADM~S was Director · 
of the District Bar Association in Washington, Do Co, during 1949 and 

' served in the United States Air Corps during the last 'war, terminating 
his servi~e with the r:ank of J.fajoro 

Mrso BUCKLES also made available the folloWing report on 
Bergson, Adams and Borkland, World Center Building, Wa,shington 6, Do Co 
Th~ date of this report was August 1.5, 19.510 

HERBERT Ao B~GS,)N, HERBERT B0RKLAND, ALBERT Fo ADAMS, SUMNER 
Mo REDSTONE were all listed a~ co-partners in the above mentioned firmo 
This co-partnership has been in existence since October 1, 19.50, and it 
is engaged in the general practice of la,'(o 

The following information also appeared in the report con
cerning the above mentioned partners: 

HERBERT Ao BERGS()N, age 43, married, and for some years an attorney', 
with the governmento He was first an Assistant Attorney General in the De
partment of Justice and later General Counsel for the Office of Defense -
Mobilization 0 

ALBERT Fo ADAMS, age 44, and a graduate of the National Law 
Schoolo 'For a number of yea~s he was an associate of 1VALTER Mo BASTIAN 
in the practice of lawo 

HERBERT BORKLAND is originally from Long Meadows, Massachusetts; 
a graduate of Harvard Law School, and he moved to ~ashington, Do Co, in 
approximately 19340 At one time he ",as an Attorney for the Department of 
Justice 0 

SUMNER Mo REDSTONE, age 30, married, or.iginally from Boston, 
Massachusetts, and an Attorney with the Department of Justiceo 

On Au~st 14» 19.51, ADAMS estimated that the office furniture 
~nd fixtures and librar,y of the firm to be worth $20~OOOo All of the 
partners With the exception of REDSTONE owned their residences but to what 
extent they were mortgaged he could not say, or could not place any value 
on ~heir respective homeso Their bank balances average in the high five 
figures 0 There are no loans outstanding and their relations are\satisfactor,yo 
This i'irm has a gO,od cli~ntele and affairs are looked upon. as being in good 
ordero 
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Mrso BUCKLES advised that she was unable to locate any individual 
record on PErroN FORD, HERBERT BORKLAND, or HERBERT Ao BERGS0N, nor was she 
able to locate any record in the firm nam~, Ford, Bergson, Adams"and 
Borklando 

An examination was made of the 1952 issue of Martindale-Hubbell 
and the firm is listed as Ford, Bergson, Adams, and Borkland, 918 Sixteenth 
.street, No Wo, Washington, D'o Co No mention was made of any of the clients 
of this firm in this issueo . 

INVESTIGATION RELATIVE 'lD THE LEASING OF OFFICE SPACE IN THE 
WORLD CENTER BUIIJ)I~q ...... 

Mrso Lo Do BOWEN~ Heroert HarveY9 !nco, Realty Agents, 912 
Seventeenth Street, No \VOJ Washington~ Do Co~ informed that she is the 
assistant to Mro HARVEY, who is away from the city until August ll~ 19520 
l~so BOWEN informed that the firm of Ford, Bergson, Adams, and Borkland 
rents office space in the World Center Building, 918 Sixteenth Street, 
No Wo, \'f~shington, Do COJ at the rental of $750 per montho She informed 
that the, original lease for this space was signed by HERBERT BERGSON and 
ALBERT ADAMS on September 27, 19500 She further advised that the current 
lease is presently in operation and that no application was filed by this 
firm for spaceo She stated that Mro HARVEY pers9nally investigated the 
background of this firm prior to renting space to them in the World Center 
Bu~ldingo ' 

Mrso BOWEN advised that she does not know the circumstances 
surrounding the obtaining of the above mentioned lease and would not allow 
repprting agents to examine the leaseo She informed that she felt that 
contact should 'be had with Mro HARVEY personally as she 'did not feel that 

• she was' in -the position to alloW' agents to examine this leaseo 

Through the- use of a pretexi!» contact was had at the BUilding 
Office of the National Press Building, Fourteenth ang"F Streets, No Wo, 
''{ashington, Do Co, and it was determined that ALBERT ADAl!§. had been 
associated with WALTER Lo BASTIAN, now a Federal Judge, in the National 
Press Building in Suite 10290 ADAlfS moved out of the National Press Build
ing on December 31, 1950, for offices in the World Center Buildingo 
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. The exhibits referred to in this report are photostatic copies 

of "correspondence foa~din the files 'of the Department of Justice at~1 Office 
of Defense lI.obilizatiollo Each company VIas allocated a series of numbers to 
identify the exhibits of the particular, cQmpaIVo, The prefix nDJ.iT refers to 
matel·ial obtained from the Department of Justice filesj) and the ·prefix ItOD1.fc 
refers to material obtained from the'files of the Office of D~fense . 
,,f,.,biliza tioll.,. 

TO-BURBA:U 
- -

j Tl'TO photostatic copies of each exhibit referred to in this report 

~hibit, DJ-l is a memorandum entitled the Proposed Jicqui.sit.ion 
of 'Coo .«ss~ts of the Carbo!"'lmci>.ltn Gomp.my by the Ninnesota Mining and l,fanu
f~~turing Gompa~~ 

: ' j Exhi~it DJ·,,2' is a complaint filed in t~e United States District 
CQurt for the District of-Massachusetts in the United St,at'es of America» 
Pla:intif,f vSo llinnes ota Uining and Manufacturing Company and the Carborundum 
Q.!?mP~7yefendant$0 - _ .. 

. . EY.hib~t DJ,-3 is an agreement. of merger ~etiVeen the M.i.nneSO~a 
?,!ininl! and Manufacturing CO:B"Oany (a Del}lware corporation) and the Carborundum 
Company (a Delaware co:rporation) for U.e merger of the Carborundum Company 
int~ th~nesot~llining ~nd l~nufa~turing Companyo . 

Exhioit DfJ-200 is a letter to NEWELL Ao QLAPP$) Department of 
Jus~ice~ washington~ Do Co from ROBERT Ho. OtBRIEN~ dated June 14, 19510 

/ EY.hibit DJ-;Ol is a on~-page affidavit of'EDVTARD J o ,NOBLE, dated 
~rmle 13 ~ 19510 , , 

/ Exhibit DJ ... 202' is an a~fidavit of ~RELIA SEELY HINCKIEY1>- dated 
J';lne Ih~ 19510 

//Exhibit DJ-203 is an 
19510 ; 

," . 
affidavit of RoBERT Eo KINfNERj, ' dated June lIb 

.ri-~ -

- L, S 'V.... ,,'" . ~ ~ -
o . 

~~bit DJ-2~4.iS 
19519 

an _affida,yit of~ EARL ED ANDERSON;. ~a~ed June 14, 
.1;} 

('Exhibit DJ-205 is an affidavit of MARK WOODS'$) ,dated June 1411 19510 
<!>-,l , 
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. . :~ibit DJ-206. is an ~.ffidavit· 0; FRANKLIN So WOOD~ ciatedJune 
19510 /'_ ., 

,'Exhibit DJ-207 is an affidavit of JOHN Ho. NORTON, JR"'j) dated' 
June 14, 19510-

. .. /'EXhibit DJ-208, is an affidavit of MisS GERTRUDE CHANDLER" dated 
J"une 14j)- 1951e> , .' -.' > 

/ Exhibit DJ~209 is a two«>page affi~avit of EDWARD J <> NOBtEi' dated 
June 13112510 '. ' 

_' ' bm~bit DJ~210 is an affida:Vi~ of" JQSEPH /(0 MCDOI'iAIJ)jl; dated ' . 
,June 148 19510 ~ 

. v" EXhibit DJ-:-211 is 'a memorandum of the opin;on and order of CcnnniSsion;; , 
JO~~~, Federal Communications Divisions'regarding applications of Paramount 
Pictur7s~ Incorporated~. et _ 8.1 an~ American Broadca~ting. ~omp~ll e~ ale> ~ ~ 

,E..."iliibit DJ ..... 300 is a letter da.ted <August 3', 1951 addresse4 to 
-the Honorable Ro Do SEARLEs, Acting Secre.tary of the Interior j) Washington» 
Do Co from the Attorney Generalo - • -

/ Ex.'1ibi t DJ-301 i~ a le tter dated August 9 D 1951 ~o tfr-o YDity 
FtEISCHV~$ "~ministratorj) Defense ~~duction Jdministration~ Washington~ 
Do Co from l!ro SEARIES$." Actin'g Secretary of the Interioro-

. /. ~ibit 'Dtr~3oZ:A,s a rn..emorandum "dated July ,2-3J, 195.1 to the 
~uminum.Co!poration of~Aneric~ file .(Antitrust DiVision, Dep~"tment of 
J'ustic/rom Mro LEONARD J 0 EMMERGtICIro 

~ .• 'EXhibi t DJ-303 is a' letter dated ].fay 1» 1948 "addressed' to tbe. 
Honorable TOM Co CLARK, A:t,toriley General of the United ~States DepartIllent 
of Justice~ Washington, Do Co from LEON Eo~ HICKMAN of the firm Smith, 
Buchanan,-and Ingersoll, Attorneys-at-law, Fittsburgh 19, Pennsy~v~iao _", 

/ Exhibit ,DcT. ... 400 is a te1e~ram t~ ·th~'"A.ttorney General; TOM CLARKSI' 
datedtfay 11" 1946, from Re> Po JOHNSON" Fremont Rubb~r Companyo 

- . 
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E:d1ibit Om! ... l 'is a letter dated March 6~ 19$iD addressed to HERBERT' 
. Ao BERGSONz Esquircl) Counse1,p Office of Defense. Mobilization;l Executive Offices. 

of the l'reliident.p Washj_ngt;on~ Do C~ from EML'PJEL qELLER~ GbaiTma.'1 of the -~ 
S\lbcQrillnittee on Study-of Monopoly Porrero ' . . r Exhibit ODlf..2! is a letters- .dated March 12,9 19$1,9 to EMtiNUEL CELTIER,9' 
Cha1rn,n of.. the SUbcommitteeD ·from HE.fU3ER1' Ao BER(lsmt, General ~o~nse1'; 
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen 

Investigation was conducted by the Bureau at the request 
of th: D9n::tm;;t ilto conflicting statements by Peyton Ford 
an~ _ __ __ _to determine if there was possible perjury. 
This nves ga on as been completed and the matter is presently 
pending theCr.UmOaLDivision's determination as to whether further 
action will be taken. 

tTt'~~: 

Part VII.~ortation ,andL~rol~a~ters. Tn; committee 
pointed out that after a brief inquiry into the activities of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service and the Board of Parole 
it was their finding the records of Immigration and Naturalization 
Service are inadequate, loosely administered, and responsible 
officials exhibited surp~ising lack of knowledge of policy and 
procedures. Concerning the Board of Parole it was observed 
there was a need for more objective and impartial handling of 
parole cases. 

The Bureau was not mentioned in regard - to the committee's 
inquiry into deportation and parole matters. ,~ 

~. 
Part VIII. . 1 nvitaj;_i9~~Justic_e~_C~ark.~he report 

reflects that on June ,19, t e Committee, by etter, invited 
Tom C. Clark, Justice, Supreme Court of the United States, to 
testify in connection 't'lith a number of matters handling during 
his administration of the Department of Justice. By latter dated 
June 17, 1953, Justice Clark replied he would not accept the 
invitation. The committee, in their summary, remarked it lvas 
regretted that Clark chose to withhold his cooperation and a strong 
inference remained that he was responsible for some of the 
conditions the subcommittee has found most worthy of criticism. , 

Recommendations of the Committee. 

As a result of hearing in 51. sessions,in whic~ 126 witnesses 
were heard and 10,000 pages of original transcript take~a number 
of recommendations were made, including the following specific 
recommendations: ' 

. 1. Revision of Conflict of Interest Statutes as regards 
Federal officers and employees with a clearly defined 
Departmental policy. 

- 4 -
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No undeveloped leads are being set forth in this report due to 
the fact that all leads"are being handled currently and in the most 
expeditious manner possible. On August 6, 1952; NeY{ York Office was 
requested to revie .. , the files of the New York Antitrust Division Regional 
Office pertaining to the International Boxing Club and the proposed merger 
of the American Broadcasting 'Company and United Paramount Pictures. On 
the same date, the Clevel,and Field Division was requested to review the file 
at the Cleveland Regional Office of the Antitrust Division in a matter con
cern~ng Eo Fo Goodrich Foreign Agx:'e,ements investigation •. 

REFF.RF....~CE: Letter from the Bureau dated July 31, 1952 
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SYMINGTON, STUART \'10 o ,. 0 • . . 006000 ..... o " 

\ 

'!'HORMAN, BUR'roN R. .. .00- •• 00'0.0 o· - 0 e 

TDfi3FRG" 8I Gk'UND , " 0 • .. " 0 • o • .. .. 0- 00 .. 

-

TIMKEN ROLLER BrARING CO. .. . .. . ' 0 • .. " o " 

UNDERHILL, YIILLIAM A" .. • • " • • " • " 0 " I) .. " • 

UNION CAHBIDE COo " 

UNION SANDPAPER CO. 

• • 000.000.000 

• •• 00 " 0 • . .. 
.' 

. . . 

- 9 h-

0,. 0 • 0 

"64 

'14 

64 

64 

55 

4,5 )32 

34,49 

7 

6,30,57,59,62 

70 

, . 
5,8,~7;l8,19,20,21,22,23,25,26,49 

. 66 

13 



'WFO 46-271$ 

I' N D E X (CONTINUID) .. 

UNITED PARAMOQNT 'niEA TRES o 0 o 0 (; • .. . 
u.s. PIPE LINE COMPANY o • o -0 _ • o. 0 ~,. • • 

VAN KOUGHNFr, DONALD Eo o .. . . .. · . •• 0- •• 

• 0 • 

• • 

PAflE NOo 

4,6,57,$8,59,60,61,62,93 

4,6,53,~4,55,,56 . 

WASHINGTON, nEORGE T. • • o " o • · . . . . . • •• 0 85 

. WA USAW A BRASIVE COMPANY 0 • .. 0 . " " 0 . . " " " • <) 13 
, . 

< 

WF8Pr-POMERFNE ACTION EXPORT CORP. • .. " e .. " " 0 0 :t.3,14 . 

WEISS, GFORGE " .. 0 .. " 0 .. . <) .. .... .. .. .. 0 • 0 .. e 15 . . . 
WELKER (S11NAIOR) 0 0000 0 .. o. e'" .......... 0 •• 51 

, , 

WFJ'fLtTE ELEC mc COMPANY • " 

WHITEFORD, MARSHALL, AND HARI,r 

WILJ..:t~MS, MELVILIE Co .. 0 • .. 

o 0 000 0 • • 0 • • 

00000."'$00. 

o .' 0 0 0 0 0 ...... . 

32 

80,88,.89 

51,$2 

WILSON, Cr.ARLFS Bo 
• " 0 . " o C) 0 • 0. -0 • .. 0> 0 .. 0 39 

WILSON, CHARLES Eo 0 • " 0 0 .... 0 0.. 0 0 0 "0 42,49,50,82,85 

WILSON, . I 0 VI.. " 0 0 .. ... .. 0" 0 0 0 • 0 .. .. • .. .. 0 46 

" WIR'lZ" P.R'lHUR M. • • • " • • • • • .. • <> • " • • • 51,5? 

5,17,1~,19,21,23,2$,27,28,29,30,31 
( 

WISF, 'TF,oRGE 1'{" 0 • • o 0 o .. o .. • o 0 o .. .. . 
WOOD, FRf.NKLIN S" " " " .. 00. • • 0 0 • • " .. .. .. 58 

WOODS, IJPRK 0 .. 
" ~ 0 " . o " .. o • • .. o " 0 e 58 

WYCKor1<~ (MR.) o 0 • • o 0 • 0 . .. . 48 

- 9~ i-
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~ ST~DARD I'ORJoC NO. 60& • • Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO., MR. LADD~ 
FROM 

SUBJECT: 

A. ROSEN >t1 "') , 

i-CHELF ~MMI TEE INVESTIGATIONS 
.:pEYTQ~BD, .. ET AL • 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

PATE: August 8~ 1952 
TOW,,-
1M4 __ 

NICb>lo_ 

Boloont_ 

C1oI:1:..--

01&>1._ 

1!Irt<>_ 

/'.00",

Tm1_ 
UoI>r __ 

Toto. Rm._ 

Mr. Charles B. Murray, Special Assistant to the ~-' 
Attorney Ge~eral, advised Malley at today that he 

mmittee. tha 

bS 

L....-~,.........,. ..... He advised that if anything further arose in conne ction 
with this matter, which needed attention before Monday, he would 
~~: in touch with either Mr. Winterrowd or Malley concerning ~~ 

62 .. 97558 

I ~ EJ ~TP'- .tf" (~ 
? AUG 13 1952 ~ ~ 

• i 

' •• -. ~...t (J 

JRM/l'h 

I J 
'6 5 AUt 22 :352 
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------.--,..,-.---------c--_' =~------

. . THIS IS FBI 

~ \!-J 
~vA 0724 

8-8-52 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST/GAnON 
U. S. DEPARTMENT Of' JUSTICE 

COMiiiUmCATiaiiS St~TlON 

ct, '-

12-15 PM EDST "CPH 

SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD 

URGENT . 

HERBERT A~ERGSON J AL DASH FAt MIO. RE tv.FO LET AU'G. SIX LAST TO 

DIRECTOR. RUC REPORT BEING SUBMITTED AMSD THIS DATE. 

SHINE 

END 

12-16 PM 0 K FBI tVA MIM 
. 
MV 



-,,< 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 
I 

SAc; WFO (46 ... 2715) 

PEYTO~~ORD ET At 
FAG '" 
MISCONDIDT IN OFFICE ' 

Re Chicago teletype da~ed ~ugust 12, 1952 • 
• ,,- -- - ~ 1'~~<;~ '--

;,. :;';, ~:, ~ . ~ ~ Enclosed herewith is a copy of the report of Special Agent THOOS J. 
!Y.;.,~,.~,r: :,"::JENKINS dated August 8, l:-952, at Waspington, D. C., to assist in conducting the 
("',.,<. ,/'~"; 'interview with l-1ELVILIE C. vIILLI/tMS. 
,~ -,," ~, 

\. ~. ,* .. :=a' -
,;,/:} .. (,';. ' , The Bureau has instructed' that in all interviews conducted, that if 

~~:'" t· .,:',',. , . any pertinent informa:~ion is develope'd and sworn 'signed statements taken, "that 
s' , ~ ~ < ~ ",; all persons interview~d shall be advised that the l.nvestiga'\iion ,is being made 
"! ~ ";'.' . upon the specific instruction p£ the Attorney General. Milwaukee'is'reque:;;tsd' 

upon completion with WILLIAMS '£0 return enclosed copy of report.~to W~., ' . ,.' )~ .. : > 
, ~' \. .t. ~/.J TJJ ·SJB t'1 i~ I;, ',' /-, t/ • '., ~ v" ~ 

cc - MilwE! ~ee (AMSD) (Enc. >. ' ". /~ ~,:;::>;S ;.! c/.' 1._ ' i :', .• {~ \ " , 

RECQRDED • 65 



_STANDARD I"ORM NO. 114. ._ 
Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Mr. Rosen ~ TO DATE: 
. 

Au~st 13, 1952 
. ' 

E. H. winterro~-. To10"»-

- N1CbOle_ 

FROM 

O ~---

~
UBJECT: PEYTON FORD, ET AL , llolmont_ 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT ~~::--
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE IIorbO_ rrf ' .' :: 

.~ . 'This JIlemoranlium is submitted .for record purpose,s to set §:= 
fort~ instructions and advice given to SAC Cornelius, PhrdelPhiat--
in connection with ~he phase of the investigation in t~ ase at 
Phil~delPhia. < III (iJ ~ 

." I On . Saturday, August 9, 1952, Cornelius advised tti t Judge 
KirkPatrick was .then at West River, Maryland, and he desired to 
know if the Baltimore Division or the Washington Field Office 
should conduct the interview. Cornelius was instructed to submit 
a teletype to the Washington Field Office so that this office could 
conduct the interview, it being noted that West River, Maryland, 
is only approximately 30 or 40 miles from Washing~on. SAC Hood was 
oral'ly advised of this. 

On Monday morning, August 11, 1952, SAC Cornelius tele .. 
phonically advised that Spec'ial Assistant Attorney' General Goldschein, 
who had been handling the Grand Jury which heard the tax cases in 
question, was in Washington, D. C. He was informed that the 
Washington Field Office should locate and interview Goldschein. 

SAC 
Cornelius asked if this interview should be made the subject of 
a separate report. He was told that inasmuch as time was of the 
essence in this matter, the results of the interview should be ~. " A 

incorporated in a separate investigative report. ~ 

ACTION: 

None. The foregoing is submitted for record purposes. 

Emv: jh 
62-97558 

. 

53 AUG 201952 

RECORDED - 65 
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~ANOARD FORM NO. 64 • • 

Office Memor~ndum · 
• • 

UNITED STA}ES G~VERNMENt 
TO Mr. Rosen ~ DATE: August 13, 1952 

FROM E. H'C5interro~ 
SUBJECT: PEYTON FORD; ET AL 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Time of call: 5:40 P.M. 
August 12, 1952 

101"""-
1.&44 __ 

~lCbOlo_ 

Btl»>nt_ 

Clt~ 

011.11"-
Harbo __ 

Il00",,-
Trael __ 

li>br 

, W~· ~~ 
SAC Alden, Baltimore, called relativ~ to the teletype fr 

the Cleveland Division to the Bureau and the Baltimore Division 
requesting an interview be conducted with George L. Derr, attorney 
stationed in the Regional Office of the Antitrust Division at 
Cleveland, who is presently at Ocean City,' Maryland. 

Mr. Alden desired to know if interviewing Derr at Ocean 
City might possibly give rise to his warning other interested 
parties in this matter relative to the B~reau1s objective in its 
investigation. Mr. Alden was informed that the interview should 
be conducted despite this calculated risk inasmuch as we are ~ 
presently interviewing many Departmental attorneys as well as )J~, 
outsideps in this investigation. 

Mr. Alden ad"ILi_sed that he would like to. have a copy of the 
basic report in this matter, and arrangements were made with SAC 
Hood for a report to be sent to Bal timo,re on the night of August 12, 
1952. Likewise, a copy of the report of SA Edward C. Kumerow dated 
August 8, 1952, at Cleveland, was forwarded to Mr. Alden fon the 
purpose of the . interview with Derr. 

On the morning of August 13, 1952,' ,SAC Alden advised that 
Agents had been dispatched to Ocean City, Maryland, to interview 
Derr at a scheduled appointment for 2-:30 P.M .. , August 13, 1952. 
Copies of both reports had been. received and were being reviewed 
by the Agents. . 

ACTION: 

None. The foregoing is submitted for record purposes. 

EHvl: jh 
62-97558 

J 
68 AUG 251.' 

. r&f!~!,/~I 
RECORDED· 70 AUG 15 1952 
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~ 
I·r I, -t>q 7' .AL BUREAU ItIVESTIGATlOII • 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Ml'. B{>lmont_ 
Ml', Cl"g~-#' 

U. S. DEPARTME OF JUSTICE 

COMf:jUi~ICATI 11S SECTl011 
, 

-, 

3-42 PM EDST 
~ 

FBI AND SACS, lMSHINGTON FIELD AND NEl'] YORK 

U R G E N T 

:f,f . , 
:f,i. ',"1<';1 __ 

M':, l~ll::h1in_ 
Mr. MohGSK
Mr. Winterrowd
TrIc. Room 
Mr. 011 an
l..r 

/ 

PEYTON ~RD, ET AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. RE HFO LET AUGUST NINE 

AND WFO TEL AUGUST 'TEN, LAST. J. DONALD COOK; PG, ADVISED HE IS S'E-. '" . ~ 

- . . 
CRETARY AND COMPANY ATTORNEY OF U. S. PIPEL~NE, HANDLING ONLY COMPANY 

ORGANIZATION AND POLICY AND LOCAL PG LEGAL MATTERS. ' ACCORDING TO COOK, 
. 

U. S. PIPELINE HIRED FIRM OF SUBJECTS BERGSON, BORKLAND, AND ADAMS, 

APPROXIMATELY ONE. YEAR AGO FOR OPINION AS TO LEGALITY OF A COMMON CARRIEi! 
I 

SPECIFICALLY V. S. PIPELINE, RESERVING OR CONTRACTING A. PORTION OF PRO

POSED OIL LINE, TO BE CONSTRCUTED BY U. S. PIPELINE FROIi TEXAS 'TO OHIO. 

PURPOSE OF RESERVING PORTION OF PlrELiNE'IS TO CREATE CONTRACTS TO BE 

USED AS SECURITY IN FINANCING. FIRM OF SUBJECTS BERGSON, BORKLAND, 

AND ADAMS PREPARED ONE OPINION FOR U. , S.-· PIPELINE AND IS IN PROCESS OF 

Cot1PILING SECOND OPINION. COOK IS~ OF OPINION HIRING OF SUBJECTS LAH 
, . 

FIRM FOR THIS PURPOSE l~AS ·SUGGEST~.p TO ')?AU~~YAN, U. S. PIPELINE. PRESI-
.. " rt. t. . ,. :' 

DENT, BY E. HOLLEY POE, DECEASED P~,ESIDENT OF TEXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION 

CO. -COOK RECEIVES ONLY CARBON COPi'ES ~ O~~'~ATERIAL DEEMED P~RTINENT~ 
FROM IYAN FROM NEt~ YORK CITY AND STATES DATE SUBJECTS FIRM HIRED, DE-

TAILS RE HIRING, BY ~ SUGGESTED, AMOUNT OF COMPENS~TION, AND ?TTER 

~ coH~1\ 1Il'8 \~.::: 9 ?SS-;;-¥t Ml 
6 ~&~~::fs~~ IIECORDED-86 .M' AUG Jl411i15~ &/~ 



• • 

PAGE TWO 

HANDLED FOR U. S. PIPELINE BEST BE OBTAINED FROM TYAN, to1HO HAS FIRST 

HAND KNOVILEDGE AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION. COOK STATES HE KNOlvS OF NO 

OTHER CLIENTS OF SUBJECTS LAW FIRM AND THAT NO FAVORS ~IERE EVER EXTENDED 

BY SUBJECTS AT ANY TIME TO HIS KNOHLEDGE. COOK ADVISED HE HAS NO KNot~

LEDGE OF ANY COMPENSATION HAVING BEEN' PAiD TO SUBJECTS FIR~l, OF Et1PLOY

MENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN SUBJECTS FIRM AND U. S. ~ PIPELINE, OR OF ANY So-
.. . 

LICITATION BY SUBJECTS OF ANY INDIVIDUAL OR COMPANY. COOK ADVISED 

SUBJECTS FIRM OWNS NO INTEREST IN U. S. PIPELINE. NEW YORK ASCERTAIN . 
. 

PERTINENT DETAILS RE AFFILIATION OF SUBJECTS tYITH U. ~ PIPELINE FROM 

RYAN. HFO WILL FORHARD COpy OF RELET TO NY, IF NY HAS NOT RECEIVED 

SAME. 

H~LLFORD , ' , 
, ~ ' or 

CORR PLS LINE THREE FROM LAST -LAST THREE FROM END SHD BE 

U. S. PIPELINE FROM 

END 

HA 3-49PM OK FBI WA AS 

NY OK FBI NYC D~l 

D,ISCV 

" I 
> • ~ : .. ~ • 
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f!' 
i.:::~ROM PHIL/lJ 8-9-52 

DIRECTOR •••••••••• URGENT 

• 

• 3-27 PM 

PEYTON ,t;:?mD, ET AL HERBERT A. ~RGSON, HERBERT~~)RKLAND, ALBER] 

~ a:AHS., FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVE1?NMENT, MISCONDUCT IN OF~lCE. > 

PURSUANT TO BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS AND IN VIEW ·9F WFO PROXI~ITY TO 

WEST RIVER, MD., WFO WILL INTERVIEW FEDERAL JUDGE WILLIAM H. 
~ : en: ZUtSCC.c::_S$~~.~'l..~ 

'KIRKPATRICK OF PHILA., TELEPHONE NO. \tIEST RIVER FOUR ONE NINE 

;N ACC~~~~~~~~TRUCTIONS CONTAINED IN BULET TO PHI~, 
. . 

DATED AUGUST SEVEN, FIFTYTWO. PHILADELPHIA NDISPAPER CLiPPINGS . . . , 
INDICATE JUDGES KIRKPATRICK AND GANEY vIENT TO WASHINGTON QUOTE 

,. 

AGAIN AND AGAIN TO GET ASSISTANCE. WE'TALKED TO THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY 

GENERAL OF THE U.S. AND THE UNDERSECRETARY OF THE TREASURY OF THE . . 

U.S. AND NUMBEROUS PROMISES OF AID AND ASSISTANCE WERE MADE BUT 

THEY WERE NEVER FORTHCOMING END QUOTE. THE ABOVE WAS STATED BY 

I 

JUDGE GANEy AND THE FEDERAL OFFICIALS lvERE IDENTIFIED AS EDVIARD k 
H. FOLEY, JR., THEN ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY AN~ PEYTON 

FORD, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, SLNCE RESIGNED. A CHEGK OF NEWSPAPER 
. .ttECORDED_R6 / -1 M '7 ~-(~, D . 

. CLIPPINGS v1HICH lHLL BE CONFIRMED BY DOCKE'T ~~~0~1r1 ~i1EN- ' Zf' 
TIFIE~ THO~E INDICTED BY , THE SPECIAL FE~AL .JifIlUm lW~S FOLLOWS-

JOHN J. O-MALLEY, LO~IS J. BARON, BR~ROXIE LIGHT, SAMUEL GUR- \ 

ALNICK -KNOlvN AS SAMMY BELL- , OSCAR JOHNSON -KNOlvN "'KS-BUZZ evu 
(t'gNSOrA THOMAS A. fONRAN, SR., LOUIS FEINGOLD, ALEX FUDEMAN, (~~ 
. END ~VGE ~~iJ5~ ~ 19 



' ... • • 
PAGE HIO 

LOUIS FUDEMAN, BENJAMIN KURLAND, FRANCIS A. MC GOVERN, WILLIAM 

S. RAFFERTY, MICHAEL G. SIROVETZ, SOLOMON N. JOELWAN. ALL OF THE 

ABOVE RESIDE vlITHI~ THE PHILADELPHIA DIVISION AREA. FEDERAL J"UDGE 

J. CULLEN GANEY INTERVIEWED AND ADVISED RE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES THAT . 

HIS DISSATISFACTION WAS A REFLECTION OF THE DISSATISFACTION OF . 
MAX H. GOLDSCHEIN, SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR, U.S.D.J., WHO HAD CHARGE , 
OF THE GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION. AS A RESULT OF GOLDSCHEIN-S 

CO~TINUOUS COMPLAINTS THAT HE DID NOT HAVE SUFFICIENT INVESTIGATORS 

TO ASSIST IN THE INQUIRY, JUDGE GANEY ACCOMPANIED BY JUDGE KIRK

PATRICK WENT TO WASHINGTON WHERE THEY CONFERRED FOR THE FIRST AND 

ONLY TIME WITH FOLEY AND FORD. AT THIS TIME THE JUDGES INFORMED 

OF GOLDSCHEIN-S LACK OF INVESTIGATORS AND '{IIERE PROMISED BY BOTH 

MEN THAT AN EFFORT v10ULD BE MADE TO SECURE ADDITIONAL HELP BUT 

THAT THEY FELT THERE WAS A CLASH OF PERSONALITIES BETWEEN GOLD

SCHEIN AND ALFRED W. FLEMING IN CHARGE OF THE INCOME TAX FRAUD 

AGENTS IN PHILA., AND THAT "THE PROBLEM COULD BE WORKED OUT AT 

THAT LEVEL. ON TWO SUBSEQUENT OCCASIONS GANEY TELEPHONICALLY 

COMMUNICATED .WITH JAMES MC INER~Y, D. OF J., AT WHICH TIME THE 

LATTER INFORMED TH~T THE CASES JUST DIDN-T "SEEM TO BE HERE, MEANING 
" 

PHILADELPHIA. GANEY vIAS EMPHATIC THAT AT NOTIME loJAS THERE ANY 

INDICATION OF TAMPERING, PRESSURING, OR INFLUENCING ANY CASES 

END PAGE TWO 
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PAGE THREE 

BEING PRESENTED TO THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY. GANEY CONTINUED THAT 

THE WHOLE TROUBLE APPEARED TO BE LACK OF COOPERATION BETWEEN THE 

TREASURY AND JUSTICE DEPARTMENTS AND THAT HE HAD PREVIOUSLY GIVEN 

THIS INFORMATION TO STEPHENS MITCHELL, COUNSEL FOR THE CHELF COMM

ITTEE. USA GERALD A. GLEESON AND MAX GOLDSCHEIN WILL BE INTERVIEWED 

ON MONDAY, AT WHICH TIME DOCKETS ON INSTANT TAX CASES WILL BE CHECKED 

CORRECT TITLE 

CORNELIUS 

PHILA 

LINE SIX 

PAGE ONE 

LAST WORD SHOULD BE PHILA. 

LAST WORD - . 
END 

~lA PH R 9 WA EAB 

TU DISC 

ONE 

, • I , 
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~------------------~ 

1 
,', 

8-11-52 3-31 PM EST 

~CTOR, FBI AND SAC, tvASHINGTON FIELD •••••••••• URGENT 
;:»<,,"" , " .. .. 

r 
7 

'\ 

PEYTON "'FORD, E~ AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. RE tvFO LET AUGUST NINE 
-

AND TEL AUGUST ELEVEN, LAST. ALANSON, MICH.' IS APPROXIMATELY THREE 1 
.' ~ HUNDRED MILES NORTH OF DETROIT. VICTOR H. KRAt1ER TELEPHONICALLY CON-

TACTED AT PONSHE~IAING HOTEL AT 'ALANSON TODAY FOR APPOINTr1ENT, AT tvHICH " 

TIt1E HE STATED HE IS LEAVING THERE FOR ~IASHINGTON, D. C. AI1 OF AUGUST 

TWELVE, NEXT. HE ~1ILL BE IN HIS OFFICE ALL DAY AUGUST THIRTEEN, NEXT 

ONLY AND WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW IN HIS OFFICE THAT DAY. HE 1 

REQU~STED NAME OF SA HANDLING INSTANT MATTER SO THAT KRAMER MIGHT ARRANGE 

(I
TO BE INTERVIEWED IN CASE AN AGENT DID NOT CONTACT HUt IN THE AM OF -:-; '1 

~UGUST THIRTEEN. NAME OF SA THOMAS J. JENKINS ' FliRNI SHED KRAMER AS "A~~T I 
• • I 

WHO IS HANDLING ,INSTANT MATTER ~AND HHO lvOliLD UNDOUBTEDLY CONTACT KRAMER I , - I 
• I 

IN THE AM OF AUGUST THIRTEEN, NEXT. t·1FO HANDLE. RUC. I 

ROBEY 

END RECORDED_8li 
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4-40 PM OK FB~WA NRB 
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AND WASH FLD 76 CHICAGO 5 FROM NEW YORK 

I IRECTOR AND SAC? URGENT 

I 

• 

8 

i HERBERT A PBF;RGSON, PEYTOtfORD, HERBERT IQRKLA!:ID, ALBERT F. 

19DAMs,. FAG, MISCOllDUCT IN OFFICE. BUFILE SIX nOD DASH NINE SEVEN 

\1 I FIVE FIVE EIGHT, WFO FiLE FOUR' SIX DA~H Tl10 SEVEN ONE FIVE.'. RE WFO • /-/ 

I I LET TO BUREAU AUGUST SIX LAST. FI~ES OF NYO, ATD, REGARDING ,J 

i 'INTERNATIONAL BOXING CLUB AND"PAilAMOUNT PICTURES, It:lC., REVIEvlED tj/y 
I TODAY. NY ANTITRUST OFFICE HAS NO FILE OR ANY DOCUMENT RELATIVE TO ~~I 
i PROPOSED MERGER OF ABC AND UNITED PARANOUNT THEATERS. NY ANTI- 1) V' ~~ 

1

\1 TRUST FILES ON IBC DISCLOSE NO REFERENCE TO CONTACTS" BY SUBJECTS OF if 
I THIS CASE OR BY SU~NER REDSTONE. NY ANTITRUST ATTORNEY HAROLD 

I •• 

I LASSER INTERVIEt·IED TODAY AND SIGNED STATEMENT OBTAINED I~ vIHICH 

I 
( 

\ , 
! 

r HE 'STATES THAT BERGSON CONFERRED vIITH MELVILLE C. WILLIAt1S, FORMER .' 

CHIEF, NYO, ATD, ~ND WITH LASSER IN THE FALL OF r'IFTYONE AND AGAIN ~ 
" . I , 

I IN FEB, FIFTYTtoJO:. DURING CONFE~..o.N8J;lOTH OCCASIONS, BERGSON 
i J1L.-VUT1UtU;' 0 ro'~ - CJ ~g -57. I STATED THAT HE REPRESENTED ONLY THE MADI~t>N SQUARE GA'lnW CORP. . \p 

I BERGSON STATED ,THAT HE DID NOT BEL~~~~l~~E GARDEN CORP'HAD . 

I VIOLATED ANTITRUST LAWS AND HE BELIEVED THAT A CIVIL CASE ttJAS THE MOST _ 

! END OF PAGE ONE . lUO Gtol':L}~ TIlf) • • ~.# erb~' 
I c e.e.. I~ ¥7 J~,,",-~ __ ---.Ic 



• • 

EFFECTIVE MEANS OF OBTAINING RELIEF FOR THE BOXING INDUSTRY, RATHER 

! THAN THE _LILING OF A CRIt'lINAL INDICTl1ENT. LASSER FURTHER ADVISES 

(THAT IT vIAS HI~ OPINION THAT THE EVIDENCE ON HAND \tIARRANTED THE , 
t SEEKING OF CRIMINAL INDICTMENTS AND THAT HE SO ADVISED vllLLIAMS 

,( WHO DISAGREED. LASSER STATES THAT I' b3 

I ITHE GJ RETURNED 
I 

!~ PRESENTMENT WHICH RECOMMENDED CIVIL ACTION IN INSTANT CASE. 

lMEMORANDA RELATIVE TO ABOVE LOCATED IN NY ANTITRUST ADMINISTRATIVE 

I FILES. PHOTOSTATS OF \vHICH WILL BE FORWARDED TO THE BUREAU AND \IIFO 
I . 
lAS ENCLOSURES TO THE REPORT. WILLIAMS PRESENTLY IS ENGAGED IN 

(PRIV~TE LAVT PRACTICE vlITH POPE AND BALLAD, SOUTH LASALLE ST., CHICAGO. 

I BY AMSD TODAY A ~OPY OF 'SELFEXPLANATORY {lIFO REF LET. IS BEING FORvIARDED 

!TO CHICAGO FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW OF WILLIAMS. REMAINING INVESTIGATION 

lIN REF LET, CONSISTING QF INTERVIEW'OF NY ANTITRUST ATTORNEY HAROLD 

! J. MC AULEY, tVILL BE C0l1PLETED AND REPORT SUBMITTED BY AUGUST 
.. 

THELVE NEXT. 

! SCHEIDT 

. [44 
I \ HOLD PLS 

; I 
I J 
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• 
/lUG 11 1952j. 

TELETYPE~ 

H AND WASH FLD 12 FROM NEW YORK 11 

URGENT 

ATT. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. ROSEN; 

• 

4-09 PM 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. Nichols_ 

. Mr. Belmont_ 

PEYTONCfORD, ET~L FAG, ~I~C~NDUCT IN OFFICE; BUFILE SIXTY TWO DASH 

NINE SEVE~ FIVE FIVE. EIGHT, WFO FILE FORTY SIX DASH TW SEVEN ONE 

FIVE! REMYTEL TO BUREAU AUGUST EIGHTH LAST AND WFO LET AUGUST NINTH 

LAST~ IN VIEW OF ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION REQUESTED IN WFO ~ET, 

ALL NY INVESTIGATION WILL BE SEr OUT IN ONE REPORT TO BE SUBMITTED 

AUGUST. THIRTEEN NEXT:~ CHARLES WILSON P!1ESEtlTJ.Y AT SEA TN ¥AGIIT~ 
NOT AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEttl UNTIL TEN AM AUGUST FOURTEENTH NEXT •. 

SCH~IDT 

HOLD PLS 

rf 
6 ~ AUG 221952 

RECORDED;.~6 ' 



~ANOAAD ronM NO. 64 . ' 

Office Memorandum 
v;J$ TO Mr. ROSt" 

FROM Mr. prfJ!tfAi 
SUBJECT: PEYTON FORD, ET AL 

• • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATB: August 8, 1952 

!l'ime Of Call 
2:30 P.M. 

FAG; MISCONDUCT ~N OFFICE 

- - - , ~. 

SAC A. Cornelius, Philadelphia, called and said 
in connection with an expedite investigation concerning 
captioned matter that he had not yet received the l~tter from~~~~~ 
the Bureau outlining the desired interviews. Mr. Corrielius was 
inquiring to see if the letter had been d~layed and pointed out that 
Philadelphia would be unable to handle the investigation in·time to 
get a report into the Bureau by Tuesday, August 12, 1952. Mr. 
Cornelius explained -he understood a couple of Judges had to b~ 
interviewed and that they leave to~ Friday afternoon and would be 
unava' able until Monday, August U, 1952°, ,~ 

R[CORDED-8~ f & J .:.. tJ 1 ~'" s: 11 • 
. ~~., . 

d If AUG 141~ 

~~ (} 
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AUG~52 
~ELBTIPE 

S FROM CHICAGO 

U R G E N T 

--4~tt6~~ 
• ?.'r".Tf'bm_ 

Hr. L20u..d -
Hr. tHdds
Ml'. B<,l~"nt
:Mr. Clr:,,'!._ 
bll~. G't''t.,ln_ 
Mr. n .... x·)!)_ 
M". Y' ( ~"l_ 

11 

5-00 PM 

c!P. (J) (j) 
HER~ERT A. BERGSON, PEYTON FORD, HERBERT BORKLAND, AL RT F ;t6.D~F) 
S,UMNER MURRAY~E6S'TONE., FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OF~ICE. ~-I 
RESULtT AUG. NINE NINETEEN FIFTYTWO. INVESTIGATION REFLECTS RIC~K'-J, 
DECKER, FORMER DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY, NOW C/O LORD, BISSELL AND KADYK, 

ONE THREE FIVE SOUTH LA SALLE ST., CG., ON VACATION AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

UNTIL AUG. EIGHTEEN NEXT. CAN BE CONTACTED CARE OF CARL STEINBAUGH", 

• TtJO TII10 TriO N. TII1ENTYSECOND ST., TELEPHONE WEBSTER 'ONE TWO SIX ONE. WFO 

IS REQUESTED TO FORWARD COpy OF REPORT OF SA THOMAS J. 

JENKINS DATED AUG. EIBHT FIFTYTWO AT WASHINGTON, DC. TO OMAHA WHERE 

DECKER WILL BE INTERVIEWED. OMAHA WILL REFER TO PAGES FORTYONE A~ 

FORTYTWO OF INSTANT REPORT AND ,DETERMINE FROM DECKER 

WHETHER HE KNOWS IF THE INITIALS P. F. ON ~HE 

LETTER OF AUG. THREE NINETEEN FIFTVONE ARE . THOSE OF FORD 
. 

: AND WHETHER HE MADE THE NOTATION THEREON QUOTE APPROVED END 
" I> 

QUOTE. CG FORWARDING AMSD TO O~lAHA, TODAY, COPIES OF THIS TELETVPE AND 

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE LETTER O~ AUG. NINE LAST WHICH SETS OUT 
; f It - , ~t ~ ,,! j , 60 

. ' '\ " ' . , V. I. 
LEAD TO INTERVIEW DECKER. IT HAS 'BEEN ASCERTAINED MELVILLE C. 

WILLIAMS, FORMER CHIEF, ~E~QABI~-~~~~~: ~~lW-~CE ~ Nml ENROUTE 
BY AUTO FROM SOUTH DAKOTA TO CG ~-jj ' ; I.S_~~~~PE_~TtD' HERE T ORROW OR WED. 

END PAGE ONE ~~ .';~ AlJu14J95~ (/ ' 

!)37f~~6h Uj~ TWO THIRD WHD IS "REDST;E" LINE NI~ WHD(~O~ ~ 
IS 1tE I GH 1" lMrV ( rh~1/t,~ 
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PAGE TWO 

WHEN HE WILL BE IMMEDIATELY INTERVIEWED. CHARLES PRICE, COUNSEL FOR MINN. 
, 

MINING AND MANUFACTURING CO., IS BEING INTERVIEWDD TODAY AND 

RESULTS FURNISHED BY REPORT. WFO ORIGIN. 

MALONE 

HOLD PL 
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WASHINGTON, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, DETROIT, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW YORK;;:.-

8-10-52 

... " (: l' ~" .. 

AND PITTSBURGH FROM WASH FIELD 10 3 P.M. 
i',~~ 

DmECTOR AND SACS U R G E NT! .. 

PEYTO~\oRD, ET AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. REMYLET DATED 
- ";"_ -.!iII!7~ 

YESXERDAY. IN ADDITION TO THE INVESTIGATION REQUESTED IN REFERENCED 

LETTER, OR IN THE INTERVIEW \fiTH RICHARD K. DECKER WILL REFER TO 

PAGE FORTYONE AND FORTYTWO OF REPORT OF SA THOMAS J. JENKINS DATED . 
AUGUST EIGHT ,. FIFTYTWO, AT WASHINGTON, AND DETERMINE FROM DECKER IF 

THE INITIALS P. F. AND THE vlORD APPROVED ON THE LETTEij. DATED AUGUST 

THREE, FIFTYONE, \'1HETHER HE KNOWS IF FORD ACTUALLY MADE THIS 

NOTATION. CG IN ADDITION \-1ILL INTERVIEW CHARLES PRICE, COUNSEL 
oj • 

FOR THE MINNESOTA MINDING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, CONCERNING 

CONFERENCES HE HELD WITH ATTORNEYS OF THE DEPAR~~NT OF JUSTICE IN 

CONNECTION WITH MINNESOTA MINDING MERGER MATTER AND DETERMINE FROM 

HIM. WHETHER .ANY FAVORS OR PRIVELEGES \'JERE GIVEN HIM BY DEPARTMENT 

OF JUSTICE ATTORNEYS. PRICE SHOULD ALSO BE QUESTIONED AS TO 

WHETHER BERGSON OR HIS LAW FIRM BECM~ WASHINGTON COUNSEL FOR THE 

MINNESOTA MINDING COMPANY. PRICE IS LOCATED IN THE LAW FIRM OF 

MAC LEISH, SPRAY,. PRICE AND UNDERWOOD. CLEVELAND WILL REFER TO 

END PAGE ONE ;:;~.l"'''V:' _ ~[i. .., 9 7 ·;;1" f - fp / 
l.-~L-"- -- ~ 

TJJ:KM 

46-2715 
\ , 
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PAGE TWO 

PAGE SEVENTY OF THE REPORT OF SA JENKINS AND IN TH~IR CONTACTS WITH 

B. B. GOODRICH CO. AT AKRON, OHIO, WILL INTERVIEW MR. JETER AND MR. 

C. R. COUTS OF THE B. F. GOODRICH CO. FOR ANY INFORMATION THEY MAY 

BE ABLE TO FURNISH IN INSTANT MATTER. DE IN INTERVIEW WITH VICTOR 

H. KRAMER WILL IN CONNECTION WITH THE MINNESOTA MINNING CASE 

SPECIFICALLY QUESTION KRAMER AS TO THE FACTSSJRROUNDING THE LETTER 

HE SENT TO BERGSON IN REPLY TO BERGSON-S LETTER OF NOVEMBER SEVENTEEN, 

FIFTY. THE LETTER TO BERGSON IN THIS MATTER WAS ALLEGEDLY WRITTEN 

BY UNDERHILL, ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL IN CHARGE OF THE ANTITRUS T 

DIVISION, AND QUESTIONCJ KRAMER AS TO vlHETHER OR NOT THIS PROCEDURE 

WAS UNUSUAL SINCE THE MERGER CASE HAD BEEN HANDLED ENTIRELY BY TRIAL 

ATTORNEYS DONALD MELCHOIR AND GEORGE WISE OF THE 'DEPARTMENT OF 

JUSTICE. IN THIS CONNECTION REFER~::~, TO REPORT OF SA JENKINS 

UNDER THE SECTION OF MINNESOTA MINUING MERGER. MP IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE INVESTIGATION AT MINNESOTA MIN~ING WILL REFER TO PAGE 

TWENTYSEVEN OF THE REPORT OF SA JENKINS AND INTERVIEvl JOHN C. 

CONNALLY AND W. L. MC KNIGHT, OFFICIALS OF THE MINNESOTA MINNING 

CO., AND DETERMINE FROM THEM THAT DURING CONFERENCES HELD vliTH 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ATTORNEYS CONCERNING THE MINNESOTA MINNING 

MERGER, IF ANY FAVORS WERE EXTENDED 'ID THEM BY ANY OF THE SUBJECTS 

END PAGE TvlO 
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PAGE THREE 

••• 
---- ~ 

AND Hm'! THE SUBJECT LAW FIRM WAS ENGAGED TO REPRESENT MINNESOTA 

MINNING AS ITS ATTORNEYS. NY WILL REVIEW THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE 

INTERNATIONAL BOXING CLUB CASE AND DETERMINE IF MADISON SQUARE 

GARDEN CORPORATION WILL BE REPRESENTED BY THE FIRM OF SIMPSON, 

THACHER AND BARTLETT, ONE TWENTY BROADWAY, IN THE PENDING CIVIL 

'::::'IF ~~~NC~T:::LLTH;:I:~RMANY~O::V:;V:: :~~~::T~: ::::SON 
SQUARE GARDEN CORPORATION OR FOR ANY DEFENDANT IN THE INTERNATIONAL 

BOXING CLUB CASE AND IF SO THE NATURE OF SUCH EMPLOYMENT AND 

COMPENSATION. IN CONNECTION WITH THE INVESTIGATION OF U. S. PIPE 

LINE SEE PAGE FIFTYFOUR OF SA JENKINS' REPORT AND INTERVIEW PAUL 

RYAN FOR ANY INFORMATION HE MAY BE ABLE TO FURNISH IN CONNECTION 

WITH INSTANT INVESTIGATION. __ 'IN CONNECTION WITH THE INVESTIGATION 

OF THE PARAMOUNT PICTl!RES MERGER, SEE PAGE FIFTYSEVEN OF SA 

JENKINS' REPORT AND INTERVIEW ROBERT H. O'BRIEN, AN OFFICIAL OF 

THE PARAMOUNT PICTURES CO. AT ONE FIVE ZERO ONE BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

TO DETERMINE IN WHAT MANNER OR IF HE WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN OBTAINING 

BERGSON AS A COUNSEL 'ID REPRESENT THE PARAMOUNT PICTURES. IN 

CONNECTION vaTH THE INVESTIGATION OF THE ALUMINUM EXPANSION PROGRAM 

IT HAS BEEN DETERMINED THAT IN THE FALL OF NINETEEN FIFTY KENNETH 

END PAGE THREE 
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P.AGE FOUR 

C. ROYALL, FORMER SECRETARY OF WAR AND A MEMBER OF THE LA\'1 FIRM OF 
• 

DWIGHT, ROYALL, HARRIrS, COGEL AND COHEY, HAD A CONFERENCE WITH 

BERGSON ON A MATTER OF THE SALE OF STOCK AS ORDERED BY THE COURT 

DECREE IN THE ALCOA TRUST CASE. THIS CONFERENCE ALLEGEDLY TOOK 

PLACE SHORTLY BEFORE BERGSON LEFT THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

INFORMATION HAS BEEN DEVELOPED THAT BERGSON MAY HAVE VIEWED 'ROYALL 

WITH ANIMOS TIY. ROY ALL SHOU:U:> BE INTERVIEv1ED TO DETERMINE ALL 

DETAILS CONCERNING HIS CONTACTS "lITH BERGSON IN CONNECTION WITH 

. THIS MATTER. FG-S ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO PAGE FORTYTHREE OF SA . 
JENKINS' REPORT. \'1ILL INTERVIEW 0 LEON HICKMAN, COUNSEL FOR ALCOA, 

UNION TRUST BUILDING, MID WILLIAM WATSON SMITH OF THE FIRM OF SMITH, 

BUCHANAN AND IIDERSOLL, SAME ADDRESS, AND DETERMINE WHETHER THE 

SUBJECTS EVER GRANrED ANY FAVORS TO ALCOA EITHER DURING THE 

ANTITRUST INVESTIGATION OR THE ALUMINUM EXPANSION PROGRAM, AND 

D:$TERMINE FROM THEM WHAT PART THE SUBJECTS PLAYED IN THE GOVERNMENT 

CASE AGAINST ALCOA AND WHAT CONFERENCES \'1ERE HELD BY THE ALCOA 

ATTORNEYS WITH THE SUBJECTS, WHAT \lIAS DETERMINED AND WHO ELSE \'lAS 

PRESENT AT THE CONFERENCES. ALSO DETERMINE FROM THESE INDIVIDUALS 

,mAT KNOWLEDGE THEY HAVE OF ALCOA RETAINING THE SUBJECTS AS 

ATTORNEYS. WILL ALSO, BASED UPON THE SAME REFERENCE IN THE REPO:RT, 

INTERVIEW MR. VAN BUSHIRK, MR. WYCHOFF AND MR. JAMES Do HUGHES, 

END PAcrE FOUR 
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PAGE FIVE 

ALL BELIEVED'TO BE ASSOCIATED IN THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT OF ALCOA, 

TO DETERMINE \llHAT TOOK PLACE AT A CONFERENCE HELD IN THE DEPARTMENT 

OF JUSTICE ON AUGUST TEN, FIFTY, REGARDING STOCK D ISPOO At PLAN FOR 

THE MELLON F~IILY AND vffiAT WERE BERGSON-S COMMENTS REGARDING THIS 

MATTER. WILL ALSO DETERMINE FROM THEM IF THEY HAVE ANY KNOWLEDGE 

OF WHY KENNETH C. ROYALL \'/AS BROUGHT INTO THE CONFERENCE ON BEHALF 

OF THE ALCOA OR MELLON F AMIty AT THE DEPARTM.ENT OF JUSTICE. WILL 

ALSO ENDEAVOR TO DETERMINE FROM THEM THE DETAILS OF ANY OTHER 

MEETINGS OR CONFERENCES HELD BY OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT ON THIS 

MATTER. CG AND PG WILL RETAIN THE COpy OF THE REPORT OF SA JENKINS 

IN VIEW OF THE FACT IT IS BELIEVED ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION vlILL 

BE REQUESTED OF-THOSE OFFICES. 

HOOD 
, 
! 
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S-19
D
P: F )#~<:::<'O 

; '~~~~R FBI ATTN. ASSIST. DIRECTOR A. ROSEN 
,.~ \ ., 

% 
,,~ ~ 

(\."l ,,~ "\ 

IY! -) 
Io 

FAG, MISCONDUCTE IN OFFICE. REPXTEL FOUR TWENTYSIXII~ 
• '\ , 'c, 

~,- '- PAYTON FORD') ETAL, 
~ 

PM TODAY TO BUREAU AND SLC. SLC TELEPHONICALLY INFORMED THAT RICHARD 

<':'''' D. SEARLES, SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ. WILL ARRIVE SCOTTSD~ TOMORROW A_ND , 

~. ~ BE AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW. PX WILL HAND~ is I Q ~ f 7 .6 5 r-IP~ 
~~ , ''' ~ , \It "'-~-: ,.., D ' ,J ......... ,.,)1.· 

~
. ' 4\8;, N ORR IS 

~ Rc'COnt\tO"\ :.!l ~, ~ nU ~.'-S.'~ • • ,;..j> f 

l;qlQL~ -
EX.·Z . ~, ~~~ t. L \.J ~~ 

Vlif END, ACK, AND DISC PLS 
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8-11-52 

WASHINGTON AND NEVl YORK FROM WASH FIELD 

~ I 
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J
' .1. "- , ... ,,~ --- : 
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~
t39-k:o~- II . -"fJ - /--4 + 

-; J tR) "'~J~f/'! 
. / . DIRECTO;' AND SAC .. URGENT ,/'tJ 

U . . /"''-''''</:::; 
. ~r" - PEYTON<foPJ) ET AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. IN CONNECTIOlf WITH MINNESOTr 

I MININI} MERGER, 1t.EFER TO pAGE FIFTEBN OF SA THOMAS J .. JENKINS REPORT AT 

;'fASHINGTON DAT~D AUGUST EIGHT, LAST, AND INTERVIEVI VITLLIAM S.. GAUD, JR., 

CONCERNING HIS CONFERENCES WITH ATTORNEYS IN THE DEPAR'l"trfENT OF JUSTICE IN 

REGAP.D TO THE MINNESOTA MINING MERGER CASE AND m;TER:HNE 'WHETHER ANI 

FAVOItS OR PRIVILEGES WERE GIVEN HIM OR HIS CLI£NT BY DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ATTORNEYS.. END3AVOR TO DETER,\ITNE FROM GAUD HOW BERGSON OR HIS LAW FIRM , 

BECAME \'fASHINGTON COUNSEL IN THIS MATrER. 

TJJ:met 

46-2115 
[:; <0.,' (~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF ltNESTIG,\TI:W \ # 

IT. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
·""1 • 

~O&1[lm!IC,mO:.3 ~Et;T10U 

,AUG ¥2 1952 

~\}J 
I I- fr. Tr;\"Y·----
! Mr. Ltl1J~hlin-

" , . Mr. M¢hr--.-
TJIA \~FO 2' PHILA 1 FROM NE~lARK 8-12 12-15 PM Mr. Wit>terrowd.. 

~E 
-/ ~~~ 
fREC A D A ~ URGENT ;, ~ Mr. 'INlomatl-~ RECTOR N S C MisilO'i3udy-

PEYTON~'FORD, ET AI:, FAG, ,MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. REPHILA TEL T ,:NEWAR-K--

r

: Jif b3 
f1 AUG. ELEVEN., THOMAS~. MCBRIDE ON INTERVIE'~ BY SA LEO T. _/ 

AUG ELEVEN ADVISED THAT 

~ ________________________________________________ ~ITHE ' 

CIVIL ~IABILITY AND NEGOTIATIONS FOR BARON HAVE BEEN HANDLED BY ATTORNEY . 
LEON MEL.TZER ONE OF ELEVEN ATTORNEYS WJ:!O SHARE A SUITE WITH MC BRIDE AT 

ONE FIVE !tVO NI NE WALNUT. ST., PHILA. Me BRIDE STATED HE HAS NOT CON-
" 

SULTED WITH FORD OR ANY MEMBER OF FORD-S LAW YIRM IN REFERENCE TO 

BARON-S CASE IN ANY MANNER WHATEVER, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY. HE DOES 

NOT BELIEVE THAT BARON HAS PERSONALLY HAD ANY CONTACT ttJITH FORD OR ANY · , . 
MEMBER OF HIS FIRM INASMUGH AS BARON IS SUFFERING FROM A BAD HEART 

'CONDITION AND IS UNDER'DOCTOR-S CARE. MC BRIDE DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER' · . 
MELTZER MIGHT HAVE.HAD ANY DEALINGS WITH FORD -OR ANY MEMBER OF HIS FIRM 

AND SUGGEST,D THAT AN AGENT INTERVIEW MELTZER AT PHILA WEDNESDAY AUG., 

THIRTEEN. MC BRIDE WILL RETURN TO HIS OFFICE TJIEDNESDAY NEXT AT TEN ,t.~ . . 
- ' , 

A.'M. AND WILL BE AVAI~ABLE FOR.~NTERVIEW EX~EPT AT TWO THIRTY P.M. WHEN 

HE WILL APPEAR BEFORE JUDGE GRIMN IN USDC. I' MC BRIDE STATED THAT HE WAS . , 

"RETAINED BY BIL~ ~lrLLIAMS OF PHILADELPHIA,_WHO ALSO HAS A GREEK NAME., . . 
AND. WHO WAS CRIMINALLY PROSE.CUtED FOR'INCOME TAX EVASION LAST YEAR. · -

MC BRIDE O~ ONE OCCASION CONFERRED WITH SUMNER REDSTON~'AND HERBERT 

BERGSON. AT FORD-S LAW,_ OF.FI Cii~cbN WASHING},ON IN CONNECTLON l.]J~ BILL , ,.1: RDED-1llDl,Ot.o<·,;-,;" 9 755Y -- ,ft; _, 
lHLLIAMS CASE, AFTER ~lC BRIDE.-.LEARNED""~R'E!fS~ONE HAD PRER RED 

tA.·73 ' AUG 10~ 
'A J?RIEF ON THE QUEsTION OF IMMUNITY OFa~ DEFENDANT. MC BRID~ AT THAT 

, ~TAM~cr~S2~~9~~ING TO ARGUE SIMILAR MOTrON ;N WILLIAMS' BEHALF. ON T~AT 
.\U.lU 1 , .\ 

".~ ,OCCASION. MC BRIDE WAS CASlJALLY INTRODUCED TO PEYTON FORD. A DAY 9JA\f -;q;,.J . - '. { Q ~lll 
: 'END OF PAGE ONE ~~ OOPIES_ no ~ . '. ~_'u __ I~:";';--
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PAGE TVI0 

n~o LATER MC BRIDE AND REDSTONE PARTI~IPATED IN. A CONFERENCE vlI'J:'H USA 

G~RALD GLEASON AT PHILA IN THE WILLIAMS MATTER. SHORTLY THEREAFTER .. - ~ . 

ABOUT .APRIL OR ~lAY LAST. MC BRIDE ARGUED HIS MOTION FOR DISMISSAL OF . ,:' .. . 
WILLIAMS INDICTMENT BEFORE JUDGE MC GRANERY AT PHILA. AND THE MOTION . .. ' -

tvAS DISMISSED WI!HOUT PREJUDICE. MC BRIDE STATED THAT HE DID t:lOT .RETAIN 
. 

REDSTONE OR ANY MEMBER OF PEYTON FORD-S ~AW FIRM IN THE WILLIAMS MATTER, 

AND DOES NOT KNOvl WHO DID RETAIN THEM./- HE BELIEVED THEY WERE RE- ' . . -

TAINED BY BILL' WIJ.,LIAMS OR SONEONE; IN \lHLLIAMS BEHALF.. MC BRIDE WAS 

COOPER~TIVE AND STATED HIS FILES AND·RECORDS WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE ON 

WEDNESDAY TO' SUPPLY ,DATES OR OTHER DATA PERTAINING TO HIS DEALINGS \llITH 

FORP-S LAW FIRM. MC. BRIDE STATED HE HAD NO CON~ACT WITH FORD, BERGSON, 
f • 

ADAMS, OR BORJ(LAND ttTHEN THEY WERE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AND HE KNOWS N01H, 

ING ABOUt ANY IRREGULARITY OR'MISCONDUCT IN'-OFFIC·E. REPORT WILL- FOLLml. 

END 

MCKEE 

CORR THIRD LINE FRON TOP OF·PAGE TWO NEXT TO LAST WD SHD BE n ~ISMISSA~ 

4 
PH' AAD WA HOLD 
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FBI, CINCINNATI 3-11-52 2-11 PM EST [t 
~ ~CT&' FBI, SAC, WASHUIGTON FIELD U· R G EN T ' 

(pJJ/ PEYTON FORD, ETAL, FAG, ETC., RE HASHINGTON FIELD LET T BUR AU 

AUGUST NINE. KENNETH R. HARKINS, DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY, LOCATED 

TELEPHONICALLY TODAY AT COLm-mUS, OHIO. HARKINS LEAVING COtUMBUS 

TODAY FOR RETURN BY AUTO TO RESIDENCE AT FIVE ZERO ONE FOUR COLmmIA 

PIKE, APARTMENT FIVE, ARLINGTON VIRGINIA, HOME PHONE JACKSON EIGHT 

FOUR TWO SIX NINE. WILL ARRIVE THERE AU~THIRTEEN, P. M., AND DESIRES 
, -

TO BE INTERVIE\~ED AT RESIDENCE A. M. AUGUST FOURTEEN, lvASHINGTON FIELD 

INTERVIE{y HARKINS. BURTON R. THORMAN N0lt1 AT lvPAFB AND CINCINNATI lHLL 

SUREP RESULTS THORMAN INTERVIEtoT. 

BROlvN 

COR LN G tvORD 3 SLD BE "AUGUST" 

ZEND 

3-14 PM OK FBI ~IA MLM 

v 
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'Office Memorandum · --I 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE: August 12, 1952 

FROM tolr.D_ 
1&44 __ 

Mr. Ladd/p 

Mr. Rose~ 
SUBJECT: PEYTO~FORD, ET AL 

NIChOlo_ 

IJelJlon'_ 

Clo~ 

01&'110_ FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

PURPOSE: 

To summarize information obtained from Departmental 
files. 

BACKGROUND: 

1fIz,to-
",,"01\......-

,.,...~--
1/oU __ 

101001\110_ 
No&u __ o 

00l>I1 __ 

As you know, the Attorney General by memorandum dated 
July 30, 1952, requested investigation of oontaots made {with the 
Department by members of the law firm Ford, Bergson, Adams, and 
Borkland, in respeot to eight oompanies and matters. It was 
further requested that investigation be oonduoted to determine 
whether these individuals while offioials of the Department or 
Mr. Bergson while general oounsel of the Offioe of Defense Mo
bilization were oonneoted in any way with any matter then pending 
or about to be brought between Government" and the oompanies named. 

The investigation requested was based upon information 
furnished by the Chelf Committee to the Bureau and which informa
tion in the form of memoranda of the Chelf Committee was furnished 
to the Department • 

. ~ . On July 31, 1952, Washington Field was instruoted to 
oonduot the neoessary investigation and handle this matter as a 
speoial. The investigation took the oourse of first reviewing 
pertinent Department and Offioe of Defense Mobilization files. 
Thereafter, neoessary interviews were to be oonduoted. 

Washington Field Offioe report of August 8, 1952, by 
Speoial Agent Thomas J. Jenkins sets forth the results of this 
file review and is summarized below. 

INFOR'MATION IN DEPARTMENT FILES: 

Personnel reoords re£l~ot Herbert Bergson was emplpyed 
with the Department from Maroh 26, 1934, to Septembe~ 30:;.<1950. 
Herbert Borkland was employed with the Department from November 
1, 1934, to November 24, 1950. Peyton Ford was an of£ioial of 
the Department from January 17, 1946, tlo Septembe; 17, 19 1 • 

.. tOl-q1.s:s~- ~0 
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Albert F. Adams was not employed by the Department; however, his 
wife, Virginia Adams, was an attorney in the Tax Division of the 
Department from September 7, 1948, to March 31, 1952. Sumner M. 
Redstone was employed by the Department from September 7, 1948, 
to October 15, 1950. 

The summary of the information pertaining to each file 
is set forth below under the caption noted in the Attorney General's 
memorandum of July 30, 1952. 

Proposed Merger of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company and 
Carborundum Company. 

This file refle9ts Bergson represented both companies 
in conf'erences with Departmental attorneys and by letter in 1950 
and 1951. Th~ . first contact appears to be in a ,letter dated November 
17, 1950, to l'1illiam A. Underhill of the Antitrust Division· 
enclos ing . a memorandum concerning the propo .. sed merger where by 
Minnesota Mining would acquire all of the assets of Carborundum 
for some eleven percent of Minnesota Mining stock. The letter 
requested the Anti trust Division to advise that no.·.legal action 
would be taken against the companies in the proposed merger. 

Bergson conferred with Dept rtmental a,ttorne.y.s in this 
matter on November 17, 1950, and requested a reply frol'Q. the Depart
ment by November 24, 1950 so the merger could be consUmmated by 
the end of the year. :. 

The files of the Department reflect interested Departmental 
attorneys were opposed to the ,merger from the beginning. In a 
series of memoranda concerning .. the reply: requested of the Antitrust, 
Division, Departmental attorneys, consistently. pre's,ent this view. 
In these memoranda f'our proposed replies were considered and it 
is indicated there were conferences with ~ergson concerning this 
reply. The first drafted reply, which apparently was proposed 
by Bergson and considered a form-type reply, was rejected by the 
Department attorneys because it:~ 'implied the Department was uncertain 
of its position. The second'.tand third letters were objected to 
by Bergson for being too mtich in detail. The fourth drafted reply 
of' two paragr~phs differed from the first only in two phrases. 
The first letter said "assuming facts to be as stated ••••• II whereas 
the fourth letter read "assuming representation and conclusions 
stated ••••• "' The fourth letter dated November 27, 1950, was 
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sent to-Bergson by special messenger and acknowledged Bergsonts 
memorandum describing the proposed merger. The second paragraph 
reads nassuming representation ahd conclusions stated in this 
memorandum, the Department of Justice would not take any a~tion to 
test the legality of the acquisition if it is consummated in the 
manner outlined by you. The Department as in all such cases,will 
examihe into the representation·and conclusions. It: It is noted the 
first letter "said ~reserve the right to investigate the accuracy 
of the reports. 1I 

Therel was subsequent contact by Bergson with Departmental 
attorneys conperQing additional information in August, November, 
and December, 195r. In December., 1951, H. Graham Morison wrote 
~erg~on that it was the ft,nt.itrust Division's view that the prop,osed 
merger was in violation of Antitrust laws and the Department could 
hot withhold proceedings if the companies went 'ahead with the merger. 

Small Business Complaint Against Sylvania Electric Products, !nc. 

There was no file on this matter. It was not docketed in 
the Antitrust Division since it was a minor matter. Chalmers Hammill 
and Ernest Branham, Antitrust attorneys, handled this matter and are 
reported to be fully familiar with the circu,mste.nces. 

the Aluminum Industr 

The files of the Alcoa Antitrust case reflect major share 
holders were di,rected to g.ispose of: cer:tain holdings. Bergso1;l whi1;e 
still an official of the Department participa,ted in conferences with 
representatives of members of ,the Mellon family concerning the disN 
posal of the stock as a group. An agreement was reached September, 
,1950, whereby the Government would not appeal the court decision 
ordering this disposal as' the ?o1ellon family was cooperating with the 
Department in this matter. 

The Aluminum Expansion Program was initiated by the National 
Security Resources Board on October 23, 1950. Correspondence by 
Pey.~on Ford while still an official of the Department reflects 
the Department of Justice opposed allocating additional facilities 
to Alcoa ,and advocat~d bringing in 'new producers. A ~etter 
dated August 3, 195~, with the initials PF to the Interior De
partment reiterated\the IJe:partmentts objections, but con-
cluded nq further objections vT,ould be 'interpo~~d in the interest 
o£ national defense •. It is noted Ford receive~ letters from 
Jess Larson, Administrator of General Services Administration and 
Charles Sawyer, S~~retary of ,the Interior, demanding the Department 
vTithdraw its objections in the interest ,of International Defense. 
Ford maintained the Department's objections in reply to these demands 
and in letters to several Senators who inquired in this matter. 

... 3 ... 
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, 
A 'memorandum dated July 23,1952, concerns a meeting 

between Leonard J. Emmerglick' 6~ the Department and Mr. Collier 
and Mr. Kenne~y o~ the Chel~ Commi-ttee. The me,eting concerns 
Bergson's connect~on with the aluminum case. According to Emmer
glick; Bergson visited the Department t~ice in an e~~ort·to 

;persuade the Department to withdraw objections to the allocation 
·o~ Government ~aci-lities to Alcoa in August; 1951. Bergsonts 
arguments were rejected by Emmerglick -and H. Graham Morison. 

United States v: •. ~. International Boxing' Club • 

. 
, A comp~aint was received August 7,1951, against alleged 

monopolistic position and practices of the International Boxing 
Club o~ New York. A memorandum .to H. G,raham Morison ~rom the Nel-l 
York Antitr:,us't Of~ice dated January. 23, 1952" stated that, Bergson 
as COUI)sel ~or Madison Square Garden' Cor.pora tion t"alked . loli th' 
Department attorneys. Bergson, on May 2,.1950, as A,ssistant 

I Attorney General, acknowledged a letter,concer,ning profession~f 
wrestling. These are , the only re~erences ,in this ~ile .concerning 
Bergson. 

• I , 

U. S. Pipeline Company. 

The only direct contact , Bergson had-witll ' this matter as, 
a Departmental a1;torney -is 'set f'orth 'in a memoranduni o.f .August t 

16,. 1950, wherein Bergson re~erred "Mr. )?aul Ryan" President o£. the 
company, to wats'on Snyder cjf the DepartmeHit to go over the ina tter 
with Mr. Ryan concerning the new pipeline. - . . .. . 

Bergson later represented this: c'ompany in q<;>ntacts with the 
Department. In a letter dated' July 5, -1951, "to- t~e Anti-trust ' 
Division, · Bergson outlined the plan o~ this company and ~equested 
the Depal:"tment to consider a "railway 'rele'ase u procedure and ' the 
rela tionship o~ the Anti tru,s t laws '. to the proposal.!. In July, 
1951, a D~partment memorandum proposes tpat Bergsqn be asked 
to ~k~ ~ll disclosure o~ the ~inancial plan of this· company. 
In September, 1951, Herber~ Borkland ~o.rwarded a letter to the 
Department setting ~orth the ~inancial in~ormation ~urnished by 
the company and as requested by the Department. 

Antttr~st attorneys handling this matte~ generally 
rejected Bergsonts request that a waiver o~ institution of criminal 

- 4 ... 
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proceedings in respect to the plans submitted by this company and 
recommended this be denied and the railway release letter not be 
sent. However, a letter from Newell A. Clapp, acting Assistant 
Attorney General, to Bergson dated ~ovemb~r'16,l95l, advised the ' 
Department would not institute "criminal proceedings in regard to 
the company's plan but would reserve the right to test the legality 
of the program by civil procedures. The copy of this letter was 
noted to reflect that Bergson picked up the original personally 
on Noyember 19, 1951. 

Proposed Merger of American Broadcasting 'Company and United 
Paramount Pictures. 

The file reflects this matter was before the Federal 
Communications Commission and that the Commission repeatedly urged 
the Department to intervene in this matter. A memorandum dated· 
September 21, 1951, reflects a conference of Departmental attorney~ 
concerning the request of the Federal Communications Commiss~on 
counsel to examine the Departmental files. A memorandum sets out 
that at a later date it would be indicated to Federal Communica
tions Commission the availability of the various documents in 
the files of the Antitrust Division. A letter' to the Federal 
Communications Commission dated November 30, 1951, advised that 
because of a reduction in the force, it would be impossible to 
assign personnel to assist in the review of the Department files. 
Another letter to the Federal Communications Commission dated 
December 29, 1951, advised the Department was not in a position 
·to participate formally in the proceedings, but indicated assist
ance would be given in preparing for the heari~. 

A memorandum dated January 11, 1952, from James E. 
Kilday to Ed Hodges calls attention to the dissent of Commissioner 
Jones of Federal Communications Commission and Jones's comment 
on the failure ' of the Department to intervene. This memorandum 
states that Bergson represented Paramount. 

There ,was a letter dated June 14, 1951, addressed to 
Herbert Bergson, Department of Justice, from Robert O'Brien of 
United Paramount Pictures. The letter was addressed "Dear Herh," 
and enclosed copies of letters of the same date address~d to 
Sigmund Timberg and Newell A. Clapp of the Department. It is 
noted Bergson left the Department in 1950. 
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In a memorandum of August 1, 1951, Sigmund Timberg 
reflects he gave an outline of his pe~sonal views with respect 
to this matter to Robert OIBrien of United Paramount and added 
that-lie made it clear these were not necessarily the views of 
the Antitrust Division. 

Small Business Complaint Against Hamilton l1anufacturing Company. 

This was a complaint that the above company refused to 
accept an order for merchandise. The complaint was received by 
the Department in November, 1951. On January 2, 1952, B~rgson 
directed a letter 'to the Department advising that the Hamilton 
Company had accepted the order and the shipment had been made. 

B. F. Goodrich, Foreign Agreements Investigation. 

This file reflects that Bergson and Borkland have con
ferred and corresponded with officials of the Antitrust Division 
concerning this investigation as representatives of the B. F. 
Goodrich company. ' 

It is noted that a memorandum in the file dated September 
13, 1949, prepared by Be-rgson set out that the files in this 
matter should be transferred to Mr. Correa in accordance with 
established procedure inasmuch as investigation was deferred 
pending availability of personnel. There is no other indication 
that ei~;ner Bergson or Borkland acted in this matter while em
ployed by the Department of Justice. 

Office of Defense Mobilization. 

The files of the Office of Defense Mobilization fail 
to reflect any pertinent information concerning the subjects and 
their connections with the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company or the Aluminum Corporat~on of America. The personnel 
files of the Office of Defense Mobilization reflect that Herbert 
Bergson was employed as general counsel January 2, 1951, to June 
20, 1951, without compensation. 

-6-
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Status. 

The report or Washington Field prrice is or course a
preliminary'report or the review or riles in the Department or 
Justice or compani~s and cases mentioned in the "Attorney General's 
memorandum or July 30, 1952. A copy or this repor.t was sent to 
Charles Murray, Special Assistant to the Attorney General by 
memorandum dated August 11, ~952. 

1 , 
"Additional rile reviews are- being made or matters mentioned 

in. subsequent memoranda rrom the Attorney General and as the infor
mation is develdped in th~ course_of this ;investigation. . . , 

Interviews are being conducted with Departmental'offi'cials 
and attorneys. Interviews .are _also be ing conduc ted wi th orricials 
and the legal counsets or the companies invQlved. 

This investigation is being handled as a special and is 
being conducted on a most intensive and expeditious basis. As. much 
inv~stigation as possible will b~ compJetied and reported to the 
Department on August l~, 1952, "pursuant-to the Attorney General's 
request or ·August 7, 1952. Thereafter, the~emaining' investiga
tion will be expedited. 

- 7 .. 
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UNITED SAES GOVERNMENT 

l? TO , 

~, 
SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR,'FBI (62-975~ 

SAC, WFO (46-2715) 

, 0 
PEYTo~j9RD" HERBERT AUGUS~S BERGSON, 
HERBER~BORKLA~D, ALBERT F. ";ADAMS, 
SUMNER MURRAY~DSTONE 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATE: August 12, 1952 

Re telephone call from Pittsburgh today advising 
that LEON HICKb~N, General Counsel for the Aluminum Company of 
America will be at Stowe. Vermont. on August.15, 1952., 

Pittsburgh advises they are sending today, Air Mail 
Special Delivery, to Albany CQPY of letter from Washington Field 
~Of£ice dated May 9, last, giving instructions on interview with 
HICKMAN. 

Enclosed herewith is one copy of the report of Special 
Agent THOMAS J. JENKINS, dated August a, 1952, at Washington, 
D. C. In conducting interview with HICKMAN, reference should be 
made to Pages 33 through 50 of enclosed report to assist in con
ducting interview. 

Albany at the conclusion of investigation, will return 
copy of enclosed report to the Washington Field Office. Report 
of interview with HICKMAN to reach Bureau no later than August 
16, next. 

TJJ:DJM 

2 - Albany (Encl.) (AMSD) 
• @.:~.}l1:o.1TE 
~ 

RECORDED" 4S 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-
ll'ormN'o. o1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT l-TASHlliGTON FIEID 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

../.)L SAN FRANCISCO SJi3/52 S/12,]3/52 JOHN A. DEABDORFF ER 
'lPI----~~~--~~~~ ______ .I ____ ~_~--~~~~ 
"y Tm.U PEYTON~IID, HEBBERT AUGUS~qERGSON, cFRAUDAGAiNST THE GOVERNHENT; 

' ~,~ ___ HE_BB __ E_RT_~ __ O~~ __ DD_' __ Affi __ E_RT __ F_.:1D ___ M_~_' __________ L-M_ISC __ O_ND __ OO_T __ m __ O_FF_ID __ E _________ 1 
/" I SUMNER MU~DSTONE 

SYNOPSISOFFACTSlo MANL~it FIEISCID1AN, upon interview at San Francisco 
__ Office, advised he had first direct connection uith 

lei! It t;.. • aluminum expansion program in June 1951, uhen he 
It_ )5 ~ J~ became Administrator of DPA. ELEISCHMAN I S prior 
f!~ -1'V Government service was as General Counsel and later -iv/~ as Administrator of N~A. FLEISCIn1lu1 recalled major 

-;;,y., allocated to Alcoa, Kaiser, and Reynolds prior to 
Ie d e:~z,~~! portion of a:!,uminum expansion had been already 

, the time he became DPA Administrator. He had charge 
~ of allocating last portion of expansion, which was () /5,J 'V awarded to Anaconda Copper Company and Harvey Machine 

d ~ '.. '": ~J r. Company. FLEISCIn1AN acquainted with PEYTON FORD and 
7ro~ .. c'_~~lIEBBERT BERGSON, but claims other subjects not known 
~ (.... ~ £~~~.i~v to him. He observed no impropriety on. the part of 

'~fit;.l~ f'~ any Government official concerning the portion of the ) 
JJ~f\ (J~~'?~}: aluminum e;xpansion program which he handled. 

,rt ~ ~ j 
o 2(, t;/ 'i~f'; 'J _ lIDC - f,.1 

R ~SIttG 
DETAILS: AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

The following is a joint investigation conducte by Special 
Agent GEORGE P. GALLOWAY and the writer. ' 0 /~ 

Hr. MA.NlE':: FIEISCHMA11 was located at the office of his brother, <>0 

EDWm FLEISCID1AN, 605 Market Street, and he voluntarily came to the San Fran
cisco Office on August 13, 1952, and furnished tl;le follo,.,ing infonnation: 

I e. ~ ,l) ~~ /~ 0 ii.. /~.~{ . _ 1;; .. ../ I cC ~.J.fl/tf/;).3 
p OM [J}ljfu~.4;'!";' /J.. .. ~f-5 J_ .. '1- J ~ I ~ 

d _ Ire! pJ~ v7tJJ 
6 Ice - -

,",," 

'~ 5 .: Bureau (AMSD) 
'3 l-lashington Field (AMSD) 
2 San Francisco (46-1726) 

COPIES DESTROYED 

6 
PROPERTY OF FBI-T/tI/hCOHFlDENTlAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE Hor TO BE ISTRIBUTED. OUTSIDE OF 

AGENCY TO WHICH 10AN.~ 

7 Qj AUG 2~ri~52 * U~"'OY"NM'NT"'NtI.'OfflCl l&-W~ ·0 ~- -- _ --- _~-:iII 
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Mr. FlEISCmWi advised that he first became directly associated 
with the aluminum expansion program in June 1951, when he became Administrator 
of the Defense Production Administration. He said he had previously been 
General Counsel and later Administrator for National Production Authority. He 
said DPA was the senior organization, 'Hhich granted loans, awarded tax. amorti
zation privileges, and a'.Jarded contracts for the purchase of products on a 
long-tem basis to fims who wlere engaged in the expansion program. He said 
there was a desperate need for additional aluminum production, and the Govern
ment, through DPA, had asked the big three companies to expand their production. 

, ~indicated the big _t~e loIere t~wn Company of America, known as-Jd.coa, 
~ynolds Company, ~i6er Company. Most of this exPansion had already been 

approved at the time he '-las made Administrator of the DPA in the Summer of 
1951, Mr. FIEISCHMAN indicated. He said it was his understanding at that time 
that the expansion granted the big three was in line with that portion of the 
market uhich they controlled prior to the time the expansion was authorized. 
The expansion program in general called for approximately a one-hundred-percent 
increase in the pre-Korea aluminum production, and nearly all 'expansion had 
been approved and granted to the big three prior to June 1951. A small portion , 
of the remaining expansion remail)ed to be allocated. It was this portion of 
the alloc§,tion '-1hich Mr. FLEISOHMAN said he handled, upon instructions from 
C~~ILSON of the Office of Defense MObilization. 

Th>-Harvey Machine Company was interested in acquiring the 
remaining expansion capacity and actively negotiated with Hr. FLEISCHMAN for 
this authority. He said he recalled that Harv~y needed a loan of approximately 
sixty-million dollars to complete the expansion, and there was considerable 
wrangling between OSCAR CHAPUAN, JESSE LARSON; and W. STUART SYMINGTON and 
others concerning this allocation. Mr. FlEISCHMAN recalled that in August 
1951 CHARLES WILSON had a meeting of all Government representatives interested 
in the remaining aluminum allocation. He recalled a few of those present as 
being SYMINGTON, LARSON, and GRAHAM H. MORRISON and . EMERGLICK (phonetic) 
from the Department of JUstice. , At this meeting the participants discussed 
the Harvey loan, and WlLSON gave FLEISCHMAN authority to go ahead and grant 
the loan to Harvey J.!achine Company. FlEISCHMAN said he approved the loan at 
that point on WILSONts direction, but he had not personally gone into the 
merits of the transaction as he was nel-1 in office and had not been acquainted 
with all the facts. Then the newspapers brought out a story alleging that 
Harvey Machine Company had been involved in a possible fraud case concerning 
war contracts during World tolar II. 'When this came to his attention, Mr. 
FLEISCHMAN said he urote a letter to BOO requesting that the ~oan to Harvey be 
held up, and he immediately asked the Department of Justice for a report of Ha~ 
vey's ,,,ar contracts. This report$ he said, 'Was inconclUSive. 
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r FLEISCID4AN then re-opened the inquiry, and at this point ' 
/Anaconda Copper Company' showed interest in the aluminUIll program and offered 

to take over the remaining expansion that 't>1as available. Anaconda indicated 
they 'Would aocept the same proposition as Harvey Hachine Company, would use 
the Government pm·ler at Kalispell, 11ontana, from the Hungry Horse Dam, but 
'Would not require any Government loan. Mr. FIEISCHHAN said at this point he 
deoided that the~e ~as no criminal basis for turning dOvIn 'Harvey Machine 
Company, but since Anaconda uould build the desired capacity \'lithout a 
Government loan, he felt that the allocation should be made to Anacollda. Then 
Harvey ' immediately advised him that they had fo~ed a partnership uith Ana
conda and the two companies had decided to proceed together. Mr. ]!EISCRMAN 
said he '·1.l'Ote RFC a letter cancelling the Harvey loan, and immediately there 
HaS a political stonn "on the hill" as Anaconda vTas not aoceptable to some 
Congressmen due to their great size. 

At this time, Mr. FLEISCHHAN said, he received a letter from 
Secretary CHAPHAN of the Department of the Interior, which indicated that he, 
CHAPMAN, would not approve of furnishing Government pOller to Anaconda Copper 
Company. FLEISCHMAN indicated that he still had the last lIord, and he wrote 
to CHAPt~ ordering him to approve the power contract and that 'WaS immediately 
done. He said at this point 'Anaconda and Harvey Hachine Company are taking 
steps to build the remaining alUminum. production. Mr. FlEISCHMAN went on to 
say that he resigned as Administrator of DPA effective June 1, 1952, but prior 
to his reSignation, SAMUEL ANDEBSON 101aS appointed Deputy Administrator to be 
in charge of the entire aluminWll progralll. 

In regard to the aluminum expansion awarded to the AluminUm 
Company of America, Mr. FIEISCHMAr-L advised that he 1;·1as not in charge at the 
time this allocation was made and he had no knowledge of the details concern
ing the awarding or any pressure that might have been brought by interested 
parties. He said 111'. WILL!Al·! H. HARRISON, his preqecessor as .Administrator 
of DPA, no doubt made all decisions for DPA concerning expanSion by the big 
three. 

l-Ir. FLEISCHMAN waS quizzed as to the interest or G~RRrsOn 
in the aluminum expansion program, and he advised tha1l Hr. MORRISON 1-1aS a 
friend of his and had never attempted to influence him in any t-lay. He pointed 
out in this regard that Hr. MORRISON tvas quite interested in the allocation of 
the aluminum expansion as he uanted to get small companies interested in the 
aluminum picture. He said this uas particularly difficult because of the high 
cost of building an aluminum plant. He indicated that Mr. CHARLES lUrsON 
once stated that it lias difficult to find a small businessman with lOO-million 
do1lars in cash. With regard to his own attitude concerning the allocation o~ 

/ 

/' 
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' ther,etD,aining a1umirium production to AnacondaGopper .Company , Mr. FLEISCIDWI 
s,tated thatl.:twas hi~opinionthat it would be well ',to have a compap.Ythis 
:1e.rge interested ' in .·. the .aluminum industry who wou~dbe ' in a positj,o:p.to com
pete wi th the other big three companies in the production of . a111minum~ He , 
stated t~atatth.at timethti main objective was toincre'ase to double the 
capacity .. thepre-Koree. ·production of ,. aluminum. As . to his knowledgee>i:any 
per~onal influence orco~rcion on the part of the subjects with the ,intent to 
sway Ii deci,siori ,of 'his GOvernment, agency in regard to thegrantingot instant 
e.ltllJlinum allocation, Mr. FiEISCID1.L1IJ advis~d that he saW no evidence of 

, impropriety on the part of ,any Governrnentoffigials. 

: ' " Conc~ming PEYToN FORD, Mr., FLEISCHMAN advised that 'he vas 
acquainted, with Mr. FORD but had no contact of any kinQ.withhim cOllcerning 
thealu.m.inum. eJqiansion Program. 

. . "" , . 

,.... . '. '.' Mr • . FLEISCHMAN indicated that he was acquainted with HERBERT 
'AUGUSTUS BERGSON, stating that BERGsON ,was the fi;rstgeIleral Gounse,Lfor 
CHARLES " WILSO~, 'head of OD~'- He recalled no, conversations with Mr. BERGSON 
concerning the aluminum expansion program, but thought he IIlay possibJ.yhaVe 
sat in on some of the conferences involving th~He.rvey · Machine, Company and 
.Anaconda. , He said 'Mr ~ BERGSO~ would probably have sat in on the prior dis
'cussionsconcer:ning theallo,cation of the aluminum expansion . to the . big three. 
Mr •. ,FIElSOHMAN indicated further that he was not . acquainted with subjects 

.HEHBERTBORKLAND, A1J3ERT F .AD~, or SUMNER MURJM.Y REDSTONE., 

Mr.FLErsCHMAN felt the following 'individuals were , t~e ones 
who couldfumish the most information concerning the aluminum expansion pro
gram., particu,l.arlythat portion of .the allocation, made to the big three prior 
to his entry· into the program: ' 

WILLIAM H. Ii'AFRISON; .fdnner Administrator, DPA 
QeneraltoM FARRELL, forme.!' Assistant to CHA.RIES1HLSON · 
CHARLES KENDALL, General Counsel,DPA 

. EDWARD GIBSON; Senior Deputy for Wru,IAM H. HARRISON, DPA 
OSCAR GHAPMAN,St;!c:retary of .theInte.rior 
JF;§SE ' LARSON,Administrator; General Services Administration 
SAMUELANDEFS.()N, · incharge of the aluminum expansion 

program for' DPA. 

Mrr. FLEISCHMAN also indicated thata .full picture .concerning the 
program was set forth in a report . prepa:redfor CHARIES WIlSON. in the Summer of 

' 1951 by SAMUEL ANDEFSON, BUNKER, and ". . REID. ' . 

- RUC -
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For the information of the Uashington Field Office, Mr. 
FLEISCHN:AN1s itinerary for the immediate future is being set forth in the 
event it is necessar,y to re-contact him: 

August 14 and 15 - LaPlaya Hotel, Cannel, California 
August 16 and 17 - c/o THOMAS 3". DAVIS, fuss, Oalifornia 
August 18 ...,. Beverly Hills Hotel, Los Angeles, Oalifornia 

' August 19 - Buffalo, Helo7 York, telephone IvlAdison 3482 
August 20 and 21. - l>lashington, D.C., c/o Mr. FO~1IER, 

Administrator, DPA 
August 22 - Enroute Labrador on fishing trip. 

mADS 

THE 1-TASHINGTON FIEID OFFICE: -
.All leads to cond.uct additional interviews in this Case are 

being left to the discretion of the office of -origin. 

REFERENCE; Uashington ]'j,eld teletype to San Francisco and St. 
Lou;ts, 8/ll/52. 

Bureau. teletype to San FranCiSCO, Chicago, and St. 
u>uis, 8/12752. 
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Form. No.1 !ELD 
THIS CASE OR I GINA.TEO AT WASHINGTON F FILENO. 

REPORT "'A.DE A.T DA.TE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH "'A.DE REPORT MA.DE BY 

MINNEAPOLIS 8/13752 8/11,12,l3/52 E. N. NOTESTEEN 
Tl1l.E , F ' ,-r-"\ CHA.RA.CTER OF CA.SE 

PEYTON"'~IJD, HERBERT AUGUS'J!US BERGSON, 
HERBER 'l"-B'ORKLAND, ALBER T F ~-ADAMS , 
SUMNER MURRAy~JREDSTONE ", 

FRAUD AGAINST THE 
GOVERNMENT; MISCONDUCT 
IN OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF' FACTS: 

, \." 

( 
Officials Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, state emphati
cally that no £avors were extended to them 
by any of the sub j ec ts or any attorney in 
the Department of Justice. HERBERT BERGSON 
employed by the 3M Company after. he left the 
Department in November, 1950, to secure 
Departmental opinion as to a propos~d merger 
of the 3M Company and the Oarborundum Company. 
Matter dropped when Section 1 01' the Olayton 

, ' v '-, Ac t amended. 3M Company contends only BERGSON 
" " employed by them and no dealings with other 

.i<~ /" ~~:.-,~ members 01' firm in this matter • 
• '" "\ , f ':". :!\ ) ~~ J . 

I /ll~'"' q', ~,. ,'""J"',,; 
i~ !--1 V '~,"VV"" ct (-:.' . t, 

t - R U C -

REFERENCE: dJtTele type from WaShington Field to Minneapolis 
r"j'~./' G.da ted- 8/10/52. 

t Q"i-''./~~ I Letter from Washington Field to Bureau dated 

jg 

I 
e€ ab!;};1I1 8!rJd'1/ ~{~~;~. of SA mOMAS J. JENKINS at'llashington " 
'~~ Field dated 8/8/52. 

/-'" "."., .v1'.J Teletype from Bureau to Minneapolis dated 8/12/52. 
f~IUfe v 

•• ~ ',,~ROPERTY 0 11l4JIIS COHFfoENfJAL R'tPO,llT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOO BY THE FBI AND ARE HOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 
K~~II(1Y TO Yllllca HlAlIED95' :1" , 

, .. I t'l "" "7 "\ . ~.i/l *- u. S. COYU.".T '~J.TIMO orflCE 16-~~1 
I • b~.V \J ~ U I & 
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~nnesota . ,Min1~g~{ln..4~Manufac ~~ng COl}lp~nyt._~t. Paul" Minnesota, 
'were iIilierviewed by the wri tel' and SAA MIL:1.\@ L. S~j:ILon- - . 
August 12, 1952 at the Executive Offices of ~3F.rcompany in 
St. Paul~ Messrs. MC KNIGHT fUld OONNOLLY advised by way of 
'background . in this matter that al though the 3M Oompany manufac tures 
and sells numerous products in the abrasives field" they have 
never handled products referred to as hard abrasives, such as 
carborundum and related materials; and they wished to enlarge 
the soope of their activity to include this type of material. Ac
oordingly, they conferred directly with the Carborundum Company 
on a prelimdnary basis to dete~mdne ~ether some arrangement 
migh t be worked out for the purchase of the Carborundum Oompany 
by the 3M Oompany. At .the time of these negotiations in the 
la.~ter part of Octobel' or the~ first part of November in 1950, .they 
q,eoided that it would be imperative to secure some sort of opin~on 
from the An·ti-Trust Division of the Department of ' Justice in 
Washington, D.O., as to whet~er or not such ,a merger ~ght or 
might not be considered in ~iolation of any of the trust laws. 

With this in v.iew the Chief Counsel for the 3M Oompany, Mr. JOHN 
C. CONNOLLY, and their Ohicago Oounse1" .OHARLES PRIOE, decided 
to retain Mr. HERBERT BERGSON, who had previously been an attorney 
in the Trust Division of the Department .of Justice and had left 
the Department of Justice for private practice about November 1, 
1950. . 

Mr. BERGSON was retained by th~Co;mpany and ~borundum ' 
Company jointly to seoure the necessary'-opinion fr()ii1ilie~Department 
as_° tO the proposed mergeI'. Nego tia tions were handled at the 
Department on which oocasions in August and November of 1951, Mr. 
MC KNIGHT and Mr. OOrurOLLY wi th BER<;lSON discussed the proposed 
merger with Messrs. ABRAMS" DEOKER" DUFFNER, WISE" and MELCHIOR 
at the Department of Justice Building in Washington, D.O. 

According to Messrs. MO KNIGHT and OONNOLLY, throughout the entire 
proceedings the Department of Justice attorneys' appeared to be 
~favoI'ab1y inclined ·toward the merger, and officers of the 3M 
Company had previously appeared at the DepaI'tment to answeI' 
numerous questions concerning the merger. The Department was under-
stood to have been oonducting an investigation and whi,le this , 
investigation was still pending, Section 7 of the Clayton Act was 
amended. :!rollowing this amendment" the 3M Company dropped its 

- 2 -
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plans to acqm.re the Carborundum Company. 

Mr. CONNOLLY pointed out that it has been the custom of corporations 
prior to their acquiSition of other business establishments to 
secure an opinion .from the Department of Justice to preclude 
future difficulty under the trust laws. He stated very empha ti
cally" as did Mr. MO KNIGHT, that no favors ot any kind were ever 
extended to the 3M Company" and Mt-. MO KNIGHT advised tha t he fel t 
tha t he and his company had been "abusedl1 rather than favored 1n 
these negot~at10ns. 

Both Mr. MC KNIGHT and Mr. CONNOLLY stated that they had had no 
dealings with other members of BERGSON's firm, that PEYTON FORD 
did not appear in the negotiations at all, and that they had no 
dealings with him. Messrs. MO KNIGHT and CONNOLLY also stated 
that BERGSON was employed by them to present their case to the 
Department only because he was known to them to have been an a ttor
ney in the Department and familiar with trust cases. Messrs. 
CONNOLLY and MC KNIGHT, in summarizing the matter, advised that 
there had been nothing irregular in their desire to acquire the 
Carborundum Company, the presentation of the proposed merger to 
the Department, or the employment of BERGSON to represen t them. 
~ey stated that they had never under any circumstances reoeived 
any special consideration or favors .from any of the individuals 
named as subjeots in this case, and had had no dealings with 
BERGSON until after he had left Government employment. 
ENCLOSURE TO WASHINGTON FIELD: Report of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS 
a t Washington dated Augus t 8" 1952. 

- R U 0 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

Pursuant to instructions from the Washington Field Office, the 
repol't of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS at Washington dated August 8, ' 
1952 is re'tul'ned to the Washington Field Office Wi th copies of 
this l'eport. 

-4--
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Form No. 1 
THIS CASE' ORIGINATED AT \'IASHINGTON FIELD FILE' NO. 

~,~ r-------------------~------~------~~--~---------------------------' 
DATE: WHEN' I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE!. REPORT MADS: AT REPORT MADE BY 

/ PHILADELPHIA 
MADE 

8/13/52 8/13/52 vTALTER v. rife LAUGHLIN (mmd) 

TI11.S: ( .... , CHARACTER OF CASE 

PEYTON ' FORD, ET AL FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERN
I·lENT; MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

, ...... ",.,-

f 

GERALD A. GLEESON, USA" EDPA" informed 
he recalled that SUMNER REDSTONE, who is 
associated with the subject's lal'l .firm" 
was interested in the income tax case of 
BILL vlILLIAf·lS" aka VASILIOS VASILIADES" 
in association ''lith Philadelphia attorneys 
THONAS D. ~lcBRIDE~ LEON MELTZER'., and 
SA~mEL A. BLA1{K" but that no effort had 
been made tq exert any influence or sepure 
preference because' of the subject's previous 
governmental connections. LEON ~1ELTZER 
and SAMUEL A. BLANK interviewed.and advised 
that all legal association by them "lith 
representa tives of subject's la,\,l firm lias 
initiated by them and never while subjects 
were associated with the government. 

- RUC -
,,~-

DET~~_LS: /" i.e;, t r'ThiS is a joint report of SA 
I~,: ,,~. ~. ;:'1 ') the writer. \ 

~ C ~ • .!- ~ -: - "t J-v fl i.t (~ • ~ 

~!J ' This investigation is predicated upon informa ion-- -' - ""=-
received from the Ne\'1ark Office following an interview of Attorney 
THOMAS D. NcBRIDE" who represented W'lIS BARON., one of the fourteen 
individuals ind e e ial Federal Grand Jur sitting 
in Philadelphia for violation b3 

of the income tax ~ ,:d , ~ f1..)'.!<" ~' t: ,::'! ':- Pi ~ 
rvev-fo fJ~ HU(f1;,.,,-, ;:",- 1./. ~ 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

• - , C ~PI19S4THIS R RT 

5) Bureau (62-97558) 
'2 ~'lash1ngton Field 
1 Ne''1ark (info.) 
2 Philadelphia (62-3049 

_ _ _ _ L.....-----'....--'.: 



PH 62-3049 

Nr. I·lcBRIDE suggested the interview of LEON 
NELTZER, tax a ttorn,ey and a ' member of his firm" who h~d 
also been in consultation with BAROH' regarding his case. 
In addition, McBRIDE volunteered the information that he 
ha<!J?een retained by a BILL \:IILLIA{\iS, of Philadelphia, 
in connection with his criminal prosecution for income tax 
evasion in 1946-1948, and that in connection with that case, 
he had, on one occasion, conferred with SU~mER REDSTONE and 
HERBERT BERGSON at PEYTON FORD's la,'l offices in Washington. 

McBRIDE continued that he had not retained REDSTONE 
or any member of PEYTON FORDt s law firm on the vlILLIAMS 
matter and did not recall who did retain them. 

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CHECK OF DOCKET-UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

BI~~LIAriJS; . 
aka VaS11i~~~asiliades 
Docket 11166"45 

A true bill was returned on March 6, 1952, against 
the above defendant for violation of Section 145(b), Title 26, 
USC, in three counts. 

The first count alleged that -on or about March 15, 
1946, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, the 
above defendant filed his income tax return for the 
calendar year 1945 showing his net income as 
$28,861.10, whereas he kne't'l the same to be $112,311.64. 

The second count alleged that on or about Narch 15, 
1947, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, the 
above defendant filed his income tax return for the 
calendar year 1946 ShOl'ling his net income to be 
$28,608.04, \'lhereas he knel-' the same to be $96,,741.37. 

The third count alleged that. on or about March 15, 
1948) in the Eastern District of pennsylvania~ the 
above defendant filed his income tax return for · the 
calendar year 1947 sho\'ling his net income as 
$32,539.98, whereas he knew the same to be $66,606.65. 

- 2 -
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On 11arch 11, 1952, a motion and order for a 
Bench Warrant was filed. On, r·iarch 18" 1952, bond of the 
defendant in the amount of' $1,,500 '\'lith cash security was 
filed. On March 24" 1952, · the appearance of Attorney 
THO~mS D. McBRIDE for the defendant was filed. On the 
samedate, the Bench vlarrant \'las returned. 

On I·larch 26" 1952" a plea of not guilty was 
entered. On March 31" 1952, defendant1smotions to Suppress 
evidence and for a Bill of Particulars were filed. On the 
same date, a hearing 1'laS held on both motions and the same 
were denied. On Narch 31, 1952, the answer to the motion to 
suppress evidence was filed. On April 9" 1952" the answer 
to the motion for a Bill of Particulars ,<Tas filed. A trans
cript of the defendant1s plea was filed April 2g, 1952. There 
are no subsequent entries in the docket. 

,GERALD A. GLEESON 
United states Attorney 

.Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

On August 13, 1952, GERALD A. GLEESON, United states 
Attorney" Eastern District of Pennsylvania, was· interviewed 
in his chambers .regarding his recollection o~ any connection 
instant subject's law firm might have with the BILL vlILLIAr·13 
income tax case. 

l·w. GLEESON advised, nI recall the BILL vlILLIAI>1S 
case and that the attorneys representing that individual came 
in for a conference, as is usual in all tax cases. It was a 
very routine affair with attorneys THOMAS r.lcBRIDE'" LEON 
NELTZER" SAUUEL BLANK, and a fellow from vlashington by the 
name of REDSTONE. 

"During the conversation, I learned that REDSTONE 
was connected "lith PEYTON FORD's la\'1 firm in Hashington, but 
at no time was an;y effort made to use that fact as pressure 
or influence because of friendship. If there bad been any 
such attempt" I ",ould have been pre judiced agains t the client. 

nIt is conunon practice for Philadelphia attorneys 
to become associated with a Washington law firm in tax cases 

- 3 -
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inasmuch as there are numerou~ contacts to be made with the 
government offices in ttJ'ashington. I cannot recall of any 
other tax cases in this district in which PEYTON FORD I s la\-l 
office was ~epresented although there are several cases 
wherein various Vlashington .attorneys were associated with 
Philadelphia la,'1 firms in representing various clients who. 
''lere implicated in income tax charges. II 

LEON MELTZER 
Tax Attorney 
Office - 1529 lvalnut street 

Telephone - LO 7-3440 
Residence - 7001 Emlen street 

Telephone - VI 4-7804 

LEON 1·1ELTZER, Tax Attorney, associate~'lith THO~1AS 
D. IvlcBRIDE, attorney who represented LEt<lIS J~RON, one of 
the fourteen men indicted by the Special Federal Grand Jury, 
was queried at his office on August 13, 1952, regarding the 
subject's law firm being interested in the BARON and WILLIA~~ 
tax violation cases. 

t-IELTZER said, ItI handled the tax phases of BARONI s 
case. It is customary in these tax cases to have numerous 
consultations with government officials both at Washington 
and at the United states Attorney's office in Philadelphia. 
On one occasion, when I intended to go to vlashington in 
connection with the BARON case, I telephonically .communicated 
with SUMNER REDSTONE" who ''las associated "lith the law firm of 
PEYTON FORD. I wanted to see if they were in a position to 
assist me in discussing my case with the government officials. 
REDSTONE informed, after I had told him of the facts, that he 
did not feel that he \-Tould be in any better posit:l,on to present 
the facts than I would, and, therefore, neither he nor any 
member of his firm assisted in the representation of BARON 
in his case. 

"I was also interested in the BILL \'lILLIAMS matter, 
and recall attending a conference held with GERALD GLEESON, 
United ptates Attorney in Philadelphia, accompanied by THor,lAS 
fvlcBRIDE" SAltlUEL BLANK", and SUf.lllliR REDSTONE. I do not know 
who retained REDSTONE in this matter, but I presume he was 
retained by SAr.'IUEL BLANK who originally represented toJILLIAI,IS. 

- 4 -
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,I have never had any association in tax matter$ with PEYTON 
FORD or his associates during the time they were employed by 
the gove~nment~ and the only time they have been interested 
in any of my tax cases was when I directly approached them 
for assistance. This assistance is customary in all tax 
cases where it is necessary to make numerous trips to various 
departments in Washington. It is cheaper and more convenient 
for a l'lashingtop .?-ttorney to -assist you in this representation. II 

• 
SAr·mEL A. BLANK 
1529 \'1alnut street 
Telephone - LO 7-3440 
Residence - 356 North Latches Lape 

Merion" Pa. 
Telephone - 'VTelsh Valley 4-5566 

SA~roEL BLANK, attorney, associated with TaO~ms D, 
folcBRIDE and LEON r.1ELTZER, advised, flI represented BILL 'VIILLIAr-iS 
for many years. l1hen he became involved in instant income 
tax matter, I contacted PEYTON FORD's law firm and retained 
them to assist in this case. I contacted them after I 
conducted inquiry into their reputation and qualifications. 
I never had contact with any memQer of that law firm or any 
other law firm during the time they were in the employ of tbe 
United states Government." . U 

- RUe -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

A copy of this report is designated £or the Newark 
Office in view of the fact that THor.ms D. rlIcBRIDE was 
originally interviewed in that district. 

REFERENCE: Report 0:C SA WALTER V. NC LAUGHLIN at Phila:delphia~ 
dated 8/12/52 

Teletype from Newark to Bureau and Philadelphia 
dated 8/12/52 

- 6 -
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IDIRECTOR AND SAC l-JASHINGTON FIELD 

o 

11-25 AM DST 

URGENT 

PEYTON FORD, ETAL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. GEORGE L. DERR, 

ATTORNEY, ANTITRUST DIVISION, INTERVIEt'lED YESTERDAY AT OCEAN 

CITY, MD. UNDER OATH. STATED ABOUT NOV. SI~, FIFTYONE BERGSON 

AND BORKLAND CONTACTED HIM AND ROBERT B. HUM~lELL I N CLEVELAND 

AS REPRESENTATIVES OF B. F. G09DRICH CO. IN CONNECTION WITH 

~NVESTIGATIO~ OF fOREIGN AGREEMENTS MADE BY GOODRICH. 4T THIS 

MEETING DERR REQUESTED THAT GOODRICH MAKE AVAILABLE ADDITIONAL 

RECORDS, ALL OF WHICH W~RE LATER MADE AVAILABLE. BOTH BERGSON 

AND BORKLAND AT THAT TIME ADMITTED IGNORANCE OF THE FACTS OF 

TijE CASE, INDICATING TO DERR THAT NEITHER HAD FAMILIARIZED HIMSELF 

WITH THE INVESTIGATION DURING THE PERIOD IN ,WHICH THEY SERVED. 

~S DEPT. OFFICIALS. ABOUT DEC. TWELVE, FIFTYONE, DERR MET R. G." 

JETER, GENERAL COUNSEL FOR G90DRICH, AT DINNER OF CLEVELAND 

PATENT BAR ASS-N AT WHIC~ TIME JETER STATED HE HAD KNm~N BERGSON ),;,~ , 
<~ 

HE ALSO COMMENTED THAT HE HAD BEEN IMPRESSED WITH , A LONG TIME. 

MANNER IN WHICH BERGSON HAD HANDLED THE QUOTE BATTERY CASE UNQUOTE . . . 
WHILE HE WAS IN CHARGE OF THE ANTITRUST DIVISION. JETER MENTIONED I 

THAT ONCE HE HAD BRIEfLY DISCUSSED THE BATTERY CASE WITH BERGSON 

WHEN HE MET HIM IN A HALL 

END PAGE ONE 
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PAGE THO 

W~S GREATLY IMPRESSED BY BERGSON-S GRASP OF THE SITUATION." JETER 

EMPHASIZED THAT IT WAS THE INPRESSION OF BERGSON-S ABILITY WHICH , 
.. 

INFLUENCED B.F. GOODRICH CO. TO RETAIN HIM ON rHE FOREIGN 

AGREEMENTS INV~ST1GATION. DERR EXPLAINED THAT 'THE,QUOTE BA~TERY 
.. : .. ~...... . .. ) 

CASE UNQUOTE vIAS AN ANTITRUST CASE IN vIHI CH GOODRtC]t) y1AS, A '~1NOR 
. " ! .. ~ I J) 

DEFENDANT. IT ~!JAS SUCCESSFULLY PROSECUTED IN TH.J~T~I'P WAS .::" 
I.. ~. ~I 

SETTLED EITHER BY PLEA OF NOLO CONTENDERE OR CONSENT DECREi<j . . 
.~ 

DUR'ING PERIOD BERGSON vIAS IN CHARGE OF ANTITRUST DIVISION. ABOUT . 
,DEC. TYJENTYSEV~N, .FIFTYONE, BERGSON AND BORKLAND AGAIN CONTACTED 

DERR AND JORN J. ANDERSON, ANOTHER ATT-Y IN CLEVELAND REGIONAL 
" .. '" 

ANTITRUST DIVISION~ AT THIS· MEETING BOTH BERGSON AND BORKLAND 
. 

SAID THAT RUBBER FOREIGN' AGREEMENTS, IN THEIR OPINION, WERE 
, . 

ILLEGAL. THEY STATED THEY WOULD LIKE THE DEPT. TO CONDUCT IT$ 

~ DESIRED INVESTIGATION AND IF IT REFL'ECTED NO VIOLATIONS OVER AND 

ABOVE '~HAT vJAS AGREED TO IN THE FOREIGN AGREEMENTS, THAT- GOODRICH 

BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO MODIFY ITS AGREEMENTS ~tFORE ANY SUIT , . . 
. . . 

WAS INSTITUTED BY THE DEPT. DURING THE TlJO MONTHS FOLL01tJING ABOVE 

CONTACT, DERR RECEIVED ONE PHONE CALL FROM BERGSON AND ONE FROM 

BORKLAND A~KING 1~ HE HAD SENT TO DEPT. HIS ANALYSIS OF THE 
.' 

~END PAGE TWO 
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PAGE THREE 

GOODRICH FOREIGN AGREEMENTS~ VICTOR KRANER, ATTY IN LITIGATItN 

SECT I ON, JUSTI CE DEPT., TOLD DERR THAT BERGSON ~lAS REPRESENTl NG 

. MINN. "" MINING AND MFG. co. AND THE CARBORUNDUM CO. AND HAD MADE 
. 

CONTACTS WITH DEPT~ OFFIC!ALS. PERR DOES NOT KNOW IDENTITltS 

OF SUCH OFFICIALS. BERGSON IN ONE OF ABOVE CONTACTS ~HTH DERR , . 
STATED HE MAS REPRESENTING THE ALUMINUM CORP. OF AMERICA BUT 

. . 
DID NOT INDICATE ANY DEPT. CONTACTS., OTHER THAN ABOVE, DERR 

KNOVlS OF NO OTHER C'OMPANIES REPRESENTED BY SUBJECTS OR CONTACTS " . " 

". J , T 

MADE DURING OR SUBSEQUENT TO TIME THEY WERE CONNEGTED W~TH 
" . ........ .. " .J ., ~ ~ 

DEPT.' DERR STATES HE HAS NO REASON TO BELIEJlE A'NY OF ·SUBJECTS 
- .. . l ' 'lit." to .. ..,. ... 

INVOLVED IN-ANY IRREGULARITIES. DERR StATES THAT GOODRICH· FOREIGN 

AGREENENT INVESTIGATION vIAS OUTGRotvTH OF CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 

RUBMLTTED BY STATE DEPT •. TO JUSTICE DEPT. THIS REPORT', WHICH .-

HE BELLEVES '!},AS SUBMITTED· IN' NINETEEN FIFTYONE, FORlVARDED A COpy 

OF AN AGREEMENT BET~JEEN B. F. GOODRICH AND THE JAPANESE GEON CO .• 
t 

AS A MA1TER OF PO~SIB~E INTEREST T~ JUSTICE DEPT. ABOUT THIS 

SAME TIME., DEPT. CAME INTO POSSESSION OF COpy OF' SIMILAR 

AGREEMENT.BETWEEN .GOODRICH AND BRITISH GEON CO. LTD, THE SOURCE 

OF toJHICH DERR' COULD NOT FURNISH. REPQRT FOLLOloJS. 

ALDEN 

END 
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, FEDERAL' -, ' 
" . III " , BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

• & DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE 

, CIIMMQ"'CA IONS SECTIO . 

~WG 
~ . ,'j , 

" ,.: 

.:.~ - ; i:i;i/ 

AiNb WAsli {'FLD IFROM ~Etv YORK 77 
,,' ~."; : ~ .' . " -, ; -,. ' 

SAC lJRGENT 
,~: I. 

~~) ' 
, 'PEYTON:;:FORD, ET All, FAG,,', ~lISCONDlJCT IN OFFICE. RE NY REP , 1 ' 

I , ' ~ , 

, O[ S~\ ij0HN M.~IDlJNdY, JR., AUGUST THIliT'EEN LAST, REBUTEL, AUGUST , 
'- I"!, ,_; ) " II 
TtvELVE'::IrAST, W,FO TELS AtlGUST THIRTEEN, LAST ,. PHILA TEL TO 'NY AUGUST .~ 

, i,,'; , ," I,' 
THIRTEl!!f';1 LAST,) BUF:ILESIX TvlO DASH NINE-SEVEN FIVE FI).TE EIGHT AND ~ 

WFO' FI1f FOhlR':~;rX \DASH :TV10 SEVEN ONE FI\lE. ,ALL INVESTIGATION AT: NY 1 
'.', > • /i;;~ ; ' -. ~ . ' ,,' ". c' . . '. i~, >: ,/ 

COMPLET,ED EXCEPT FOLLOWING· /SEE LEADS, REF NY REP/ •.• STRUVE HE;NSEL Ii'. . ' . . 
~: !·!i . .~ . 

"-.,, ~ .~." " 

\PRESENI~ Y ;IN G~RMANY, WILL RETURN LATE. OCT ,NEXT., ROBERT T. HASLAN 
. ," ,_ '" l! , . .' . 

OUT OFi90T1lNTRY! ONVACATION LJNTII.; AFTER SEPT ONE FIFTYTWO, .. ," 
" . t . . ~ 

~ 
ART HJ!jR ,'~ • E\. R I ~,lIARBS~H\l AND LAWRENCE t" SIIERWOO D 0 F SYLVANIA ELE erRI C I. 
DEFERRJ;::J? ~IGtn~G Of STATEMENTS UNTIL AUGUST ,FIFTEENNEXT~ J'OJ)AYS. i 

I , ~ ~ 

nITERV~)tW IlERE r 13F ~HARLESnLSEH!I MilD, S.1JlIlE,{lIEINllERG NEGATIVE tS{,'..! 
RtGARDlmG :INSTANT ALLEGATIONS OFINFUJEt-JCE~ . TIMBERG ADVISES 
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PAGE TWO 

J.E. FRIEL, SEAGRAM VICE-PRESIDENT, ATTENDED LATE FIFTYONE CONFERENCE 

WITH BERGSON AND CO. ATTORNEYS. MAX H. GOLDSCHEIN 

INTERVIE\ll NEGATIVE REGARDING ALLEDGED INFLUEN9E, ETCt> REPORT 

REFLECTING INTERVIEWS OF·WIL~ON, 'WEINBERG, TIMBERG, RICHARDSON, 

SHER~100D, .GOLDSCHEIN, SEAG~AM ATTORNEYS A~D FRIEL ~tJILL BE SUBMITTED 

AUGUST FIFTEEN NEXT ~Y SA JOHN M. DUNAY, JR. 

SCHEIDT 

HOLD PLS 
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Made at: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

wASHImTbFF£~H>.AND CONFlJ)~IAL 
: Date I, Period I Made by 
I I 

~j{ _'_, .;;CI;;.;;N~C=INN:.:.:.;;:;A;:.::;TI:::,~OH:::I:::O_--1.i _8-_14_-5_2~1_8_-_11_,_1_2_,1_3_-_52_-1...! ...,--CAR_L...,.A_o_B_Er_S_C_H_mhk ___ _ 
'~ Title: I Character: 

/~/ : MISCONDU~ IN OFFICE 7"~~~.· ___ P_E_TI_O_N_()_FO_~ __ ,_~ __ Al ________________________ ~:~~ ___ UD~A~~_~_T_T_~ __ GO __ ~ __ ~ __ ~h 
I 

Synopsis: Major BUmON R. THORMAN, USAF, OSI, WPAFB, 
Dayton, Ohio, stat, es revievled B. F. Goodrich 
Chemical Co. Technical As~.is:tance Contracts 
with Japanese Geon Co. apdA,British Geon, Ltd., 
'about April, 1951, WhiJ.e Trial Attorney, Spe
cial Litigation Sec., Antitrust Div., Dept. 
of Justice. Recommended further inqUir,y made 
of B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co. by Antitrust 
Div. on 7-30-51. Had no contact VIi th subjects 
regarding matter. Has no information regarding 
sUbjects I clients, efforts by subjects on be
half of clients Vlithin Dept. of Justice, or 
regarding any improper activities of subjects. 

. ..;:;.,t'r t' 14"" ,1 i.? tP 
I ~iJ Jir:'4~ w(;};)·~~r ///" r'"",,",;."'/'.;4''';/ 

j'~31 r..-:z<?Fj)~ ee.. - RUC -

DZl'AILS /11 e.~ ~( ]A ,~ _~s~ 
/I. ,~ \¥ ,W~ I~ OCE~§fN~ 

, ~ ~~~ ~~ "S.~Q AT DAYTON, OHIO p,' · j7r<./ 
Ie or· 'Major BURrON R. THORlf..AN, now assigned to the frocurement 

Investigations Division, Fifth District Office, Office of Special Investi- . 
gations, Wrigl1t-pattersqn Air Force Base, waS interviewed on August 12, d.. _ 
1952 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and advised as follows: / ~ 

He entered on duty as an employee of the Department of 
Justice in August, 1939 as a clerical ~mployee of the Technical Section, .Y:. .• P , 
Identification Division, Federal Bureau of I~ves~i~~1?ionr. He was s~o!/r-"JJ9. 

A proved . / / C_: I (1 ~ ~ ~ .. _,..,~H?'.r-7 t:J;P 

~ f ~/e:e ~Y~~-:t ¢~J" ! -'CO~OtD-45 
~ Copies:. . : r ., , , ' :; ~·tf ~.. ij~DEXED -

0-)Bureau (62-97558)(A1BD) i ~~'" t 1\ 
'-f- Washington Field (46-2715)(~D)B AUG~ , 19S M; 1-:.-....,...---

2- Cil(;<WffiR-r}~ED ' . - III . ~ 

6 
\16~&-2--1964r ---...;---~(~. ~.~.~~~~~~~=------

__ ._ 3 AUG 221952' ! ,~ : h~~' 
PROPERTY OF FBI -- This Confidential report and its contents'are loaned to 

you by the FBI and are!1ot to be distt-.ibuted outside of agenoy 1;0 which 

!!!!!~~~,.....:<,~'--__ "--__ l_o_an_e_d_.____ ~ _ • 
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employed until March, 1941 when he waEJ placed 'on m:i,Jitary leave :fQl],owing 
a call to active duty for assignment f;o the United stat~s Army Air Corps 
Headquarters, Washington, D. C. He'Vlfls released from military service 
in November, 1945 and in the sane month entered on duty as ' a Trial 
Attorney, assigned to the Special Lit~gation Section, Antitrust Division, 
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. He was so employed'until being 
recalled to active duty by the United states Air Force, ceasing his 
civilian employment on May u, 1951, and reentering military service on 
May 7, 1951. He was assigned to the Office of Special Investigations, 
Headquarters Corranand, United States Air Force, 1'lashington, D. C., and 

. transferred to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton; Ohio, on or 
about J~ 20, 1951. He has remained in this assignment since that time. 

He was alerted for activo duty by the Unit~d States 
Air Force on or about December 20, '1950 and in the period subsequent, 
prior to his ceasing civilian service in the Department of Justice on 
May u, 1951, he handled only those matters which apparently would not 
require attention" by him for a period longer than his remaining service 
with the Antitrust Division. 

MARCUS A. HOLLhBAUGH, Chief, Special Litigation Section, 
Antitrust Division, Detnrtment of JusticG." therefore assigned to him, in 
about APJ;'il, 1951, th~~tter of review of a Technological Assistance 
contract between th~p~nes e Geon Company_ and B. F. Goodrich Chemical 
Company, for the manufactu-re of' Polyv5.nyl Chloride. 

As he recalls, the Antitrust Division had very recently 
at that time received a copy of this contract from tho Department of 
State, washington D. C., and it is his further recollection that at the 
time he received this particular contract for review, there was accompany
ing the,~ of said contract, a cop~: o~e Technical Assistance contract 
betwe~~itish Geo::l, Ltd. and B.~drich Chemical Ccmpany. , 

___ _ .r _";' ___ ~~!lI:~~ _ _ 

, He recalls that both of these contracts did contain 
clear territorial restrictions and the question raised by this review; 
in his mind was,;} were these territorial rest:dctions permissive, as 
being a part of a legal licensing arrangement; and secondly, he felt 

1 
) 

\ 

\ 
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that the Antitrust Division should quite properly look into any similar 
Technical ,Msistance Contracts between B. F.. Goodrich Chemical Company 
and similar companies, as such an inquiry n4ght establish or indicate a 
pattern of activity of interest ~o the Antipru~t Division. 

He cannot recall whether ~e expressed his views orally 
or in memorandum form to his Section Chief, MARCUS i\. HOI.'rABA.UGH, but 
he is certain that HOLLtJ3!l.UGH was made acquainted with his views. It is 
possible that he did not prepare a memorandum in view of his attempting 
to complete his assignments prior to ceasing civilian employment on May 4, 
1951. This was his only connection with the matter. 

It is here noted that previous review of.the Depart
mental file at Washington D. C. located a memorandum dated April 27, 1951 
to H. G. MORISON, Assistant- Attorney General in Charge of the Antitrust 
Division, 'from MtLRCUS A. HOLLABAUGH, entitled IIPolyvinyl Chloride--B. F. 
Goodrich Chemical Companyll, which contains a recommendation by HOLLAB8.UGH 
that a case be opened in the above matter, and it be referred ~o the 
Cleveland, Ohio Office of the Antitrust Division for handling. 

The previous review of the Departmental file at Wash
ington, D. C. also located a memorandum dated November 26, 1951 to 
ROBERT B. HUMMEL, Chief, Cleveland Office) Antitrust Division, from 
HOLLABAUGH entitled liB. ~odrich Companyll, which, among other things, 
states IIBetore any action:·'Vtas taken by ~the canpany, however, on July 30, 
1951, the Cleveland Office of the iultitrust Division called B. F. Good
rich and requested inionnation about the foreign agreements. II 

TIDRMAN stated that he had had no contact Y/hatever 
17ith any of the subjects of this case concerning the B. F·. Goodrich 
Chemical Company matter, and he had neve.-r pa-rticipated in any confer
e.'1ces on this matter with al!Yone wi thin the Department of Justice, or 
elsewhere, with the p.xception of his Section Chief, MA.i.1.CUS A. HOLIABAUGH, 
and the latter's Assistant Chief, E?HRlUN Jil.COBS, during the time he 
7ias engaged in the study of 'the cotttra~ts previously referred to. 

- 3 -
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, 
He is entirely unacquainted With SUMNER MURRAY RErBTONE 

and ALBERT F. ADWAS.. His only acquaintance with PEYTON FORD, HERBERI' 
AUGUSTUS BERGSON and HERBERT BORKLaND was limited to possibly being 
introduced to these men at Christmas parties held in offices of the De
partment of Justice, Vfashington, ·D. C., during the ,period of these 
men l s tenure in office, while he, THORMAN, was als'c;>, an employee of the • 
Antitrust Division of the Dep:lrtment of Justice. . 

He never conferred directly with either HERBERT 
AUGUSTUS BERGSON or HERBERT BORElJillD on aqy official matter during their 
association .with the 'Antit~st Division o~ the Department, and he.like
wise never conferred with PEYTON FORD duriI)g the period from December 19, -
1947 to September 17, 1951, when FORD held the positions of The Assistant 
to the Attorney G~neral and Deputy Attorn~ oeneral. 

He has no information as to any other clients repre
sented by the subjects' law firm at Washington, D. C., and he has no 
knowledge of any contacts made by any of the subjects with any other 
members of the Department of Justice, in matters of litigation which 
are, or have been of interest to the Government. 

He likewise has no information as to any favors or 
other activities of a similar nature per~ormed by any of the subjects 
during the times of their respective tenures of office within- the De
partment of Justice,fbr any companies which they now represent in litiga-
tion matters of interest to the.Department of Justice. . 

THOP~ voluntarily stated that so far as PEYTON FORD, 
HERBE..~ AUGUSTUS BEP.GSON, and HERBERr BORlcrJJID were concerned, he had 
never received any information rega~g any improper. activities on the ' 
part of these men ej.ther prior t.o, during, or aubsecr~ent to their tenures 
in office within tha Department of Justice~ Also, although unacquainted 
with ALBERT F. AM .. MS and SijlJNER WJRRAY REDS'rONE, 'he has never recei~ed 
any information of :improper ~ctivity on tha part of either of these men, 
and the only information which hG -doer. recall recei v::i.ng is that they 
were partners with FORD, BERGSON and BORKL~D in the lew firm at Wash
ington, D. C. He cannot recall his source of information, or the reason 
for his receiving such information,as to A'DJJlS' and REDSTO~EI s being 
associated in said law firm. 

- RUC -
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Reference: 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

'Vashiagtor. Field letter to J3ureauJ 8-9-5~. 
Ci..1"lcirma'lii tele~vype to Bureau, 8-13-52. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU -OF INVESTIGATION 

li'onnNo.l 
THISCASEORIGINATEOAT WASHINGTON FIELD 

/r------------------.--------r-------------~------------~----------~ 

~p ·"""";~~ILLE ,6i~7;21 ;;;;;/;;'~~. ;;:;~. KISSIAH ace 
~I-T-~----P-EYT---O-N'~~)~O-RD--;--HE~RB~E~R·~T--A-rr~G-U~S~T~U~S---------I-c-HA-M-aE--R~O~-~-s-u~--------------~ 

1:/ ' C'C?BEOOSDN.; HERBERT-B'O~l4\ND; _At&~~ ;g .• 
~' ADAMS; SUMNER MURRAY-REDSTONE -... ~ _c_ d 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERN
MENT - MISCONDUCT IN OFFI 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: General THOMAS F. FARRELL, Managing Director, 
ARO, Inc., Tullahoma, Tennessee, advises he 

~ • was Deputy Administrator for Resources Expan
, ,';~\ ~; sion, Defense Production Administration~ from 

,' "y· {' V' 3/1/51 to 7/27/51, reporting directly to Gen-

f 
A ~R:~'Cf ~" eral ''lILLIAM H. HARRISON, Administrator, DPA, 

)
Cc ' <\"My who was under over-all control of CHARLES E. 

l<TILSON, Office of Defense Mobilization. FARRELL 
' ,1 Q '~'_- advises he is not aoquainted with, and had no 

, . 
~}(:~ ( ','- cJ connections with any of the subjects except 

I I' ~ ~ HERBERT AUGUSTUS BERGSON, whom he met several 
l ';~ 'JCtffl.i:_': ~~p_ times in meetings called b"l7' Mr. l'lILSON. FARRELL 

1/'" 4 ~ :J t1 I). # J ~ ,,-..p gained impression BERGSON ve'1!Y capable and doing 
,!:' -'~' very important work, appearing constantly before 
U Congressional Connnittees with Mr. WILSON, who 

" /, _ FARRELL believes is best able to evaluate 
I#/" ,/:::-t; ,:, !'?'/:'. ':~;f:' , ~~ljGSON'S activities. FARRELL suggest's Secretary 
~ ~ ': . . , : , - ." ~ . : .. ,..- . ~ .• oj!" Interior OSCAR CHAPMAN, among others, as being 

, . . ,( / : .. f':'~ _ ... '::;; /in position to exercise considerable power in 
{ allocating aluminum production, h6l-leVer categori-

! n ""- '\~~1 cally denies any knowledge of influence or coer-

I (! e Q-!\..!'N'-"l 11,.~t.' C ion on p art of anyone to influence aluminum 
I~l~. allocations~ or of any actions on part of sub- · 

;. N~J-;" jects which, might be considered illegal . r J::.- ~ , 1 "?1~ unethical. EX?EDITE OCESSING ~ 

z (}'~ /" 'I - RUe - flV 
DET 

APPROVED AND . FORWARDl!O: 

AT TULLAHOMA, TENlfESSEE: 

on was cond cted by 
DO NOT WRITE IN"I'H1tSl: SPACES 

NTErlTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 

* U. t, GOYUN.lHt "INnN. orrlCI 1~~2~-'.l 
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SA PAUL L. FARRELL and the Reporting Agent: 

General THOMAS F. FARRELL, United states Army 
(Retired), who is n01-1 the Managing Director of ARO, Incorporated, 
a subsidiary of Sverdrup & Parcel, St. Louis, Missouri, which is 
presently operating the Arnold Engineering Development Center, a 
wind tunnel testing facility, for the United States Air Force, ~ 
was interviewed in his office at Northern Field. General FARRELL 
advised that he had been Deputy Administrator for Resources 
Expansion, Defense Production Administration; at Washington, D.C., 
from l-larch 1, 1951, to July 27, 1951, and that his duties were ' 
performed directly under General WILLIAM H. HARRISON, Adminis~ 
trator of the Defense Production Administration, which he advised 
was under the over-all control of Mr. CHARLES E. WILSON, Head of 
the Office of Defense Mobilization. General FARRELL advised tha~ 
at the time he began his duties, the First Aluminum Expansion 
Program of the Defense Production Administration had ~ready 
occurred and the Second Aluminum Expansion Program had not been 
completed at the tim~ he left his position. 

General FARRELL pointed out that during the above 
time he was connected with the Defense Production Administration 
he did not become acquainted with, and still does not know, 
Sub jects PEYTON FORD~ HERBERT BORKLAND, ALBERT F. ADAMS or . 
SUMNER MURRAY REDSTONE. However, he said he came to know Sub
ject HERBERT AUGUSTUS BERGSON, whom he described as being 

v~ployed as Special Counsel to Defense Mobilizer CHARLES E. 
~!LSON and whom he said he met several times in meetings call~d 

by Mr:-l'lILSON. General FARRELL said he knew Subject ·BERGSON 
merely as another Government official, not too well, but gained 
the impression he was doing important and honorable public serv
ice, appearing constantly before Congressional Committees with 
Mr. WILSON, who FARRELL believes is best able to evaluate 
BERGSON'S activities. 

General FARRELL suggested the following individ
uals as being in the mos t connnanding position to know of illegal 
or unethical actions, if any, on the part of the subjects, 
either "while employed at the Department of Justice, or since 
leaving the Department of Justice, through contacts made during 
the time of the Alumin~ ExpanSion Program in the latter part 
of 1950 and during 1951: Mr. OSCAR CHAPMAN~, Secretary of the 
Interior, whose office was believed by Gene.ral FARRELL to have 
tremendous power in allocating aluminum pro(~uction; General 
WILLIAM H. HARRISON, Administrator, Defense \Production Adminis
tration, from approximately October, 1950, until June, 1951, as 

\ 
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nearly as General FARRELL could recall; MANLY FLEISCHMAN" 
former Administrator, Defense Production Administrator" suc
ceeding General HARRISON at his resignation;. and W. STUART 
SYMINGTON" former Chairman" National Security Resources Board" 
whose activities General FARRELL believed switched from the 
NSRB to the NPA or ODM probably during the Fall of 1950" at 
which time the first Aluminum ExpanSion Program was underway. 

In conclusion" General FARRELL categorically 
denied any knowledge of influence or coercion on the part of 
the subjects or any others to sway the decision of" or to 
speed up the decision of" any Government agency" lpr any member 
thereof" to grant allocations of aluminum to t~l~~ 
Company of America. He also denied any knowledge .of illegal 
o~Erffilical ac~committed by the Subjects while employed at 
the Department of Justice" or since leaving the Department of 
Justice" with respect to setting up clients for themselves 
with companies who have" or have had, litigation wi,th the 
Department of Justice. 

- RUe 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

REFERENCE 

• 

Washington Field teletype to the Director and SAC, 
Knoxville dated 8/12/52. 

Bureau teletype to Knoxville dated ~/12/52. 
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S!-~AAD~RM NO. G4. " 
Office Memoran¢,um • UNITED STATES .GOVERNMENT 

\1~ TO 

FROM 

MR. E. C. Wlr;r,I~ 
E. H. bINTERRO~ 

DATB: August 14, 1952 
fOloo~_ 

SUBJBCT: PEYTON FORD, ET AL 

· OlaY1D._ 

/1101>010_ 

~ ... 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

trt.O,_ 
IIUW_- _ 

114tD. 

SA Tom Jenkins of the WFO called with respect to the I.&~I~
Bureau t s teletype to all offices investigating ,this matter ::.~om 
under date of August 13, 1952. He desired to know if the ..... 
WFO should prepare a summary and what additional investigatiotf"'7- _ 
is to be required as requested of all offices in referenced 
tel~type. j 

He was advised that it would not be necessary for the I 
~WO to prepare this teletype summary and that this matter would I 

be discussed fully in a conference to be held either Friday 
or Saturday, August 15th or 16th. .' Jd.. -

/~ 

EHW/rh 

62 ... 97558 

RECORDED - 45 

68 AUG 221952. ,; 

- - - - -
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FEDERAL BUREA,U OF INVESTIGATION 

Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORI~INATED AT WASHINGrON FIELD 

OKLAHOMA om 
t DATE WHEN _I PERIOD FOR' WHICH MADS: 

MADE: 

8/14/52 8/14/52 
REPORT MADS: AT 

TIl1.E. 

PERSONAL AND OONFIDENTIAL 
EoomK 

REPORT MADE: BY 

WESLEY G. GRAPP 

CHARACTER OF CASE: 

ush 

PEYTON FORD, HERBERr AUGUSTUS BERGSON, HERBERT 
BORKLAND, ALBERT F. ADAMS, SUMNER MURRAY 
P..EDSTONE 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENr j 
MISOONDUCT IN OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 
NORMAN J. FUTOR, Attorney, Anti-Trust Division, 

I 11 "'\,.4': uc U.S. Department of Justice, interviewed at I ee eI(.&A/~ ,.,;~(, jOklahoma Oity, Oklahoma, 8-14-52, concerning 
AAI,(/"A 7;.~ his relationship with the Aluminum Expansion 

ff/f:/- /J Program and ALCOA. FOTOR advised he p'osses~ed Pc /t - f~ no infonnation reflecting misconduct or un-' 
, ~ {' \ ethical practices on the part of present or 
~~~ fonmer members of the Department of Justice. 

/, u J" ;' • 
/

'.- -::_,..-".1-'" !I .. 'i_,,;t.-(j 
,< ~, •• ~ ~:-J r.t:; / "" / • <'l; . ~!. ". ' .. ': <c~ ... ~~ _ RUC _ . ., ,.:';,;. .. ' .l;: (" .,r.~ ~ '::~::-". .:"::;: c /_,,~' 

DETApIT.s:.... :: . . I,...J: "his is a joint report of SA BYRON E. McfALL and 
I e.,t:., ~.~"q ... ?"-\rSAC WESLEY G. GRAPP. " 

_X~ t"t.{'( 'I" I t!- c.. ~. 'L.J ~j;, t:/~ "-
AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA W ,'lll '<fa .. .. i'l' ~ .. ll""fj) ,. 

I D4-!~-I.<"'f'. ."'V ~ 

Mr. NORMAN J. FUTOR, Attorney in the Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C., was interviewed at the Oklahoma City FBI Office 
by Special Agent BYRON E. McFALL and ASSistant Special Agent in Oharge WESLEY 
G .. GRAPP on August 14, 1952. During the course of the interview', Mr. FurOR 
related that since February 1948, he has been anployed as an attorney in the 
Anti-Trust Division, U.S. Department o! Jp.~~ Washington, D.C If He stated 
that he has done no work directly on t~uminum Elcpansion Program. He stated 
that his d~ties have consisted exclusively of handling ~t~~on involving 
monopoly in the soap industry and litigation involving t~~~Ell!Il_C0x:E9r~i4on 
0.fJ.II!~I·tca 1. its subsidiary companies and other companies l.n the aluminum manu
facturing industry. He advised that his duties related to litigation involving 
companies in the aluminum ,manufacturing field and pertained mainly to th Pl:Q-

posed selling of stO:k ~OA to break ~~~~~,J~:eged ;::;~o '. JJ -::' ~cC ~~~,7!tr;t. 

ROP RTY ~HB~HIS CONFIDENT

2
1AL 

AGENCY TO WH'\Q)Le).E~UG 2 

SPECIAl. AOEH'l' 
INCHAROII: 
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the history of the li tigatl,on, the stand taken by the Department 
of Justice and stated that to bis knowledge., the individual lawyers 
in the Deparlment of Justice involved in the litigation concerning 
ALCOA were 'United in the belief there was a monopoly and it should 
be broken up. He stated this was also the opinion rendered :in ap-r 
proxiw..ately 1950 by Judge KNOX in a decision involving litigation 
in this matter. He stated that to his knowledge, there was never 
any substantial difference of opinion as to the position th~t should 
be takeJ} by the Department and there -was neve~ in arw way arw in-
flnence exerted over the lawyers han.dling this case to change their 
basic positioru3. -

Mr. rOTOR stated that he did not know and had never 
heard of any indiVidual while employed in. the Department of Justice 
rendering arw favors in any way for any ccmpany. He stated that 
he was amre that various former members of the Department of J ,.lS tice 
had terminated their Government employment and bad subsequent:!.3' 
entered private practice. He volunteered the information that one 
such fina was the finn of FORD, BERGSON, BORKLA}l.TJ) and -ADl\1!S, and 
stated there Eay be other former Government employees now associated 
with them. During the COtU'se of the interview, he stated that he 
did not know and had never heard of any contacts made by the firm. 
or representatives of the firm of FORD, BEF~SON, BO~~ND and ~m 
'With alV members of the Department of Justice concerning matters 
of litigation which are of interest to the Government. He said t.~at 
he 'ViaS unable to furnish the identity of any of the clients of this 
law finn. He stated he had heard from some unknown source and in a 
general way that ,this law firm has as its clients some of the heirs 
of th~MELLON fortune, or represents some of the trusts set up by 
the MELLON interests. However, he was not able to name such heirs 
or such trusts. He stated specifically that he. did not know and 
bas never heard ·of any misconduct or unethical practices pursued by 
any member of that firm" 

Yr. FUTOR stated that he did not possess any information 
of any ty,p6. that would reflect misconduct on the part of any present 
or past employees and officials of the Department of Justice .. 

~ RUG -
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

Inasmuch as Mr. FUTOR did not furnish any pertinent 
information, he was not placed under oath, in accordance Ylith 
instructions contained in relet. 

REFERENCE: Report' of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS, WaShington Field, 
dated 8/8/52; 
Teletype £rom Washington dated 8/12/,2. 
Bureau letter to WFO dated 8/9/52. 
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UNITED STATES GOVER rEtGc ' 
Mr. Nkhl$_ 
Ml'. E"!: w'1L -__ _ 

DATB: August 1 ,~91l~:'"7 ;~:"-::-_' , ~}J) TO : DIREGrOR, FBI (62-97558) 
" ?til' .•• ~ ~ , _~_ . ; 

~!l'. {: .'. . - 'J 
Mr. T . _~_ :_ 

Mr. 1 '~ "-- :1 
, /PROM ljfc, ~C&IA em (46-539) 

.-' SU»JBCT: PEYTON FORD, El'AL 

toO L 

',' , 

Mr. M ~ ~ _ , 
FRAUD AGAINST THE' GOVERNMENT; 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Mr. Wh , ' l'owd_ f 
- PERSONAL AND CONFIDENT JAL Td e. R , , ~. -_I 

Mr. H'JlI ' > an_ ; 
Ml$~ t i." , ... ;, ,_ ! 

. Relet Washington Field, .O,ffice to Bureau, copy to 
Oklaho~a Oity, dated August 9, 1952, captioned as aboveA 

___ ~'_"-"'_""' __ I 

-~-.. ~ .. ~.-~ 

~ . Immediately upon receipt of the relet setting out a 
lead' for this office to intervi,evr NORMAN J. FUTOR, efforts were 
made to contact him. He was on vacation, out of the city, and 
in a constant travel status. He was located and interviewed at 
the earliest possible date, ~ch \vas the afternoon of Thursday, 
August 14, 1952, as reflected in the report of ASAC WESLEY G. 
GRAPP, dated August 14, '1952, at Oklahoma City. 

wgg:ush 
Encls- 5 
,VIA AMSD 
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PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

; ! CLEVELAND. 
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/1,/,2 8/12/,2 NARD C. KUMEROH GMM 

TITLE ( .... l 0 
PEYTON (J9RD, HERBERT A. BERQSON, 
HERBER'M30RKLAND, ALBERT, 11.-" ADAMS 

un AGAINST mE GOVERNMENT • 
SCONDUCT IN OFEICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

.. uJrJ~"V' 
l~" 

Antitrust Attorney JOHN J. ANDERSON 1S 
only c oiltact with BERGSON and BORKLAND 
on 12/27/51.. His know'ledge of case 1i
mi ted. GEORGE L. DERR presently in 
Maryland. 

- p-

DETAILS: Peyton Ford Et Al· 
", ! y f,('Y FAB MIa 

( ~ # l!> l.~ AT CLEVEL.4.ND, OHIO, 
;S.S'I'YI 

dwk~· 
le~A# .tv»'" 

f-/!:fY 
JOHN J .. ANDERSON, Attorney, Great Lakes 
Office, Antitrust Division, advised Pis 
first and only contact with BERGSON and 
BORKLAND was on December 27, 19.5l, at 
which time he sat. in on a conference 'with 
them and GEORGE L. DERR., 

. Z 1:1 11;' t ~V 
, a..~~, ~ ~ /J._l/J)s'Y He said it is a policy of his division 

't!I,~ to have two members of the Antitrust 
W r:;;::;,.. ../1 (V Di vision interview the representatives ' 

T' (- 1.1 ~ of companies who are a11edged to have 
W~ y.Lo1ated. the antitrust 1ai'~s. ROBERT B. 

I~ ~. d-' HUMMEL, Chief of the Great Lakes Office 
,IJ~""'" Vias absent from the city on December 27 . 

~e,(jV" $1 0 f f.J d5P and DERR requested he join the conference. 
I ~ f/d(e..... 'lhe case was assigned to DERR, who was 

~(, _ .. '6 IJ ' tJ ' SPECIAL AGENT 
/ -' • • A IN CHARGE 
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'RECORDED • 45 
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more familiar with the case than either he or HUMMEL. 

He related-that his contact with the case vIas very limited 
since December 27. ' , 

His recollection was limited to the memorandum preparep 
at that time. As he recalled, BERGSON and BO~\ND had ,furnished 
information that had been requested previously by the antitrust di
vision. 

It was his impression that BERGSON and BORKLAND had just 
entered the case, in that he recalled their saying that if they had 
written the agreements they would have included certain provision. 

He said that neither BERGSON nor BORKLAND made any requests 
or statements that he would not have expected from any attorneys re
presenting a client. He recalled they admitted some points might be 
illegal and Viere willing to give then up, however, others were border
line cases which they would fight for. ANDERSON could not recall if 
the statement was made in general terms, but though- possibly it re
ferred to ~ type of agreement~ in that the conference dealt with va
rious licenses, agreements and contracts. The exact provision which 
they though might possibly be illegal was not discussed at the con
ference. 

. ROBERT B. HUMMEL, Chief, Great L?kes Office, recalled that 
BERGSON and BORKLAND had arrived late in the afternonn of November 
6, 1951. He was of the impression that they had been retained by 
Goodyear only recently, ih that they could not supply answers to 

. some of the questions asked of them, and advised they Vlould have to 
check and obtain the data requested. . 

With regard to the statement made concerning IIcleaning 
house", he recalled they said they had learned or had seen certain 
documentary evidence at Goodyear, which was available, shmving 
Goodyear had been in the process of revision of its policies over 
a period of time. 

HtJ1fMELL advised that GEORGE L. DERR would not return to 

- 2 -
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Cleveland until about August 22, 1952. He could be reached at 201 
Caroline street, Ocean City, Maryland, in care of LOUISA M. MUMFORD, 
105 South Philadelphia Avenue, Ocean City, telephone 186. 

-p ... 
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BALTIMORE 

• • 
,-

. AnITNISTRATIVE PAGE 
, 

At Ocean City, Maryland 

Will interview' GEORGE L. DERR along the lines suggested 
by the Office of Origin. (This lead was set out by Cleveland tele-
type dated AuguSt 12, 1952.) . 

At Akron, Ohio 

\Vill interviev{ Mr. JETER and Mr. COUW at B. F. Goodrich 
Compan;y, for any information they rtJJ3.y be able to furnish in instant 
matter. 

REFERENCEs '\Vashington Field teletype, 8/11/52. 
Butel, 8/11/52. 
Cleveland teletype to Director, Washington Field and 
Baltimore, 8/12/52. 
Butel, 8/12/52. 

/ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form No. 1 WASHINGTON FIELD 
f) If? THISCASEORIGINATEDAT 

( ily t REPORT MADU AT DATE WHIlN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE )tEPORT MAPE BY 

ST. LOUIS ,MISSOURI ·8/~i52 8/12/52 HUB.ERT F. SMALL dlm 

CHARACTjm OF CAS!!: 

FRAUD AGAINST THE 
GOVERNMENT 

SYNOPSISO~.fACTSI 1-1. STUART STIlINGTON, who rec~ntly completed 
ICC /1<7. an arduous political campaign and is on R.i1Z"J'V· vacation, vIas contacted. telephonically at 

I t:. )".~M-~ff'erson City, Mo., and advised that he 
Ie (' ~ ~,.c..;f;l i- khew nothing irregular ab ou t sub j ec ts in 
~/v Vf ~his case, bu~ suggested contact be had 

..k, ~ J vri th former assistants who served under ' 
" L :; A ~im wheh he 'Was chairman of' the NSRB, namely 
! (! c"(l h"DvlARD l\TELSH, SPENCER SHANNON and SOLIS 

t ~.~, HARvJITZ, presently of'f'icials with ~FC. 
C1~ls·~ Also suggested that .JESS LARSON, Director 

~ ~ V of' GSA, vTashington, D. C. may have inf'orma-
'J #~~~ ~ tion of' interest to this investigation. 

) LV ~ " A , e e" },~ {'I y'..b ;J:~. . 1;;/ 
"(\ '/'" . tJ,(1.:'P - RUC - f) l..t" .• ' ~,1·.,' J / ... ~.':.....~-=. 

DETAILS: r'f'-"On August 12, 1952 the vlriter contacted Miss VALERIE 
THORPE, secretary to !-lr. vI. STUART SYMINGTON, and Hho 

is personally known to the writer, :Cor the purpose of' arranging an 
interview with Mr. SYMINGTON. Miss THORPE advised that since Mr. 
SYMINGTON had just completed an arduous political campaign for U. S. 
Senator of' the State of Missouri, he has been on an extended vaca
tion and she did not know his exact Hhereabouts, except that it was 
presumed that he was in the Missouri Ozarks. She advised that 
ini'rectuently Mr. SYMINGTON called her and that if' he did she l-lould 
advise him of' agentts call and endeavor to ef'fect arrangements 
whereby Mr. SYMINGTON could be interviewed. 

ame date, Mr. SYMINGTON called the V1riter, 
y, from Jeff'erson City, Missouri, and advised 
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. he 'Hasp~es~ntly ,on V~9ationf that he Has k.et!p.ing ,' hJ.s ;i"~in~ra,:rw: · 
e one ealed be e'ause ,of . thet r emend ous arnountpf po li tical "prEHs'eH,lre . 
being broughton 'xl im: to contact individuals : ai'ldatherb~~Hnes 's, . 
rela ting . t o hjscalnpa-1,gn. He advised that ' upanleavirfg/e;ffl
ersop City he lntenq.ed;>tot;ravel west;al)dil:J,i. orderth:ati his ,,:' " 
rest· and vaeatioDv,Tould ' na't be interrupted b.'e, was ' re,V'f?,~ling ,: 

' his i :t:thera ry t.6 ,' ilo :one~! ... ... ".> .... .. " , . 
. . 

fA t l'ft:r .SYmINGT.ONt s reques t <, ' this ,iIll8.tter, w,ias", 
swnmarized to him ,telephonically and pe ·· advis~d th~·,t'--):he , kl,le't{?' 
of no . irregu_Iar actiVity an 'the' p 'art . oftp.e .. sub.J¢cts~nthi8,_: 
inves~iga:t-:i;on •. . He mentioned ' that ' heknewFORD andBE'ij9:SPN "., 
casua)_ly, ' $.ndha,dpossibly met ·the · others" He , s'tated>;ttiat ....... . 

,while he w-as chairman of the NSHB,: his as:s.istants were.:: El)WAB!l< 
hELSH, Sl'~NC..:.HSiANNON .. an.d .. $OLISI1ARWIl'~, ~ ' a+:L presen:tl~ , . . 
associated asoff:i!ci'alswi th HPC • . It wasNr. , SYMT~GTONrs , 

' opinion that possibly the'se iildbriduals h~d :ni6re. dIrect ' ;., ' 
contacta,n'0.,' w uldbe a :more" qualified S0UrC(;( ofiritorm~'t;1.on. .. 
as to any .lpregular aotiv'ity i on the . par:tof.subjec,ts. ,; }1r. 
SYI1INGTON added that pi~ssib.lyJESS LARS ON.J".JJ:lrec!Pr , o£Gener'aJ.,') : 
Senvices Adminis tratiori" '1'iClshingtan, D. C ~may-' be a. ·source ·· . 
of 'j;nfornia:tion in this respect also. He conciuded ,that :he 
hacfno pe!'1,sbna'l knovl1edge of ,. any ; lrregular ac'tivity,' or / ' . 

. misccnduc~ .. .00 'the part, of tpe ' af,oremefltionedS:ubjee'tsc'~F '< 
~, ;. ,.t:'~ '> ','- - . --- :': .:;.:(.~ 

~f --, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form.NO.l. 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT l-lASHINGTON FIElD FIL.ENO. 

R~RTMADEAT DATE WHEN PERIOD FO~ WHICH MADE R~RT MADE BY 
MADE 

PITTSBUEGH 8-15-52 8/11-15/52. DONALD G. FISCHER 
I--------------~--~----~------~--------------~----------------------------~ Tm.E 

PEYTON FORD, et ale 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

:FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVEP..NMENT; 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ATTENTION: Assistant Director A. ROSEN 
'\ & .. II T 'l;/. 

;, ;If . ~~ :\' ';' .', J. l)ONALD COOK, official of the U.S. Pipeline Company, 
\ - . ~I,~!,:<j-" r. Pittsburgh, Pa., advised company has retained subjects 

W -, r as vfashington, D.C. counsel to furnish legal opinions as 

, 
I 

~ '. to legality to contract portion of a cammon carrier to 
create contracts for financing of proposed oil pipeline 
to be constructed from Texas to New Jersey, qy U.S. Pipe
line Company. COOK has no knowledge of favors performed 
b.1 subjects and details regarding retaioment of subjects 
as counsel unknown to him. loITLLIAl-! UATSON SlITH, Pi tts
burgh, Pa., attorney who has represented Aluminum Company 
of America (Alcoa) for forty years, stated subjects un
known to h:im and that no favors were granted to Alcoa 
during antitrust investigation and the e~uminum expansion 
program. Subjects' 1a'\o1 firm. presently retained b.1 Alcoa. 
LEON HICKHMi, general counsel for Alcoa, now vacationing 
at, StO't-Te, Vermont. .ilRTHUR B .. V1lN BUSKIRK, GEORGE lot. 
'WYCKOFF, and JOSEPH D. HUGHES, officials of T. Mellon & 
Sons, Pittsburgh, Pa., representing stock interests of 
MELLON family in Alcoa and Al'UI1linum, Lmited, attended 
five or six conferences with Department of Justice officials 
during latter part of 1950, for sole purpose of devising a 
satisfactory method of disposing of Mellon stoCk interests 
to comply with court decree in Alcoa anti-trust case. They 
advised no member of subjects1 firm. participated actively 
in conferences; no favors "lere granted, and subjects1 1a"T 
firm. has never solicited or been retained by T. Mellon & 
Sons. They stated KENNETH C. ROY.AIl, did not participate 

~ .1 J 
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SYNOPSIS: 
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(Continued) • 

in conferences, and they have no knowledge of 
ROYALL's interest or participation in litigation. 
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DETAILS: 

By memorandum dated August 9, 1952, the Washington Field Office 
requested that J. DONALD COOK, who, in connection with the· United States 

. Pipeline Company, contacted the Department-of Justice on JUly 25, 1950, 
with the President of the United States Pipeline Company, be interViewed 
to det~~}ne any information COOK may have concerning BERGSON's connection 
with th~~~States~.f~~~ Campany. The Pitf~gh Office was also 
requeste'c.r-tOconduct similar-invest~gatJ:on at th~~~~i . 'Company': of 
America, Pittsburgh, Pa., hereinafter referred to asX coa. --.- " 

The following investigation was conducted by SA. ]RANK E. ALLISON, 
JR. and SA DONALD G. FISCHER. 

AT PITTSBURGH, PA. 

J. DONALD COOK, Partner in the law firm of Snee, Cook & Stockdale, 
Frick Building, 437 Grant Street, advised that he is secretary, director, 
stock holder and stock transfer agent of the United States Pipeline Company, 
handling only company organization and policy matters and legal work of the 
United States Pipeline Company, only in the Pittsburgh area. He advised that 
he and PAUL RYAN were the two persons originally responsible for the forma
tion of this company, whose corporate purpose was for the proposed construction 
of an underground oil line extending from Texas to Ohio; that PAUL RYAN to date 
has invested $350,000 of his personal funds in the company, and that he, COOK, 
has also invested a considerable amount of money in the company. 

Mr. COOK advised that the principle legal problem confronting the 
United States Pipeline Company at its inception was whether or not it was 
legal to reserve or contract a portion of a.common carrier, specifically the 
proposed oil line to be constructed by theiJlti;.,t~g _States.Pipeline ~Company , 
to create contracts to be used as security witnVlhich to satisfy financial 
backers of the company. He said that the proposed financing was in the, 
amount of one hundred million dollars, to be solicited by the brokerage firm 
of Dillon-Reid & Company, New York, New York. 

Mr. COOK advised that he and RYAN first contacted the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, 'Uashington, D.C., concerning the tariff question arising 
from such proposed contracts, and were advised by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to file their proposed tariff rates. He advised that the Inter
state Commerce Commission then referred himself and Mr. RYAN to the Department 
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of Justice for an answer as to the legality of the contracts to be tenta
tively issued Qy the United States Fipeline Company. He said that he and 
RYAN then went to the Department of Justice Building, Washington, D.C., 
and made general inquiry as to the proper person to see in this respect, 
being referred Qy the general receptionist to ~ON FORD, and that he re
called that he and RYAll were kept waiting for over an hour before they met 
FORD, who was previously unknown to them. He stated that he and RYAN dis
cussed the situation generally with FORD for approximately one half hour 
and that FORD then referred them to 'taTATSON SNYDER, an employee of the 
Department-of Justice, believed to be an attorney, who FORD stated was the 
proper person with whom to discuss a matter of this nature. He advised that 
Sl!YDER evinced interest in the matter; that he and RYAN contacted SNYDER 
on two occasions in connection with the matter, and that ~though they 
never obtained a definite opinion or answer to their problem, SNYDER did 
furnish them with information concerning federal court decisions and 
opinions rendered in previous cases of a similar nature. 

Mr. COOK stated that he could not recall whether or not he met 
BERGSON at the meeting with PEYTON FORD; that he recalled reading in the 
newspapers last year of FORD's resignation, and that he does not know ' 
whether or not FORD is associated with the law firm of Bergson, Borkland & 
Adams. He stated' that he does not recall ever seeing FORD's name on 
stationery of the firm of Bergson, Borkland & Adams; that SUMNER REDSTONE 
is unknown to him, and that he is acquainted with the firm, Berg~on, 
Borkland & Adams, since they were retained by United States Pipeline Company 
sometime in the Summer of 1951, the purpose of which was to obtain a legal 
opinion from Bergson, Borkland & Adams, based on research conducted by this 
law firm as to the legality of the proposed contracts to be possibly issued 
in connection with the pipeline. He advised that he has met BERGSON only 
twice, and BORKLAND and ADAMS on only one occasion sometime in the Summer 
of 1951, after they were retained as attorneys Qy the United States Fipeline 
Company. Mr. COOK stated that he has been in the office of Bergson, Borkland 
& Adams on only one occasion when he met with these three persons for several 
hours after lunch on one occasion at which time they discussed the legality 
of the proposed contracting of a portion of the pipeline. 

Mr. COOK stated that he can furnish no details as to when or why 
the firm of Bergson, Borkland & Adams was retained, and that he believes the 
purpose in retaining them was to eliminate the necessity of frequent trips 
to Washington Qy himself and Mr. RYAN to obtain legal opinions and decisions 
from the Department of Justice, which he considers necessary before proceeding 
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onward with the proposed pipeline, whose financing involves one hundred 
million dollars. He stated that he is not certain, but is of the opinion 
that the firm of Bergson, Borkland & Adams was recommended to PAUL RYAN 
by the late HOLLIE POE, former President of Texas Eastern Transmission 
Company; that details concerning the employment agreement existing betwee~ 
the United States Pipeline Company and the firm of Bergson, Borkland & 
Adams would be .best obtained from RYAN, since he, COOK, receives only 
copies of communications of interest to h:im fr~m J.ir. RYAN in New York City, 
and since he has no knowledge concerning the employment · agreement, and that 
he does not believe any funds have been paid to Bergson, Bakland & Adams 
to 9,ate by the United States Pipeline Company. 

Mr. COOK advised that the firm of Bergson, Borkland & Adams 
has furnished the United States Pipeline Company one report which was ex
cellently prepared and compiled in his opinion, which dealt solely with 
opinions and decisions concerning the contracting and reserving a portion 
of cammon carriers and other related problems. He further advised that the 
United States Pipeline Company is now contemplating an additional extension 
of the proposed pipeline to be constructed from Ohio to New Jersey, and 
the East Coast, at an additional cost of forty million dollars, and that 
in view of the territorial extension and the additional cost, a second re
quest has been made by the United States Pipeline Company to the firm of 
Bergson, Borkland & Adams for the same type of information as requested 
initially. He stated that he expects the same type of report as previously 
rendered by Bergson, Borkland & Adams, but believes that a second inquiry 
will serve as a double confirmation which ' he considers logical in view of 
the additional forty million dollars investment required for the extention 
of the proposed pipeline. 

Mr. COOK stated that he has no knowledge of any favors performed 
by- the subjects or any Department of Justice employee for the United States 
Pipeline Company or any other firm or individual; that he does not know ·of 
any o~er clients of the firm of Bergson, Borkland & Adams, or of any 
association between subjects and other members of the Department of Justice 
in matters of litigation which are of interest to the United States Govern
ment. He said that in regard to BERGSON's connection with the United States 
Pipeline Company, that no member of the firm of Bergson, Borkland & Adams 
owns any interest in the United States Pipeline Company, and no member of 
this law firm has any connection with the United States Pipeline Company 
othe~ than presently being retained as l'Tashington counsel for the company; 
and that to his knowledge, the United States Pipeline Company was never 
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solicited Qy BERGSON or any other member of the firm of Bergson, Borkland 
& Adams. 

The New York Office, by teletype dated August 12, 1952, was re
quested to interview PAUL RYAN, President of the United states Pipeline 
Company, to ~scertain pertinent details regarding the affiliation and 
employment of the subjects as counsel for the United States Pipeline. 
Company. 

By -teletype dated August 10, 1952, Washington Field Office re
quested the Pittsburgh Office to interview LEON HICKMAN, Counsel for Alcoa, 
and WILLIAM l-lATSON SMITH of the firm of &lith, Buchanan & Ingersoll, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and determine whether the subjects ever granted any 
favors to Alcoa either during the anti-trust investigation or the alum-
inum expansion program, and determine from them what part the subjects 
played in the government case against Alcoa; what conferences were held 
by the Alcoa attorneys with the subjects; what was determined; who else 
was present at the conferences, and what knowledge they have of Alcoa 
retaining the subjects as attorneys. The Pittsburgh Office was also re
quested to intervievl Mr. BUSKJRK, Mr. ~rrCKOFF, and J.fr. JOSEPH D. HUGHES, 
believed to be associated in the Legal Department of Alcoa, to determine 
what too~ place at a conference held in the Department of Justice on 
August 10, 1950, regarding a stock disbursal plan for the l·1ELLON family, 
and ascertain BERGSONt s comments regarding the matter. The Pittsburgh 
Office was also requested to ascertain fram the three aforementioned per
sons, any knowledge of why KENNETH C. ROYALL vTas brought into the conference 
at the Department of Justice on behalf of Alcoa or the MELLON family; and 
to determine from them the details of any other meetings or conferences 
held Qy officials of the Justice Department in connection with the matter. 

"lILLIAM l-TATSON SM:rrH, Smith, Buchanan, Ingersoll, Rodewald & 
Eckert, Attorneys, Union Trust Building, 435 Fifth Avenue, advised that 
subjects FORD, BERGSON, BORKLAND, ADAMS and REDSTONE are unknown to him, 
and that according to his recollection, he has had no business association 
with them. He advised that it is possible that he may have met BERGSON 
on ohe occasion during a conference held in connection with the anti-trust 
suit instituted by the Department of Justice against Alcoa, ~ut that he 
cannot specifically recall any meeting held in connection with the anti
trust suit or any meeting at which BERGSON was present. He stated that the 
only person employed Qy the Department of Justice that he could specifically 
recall was Assistant Attorney LEONARD EMMERGLICK, who was the govermentts 
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chief attorney in the trial of the anti-trust case in New York Cit.y 
against Alcoa. He said that although he was the chief counsel for 
Alcoa, he had only one or two conferences with members of the Department 
of Justice during the anti-trust suit against Alcoa which extended over 
a fourteen year period, and that LEON HICKMAN, formerly a member of his 
law firm, now employed as general counsel for Alcoa, handled all such 
details during the anti-trust suit. 

He said that the subjects did not extend any favors to Alcoa 
during the anti-trust investigation or the al'Ulllinum expansion program; 
that the subjects, according to his recollection, played no part in the 
government case against Alcoa and were not present at any conferences 
wh~ch he attended. 

Mr. S4ITH stated that in regard to a proposed conference in 
BERGSON's office at 11 A.M. on September 6, 1950, at which BERGSON, 
EMMERGLICK, HICKMAN, and a Mr. SMITH were to be present, he could not re
call having attended such a conference, but that if a Mr. ::MITH was 
scheduled for such a meeting, it was undoubtedly he, as he was the only 
SMITH that was associated with HICKMAN or in the Alcoa anti-trust suit. 
He said that if he did attend such a conference, he is quite certain that 
it dealt with methods of disposing of six hundred thousand shares of Alcoa 
stock, as ordered by court judgement in the anti-trust suit. 

Mr. ::MITH stated that he could not recall KENNETH ROYALL being 
associated with any conference which he attended, and that he does not 
know of any interest or reasons for ROYALL being interested in the Alcoa 
case. He cannot recall ever having attended any conferences at which the 
subjects were in attendance. 

Mr. ~ITH stated that sometime during the early part of 1952, 
possibly in January or February, while having lunch with LEON HICKMAN, 
HICKMAN mentioned that subject BERGSON's law firm had been retained as 
Washington counsel by Alcoa; that this statement was merely a passing re
mark made by him; that he knew no additional details in this respect, and 
did not know the purpose for which Alcoa hired BERGSON's firm. He said 
that he presumed the reason was that Alcoa needed the services of attorneys 
located in ~lashington, D.C., and that he knew of no other clients of the 
law firm operated by the subjects. 

Mr. SMITH stated that he is eighty years old, having represented 
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Alcoa in legal matters for over forty years, and that he was engaged in the 
Alcoa anti-trust case for fourteen years. He said that at no time during 
his period of emplo.yment with Alcoa has Alcoa received any favors from any 
person formerly or presently employed by the Department of Justice, and that 
in his opinion, Alcoa would not have or condone any business dealings or re
lationships with any person extending favors or expecting favors from Alcoa. 

HARRY FLYNN, Administrative Assistant to LEON HICKHAN, Alcoa, 
Gulf Building, 435 Seventh Avenue, advised that Mr. HICKMAN, who is general 
counsel of Alcoa, left town on his vacation, August 4, 1952, and is not to 
return to work until September 2, 1952. He advised that Mr. HICKMAN was 
vacationing at the Snow Inn, Harwichport, Massachusetts, scheduled to leave 
there on August 13, 1952, to drive to the Lodge, Smufgler1 s Notch, Mount 
Mansfield, Stowe, Vermont, arriving at the Lodge on ugust 15, 1952. 11r. 
FLYNN stated that Mr. HICKMAN was the only person able to furnish the nec
essary information, and that HICKMAN had been general counsel for the com
pany for the past year, having previously been employed by the law firm of 
&lith, Buchanan & Ingersoll. 

The Boston Office, on August 12, 1952, was requested to contact 
LEON HICKMAN. 

The Boston Office, by teletype dated August 12, 1952, advised that 
LEON HICKMAN was vacationing with his family at Snow Inn, Harwichport, 
Massachusetts, and scheduled to leave there on August 13, 1952, to arrive 
during the late afternoon of August 15, ~952, at the Lodge, Smuggler1s Notch, 
Mount l-iansfield, Stowe, Vermont. The Boston Office ascertained that Mr. 
HICKMAN would be available for interview on August 16, 1952, at Stowe, 
Vermont. 

On August 12, 1952, the Albany Office was requested to interview 
Mr. HICKMAN. 

ARTHUR B. VAN BUSKmK, Vice President, GEORGE ti. vlYCKOFF, Vice 
President, and JOSEPH D. HUGHES, general counsel, T. Mellon & Sons, 525 
tiilliam Penn Place, advised they were all present and participated jointly 
in all conferences held with the Department of Justice officials. They 
advised that in compliance with the court decree entered in the Southern 
District of New York, ordering the major share holders in Alcoa and the 

~~di~e~om?~!~~~}n~_f~ted, to dispose of the holdings in either 
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company , it was their responsibility, as officials of T. Mellon & Sons, 
to dispose of certain shares of stock held OW members of the MELLON 
family. They said that they went to lfashington, D.C., to visit the De
partment of Justice, not to contest the legality of the court decree, 
but to arrive at a satisfactory method of disposing of the stock that 
would be amenable to the Department of Justice. They pointed out that 
T. Mellon & Sons is a firm separate and distinct from Alcoa, and that 
their interest in the matter was as stock holders of Alcoa and Aluminum, 
Limited, representing only the Mellon interests. 

Mr. VAN BUSKIRK, Mr. toJYCKOFF, and Mr. HUGHES stated that in 
August, 1950, they met with Attorney General HafARD MC GRATH in the De
partment of Justice Building, Uashington, D.C., who, after amenities were 
exchanged, turned them over to Assistant Attorney General HERBERT BERGSON, 
who "Tas in charge of the department handling such matters. Th.ey said 
that after a brief c9nsultation with BERGSON, who informed them that he 
would not participate in the matter as he was leaving. the Deparbnent of 
Justice, he introduced them to Assistant Attorney General "lILLIAM UNDERHILL, 
and Attorney LEONARD n1MERGLICK, "-Tho would be the persons handling the matter 
for the Department of Justice. They stated that this was BERGSON's only 
appearance in connection with the matter, and that BERGSON made no comment 
regarding the matter. Mr. l-lYCKOFF and Mr. VAN BUSKIRK stated that this 
meeting with BERGSON was the first and only meeting they ever had with him. 
Mr. HUGHES said that he had previously met BERGSON in the early 19.30s, and 
that he has had no business dealings with BERGSON, whom he describec;l as 
being an able and honest public servant. They stated that they then d~s
cussed the stock disposal plans for the stock holdings of the MELLON family 
with only Mr. EMMERGLICK; ,:-.."'.l who was the person most familiar with the 
court decree, on the date of their original cont~ct at the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr. VAN BUSKIRK, Mr. WYCKOFF, and Mr. HUGHES stated that from 
August through December, 1950, they had five or six conferences concerning 
the stock disposal arrangements, and that the only Department of Justice 
officials partiCipating in the conferences were Assistant Attorney General 
't-lILLIAM UNDERHILL, Attorney LEONARD MiERGLICK, Assistant Attorney General 
HeMER BALDRIDGE, and a Mr. KRAMER, of whom Mr. ]MM]RGLICK and Mr. UNDERHILL 
were the two persons most active in the matter. They stated that at 
practically all of the conferences, Mr. llMMERGLICK and l.fr. UNDERHILL were 
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the only two Department of Justice officials in attendance, and that 
Mr. BALDRIOOE and Mr. KRAMER were brought in tOl-Tards the conclusion of 
the stock disposal plan discussions. They recalled that Mr. BALDRIDGE 
was brought into the matter as he had a wide knowledge of the security 
market, and that it was as a result of conferences vTith Mr. BALDRIOOE 
that an agreement was reached by which stock owned by the MEtLON family 
could be disposed of in amounts of fifty thousand shares, af.~erq sub
mission of a plan to the Department of Justice for approval of the sale 
of eac~ fifty thousand shares of stock accordingly. They advised that 
several conferences consisted only of discussing a breakdown by shares 
of stock of the MELLON family, broken down by trust, children, etc. 
They stated that as a result of the conferences, they settled all points 
on which they and the Department of Justice officials were in agreement, 
and that the points on which no agreements were reached were later 
argued in court in the Southern District of New York. 

Mr. VAN BUSKIRK, Mr. HYCKOFF, and Mr. HUGHES stated that FORD, 
BORKLAND, ADAMS and REDSTONE did not participate in this matter whatso
ever, and that BERGSON's participation in the matter'l~viously mentioned, 
was of no significance. They advised that KENNETH ~ROYALL did not par
ticipate in the conferences with the aforementioned Department of Justice 
officials concerning the disposal of the stock held by the 11ELLON family, 
and that ROYALL has no_ interest and has never represented T. Mellon & Sons 
at any time in any litigation. They'" stated, however, that they belie,ved 
Mr. ROYAIJ:. may have been employed at one time as counsel for Alcoa, but 
that they could furnish no further details concerning' such employment. 

Hr. VAN BUSKIRK, Mr. l-IYCKOFF, and Mr. HUGHES stated that no 
favors were received or extended by T. Mellon & Sons, and that no con
cessions Whatsoever were granted by any Department of Justice official in 
this matter. They stated that they have never been solicited by any of 
the subjects as clients; that they know of no favors extended by any of 
the subjects while employed by the Department of Justice in any manner for 
any companies which the subjects now represent in litigation matters 
which were of interest to the Department of Justice; that they know of 
no contacts made by the subjects with any other members of the Department 
of Justice in matters of litigation which are of interest to the government, 
and that T. Mellon & Sons has never employed the subjects in any matter. 
They stated that the only client of the subjects' law fir.m to their know
ledge, 1's Alcoa. 

-RUC-
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AIMINISTRATlVE PAGE 

No informational copies of this report are being furnished to 
the Boston Office and the Albany Office as these two offices have been 
fully apprized as to the necessary investigation and the instructions 
issued b.1 the Bureau in connection with this matter. 

REFERENCES: Report of SA THCMAS J. JENKINS, Wfo, 8-8-52. 
vrfo memo to Director, 8-9-52. 
Wfo teletype to Pittsburgh, 8-10-;2. 
Pittsburgh teletype to Director, Wfo, and New York, 8-12-;2. 
Boston teletype to Wfo, Albany and Pittsburgh, 8-12-52. 
Pittsburgh teletype to Director, lorfo and Albany, 8-12-52. 
Pittsburgh teletype to Director, l-Tf~, 8-13-52. 
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TO DIHEGWR, FBI (62-91558) 

SAC, WFO (1:6-2715)-

Former Attorney General 
n.~!BERY; MTSC~NDIJCT IN O::F!CE 

DATE: Au~ust 1 '1, l-J52 

S'l'RT~TLY ON!<':DE~'T lAL .. 
I 

I I 
-. ,f,\ /' _ .... • : 

of an intervi w with I _~.J_b7D, 
in the case ent,itl _.", 

"SYTON l·n~D,_.et a1; FRA{IJ) AGArNST T't!E vONDUeT IN OF!-"'!';E," ."':.;:- _~,(' .. ---t-oi 

a sipneti sworn statement 'lias obtaineo from him by agents of the Washington . 
l"ie1d Office. Two copies of this statement, which is self -exp1ana tory, are 
enc1.ose~ to the ~ureau. The original of this statement is being maintaineo 
in the files of the 'Jiashint;ton Field Office. 

In addition to this statement 
CL!. F{K was f onner ly As s is tan t A ttorney (ie~n~e~r~J.--~~~~ar:::-g=:e:--:o:7"-:t:t:"":e~n::r~!'"r.r~u~s~ 
Division and that when he was l.ransferred from the Antitrust Divisionto 
the Criminal Division of the neparLment, ne took two antitrust cases; n~nely, 
the ~ramO'lOt ~a:e and the Schine case, over to the Crilni.na1 Division with 
him. L Jstatecl, to the best of his recollection, Ltc 3':!tion on the 
I art :>1' C1.\l1K was unprecedented in Departr::ental history, ann I.e inferred that 
the Antit.ru5t Oi'llsion h ~td consirierable difficulty in Gettir.,· th(· se cases 
back from the Cri.'llinal Division • . 

I I advised the a~ents he had additional information CO/l- ' I 
cerninf, the Sch.ine theater case and other r.latters but that he f{-lt the- . . 
statement "Nhtch he furnished fully served the purpose of tne prf.!sent inquiry; 
anrl, if in the fut:lre further infonnation was rlesired by authorities, he 
wo~ld have to have definite information that a probe was bein~ conducted 
into this ~atter. 

LBC ::PS :met 
Enc10sures (2) 
BY S~.CIAL MESSENGER 

b7D , 
'. 

i , 
/. 

i 

---+ 
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?Er(:;' . ~iAL I~hL (; .';41. ." .. >~'':'A. ... JL • • _ _ ~ 

, 

I am enclo81n~ a typewril.tcr) coPt of a :n'lorn . 
pt:;temanL th:' G=h~iQ91 conV of Ir¢dnb WAR q1.;n"d hOI ~ 

dated AU{1;ust I), 1'152. A tYPOWl.~1ttO:1 COPY' of til1a 
at-a tCf:jonl. 1.9 ~ lno beIng i'ul"n12)lWd ~4r. Cha.rles D. ~Ul·l'a1 
wlt.u ..copi"eJJ' of t!l1~ tnemot"ilndum. 

I lin ndJ11"ion t.o tOil ::.1g.:lo0 Gt.uttllT£tlt, 
polnt&d out t!la t when 40"Q c.. Clt\:. .. lt wan f.~Dt>!'orl·~a fro."! 
tho AntS.\.~~. j,lvtaion to tlW :·~btinM.l Dlvi~!.ont ho 1.0'OX 
t\40 o#.no.: nli!1)() 11. t...~f.) "~rQmount Q8~() Dll~ t.hs: ~C;,11~ 0«96 
to th~ Crl~nQl ~1v1ulon wl~ hl~. \ \ Gdvlsod 
thlu WAil unpr'6ccndentod in r;c,txt.rt~ntdl fila \,ory_ '4r • • ~~~·C,J.4 
l\lrt.bor a41vlr.~ h.e nu.d ~dd It.1ont~,l lnfor"tl6 t10n conct)l:'nln~ 
t~~ !.ictillne !:lle~t~r oae" &nd oLnol" m£\ttero, but. .relt. .. he 
s tt4 te~ent. )J: .. 1ch h.e f\u4u1s1wd ru1l1 DoMted tl-'.c ~urpose or 
thtJ pr-oaonl. inquirY' and it'. in the fur.urc, rwathcu.
intorantlon waa doa~~, nc woul~ have to havo defInite 
1nfQrlrlatloa W".I4t t1 ().t"Ol)(, waQ be~ conducted 1n tbo ptt.ern-. 

\ I rurt.h()t- fltatcHS hot) t~lt ~.hr.\' porbllP!I no 
t\lx-l;bttr In'l0u t1gnt.1Qn would be conduo Lcd c02u:ern~ tho 
i'nport of the ntat •• nt be !Yut'o.l.abcd and Wf14. tlli:H'ei"Ortl, 
rolu.ctant ~ be placed 1n til(: poslt1on 0" v~luntQr111 
g1"'1n..~ furtho~ Int'orr.al~lon. :ie said, bowp,-vor. "hAt he telt 
be had ~lyon Ilu/·flclont.. Infot-'f;t!tion to ut.Sl.rt C pi'obcl 1t' 
~u~b wore desired. 

In v1GW ot t.h~ lnr"MatloD ~on'lal1nod .ooraln. you;
advice is ~quus~d ~a to wh4t sp$clflc lnv~~t1B~~lon 1 . 
deairqd in tb.ia 1"At.t6r. DEeM SIFIED BY. ts:'tS .. ~l...:5 
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stANrJAAD FORM NO. 64 

'. Office Memo~ndum · 
<g,:l3 TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-91558) 

\ PROM 'Sil/), WFb (46~2715) 
SUBJECT: PElTON FORD, et al 

FAG; MISCONroCT IN OFFICE 

.. 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: August 16, 1952 

There is enclosed herewith to the Mobile Office one CQP7 
of the report of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS, dated 8/16/52, at Washington, 
D. C. 

A cop7 or this report is being furnished Mobile inasmuch as 
it is anticipated that investigation will be required of the Mobile 
Office. For the inform.ation of Mobile, the Bureau has instructed 
that all leads in this case must be handled innnediately and report 
submitted innnediately to the Bureau, Attention: Assistant Director 
AI., ROSEN. 

Leads necessar,r at Mobile will be sent by teletype from 
Washington Field. 

TJJ:how 
Encl-l Mobile 
cc: Mobile AMSD RECORDr"V 

L:J - 45 
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.. J SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SAC, CHICAGO 

H'ERBERT A.~ERGSON, ETAL 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATE: August 12, 1952 

Reference report of SA KARL 0., NYBERG at Chicago 
dated August 12, 1952. 

CHARLES M. PRICE declined to be placed under oath 
at the beginning of the interview stating that he 
wished to know the nature of the questions beforehand. 
At the end of the interview PRICE stated that he w ou1d ~, 
have given the same answers under oath, but he 'was not 
placed under oath at the time. " 

RCD:mkr 
46-1275 

,r 
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Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO Director FBI (62-97558) 

PRO~AC Kansas City (46-794) 

o 
SUBJEcr: PEYTON FORD, et al, 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATE: 

ATTENTION: Assistant Director A. RObEN , ~. 

8-12-52 

. Re Washington Fteld letter to Director dated 8-9-52 ~nd 
Bureau teletype to KansasCity dated 8-11-52. 

Enclosed are five copies of report of SA JAMES ~. HATHAW~~Y 
dated 8-12-52. . -

JEH: j1 
;( Enclosures (5) 

( ~\Jt;"; 
~ - , . 

68 AUG 25 1952 
~ 
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RECORDED. 65 
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 
Attn: Assistant Director A. ROSEN 

FR,OM Kt#,AC, ODIANAPOLIS (46-635), 

DA'i'B: August l3~ 1952 

URGENT 

SUBJBCT: PEYTON FORD, et al 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOV~RNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Rebutel August 11, 1952. 

Attached hereto are five copies of a report by 
Special Agent MICHAEL J. CONNOLLY entitled as 
above, dated August 13, 1952, Indianapolis, Indiana • . 

MJC:mlh 
Enclosures (5) 
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FBI CINCINNATI 8-13-52 9-12 PM EST 

DIRECT~R, FBI AND S~C, WASHINGTON FIELD D E~ FER RED /~? /;' f I 
PEYTOIfFORD, ET AL, F~G, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. REBUTEL AUG. TvlELFTH 

. -. 
LAST. BURTON K. THORt:1AN, ltJRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, DAYTON, OHIO, INTER-

.. ~ . 

VIE~IED. HAD NO INFORHATION OF VALUE. NO OTHER INVESTIGATIO~ PENDING 

HERE AND RUC REPORT SA CARL A. BETSCH, CINCINNATI, BEING SUBHITTED 

AUG. FOBRTEENTH. 

BRot.JN 

END 

ACK AND H 0 L D PLS 

21016PM OK FBI {ITA JJL 
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WASH'FROM SAN FRAN S39 8-13-52 7-1'0 PM ADB /' 

.' DIRECTOR U-R G EN T ~ - -(1c-~ ~ 1/ / / 

PEYTO~ORD, ETAL, FAG, MISCO~DUCT IN OFFICE. REURTEL AUG. TWELVE 

LAST. MANLEY FLEISCHMAN INTERVIEWED THIS DATE. RUC REPORT OF SA 

JOHN A. DEARDORFF ,DATED AUG. THIRTEEN BEING FORWARDED AMSD TODAY. 

HOLD PLS RECORDED ~ 61 
t ~ -c/75S) t, 

n ~=c ~~ 

ABBATI(;CHIO 

G. \. R. t'l.~ 

)(5) 5 AUG 201952 
============~~""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''----------~'-
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305 PM WAS~AND WFO 6 FRot1 PHILA . g-~~-52 

vPfRECTOR AND SAC U R G ~E N T 

aD ' ~ 
PEYTON fORD, ET~L, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFfICE. REBULET AUGUST SEVEN. 

CHECK 9F DOCKETS, PH, DISCLOSES FRANCIS Me GOVERN, 'PH, WAS INDICTED 
! -

MARCH !HIRTEEN, LAST, FOR ~AILURE TO PAY CERTAIN INCml~ TAXES. ' 
I " . 

ATTORNEYS OF RECORD FRANK M. LISSY, PH,. AND ROBERT T. MURPHY, WOODlr1ARD 
~ . ... 

BLDG'., WASH., D.C. " WFO WILL INTERVIEW MURPHY IN AC,CORDANCE tYITH 
. . 

INSTRUCTIONS CONTAINED IN ,LAST PARA OF REBULET. 
~ . ) t I • ~ ., I'f • 

" .. . If ...... ~ , CORNELIUS 

. 
PH R 6 "(rIA NT 

I\~ 
_ Q, ~\iO CO?!tS 'liFO 

~? AUG 221952' 
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FBI WASH FIELD 8-11-52 ~30J£.~ .. _~= . 
(~i7Jp!1. 

DIRE,Gl.J.'OR AND SAC CLEVELAND URGENT /r-JL~ < ~'i; ( . ~'I -~ --,. f JP c/. . ,:>- :J,? J 

p-f'Jt!YTON FORD ET At, FAG, MISOONDUCT IN OFFICE. REMYLET DATED AUGUST NIt~; LJ4~~~~j~.:;/·' 
r 

AND REPORT OF SA EDUARD C. CW.maOW DATED AUGUST EIGHT, LAST, OAT CLEVELA~.;4.:;_~/ 'I 
DBTERMlNE THE LOGATION OF GEORGE L. DERR AND SET OUT APPROFRIATE REQUEST 'ib" 
HAVE HIM INTERVIEWED SO TF.AT RESllLTS OF INTERVn,W CAN REACH BUREAU BY 

AUGUST FIFTEEN, NEXT. WILL ALSO INTERVTh'W FOR ANY INFORMATION HE MAY HAVE 

CONCERNnm THIS MA'ITER JOHN J. ANDERSON, REFERRED TO IN REFERENCED REPORT. 

TJJ:met 
46-2715 

f' • 

,.~~:: 
~ 

~~ 

,r ._-- --- ----- --
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UNITED S~"'\GOVERNMENT 
It- TO Mr. Rosen ~ DATE: August 13, 1952 

FROM 
~oll""-
1.044 __ E. H. winterro~ 

I/sUBJBCT' PEYTON~OlID, ET AL 
NIChOlo_ 

Ilolmo.,_ 

aL~ 
Clt~ 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT Ol&Tln_ 

MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE ---· .-J P.oo~ 
"""'7. __ 
IIohr __ 

On the arternoon of Augu'st 11, 1952, ASAC Carroll Doyle 
of the Pittsburgh Division called to advise that they had 
attempted to make an appointment with Leon Hickman, General 
Counsel of Alcoa, and determined that he w~s at Harwichport, 
Massachusetts, rrom which place he was to leave ror a lodge in 
Vermont. He stated that he would have to send a teletype to the 
Boston Division in order that this lead might be carried out. He. 
was instructed to do this and was subse uently transferred to the 
Washington Field Ofrice for the purpose asking that,division 
to forward a copy of the report of SA Tom JenR s in this matter 
dated August 8, 1952. " 

It was subsequently determined that Hickmin. was going to a 
lodge in New Hamp~hire. 

On the morning of 'August 13, 1952, SAC Frank Battle at 
Albany called to adv·ise that there was no way possible to inter-
view Hickman until Saturday morning, August 16, 1952. An appointment 
has been scheduled for this date and the Albany Division will submit 
its report to reach the Bureau by August 18, 1952. 

SAC Hood of the Washington Field Of rice was telephonically 
contacted to make certain that a copy or the report or SA Jenkins 
was rorwarded to the Albany Division.' This is being done. 

ACTION: 

None. The roregoing is submitted ror record purposes. 

EHW: jh 
62-97558 
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Office ~ 
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE: Augus P 

FROM ~. ROSB 
SUBJECT: PEYTON FORD, ET AL 

. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

We have received today a three-page memorandum ~rom 
the Attorney General dated Augus t 7, 1952, requesting (J) flH-H-LofH-I 

,additional investigatio.B:, and expanding the scope o~ this ~ 
investigation. The Attorney Genera~requests that as much 
o~ this investigation as possible be conducted and reported 
by August 18, 1952, and that the remaining investigation pe 
continued after that date • 

. The instructions ~or the ~ield are being prepared 
immediately and will go ~orward this date. 

Every e~~ort will be made to complete as much o~ the 
investigation requested by the Attorney General as possible 
and that completed will be reported on August 18.'195~ and . 
the pending investigation at that time willb~ continued 
and will be followed to an early completion. : - -", I; ) ... 

" . ~ . <.: 
, 

.~ 

, '.!J ~ :} 

-. . .. 
; 'r_ " , 

RECORDED - 134 r ~ dI6~7,;- 9'~ 
1~ ALJG 1'9 1952 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT l'lASHIUGTON FIELD FIL:.ENO. 

REPORT MADE AT REPORT MADE BY 

k: ,- :;Y' NEW YORK JOHN M. DUNAY, Jr~ (A) 
- --

TI11..E c: CHARACTER 0,," CASE 

PEYTON FORD, ET AL FRAUD AGAINST THE 
GOVERNr-m:NT; MISCONDUCT 
IN OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

• 
7 

< , 

, r- . 

" ' . 

CHARLES E. WILSON advises BERGSON reluctantly 
served as Counsel for ODM about 6 -months-' 
from January 1951 and that BERGSON WaS 
recommended by someone in the ~~ite House 
through SIDNEY vlEINBERG, one of \VILSON t S 
aides. BERGSON while ODM Counsel refused to 
subroi t legal advice to vIrLSON on Aluminum 
Expansion Progr~ and referred WILSON to , 
Department of Justice for opinions. lVILSON , 
never heard of Minnesota Mining-Carborundum ' ,,~; 
merger and never discussed it or any pipeline ~~ 
matter with BERGSON. WILSON regards BERGSON -, '_ 
as capable attorney and never questioned hiS ) ':' ~ '" 
integri ty or honesty. SIDN:mY vlEINBERG in J), ~~ 
early 1951 requested President·s attorney " ~ I"~, f~ , 
CHARLES MURPHY to supplY' him with a list of \ ., ~ :' 0 
eligible attorneys for position of general t; 
counsel of ODM. List included BERGSON who ", .:\:. 
accepted position reluctantly. WEINBERG agreed t! ' 
liith reconnnendation of EDl1'IN WEISL to retain j;,'; \ 
BERGSON as independent counsel for Madison -- , 
Square Garden Corp. in late 1952 because of _ 
BERGSONtS excellent service in ODM. vlEINBERG . 
has no knowledge of influence used by or upon J 
BERGSON. MAX H. GOLDSCHEIN, Deputy Attorney // . 
General, US Department of Justice, found no / 
indication of. pressure, influence or tampering 
v1ith the Philadelphia Gratd Ju:~vt s inv;s:~. ;ation 
of rackets and l;"acketeers _ _.... _ ~__ I b3 

I.....-_~ ____ ---'" None af t e su Jects 0 s 

PROPERJ'( OF FBI~T1I1S CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS AR 

AGENCY T<oW16~~Hi9!!:STROYED * v ••• GOY" •• 'NT ,IINtINO omci 

169, DEC 2 1964 
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.. ~ca~ .. or members of their law .firm represented 
any i)dividuals under investigation by that 
Grand JllTy.. TIHBERG advised to the best of 
his %'ocollection BERGSON agreed with the 
substance of the interpretations handed down 
by other departmental attorneys in pipeline 
matters. THOMAS KIERNAN, Partner of vfuite and 
Case, counsel .for Seagrams Co., advised BERGSON 
was contacted between 10/3/50 and 12/4/50 
regarding presentation of Kiefer Stewart case 
to Supreme Oourt. BERGSON declined to enter 
case. BERGSON contacted again in November 
1951 and March or April 1952 for opinions 
regarding Kiefer Stelvart case. BERGSON 
received fees of $500, $2,750 and $1,000 
for above contacts with Seagrams counsel. 
NY counsel and company officials advised no 
gratUities or payments other than above
mentioned fees paid to BERGSON. ARTHUR L. B. 
RICHARDSON and LAURENCE E. SHERWOOD declined 
to sign statements and preferred to make 
information available in affidavit form. 
Sworn affidavits obtained containing informa
tion previously reported. 

2 
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAM FOR EXPANSION 
OF THE ALUMINUM INDUSTRY 

'\ 

\ 

~ \ 

\ Interview - CHARLES E. '-TILSON, 
Former Chairman of the Office 
of Defense Mobilization. (ODM) 

'\ 

\ 
CHARLES E •. WILSON was interviel-led by SAA HARRY KIEFER 

and SAA JOHN M. DUNAY, Jr. at wh~ch time WILSON advised that in 
late 1950 and e~rly 1951 when he was organizing the ODM, the 
need 1'or legal counsel arouse and SIDNEY \.JEINBERG, one 01' 
WILSONtS aides, told him that someone in the vfuite House 
suggested that HERBERT BERGSON would be a good man for the job. 
WILSON knew ~f B~GSON'S 1'ormer connection with the Department 
01' Justice and vlILSON Has not too happy about BERGSON becoming 
associated with the ODM because BERGSON, while with the Anti
trust Division, had been instrumental in v~rious antitrust 
actions against the General Electric Company with whom WILSON 
was previously associated. However, \ol[LSON stated he was looking 
1'or the best man 1'or the job and after discussing BERGSON with 
Attorney General HOWARD MC GRATH, who spoke highly of BERGSON, 
he decided to ask BERGSON to take the job. 

At that time BERGSON did not want to become employed 
by the ODM stating h~ had just left the government service and 
started his own lal-l firm. However, "TILSON prevailed upon 
BERGSON who finally agreed to accept the appointment. ~BERGSON 
was employed by ODM for a little over six months 1'rom .January, 
1951. t) 

During this six month period, according to WILSON, 
BERGSON continuously urged that he be released to take up his 
prior law practice and to further the development of his law 
firm. Upon the expiration of six months, vELSON finally 
agreed to BERGSON'S withdrawal as Counsel for ODM. 

WILSON advised that despite the fact that he did not 
like BERGSON because of BERGSON'S prior connection vdth the 
development of antitrust charges against the General Electric 
Company, he admired BERGSON'S legal ability and at no time had 
any reason to question his honesty or integrity. 

\OIILSON fUrther advised that PEYTON FORD never suggested 
or discussed BERGSON'S employment by the'ODM. 

3 
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In connection with the Aluminum Expansion Program which 
at that time vIas being set up by ODM, WILSON advi~ed that B~.s'OIr'; 
refused to give any advice as to the legality of thi~~~og~am and 
refused to render any legal opinions in connection therewith. 
WILSON advised that at that time he felt BERGSON refused to 
review or render any opinions in the Aluminum Expansion Program 
due to th~ fact that l-rhile 'with the Justice Department BERGSON 
may have been associated with the investigation by the Antitrust 
Division of the Aluminum Industry. 

WILSON advis~tqat he had never peard anything 
concerning a ~ger of-th~jPn~sota Mining ~d M~~fac~~ring 
Co~pany and The~~borundum Comp~~y, that he knows absolutely 
nothing about it and that BERGSON never rendered any legal 
opinions in connection therewith. 

~~LSON advised that late in 1951 he attended a party 
at the BERGSONS' home which celebrated the christening of BERGSON'S 
child. vrrLSON advised th~t to the best of his recollection it was 
during this party that he learned from PEYTON FORD that the latter 
had joined BERGSON'S law firm. 

WILSQP advised that he believed BERGSON later became 
employed by the ~l~num. Company of AmeFig~ because of the fact 
that in e~ly 1952 he had seen BERGSON in the ODM office at 
lvashington, ~C.: in the company of a Hr. WILSON, Vice-President 
or President o~Alcoa. 

Interview - SIDNEY WEINBERG 

SIDNEY WEINBERG, Senior Partner, Goldman Sachs Company, 
30 Pine Street, New York City, was interviewed in his office on 
August 14, 1952 by SA HARRY KIEFER. 

lVEINBERG stated that at the beginning of- 1901 he was 
prevailed upon by the President of the United States to assist 
CHARLES lvILSON in the formation of the ODM. l-lEINBERG advised 
that part of his responsibility was the recruiting of key personnel 
for the ODM. 

WEINBERG advised that it lias .obvious to v2rLSON and to 
him that it would be necessary to acquire the services of an able 
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General Counsel. Consequently, WEINBERG stated, he cont*cted 
CHARLES MURPHY, General Counsel for the President of thrUnited 
States, in order to receive from MURPHY a list of elig~12e 
attoJ:.>neys to act in the capacity of General Counsel for the ODl-lo 

vlEINBERG stated that CHARIE S MURPHY suppli ed him, with 
such a ~ist and that HERBERT BERGSON'S name appeared thereupon. 
WEINBERG advised that he contacted several of the attorneys on 
the list and found that they were not available for the assignment. 
vffiINBERG said that ultimately he contacted BERGSON in Florida and 
prevailed upon BERGSON to appear in Washington, D.C. for a con
ference with wrLSON and himself. WEINBERG stated that BERGSON 
was extremely reluctant to accept a position l-lith the ODM since 
BERGSON had just started his own law practice in Washington, D.C. 
where he was associated with om HERBERT BORE;LAND. vlEINBERG stated 
that it was necessary for WILSON and himself to be extremely 
persuasive in order to acquire the services of BERGSON. 

tiEINBERG advised that for the ensuing six months BERGSON 
acted in the capacity of General Counsel with the greatest 
efficiency and he has no knOli'ledge of any undue influence or 
suggestions of irregularity connected with such services. 

1iEINBERG said he is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Madison Square Garden Corporation. He advised that late 
in 1951 he learned the Department of Justice had called a Grand 
Jury to investigate the Madison Square Garden Corporation and 
the International Boxing Clubs of New York and Chicago. 
WEINBERG advised that the Executive Connnittee of the Hadison 
Square Garden Corporation had decided it was nece~sary to secure 
the services of independent counsel to represent the Madison 
Sq~are Garden Corporation and BERGSON'S name was recommended for 
this position by EDvlIN WEISL, a member of the law firm of Simpson, 
Thacher and Bartlett, which firm represented the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation. WEINBERG also advised that WEISL was a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

WEINBERG said that when HERBERT BERGSON was recommended 
as independent counsel by 1VEISL, he endorsed such recommendation 
because of his previous knowledge of BERGSON'S ability. 

WEINBERG said that he was not cognizant of any undue 
influence, irregularity or associated activities on the part of 
BERGSDNor anyone else in connection with his representation of 
the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

5 
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SPECTor aRtUm rURY PHTTADET.pHTA 

InterView of MAX H. GOLDSCHEIN, 
Deputy Attorney General, 
U. S. Department of dustice 

Mr. GOLDSCHEIN was interviewed by SA(A)s ADOLPH KENNETH 
ALTSCHUL and GEORGE L. MIDKIFF at his office,' 90 Ohurch Street, 
New York 'City. 

GOLDSCHEIN stated that PEYTON FORD, then the Assmstant to 
the Attorney General, requested that he conduct an inquiry regarding 
the organized rac~ets and racketeers in the Philadelphia area to 
determine if federal laws vlere being violated. 

U. S. District Judges J. CULLEN GANEY, who impaneled the 
Grand Jury, and \VILLIAM H. KIRKPATRICK had gone to 1'lashington to 
confer with Treasury and ~ustice officials in an effort to obtain 
additional investigators and cooperation. 

b3 

b3 

GOLDSCHEIN said that none of the sUbjects of this investiga
tion or any representatives of their law firm represented any of the 
individuals under consideration in the Federal Grand Jury investigation. 
The only attorney who had formerly been with the Department who repre
sented an individual under investigation was one Mr. MURPHY whom 
GOLDSCHEIN believed had been a Justice Department attorney probably 
prior to 1942. He stated that MURPHY, to his knowledge, had no 
connection with subject law firm. 

6 
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SERVICE PIPELINE COMPANY 

SIGMUND TIMBERG, 10 Alpine ~oad, New Rochelle, New York, 
was in~erviewed at his city residence, 571 Third Avenue, N~w York 
City,---.by SAA KENNETH H. BOMAN and SAA ROLAND M. SHITH, and advised 
that to the best of his recollection the only thing he may have 
objected to as far as interpretations of the uElkins Pip,eline 
Decree lt was that he was of the opinion there should he interpreta
tions handed dOvffi clarifying the entire decree instead of 
clarifying only~ecific points raised by private counsel as he 
felt the decree was very poorly written. He stated, however, 
that he has since decided HERBERT BERGSONIS decision to handle 
only those points raised by private counsel was probably right. 
He$tated to the best of his knowledge there were interpretationa 
handed down by the Antitrust Division on three matters relating 
to this decree. He said he does not recall what two of these 
interpretations referred to, however, the third matter pertained 
to the meaning of the words t11atest final valuation. It He stated 
to the best of his recollection BERGSON agreed with other 
departmental attorneys working on this matter, namely, SILVERMAN, 
SNYDER and possibly EDW~EWITT' on this interpretation. He 
advised ~at he may have a ended one confeit~ ... ~-,~J1il-te unknown, 
in BERGSO office in which , tandard Oil o~lCnd1an! or its 
subsidiary, . ervice Pipeline 'CompanY'$ representative, Rrum40ND 
CHAFFETZ, was present. He stated that HAMMOND CHEFFETZ lias legal 
counsel. for Standard Oil of Indiana in the \vashington, D.C .. area. 

He also advised that to the best of his recollection, 
WATSON SNYDER was fi~st approached for an interpretation by 
CHAFFETZ and it vlB,S then tur ned over to SILVERMAN and possibly 
EDtvARD PEWITT. He stated that BERGSON, SNYDER, SILVERMAN, PE\'lITT 
and himself may have held an office conference in regard to t~ese 
interpretations but he is not sure and their letter of interpreta
tions may have .. been rewritten in BERGSON'IS office, but he is of 
the opinion the substance of their interpretation was not changed. 

He advised that he has made no appointments with 
Standard Oil of Indiana or Service Pipeline Company for BERGSON or 
his associates and he is not familiar with any retainer or re
numeration BERGSON may have receivedfrom these concerns. 
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KIEFER STE\iART vs. JOSEPH E. SEA GRAMS AND SONS 

The following investigation was conducted by SAS ~) 
FREDERICK J. LANGE and STUART W. ANGEVINE: 

Interview - THOr-iAS KmRNAN 

. THOMAS KIERNAN, Partner of the ~w f:i.rm of Whi te and 
Case, 14 Wall Street, New York, New York, dvised that their 
firm has been general counsel for JbsephE. , eagrams and Sons, 
Inc. since 1933. -~~- -~ - . ~ 

KIERNAN advised that after the United States SUfreme 
Court granted a writ of certiorari in the KIEFER S TE\ofART case, 
he decided th~t it would be desirable to consult with an expert 
in anti trust matters. He said that accordingly, vri th the 
approval of SEAGRAMS, he made arrangements to discuss the matter 
with HERBERT BERGSON. 

He said that Lo\VELL \-1ADI10ND, a member of their firm 
who knew BERGSON, arranged their ~eeting. KIERNAN said that this 
meeting took place in the Stabler Hotel, Washington. D.C. He 
said he could not fix the exact date but it was sometime between 
October 3, 1950 and December 4, 1950. He said that in a sub
sequent meeting in BERGSON'S office, Mr. J. E. FRIEL, Vice
President of Segrams, was present, and to the best of his 
knowledge this is the only time that any official of Seagrams 
had any contact with the members of BERGSON'S firm. 

KIERNAN said that PAUL DAVIS of the law firm of DaviS, 
Baltzell, Har~sock and Dongues, 1100 Hume-Manser Building, 
Ind:i.anapolis 4, Indiana, had been retained as the local counsel 
and jointly represented Seagrams in the Indiana courts in this 
case. 

KIERNAN advised that after BERGSON reviewed their 
records and the Circut Court of Appeals records, BERGSON, DAVIS 
and he discussed the case. He said that BERGSON and DAVIS had a 
difference of opinion as to how a certain phase should be 
presented and BERGSON said that he would not participate if this 
part of the case l-TaS presented in the manner in which DAVIS desired. 
KIERNAN said that BERGSON felt that their case liould not reach 
a successful conclusion unless his method vras folloloJ'ed and when 
DAVIS vrould not agree, BERGSON declined' to enter the case. 

8 
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KIERN~s~id that after the Supreme Court's decision 
in favor of KIEF~~TE\O[ART, they demanded that they be reinstated 
as distributors for Seagrams and when Seagrams refused, threatened 
to sue charging a continuance of the conspiracy. 

KIERNAN said that his firm again contacted BERGSON 
during the last week of November 19.51 and requested his cpinion 
as to the validity of the KIEFER STEWART charge of a "continuing 
conspiracy. It 

KIERNAN said that BERGSON reviewed the matter and gave 
them an opinion to the effect that the conspiracy charge might 
be upheld and recommended that Seagrrums settle with KIEFER STEWART. 
KIERNAN said that they did so. 

KIERNAN further advised that a third contact was made 
with BERGSON in March or April of 19.52 for his opinion in regard 
to reopening the KIEFER STEVrART case. He said the purpose of 
reopening the case was to attack the grounds upon which the 
KIEFER STEWART COI1P ANY based their claim for damages. KIERNAN 
said BERGSON rendered an opinion that Uit could not be done. 1t 

KIERNgN related that BERGSON received a fee for each 
of these contacts and that BERGSON submitted his bill to vI.hite 
and Case which they forwarded to Seagrams for payment. 

EZRA CORNELL, Partner, vfuite and Case, was present 
during the latter part of this phase of the interview as he 
was the partner who handled the securing of BERGSON'S opinion in 
th is matter. 

KIERNAN advised that in 1947 or 1948 a member of the 
law fi~m Davies, Richberg, Tydings, Beebe and Landa learned that 

9 
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the Antitrust Division was contemplating an investigation of 
Seagram's actions in enforcing its contracts under the Fair 
Trade Act of the state of Florida. 

KIERNAN said Davies, Richberg, Tydings, Beebe and , 
Landa-were Seagrams t counsel in Washington, D.C. and are located 
at 1000 Vermont Avenue North \'1est, Washington, D.C. 

KIERNAN said that when Seagrams learned of this 
investigation, FRED LIND, house counsel for Seagrams, and he 
went to ~lashington and discussed the matter with ERNEST BRANHAM. 
KIERNAN said that BRANHAM felt that the Florida Fair Trade Act 
was unconstitutional and it was so later declared by the Florida 
Supreme Court. 

Intervi ew - Lo\-lELL vTADMOND, 
White and Case, Attorneys 

LOWELL WADMOND, Partner, \tIhi te and Case, "las subsequently 
interviewed and advised that he was formerly Assistant United 
States Attorney, Southern District of New York from 1926 · to 1930. 
He said he has lmovID BERGSON since the time he bec~e Assistant 
Attorney General in Charge of the Antitrust Division and has 
always found him to be a man of very high integrity and honesty. 
WADMOND stated that he has never lmown of any cont~cts with 
BERGSON by representatives of the SeagramsCompany other than 
those previously mentioned. 

Interview - J. E. FRIEL and FRED J. LIND 

J. E. FRIEL, Vice-President, Seagrams Company, and 
FRED J. LIND, House Counsel, were interviewed in the presence 
of THOMAS KIERNAN at the offices of the Seagralm Company, 405 
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York. LIND furnished the 
amount of fees paid to BERGSON as $500.00 on January 19, 1951, 
$2,750.00 on January 17, 1952 and $1,000.00 on July 28, 1952. 
The fees were paid for services rendered by BERGSON on the 
three previously mentioned occasions. 

LIND stated that he was not acquainted with BERGSON. 

FRIEL advised that his first and only contact 1-1ith 
BERGSON WaS in the latter part of 1950 in Washington, D.C. as 
previously described by KIERNAN. 

Both FRIEL and LIND stated that no payments or 
gratuities were made to BERGSON by the Seagrams Company or its 
representatives other than the fees previously mentioned. 
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SYLVANIAELEGTRIC PRODUCTS, INC. 

The intervie'toJ's of Mr. ARTHUR L. B. RICHARDSON, General 
Attorney, and LAURENCE E. SHERWOOD, Attorney, Sylvania Electric 
Products, Inc., 1740 Broadway, NeloJ' York, New York, were previously 
reported. 

Drafts of statements were prepared but both Mr. 
RICHARDSON and f.fr. SHERWOOD declined to sign them s ta ting they 
preferred to make the information a vailable in affida.vi t form. 
These affidavits, containing the information previously reported, 
were sworn to before SA ARTHUR P. ROEHRL. 

_ p w 



LEADS 

NEW YORK 

• 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

At New York, New York 

• 

\Olill interview STRUVE HENSEL of the firm Canter, Ledyard 
and 1-1ilburn, 2 viall Street, as set out in referenced New York 
report dated August 13, 1952. . 

Will interview ROBERT T. HASLAl4, President, U. S. Pipe 
Line, 100 Park Avenue, as set out in referenced New York report 
dated August 13, 1952. 

REFERENCE 

Report of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS, 8/8/52, vlashington, D.C. 
Report of S~ JOHN M. DUNAY, Jr. (A), 8/13/52, New York. 
''1ashington Field teletypes to New York, 8/137.52. 
Philadelphia teletype to New York, 8/13/52. 
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Office Memorandum 4& 
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO ,MR. ROSEt DATE: Augus~ 13, 1952 

FROM : E. H. WINTERR~ o . 
'101",,,-
1.&002 __ 

Illcbol._ 

~lmont_ 

Clt",-

OlArtA_ 
HarbO __ 

SUBJECT: PEYTON FORD, ET AL 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE Il00 ... __ 

On the a~ternoon of August 12, 1952, SAC Hood ~8 
called with respect to some requests made by Departmentat (~~~~ 
attorneys for copies of'statements being taken from them 
in this case. He said that they ~ad received a couple of 
requests from attorneys for copies at the time the statement 
was being taken. He further advised that in connection 
with one or two other statements, as an after though, the 
attorney had called and asked for a copy of the statement 
subsequent to the time the interview had been completed. 

SAte Hood was advised that there was no basis to 
refuse a copy of the statement when requested by one of 
the attorneys whether the request was made at the time the 
statement was being taken or subsequent thereto. 

Hood was authorized to make available copie~ of 
the requested statements. 

EHW/rh 

62-97558 
RECORDED - 134 J ? ,;( ~ f?.;) -sa'" - q S'" 

""-"~ tc- ; 

~-115 
~ AUG l~ '9§>~ 

~. 

I - /~ AUG 211£521 
~~ _____ !J 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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t~, ORIGIN: WASHINGTON FIEID 
JI~ M -~~--D-E-A-T-:----~------D-A~T-E-:,----P-ER-'I~O-D~:----~-:-M-AD-E--B-y-:----------------

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ~8-13-52' ~ 8/11/52 ~ J{ARL o . . , N~ERG ~ON:,mkr 
'" TI'.l'LE: .0 C·- , : CHARACTER: 

HERBERT J... BIRGSON, 7E.YTON ,..FORD, , :FRAUD AGAINST GOVERNl-lENT; 
H~RB1R(P';::;sORKLAND, ALBERT F;-'ADAMS, Sm·1NER :HISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

,~URRAY REDST_ONE ,ATT IN: A. ROSEN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
SYNOPSIS: 

CHf:RLES M. '{'RICE states no favors 
received from deoartmental ' attorneys 
incidental to r.1innesota Nining -
Carborundum contemplated merger. 
States Br~GSON contacted in New YQrk 
City by PRICE representing l-Hnnesbta 
and HJ!.NSrr re-oresenting Carborundum 
about one~month before BIRG30N left 

c: "'" department and before ~erger idea 
had been submitted to department. 
BERGSON' contacted because he would· be 
recent ~mployee of 'department, he ' 
knew departmental thinking on mergers, 

I ~~~ttr?:/;';:SY'" . to determ,ine Vlhen ,h~ ,was leavi:pg . 
- ~j. o·.\ &v'::_ •• • ••• • department, and if'th-ere was any reason . 

• t?:. I. - ~/V: . ,, __ : 'why he could not as'sLst. 'Ninnesota and 
"~~." / .., c; ( ".$-;',_'!, _ ~ .Carborundum in pre.senting .proposed 
- ."~ /I~f ' n •• , merger to 'deoartroent •. 'P~ICE states 

I 
r;,'~ tJ2 ~ -VV V ,,1. t~~ no details tre nroposed merger give~ 

• ~ 4.111 I ' , ~ I~'" ¥-~"J' BERGSON at that ttme and !3FRGSON 
lJJW~AA.~" / ~greed to reuresent comnanies since 

{!.(r'" . prouos ed mer er had n'ever b~en brou t 
V . 0 a enu~on of denartmen ~ N 

~ 
'{ {Vlured sftOiitly after leaving denartmerrt 

~
• (' by law firms re'Oresenting Minnesota ' 
( - and Carborundum and also paid by latter 

I 
c"c" ~-~~ . 2 com'Oanies. No- other "comDanies known 
~~ft~ by PRICE to be reryresented by any of -
~ ~·~Ubjects. ?RICE -states there has been 

APPROVED 
COPIES DESTROY rliJr:Z.. ... ,P 

11.69 ~c 2 19s4COPIES: ,- cc . ' 
5 Bureau (62-97558) ' : " AUG ~952 

Washington Field (46-2r15~ I~ ~~7 
2 Chic~go (46-1275): ~~~ 

11:-« '<;" -)., .. _"_. • -/1 ~ 
r-'- . ~ \"'" u, . 

(0 3 AUG 221952.~ 
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DETAILS: 
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no merger in any sense between 
l>1innesota and Carborundum instead 
they are very much competative. 

P 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The following investigation was conducted by SAA RALPH C. 
DALSON and the writer: 

On' Augtlst 11; 1952 CHARLES 1-1. 'PRICE of the law iirm of 
Mac Leish, Spray, Price. and Underwood, 134 South La . 
Salle Str~At, telephone ~RAndoloh 6-9000, was L,terviewed.· 

.. PRIC£....s.tated that neither ~inneso~a.Nining Company 
. nor 't~arborundum Compan:y. nor the lavl fims reore- . 
sentin~ these two "'C9-moarli.es received any favors oi any 
kind from the deDartmental attornies" incidental to 
the propos ed merger between the Hinnesota l\1ining and the' 
Carborundum Company. 

Concerning the em~loyment oi BERGSON in this matter, 
PRICE explained that his firm and that rep'resenti~g 
the Carborundum Company had decided that before 

. presenting .this proposed merger to the dooartment ior 
its conSideration, it was desirable for th~m to employ 
a former Department oi Justice attorney who would be 
iaroiliar "Ii th the deDartmcnt I s thj,nking on the' sUQject 
oi mergers. He stated that several iormer departmental 
attornies had been reco~ended to them to assist them 
in"the presentation of'this problem to the departmeht. 
HOY-1ever, they were all .rejected ior one reason or another. 

PRICE was unable to recall deiinitely whether or not. 
he or a Hr. HLNSEL, attorney for the. Carborundum. 
C om") any , had first contacted BERGSON. It was his belief, 
~ver that BERGSON l as £irst contacted by HENSEL. 
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PRICE noted that it'was common knowledge tOJ himself and 
HENSEL that BERGSON hud contemnlated on two or "three 
occasions leaVing the department. For this' re~son ' a 

~ meeting was arranged in Helol York City between HENS[L, 
PhICE, and BERGSON about one month before BERGSON left 
the depa~tment. PRICE stated that the suecific purpose 
of the meeting with BERGSON was tG >"inquire of him exactly 
wh6n he would leave the departm'ent to advise him that 
'Minnesota tviining and Carborundum Con1pany contemulut.ed 
' 0. merger and to inquire of him whether or not the Boston 
Anti-Trust case in this particul.ar f'ie'ld would : be ' 0. 
bar to his representing'Minnesota and -Carborundum. 

PRICE stated that no de·tails concerning" the ?ro'Oosed 
merger were given BERGSON at this time and BEBGSON . 
indica~ed that . he could see no. reason why he could not 
represent. ·Minnesota and Carborundum 'especially since 
the prooosed merger was a new matter which had never boen 
brought to the attent1.on of the department. 

'PRICE s·tated that his firm as well as that law firm 
representing Carborundum had made . up their minds before 
BERGSON left the deoartment that BERGSON was the man to 
assist them with ,this ~ar~icular oroblem. 

PRICE stated that BERGSON was hired because he was a good 
.a.ttorney Of. good reput.ntion and one -who knew' the then' 
current thinking of the deoartment with regard to the 
subject of ·mergers. . 

-PRICE explained that BERGSON was hired by the two law firms 
rcnre.senting Ninnesota and Carborundum for the sole 'Ourpose 
of assisting in the ?reryaration of a draft of the prooosed 
m~rger for the department I.s considerat'ion and was to meet 
wtth departmental attornies when necessary to discuss the 
proposeq merger. H~ stated that BERGSON was paid jointly 
by Minnesota Mining ' and Carborundum. . 

PRIOE stated that he knows of no comoanies who were 'or are-' 
being investigated by the Anti-Trust'Division and ,who were 
or are now repr'esented by any of the subjects with one 
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possible exception.; Ho stated that- in conference with 
BLHGSON the latter indicated that he was r,epresenting 
or might r€~resent a liquor com~any possibly Seagrams 
in a Robinson Pattman Treble Damage suit in Indiana. 
Concerning the ~resent day relationshio between Minnesota 
and Carborundum, PRICE stated there has been no merger to 
any degree between the tl'10 comDanies and he added tpat 
they are in fact ver.y. comoetative with each other. 
He stated, however, that hRd the merger been consummated~ 
the Carborundum Comryany woulp have been ooerated as a 
division o~ Minnesota Mining, 
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, ADMINISTRATIVE" PAGE 

Will interview HELVILLF'C. HILLIAMS, i'ormer Cl1ief of the 
New York Anti-trust Division. WILLIAM~ is now engaged 
in a law nractice wit'h,thefirm of Pope and ,Ballad,. 
120 South La SalleStroet. 

RE.FERENCE: Renort.of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS dated August 8, 
1952. at l-lashington Field. 

. \ 

.. . 

Washington Field teletype to Chicago aated 
August 10, 1952. 
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~~. FEDERAL BUREAU OF I·NVESIIGATION 

FORM No. I 
THIS CASU ORlaINATltt) AT i'fASHINGTQN FJEID FILE NO. 
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\. , TITLE I ... (,t' CHARACTER OF CASE 
'.\ PEYTON ' f.'g..RD; ,IIERBERT A. BERGSON; F un AGAINST THE 

RICHARD BORKWlD; ALBERT T~.ADAl1S VERNl·iENT - MISCONDUCT Il.'l 
.. ~~.~ 0 ICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

~
I ~THO}lAS D. NC BRIDE stated he 1"!a.s had no contact with 

(I~ subjects or subjects I law firm in connection with 

~
\T /b'V LEWIS J. BARCH's tax matter. Does not kno,.f whether 

, J; attorney handling civil phases of BARON's case has 

'

Cf ~:p. ~ had any relationship' ."lith subjects or . their law f~. 
\ --( ~- Me BRIDE had dealings wi:th subjects I law firm las~ , 

tJo spring while representing BILL HILLIAl-IS in an income 

DETAIIS: 

tax matter. "Files and records available at Philadelphia. . . 

- R U C -

At Ocean City, N. J. 

THOYJAS D. 11C BRIDE, 1913 Heslet.. ~A,~ve., Ocean City, advised 
, that he. has represented LEW!S~~;~ON for about one year 

since BAROH \-las ' investigated by a special Federal Grand 
Jury, Philadelp~a, but stated he has been concerned . 

, solely with the criminal phases of BARON's income tax 
1.~/'-:-4~~~~·;t,.,;~?;,9UbleS: The civilliabUity and negotiations for 
~ "7 V;'/· _ ~;- '.Bi&~ have been handled by A ttorney ~O~i ~TZER o~e W l'i'#r-::ze ... .!J;2.&e /Of eleven attorneys '",ho share a suite' WJ.th THOHAS • 
'. . _ I, /-;. ~ ~ MC BRJDE at 1529 l.Jalnut st." Philadelph~" P~. ~ . " Ie.. e, fV./f • M ] ,~~j)lTE ... CCESSING 

W ~ U He BRIDE stated he has not consulted with PEYTOF RD k 
I 115'7-. r or tmY member of FORD's law firm in referenc~/ 0 BARONI /::J ~ 
~-'l- case in any manner "lhatever~ directly or indirectly. ~ 

. liC B~E does not believe that BARON ha~personally 
had any contact with PEYTON FORD or any me~ber of his . . ~ ' ", 

' '''. 

, \ distributed outside of agency to which loaned. 
PRO~ OF FBI-This confidential report and its contents are loaned to "You by th~ FBI and are not to be 
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. condition and is under doctor's care. }tiO BRID~ does not know ,.,hether I 

~mLTZ£R might have had any dealings with FOrID O~ any member of his 
firm and suggested that an agent interview NELtZER at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wednesday, August 13; 1952. MO BRIDE will retUrn to his office 
Wednesday, August 13, at 10 a.m., and will be available for interview 
except at 2:30 p.m. when he vrill appear before Judge GRINM in the- U. S. 
District Oourt. '" 

• HO BRIDE stated that he was' retained by BI~ILLIAltB of 
Philadelphia, who also has a Greek name, and who lias crimiIiauy prosecuted 
for income tax evasion last year. 

_ NO BRIDE, on one occasion, conferred with SUMNER REDSTOl~E and 
HERBERT BERGSON at FOnD's law offices in Washington in connection with 
BILL WI~1 case, aft~r 110 BRIDE learned- that. REDSTONE had prepared 
a brief on the question of jmnnmity of a defendant. - 140 BRIDE at that 
time was preparing to argue similar motion in WIL1IAltS' behalf. On 
that occasion, 140 BRIDE vTas casually introduced to PEYTON FORD. A day 
or two later MO BRIDE and REDST9NE participated in a conference with 
United States Attorney GERAlD GLEA.SON at Philadelphia in the HILLW.fS 
matter. Shortly thereafter, about April or May, 1952, HO BRIDE argued 
his motion for dismissal of UILLIAHS t indictment before Judge HO GRANERY 
at Philadelphia, and the motion was dismissed without prejud:ice. HO BRIDE 
stated that he did not retain REDSTONE or any member of PEYTON FORD's 
law firm in the l1ILLIAV~ matter and does not know who did retain them. 
He believed they were retained by BILL WILLIAMS or someone in UILLIAHS' 
behalf •. 

MO BRIDE was cooperative and stated his files and records would 
be made available, if desired, on August 13, 1952 to sUpply dates or c;>ther 
data pertaining to his de~gs with FORD's law fl.rm. NO BRIDE stated 
he had no contact with FORD, BEHGSON, ADAMS, or BORKLAND when they 
were Government employees, and he knows nothing about any irregularity 
or misconduct. 
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ADNINISTPtATlVE 

Copies of this ~eport are being-designated for the Philade~phia 
Office for information in the event further investigation is required by 
that office 'as a result of information set forth in this report. 

~ERENCE . 
Philadelphia teletype to Newark dated 8/11/52. 
NeHark teletyPe to Bureau, ,Philadelphia and \-lashington Field 
dated 8/12/52. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FonnNo.1 
'THIS CASE ORIGINATI!:D AT liFO 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

CHARACTEROFCASE FRAUD AGAINST 
THE GQVERNMENT; MIS
CONDUCT IN OFFICE~ 

.-7\ '\1 
I)\~' -I./

J ~ \(, \ ,:VI 1 c/" .tJ 
~\. '~r 

U. S. District Court Judge l: CtmLEN GANEY, Phila. 
delphia, interviewed re basis for articles appearing in 
Philadelphia "Evening Bulletin" on December 18, 1951, March l3, 
1952, and Philadelphia "Inquirer" dated March 14, 1952, 

rl~herein he criticized various Washington U. S. Government 
\\\(.\~!;(tfficials for their failure to provide sufficient assistance 
~ / and to make available sufficient investigators for 1.f.AX H. 

(, ~:':J~<lOLDSCHEIN~ Special Assistant Attorney General, United 
\ c: .1,:. ,,~ States Department of Justice, in his inquiry into rackets 
:'1,. :~) in the Philaq.elphia area by means of a Special Federal Grand 
~ ,<\ . Jury. Judge GANEY advised that his dissatisfaction in 
~7 instant case was a reflection of GOLDSCHEIN's dissatisfaction, 

and that the basic issues mentioned in the newspapers were 
the only ones involved; i.e., the failure of the United 

~ States Treasury Department to make available sufficient agen13t 
~' . .'~6 assist GOLDSCHEIN in the inquiry. GANEY, accompanied by , 
Jh.S. Federal Judge WILLIAM H. KIRKPATRICK, we~t to ~~ 
j ashington, D.C., in December 1951, to confer Wi~PE~ON ;' I 

"'", ~~ FORD, then Deputy Attorney General, and EDWARD _Hrl OLEY, ':~. . If;' then Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Treasury Depa ment ~ :' ~ , 
~, in an effort to secure their assistance in havingjI'::?:;::::<~ • : ~t:": ; W 
~; additional personnel assigned to the Grand Jury inquiry. -- ... "" _. f 

., hi Judge GANEY, GERALD A. GLEASON, United States Attorney, f;'\ 
.~I: 1'1,;,:1 ji:astern District of Pennsylvania, and JOHN RYAN, veter ..,.....(~}.'-' 

. ~ .. , ,all ~yer -~hat., at no time was there any effol?t made any. tp~1-t) i e ,t" 
'.>- I'~newspaper repo.rter WhO. covered the Grand Jury pr~ce~ ings'.J ""HJ.~ 

\ h.:i~,~_·,t" t-~/J..t "-.1 L .114 .L'?~ ~ - \J 
I 1y i/C <" · L I). - 'T 5:l. J/ . . I ~ ~ ~ . .c" "v ~\f..V \ f!}~ ~ ~:,. j' 

CIALAGEHT .?dt~ 
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\?)-Bureau 
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individual who was then, or is now, a member of the 
U.S. Department of Justice to use influence or 
exert pressure in connection witn the 14 indict- . 
menta returned by that Fede~al Grand dury against 
individuals for violation ot the income tax 
statutes. Background of pertinent Special Federal 
Grand Jury and newspaper clippings relating to 
instant investigation set forth. u.s. D1str~ct 
Court Docket, ~PA, reviewed on the 14 income 
tax Violation cases returned by the Special 
Federal Grand Jury., All available attorneys of 
record tor the 14 defendants were interviewed 
and advised that they bad not utilized the services 
or been connected with any law firm whose members 
had been Government employees of the U.S. Depart
ment of ~ustice during inquiry or the pertinent 

,Special Federal Grand Jury. 

DETAlLS: 

. '';rhis is a joint report ot: Special Agents hALPH J. T. 
CAhTER, Jr., JAMES F. ' DU ftKIN, GEOhGE J,. FRYE # JP11ES T. 
!1ULLAlf and the reporting agent. 

This investigation is predicated upon instructions 
received trom the Bureau on August 8, 1952$ in order to 
determine if , any of the above subjects, while employees of 
the United States Department of Justice or subsequent to their 
resignations therefrom, had either directly or indirectly con~ 
tacted individuals indicted or under consideration for 
indictment by the Special Federal Grand Jury sitting in Phila ... 
delphia I I b3 
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BACKGROUND OF PERTINENT SPECIAL 
'FEDERAL GRAND JURy 

Ithe Special Federal Grand Jury 
L....,.p-r,....,e....,.s-e..,..,n~te~d'T"in~ld"'l":~~ ..... c....,~t ..... lm-e-n-;"t-s--.-a-g~a-:-in---ls t fourteen indi via.uals on chal')ges 

of Income Tax el)'asions totaling approximately $3)236~ooo 
counting interes t and penal ties. Those named \'lere: 

Nagis tl?a te JOHN J. 0 J NALLEY -' Philadelphia 

LEWIS' J. BARON -' \finding Way ~ Nerion 
Reputed numbers operator 

b3 
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IvlICHAEL SIROVETZ, wa. Mi~~·gwitz, a Philadelphia 
numbers banker who was taken into custody on 
August 9, 1952, at Miami, Florida 

VIILLIAr·l S. RAFFERTY, Rosalie street near 
Frontenac street, Philadelphia, alleged bookmaker 

FRANCIS (~RR~Qq,Q~RN", numbers banker, 
Franshawe near Oxford Avenue, Philadelphia 

LOUIS FEINGOLD, Philadelphia numbers l'Iri tel' 

ALEX FUDEWAN, Reading, well known numbers and 
bookmaking operator 

LOUIS FUDE~mN, Reading" has same reputation as his 
brother, ALEX 

BRUCE ROXIE~IGHT, Readin~ numbers wI'~ter 
SAI·1UEL GURALNIGK, wa. samm~ell, Philadelphia 

THor·lAS ~NRAN., SR., Philadelphia 

OSCA~OHNSON" wa.;~uz?" Philadelphia 

BENJAr.1IN laJRL.Il.ND, Philadelphia 

, SOLONON ty 10EL'VAN, , Pottsville 

Judge GA~Y fixed $5 J OOO bail for Of~~LLEY, $2,000 for 
Sl'JITZ" who was a fugi ti ve, and $1,,000 for each of the others. 

b3 
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EXCERPTS FROr.1 PERTINENT NEWSPAPER ARTIC~S 

A cbeck of pertinent newspaper articles referring to 
the dissatisfaction of Federal United States District Judges 
J. CULLEN GANEY and vlILLIAI>1 H. KIRKPATRICK, Philadelphia, with 
the assiZtance given instant Special United States Grand Jury 
disclosed the following: 

PHIL~DELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN 
DATED DECEHBER 18" 1951, HEADLINED 
II JUDGE DEPLORES LACK OF HELP 
FOR SPECIAL U. S. GRAND JURylt 

"Federal Judge GANEY today deplored the failure 
of \'Tashington officials to provide more investigators for the 
special grand jury. ***** 

U I But you need more help, I he went on. I The blame 
does not lie at the door of rl1r. GOLDSCHEIN ~ Nr. RUSSO or f·1r. 
0 1 KEEFE. Nor does it lie before the door of ALFRED U. FLEf·lING 
(in charge of income tax fraud agents). He is merely taking 
orders from his superiors. 

It Iyou canlt go along at this pace much longer. There 
is no use bringing you baclc unless help is obtained. As you 
Imow, Judge IaRKPATRICK and I have gone to ~1ashington, without 
results. J . 

'"Turning to GOtDSCHEIN;; the judge said: 

" II suggest that you~ Hr. GOLDSCHEIN~ during . this 
holiday layoff, see if you can possibly do more than we have 
tried to do. To remain open without additional help, your 
efforts and the efforts of the grand jury are in vain. I 

uaOLDSCHEIU said that U. S. Treasury agents are 
worlting on several cases that the~" will be presented to the 
jury after the holidays.1t 

PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN 
DATED 11ARCH IS a 1952 

This article dealt w~th the indictment of the 
fourteen individuals by the Special Federal Grand Jury and. 

6 
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made rei'erence of a presentment made by the Gl')and Jury which 
read as fQllm'ls: 

n 'The grand jury as a body,1 the presentment said, 
became deeply distressed and there were many among its members 
who gave serious thought to petitioning the court to relieve 
the grand jury of its duties because of the deliberate failure 
of the intelligence unit of the Bureau of Internal Reven~e to 
cooperate t'li th the grand jury. ' 

JI INevertheless we were urged to continue our 
labors in trying to get assistance, and those labors continued 
until \'1e recessed for the Christmas holidays December 14, 1951. 
At that time the court openly criticised the intelligence unit.' 

tiThe presentment said the Bureau of Internal Re'Venue 
in Washington mew of the juryls effort to get some help whe'n 
it recessed last December. 

It • On January 8, 1'1hen the grand jury reconvened, r 
the presentment coiltinued, I there was good reason to belie've 
that investigative assistance soon would be forthcoming from 
the intelligence unit. 

II IThe newly appointed chief of the intelligence 
unit at vlashington, Nr. FRANK LOHN, upon the invitation of our , 
counselJ. appeared before us and told us that he was not familiar 
l'lith our problem, but assured us that he would give the matter 
his immediate attention. ' 

U .Within the week we received the long sought 
investigative assistance of the intelligence unit~1 It 

Another excerpt from this article dealing with 
instant matter t'ead as follo\'ls: 

uGANEY told the jurors that both he and Judge 
KIRKPATRICK made a trip to \vashington to seek help from the 
intelligence unit of the Bureau ot Internal Revenue. 

nHe said that although they received promises no 
help "las forthcoming tuntil just eight weeks ago.· 

"He told the jurors that when they look back in 

.' .. 1. 
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future years they lmay well feel proud of the work they have 
done, although their road was a l:ong and rocky one.' U 

PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 
:bATED l<!ARCH 14" 1952, HEAPLlNED 
\I JUDGE ASSAILS U. S. FOR LACK OF HELP" 

"U. S. District Court Judge J. CULLEN GANEY yeste;rday 
blasted the Department of Justice and the Treasury Department 
for £ailing to fulfill their promises to assist the Federal 
rackets grand jury investigation in this area. 

uIn a stinging rebuke from the bench, the jurist de
clared the inaction of the \iashington officials was a 'sad 
commentary on the dispensation of justice.' 

UHiS sharp -criticism was made as he discharged the 
grand jury at the conclusion of its 18-month investigation 
here. 

IIJudge GANEY disclosed that repeated attempts by the 
district court in this area to obtain assistance in the long · 
investigation were met with promises that ~'lere never kept. 

. nWot only myself, but the Chief Justice of this District 
Court (Judge \1ILLIAH H. I:IRKPATRIC~C) journeyed to ~'rashington 
and tried again and again to get assistance~ 

II 'We talked to the Deputy Attorney General of the 
United states and the Undersecretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, and numerous promises of aid and assistance 
were made but they were never forthcoming,' he charged. 

Il I It is a sad conunentary on the dispensation of . 
justice in this, the third city of the country, that they did 
not see fit to lend help. This is a responsibility "/hich they 
alone must bear,' he declared. 

uThe Federal officials with whom Judges GANEY and 
KIRKPATRICK talked without success were identified as EDl'IARD 
H. FOLEY, JR." then Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and .. 
now Undersecretary, and PEYTON FORD, then Deputy Attorney General, 
but since reSigned. 

,. 8 
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"Judge GAl.JEY stated that even though tqe jury was 
discharged, he thought it advisable that the investigation 
be continued. 

HU. S. Attorney GERALD A. GLEESON, indicated, 
hm'1ever, that another racket grand jury would not be called. 
He stated that any additional work left undone by the jury 
would be continued along normal lines, 

liThe judge's biting critioisms came after the grand 
jury made its final presentment together with indictments 
of 14 persons. 

"Also handed to the court was a round-robin letter, 
signed by the 21 members of the panel, in which they complimented 
HAX H. GOLDSCHEIN and VINCENT P. RUSSO, assistant attorneys 
general; for their efforts in the investigation. 

"At the same time the jUl:'Y stated it funderstands that 
the delays and frustrations which hampered the progress of this 
jUr'lJ for the last 15 months of its existence resulted from causes 
beyond the ability of Nr. GOLDSCHEIH to control. 1 

ItGOLDSCHEIJlI then complimented the jurors for their 
patience, and, singled out by name, the numerous other persons 
who contributed to the lengthy activities. 

nHe praised the alcohol tax unit, the narcotics 
squad and members of the Intelligence Unit of the Internal 
Revenue Department assigned to him eight weeks ago. 1t 

PHIU-\.DELPHIA BVENING BULLETIN 
DATED NARCR 14, 1952 

This article was a by-lined story of' HENRY 11. NESSAnOS 
of the Bulletin stafr and pertinent excerpts. are as 1'0110\'18: 

IIA local revenue bureau spokesman said the bureau's 
intelligence agents ,surrendered Jprepared tax evasion cases' 
to the jury \,lhich the jury used as fa coverup for :failure. 1 

" 9 
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UAnother official cl.')itical of the jur;y's '\'lorlc 
eGt:ln:ated tha"'(i the cost of the special investigation was 
roughly $200,000. Accepting the 14 income tax indictments 
as the total product of the probers' year and half effort, 
he said, eachjndictment cast something like $14,286. ~k** 

It tThe jury clearly understands,' wrote the jury, 
tthat the delays and frustrations which hampered the progress 
of this jury for the last 15 months resulteq from causes 
beyond the ability of Hr. GOLDSCHEIN to control. 

I! t On the contrary, we believe it was only by his , 
efforts that the long delayed investigative assistance 
(cooperation of the Revenue Bureau) was finally obtained in 
January, 1952. I 11 

COLLIER I S ISSUE 
I·lAY 31, 1952 

In this periodical there l.s set forth on Page 47 
an article entitled, nONE-HAN REFORII! \<JAVEtt by LESTER VELIE, 
Which deals with nr·lAX GOLDSCHEIN, the government r S ace crime 
buster, forged a mighty weapon of the federal grand jury 
system, and has used it to smash at gangsters, dope rings~ 
poli tical corruption and Reds 11. " ' 

The article gives in detail GOLDSCHEINJs investigation 
of rackets in Kansas City and brings in the Philadelphia Special 
Federal Grand -Jury inquiry. On Page 51 it states, tt\fuen 
GOLDSCHEIN came to Philadelphia in September, 1950, the City 
that LINCOLN STEFFENS once described as 'corrupt and contentedt 

was again ripe for a cleanup.1I It then describes the activities 
of bookies and number writers working in the open." and refers 
to the tie-up of those individuals with the local police. 

The article then refers to ce~tain matters along the 
same lines as has been set out in the Philadelphia JJEvening 
Bulletin tJ and tJInquireru • 

JJBut to cope t'lith tnis." GOLDSCHEIN had only himself 
and three aids." special assistants to the Attorney General: 
RUSSO, DRE~'1 O'I~FE and JUSTl-NUS GOULD l four men to fight 
the crime of a city of 2.,,064,000. In Kansas City, GOLDSCHEIN 
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had been able to muster 23 Dltelligence Unit and Narcotics 
agents,., because the probe was'cpersonal1y ordered by the 
P~esident. But in Philadelphia,., the Intelligence Unit of 
the Treasury did not co-operate. 

UEvery Friday J for months,., GOLDSCHEIN would ShO\tl up at 
the office of JAr·IES l·IcINERNEY, Assistant Attorney General in 
charge of the Justice Department's criminal division, to 
plead for invea tigators • r·lcINERNEY" a former FBI man ,'1i th 
gang-busting instincts, tried to get them,., but failed. 

uNo investigators appeared until the last .five 
\'leeks of the l8-month probe,., when one of GOLDSCHEIN's oldest 
dreams came true. This 'was the creation in the Treasury 
Department of racket squads to help the Justice Department 
fight the underworld. GOLDSCHEIN,., father of the racket 
squad idea,., first broached it in 1947." . 

T\'lO copies of the nel'lSpaper articles appearing. in 
the'!Philadelph1a Evening Bulletinlt on December 18, 1951, 
March 13,., 1952, and i·larch 14, 1952, "Philadelphia InquirerJ1 

Ii!arch 14" 1952" and of the Collier l s Nagazine dated Nay 31, 
1952, are being forwarded,., together with copies of this 
report" to the Bureau. 
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INTERVIEW WITH UNITED STATES DISTBICT COURT JUDGE 
J.. CULLEN GANEY 

On August 9, 1952, United States District Court 
Judge J. CULLEN GANEY was interviewed by reporting agent in 
his chambers at the United States Court House, Ninth and 
Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. JUdge GANEY was questioned 
concerning the statements attributed to him in the ,tPhila ... 
delphia Inquirer,lIl dated March 14, 1952, and the Philadelphia 
"Evening Bulletin,Jr dated December 18, 1951, and March 131 
1 2. Jud e GANEY informed: 
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN J. RYAN, VETERAN NEWSPAPER REPORrER 
ASSIGNED TO COVER PERrlNENT FEDERAL GRAND JURY 

JOHN J. RYAN, ~912 Medary Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., 
veteran newspaper reporter who has been assigned for various 
newspapers to cover all proceedings at the Federal Building in 
~biladelphia for the past 35 years, was interviewed by the 
reporting agent at his home on August 9, 1952. 

RYAN, in commenting upon the pertinent Special 
Federal Grand Jury, stated: 

ttl covered the Special Federal Grand Jury which sat 
in Philadelphia from September 1950 to March 1952, and from 
my observance of the proceedings it appeared that MAX GOLDSCHEIN 
from the Department of Justice came here with a big reputation 
that he had secured in Kansas City and other places and attempted 
to use the same methods on the Philadelph~a underworld without 
succeSs. 

WThis method was to get a few of the racketeers 
before the grand jury and get them to talk and this would break the 
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investigation wide open. However, they diantt ta~k and when 
the Supreme Court reversed Judge GANEY on the sentences he 
had given for contempt of court all of the chances for break
ing any cases in Philadelphia went out the window. 

1111 know that GOLDSOHEIN always thought that he 
should secure more assistance from the United States Treasury 
Department than he received, and there is no doubt that he 
persuaded GANEY to go ~o Washington and try to get it fo~ him. 
It was rumored and put in the newspapers that GOLDSOHEIN wanted 
Treasury cases turned over to him but that ARTHUR ~EMING, 
Head of the FraUd Investigation Agents in Philadelphia, felt 
that they were Treasury cases and would not give them up. 
FLEMING denied that this was the situation to us on several 
occasions, but it is a known fact that Judge GANEY had him in 
three or four times and I understand it was in connection with 
this situation. 

nAt no time did I hear that there was any pressure 
or influence being used by officials in Washington o~ here 
simply because it would be useless inasmuch as they didntt 
have the cases on which influence or pressure could be used. 

"1 never heard of any Washington or ou.t of tqwn 
attorneys representing the individuals who were indicted for 
evasion of income tax. I understood that all of those indicted 
were represented by Phi~adelphia attorneys. 

ttl interviewed Judge GANEY,together with other news ... 
paper men, on several occasions and from my understanding the 
Judge had gOhe to Washington in an attempt to have' the Treasury 
Department give GOLDSCHEIN more assistance and investigators. 
We published these facts in the newspapers on several occasions. 

"In following the identities of thos,e appearing before 
the Grand Jury I feel that I am in a position to say that there 
were no cases which excited the suspicion of the newspaper 
reporters by the method of their disposal. 
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INTERVIml VJITH GERALD A. GLEESON 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, EASTERn DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

On August 12, 1952, GERALD A. GLEESON, United States 
Att~rncy, Easte~~ Dist~ict of Pennsylvania, was interviewed in 
his office at the Federal Bui~ding, 9th and Chestnut streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa., by the reporting agent. 
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CHECK OF UNITED STATES DISTRICT eouid' DOCKET 
liE PER'll lNENT TAX OASES 

WILLIAM S. RAFFERTY 
Docket No. 16659 

A True Bill was returned on March 13, ~952, against 
the above defendant for violation of Section 145 (b), Title 26, 
U. S. Code in two counts. The first count alle'ged that on o·r 
about March 1$, 1948, he filed his 19~7 income tax return 
showing a net income of $3,750, instead of ~13,450.25. The 
second count alleges that on or about March 15, 1949, 1n his 
1948 income tax return he showed his net income as ~4,950, . 
instead of $24,212.01. A motion and order for a Bench 
Warrant was filed on March 13, 1952, and the warrant issued 
the same day. O~March 14,1952, bond in the amount of 
~1,000 was filed. On the same date the appearance of Attorney 
FRANCIS W. SULLIVAN for the defendant ,vas filed. On l1arch 17, 
1952, the Bench Warrant was returned and filed. On March 24, 
1952, the plea was continued) and on March jO, 1952, a plea 
of not guilty was entered. A transcript of the plea was filed 
on May 7, 1952, and there were no subsequent entries on the 
docket to date. 

Attorney FRANCIS W. SULLIVAN was interviewed at his 
law offices at 1700 Girard Tru~t Building in Philadelphia. 
He advised that no other attorney or law firm represents the 
above defendant, and that he was retained to represent 
Mr. hP.FFERTY at the request of a businessman friend whom he 
declined to otherwise identify. He did not knot-l Nr. HAFFEI\TY 
prior to that time. Mr. SULLIVAN advised that none of the 
members of his law firm are now, or have been in the past, 
associated with the United States . Department of Justice with. 
the exception of himself. He was Assistant United States 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania from 1937 
to 1944, but has since had no connection with the United States 
Department of Justice. 

Mr. SULLIVAN stated that he wished the record to show 
that this case did not follow the usual pattern of tax case 
prosecutions in that he was not given an opportunity to confer 
with Treasury Intelligence Unit Agents, and, to his knowledge, 
the case was never submitted to the Crimina~ Division of the 
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United States Depa~tment of Justice as had previously been the 
custom. 

It was observed on the door of Mr. SULLIVAN's offices 
that the other attorneys associated with him in the finn of 
STRONG~ SULLIVAN~ SAYLOR and FERGUSON are: GEOhGE V. SThONG I 
WILLI~l G. FERGUSOU~ JB..~ H. DURSTON SAYLOR, III Lo. .ALTON 
BLAKEI and THOMA& W • . CORBETT. 

A True Bill ,"1as returned in this case on March 131 
1952, charging the defendant with violation of Section 145 (b), 
Title 26, Uo. S. Code, in tbree counts. The first count 
alleged that on or about March 15, 19ft9, on his 1948 income 
tax return he showed a net income of ~3,083.481 instead of 
$29,197.23. In the second count it is alleged that on or 
about March 151 19501 in filing his 1949 income tax return he 
showed his net income as $3,4940791 ~nstead of $11,620.62. 
The third count alleged that he failed to file a return for 
1950. On March l3, 1952, a motion and Order for the issuance 
of a Bench 'varrant was filed, and tbe vlarrant wa.s issued on 
the same date. No attorney has .filed an appearance to date .for 
the defendant, and there were no entries on the document sub
sequent- to the above. This man was a .fugitive and was taken 
into custody at Miami, Fla., by Philadelphia Law Enforcement 
Officers on August 9, 1952. SWITZ will be brought back to 
Philadelphia to face local charges. 

SOLOMON N. JOULV1AN 
Docket No. 1§654 

A True Bill was returned on March 13, 1952, against 
the above defendant for violation of Section 145 (b), Title 26, 
U. S. Code, in two counts. The first count alleged that on 
Qr about January 28, 19~7, in his 1946 t~x return he showed 
his net incom.e as $1,720.08, instead of ~~10,140.90. The 
second count alleged that on or about January 15, 1948, in 
his 1947 tax return he showed his net income as ~l,620.61 
instead of ~ll9'1431.17. .A motion and Order for the I'ssu~nce of 
a Bench Warrant was filed on March 13, 1952, and the warrant 
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issue4 the same date. No attorney has riled an appearance ror 
the defendant to date, and there ~e no ~ntries on the docket 
subse~uen~ to the above. 

THOMAS g. CONRAN, SR. 
Docket No. 16648 

A True Bill was returned on March 1), 1952, against 
the above defendant for violation of Section 145 (b), Title 26, 
u.S. Code in two counts. The first alleged that on or about 
February 17, 1949, he filed a 1948 income tax return showing 
a net income of $),264 whereas his actual income amounted to 
$11,478.66. The second count alleged that on or about 
February 24, 1950, he submitted a joint income tax return re
flecting that the income of he and his wife had be~n $3,343.92 
when actually their joint return ,should have been shown as 
$7,444. 

A motion an~ Order for a Bench Warrant was filed on 
March 1), 1952, and the warrant was issued the same date. 

On April 4, 1952, the Bench Warrant was returned and 
£iled, and o~ the same date bond in the amount of $1,000 was 
filed. 

On April 24, 1952, a plea of not guilty was entered 
by the defendant. On April 29, 1952, a transcript of the plea 
was filed and there have been no subsequent entries on the 
docket to date. 

Attorney MAURICE A. BANK, Esq., the attorney for 
C,ONRP...N, is currently on vacation in Miami, Fla., and in his 
absence BANKS' law' partner THO}~S Z. MINEHART was interviewed 
in his 1a'\o1 o1'fice in the Pennsylvania Saving Fund SOCiety . 
Building, 12 South 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. He advised 
tbat to his knowledge no other attorney or law firm represents 
the above defendant and that CONRAN had engaged BANK as 
counsel because of a long personal friendship due to common 
residence and political activity in West Philadelphia. 

Mr. MINEHART stated that none of the other members 
of their law firm are past or present employees of the United 
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States Department of Justice. Mr. MINEHART stated that to his 
knowledge Mr. BANKS never attempted to contact any past or 
present employee of the United States Department of Justice 
concerning this case nor did any employee of the above mentioned 
department attempt to contact himself or Attorney BANKS. 

LOUIS FEINGOLD 
Docket No. 16649 

A True Bill was returned on March 13, ~952, against 
the above de1'endant 1'or violation of $ection 145 {b}, Title 26, 
United States Code in three counts. 

The first count alleged that on or about March 15, 
1949, he filed a 1948 joint in~ome tax return showing a net 
income for he and his wife of ~l6,684.74 whereas his actual 
net income had been $82,971. 

The second count alleged that on or about March 15, 
1950, the defendant filed a 1949 joint income tax return show
ing a net income for he and his wife 01' $17,408.65 whereas his 
actual net income had been $29,536.28. 

The third count alleged that on or about. l1arch 15, 
1951, he filed a 1950 joint income: tax return showing a het 
income for he and his wife of 4ti18,879.89 whereas his actual 
net income had been $29,270.75. 

A motion an~ orde~ for a Bench Warrant was filed on 
March 13, 1952, and the warrant issued the same date. On 
March 17, 1952, the Bench Warrant was returned and filed. 
On March 21, 1952, bond in the amount of 01,000 was filed. 

On April 23, 1952, the appearance of Attorney HAhhY 
Wo STEINBROOK, Esq., for the defendant was filed. 

On April 24, 1952, a petition for a Bill of Par
ticulars was filed. On the same date the court "Jas advised 
that the defendant would not plea and would stand mute. The 
court then directed that a plea of not guilty be ente~ed6 On 
April 29, 1952, a transcript of the plea 't'18,S filed .. 

• If 
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On May 12, 1952, the motion fo~ a Bill of Par~ic
ulars was argued and on May 28, 1952, an order of the court 
'-las issued denying tne motion. There have been no further 
entries on this docket to date. 

Attorney HPJRRYW. STEINBEOOK was interviewed at his 
law office, 1528 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. STEINBROOK 
advised that Ithis case was formerly handled by An attorney by 
the name of ltOBERr D~JEILER. He advised that he formally 
took over this case on Aprii 23, 1952. With the exception of 
DETWEILER, Mr. STEINBROOK advised that to his knowledge no 
other counsel was engaged by the defendant. Mr. STEINBROOK 
advised that no other members of his law firm are present or 
past employees of the United States De~srtment of Justice. 
HOwever, he mentioned that during the war years he himself 
acted as Chief Enforcement Attorney, O~£ice of Price Adminis
tration in the Philadelphia area. 

Mr. STEINBROOK advised that on Thursday) March 27, 
1952, he had conferred with Mr. FRED FOLSOM, an assistant in the 
Attorney General fS Office in Room 4618, Department of Justice 
Building, Washington, D.C. Mr. STEINBROOK stated that he had 
arranged this interview for the purpose or attempting to-
learn some of the details of the Government's case against 
LOUIS FEINGOLD. Mr. STEINBROOK stated that after a very short 
interview he found that Mr. FOLSOM would not furnish him with 
the information he desired, and he therefore terminated the 
interview. 

The following day Mr. STEINBROOK attempted to ob-
tain the information he desired by filing a Bill of Particu
lars in the United States District Court which ,·ras subsequently 
denied. With the above exception STEINBROOK stated that no 
contact was made between past or present employees of the United 
States Department of Justice and members of his law firm in 
this matter. 

Attorney ,ROBERT DETWEILER, Esq., was interviewed at 
his law office, 2525 Lewis Tower Building, 15th and Locust 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. DETvlEILER stated - that he 
handled the FEINGOLD case rrom about December 17, 1951, until 
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his w1thd~awal on April 23, 1952. He advise4 that no other 
employee of his law fi~m is a past or present employee of 
the United States Department of JUstice. He advised that after 
his withdrawal from tbe case FEINGOLD procurred the services 
of Attorney HARRY STEINBROOK. 

With the exception of STEINBROOK, Mr. DN.rWEILER 
advised that to his lmowledge no other attorney or la'H firm 
was engaged to represent the defendant. Mr. DETv1.EILER advised 
that he is personally acquainted with FEINGOLD and believes 
1n his innocence and it was because of these £acts that he 
originally accepted this case. 

OSCAR JOHNSON~ aka. 
~:BUS ';$Obnson,~ 
Buzz~ohnson 

Docket No. 16653 . 

A True Bill was returned on March 13, 1952, against 
the above defendant for violation of Section 145 (a), Internal 
Revenue Code, Title 26, United: States Code, Sect'ion 145 (a) 
in three counts. 

The first count alleged that during the calendar year 
1948 JOHNSON had received a gross income of $4,138.,38 and that 
by reason of such income he was required by law ' to make an 
income tax return,which he failed to dOf 

The second count alleged that during the calendar 
year 1949 JOHNSON had received a gross income of $3,685.93 
and that by reason of such income he was required by lavl to 
make .an income tax return~ which he failed to do. 

The thi~d count alleged that durins bhe calendar year 
1950 JOHNSON had received a gross income ot: ~2,98l.43 and that 
by reason of such income he was require~ by law to make an 
income tax return, which he failed to do. 

A motion and order for a Bench Warrant was filed on 
March 13, 1952, and the warrant was i~sued the same day. on 
April 7, 1952, bond in the amount of ~l,OOO was filed. On 
April 8, 1952, a Bench Warrant was returned and tiled. 
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On April 24# 19521 the appearance of Attorney MORRIS 

C. SOLOMON# Esq.# for the defendant was filed and on the same 
date the defendant pleaded not guilty. A transcript of the 
plea was filed on April 29# ~952, and there are no subsequent 
entries on the docket to date. 

Attorney MORRIS C. SOLOMON was interviewed at his law 
office, Room 1401, Finance Building# South Penn Square, Phila
delphia, Pa.# at which time he advised that no other attorney 
or law firm represents JOHNSON. Mr. SO~OMON advised that he 
took the JOHNSON Case at the request of an individual whom he 
refused to name who is a close friend of both he, SOLOMON# and 
JOHNSON. He stated that he was not acquainted with JOHNSON 
unti1 he was engaged as his counsel. Mr. SOLOMON advised that 
none of the members of his firm are past or present employees 
of the United States Department of Justice. Mr. SOLOMON 
stated that he never attempted to contact any past o~ present 
employee of the United States Department of Justice concerning 
this case nor did any employee of the above mentioned depart-
ment attempt to contact him. . 
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LID1IS J. BARON' - Docket $~11647 

A true bill was returned on ~Brch 13~ 1952, against 
LEvlIS J. BARON for violation of Section 145 (b), Title 26, USC" 
in three counts. 

The first count alleged that on or about January 15, 
1947 in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania~ the 
defendant~ IEWIS J. BARON, filed his income tax 
return :Cor the calendar year 1946 Shol'ling the sum of 
$10,332 as his net income, whereas he knew his net 
income for sald calendar year to be the sum of 
$125,,802.98. 

The second count alleged that on or about February 
27~ 1948, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 
the defendant ~ LE\'IIS J. BARON; filed his income tax 
return for the calendar year 1947 showing the sum 
of $10,206 as his net income" 't'lhereas he lQ1e~T his 
net income for said calendar year to be ~78,,545.300 

The third count alleged that on or about January 14, 
1949" in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, the 
defendant~ I.iE\oJ'IS J. BARON" :riled a jOint income tax 
return for the calendar year 1948 showing the sum of 
~18~055 as the net income for him and his wife, 
whereas their jOint net income for said calendar 
year was $42,9570350 

A motion and order for a Bench Uarrant l'laS filed on 
rilarch 13, 1952~ and the \:Tarrant was issued the same day. On 
this date~ also., the \varrant was executed and tiled, and bond 
of defendant in the amount of $1,000 with cash security was 
filed. 

On April 3, 1952" the appearance of Attorney THDr·IAS 
D. HcBRIDE for the defendant l'laS filed. On April 24 ~ 1952, 
a plea of not guilty was entered. A transcript of the plea 
was filed on May 29~ 1952. There are no subsequent entries 
on the docket. 

It was noted tha t Attorney HERBERT F. HOLI·:JES·~ JR. 
appeared at the arraignment of the defendant on April 24, 1952~ 
at Which time the plea of not guilty was entered. 
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Hiss NARTHA A. RAU" Secretary to THor·JAS D4 
I·lcBRIDE" Esq." with lal'T offices at 1529 Walnut street" 
Philadelphia, advised that r·fu. lilcBRIDE is presently vacationing 
until after Labor Day" 1952.1 at 1913 vlesley Avenue, Ocean City, 
N. J. 

Attorney HERBERT F. HOL~mS" JR." 1529 Walnut street" 
Philadelphia" associated with THOMAS D. McBRIDE" advised he 
is not familiar with the facts of the income tax case in
volving LE'\'lIS J. BARON" and stated his only connection with 
the case was when he appeared for Hr. McBRIDE at the time the 
defendant entered his plea of not guilty. 

, , 

SAI·!UEL GURALj:loICK - Docket #16652 
aka Samue:v'13e11, sanuny Bell. ' 

A true bill was returned on ¥arch 13 1952, against 
the above defendant for violation of Section 145(b)" Title 
26" USC, in six counts. 

The i'il's t count alleged that on or about Harch 15" ' 
1946, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania" 
GURALNICK filed his income ,tax return for the 
calendar year 1945 ShOl'ling his adjusted gross incomG 
as ~3,,684.62, whereas he knew the same to be $16,,627.17. 

The second count alleged that on or about Harch 15" 
1947, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania" 
GURALNICK filed bis income tax return for the 
calendar yea:r- 1946 showing h'is net income to be 
05"038.67,, whereas he knew the same to be ~17,189.82. 

(fIle third count alleged that on or about Harch 15, 
1948, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 
GUBALHICK filed his income tax return for the calendar 
year 1947 sho\'ling his net income as $6,982.76" whereas 
he knew the same to be $16,803 0 16. 

The fourth count alleged that on or about. Narch 15" 
1949" in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania" 
GUPtALNICK filed a joint income tax return showing the 
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net income for him and his "'life as $4., 986 .45 ~ whereas 
their joint net income for said calendar year was 
$17~122.90. 

~he fifth count alleged that on or about March 15, 
1950, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania~ 
GURALNICK filed a Joint income tax return sho\'ling 
the net income for him and his wife as $12~597.92, 
whereas their joint net income' for said calendar 
year was $26~412.87. 

The 'sixth count alleged that on or about April 16, 
1951, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 
GURALNICK filed a joint income tax return for the 
calendar year 1950 shm'ling the net income for him 
and his wife as $14,334.51, l'1hereas their joint 
net income for said calendar year was $25,809.96. 

A motion and order for a Bench Warrant was filed on 
I·larch 13, 1952, and the Warrant was issued the same day. 
On I·larch 14 ~ 1952, bond of the defendant in the amount of 
$1,000 "'lith cash surety was fi1eo.. On this date, also, the 
appearance of Attorney NATHAN I. MILLER for the defendant was 
filed. 

On J.larch 17, 1952, the Bench Warrant was returned 
and filed. On April 24, 1952, a plea of nolo contendere was 
entered. A transcript of the plea was filed on April 29~ 
1952, and there are no subsequeht entries on the docket. 

A ttorney NATHAN I. NILLER', \'1i th 1a\'1 offices in 
Room 1103, Robinson Building, 42 South 15th Street, Philadelphia, 
advised during interview that he is the only attorney represent
ing GURALNICK., and that there is no other counsel involved 
or interested in this case. rwlr I'lILLER also stated that there 
is no past or present official of the Justice Department 
connected with this case in any manner. He added further 
that he has not conferred with any Justice Department official 
concerning GURALNICKts case. 

BRUCE H. nROXm ll LIGHT - Docket #16656 

A true bill was returned on I-larch 13, 1952, against 
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the above defendant for Violation of Section 145(b).1 Title ~6.1 
USC, in five aounts. 

The first count alleged that on or about I,larch 15, 
1947, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania., LIGHT 
filed his income tax return 1'or the calendar year 
1946 S!lo~ling his net income as ~2,564.50" 'Nhel~eas he 
l:.n~w the same. to be $7,837.91. 

The second count alleged that on or about ~~rch 15, 
1948.1 in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, LIGHT 
filed his income tax return for the calendar year 
1947 showing his net income as $2,783.65, whereas 
he kne\'1 the same to be $29,552.03. 

The third count alleged that on or about January 17, 
1949, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, LIGHT 
filed a jQint income tax return for the calendar year 
1948 sho't'ling the net income for him and his \'life as 
$4,906.64, whereasiheir joint net income for said 
calendar year \-las $20,573.68. 

The fourth count alleged that on or about Illarch 15" 
1950, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania" LIGHT 
filed a jOint income tax return for the calendar year 
1949 sho\<iing the net income for him and his wife as 
$L~"633.81,, whereas their joint net income for said . 
calendar year was $5,531.86. 

The fifth count alleged that on or about January 15, 
1951" in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, LIGHT 
i'iled a joint income tax return for the calendar year 
1950 showing the net income for him and his wi£e as 
$4,708.62, whereas their joint net income for said 
calendar year was $23.1057.95. 

A motion and order for a 13ench vlarrant was i'iled on 
frIarch 13, 1952, and the "[arrant '\'las issued the same day. On 
Narch 18" 195~, bond of defendant in the amount of $1,,000 
with the Peerless Casualty Company as surety was filed. 

On April 24, 1952, the appearance of Attorney SAI·1UEL 
R. LIEVER for the defendant was filen. 
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On April 29" 1952" a plea of not guilty was entered" 
and on the same date" a transcript of the plea ~~s filed. On 
May 23" 1952" the appearance of Attorney JESSE N. GOLDSTEIN 
for the defendant was filed. There are no subsequent entries 
on the docket. 

A ttorney JESSE N. GOLDSTEIN" with la\,l of'fices in 
Room 1002" Bailey Building" 1218 Chestnut street" Philadelphia" 
advised he is serving as co-counsel \'1i th SAr,IUEL R. LmVER", Esq." 
whose law offices are located in Reading" Pa. He stated he 
is not familiar \,li th the facts of' LIGHT t S case as yet" and 
bis only action in the matter has been to file his appearance 
f'or tho defendant. 

Nr. GOLDSTEIN said" to his knowledge" he and 14r. 
LIEVER are the only attorneys representing the defendant and 
further" he knows of' no past or present of'f'icials of the 
Justice Department being in any way connected or interested 
in this case. 

~~. GOLDSTEIN volunteered that he was formerly 
employed with the United states Government in the Treasury 

. Department as Assistant Agent in Charge of the Alcohol Tax 
Unit in Philadelphia" f'rom 1935 to 1947. 

JOHN J. Olf·1ALrnY - Docket #16658 

A true bill was returned on ~1arch 13 1952" against 
the above def'endant for violation of Section l45(b), Title 26" 
USC~ in tw'o counts. 

The first count alleged that on or about r·larch 15" 
1946" in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania" 
Oq·!ALLEY filed his income tax return for the calendar 
year 1945 showing his net income as $3"858,, whereas 
he knel'l the same to be $49" 986 .16 • 

The second count alleged that on or about r-rarch 15, 
1947" in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania" OI~mLLEY 
riled his income tax return for the calendar year 1946 
showing his net income as $23,348.84, whereas he knew " 
the same to be $182,885~79. 
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A motion and order for a Bench l1arrant was filed on 
r:Iarch 13 ~ 1952, and the warrant was issued the same day. On 
~~rch 14, 1952, the bond of defendant in the amount of $5,000 
\,li th surety was ,filed. 

On ~~rch 17, 1952, the appearance of Attorneys 
LEMUEL B. SCHOFIELD and !.1ARVIU COMISKEY for the defendant 
was filed. On the same date, the Bench Warrant "las returned 
and £iled. On April 24, 1952, a plea of not guilty was 
entered. On April 29, 1952, a transcript of the plea was 
filed. 

On I·lay 2, 1952, the defendant's motion :for a Bill 
of Particulars tlas filed, and 0;''1 lIay 22, 1952~ a. hearing lias 
held on this motion. On June 10, 1952, an order of tpe court 
directing the United states to list certain dates and denying the 
motion for the Bill of Particulars in all other respects was 
filed. On June 11, 1952, a notice of this order was filed. 
There are no subsequent entries on the docket. 

Attorneys LEr.1UEL B. SCHOFIELD and MARVIN Cor·1ISKEY, 
both with law offices in Room 1810, 1421 Chestnut street, 
Philade~phia, were jointly interViewed, and advised they are 
co-counsel for r.Tr. O'!I1A.LmY. Both stated they are the only 
attorneys directly representing ottmLLEY, adding that DONALD 
L. LIVINGSTON, a Certified Public Accountant with offices at 
1518 't<J'alnut Street, Philadelphia" and FRED ROSENBLOor{, a 
tax attorney in Philadelphia with of£ices in Room 1719 of the 
Packard Building, are collaborating ... ·11th them in the matter. 
They pointed out that Mr. LIVINGSTON is Nr. o 1J'1ALLEY , $ 
accountant who prepares his income ta~ returns and N'r. 
ROSENBLOOM is associated in the case primarily for the civil 
liabilities involved. 

Both SCHOFIELD and COHISKEY further s ta ted there is 
no past or present official of the Justice Department connected 
with OI~mLLEyls case in any respect, to their }aaowledge. ~~. 
SCHOFIELD pointed out that from June 3 1940, until October3 1942, 
he served as Special ASSistant to the Attorney General in charge 
of the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
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roms FUDEMAN 
Docket No. 156,0 

• • 

A True Bill was returned in this case on March 3~ 19,2~ 
charging the defendant with the violation of Section 14,(b), Title 26, 
U. S. Code. The True Bill alleged that on or about- January I" 1947, 
the defendant, FUDEMAN, filed his income tax return,for the year 1946 
and that this return was :fraudulent in that he stated his net income 
to have been $4,937.00 and his tax to have been $784.00; whereas~ he 
kneyr well at the time his net incolle was $94,328.37 and the income tax 
on this to be $58~853.15. On Hatch 13~ 1952, a motion and order for 
a Bench Warrant was filed and .. on March 25 .. 19,2" a bond for $1,000.00 
was posted by the Peerless Casualty Company. On April .4~ 1952, the 
Bench Warrant was returned with the notation that it had been served 
on March 25, 1952. On April. 24, 1952, the defendant~ accolIq?anied by
Counsel JACOB KOSSMAN~ entered a plea of "not guilty,n which plea. 
was subsequent~ fUed on April 29, 19,2. On JJ.ay 26~ 1952, the defendant 
changed his plea to ltguilty.1t A transcript of the change of plea was 
filed on July 25, 1952, and no subsequent entries were entered on the 
docket to date. 

Attomey JACOB KOSSMAN was interviewed. at his office at 1325 
Sprace street, Philadelphia. He advised that no other attorney or law 
:fim represents the above defendant and that at no time has he ever 
endeavored to contact any members of the U. S. Department of Justice 
nor has he been contacted b.1 suCh members. 

AJ.E[ FUDEMMI 
Docket No. 10651 • 

A True Bill was returned on March 13, 1952, again~t the above 
defendant tor violation of Section 145(b), Title 26" U, S. Code, wherein 
it stated that on or about January 15, 1947, the d~endant filed ml 
income tax return for the year 1946" which income tax return was fraudulent 
in, that it stated the defendant's net income to be $16,630.30 and the tax 
on this to be $5,003.34. At the time the defendant filed this income tax 
he well knew his income to be $132,,934 .. 97 and the tax on this should 
have been $89,798.17. On March 13, 1952, a motion and order for BenCh 
'Warrant was entered and the Warrant issued on the same date. On AprU 24, 
1952, the defendant, accolIq?anied by his Counsel JACOB KOSSMAIi, entered 
a plea ot ttnot guilty, U and posted a bond of $1,000.00 ~ issued by the 
Peerless Casualty' Company. On April 29, 1952, the transcript ot the 
defendant's plea was :filed and on Ya3r 12, 1952, the Bench Warrant was . 
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return~d with the notation "executed." On Yay 26" 1952" the defendant 
changed his plea to "guilty'," and the transcript of this plea was 
subsequently fUed on J~ 25, 1952. No other entries were made on 
this docket to date. 

Attorne,y JACOB KOSSMAN was interviewed at his law offices at 
1325 Spruce Street" Philadelphia. He advised that no other attorney 
or law firm represents the above defendant and that he had not at a:ay 
time been contacted by' any member of the U. S. Department of Justice 
nor had aqy member of that Department attempted to contact him. 

BENJAMIN KURLAND 
Docket No. 166$2 

A True Bill wae returned on March 13, 1952, against the above 
defendant for violation of Section 145(b)" Title 26, U. S. Code, in 
f1 ve counts. 

-The first count alleged that on or about February 20" 1947. 
the defendant attempted to defeat and evade part of his 
income tax for the year 1946, filing a false and fraudulent 
retUrn wherein he stated his net income to have been $5,740.00 
and the tax on this to be $743.66; whereas" he welllmew his 
net income to have been $18,,421.69 and the tax should have 
been $5,140.31. 

The second count alleg~d that on February 24, 1948, the 
defendant attempted to defeat and evade part of his income 
tax for the year 1947, in that he filed a false and ,fraudulent 
return, in which return the defendant stated his net income 
to have been $5" 740.00 and the tax on this to be $857.38; 
lIhereas, he well !mew his net income to have been $14,202.1.3 
and the tax should have been $3,,312.56 

The third count alleged that on or about March 7, 1949" the 
defendant filed an income tax return for the year 1948 wherein 
he attempted to defeat and evade a large part of the tax due 
the United States inasmuch as he knew the return to be false 
and fraudulent. In this return the defendant stated his net 
income to have been $7,,650.00 and the tax to be $1,,022.16; 
lfhereas he well knew at the time his net income to have been 
$27,640.62 and the tax on this should have been $6,603.48. 
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The fourth count alleged that on or about February 24, 1950, 
the defendant filed an income tax return for the year 1949 
wherein he attempted to deteat and evade a large part of 
the tax due the United states inasmuch as the return was false 
and fraudulent and stated his net income to be $7,650.00 and 
the tax to be $1,022.16; whereas, the defendant at the time 
well knew that his net income was $21,851.09 and tb:e tax should 
have been $4,623..48. . 

The fifth count alleged that on or about March 7, 1951, the 
defendant filed an income tax return for the year 1950 and 
that he had attempted to deteat and evade a large part of 
the tax due the United states inasmuch as he claimed his net 
income to 'be $7,650.00 and the tax on this to be $1,066.36. 
The defendant filed a false and fraudulent return inasmuch 
as he well knew his net income to have been $23,598.78 and 
the tax on this should have been ~5,394.82. 

On March 13, 1952, a motion and order for a Bench Warrant was 
filed and the Bench Warrant was issued on the same date. On March 20, 1952, 
Attorney ROBERT C. DUFFY appeared for the defendant, and, on March 21, 195~, 
a bond of $1,000.00 was posted, drawn by the Summit Fidelity and CasuaJ.ty 
Surety' Company. On March 24, 1952, the Bench Warrant 'lias returned With 
the notation "executed on 3/17/S2." On April 24, 1952, the defendant 
appeared before the court and entered the plea of "not guilty'," the trans
cript of which was filed on April 29, 1952. No other entries were made 
in the docket to date. 

Attorney ROBERT C. DUFFY was interviewed at his law office, 
1224 Lincoln Liberty Building, Philadelphia. He adVised he has represented 
the defendanl; for a number of years and, in the case at hand, has been 
the only att9rney with an interest. He stated that he has not consulted 
aw other attorney or law firms either in or out of Philadelphia and at 
no time attempted to (:ontact any members of the U. S. Dep~tment ot Justice 
nor did the.y attempt to contact him. 

FRANCIS MC GOVERN 
Docket No. 16657 

A True Bill was returned on March 13, 19.52, against the above' 
defendant for violation of Section 145(b)" Title 26, U. S. Code, on three 
counts. 
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'The first count alleged that on or about March 3, 1948, the 
defendant filed a false and fraudulent income tax return for 
the year 1947, inasmuch as he stated his net income to have 
been $6,300.00 and the tax on this to be $1,11.9.10; whereas, 
he well }mew his net· income for this period to have been 
$10,941.71 and the tax on this to be $2,489.19. 

The second count alleged that on or about March 15, 1949, the 
defendant filed a false and fraudulent income tax return for 
the year 1.948. inasmuch as he listed as his net income $6,120.00 
and the tax on this to be $842.12. The defendant at the time 
well knew that his net income was $21,319.76 and the tax on 
this should have been $4,646.lJ4. 

The third count alleged that on or about :March 15, 1950, the 
defendant fi1.ed a false and fraudulent income tax return inasmuch 
as he stated his net income to have been $6,120.00 and the tax 
on this to be $842.12. The defendant well knew at the time that 
his net income was $9,880.69 and the tax on this should have 
been $1,S94.14. 

I 

On March 13, 1952, a motion and order for Bench Warrant was 
fi:Le4 and the Bench Warrant was issued on the same date. On March 21, 
1952, the bond for ~l,OOO.OO with the Peerless Casualty Compa~was posted 
for the defendant. On March 24, 1952" the Bench Warrant was returned with 
the notation "executed on :;/17/52." Tbe defendant appeared 'With his 
Counsel FRANK M. LISSY on April 24, 1952, and entered a plea of "not 
guilty.n The transcript of this plea was filed on April 29, 1952. On 
May 9, 1952, a notice and motion for Billof Particulars was filed and the 
answer to this motion for Bill of Particulars was subsequentl1 filed on 
May 19, 1952. On J\Ule 10" 1952, there. was argument on the motion for 
Bill of Partic~s and there were no subsequent entries in the docket 
to date. 

Attorney FRANK Y. LISSY was interviewed at his law office located 
in the Market Street Nationa1. Bank Building, Philadelphia. Mr. LISSY 
advised that his only connection 'With the case at hand was to sit in as the 
Pennsylvania representative of Attorney ROBERT T. MURPHY who handled the 
case in ;its entirety. Hr. LISSY stated that Attorney ROBmT T. MURPHY 
presently maintains his. legal office in the Woodward Building, Washington, 
D. C. Mr. LISSY stated that he at no time attempted to cOlltact azv manbers 
of the U. s. Department of Justice in this matter nor had he ever been 
contacted by them. 
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mcLOSURES TO BUREAU: 

A - Two photostatic copies of "Philadelphia Evening Bulletin" 
naw~aper article dated December 18, 1951 

B - Two photostatic copies of "Philadelphia Evening Bulletin" 
newspaper article dated March 14, 1952 

C - Two photostatic copies of "Fhiladelphia Evening Bulletin" 
newspaper article dated !!.arClh 13, 1952 

D - Two photostatic copies of "Philadelphia Inquire,," JietrS{iaper 
article dated March 14, 1952 

E - Two copies of article entitled nOne-Man Reform "laVe", by 
IBBrER VELIE, from Uq 31, 1952 issue nCollierts" Magazine 
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lVASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 
Nl 'VJEST RIVllR! MIl. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
LEADS 

Will, in accordance with ~ecific instructions received 
from the Bureau, interview Federal" Judge w.rWAM H. 
KIRRPAi'RICK, United States District Court, Philadelphia., 
Pa., along the lines set out in referenced Bureau letter 
of August 7, 19,2. 

AT. WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Will interView Attorney ROBFBT T. MURPHY, Woodward 
Building, lfho assisted in the representation o:t FRANCIS 
McGOVERN, one of the fourteen defendan~ named by 
instant Special Federal Grand JU17 as an income tax 
violator. MURPHY should be interviewed along the lines 
set out in referenced Bureau letter of August 7, 19.52. 

NmARKOFFICE 
AT OCEAN CITY, N. J. 

Will interview THOMAS D. llcBRIDE, Attorney for mlIs J. 
BARON, one of the fourteen individuals indicted by the 
Special Federal Grand Jury in Philadelphia. McBRIDE 
should be interviewed along the lines set out in 
referenced Fhila delphia teletype to lJewark dated August 
11, 19.52. 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Will conduct aqy logical investigation indicated through 
interviews of the above-named individuals. 

REFERENCE~ Bureau letter dated 8/7/,2 
Teletypes to Bureau and Washington Field dated 8/9 & 11/,2 
Teletype to Newark dated 8/ll/.52 
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Goldschein is only' one' of' a ~eOl'e of IIpec'i~I 
assistants to the U.S. Attorney General, hut 
the otbers don't rove the country as he docs. 
Though he works out of Philadelphia, his real 
"office" is his bulging, clutt~red brief case 
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(()nrB~Ma1(t irliforrn Wave 
By LE§r~R VELIE 

'~ . ~" 
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Max Goldschein, the government's ace crime huster, forged a mighty weapon of the' federal·grand 
jq.ry system, and has' used it to smash at gangsters, dope rings, political corruption and Reds 

WHEN Philadelphia's horse-book and num
bers set heard, not long ago, that a govern-' 
ment lawyer named, Max H. Goldschein 

was coming to town, they called a council of war. 
In the voices of the Boys, who met in the back 
room of a Broad Street beanery, there were over
tones of terror. And on their faces-as one par
ticipant later described it-there was the look of 
condemned men. 

"Every man has his price," piped one underworld 
philosopher. "We can buy this ghy. A hundred 
grand could do it." 

Another conferee warned, "Don't try it. We've 
had lines out on him in ~ansas City and New York 
and Los Angeles. This government character is 
screwy. He ain't on the arm." 

After casing other approaChes to human frailty, 
the Boys, as one of them later told a reporter, de
cided they could do nothing to stay government 
lawyer Goldschein from his appointed mission: a 
federal probe of the city's rackets. 

And so some of the city's biggest underworld 
names left town. Others suspended their horse
parlo,r and numbers operations or turned them ov~r 
to ,tougher entrepreneurs. The smart money m 
Phila'delphia kriew when to take it on the lam. 
~ Hitherto snug and secure under a blanket of pro-

1 

)~ 

tcction supplied by somi~ police a!ld some ward 
leaders, the Boys now fac<?d somethmg new: a fed
eral crime buster with the ,talents of a master sleuth, 
inquisitor and prosecutor.' All this, and a bewil-' 
dering legal weapon too. 

The weapon wasn't new. It was that venerable ' 
institution, the federal' grand jury. But jn Max 
Goldschein's hands it could be an "inquisitorial" 
rapier to slice to the heart of a town's corruption, 
or a bludgeon to batter an underworld machine. 
With federal grand jury cleanups in Kansas City, in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, in Miami and elsewhere, 
Max Goldschein had become a one-man reform 
wave. 

With a U.S. grand jury, Goldschein broke the 
hold of the late gangster Charles Binaggio on Kan
sas City. (First exposed in Collier'S issue of Octo
ber 29, 1949, Binaggio was later killed.) 

With grand juries in Miami, Newark, New Jer
sey, and New York City, GQldschein routed one 
of the biggest international opium-smuggling rings 
in Narcotics Bureau history. 

In Scranton, Pennsylvania, 'he helped drive the 
notorious U.S. District Coud Judge Albert W. \ 
Johnson from the bench. , • 

And in Denver and ~os Angeles, Gold schein was 
the first federal lawyer to ,send Communists to jail. 

I ' 

PHOTOGRAPH FOR COLLIER'S BY LA)VRENCE S. WIlliAMS 
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Max Goldschein is a special assistant to the At- . 
torney General, an appointive $11,800-a-year job 
which he won in 1942. The Justice Department has 
some 20 special assistants, and they often help local 
U,S. attorneys, but Goldschein, by temperament 

' and talent, has become the Department's roving 
crime .buster,. with all of America for his beat. 

.Achunky man of fifty-three, Goldschein propels 
himself forward with a nervous, short-step gait 
that is almost a canter. When Kansas City's mob
sters lined the corridors of the Federal Building 
there, waiting their chance to testify, Goldschein 
would dart from the grand jury room and charge 
down the hall, brushing off the underworld big 
shots who tugged at his sle~ve to attract his atten
tion. H~ ignored them. Part of his calculated psy
chological warfare against the mob, this brush-off 
forced the Big Fellows to lose face before the little 
punks-and lessened the smaller fry's fear of sing
ing before the jury. 

So disarming is Goldschein's bland, bespectacled 
face that some racketeers, reassured, take to calling 
him "Gol~y:' or "Mac" at first sight. His amiability 
lowers their guard, and sometimes costs them dear. 
Since Goldschein was a Brooklyn boy who, as a Jaw 
student, fell in love with Nashville, Tennessee, and 
made his home there, his speech is an interesting 
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mutation. Before a Circuit Court.,of Ap
peals, he can roll out broad A's and rou~d 
out s~ately sentences as sonorously a's any 
Virginia senator, But when tongue-Iasbing 

.a grand jury witness, he loses his courtli
ness. Witnesses and judges alike'are im~ 
pressed by his performance. 

Goldschein can caU on a.high~voltage en
ergy. Once, when his probing of thc Kansas 
City mobs led to gangster Mickey Cohen in 
Los Angeles, Goldschein decided to make a 
spot check. Recessing the grand jury at 
Kansas City at 4:30 P.M. one day, he 
charged to the airport, and by 1 :00 A.M. 
was in Los Angeles. There, he used up tbe 
remaining hours of the night preparing for 
the cross-examination of the, morrow, and 
at 9:00 A.M. ,sbarp was hammering at the 
sweating Mickey Co~en. He,finished at five 
o'clock, and was soon bound east to appear 
in the morning before the grand jury in 
Kansas City. -

"I didn't want to break the momentum," 
said Goldschein. 

Goldschein'S home life, too, is offered up 
-pro bono publicO-<Jn the alt;tr of crime 
busting. To Max Goldschein, home is 
where the grand jury is. For years, his wife 
Fannie and their' two children, Barbara, 
twenty-two alld Charles, seventeen, would 
see him only on infrequent week ends. 
After Barbara went off to Syracuse Univer
sity (she is now married) and Charles went 
to Pennsylvania's Valley Forge Military 
Academy, Mrs. Goldschein began traveling 
with her husband. Since Goldschein usually 
works before a grand jury aU day, then pre
pares for further jury appearances most of 
the night, this made no substantial contd-

:bution to home life. In Philadelphia for 19 
months, the'Goldscheins have enjoyed only 
four social evenings,out. . ' 

City with White House orders to clean it uniforms of pearl-gray fedoras, '$200 cus
up, he started to ask questions., tom-tailored suits; flowcred silk ties and 

. Who wcre the city's chief malefacto{s? diamond rings. Their bookkcepers, chauf
What did government agents in Kansas City feurs, even their molls, were on hand. 
know about thcm? AU cycs turned to the door. of the grand 
, From the files of- the 'Narcotics Bureau, jury room, but most anxious were·thc cycs 
the Treasury's fntelligence Unit and tqe of the Big Five: the ferret-faced but au
Immigration and Naturalization Bureau thoritative .Maffia • boss, James Balestrere; 
poured a flood of leads. After a week, thc local mob's ambassador to the Chicago 
Goldschein came up with 70 targets-70 Capone gang, Tony Giz7.0; the habitual 
potential defendants in income tax, nar- criminal Tano Lacoco; the' beetle-browed 
cotics and other federal cases. , enforcer, Ctiarles Gargotta. And the moist-

Government agents usually need months haired, young gangstcr-politician with thc 
and cven years of painful gumshoeing to bespectacled and passive face, 'Charles 
pIece together the evidence that will "make Binaggio. 
a sase" against an underworld character~' They grew even more fidgety?as the days 
But Gold~chein.'meant to get his evidence) passed and the procecdings got under way. 
faster-in days, instcad of months; against For Binaggio, the worst moment came a 
the underworld' of a whole city instead of couple of weeks later, when Democratic 
just one" isolated thug. He meant to dig out leaders from all oycr America, including 
the factS wholesale before an "inquisitorial" , Cabinet members and President Tnlman 
grand jury. ~', himself, converged on Kansas,City to fete 

F!>I.' his :purposes, Goldschein uses grand Bill Boyle, the then chairman of the Demo
juries alrcady convened or asks the district cratic National Committee. As the most 
court judge to convene one. The judge important local Democratic figure;'Binag
selects 23 jury members from a list of .re- gio had invited scores of political friends to 
spected citizens in the community, sug- be his guests at the party. In his pockets' 

'~~ 
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was cnforcer Cbarles Gargotta. G~:q, ' 
powerfully built, swarthy and taciturn, was" . 
a walking advertisement of mob terror and r 
contempt for local law. Although once I 

caught, gun in hand, at a gang murder, Gar
gatta had won acquittal. A federal prosc
cutor later convicted him of stealing, from 
a ll.S. armory, the gun with which the Olur- I 

der was committed. I 
Goldschein, facing the scowling Gargotta I 

across three feet of grand jury room table, 
'fiddlcd with his bow tie and strokcd his 
graying mustache. Then, gently, hc led tbe 
slow-talking, Texas-born Gargotta through 
his life of crime and business interests. 

Persuading Gal'gotta to Sing 

When dargotta had finished. Goldsehein 
slowly cleaned his glasses and asked 
blandly, "And is that all?" 

"All," grunted Gargot,ta. 
Goldschein turned to his aid, special as

sistant t6 the Attorney General Vincent P. 
Russo, and whispered ,a stage whisper. 

"Perjury," the walls echo,ed. 
Goldsehein's ',aid n9d,ded, sagely as if to 

say: "You have him, Chief." " ", • 
That did it. '. , 
Gargotta. whose face had turned ashen, 

, at the word perjury, proceeded to spil~ the 
beans. Seldom had an enforcer snitched so' 
much on so many. 

Out pOllred gang secrets 'for which fed
eral agents bad delved vainly for years: 
the hidden partners in the local racing wire 
service and their cuts: tbe' owners and 
"take" in the number,~' racket; the ,partners 
in 'tbe gambling casinos. 

These startling disclosures, on the second 
day of the grand ju'ry hearings, Goldschein 
greeted with a wildly pounding heart-but 
with a poker face. ." 

, • The' Pistol in ,His Bl'i~t Case Binaggio, when he was called later, also 
talked freely. He had to. The "inquisi-

~--Yet, since'Goldschein's.arriv!'1 in' a'town torial" grand, jury, as· evolved by ,Gold-
'means that some of its toughest mugs are schein, is a deadly crime-fighting wcapon, 
surely going to jail" Mrs. Goldschein because it has the power of the federal 
worries about his safety and likes to be courts behind it. If a witness won't an-
nearby. At Fannie's insistence, Goldsehein swer questions he can be forced to testify : 
for a while carried a pistol, tossing it into or go to jail for contempt. A reluctant wit-
his cluttered.brief case, whence it could be ness can beg off only if he c'an show that tol 
extricated only after diligent seareh. After talk would incriminate 'him of a federal of-
Goldschein had carted the shootin' iron fense. A U.S. grand jury witness, the courts ' 
around for 10, months, a prudent colleague have generally ruled, can't be excused from 
cleaned' and oiled it, took it to a shoqting talking even if it involves him· in local or 
range and pulled the trigger. No report. • state crimes. 
The pistol had no firing pin. The choice before Goldschein's witnesses 

When Goldschein batters at the walls of COLLIER'S "It's okay, Daddy! l\Iommie isn't home yet!" H~NRYoPIEPER in Kansas City was either to clam up and 
a corrupted town, something must give. go to jailor sing and face mob reprisal for 

Take the case of Kansas City. squealing. The result was atrai! of deaths. 
Binaggio in 1949' had vaulted to open gested to the c~)Urt by a panel of doctors, were their' tickets. Cocktail parties were . One witness, a gambler, solved his di-, 

political power by capturing the old Tom ministers and others. 'being held all over town. Binaggio pleaded ,lemma by blowing out his"brains. Another,: 
Pendergast machine, thus winning partial Goldschein's'first problem in Kansas City with Goldscheiit to lxi excused for the after- a dope peddler, sang and was promptly ex-' 
control of the.city's taxing ,powers and the" ,was to forestal1 a general exodus of crimi- .noon. • ecuted by an underworld firing squad. Thel 

police del?artment. Potent in state politics, lials. Once the first witness was served with ,: Goldschein raised 'himself to his full five third and fourth victims were the bosses,1 
he sat in on Democratic caucuses in the a subpoena, Goldschein knew, telephones feet eleven inches and, in,a voice meant for Charles Binaggio and Charles Gargotla,j 
Lower House of the state legislature. would start jangling all over town and raise every bent ear in the corridor, thundered: who died together one night in April, 1950, 

From his First District Democratic Club the alarm. "If 23 good citizens of this community in their political club headquarters with 
on 'Kansas City's once turbulent North Goldschein talked things over with the can be 'here on the business of the court, four bullet holes apiece in their heads. 
Side, Binaggio sent forth the thugs who cut United States marshal and the, postal in- then you can too." Although the underworld seemed to' 
his mob in for 50 per cent of everything spectors, and at 9:00 A.M. on a Monday, A gang chief's powcr·stems less from know what Goldschein was piecing to
illegal-and some things legal. there were lined up 25 special delivery post- force than from the faith of his followers gether, the town ,itself had no idea, since 

Such, was Kansas City when Goldschein men, each clutching a plain envelope bear- in his authority. The tableau of Big Boss grand jury proceedings are secret. As the' 
arrived secretly in August, 1949. ing only a noncommitt~1 post office bqx Binaggio being pushed around by a govern- ~veeks of fact gathering "lengthened into II 

This writer revisited Kansas City recently number as a return address. Inside each ment lawyer was the opening scene of a months, Goldsehein himself faced a di
and made the rounds of the North Side in a envelope was a U.S. grand jury subpoena. tragedy that co'uld hiwe only one ending: lemma. He had ill his hands the ~XPI~sivel 
police squad car. . Outside, in addition t~ nllme and address, disgrace among his own kind and gang ex- and provable facts of mob power and crime., 

"There she is," the plain-elothcs man said was 68 cents of postage: a stamp for regis- ecution. H~ had them in dctail: names, places, dates.1 

as we drove down Truman Road and pulled tered mail and return receipt, anoiher ,one Since the Kallsas' City mob kept meticu- But the violations he had chiefly uncovercd' 
up before Binaggio's onetime First District to assure delivery to addressee only, an- lous gambling-joint rccords for tax pur- "were local crimes over which neither he. as; 
Democratic Club. Where the latc gangster other for special delivery. poses, the Boys feared that the federals a federal officer, nor the grand jury, as ani 
had once held court among his 'goons and ' already knew all 'about their business af- arm of a federal cpurt, had any jurisdiction. 
plotted strategy' with some of the leading Whcn the Subl)oCnnS Arrived fairs. This fear,.inquisitor Goldschein did Goldschcin has defied traditions so often: 
city and state political. figures, there were little to allay.' y ,that his friends sometimes introduce him: 
now a Ray's Swap Shop, a Fred's Watch Lat~r in the day: at almost precisely the "He knows all about me," one gambler to lawyers with: .• I 
Repair and a place called Melody Inn. same moment in scattered sections of the sobbed as he emerged. from the grand jury' "Mect, Max Goldschein-Goldschcin. on

r 
Charles Binaggio was dead, shot by other city, startled underworld big shots began room. "But it ain't so bad," he confided to Unusual Procedure."· . , 

mobsters. Also dead was Charles Gar- pulling subpoenas from envelopes. This a reporter; "he only got me for $50 back No\", Goldschein.chose a bold and \lnori 
gotta, the mob's enforeer and once Kansas coup was their first inkling that a federal taxes:" . . thodox collrse. He asked the grand illry tq 
City's chief police 'problem (35 arrests,· grand jury" probe was under way. Out ,in the corridOl: again after another spread the secret tale of gang domination 
including one for murder:). Two other The corridors of the Federal Building bout wi~h Goldschein, the same gambler in a presentment (statemcnt) to the court1 
rackcteers were gang murder victims; an- 'next morning were jammed· with shabby wcpt: "He'~ got, me up to $500 in back T'h'is' the court made public, thus letting 
other died by his own hand. Eight'mobsters dope peddlers whose overbright eyes pro-' taxes." " the mob's sccrets out of the bag. The local 
as well as the county tax:assessor were sent claimed their own addiction, with $35-a- Called. for a third time, the witness 'enforce/nent officials, confronted by a page~ 
to jail. There is a completely new police week numbers runners and strect-corner 'emerged, his eyes rimmed with-red. • , .. one, detailcd catalogue of local crimes; 
board. bookies. Lending tone to the mob ~cene "It's five grand now," he wailed. moved in and cleaned up. i 

When Max Goldschein arrived in Kansas were the big-time racketeers in their trade The first big shot Goldschein took on Goldschein first demonstrated what ~ 
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Any car that could give 160 hors~power 
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: on regular gas would be re!narkable. If 

. ** in a~dition it had No-Shift Driving, 

. *** Power Steering an~ Power Braking, it 
. . 

would be sensational. Well, that's the 

new De Soto V-8~ Driving is believing! 
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* MIGHTY DeSoto Fire Dome 160-h. p. 
engine .•• with dome-shaped combustion 
chambers and centered spark plugs": •• 
is America's most advanced design! 

-** FAMOUS De Soto Tip-Toe Hydraulic 
Shift with Fluid Drive, or with Fluid
Torque Drive .•• offers you America's" 
finest No-Shift Driving I 

*** NEW DeSoto Full Power Steering 
improves road control; makes parking 
child's play. Easy as dialing a phone

.you can turn the wheel with one finger! 

DE SOTO·PLYMOUTH· Dealers"'present GROUCHO MARX in "You' Bet Your, Life" every week on both RADIO and TELEVISION ••• NBC networks 
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()dwon;t be 
tired after 

a game of 
golf 

" - {grand jury, supported by investigators, 
• / could do in Scranton, in 1943, when he 

'; helped drive the notorious Judge Albert W. 
, ' ,.:' ( Johnson from thc federal bench. This epi· 

I ' / sode brought national attention to a Con-
~ / 

gressional prober by the name of Estes' 
Kefauver, then a member of the House., 
Kefauver headed the House judiciary in-
vestigating committee that moved into 
Scranton on the heels of Goldschein's grand 

---. jury probe, arid-with Goldschein as the 
first Kefauver committee counsel-forced 
Judge Johnson' to quit. 

Goldschein, then a lawyer in the War 
Frauds Section of the Justice Department, 

• stum,bled on:the Scranton case whilc track" 
ing down manufacturers who were filching 
cloth from the Army.. He asked a Quarter
master depot major in Philadelphia one day 
why he Ihad delaycd moving against one of 
them. 

"We get dozens of such complaints," said 
the major. "Look, here's one from Scran
ton that just c~me in this morning." 

, -

grand jurY's secret minutes into several suit
cases and slipped quietly back to Washing
ton. There, his story of judicial corruption 
raiscd a problem: 

Should Judge Johnson be indicted and 
tried on fraud , charges-a necessarily 
lengthy affair-or should he be removed 
from the bench, more swiftly, through im-
pcachment? 

Choosing the latter course, Assistant At
torney General Clark turned the results of 
Goldschcln's work over to the House ju
diciary committee. Estcs Kefauver, as 
chairman of a special investigating subcom
mittee, asked the Justice Department to 
assign Goldsehein to him as counsel. At 
hearings in Scranton, Goldschein was soon 
spreading his own findings, hitherto secret, 
on the public record. 

It was perhaps the most shocking judicial 
scandal in the last half century. 

Give 3 gift every 
golfer appreciate$ 
-3 Bag Boy golf 
cart. It's easy
rolling. Quick 

Army Labels Were Removed 

"Almost every litigant who had the mis
fortune to appear before this wicked and 
malicious judge," the judiciary subcommit
tee rcported to Congress, "became the im
mediate object of this crooked conspiracy 

. whose sole interest was the amount of 
,.t.J, 
~lo 
,Iv', 

folding; make$ Ito\r fun instead 
of worl:. Bag Boy keeDS clubs 
off the ground and right at 
hand; folds compactly in six 
seconds; Is easily stowed in 
locker or car. Made of light, 
rust.proof metals. For a gift 
he'sl"ue to appreciate. give 
Dad 3 genuine Bag Boy. 
At leading stores and pro 
sho!)$. or write to Jarman. 
Williamson Co .• 601 N.E. 
28th Avenue. Ponland, 
Oregon, or 431 West 
Pershing Road. Chicago 
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Corns 
CALLOUSES • BUNIONS • SORE TOES 
TEN DER SPO~T ~~P.PI1f:2I 

DR. SCHOLL'S PUTS 
YOU RIGHT BACK 

ON YOUR FEETI 

No Othor Method 

1 Stops Painful Shoe Friction In A Jlny, 
• Lifts Pressure On The Sensitive Spot 

2 Removes Corns, 'Callouses One 01 Jhe 
• Fastest Ways Known To Medical Science 

3 Stops Corns and Callouses "Before They 
• Can Develop. Eases New or ri&ht Shoes. 

You get super-iast relief with Super.Solt 
Dr. Scholl's Zino·pads! The pads alone 
speedily stop painful shoe friction, lift nag
ging pressure; case new or tight shoes; pre· 
vent corns, sore toes, -callouses, blisters. Used 
with the separate Medications included, Zino
pads remove corns, callouses one of the fast
est ways known to medical science. Now, more 
than ever, it: pays to insist on Dr: SchoU's! 

Goldschcin" eagcr for new crimi nat busi· money that could' be extorted from him for 
ness, look cd. He saw an inspector's rcport • _ . the evasion of justice." 
that contractors were removing, telltale la- Tl,te amazing judge even forced federal 
bels from Army-owned pants and cloth. employees in his court to rent apartments 
He took the next train to Scranton. 

There, with FBI agents to ferret out leads 
and with a grand jury. to push witnesses into 
further admissions, Goldschein soon got the 
goods on manufacturers who, in time of 
war; had stolell 8,000 yards of scarce Army 
cloth and 1,300 pairs of soldiers' 'pants. In 
the subsequent trial. which Goldschein 
prosccutcd, together with Arthur McGuire, 
the local U.S. attorney, the judge was AI
bcrt W. John~on, a seventy.two.year·oJd', 
ramrod-back cd. lean-faced apparent picture 
of judicial probity who had been on the 
fcderal bcnch for 20 years. Goldschein won 
,cQ.J'!Vic!iC?\ls""Wl:}~ntt JQ~lr p~n!s 11).~ker~ de
spite Judge Johnson's' lenient charge to the 
jury. then plddcd fol' a stiff sentence. , 

But on the' ringleader, who faccd up to 
five years in ~ fcdcral penitentiary, Judge 
Johnson impo,sed a $1,000 fine. On three', 
accomplices the judge suspended the im
position of sentence. 

Max Goldsehein hurried to Washington, 
where he 'recited his suspicions of Judge 
Johnson to the then Assistant Attorney 
General, Tom Clark. 

"You know'how hard it is to' make a case 
against a judge," Clark warned Goldschein. 

"I can do it with FBI investigators and a 
grand jury," said the lawyer. 

Yet, facing ,his "inquisitorial" grand jury 
at Scranton later, Goldschein wondercd 
where to begin. The obvious place would 
be the cases which Judge Johnson had tried. 
But there were hundreds of them. . 

Goldschein' decided to start with 'the men 
who profited from these cases: the receivers 
in bankruptcy; proceedings, the trustees and 
attorneys that the judge had appointed. 
Like a terrier with a 'squirrel in his jaws, 
Goldschein began the job of worrying and 
shaking from these men the last intimate 
detail of their financial lives. The goal: to 
find whether any money receivcd by the 
witnesses, as officers of Judge Johnson's 
court, went back to the judge. 

The facts that witnesscs disgorged bcfore 
the grand jury cach day, Goldschein turned 
over to FBI' agents at night-to check 
against bookkecping records; bank ac-
counts, safc.deposit boxes. ' 

When an agent scts out to make a case 
in the usual way-that is, through investi
gation-no one knows of his failures or his 
triumphs except his boss. But when a prose
cutor tries to make a case via a grand jury, • 
it's like "working in a department-store 
window," as Max 'Goldschein puts it, The 
'reporters are' at the grand jury room door 
every day trying to check up on progress. 
Everybody in town waits impatiently for 
an explosion. 

As Goldschein worked month after 
month, with no visible sign of success, 
Scranton gave up his investigation as just 
another deadTend probe of Judge Johnsorl. 

After 14 months, Goldschein packed the 
i 
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in buildings he owned (acco~ding to the 
report) "at higher rentals than other tenants 
were paying . ..• He compelled them .•. to 
do'the menial work of servants'in his home, 
dusting, cleaning and even washing his 
floors." 

When Judge Johnson faced the Congres
sional probers from the witness stand, 
Goldsehein subjected him to what Senator 
Kcfauver has dcscribed as "the most skill
ful cross·examination I've ever seen." 
• Johnson interrupted it to resign his office 

and to relinquish his pension rights in order 
to !orestall impeachmcnt. 

Three "Fixers" Sent to Jail 

Subsequcntly, Goldschein and special as
sistant Val Hammaet prosecuted and sent 
three "fixcrs" to jail for conspiracy to ob
struct justice. One was Johnson's son Don
ald. Another was a former district attorney 
namcd John Memolo. The third was one 
Jake Greenes, leg man for the fix ring. 
Judge Johnson, also tried, WaS acquittcd. 
Memolo, whose testimony wa~ needed to 
convict, refuscd to testify against Johnson. 

Kefauver was so impressed by Gold
schein's role in brcaking the Johnson case 
that, five years latcr, he askcd him to 
become counsel for the Senate Crime In
vestigating Committee-an invitation Gold-
schein had to decline. • I 

, Somctimes, when one grand jury alone ' 
can't crack a case, Goldschei!l u,ses as many 
as three, simultaneously. Shuttling between 
grand juries in Miami, NeWark, New Jer
sey, and Philadelphia, and directing a tcam 
of narcotics agcnts, he smashed an interna
tional opium ring and came elose to ful
filling the Narcotics Bureau's fondest 
dream: the exposure of the big ,underworld 
names who, as 'bankcrs, provide the capital 
for buying dope abroad. ; 

! 
I, 

The dope'ring adventure began in a 
Washington restaurant one January day in 
1949, when Goldschein glanced up from 
his lunch into the round, happy face of 
Harry J. Anslingcr, the United States Com-
missioner of Narcotics. ' 

"Looking for crimc-busting business?" 
the commissione'r asked. 

"Always," said. Goldschein. 
Commissioner Anslinger and his then as

sistant, Malachi Hflrney, had come to , re
gard Goldschein and his grand juries as a 
heavcn·sent short cut in getting the goods 
on nareoties traffickcrs: 

"Why don't you try Miami?" Anslingcr 
suggested laconically. "l'lIlet you have two ' 
of my best agents, Price Spivey and Ernie 
Gentry." 

By nightfall, Goldschein was Florida 
bound. In Miami, he and his narcoties·agent 
helpers drcw up a black list: a catalogue of 
all known dope addicts and peddlers in 
town. _ 

The strategy was simple-start with , the 
two· bit dope peddlers, and they may lead I 

to the big distributors and, importers. When 
Spivcy scized two opium peddlers, Gold
schein waitcd until they were convicted, 
then brought thcm before his grand jury. 
Already found guilty, they could not beg I 

off on the ground of self·incrimination. Bc~ 
sides. sentcnce had not yet been passed, 
and if they talked they might get clemency. 
Faced wit!l a five-year ~aximum sentence. 
one of the two dope peddlcrs talked. His I 

story, supplemented by investigation and 
grand jury hearings in Newark, Philadel
phia and New York City, led to ringleader! 
Harold (Happy) Meltzcr-and pay dirt. 

Career of n Dope-Ring .Doss 

Meltzer sported a half-d\>zen aliases and 
as many convictions for selling dope and 
other crimes. y.et he had the fanciest under
world connections. He was close enough to " 
mobsicrMicKcy-Coh-eri'io lie picked up wilh 
him in Los Angcles on a gun·toting charge. 

Meltzer is now serving a five-ycar stretch 
'in the federal penitentiary at Leavcnworth, 
Kan?as. Max Goldschein put him there, 
with an , assist from two narcotics agents ! 

and Assistant United States Attorney 
Louis Kaplan. 

Meltzer's dope ring got its start in a hotcl 
room in Philadelphia in 1947. There,ovcr 
all opium p'ipe, Meltzer raiscd the initial 
capital from underworld friends, then sold , 
shares to Eastern crime figures. With this 
capital, he established an opium-buying of
fice in,Mexico City, and fte"{ there often, in ,I 
his own plane, until Goldschein interrupted H 

him. 
Confronted by the evidence Goldschein 

and the 'narcotics agents had gleaned from 
18 months of digging in the field and bcfore. 
three grand juries, Meltzer pleadcd guilty. 

"We were getting pretty close to the boys 
upstairs (the big underworld bankcrs)," 
Goldsehein recalls. "Meltzer pleaded guilty 
rather than ~tand trial and involve his back
ers. But the case isn't closed yet." 

With grand juries in Denver and Los An
geles in 1948, Goldschcin came close, also. 
to unlocking the American Communists' 
most treasured secrct: their party member
ship lists. 

Goldsch~in came to Denver to press a 
routine indictment against one Verne WCS" 
ley Howard, a card·holding Communist 
who, so the FBI discovered, had concealed 
his Red link whet) he obtained a mechanic's 
job at Lowry Air Forc.e Base. Goldschein 
figured that 24 hours in Denver would get 
the indictment. He remained for four 
months. 

It started when Goldschein. as a routine 
measure, subpoenaed the Lowry Air Force 
Base personnel officer to tell him what he 
could about Communist Howard. 

"Nothing much," said the personnel offi
cer, studying his records, "except he was 
once in a minor accidcnt. Backed a truck 
into the field's communications panel and I 
knocked the tclephones. out f9r two hours." 

"Ho.~v many other Reds can have minor 
accidents in key sp~ts around here?" Gold
schein wondered. 
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To find out, he summoned Denver's lead
ing known Communists before a federal 
grand jury. His aim: to get from the Reds 
the lists of their party members. Had he 
succeeded, he would have obtained, in a 
matter o( days, the information that other 
government 'men had sought for years. 

But the Communists wouldn't talk. Nor 
would jail sentences for contempt for six 

\ Jcaders loosen their tongues. " 
,/ When Goldschein came to Philadelphia 

in September, 1950, the city that Lincoln 
Steffens once described as "corrupt' and 

'b..... contented" was again ripe for a cleanup. 
"' The Evening Bulletin's columnist, Earl 

Selby, could give an eyewitness account of 
bookies and numbers writers plying their 
trade in the streets "as openly as if they 
were selling pretzels." A court clerk could 
describe to Goldschein another street scene 
enacted fortnightly near the clerk's home:, 
police 'squad cars lined up outside the local 
Republican clubhouse as the cops called for. 
their pay-offs. ,The, system: certain ward 
leaders protected the rackets in their baHt
wicks, with the police-whose appoint
ments and promotions the ward leaders 
controlled-serving as bagmen and en
forcers. The pay-off scale .started with $50 
to $100 weekly for a sergeant; $100 to $200 
for a captain; $250 to $500 for an inspector. 
The police pay-off, a regular item of gam
bling business expense, took about S per 
cent of the $36,000,000 gross which 30-odd 

mbers racketeers cut up on a regional 
A basis. 

". But to cope with ,this, Goldschein' had 
only. himself and three aids, special assist
ants to the Attorney General: Russo, Drew 
O'Keefe and Justinus Gould, four men to 
fight the crime of a city of 2,064,000. In 
Kansas City, Goldsc/lein had been able to 
muster 23 Intelligence Unit and Narcotics 
agents, because the probe was personally 
ordered by- the President. But in Phila
ilelphia, the Intelligence Unit of the_ Tr,eas

'ury'''did' not'Co:;operat~~- - -.,. . - ' ..... 
Evcry Friday, for months, Goldsc~ein 

would show up at the office of James Mc
Inerney, Assistant Attorney General in 
charge of the Justice Department's criminal 
division, to plead for investigators. Mc
Inerney, a former FBI man with gang·bust
ing instincts, tried to get them, put failed. 

No investigators appeared until the last 
five weeks of the IS-month probe, 'when 
one of Goldschein's oldest dreams came 
true. Th"is was the creation in the Treasury 
Department of racket squads to help the 
Justice Department fight the und«rworld. 
Goldschein, father of the racket squad idea, 

'~rst broached it in 1947. 

~ Philadelphia Lawyer's A<h'ice 

Cracking a big town's underworld with
out investigators wasn't the only problem 
Goldschein faced in Philadelphia. When 
he arrived in the city, a Philadelphia lawyer 
said: 

"This town isn't going to be a pushover 
for you like Kansas City and other places." 

Goldschein: "Why not?" 
Philadelphia lawyer: "Well, we've been 

watching you in other towns. We've been 
getting ready for you." 

Goldschein: "How?" 
Philadelphia lawyer: "Take me, for in

stance. I've been boning up on the rights of 
witnesses before grand juries." 

Goldschein set this down as a bit of spoof
ing. But the Philadelphia lawyer, a brilliant 
iegal scholar, accurately predictcd the legal 
hurdles in store. 

Once, when he was asking the court to 
jail a reluctant witness for contempt, Gold
schein--usually on the questioning end
found the tables turned. He was on the wit
ness stand, put there by an irreverent legal 
opponent who proceeded to grill him. Equal 
even to this novel denouement, Goldschein 
had' an assistant obj~ct to the questions on 
the ground that answers would reveal secret 
grand jury business. Prosecutor Goldschein 
didn't have to sing. 

Then, unmasking their heavy 'batteries, 
the lawyers potted Goldschein with explo
sive constitutional questions that kept him 
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busy for months, digging himself oilt before 
the lower federal courts. 

The Fifth Amendment to the Constitu-.· 
tion ("No person ... shall be compelled in 
any criminal case to be a witness against 
himself ... ") had not previously prevented 
Goldschein from asking such questions as:. 

"Are you in the numbers racket? • 
"Are you a partner.in a gambling joint? 
"What are your telephones used for?" 
When the witness refused to answer these 

on consthutional grounds, Goldschein 
would argue successfully before the low~( 
courts that the witness had to tal,k or go to 
jail for contempt-because his answers 
would not incriminate him on· federal 
crimes. ... 

With such questions, largely imchal
lenged, Goldschein had broken the back of 
the Kansas City mob. 

Racketeers' "Rights" Upheld 
; , 

But in Philadelphia these questions were 
fought stubbornly at every rung of the judi
cial ladder-all the way up to the Supr~Dle 
Court. There, the lawyers for the racketeers 
proved-through newspaper clippings and 
criminal records-that their clients were no
torious characters and were likely to. in
criminate themselves of federal offenses' if 
forced to talk. . 

Such arguments induced the Supreme 
Court to reverse a five-month contempt rap 
for racketeer Cappy Hoffman, a gambler 
with a criminal record that includes a aope
selling conviction. 

The severe going-ove, tha~ Philadelphia's 
lawyers gave Goldschein's inquisitorial 
'grand jury, and the lack of investigators. 
slowed but did not block it. 

Doggedly, Goldscheln plodded through 
500 witnesses. Fifty refused at first to talk,; 
but changed their minds whe~ ordered to do 
so by District Court Judge J. Cullen Ganey.; 
SiX ch~se t<;> fi.ght it 0\l! ·on con~ii!~tjonaf ' 
grounds and wcre convIcted: of contempt.: 
'I'wo won reversals in the higher couftS: 

But Goldschein obtained 20 indictments' 
in Philadelphia-IS for alleged tax evasion, 
and two on narcotics charges. As a result 
of his work, the government has taken steps 
to collect' $3,236,500 .in tax assessnlent~ and 
penalties for nonpayment. Goldschein is 
still In Philadelphia, trying contempt cases. 

Goldschein must share part of the credit 
for the cleanup with ihe «,form forces led' 
by Mayor Joseph Clark, Jr., and District 
Attorney Richardson Dilworth (both of 
'!Vhom took office in January), and with the 
federal stamp tax on wagering, which 'be-, 
came effective last N<?vember 1st. I 
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wood .•. prevents splitting and burring in sharpening • They have a 
hexagonal shape with rounded edges, which makes them easier to 
grip, more comfortable to write with • Made of the finest cedar from 
California • Imported clay and graphite make Ticonderoga the 
smoothest w,riting of all pencils • _ 

EASY CONTEST RULES 

Yet GoldSchein's Philadelphia ordeal 
provcd that a determined an~ resourceful 
federal prosecutor can clean up a city with 
an inquisitorial grand jury over the opposi
tion of equally determined and resourceful 
lawyers who raise fundamental questions 
that challenge the whole idea of such an in
stitution. Philadelphia's 'lawyers argued that 
catching crook~ is a job for police, for dis
trict attorneys' offices and for other adminis
trative agencies, such as the FBI. It is not 
a job, they said, for an arm of the courts, 
for. a grand jury. 

I Mail entries to Dixon 125th Anniversary 
Contest,EO.Box 8110, Chicago (Zone77), 
Ill. Be sure to write your name and address 
plainly . .use enough postage. 

3 All entries must be postmarked not later 
than June 3 and received by June 19th, 
1952. Everyone may enter the contest 
except employees of Joseph Dixon Cruci
ble Company, their subSidiary companies, 
their advertising agencies and members of 
their families, ,and the employees and fam
ilies of the organization judging the contest. 

To this Goldschein rcplies: 
'2 Send as many entries as you wish. 
'Enclose the section showing the soldier 
from the one dozen Ticonderoga box with 
'each entry. You can aillo enter this contest 
by sending in a ,section oHhe box, on 
which the name Dixon appears, from any 
of the follOWing Dixon products: 

True, the grand jury is an extraordinary 
device for enforcing the law. Yet, what is 
the citizen to do when the local government 
falls down on the job-cither through in
competence or corruption? For such a situ
ation, aroused citizens can turn to the grand 
jury-to find, out what's going on in their 

'own, town, and to force their officials to do 
something about it. If organized lawless
ness persists over the years the federal,gov
ernment may find it necessary to convene ! 
a grand jury to determine whether any of I 

this lawlessness is within the jurisdiction of 

I. Eldorado Drawing Pencils 
(I doz. box) , . 

2. Thinex Colored Pencils (any size) 
3. '~Best~' Colored Pencils (any size) 
4. Anadel Colored Pencils (any size) 

the federal governmcnt. . 
5. Enduro Pencil Sharpener 

4 Entries will be judged for originality and 
aptness of thought. Competent judges will 
be selected by the organization handling 
this co~test. • 
5 No entries returned. All entries, contents 
and ideas therein belong unqualifiedly to 
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., for any and all 
purposes. This contest is subject to all state 
and federal regulations. 

. One famous crime buster who agrees with 
Goldschein is Senator Estes Kefauvcl', the 
former chairman of the Senate Crime In
vestigating Coml1\1ttee .. 

Di~~h 'TICONDEROGA 
~ , 

But the right method needs the right man. 
"If we had 10 Max Goldscheins," says 

Kefauver, "we would have a clean Amer
ica." THE END 

1he NcHion's Fits+ Pehcils ". Ge.t them a+ YOUr S'tatiohet'~ 
£'11" ",' ~~ DIXON <rrCONDEROGA 1388 N22. -
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L1..J u,p Pront ,in KO'I'~a '-' L, 

MEETING THE MARINES 
I', w 'I, 

~ , t 4 

((Yolllike it up tbere at tbe front, bub?" I said to tbe l~atherneck engineer. ~~L1ve it~" 
be said. ((A Marine is a rifleman at beart and any other job he's got makes bini fe~l bad" 

!By BILL MAULDIN 

:Dear Wi Ilie : 
I • 

I didn't mean to get mixed up with the Marines, 
but I: was worki~g my way toward the east coast 
of Korea, bummmg a meal here and a cot there, 
thinking I might find a ship and write something 
nice about the Navy in return for a hot shower, 
and I got lost in a high range of mountains. By 
the sioe of the road was a tree with its top shot off 
and the trunk full of holes and a sign was nailed 
on the tree, that said "GO PLACES, JOIN THE 
U.S. 'MARINES." Sitting under the tree was a 
little puppy about as big as your fist-I found out 
later his name was Napalm-and when I tried to 
pat him he bit me on the ankle. I knew then I had 
strayed away from the peace-loving Army. 

Up a muddy side road was a bunch of tents aQd 
inside one of them 1 found a' Marine private and 
a pfc ,arguing about a bottle. , 

"I don't care what you paid for it," the pfc 
said, "it's tllat KQrean rotgut we beel1. ~VafJle,d tJ..bout,~ __ 
full of POlSOP. and stull'. 'Whoever 'heard' of '1:.100 ~-~-
Whi*y'? Look how they speJt 'whisky.''' • 

"You can spell it either way," said the private. 
"And anyway, irs 'whiskey' 'i,n l the label below. 
That makes up for it. Listen to this," and he started 
reading'the label. 

"'Lion whiskey is the proud accomplisment of 
an art as skilled as that which 'can iese .. .' " , 

"What's that last word?" the pfc said. 
"I Jdon't know. 'lese ... which can iese a dia

mond for only amaster distiller aided by the mel-
lowing hand of time .. .' " , 

"How do you iese ,a diamond?" said the pfc. 
"And do they mean a master distiller or amateur 

, distiller?" 
"Don't ask me," said the private. "Let me 

" finish." 
"It's rotgut," the pfc said. "I just know it is." 
"Not this stuff. Listen . . . 'aided by the mel

lowing hand. of time could bring out a flavor so 
remindful of ripe kentucky grain and soft ken
tucky sun this fine old bourbon' is some thing to 
serve, with pride and quaff with satisfaction for 
that next get together count Iio~ whiskey among 
you most favored guests.''' , 

"I got to. admit that's a mouth watering ad," 
the pfc said. 
"A~ybody l?uts out an ad like t1!at must be okay," 

the prIvate said. 
"We been brought up on ads like that," said the 

pfc. "Laundry soap, bread, everything. You don't 
believe an ad that reads tliis good, you can't have 
faith in anything. Let's open it.'" 

The private took the seal off and then he looked I 

at the bottle kind of sad.' . 
"We could· of saved all that arguing," he said. , 

"It's got an 010 root beer cap hammered on the 
'top. I'll save it and make the gook that sold it 
to me drink it." 

The next tent looked like some kind of office 
and there was a SOrt of pleasant-looking Marine 
sitting at a field desk. He told me this was C 
Company of the 1st Marine Division's combat en- I 

'gineers, and his name was Kenneth Riebe, from 
Seattle, Washington. , 

"That's a comical sign down the road for you I 

guys to be putting up in Korea, ,about joining the , 
Marines and going places," I said. 

"It;s no joke," said Riebe, "we got a re-enlist- ' 
ment drive on. Want to apply?',' 
52 

III the sergeant's tent I got auacIced by a Korean kid that looked about seven. "Lay 
off, Chu," Riebe said, "or I'II'tell the Korean draft board how old yeiu really arc ••• " , l, 

I told him I was' a war correspondent looking 
for a bunk for the night, and mentioned that I 
might do a little article about the Marine engi
neers. That's a great gimmick you learn in this 
busint:ss, Willie. There's some outfits will bring 
you breakfast in bed when' they find out you're a 
reporter, and besides I had the President's word 
that the Marines arc hot for public relations. It . 
didn't work so good on Riebe, though. He just 
gave me a blank look and said 1 could bunk in the 
big tent where they put all the sergeants. 

"If you don't mind," I said, "couldn't I 'jUst sort 
of stay in the ranks, in a tent with the rest of you 
boys?" I was thinking about all the movies I've 
seen about Marine sergeants and, Willie, I've had 
enough trouble with the Army type in my day. 

"Why, I'm the first sergeant," said Riebe with 
a grin, so then 1 figured if this was the top kick the 
rest of them couldn't really be so bad. 

In the sergeant's tent I got attacked by a Korean, 
kid that looked about seven and was wearing cut
down Marine pants with a white leather Roy Rog
ers pistol belt .and a red baseball shirt. 

"Gung ho, you damn' pogue," he hollered, wav
ing a chrome-plated, ten-inch six-shooter like he 
was going to pound me to death with the butt of it. 
He wasn't much bigger than Napalm the pup but 
it looked like I was going to have to beat him off 
with my portable typewriter and <trade space for 
time till I got out of that area, because he appeared 
to be backed up by about a dozen of the biggest, 
roughest-looking Marine sergeants I ever saw, in 
the movies or out. They looked like the forward 
wall ()f Notre Dame in one of its best years. and in 
spite of Riebe's good-natured ways those guys sure 
brought back my fears of spending a night in tnat 
tent. 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY THE AUTHOR 

"Lay Off: Chu," said Rilbe to the kid, "or I'll tell ' 
the KQrean ,draft board How old you really arc." 

The kid slunk behind 2Sp pourids of muscle from 
Brighton, Colorado, named Jim (Half) Nelson, 
who was laying on his creaking bunk. 

"He likes me," said Sergeant Nelson, like a 
grizzly talking about a mouse. 

"Good Lord" 1 said "how old is he?" , 'I' "He admits to fifteen," said a round-faced ser-
geant with a walrus mustafhe, named Victor Vale

. sano, "but you nev.er can tell about a Korean. 
He might be the head of al family." 

"How does he spell his name?" I said, getting out 
my notebook. I 

"Gimme you pencil," t~e boy said, and in nice 
neat letters he spelled outG-H-U. 

"You mean C-H-U," I s'aid, changing'it for him. 
"Listen, pogue, 1 mean G, not C," he said, grab~ 

bing the pencil and changl,Og it back, "buJ all same, 
you say it 'Chu,' not 'Ghul' You gonna sleep here 
tonight?" l' 

"Why, yes, if it's all right with you," I said. I ' 
was beginning to think helwas an awful fresh kid. 

"I fix bunk," he said; and I changed my mind. 
"Chu's been here three I months," said a young 

sergeant named Jim Kearns, who told me he'd sent 
home.to Baltimore for all the cowboy stuff Chu was' 
wearing. "His brother used to be an interpreter for 
us and sent word to the kid to join us, and he came 
three hundred miles all by himself, walking mostly. 
He was so hungry and sic,k when he got here we 
couldn't keep food down him for a week. We pay 
him out of our own pockets and he does little 
chores around the tent fori us." I 

"What's a ~ar correspondent doing back here 
with us engineers?"'said a sort of stern-looking ser
geant named Richard Gray, from Sacramento, 

I ' 

I 
1. • 
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OffiCe Memorandum 
~, 

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE:August 14, 195? 
• 

Mr. Ladd' ~/ 
Mr. RoOn~ 

Tobon __ 

PROM 
Lad4_..-__ 

SUBJECT: PEYTON FORD, Er AL; 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE, 

Clegg __ 
OlaYln __ " 
Nlehob __ 
ROse:l __ 

tnc)' __ 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
llU'bo __ 

a.lmOnt __ 
IIOllr __ 

PURPOSE 
Tole. RoOOl_ 
NO&$e __ 

~-

To advise results of investigation of the phase 
concerning the Grand Jury tax investigation in Phi~adelphia 
developed that members of the subject law firm did not represent 
any subjects of that investigation. 

BACKGROUND 

As you know, the Attorney General in a memorandum 
dated July 31,' 1952, requested investigation to determine if 
members of the law firm of Ford, Bergson, Adams and Borkland at 
any time· represented or was interested ,in subjects of the 
Philadelphia Grand Jury tax investigation, r n view of criticism 
by two Federal judges of the Justice and Treasury Departments 
for failure to cooperate in the, investigation. 

DETAILS 

Investi ation reflects a Federal Grand Jur was called 

ndic ments against fourteen of 
income tax evasions. 

of 

Judge Ganey advised criticism reported in Philadelphia 
newspapers was based on dissatisfaction of Goldschein with 
the Treasury Department .for not furnishing a squad of investi-

b3 

gators. Ganey, as well as Chief Federal Judge William K. ~ 
Kirkpatrick, discussed this problem with Peyton Ford and a ~n~ 
Treasury Department official. Judge Ganey further stated members 
of subject law firm had no connection whatsoever with the 
individuals indicted by his Grand Jury. 

ECW:dwl~ 
62-97558 RECORDED • 45 
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Review o,f the Grand Jury Docket and interviews 
with attorneys of record developed no information that members 
of subject law firm represented any of the subjects of the 
Grand Jury investigation. The investigation did develop that 
one attorney of record conferred with Sumner Redstone, a 
partner in the law firm, concerning a brief prepared by 
Redstone in a stmilar unrelated matter. However, Redstone was 
not engaged to represent any subject in connection with the 
Grand Jury investigation. 

Max Goldschein was interviewed by the New York Office 
with negative results. 

ACTION 

Copies of reports received concerning the Philadelphia 
Grand Jury have been forwarded to Assistant Attorney General 
Charles B. Murray and additional reports will be, likewise, 
forwarded to him. 

- 2 -
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8-l2-52 
'1'(, / 

WASH FROM WASH FIELD 12 l:tt/·/~!.r:I;t~{!~l-::! 
DIRECTOR U R G E .NVV- . 

"PEYTON foRD, E'l' AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. IN CONNECTIO~i. ,/. ; 

y THE MINN. l·lINING AND MANUFACTURING MERGER CASE, INFO HAS BEEN ;-;:1" 
'j 

DEVELOPE)} THAT THE DEPARTHENT IN ADVISING BERGSON OF ITS OPINION 1 :i 
, . 

AS TO THE MERGER, DRAFTED THREE LETTERS TO BERGSON FURNISHING THE 1 " 

DEPAR~~TAL OPINION AND THAT TWO OF mSSE LETTERS WERE NOT 

ACCEPTABLE TO BERGSON AND THAT THE THIRD LETTER WAS FINALLY SENT 

TO BERGSoN A"FTER A CONFERENCE BETWEEN BERGSON AND WILLIID1 Ao 

) 

f{ 

I' 
- \ 
\ J 

· 1 

UNDERHILL, FORMER CHIEF OF ANTITRUST DIVISION AND FORMER ATTORNEY 1'- ~,~., 

j 

,"j 
, , , , 

GENERAL J. HOvlARD MCGRATHo EFFORTS ARE BEING MADE TO DETERMINE I 'I : 
~_---.J /.. ... _ ......... ---' 

THE PRESENT WHEREABOUTS OF MR. l.fCGRATH AN,;) HE WILL BE INTERVIEMED 

CONCERNING THIS MATTER AND OTHER MATTERS PERTINENT -TO THIS 

INVESTIGATIOlf. 

46-2715 
TJJ:teb 



FEflERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGAl/ON 
U. S. DEPIIRTMENr OF JUSTICE 

CO~lr:Urj~~ATWjIS S£CTlOU 

AUG 12 l{A2 
frELETJ,E 

8-~2-52 \ 8-24 PM 

i)lRECTO~ FBI AND SACS t~ASHINGTON FIELD AND A~ANY 
A J PEYTON %RD, ET AL, FAG, mSCONDUCT IN OFFICE,. .. r NINETEEN FIFTY T\"O. FOR INFO AL, tvFO IN RETEL DIRECTED ATTENTION TO 

.. 
PAGE FORTY THREE OF REP SA JENKINS l~FO, AU~. EIGHTH LAST. PGR. lvAS 

. -,. . 
REQUESTED TO INTERVIEH LEON HICKMAN, COUNSEL FOR ALCOA, FORHERLY ATTOR- , . , 
NEV cgNNECTED tHTH FIRM OF StlITH, BUCHANAN AND INGERSOLL, PGH., TO 

DETERMINE IF SUBJECTS EVER GRANTED ANY FAVORS to ALCOA EITHER DURING 

THE ANTI TRUST INVESTIGATION OR THE ALutlINm1 EXPANSION PROGRAM. PGH. 

WAS REQUESTED TO ,DETERIlINE FROM HICKt1AN ,mAT PART SUBJECTS PJ.AYED IN' ! 
THE GOVERNl1ENT CASE AGAINST ALCOA, lmAT CONFERENCES WERE HELD BY ~ 

• 
~ ALCOA ATTORNEYS WITH THE SUBJECTS, v1HAT HAS DETERMINED, lmo ELSE vlAS 

PRESENT AT TIlE CONFERENCES, AND DETERMINE ~mAT KNOI~LEDGE HE HAD OF ALCO( 

RETAINING TH~ SUBJECTS AS ATTORNEYS. HICKt1AN PRESENTLY ON VACAT10N /' 1;~ 
I ~/ ~f: 

AT SNO,'! iNN;;'~ARi~ICHPORT, MASS. AND ' sCHEDULED TO LEAVE HARvlICHPO~T ~':~ 
~ -- ) '.cwa ,. ... 

~ ,' . ......-: 

TOMORR'O\y TO CONTINUE VACATION AT THE LODGE, SMUG'GLERS NOTCH, MOUNT II 
Ad ' -k... ... ~.. " ~c::wc:::: tIL cu::x:;a:uu:c: cu . ... un :::u Qq- • .f 
MANSFIEL~! ' 'STOla:, VERt10NT. PHONE STo{'JE SIX ~REE ~EE .EN!.r~~/G9 J2.: 

• BOSTON OFFICE ASCERTAINED 'TODAY ~~:f9 f ~S<";.&mG ~~ff~~RT TOMORR~i 
NOON AND r'1ADE APPOINnlENT FOR HICKMAN TO BE pt~qIfE'Rv~liD lARLY SATURDAY \ 

~FTERNOON'. AUG:. SIXTEENTIl, ImleH IS\J~ ~V~~LA~ TII.jt: AT STOllE \i 
~N!1llli ~1Ele®ZJl { I { C ( ~ ~ 

l:; ~~ 
~d ,< 
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PAGE TtoJO 

ADDRESS. IT IS It1PERATIVE THAT HE BE INTERVIEvlED AUG. SIXTEENTH AS HE 
.. . 

IS LEAVING SHORTLY THEREAFTER FOR THE {oJEST COAST AND tVILL NOT RETURN . . 
TO PGH. UNTIL SEPT. SECOND. BUREAU HAS INSTRUCTED THIS MATTER MUST 

" .. . 
RECEIVE TOP PRIORITY AND PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF THE SAC, THAT REPORTS 

TO BE SUBMITTEQ, ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, A. RO~EN, THAT INVESTIG

ATION BE AS CmlPLETE AS POSSIBLE, AND EVERY EFFORT ~lADE TO CONPLETE 

ALL PENDING INVESTIGATION BY AUG. FIFTEEN AND SUREP TO REACH BUREAU 
. 

BY WEEKEND OF AUG. SIXTEEN. ALL OFFICES CONDUCTING INVESTIGATION 
. . 

INSTRUCTED BY BUREAU TO SUTEL EVENING OF FOURTEENTH. STATUS OF INVEST-
. 

IGATION TO INCLUDE DATE ot REPORT, NAME OF AGENT SUBNITTING, PENDING 

INVESTIGATION, REASON NOT COMPLETED AND DATE EXPECTED TO BE CO~lPLETED.,,-
. 

PGH. FOR~lARDED TODAY TO AL WFO LETTTER AUG. NINTH LAST CONTAINING 
.. 

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED BY BUREAU. lyFO WILL FURNISH COpy OF 
. . . 

REFERENCED REPORT AMSD TO AL TO FACILITATE INTERVIEW OF HICKMAN. 

AL ADVISED 

END AND ACK :PLS 
(., 

, , 

HA·hLLFORD 

8-34 PM 9K FBI' \VA MT" 

V 



",( WASHINGTON AYD NEi'! YORK FROM WA.SH FIELD 

\1 DIREOTOR AN]) SAO URGENT 

CONNEOTION WITH SERVIOE PIPELINE CO~ SUBSIDIARY STANDARD OIL 
. 

OF INDIANAo TIMBERG~ ATTYS SILVERMAN AlID SNYDER PRESENTED 

VIEW'S TO BERGSON BE lJEPTS INTERPRETATION QUOTE VALUATION UNQUOTE 

AS npPOSEDlJTO PIPELINES INTERPRETATION. BERGSON OVERRULED 

SPAFFS REOOMMEND.A.Tl"ONS IN FAVOR OF PIPELINE.. EFFEOT OF 

INTERPRETATrON WAS TO INOREASE AMOUNT OF REVENUE OF OOMPANY 

AS MUOH AS THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS IN THREE YEARS. 

HOOD 
I 

'X:DEB:VIM !J~2715 

." 
, , 

~:: l'-... ~\ri~ . ~, 
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f," , /. WASHINGTON AND BOSTON FROM WASH FIElD 13· ;:', .'!f-!'!'~"-:=~,,,,-
• \ ~ "' \ " ,,-? ~~ 

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT "r~.:' v "- ' ~ c.-E; ~ t...:. / 
PEYTO~, HERBERT AUGUST~GSON, HERBER~RK1AND, ALB~T F~.AMS;;:: ;) --I ~. 
SUMNER MURRA~STONE, FRAUD AGAINsr THE GOVERNMENr, MISCONDUCT IN -'- ; .. ', -y ,., /' 
OFFICE. 'THE GREIF COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE HAS 

MADE INFORMATION AVAIIABLE TO THE DEPT. ALLEGING THAT THE CAPTIONED 

INDIVIDUALS MIO OPEFATE A LAW F:mM IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA HAVE, 

THROUGH ILLEGAL AND UNFJI'HICAL ACTS, SET UP CLIENTS FOR THEMSELVES ~iHIIE 

EMPLOYED IN THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE AS ATTORNEYS OR OFFICIAlS. FORD, 

BERGSON, BORKIAND AND REDSTONE ARE FORMm DEPARTMENT ATTORNEYS AND 

OFFICIALS. ONE OF THE ALLEGATIONS MADE BY THE COMMITTEE IS THAT FEDERAL 

JUDGE WILLIAM H. KmKPATRICK AND FEDERAL JUDGE J. CULLEN GANEY OF 

PHIIADELPHIA, AS A RESULT OF CONTINUOUS COMPLAINTS BY MAX GOLDSCHEIN, 

DEPARTMENTAL INVESTIGATOR ON TAX MATTERS n~ ,.:t'~ELPHIA., THAT HE DID 

NOT HAVE SUFFICIENl' INVESTIGATORS TO ASSISr IN THE INQUmy, CAME TO 
, ,.. 1- : : , , 

\1ASHlOOTON AND CONFERRED WITH FOlW AIID ErmARD H. FOLEY, JR., mEN 
• (.~ ~)o:'-"'-

~ , 
... ~ . .JI' 

ASSISTANT SECREl'ARY OF THE TREASURY, IN AN EFFORT TO GET MORE INVESTIGATORS 
, " "". .1 " I I ~ • 

FOR GOLDSCHEIN AND, AT THA~ ~~, ... -ritfG.E PROMISED BY FORD AND FOLEY THAT 

AN EFFORT WOULD BE 'MADE TO :~C~E . ~~Tlm~.L HELP. THES~ ~~ CASi () 
6J.- ,/ 1"1:;;;; !J - , ,Y 

" , , 
i 

~ TJJ.:il '<~,; 

l
i : : {I ~ V /:. &" .. ~ 

Wl-'O 46 ... 2:'l1~ i~).!l, ,j .• ~~, ,_ 

\ -

f?ECORDED .. 95 
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I, 
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PAGE TWO 

INVOLVE" FOR THE MOST PART, RACKErEERS IN THE PHIIADELPHIA AREA. THE 

FEDERAL JUOOES ON INl'ERVIE\V CONFIBMED THIS FACT" ~ND JUDGE GANEY ADVISED 

THAT SUBSE);lUENl' TO THAT CONFERI!NCE HE HAD TELEPHONICALLY COMMUNICATED 

WITH JAMES YC INERNY, OF THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE, AT ~ICH TlME, MC INERNY 

n~ORMED HIM THAT THE CASES JUST DIDN'T SEm TO BE THERE, MEANING 

PH ILl \DELPHIA. BOTH GANEY AND KIRKPATRICK VlERE EMPHATIC THAT AT NO 

TntE WAS THERE ANY INDICATION OF TAMPERJID" PRESSURJID OR INFWENCING 

ANY CASES BEING PRESENTED TO THE FED1lRAL mAND J'URY. JUDGE GANEY STATED 

THAT THE \'l}{OLE '!ROUBLE APPEARED TO BE A LACK OF COOPERATION BEl'VlEEN THE 

TREASURY AND JUSTICE DEPARTMENTS. IN CHECKING THE DOCKErS ON THESE 

CASES IN PHILADEIPHIA, IT VIAS REFLECTED THAT ONE OF THE INDIVIDUAIS 

INDICTED AS A RESULT OF THIS GRAND JURY INQUIRY WAS FRANCIS A. MC GOVERN. 

MC GOVERN WAS REPR~ENTED BY FRANK M. LISSY OF PHIIADELPHIA, AND ROBERT 

T. l.'URPHY OF VlASHI~'GTON" D. C. MURPHY, AT THE PRESENT TThiE, IS ON 

VACATION AND CAN BE RE.I\CHED AT TWO BAYBERRY ROAD, BONrET SHORES, 

SAUNDERSl'OWN J RHODE ISLAND, TELEPHONE NARRAGANSErT THREE SEVEN FIVE TWO 

TWO. THIS PIACE IS LISl'ED AS A BEACH CarTAGE. BS WILt lliMEDIATEtY 

INTERVml MURPHY TO DEl'ERMINE WHETHER ANY OF THE surureTs HAD ANY CJlJlNECTION 

WITH HIS REPRESENTATION OF YC GOVERN AND V1HEl'HER HE VIAS IN conTACT WITH 

ANY OF THE SUBJECTS IN CONNECTION ¥llTH THAT CASE. ALSO" WHETHER ANY ' 
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PAGE THREE 

FAVORS WERE EXTruDED TO HD.! BY ANY OF THE SUBJF.cTS '\'tRILE EMPLOYED IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF JUsrlCE OR WHETHER ANY OFFER ~4\S MADE TO HD.{, BY THE 

SUBJECTS. THE SUBJECTS NOW OPERATE A IAW FIRM AT NINE ·EIGHl'EEN SIXTEENl'H 

STREET IN WASHINGTON. THE BUREAU nlSTRUCTS THAT EVERYONE INrERVIEVOO 

IN THIS MATTER BE ADVISED THAT THE INVEsrIGATION IS BEING MADE AT THE 

SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE ATTORNEY GENmAL, THAT THE SAC MUST PERSONALLY 

SUPERVISE ANY INVESTIGATION IN THIS MATTER IN EACH FIELD DIVISION, THAT 

EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL BE USED, AND THAT IF ANY PERTINENT INFORMA.TION 

BE OBTAINED, THAT IT BE INCORPORATED IN A S110RN SIGNED BrATEMENl'. A 

REPORT MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE BUREAU BY AUGUST FIFrEEN.t NEXT. 
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. 
2he Attorno1 General August 18, 19.52 

PBRSOlTAL ArID COUFID~iTIAL 
Director, FBI 

PDYTOl~OrtD) ET AL 
FRAUD AGAnmT ':i'll'S GOVERm·l!'J I2 
!lISCOIIDUCT In OFFIcn 

Attached to copies of tll1s mcmorandUQ designated 
r·w. Charles B. titlrray, Asaintant Attorney General, are 
fo11owin2 ~oports: 

for 
the 

~~e roport of Assistant Special Agent in Charge, 
t-.:esley G. Grapp, dated August 14. 1952 at Oltlahoma. 
City, Oklahoma. 

~no report of SpeCial-Agent Hubert F. Small, 
'dated lmeus't- 15:J 1952. at st" Louio~ ilicsouri. 

> The ~eport of Spocial ~ent (A) John H. Duna.y~ 
iiI!. J dated August 15, 1952 at UOH York, ITo~-r YOI'k. 

The report of Special Agent EdWlrd C. i{Ul~er0i-11 
dated August 1$, 1952 at Cleveland, Ohio. 

~. 

The report o£ Specio.l .fl.gont Donald G. Pincher,~ Ii. IPJ 
dated August 15, 1952 at Pittoburgh, Pennsylvania. ou~~~ 

!Lhe l'eport 01' Special Aeont 'l'ho::las J. Jonklns~ 
dated August 15~ 1952 at UUnhlngton" D. C., and tho 
set o~ enclosures re~errcd to therein. 

1he l"ot)ort of Special tf!ent l{ennoth C. HOrre, 
~ 6.-1 -duted August 1 ~ 19~2 at Clevoland, Ohio. L -

.:o"? IJ . 

""" I 
j 
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. ~.~:~J~n.~-----t.fIII UtA ~'l,r. To!son-
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGATlOII ,) <:? l'lIr. L3dd 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .:S ---? ~ p' ],lr. N:~l-u..,t;'~g-_-I 
COMMUmCATlONS ECTIOU Ur. Ed ""vL-r.Jr. ('I , " .... 

1',11'. ('" • ;>~ 
.Mr. IT .7,)_ 
'1~": j. '« 
~". 'f"'MY-

ff:": J n;'~l.nn= 
'·],f,hr_ 

! i . V ntcrrowd_ 
f:' I· Rflont_ 

G I fL..a ~:; " H 110 !l-

, ~ 'lJM---.4 ... 

• 0 ~ i ~ . _.' ~a jj "I 

FBI, 'S~INGFIELD 8-12-52 ~2- .5 . 

D~cTOR' FBI, ATTN. MR •. A. ROSEN, SAC, tMSHINGTON FIELD ~-( 
/~ ' URGENT • ~ 

PEYTO/tORD, ETAL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN O'FFICE. RE HFO LET AUG. NIN~ 
AND BUTEL AUG. ELEVEN. THOMAS DUFFNER, DEPARTMENT ATTORNEY, LEFT JACK-

. . 
SONVILLE, ILL." SIX AM THIS DATE BY AUTO ENROUTE !O HO~lE ~N vlASHINGTON, 

D. C. EXPECTED TO ARRIVE vlASHINGTON, D. C. HOME BY FIVE P.M. AUG. THIR-)\ 

TEENTH. 

l:~ ~-=:::-7 7 S'S~ -,JO~ 
IECQRDED-29 .u AUG 14 1952 () 

. ~/l/ 

« 

HOSTENY 

END 

ACK PLS 

,l'lQ1-17 PM OK FBI tvA SMS 

Th6l?~UG 221952 
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VlA~.HmGIrON .AND 11E\"! YORK FROM \'lASH FIELD p • 
/' -

_ . {4' "bnllilo:rOR MID SAC URGmNT { . r I'EY!J!rndform. E1'~. FAG DASH ~USccm:uCT IN OFFIGE. 

JOS]FH.1:. S2.<\GRA!,jS.AND srus :or AL, KIEFER sr::;;':AB!r, lllI INDIANA LIQUOR ~~?'~ / / / 

\1B.OLGSALl:m., RDCO'\f.ERED TRIPLE DM·1AGBS nil LOl'lER COURT IN nIDI.Al~ WE TO" .... . '1"; 

SEAGBAlJ!-S CURTAILDfG PRODUCTS BEOAUSE OF lill1F.ElR STEi'lABTS FAILURE TO 

ABIDE BY MAXIMUM PlUCES LiST.ABLISHiID:BY SEA.GRIU·i.S. .AFPEALS CCXJm ~VERSED 

THIS mOl SION • KI.Elli'.illR SJ!EI'!ARTS nmIAl~OLIS ATTORUEY m JULY HI~T 

FIETY IlliQ,'lTEffi:,lilD IlEPT OF JUSTIC.JJ TO SUEFORr THEIR t'lRIT (ffi' OERTIORARI \'iIPH A 

.AhlICUS CLiRIAE. THIS WAS ru.:JlUSED mr WHI!N &JPrtl·lE COoo mwmID WRIT OF 

OI!RTIClRARI TO KIEFER ST11'lABT t IEPT THEN SUPPO.B!l!ED THEM "lITH AMICUS :BRIEF. 
. . 

~ SUPRElvlhl COJ:BT HGLD FOR KIEFER SEJUAm. IN TESTn.:ONY BY BERGSON :BEIDRE 
P , . 

i: TEE OIElLF OGlMITrEE em JUND T\',rmrYSEVEN t FIETYTi'lO HE ADVISED Tffi..T tID TvlO 
" ~ \' ~.,.s-_ '-''- _I!.- -:C. - - -~. 

OR THREhl OOCASIQNS:.lM HAD DONE sa/U tURK FOR TH1!} NY COUNSEL OF TID SEAGRAM 

l; 00., .. :lUI AOT.l:ID AS COUNSEL FOR SFAGRAMS. SEnTED HIS FlRST C01:r.caGr HITH THIS 
t.c;::...,- - - , • 

CCMP.ANY j'L."l.S IN NOV. NTIilETDEN' FIliTY WHEN THE CO~SEL FOR SEAGRAMS ASKmD ElM 

TO ERIDB' AlID.ARGUJJ III THE SUPRl1.rm COURT i. 1~6ASE~ nWOI.NING SUA.GRAMS. BE 

TJJ: GJl.J 

46-Z7l5 

(1(8f} .. , .. ,_. , 

~ , -' .. 

. 
. /' 
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PAGE T',o70 

SEAGRAMS \'IOULD LIKl!: bllf----INDhlPENDEr-i"r oPINION ON' THE} ABOVE I.ru::ITICNl!lD cASE 

.MID THAT HtJ GAVE THIS OFmIOlif .AIID BILLl!iD TEE lIT COUNSEL THEREFOR. l3ERGSOO 
~-.-. - -

A __ • _ _ _ ~ .... ___ _ __ ~_ ... ___ ~ __ _ _ • _ . _ __ _ . _ . _ __ . _ te....,., -' ~ 

.ADVISffiD ~ RffiCElVED ]uS OF FIVE HI.lNlllliD DOLIAI.{s AND T\'iQ TEOUShlID SEVEN" 
t;". ___ ,",_~~~-"",--~ .. -,;::::::::--,-". ~":.. -~"::':."~,::-- -"::":".-=.--=,::,,,,::,..,:-~;':'.~"":~ .-: ; ':.'.I~--::-,,,,~"':-:-"'::'::'~- -:-=-::-':. ~"}:--:'..:--':,. "': =--'::"'':'' 

HUNDRlill) FIllTY IXJLIlffiS BESPDCTIVELY III THIS CA.SID ,"lEICH BE IAT.hlR IDEiilTIFIIID 

- .' . ---."'"- - '''''' ........ _ : ~ J 

\OOLB ~'lITH DEPT OF JUsrICE. SOPRll-m..COUBT .HECOHDS ~ ·COUNSEL FOR 
~--:':-:'---';"';-:-. --_ .-.'. 

SlM.GRAMS l'lAS WHITE .AND CASE, FOUBT.lllEH "TALL sr., lITC, BEPROS8l:1TIID BY THCMAS 

KDJl~)IAW MID JOSEPH M. lIbRI'FIELD. ~1EW' YORK IS REC3JEsrED TO CONTACT THIS 

L.4.\r FIBM AND ASCERTAnf WEJJrHElR IT SOUGIm SrlIRVlGES OF l3ERGS~;r OR "lImBER 

m1 SOLICITED THE SEAGRAM lIDSnmSS .Al:r.t> 'VILL AS~n~ mrE:fr or SUBJEar-S 
. 

PA..~ICIP1~TION m THIS CASE. :DEISRl-iINE IF .MIT PAYMElTTS OR GRA.TUITIES- i'lHRE 

1iAJE :BY" THIS FIRM TO SJBJECT. ~VII,;L COUTACT APPROPRIATE OFFIOIALS OF 

SPAGlW·lS AlID SONS TO DETIE·IINE EXTENT OF CONTAGr BEr~lml S£AGRAMS MID 

SOBJEGrS .AND-IF SllBJEars WHIlE .AT.rOBNEYS AT JUsrICE DEPT A1L01.zElD MIT FAVORS 

TO SEA.GRAMS \VEICR LA.TER RESULTED IN stIBJE<JrS ShlCORmG SEAGRAMS AS A CLIEt~ • 

.A!J.l.r]2.fi?T TO OBl'ATIl DATE OF lill'IPLOYMlM OF &JBJEars BY SElAGRA}'fS CO. t TC1l'AL 

lDE::/TITY • 

ROOD 

cc: I~\,~ { J 

.\1'"" • . 
l! ~· t;. : ... ~ 

! 

- --- - - - ---- - - - - - - -_._----
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. Go J. R. -3 

, 
,jE 8-13-52 12-12 PM 

j p4-v. DIRECTOR URGENT 

fl! PEYTO~D, ETAL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE; REBUTEL AUGUS~29.:;1.:/ - . . 
~ TWELVE. RUC REPORT SA JAMES E. HATHAWAY, KC, DAEXX DATED AUGUST 

.~~ ~t~r:LVE -SUBMITTED AUGUST ~nlELVE~' .FIFTYTt~O. INVESTIGAIION 
(' ~ \J • • 

SO- i' ~r COMPL~TED . 
~ I 

~ ,1' BOARDMAN 
-\Q.~ 

\.\ ACl{ N HOLD PLS 

22-17 Pl1 OK FBI WA MIM 

;;) 'I {c 

~~ AUG 22 1952 -
r 

RECORDED-17, 

EX·9~] 

------------' 
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. MINNEAPOLIS 

l 
\ 

r "Jb 13 1952 
~ 

TELETYPE 

8-13-52 10-07 AM 
. 

AElt1 

V'. Tolson
Mr. Ladd.-
Mr. Nichols-;--
:Mr. Beintont
M.r. Clegg~ 
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen_ 
:Mr. TracY.
Mr. Laughlin-
:Mr.Moht
Mr. W.ntcrrowd
Tee. Room-

ollop1an_-
Ga!\dl· 

DIRECtOR, FBI AND SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD U. R G E N T 
. <:Z> 

PEYTON FORD, ET AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. COMPLETE INVESTIGATION . . 
BEING ,INCLUDED I~ REPORT, OF SA E~ N~ NOTESTEEN TO B!~ A~i~AILED TODAY~ 

BANISTER . t,.;A .-ttl-3-% ..... I/O 
END AND ACK . 

1209PM 01< FBI ~IA AS 

~ "I b f110 COPIES Pm0 

6t> AUG 221~~ . 

---------------------

REcaP-CEO·ll :; "- ~:-<--4.. -y7 / J . 
~ AUll15l~ 

~~~ 'SfA.6Q.tiEO_ NOEXED_ 

.. ~~ SERf tlIZEO_ 

'~~ 
'v'i' , . 
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PITTSBURGH 8-13-52 

Mr. T('l~"'n -",
Mr. L(J.~cl ",-

Mr. Niclw~'\ -.~ 
Mr. 13,,1' l t ~ 

Mr. elF': -
Ml'. r,'. .' ~ 1 
Mr. r' - I 
1:" t - \ 
M •. 

DIRE~TOR, FBI AND WASHINGTON FIELD URGEN'· -

RE HFO TEL AUG'f!) 4~~ - <:?Z> 
PEYTON FORD, ET AL, FAG, MISCONDVCT IN OFFICE. 

~ 

TEN AND BUTEL YESTERDAY. tHLLIAM WATSON SMITH, ATTORNEY WHO HAS 

REPRESENTED ALCOA FOR FORTY YEARS, STATED SUBJE'CTS ARE UNKNOvlN 

TO HIr1 AND NO FAVORS EXTENDED BY SUBJECTS TO ALCOA AT ANY TH1E. 

VAN BUSHIRK, HYCHOFF, AND JAMES D. HU~HES, DESCRIBED IN tVfO RETEL 

AS BEING ASSOCIATED vIITH LEGAL DEPARTt1ENT OF ALCOA, DETERMINED TO 

,BE ART"UR B. VAN ~USKIRK, VICE PRESIDENT, GEORGE B. WYCKOFF, VICE 
'. \ . 

PRESIDENT, AND JOSEPH D. HUGHES~ GENERAL COUNSEL, T. MELLON AND 
. ' 

SONS, PGH., WHICH IS HOLDING Cm1PANY CONTROLLING FUNDS SET UP TO 

CARRY OUT PROJECTS AND ADI1INISTER FUNDS OF T. MELLON, ORIGINAL FOUNDER 

OF MELLON FAMILY AND FORTUNE. VAN BUSKIRK AND lvYCKOFF BOTH PRESENTLY 

OUT OF TOWN ON BUSINESS TRIP AND EXPECTED TO RETURN TO PGH. EVENING 
.. 

AUG. FIrrEEN, BEING UNAVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEt~ VNTIL RETURN TO PGH. 

HUGHES NOT AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEH UNTIL Tt.JO P~l AUG. FIFTEEN . 
DUE TO PRE\TIOUS BUSINESS COMMITMENTS. HUGHES ADVISED HE tVILL CAUSE 

VAN BUSKIRK AND t'lYCKOFF TO ALSO BE AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEt'l FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON. ALL INVESTIGATION TO BE CONDUGTED BY PGH •• TO DATE, COl'IPLETED 
", "' .. 

tVITH EXCEPTION OF INTERV~EWING VAN BUSKIRK, '(o]~CKOFf, AND HUGHES. ALL 

INVESTIGATION tHL~ BE cmlP:!:ED AND R~C, ~::ORT SU~b:~TED BY SA(riON~;~ .. 
END PAGE ONE '.: dr. . _ \ ~;{ 175!>() -11Jtf}M [~V---

(B§ AUG 22 1952 RECOh~i_~~f, t~' HIli 15 ~~~~ (.- { C' 
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PAGE TtvO 

G. FISCHER ON AUG. FIFTEEN AND NO TEL RE STATUS OF INVESTIGATION WILL 
. . 

BE SUBMITTED TOHORRQ{'1 IN VIEt·] OF FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN UACB. 

HALLLFORD 

ACK AND HOLD PLS 

8-45 PM OK FBI ttTA. GJH 

fllO COPIES WFO 



I • , 

INGTON AND WFO 14 FROM CHICAGO 14 10-24 PM 

IRECTOR AND SAC WFO U R G E N T 

PEYTO~RD, ET AL, FAG, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. INVESTIGA-

• I 

~ .' , 

2 .; 

TION COMPLETED AND CLOSED REPORT BY SA NORMAN J. CHRISTIANSEN "J . 
~~YY' !1ILL BE SUBMITTED AMSIREeo\fU'fD.ltffFTEEN. . ' ._ 

MALONE ' I;' ?;J __ ./' / " ~" 
tI <,.-_ _-,_..I 

-4,J,_L 
EHL D PLS 

"I n 1 i t ~\ 
II ,.,! -n I~' I 

t. c:.- W ~~.vW 
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1". :'. '-, .~ ' ' rL' r, . :: .:m:!: 
[~ .. - !~-J~~ ~ ~ .~~H~:~1~3 
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FBI INDIANAPOLIS 8-14-52 3-03 PM CDST 

~RECTOR, F·Bl U R G E N T 

~X~ PEYTO~RD, ET AL, FAG, MISCONDU?T IN OFFICE. REBUT~L AUG. 
.. . 

TIIELVE LAST. Rue REPORT DATED aUG. THIRTEEN FIFTYTII0 BY SA MICHAEL 
" . . ' 

J. CONNOLLY SENT RM AMSD PM AUG. THIRTEEN LAST. 

KING 

END 

ACK PLS 

404 PM OK FBI WA GJH 

,I 

I 
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Mr. Tolson __ 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. 13elmont_--
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
:Mr. Trac:y-~ 
Mr. Laughlin-

r. ohr __ t).--
r intclorowd_ 

SUBMITTED THIS' DATE AMSD. 'NORMAN J. FUTOR LOCATED AND INTERV~EWED 

AFTERNOON OF THURSDAY, AUG. FOURTEEN._ 

END AND ACK PLS . 

9-32 -PM 
#-.. .. 

HOLD PLS-. . 
0932 PM OK FBI lolA GJH 

RECORD£D-86 

£X-129 

,60 AUG 261mt " 

BRYCE 



l-.JYJ TO 

V7 FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Ladd ~ 
Mr. Rose~ 
PEYTO~ORD, e~ al 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE; 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 

PURPOSE: 
10t ' 
• 

DATE:AugUSt 15, 1952 
to1"",,

~ 
N1~la_ 

to1lo>0t_ 

Clo",,---

01&"110_ 

--'-
~""-
traCl __ 

1IObr __ 

T.le. Etra __ 
Noao' __ ' 

To advise investigation has d~lpped allegations~f" Oonoll' __ 

'improper activity o.~e part of_Herbert Be:r.&..~..QD and~Tom C •. ..:..C.l.a~ 
i~.handling of t~C1!!ne Circu~..Ejiitrust cas~.. .- e ~~_~ 
DETAILS: 

in a sworn s gn a s~a~ment dated August 13, 19 2, made allegatio~~--~ 
f im ro er hand in of the Schine Circuit Antitrust case l-~e~r~ __ 

Bergson and Tom C. Clar~. In 19 ,the Supreme Court ruled that 
~~Trial Court should provide for divestiture of theaters in the 

Schine Circuit. Thereafter, the Department filed with pistrict Court , " ~ ~ .- -... 
a document of the',proposed findings, judgement and s'upporting brief. 
The document, which was in accord with the Supreme Court's opinion, 
I I , 

'\ 
In 1948, Willard S. McKay was General Counsel fo;r Schine .1 

and in the late Summer of 1948, _Irving Kaufman was hi:0 Schine b7D \ 
to negotiate a settlement with the Department. I TJstated , ~. 
Kaufman was reputed ,to be close to Tom Clark,then Ass1stant Attorney ~,' 
Gene~, and had been instrumental i~ raisin~ considera~le funds __ ~ '~i 
"tpe 1948 political campaign. . , 
~,-,-----------.-~-------!~--~-=~--~ ~ 

'v-

In 'the Fall of 1948. a contempt petition was drafted against 
the Schine Circuit defendentsl I This petition was approved ~ in the Antitrust Division and was sent to Bergson. It was recommended 
ih~ ~~ a memorandum to the Attorney General that the contempt petition \ 

an ~ be filed with the District Court in Buffalo. 

, In November, 1948, McKay approached I land advised~ ~ 
he, understood a.'contempt pe~i tion was in the Attorney General's Office 'b7D 
According tol I McKay stated that the petition·would not be filed 
and I IbelIeves McKay stated.that Schine.had be n in to'see the ~ 
Attorney General. According ~~ Ithe contem t petition was ~ 
never filed by ,the DepartmeR!COR ~ b2 _ '~~-;P~ 1,/'/ ;:1 

DED-86 ~-.4 ~ /~.;; /~'.::> ~ 

IND£X£~ loA~G~ 1952 ~ j 
~~~ ,. Attachment 

~.12.9 

. ECW:jeg ~~ 

..... ... 



• • 
The date for a hearing concerning the government's proposal 

lin this matter, was postponed several times after requests by Mr. 
Kaufman, and these p'ostponements wer~ consented to by Mr. Bergson 
over the objections I I b7D 

In January, 1949,1 ~ent to Buffalo for 
the hearing. A few days before. the date of the hearing McKay told 

i Ithat Bergson would catl sh:rjlY and that the hearing would 
not go on. Bergson did call and instructed him not to object 
to an application for postp'onemen y the attorneys for Schine. 
The postponement was granted and no hearing was ever held. 

I Istated that contrary to customary procedure, l1r. 
Bergson, him~e:!, con~ucted the divestiture negotiations with Mr. 
Kaufman without or Section Chief's participating in the 
conferences. was given the impreSSion by Bergson that 
Bergson was ac ng on orders of the Attorney General and on one 
occasion Bergson toldl Ithat he had to let Kaufman keep a foot 
in the door because Kaufman was ~lose to the Attorney General. The 
negotiations culminated into a consent jUdgment. The divestiture 
provisions were considerably less than called for by the Supreme 
Court's opinion. I Ifirst refused to sign the consent judgment. 
When other provisions were added, I refused to present the 
judgment to court. I ~stated that Bergson was aware of the 
facts making it almost cer ain that the Trial Court would have given 

Q artment a better judgment than that which was' negotiated. 
pointed out that not long after entr.y of the judgment, Irving 

Kaufman was made a judge in the Southern District of New York. 
I 

In addition to his statement,~ Jpointed out that 
Tom Clark had been formerly an Assistan Attor ey General in charge 
of the Antitrust Division, and that when he transferred from this 
division to the Criminal Division, he took·two.- antitrust cases: 
namel the a ount c t e case -~ . al __ _ 
D v s on with him. Accord~ng to to the best of his re.pol-
lection, Clark's action was unprecedented in Departmental history 
and he inferred the Antitrust Division had considerable difficulty 
in getting these cases back from the Criminal Division. 

I I advised the Special Agents that he had additional 
information concerning the Schine Theater case and other matters, 
but that he felt the statement which he furnished fully served the 
purpose of the present inquiry; and, if in the futUre further 
information was desired by authorities, he would have to have 
definite information that a probe was being conducted into this 
matter.1 istated he felt perhaps no further investigation 
would be conduc ed concerning the import of the statement he 
furnished and was, therefore, reluctant to be placed in the position 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 



~~----~--.-----------------~----------~~~--------------------------~-------

• 
of voluntarily giving information. 
had given sufficient information to 
desired. 

ACTION: 

• 
He said, however, he felt 'he 
start a probe if such was -

/ 
>" 

Inasmuch asl ~has provided information which gives 
rise to a new phase and whic in turn imputes improper actions to 
the former Attorney General Tom C. Clark, there is being attached 
for approval a memorandum to the Att~ney General with copies for 
Assistant Attorneyo Murray enclosing a copy of the signe~ 
statement given by and advising specifically what he had to 

~
ay to the Agents. ~s to b~ noted that in the attached memorandum 

a request is made for the Bureau to be advised specifically what 

j, 
nvestigation is desired in this, matter. . 

~ . .\./ 

- 3 .... 

L 

b7D 
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Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFO (46-2715) 

PEYTON 90RD, et' al 
FAG; MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATB: August 12, 1952 

In connection with the Attorney General's memorandum dated 

A.
' ugust 7" ~952, which requested investigation into the NE'llBOLn" 

,.' M9~BIS tanker matter, l1r. ARMANDO DiGIROLAMO of the Records Section 
. 'of the Depa·rtment of Justice, advised that this is a confidential 

file and that the attorney who is assigned to this matter is on 
leave. He stated he had discussed making the file available for 
review with Mr. HOLMES BALDERIGE and Mr. L. W. PARKMAN and Mr. 
PARKMAN informed'him that he would take the matter up with Mr. 
CHARLES MURRAY.' 

As yet, the file has not been made available for review 
and it is requested that ~he Bureau contact Mr. MURRAY in order to 
arrange for the NEWBOLD MORRIS file to be made available rBr r~w. 
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prANDARD FORM NO. 64 • 

~~ , ' 

Office Memorandum • • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENt 

TO 'DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: August 12, 1952 

\~ 
~ SUBJECT: 

SAC, WFO (46-2715) 

P~TON~ORD, et al 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

As mentioned in the memor~~~ from the Attorney G~geral 
dated August 7, 1952, the case Of~~l-legI!lE!nn_Brot!!.~rs v~Calv~~~ 
Dis·tillers Corporation was checked -at the Supreme Court 'dock~t 
and It was d~ei"mrn:e·d· that BERGSON filed a brief for the following 
companies as attorney for these companies: ~ 

~erica~ Booksellers, Association, Inc. 
~erican Fair Trade Council 
~;ron Corporation 
~anel Incorporated 
~arles of the Ritz, Inc •. 
~lgate Palmolive Peet 
~.JJ6ty, Inc • 

. :)Ejyan, Inc • 
• ~ ·W. Fitch, Inc. 

--..-. 40untain Pen and Meehan! cal Pencil Mfg. Associa:cion 
: ~erlain, Inc. 
~nelena Rubenstein, Inc • 
..•. :,H'Oubigant, Inc. . 
l ~ Z,ean Pa tOl-l , Inc. 
~John H. Breck, Inc. 
~.~; e9n and ~ink'Products Corp. . 
~LUcien Le?tong, Inc. 

~
. ional'Association of Bedding Manufacturers 

~ ational Federation of Independent Business, Inc. 
:\ Max Factor and Co. .... 
~oytham Warren, 'Inc • 

. ,Y6lldl s, Inc. 
,~vlon Products Corp. 
~ chard Hudtlu t, Inc. 
~L. Watkins Co. Division 

J!ij.droot, Inc. 
'~1 ?rdley I s of London, Inc. 

TJJ:teb 

6 5) AUG 23 :352 
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'. • 
WFO 46-2715 

These above companies lined up with the Calvert ~stillers 
Corporation in the action against Schwegmann. The Bureau is 
requested to determine from the Department whether the Department 
has any cases against the above-mentioned companies and if it is 
desired that investigation be conducted on any of the above
listed companies. 

ADDENDUM 

On the morning of August 13, 1952, SAC Hood of -the 
Washington Field Off-ice furnished ,the following information in 
connection 'with this matter. . 

. 
Schwegmann Broth~, a super market located in New Orleans, 

sold Calvert and Seagram brands of whiskey at a price below the 
fair trade price and the Calvert Corporation filed a complaint to 
enjoin Schwegmann Brothers from selling their products for less 
than the manufac turing prices which were f .ixed in a fair trade 
contract between Calvert and certain retailers. The District Court 
and the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in favor of Calvert. 

On March 1, 1951, Assistant Attorney General H. G. 
Morison directed a memorandum ' to the Solicitor General reflecting 
that the Government would file a brief on the merits in the 
Schwegmann Brothers case. 

The files of' the Supreme Court in the Schwegmann Brothers 
case disclosed that the United States -filed a brief of amicus 
curiae in April of 1951 and during the same month, Herbert 
Bergson,as counsellamici curiae, filed an amicus brief in support 
of the position taken by the Calvert and Seagram Distillers. This 
brief was filed for the concerns named in the list which has 
already been furnished to you. 

EHW/rh 
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Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO , MR. A. R~ DATE: August 14, 1952 

FROM Eo. ROo VIINTERRO~ 
SUBJECT: PEYTONqORD, ET AL 

ACTION 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFI'CE 

There is attached a 1e·tter directed to the Washington 
Field Division providing them with the above information. 

Attachment 
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WASH 30 FROM PHOENIX VIA LOSAN 11 3-26 PM ~ Efh 
I ~ECTOR AND SAC SALT LAKE CiTY I:: 
I ATTEN~N - ASSISTANT DIRECTO A. ~ ~'1 
!~lJr EEYTON FORD, ,~_IlLAG!t~l.L]~_~GS~N >, .H.,.ER~E.RLBORKLAND, ~LB~ I 

I @ ADAMS, SUMN~R MURRAY~EDSTO~!;' FAG, MISCONDUCT -; O;FlCE. REB'IJ'J:P'I/_/ 

TODAY . 11i'A ,{ ~!- ! 
t [', ' 

EFFORTS TO LOCATE RICHARD D. SEARLES, SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA, MAD~~ui 
RESULTS. ACCORDING TO NEWS REPORTS SEARLES WAS TO ATTEND A CO~RE~E:/' 
AT BOULDER CITY, NEVADA, MONDAY AUGUST ELEVEN CONCERNING RECREATIONAL 

FACILITIES FOR LAKE MEAD AND LAKE MOHAVE. THIS MEETING WITH PARK SER 

VICE AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TOGETHER WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF BOULDER 
. 

CITY, LAS VEGAS, KINGMAN AND SUPERVISORS OF MOHAVE COUNTY. SALT LAKE 

CITY TELEPHONICALLY REQUESTED TO DETERMINE ITINERARY OF SEARLES SO 

iNTERVIEW MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED. IF STILL AVAILABLE SALT LAKE TERRITOR 

PERTINENT SERIALS FURNISHED PHOENIX WILL B: . TRANSMITTED AMSD. S([.T 

LAKE CITY THIS CONFIRMS PHOENIX TELEPHONE CALL THIS DATE. .. 

HOLD PLS 

¢J 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT l1ASHINGTON FIELD FILE NO. 

~ REPORT MADE AT DATE WH~ J PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 
MADE: 

'71 ' NE\o[ YORK 8/13/5 8/7,8,11-13/5 JOHN M. DUNAY, JR. (A) - ~------------~~~~~~~~----~'-+------------~--------~ 

REPORT MADE BY 

TI'rU! ./.' ..... 
PEYTON;~FORD, ET AL 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

' FRA TID AGAINST THE GOVERNMEN ; 
MISCONDUCT nr OFFICE 

SYNOPSISOFF~~:f fr/ {~~ S iRISH Executive Vice President, 
~,(.r\ ,~.,,;': :q %3E~JAMIN·HILNER: Secretary, and EDWIN l<JEISL, 

Ci ~, ' J I' ( r 1 ( ~ Board Member, of adison _ Square ,~arden Corpora-

) 
C ~ .v'l..Y " 'j ~(g:t, advised that GSON was, retained as sep-

o ' ,'l' ,ft arata counsel of Mad son Square Gar~en Corpora-
~. tion on 10/12/51 when newspaper publicity 

~ ~ '_ J!" indicated possibi1i ty Of~Crimina1 indictments 
( . " ' .. ~ " ') (... > , ~ against their corporation, !BC and ind! vidua1s 

I. 't - I~ -' , /"¥ , , , 'J' ). ~ f/ F.: ~. connected therew! the MILN . and WEISL also are q. I " _ .. IW .} " 

" \ ~ .. - members of 1avT i'irm of Simps ~, Thacher and 
;; Bartlett, NYC, lvhich repre~ented most of the 

possible defendants. Consequently, WEISL 
recommended BERGSON as capable attorney to 
represent Madison Square and thus a void possible 
conflict of interests. IRISH, MILNER and t'[BISL 
advise that BERGSON as yet has submitted no bill 
for services, the amount of which never has been 
fixed. IRIS~, MILNER and WEISL ha ve no lmoVlledge 
of undue influence used by BERGSON or any other 

r_~ t::J flJl./I~';) ')Z!~~~~:~~1 subjects'. Attorneys HAROLD LASSER and HAROLD J. 
-! Je t,; V--j') '1-k:1 tlMC AULEY, Antitrust, NYC, in Signed statements 

::' ~ ftu t,,?VJ do/I. advise that their initial intention was to seek . 
I . rn~ Ijr.l(N criminal indictments in the IBC c~se but that ;. ' " 
, , ~/ vi! action .. las primary reconnnendation of MELVIL~E 
.,' ! .' ~ C. oJILLIAMS, former NYC Anti trust Chief. LASSER 
, ~ • \,'- -' at-Ga ~ '([--conferences with BERGSON and WILLIAMS 

It! (.;}~~J'-;~'{:~~ relative to !BC case in December, 1951 and February, 
{g' ; .~ ' ~: \. l 1952 wherein BERGSON rei terated be1ie~ th t " / 

Department of Justice intended only ci vil l1ef ~ ' ZZ;'.# 
/J in sports cases. MC AULEY be1ieJt~'r.'~~~Ii_ I • .&f '(i~-sfNG 

.:.i ~Qfsa1'~~t~»ns,c~o~~IPjNtIAL REf&\T'l-pD ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED QUTSIDE OF 

, AGENCY TO WHICH lOA~. I).:H..,.~ fiJi jJ ~[i)/4. '* u ••• GOYUNM.NHA.NtINUmCI l&."~nM-l 
" 
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also dined with BERGSON alone during period or Grand 
Jury deliberation. P~otostats of appropriate memoranda 
rrom NYC Antitrust riles regarding BERGSON's visits to 
Antitrust, NYC, as well as LASSER's rinal report and 
proposed criminal indictment enclosed herewith to 
Washington Field and Bureau. JEROME FINK, rormer Apti
trust Attorney, Washington, D. C., and JAMES BOYD, former 
head of Derense Metals Administration, have no knowledge 
or inrluence attempted by subjects. Other rile reviews 
at Antitrust, NYC negative regarding attempted inrlue~ce 
by subjects in !BC and Paramount cases. Antitrust, NYC 
maintains no file on ABC - United Paramount merger. 
Attorney LASSER, who handled origi Paramount case, 
has no !mol-1ledge of ABC - Unite aramount rger. 
ROBERT H. O'BRIEN and HALTER • GROSS, 0 n,1Jied~P~ra
mount ~heaters, Inc., rirst met BERGSO as -Department 
or Justice a:-et6~ney when consent decr, e was being prepared 
in antitrust case involving Paramount Pictures, Inc. vIere 
impressed with BERGSON's ability and retained him as 
advisor on contemplated merger O~Cf - United Par~ount. 
They refused to disclose fees wflil::io BEIjGSON. SIGHUND 
TIMBERG employed Antitrust Division 1944-1952 during which 
time he had been consulted by BERGSON and BORKLAND r epresent
ing United Paramount re proposed merger. TIMBERG negative 
regarding undue influence or coercion by subjects in Para
mount - ABC merger and Minnesota Mining - Carborundum nor 
does he know when BERGSON began representing parties to the ~ 
merger or extent or legal service perrormed. \'lILLIAM S. 
GAUD, ffR., attorney, advised in signed statement that 
Carborundum and HinnesOt""a ItIinipg pa~d-BERaseN-$3.-O~Otr.OO 
fee to obtatlri)epartment---o~"5usti~e crearance 'roi;>-'ilYerger
o'f'~these'-'compani'"Ss~-;~~-·Irirtla.l'"" ccm:rerence'S- ~l-lith BERGSOl'r 
relati ve' ·'to hi'S -retention took place while BERGSON still 
with Department of Justice at ~ich time BERGSON declined 
to accept assignment pending his reSignation from the 
Department. PAUL RYAN, Board Chairman, U. S. Pipe Line, 
met FORD and BERGSON once during sunnner, 19,50. In March, 
1951 they engaged BERGSON's law firm on suggestion or 
ROBERT T. HASLAM, company president, on $25,000.00 

- lA -
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retainer fee basis. RYAN advised that retention of 
BE~GSON not based upon law firms' prior Department of 

, stice affiliation. KENNETH C. ROYALL engaged by the 
:r .. Al~m~m_<1omp.any .ai:~ .Ane r~ca to handle capital gains . 

tax problem of inv:es s Hho Here forced to dispose 
of ,stock in ei the ~Q91t,or l),luminum Company of:Capada 
because of cou order in antitrust suit. He conferred 
with numerous government officials including BERGSON in 
effort to di nish this tax burden. ROYALL's efforts were 
discontinued when largeAGCOA stockholders decided to 
transfer their holdings to charitable trusts. Sylvania 
Electric reveals only contact with subject~law firm 
occurred on 12/12/50 when BORKLAND was contacted for 
legal opinion regarding change in distributorship between 
Sylvania and vTestli te Electric Company. BORKLAND received 
about $600.00 fee when matter settled by mutual agreement. 
Em-lIN T. GIBSON, formerly Acting Administrator, ODM, 
recalls no use of influence by BERGSON to divert Aluminum 
production allocation to ALCOA. Tl}ffiERG believes BERGSON's 
firm may have represented Standard Oil of Indiana in matter 
before Department of Justice which matter possibly was 
handled by Department attorney WATSON SNYDER. . 

p 
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Examination of 
York Office 0 

• 

( 

JMD~EMF 

Files of the New 
Antitrust Division 

." 

The files of the New York Office, Antitrust Division, 
relative to the above-captioned organization were made available 
by C. vlORTH ROl-lLEY, Acting Chief. These files were examined by 
SA(A)s JOHN M. DUNAY and HARRY KIEFER and no references, nota
tions or other evidence of contacts of this organization by 
subjects or their la't<T f'irm 't-lere found. 

ROvf.LEY advised that ·the International Boxing Club 
case was being handled by HAROLD LASSER of that office, assisted 
by HAROLD J. MC AULEY and that LASSER had conferred vlith HERBERT 
BERGSON on two occasions at the request of MELVILLE C. WILLIAMS, 
then Chief of that office. As a result of these contacts and an 
inquiry by JOHN H. WIGGER of the Antitrust Division, Washington, 
D. C., LASSER prepared a memorandum dated July 7, 1952 setting 
out all the facts concerning these contacts by BERGSON. Photo
static copies of LASSER!s memorandum dated July 7, 1952 are 
enclosed herewith to the Washington Field Office, and to the 
Bureau for transmission to the Department of Justice. 

ROWLEY also made available a memorandum prepared by 
HAROLD LASSER, dated July 7, 1952, showing the results of a 
check of the visitors '! register maintained at the :f.rew York Office 
of the Antitnust Division which indicated that HERBERT BERGSON 
called at that office on February 19, 1952 and conferred with a 
Mr. wrLLIAl~. This memo stated that the register is not com
pletely inclusive and BERGSON may have visited that office on 
other occasions. Photostatic copies of this memorandum are also 
being forwarded to the Washington Field Office, a nd to the Bureau 
for transmission to the Department of Justice. 

Interview of HAROLD LASSER 

On August 8, 1952 HAROLD LASSER was interviewed in the 
New York Office of the Antitrust Division, U. B. Court House, 
Foley Square, New York, by SA{A)s JOHN M. DUNAY and HARRY KIEFER. 
At the time of the interview LASSER made the follo'tving signed 
sworn statement: 

d 
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"New York, N. Y. 
August 8, 1952 

~I, Harold Lasse~, make the rollowing statement 
voluntarily and under oath to John M. Dunay, Jr. and Harry 
Kierer who have identiried themselvesto me as Special Agents 
or the Federal Bureau or Investigation. No threats or 
promises or reward have been made to induce me to submit, this 
statement and I know it may be used against me and/or others 
in a court or law. 

ItI am currently employed as a Trial Attorney by the U. S. 
Department or Justice, Antitrust Division, in the New York Orrice. 
In this capacity I have had agsigne~ii1e since August 27, 1951 
the matter or the United States ~EEernationaL Boxing_Club of 
New York, Inc.; In~ern ional Boxing Clu , Madison Square Garden 
Corporation; James D orris; Arthur M irtz. 

"In the conduct' or this se I wor,ked under the super
vision or the Chief or the New Yo orfice or the Antitrust 
DiVision, MelVille C.Williams. Mr. Bergson, rormer Assistant 
Attorney General in charge or the Antitrust Division, called 
at this orr~ce on two occasions to discuss the boxing investiga
tion. 

"At the rirst conrerence which took place in t:p.e 
rall of 1951 Mr. Bergson advised Mr. Williams and myself that he 
represented the Madison Square Garden Corporation, a stockholder 
and the landlord of the International Boxing Club in New York. 
Bergson stated he had advised his client to cooperate rully 
with the Division and further that he did not believe that the 
Madison Square Garden Corporation had violated the antitrust 
lat-ls. 

"During a second conference in February 1952 l.fr. 
Bergson told Mr. Williams and myself that he took the position 
that ,due to the questionable interpretation of the Sherman Act 
with respect to interstate commerce in the sports field, that a 
civil case was the most ef£ective means for obtaining the relier 
for the industry rather than the £iling or an indictment. Mr. 
Bergson also advised us that he did not speak for anyone other 
than the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

-3 
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Itr have read this statement consisting of this and one 
other typewritten page and swear it is true to the best of my 
knOloJ'ledge and belief. 

"Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 8th day of August, 19$2. 

"/S/ Harold Lasser 

/s/ John M. Dunay, Jr., Special Agent, F.B.I., N.Y.C., 8/8/$2 

"Witness 

fo/ Harry Kiefer, Special Agent, FBI, NYC 8/8/52 

b3 
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As is noted above in the statement. LASSER makes 
reference tol 

I are enclosed herewith to the Washington Field Office, 
......."an=l..",.....a.=t . .."..,o-t,.,.,."..,n~e,.... Bureau for transmission to the Department of Justice. 
It was noted that the official. Neli York office Anti trust Division 

:

ile of t:e I:ter:a:;~onal BO:'Jg Club contained.a copy I 
_ _ _ __~_......... __ but that the offl.cial file of the 

~~e~l"""v~Y~o~r~k~~n~t~l~r=u~s~~~V~l.~s~l.~o-n--~l.~ not contain a copy~1 ____________ ~ 

I 
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Interview - HAROLD J. M~ AULEY 

HAROLD J. Me AULEY, Attorney, assigned to the New York 
Office, Antitrust~lv1s1on, was interviewed on August 13, 1952, 
in his office, United states Court House, Foley Square, New York 
01 ty, by SAS HARRY KIEFER and WILLIAM F. FINNERAN. 

At the time of the interview Me AULEY supplied the 
i'0110lo1ing signed sworn statement: 

"New York, New York 
"August 13, 1952 

nI, Harold J. McAuley make the following statement to 
Harry Kiefer and William F. Fiimeran who have identified themselves 
to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
No threats or promises have been made to induce me to make this 
statement and I recognize that this statement may be used against 
me and/or others in the court ot law. I make this statement after 
having been placed und$r oath by Special Agent Kieter. 

non or about August ~, 1951, I was assigned by Lester 
L. Jay then Assistant Chief' of this oftice to conduct a preliminary 
field investigation of the professional boxing industry with a 
view to determine whether there was in this industry monopoly 
practices in violation of the Sherman Act. It was explained to me 
by ~. Jay that I would probably be working closely with Harold 
Lasser of this Division who was then on vacation. ' 

"r proceeded to make the aforesaid field investigation 
·and on September 14, 1951 .filed a fact memorandum setting forth 
my views of the case. I b3 
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ItI have been asked by Special Agents Harry Kieter and 
William Finneran various questions with respect to Mr. Herbert 
Bergson and my answers may be summari~ed as follows: I have never 
met Mr. Bergson ~though I believe' I saw him on one occasion 
during the past year in the corridors of the NeW York Office of 
the Antitrust Division. I recognized him t~om a picture I had 
previously seen of him. Sometime after subpoena duces tecum was 
served upon Madison Square Garden COrporation I learned that Mr. 

"' Bergson was appearing in the case for that corporation. I also 
learned trom Mr. Lasser that there were ~10 conferences held at 
which were present ~Mr. Williams, Mr. Lasser and Mr. Bergson. 
I was not present at either conterence. 

"Sometime subsequent to Mr. Bergson's appeaI'ance in the 
case and while I was in Mr. W11.1iams' office, Mr. Williams informe.d 
me that the person with whom he had been talk1ng over the telephone 
while I was waiting was Mr. Bergson. Mr. Williams then infor.med 
me, as I recall it. that Mr. Bel'gson wished him to have dinner 
with him that evening as he was busy and had to catch a train to 
Washington. Mr. Williams stated that they were going to meet in 
a small moderately priced restaurant, and that he had told Mr. 
Bergson he had no objection to accommodating him so long as Mr. 
Bergson would permit him to pay ~or his own dinner. (Note:. The 
undersigned had unavoidably heard Mr. Williams so state in the 
phone conversation.) 

.. 9 
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"The foregoing is true and correct acco~ding to m7 
present recollection but is subject to revision and correction 
in the event it is subsequently sho~m to m, that any part or ttly 
present recollection is erroneous. . 

"Subscribed and sworn to betore me 
this 13th day ot August, 1952 

"New Yo~k County ) 
SS 

"New York State ) 

/s/ "Harold J. McAuley 

"Harry Kiefer, Special Agent, FBI, NYC 8/13/52 

"Witness: 

"William F. Finneran, Special Agent, FBI, NYC 8/13/52n 

b3 
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Interview ~ EDlvARD S. IRISH 

, 

EDWARD S. IRISH, also known as "NED" IRISH, was 
interviewed at the Of'.f'ice, of the Madison Square Garder Corporation, 
307 vlest 49 street, Nevl York City, on August, 11, 1952 by SAS HARRY 
KIEFER and 101ILLIAlvI F. FINlmRAN • 

IRISH stated that it was common knowledge within the 
boxing f'ield that the Department of' Justice was conducting inquiries 
into boxing in preparation f'or some litigation., IRISH stated that 
in the f'all ot 1951 various newspaper articles revealed that such 
inquiries Here being conducted by the New Y:ork O.ff'ice, o.f the 
Anti Trust Division. IRISH .further advised that such newspaper 
articles indicated the p.ossi.bility that criminal ind,ictments 
might be sought by the Department of Justice against th~: 
~at~on~.:LB9~.ing Gl-q,l;>L.2! New York and Chicago, the Hadison Square 
Garden Corporation and various directors, of'f'icers and personnel 
of' these organizations. 

IRISH advised that as a result of' such publicity, 
various conferences were conducted among the directors of the 
Madison Square Garden Corporation and the law f'irm which had 
represented the Madison Square Garden Corporation .for the past 
ten years. IRISH 1dentif'ied this l~w f'irm as Simpson, Thacher 
and Bartlett, 120 Broadway, Nel-l York City. IRISH said that this 
law f'irm also repre~ented the Internatiqnal Box~ng Club of' New 
York City. 

IRISH advised f'urther that ED\vIN WEISL, a member of 
the law f'irm o.f Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett, also was a member 
of' the Board of Directors of the Madison Square Garden Co~poration. 
IRISH said that BENJAMIN MILNER, a member of' the law firm o.f 
Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett, was Secretary o.f the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation and he believed that MILNER had an of'.f1ci81 
connection with the International Boxing Club of' New York City. 

IRISH said that as a result of the newspaper publicity 
indicating the possibility of criminal indictments in the boxing 
matter, it was deemed advisable by him and Py the other members 
of the Board of Directors that separate counsel should be retained 
to represent the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

1:1 
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IRISH stated that this decision was reached because 
of the possibility that in the event of criminal prosecution, it 
was possible that conflicts of interest might arise among not 
only the corporations indicted but among any of the individuals 
who might also be indicted. 

IRISH advised that this decision relative to separate 
counsel had been reached shortly ~ior to the service of a 
Subpoena Duces Tecum upon the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

IRISH said that ~t was , his recollection that at 
about the time such subpoena was served, Em'IIN \vEISL and SIDNEY 
WEINBERG, another member of the Board of Directors of the Madison 
Square Garden Corporation, bo~h recommended HERBERT BERGSON as a 
capable \vashington, D.C. attorney. mISH said that it is his 
present recollection that hebecame cognizant of BERGSON'S former 
association with the Anti-Trust Division of the Department of 
Justice subsequent to the actual retention of BERGSON. 

I 

IRISH said that BERGSON was retained as counsel for 
the Madison Square Garden Corporation some~ime in the fall of· 
1951. It was IRISHtS impreSSion that the retention of BERGSON 
was rather informal in nature and that it occurred during a 
conferenc'e in New York City at which he was present. IRISH stated 
further that the conference occurred in the offices of the Madison 
Square Garden Corporation and that in addition to himself there 
were present Mr. vlEISL, Mr. BERGSON, General KILPATRICK and 
p~obably BENJAl~IN MILNER, previously mentioned. 

IRISH stated during the conference BERGSON made no 
mention as to any contacts he might have within the Department 
of Justice but that rather BERGSON limited his comments to what 
he understood to be the policy of the Department of Justice. 
IRISH stated that this policy as expressed by BERGSON was to the 
effect that the Department of Justice would not seek criminal 
indictments in matters wherein there was a substantial question 
of law involved. IRISH said that BERGSON amplified this idea 
with. his impreSSion that all sporting activities l-tere being 
conducted under a Supreme Court ruling of 1921 involving the 
Federal Baseball League and it ~as BERGSON'S opinion that the 
courts had not as yet characterized,athletic events as being 
engaged in interstate commerce. 

:12 
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IRISg stated that throughout the conference during 
which BERGSON was retained there was no discussion as to BERGSON'S 
fee nor was there any tacit understanding as to the amount of 
money BERGSON would receive for his services. IRISH stated it 
was his understanding and he was sure the understanding of all 
persons attending the conference that BERGSON'S retention was to 
terminate at such time in the future that the Grand Jury failed 
to return criminal indictments in the boxing case. IRISH stated 
that to date there has been no further discussion with BERGSON 
relative to the amount of his retainer and BERGSON has not submitted 
any statements to the Madison Square Garden Corporation relative 
to his fee or expenses. 

IRISH advised that BERGSON lIas appeared in New York 
City for various conferences relative to this matter but that he 
has no specific recollection as to the dates o~ BERGSON'S visits. 

IRISH said that it was his understanding that all 
solicitation for the services of BERGSON was motivated by vlEISL 
and possibly l'lEINBERG but that at no time was the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation, its off,icers or dire.ctors solicited by 
BERGSON or anyone else. 

IRISH said that it is his belief that BERGSON no 
longer represents the Madison Square Garden Corporation since the 
Grand Jury in New York City has failed to return any criminal 
indictments. He stated, however, that no formal termination of 
BERGSON'S services has been accomplished. ' 

IRISH sa~d that he has never had any contact of any 
type with PEYTON FORD, HERBERT BORKLAND, ALBERT F. ADANS or 
SUMNER REDSTONE. IRISH advised that BERGSON did not represent 
the Madison Square Garden Corporation in any matters other than 
that set forth above. 

:13 
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EDWIN WEISL, partner in the law firm Simpson, Thacher 
and Bartlett, was interviewed in his office, 120 Broadway, New 
York City, on August 12, 1952 by SAS HARRY KIEFER and WILLIAM F. 
FINNERAN. 

WEISL advised that he is a member of the Board of 
Directors of 'the Madison Square Garden Corporation. He stated 
that in the fall of 1951 it became obvious to the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation, through nel-1Spaper publicity and rumor within 
the bqxing field, that the Departmentof Justice was seeking 
litigation against the International Boxing Clubs of New York 
ang Chicago and against the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 
1i8ISL stated that the newspaper publicity also indicated the 
possibility of criminal indictments being returned by a Grand Jury 
in New York City and that such criminal ipdictments might not 
only include the corporations involved bttt also some of the officers 
and directors. ' ,,<fjjj , 

WEISL said that since his law firm represented the 
Madison Square Garden Corporation 'various conferences were con
ducted relative to the alleged Grand Jury investigation of boxing. 
He stated as a result of these conferences it was decided that a 
real possibility existed that there would be a conflict of 
interest among some of the officers and directors of the Inter
national Boxing Club and the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

WEISL advised it was decided by the members of the 
Board of Directors of the Madison Square Garden Corporation that 
it would be necessary to retain separate counsel for the Madiso~ 
Square Garden Corporation. l>IEISL said that one of his law 
partners I WHITNEY SEYMOUR, was considered an expert in Anti Trust 
matters. WEISL said that in the fall of 1951 SEYMOUR was completely 
engaged in an Anti Trust suit involving the Ford Company. 

l>TEISL advised that if SEYMOUR had not been so engaged, 
it is likely the Madison Square Garden Corporation would not 
have sought separate counsel but rather would have depended upon 
the advice of WHITtmY' SEYMOUR I b3 

\iEISL said that since the Madison Square Garden 
Corporation was not able to utilize the exclusive services of 
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of vlHITNEY SEYMOUR he, WEISL, conferred wL th the other directors 
relative to theretention of an able attorney. In this connection 
WEISL advised that he had spent much time during the war in 
Washington, D.C. He said he was acquainted with HERBERT BERGSON 
and he had a fine regard for BERGSON'S ability as an Anti Trust 
attorney. WEISL also a dvised that SIDNEY WEINBERG, another 
member of the Board of Directors of the Madison Squara Garden 
Corporation, also was acquainted 1o1ith the reputation of HERBERT 
BERGSON. ~lEISL said that as a consequence he and WEINBERG 
strongly recommended to the other members of the Board of 
Directors that a cbnference be held with BERGSON and that he be 
retained as counsel of the Madison Square Garden Corporation. 

ltJEISL said he kne101 that BERGSON was formerly the 
Assistant Attor~ey General in charge of the Anti Trust Division 
in Washington, D.C. WEISL said that he was not aware at the time 
that BERGSON had joined with other former Department of Justice 
personnel to form a law firm of their o,\-1n • 

. 
vmISL said that he contacted BERGSON in Washington, 

D.C. and invited him to a conference to be held on October 12, 
1951 in the offices of the Madison Square Garden Corporation 
which conference was to be attended by various officers and 
directors of the Madison Square Garden Corporation as well as "by 
BENJAMIN :rULNER and himself of the law firm of.' Simpson, Thacher 
and Bartlett. 

\.JEISL advised that when he connnunicated with BERGSON 
and tendered an inVitation to instant conference, he was dealing 
with BERGSON as an individual and not as a member of a law firm. 
WEISL stated that such conference was conducted during which 
BERGSON expressed surprise that the Department of Justice would 
entertain thoughts of criminal indictments since it was his 
belief that the expressed policy of the Department was to seek 
civil relief in matters involving questions of law. vmISL 
further advised it was BERGSON'S belief that matters involving 
sporting activities were not to be interpreted as involving 
interstate commerce based upon the 1921 Federal Baseball League 
case decision. 

WEISL advised that nothing was ever said by him to 
BERGSON concerning the amount of BERGSON'S :ree and that to date 
BERGSON has not submitted any statement to the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation or to the firm of Simpson, Thacher and 
Bartlett relative to retainer fees or expenses. WEISL said that 
pursuant to established protocol it is most likely that prior to 
the submission of such statement BERGSON would confer with him. 

15 
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MILNER advised mat during the entir e conference 
BERGSON stated that he was surprised that tile Departl)lent of 
Justice would seek anyfuizg but civil action in a case involving 
sports" since it was liDis under standing that the Department 
policy was to seek civil relief in such matters. 

MIL1'ER stated that in December of 1951 he attended a 
conference in the offic e of M&LVI~LLIAHS, Ohief of the 
Antitrust Divi-sion, New Yar;>k Uity Office. MILNER said that 

• 

this conference was attend~d by HAROLD iASSER and lVILL!AJ.1S of til e 
Antitrust Office, by "' BERGSON who represented the .l"ladison square 
Garden Oorporation aml bY _himself who represented the International 
Bon ng club of New York City. 

, MILNER advis ed th at during the conference BERGSON made 
no statement or innuendo. concerning any influence with the 
Department of Justice.. MILNER stated that at one point in 

. the conference BERGSON tried to express to lVILLIA!vlS the idea that 
an informal arrangement could be made .whereby the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation ani its associates would consent to desist in 
any practices, whiqh vlere consideJ:ied repugnant to the Department. 
of Justice. MIL..l>ffiR advised t1at WILLIAtvIS immediately stated that 
such informal consent could not be accomplished and that WILLIA!1S 
positively stated that there was going to be litigation in the 
boxing matteI.'. MILNER also advi sed that vlILLIAMS said something 
to the e.:f,'fec t that he was never go ing to be a par ty in any 
arrangement to which anyone could refer as a "mite wash lt • 

MILNER stat~d t~at the above was the only conference 
he ever attended Wi th \'lILLIAMS and -BERGSON. He said he has a 
recollection of some d:Bcussion cQnce;r>ning anomer conference of 

-BERGSON with va£1IAl"1S in me New York CiW Antitrust Office 
but that he is posi,tive that he, MILNER, did not attend such 
conference. MILNER said, however, lhat on a number of occasions 
prior to and subsequent to December" 1951 he attended a numbeI' 
of conferences in the Uew Yot,' k City Anti trus t Division with 
Messrs. vlILLIA~B and LASSER, which co nf'er enc es also weX'e attended 
by- JA'lES D. N<RRIS" TRUI1AN GIBSON ani probably lIED IRISH on at 
,leas t one occasion. 
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MILNER said that to the best of his recollection 
the December I 1951 co nferenc e in lV'ILLIAMS f office was 
arranged by BERGSJN. MILEER stated that l<hile he knel., of 
BERGSONtS previous capacity with the Department of Justice, 
nothing was ever said by BERGSON to l-IILLIAMS in MILNER IS 
presence, conce):'ning such c apaci ty. MILNER said, however, 
that when he ent ered vlILLIAMSf office 1'0):, the interview, he 
was somewhat surprised to note an autographed photograph of 
BERGSON on the wall of ltlI~IAMSt office. 

I·IILNER advised that during all the conferences 
with vlILLIAMS, the latter always stated that the Anti-Trust 
Division had not arrived at a decision as to whethe r criminal 
indictments would be sought in the boxing case. 

MILNER stated that his diary discloses an entry 
under February ~3, 1952 which indicates that he had a 
conference in the New York Anti-Trust Division, which conference 
was conducted at the request of attorney, HAROLD LASSER. 
MILNER stated that .he had no recollect1.on as to the rew.lts 
of this collference bJ.t that his diary disclosed that NED 
IRISH and TRUMAN GIBSON ~ccompanied him to the Anti-Trust 
office where they met WILLIAMS and LASSER. 

MILNER stated that his diary also disclosed a 
conference in New York City on February 19', 1952 between 
BERGSON and MILNER. MILNER said that his diary failed to 
disclose the subject matter of this conference. 

MILNER advised that he has never heard of any 
retainer fee being fixed .for the services of BERGSON end that, 
he has no knowledge of a. statement regarding such fees ever 
being submitted to anyone by BERGSON. 
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Interview - JEROME FINK 
SW& • 

JEROME FINK was interviewed on August 11, 19.52, 1n 
the law fil'm office 01' Rosenman Goldma.rk, Kolin and Kay, .517 
Madison Avenue, New York City; with which tirm he 1s now 
associated. This interview was oonducted by SAS HARRY KIEFER 
~d WILLIAM F. FINNERAN. 

FINK advised that on November 20, 1950, he entered 
thg Department of Justice at which time he was assigned to the 
Antitrust Division. FINK stated ,that he worked continuously in 
the Antitrust Division unttl MarCh 17, 19.52, .when he lett the 
Department 01' Justice and entered into bis current employment. 

, FINK said that during his service in the Antitrust 
Division he handled various ph~ses of the Antitrust cases 
involving tootball and baseball. He said that at one time, the 
date of which he 'can not now recall, he received in his mail 
a general complaint concerning the International Boxing Club in 
particular and the boxing situation generally. FINK stated that 
he has no present recollection as to the identity or address 01' 
the complainant. FINK said that it was his understanding that 
th~ complain~ had been ,~outed to ~ by the olerioal aepartment 
of the Antitrust Division in Washington, D.C., pecause it. was 
known that he was handling football and baseball and it was 
believed that he might have had a case involving boxing. 

FINK stated that when he reoeived the complaint he 
determined that ,the.Washington 'ottice of the ,Antltrust Div~sion 
di4 not have a current ca~e regarding boxing and as a consequence . 

,he conferred with Mr. ~' his 8uperior, in the Antitrust Division, 
relative to the d~sposltlon of the complaint. 

FINK advised that Mr. EPE3 inquired, as to what disposition 
FINK thought should be made 61' the complaint and FINK recall. , that, 
at the time he told Mr. EPE:> that since it seemed apparent that 
almost all of the investigation in the matter would be in the 
New York Metropolitan area it would be most advisable to forward 
the complaint to the New York -Office of the Antitrust Division. 
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'FINK stated that ~. EPBS agreed wi th 'this sugges·tion 
and instructed FIN.[ to send the complaint to the New York , 
Antitrust Of~ice together with a cover letter of transmittal. 

FINK said that he followed these instructions and that 
he had no further knowledge of the boxing investigation other 
than a subsequent interview in Washington, D.C., with .two 
complaining poxers and the receipt of a 1ette~ from a mother of 
a boxer who had died in 'the ring. . 

. FINK stated that there was nothing concrete in his 
interview with the two 'boxers but that he may have forwarded a 
memorandum to the New York Antitrust Division relative to the 
interview. FINK advised that it is bis present recollection 
that he did forward the letter of the complaining mother to 
the New York ~titrust Division. 

, FINK stated that he had no conversations with BERGSON 
relative to the boxing investigation no~ is he acquainted with 
any of the othe~ subjects in this case. 

FINK said that in september of 1950 he met BERGSON . 
while the latter was still employed within tp,e Department of 
Justice. " '. . 

FINK said that bis conversation with BERGSON in 
September. 1950, encompassed about two minutes and the purpose ' 
ot ~he'conversation' was an attempt on the part of ~INK to obtain 
a position as an attorney with the Department of Just·i~e. , FINK 
said that the conference with BERGSON was accomplished at the 
recQmmendation of Federal Judge EMERY FREED. Northern District of 
Ohio, Eastern Division. FINK stated that he fo~erly had worked 
as a clerk for Judge ~. 

FINK said that during the conversation with BERGSON 
the latter indicated that there were no openings within the 
Department ot Justice at that time. PiNK said that he had no 
further conversation of any type with BERGSON subsequent thereto. 

FINK said that while he was a Freshman at Harvard Law 
School, SUMNER REDSTONE was a senior at the Harvard Law School.. 
FINK said that he knew SUMNER REDSTONE at sight and that he may 
,have attended alumni dinners with REDSTONE but that he has no, 
recollection of ever engaging in any conversations with REDSTONE. 
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/ AAMOtJNT PICTURES 7 INC .. -
/~AN BROADCASTING COMPANY MERGER 

Examination of Fiies of 
New York Offioe of 
Antitrust Division 

C. WORTH ROVlLEY, Acting Chief of the New York Office, 
Antitrust Division, advised that the records of his office did 
not contain any files relative to the proposed merger of American 
Broadcasting Company and United Paramount Theaters, Inc. 

ROWLEY stated that the New York: Office of the Antitrust 
DiviSion did contain files relative to the previous antitrust 
investigation of Paramount Pictures, Inc. 

ROvlLEY made available the complete tile of Paramount 
Pictures, Inc. which files were reviewed by SA(A)s ARTHUR P. 
ROEHRL and ROY L. ARNOLD. 

Such review railed to r evea~ any pertinent references 
to instant American Broadcasting Company - United Paramount 
Theaters, Inc. merger. 

This file review also failed to reveal any pertinent 
information relative to contacts of the New York Office of the 
Anti trust Division by any of the subjects in this case. 

ROWLEY advised that the antitrust action concerning -
Paramount Pictures, Inc. was being handled by HAROLD LASSER of 
that office. 

Interview of HAROLD LASSER 

HAROLD LASSER, Trial Attorney, New York Office, Anti
trust DiviSion, advised that he knows of nothing contained in 
the file an Paramount Pictures, Inc. relating to the merger of 
United Paramount Theaters, Inc. and American Broadcasting 
Corporation and that he personally has had no activity with 
regard to this matter. 

LASSER further advised that he has no knowledge of 
any files ever being prepared within his office relative to 
the above-mentioned merger. 
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ROBER'l' H. 0 'BRlEN, Secretary-Treasurer and WALTER 
W. GROSS, Vice-President and General Counsel, united Paramount 
Theatres, Inc. 1501· Broadway, New York, New York, were . 
interviewed by S1A(A) EUGENE W. VAHEY and the writer. 

Mr .. O'BRIEN had .requested that Mr. GROSS be present 
as counse~ and since both advised that they were familiar with 
the circumstances surrounding the retaining of HERBERT BERGSON 
'they were interviewed simultaneously. 

O'BRIEN, GROSS and LEONARD H. GOLDENSON were formerly 
associated with Paramount Pictures, Incorporated and became 
acquainted with HERBERT BERGSON in 1948 when the Department 
of J~stice was working on the consent judgment in the antitrust 
suit involving Paramount Pictures, Incorporated. Mr. GROSS 
advised that as a r ,esult of contacts with BERGSON at that time ' 
he developed great respect for BERGSON'S ability and integrity. 

In March, 1949 the consent judgment required that 
Paramount Pictures, Inco~porated, be sp1it up. Paramount 
Pictures Corporation was formed to take over the production 
and distribution operations ot the old company and United 
parsmqunt The,atres, Inc. was tormed to take over ,the exhibition 
functions of Paramount Pictures,' Incorporated. GOLDEN SON 
became President of United Paramount Theatres, Inc. and O'BRIEN 
and GROSS became ofticer~ as stated above. 

Atter the formation 01' United Paramount Theatres, Inc., 
GOLDENSON, GROSS and O'BRIEN discussed the possibility ot the 
campanyts entering the ~levision Field. A subsidiary of 
Paramount owns a television station in Chicago and this venture 
had been so successful that United Paramount desired to enter this 
field on a larger scale. 

In late 19~O and early 19S1 the prospect of obtaining 
teleVision faci11ties became more important and consideration. 
was being given to a merger of United Paramount Theatres, Inc. 
and American Broadcasting Company. In this connection GROSS 
and the other Un! ted Paramount o1"f1c1a1s felt that outside 
legal counsel wo\1l.d be necessary. 

23 
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Mr. ffi)SS advised that W:"len it became 
necessary to obtain outside legal counsel in connection 
with the merger of Paramount-ABC, he and his associates 
innnedia tely cons ider ed BERGSON, becaus e they had been so 
well impressed with his ability and knew that he had left 
the Department of Justice and was practicing law in 
\.,ashington,)~ D.C. Therefore, BERGSON'S law firm 't-1as re
tained by United Paramount, Incorporated in January or 
February, 1951 and this retainer is still in existence. 

¥~. O'BRIEN and ¥~. GROSS advised that al
though BERGSON'S firm has been retained they are actually 
interested in utilizing BERGSON'S ability and are actually 
retaining him through his law firm. 

BERGSON'S function in connection with this 
merger is as an advisor relative to the antitrust. phases of the 
merger. He has no connection with the old antitrust case 
involving Paramount Pictures, Incorporated. Hr. GROOS advis ed 
that BERGSON has made several appearances in Washington on 
behalf of United Paramount in the merger case. 

Mr. GROSS refus ed to dis clos e the amount of. 
BERGSON'S retainer and would g~ve no reason for his refusal. 

The outside law firm used by Paramount 
Pictures, Incorporated had been SI~WSON, THATCHER and BARTLETT, 
120 Broadway, New York, New York. After the Paramount 
divorcement EmofARD tf.EISL, a memb er of the firm of SIMPSON, 
THATCHER AND BARTLETT, became a Director of Paramount Pictures 
Corporation. 

Mr. GROSS and !.fr. 0 'BRIEN advised that the 
reason for not using SIJvlPSON, THATCHER AND BARTLETT for the' 
merger was that the officials of United Paramount, Incorporated, 
want the di vorcement of the old company to be complete and di d 
not want to use the services of STI{PSON, THATCHER ru1D BARTLETT 
since Mr. vffiISL of that firm ~s a member of the Board of 
Paramount ~ictures, Uorporation. However, upon further questioning 
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Mr. GROSS advised th~t United Paramount, Incorporated uses 
SIMPSON, THATCHER and BARTLETT, and has used this firm during 
the period that United paramount, Incorporated has been in 
existence in connection with routine corporate legal matters 
and ~tters relating to the consent decree. 

\-lith respect to the merger, all legal 
questions other than those pertaining to antitrust matters 
are being handled by HOGAN Al"'ID HARTSON, a Hashington, D. C. 
law firm, according to GROSS. 

GROSS and O'BRIEN were requested to make 
a signed statement containing the information furnished. GROSS 
advised that he would consider a statement by O'BRIEN but to 
date no decision has been received from GhOSS. 

vIi th respect to mail directed to BERGSON 
at the Justice Department in June, 1951, O'BRIEN advised that 
he recalls this occurnance which was due to his secretary's 
misdirecting mail intended for BERGSON'S law office. -
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The ' 1'ollol'ling investigation VIas conducted by 
SAs (A) KENNETff H. BOHAN and ROLAND M. SHITH: 

. srG~nniD TIMBERG, 10 Alpine Road, New Rochelle, 
New York, advised that he worked as an attorney for the 
Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice from the 
tall of 1944 until MarchT 1952, with the exception of the 
period trom May to November, 1945, Hhen he was on l.oan to 
the Department or Economic Affairs of the United Nations. 
He stated that trom 1944 to 1946 he was a general. "trouble 
shooter" for an assistant in the Antitrust Division and 
from 1946 to 1952 he vIas Chief of the Decree and Surplus 
Property Sectlon, vlhich section! s name was changed to 
Judgment and Judgment Enforcement Section. He stated that 
during the above periods his immediate supervisor was the 
First Assistant to the Assistant Attorney" in Charge of 
Antitrust., He stated the follot-ling individuals were the 
First Assistants and Assistants in Charge o~' Antitrust 
during his employment starting in 1946: 

First Assistants 

KEANDELL KIMBLE 

·JOHN ,FORD BECKER 

HILLIAH A. UNDERHILL 

NET .. JALL A. CLAPP 

Assistants in Charge of 
Antitrust 

't-JENDELL BERGE 

JOHN SONNETT 

HERBERT A. BERGSON 

H. GRAHAI1 110RRISON 

He stated that he was consulted on the matters 
involving the proposed merger of American Broadcasting 
Company with United Paramount Theatres, having attended a 
number of conferences on this matter. He confirmed that 
Paramount was represented by HERBERT BERGSON and stated 
that to the best of his recollection HERBERT BORY~ was 
also present at a portion of these conferences. 

He stated that BERGSON, 'tvhile vlith the Department, 
was active in matters involving prior antitrust action 
against Parmaount Pictures, Incorporated, invo1.ving the 
divorcement of th~ exhibition portion of the business from 
the production and distribution portion of that business. 
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He stated that it hAd been a nat~al procedure over the 
years for the head of the Antitrust Division to take an 
active part in actions involving motion picture concerns. 
He stated that he does not ~~call specific dates and loca
tions of conferences on t~matter. He stated that 
LEOtIARD GOLDENSOl'I, t-:.ALTEl'f GROSS, and a ~l'r. Q I BRIEN 
represented the exhibition portion of the divorcement, 
Which later became knorIn as United Pa.XOanlount Thea tras, 
while a Mr. _ PHILIPS and a Ur. liIZER represented " 
the production and distribution group at conferences he 
attended. He stated to his knowledge PEYTON FORD, HERBERT 
BORKLAnD or SUHNER REDSTm1E 'Were never in attendance at 
any conferences involving the tormer action against 
Paramount Pictures, Incorporated. He stated he never made 
any appointments with the Paramount representatives for 
the above named individuals or BERGSOn. 

He stated that he is not familiar with any 
retaineI' 01" renumera tion BERGSOl~ or his firm, or members 
of that firm, lTlay have. received for representing .Paranlount 
in Tohis merger. He stated that he does not knoW' v;hen 
BERGSON or this group started representing P~amount or 
the extent of legal services furnished to P~maount. 

He expressed the opinion, which he stated 1-1,aS 
derived purely fI'om the observation 01' BERGSON, that BERGSON 
was employed by Paramount because BERGSOn had dealt t'ail'ly 
and toughly with them in the past and felt he \-las VIell 
qualified to represent them in this matter. 
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PROPOSED MERGER OF~INNESOTA MINING 
AND MANUFACTURING DJ:IPlrnY AND ' THE 

- . "\;CARBORUNDUM MPANY 
~ . . - _ , " .' - -

The rollowing investigation was conducted by SA(A)s 
EUGENE vI. VAHEY and JOHN M. DUNAY: 

Interview of l'lILLIAl1 S. GJUD, JR. 

WILLIAM S. GAUD, JR., or the rirm Carter, Ledyard and 
l1ilburn, 2 v1all Street, Ne't-1 York City, advised that his rirm 
was counsel for the Carborundum Company and that in that c~pacity 
they had represented Carborundum in a proposed merge!.' with the 
MinnesQta Mining and Manuracturing Company. 

Hr. GAUD was questioned as to the activities or HERBERT 
BERGSON relative to the merger negotiations and he supplied the 
following sworn, signed statement: 

IINew York, New York 
August 13, 1952 

III, William S. Gaud, Jr., make thd.s statement voluntar~ly 
and under oath to Eugene W. Vahey and John M. Dunay who have 
identified themselves to me as ' Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau or In\festiga.tion. No threats or promises of reward have 
been made to induce me to sign this statement and I know that it 
may be used against me and/or others in a court of law. 

"I am associated with the law rirm Carter, Ledyard and 
Milburn, 2 Wall Streett New York City, Which rirm is employed as 
counsel for the Carborundum. Company. While an anti trust suit was 
pending against various companies in the coated abrasives industry, 
a merger of Carborundum and Minnesota Mining and Manuracturing 
Company, two of the companies in t his industry, was conSidered. 
This merger, which had been considered some years before, again 
came under discussion early in 1950. 

"In the spring of 1.950 a conference relating to the 
merger was held in Chicago at which time someone among the clients 
thought it advisable to hire counsel in Washington, D. C. for the 
purpose of getting the merger approved by the Justice Department. 
A number or candidates were considered among whom were Clark 
Clirford and John Dwight Sullivan. I do know that this group of 
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"candidates was considered but I don tt knO~l that any of them were 
contacted directly. About six weeks after this con£erence, at 
whiCh time it was common knowledge in the legal profession that 
Herbert Be~gson was going to leave the Justice Department, his 
name was brought up for consideration as Washington counsel. I 
do not know how Bergson's name came to be considered or who 
suggested that we employ Bergson. 

liThe next thing I heard 'VIas from Struve H. Hensel, also 
of the firm Carter, Ledyard and Milburn, who had been working with 
me on the Carborundum case, t hat a conf'erence had been arranged 
among Hensel, Oharles M. Price, of McLeish, Spray, Price and 
Underwood, counsel for Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, 
John Oonn~lly, house counsel for Mlnnesota Mining, Herbert Bergson 
and myself. The conference was held in Hensel's office in the 
summer of 1950. 

fiAt that time Bergson advised that he contemplated 
leaving the Department of Justice around September 1, 1950 and 
that he could not consider acting as counsel in connection with 
the merger until after he left the Department of Justice and had 
an opportunity to consider the facts 1n the case. Until he reO. 
viewed the facts Bergson could not tell whether or not it would 
be proper for him to enter this case because of its possible 
connection with the antitrust Buit which had then been pending. 

"About one month after Bergson resigned from the 
Department of Justice another con£erence was held with Bergson in 
Chicago at which time he agreed to act as counsel in the merger 
and was retained by both parties. The purpose in retaining Berg
son was to obtain a clearance ,from the Department of Justice. 
This clearance was to consist of an opinion from the Department 
that.the proposed merger was not a violation of the antitrust 
laws. 

nIt 'Vlas agreed that Bergson 'Would be I' etained for a ,fee 
of $50,000.00 lvhich would be paid him regardless of whether or 
not the p~oposed plan of merger was approved. It was further 
agreed that, if the proposed plan of merger was approved by the 
Department of Justice, Bergson would receive an additional 
~50,000.00. The plan Q~ merger was ultimately approved by the 
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"Department of Justltce but, befo).'»e the merger could be consummated, 
an amendment to the Clayton Act was passed by Congress outlawing 
such a merger. Since the plan of merger had been approved by 
the Depar~ent ot-Justice, Bergson was paid the entire fee of 
$100,000.00. 

"I have read this statement cQnsisting of this and one 
prior type~itten page and swear it is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 

nSubscribed a.nd sworn to before me 
this 13th day of August, 1952. 

/s / John H. Dunay 
John i'1. Dunay l Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Witnessed: . 
/ s / Eugene vJ. Vahey 
~ugene W. Vahey, Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigationll 

"s/ William S. Ga.ud, Jr. 

·GAUD further advised that STRUV,E - ~TSEL, the other 
member of his firm who was concerned with the merger negotiations, 
was presently in Germany on business and was not expected to 
return until late October of this year. , 

GAUD further advised that he has no knowledge of any 
favors or privileges granted -by any of the Department of Justice 
attorneys to HERBERT BERGSON or his clients. 
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The following interview' of STG:·1UND TJ ~ ·i!!ERG lIas 
con/lucted by SAS (A) ICDlmETH H. B0HAji end RCIJ.J.I41) H. BM!T~i: 

Tli\1BERG advised that he had handled the -prosecution 
of the Anti trust EU! ts invol vinp: Hinnesote. and - Carborundum under 
the supervision of Hf£P.B];RT B.L:iGSO:~, who was at that time 1 I'~h'l~f 
of the Antitrust Division. He stated that to the best of his 
~ecollection HINUESOTA HIJ:I!Il~G ADD HAl'JTJFA(;TURIHf) COl-1PANY was 
repre:oented by 11r. LINK an attorney of Uew York, Carborundum 
Company wes represented by eo Hr. RAY and a :Hr. COIUiELLY was 
present in Bome capacity at conferences in regard to this 
;~tltrust action. He stated that he does not recall the first 
names of these individuals. He stated ~hAt to the best of his 
recollection neither BE..~rrSCl~ nor -any of his present associates 
attended any of these conferences. He stated that he never 
made any appointments with representatives of Ninnesota or 
f:prborundura for r~1'.u.1 GS()1~ or his present associates. 

He advised that to the best of his recollection 
he, 'I!~:~ERt1, attended only one conf'erence on the matter of the 
proposed merger of MInnesota l-lining ar;;d l Vla,,1ufacturing Company 
and Carborundum Company. This conference was in the Office of 
SPJ~UETJ ABRAl·!S and wAa ~ held -, on December 7, 1951 at which time 
this proposal was i urned down. He stated that HERBERT BERGSON 
Has present at this oonferenc e but he does not recall mich 
firm he represented, or i£ he represented both concerns. 

He stated that he is not familiar with any retainer 
or renumeration BERGSON or hiS associates may have received for 
representing either of these c~ncerns in the merger. He advised 
that BERGSON started representing one or both of these concerns 
a few weeks after leaving the Antitrust Division, exact date 
unknown. 

He steted that he was ~lso unawa:re as to hON 
or why BERGSON was sele cted to r 'epresent these concerns. 
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~YLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC. 

'" 
Interview - ARTHUR L. B. RICHARDSON 

ARTHUR L. B; RICHARDSON~ General Attorney, Law Department, 
Sylvania Electric products, Inc., 1740 Broadway, who was inter
viewed by SA ARTHUR P. ROEHRL and SA toJ'ILLIAM P. TRUCKNER, advised 
that he first met HERBERT A. BERGSON in the fall of 1951 through his 
brother, PHILIP BERGSON who had been a classmate ot his at Harvard. 
He related that this was the only time he has ever met HERBERT A. 
BEaGSON and has never had any business dealings with him. 

Mr. RICHARDSON advised that in the fall of l~"_a question 
was raised concerning exclusive distributorship because~stlite 
Electric Company, a distributor of sylvania products, cla~rned that 
Sylvania \-la's ' violating the anti-trust laws. He stated an opinion 
dated September 22, 1949 had been given to sylvania by their 
general counsel, Ropes, Gray, Best, Calidge and Rugg, 50 Federal 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts, but this concerned exclusive 
~istributorships in.the domestic field and therefore it was con
siaered necessary to obtain an opinion from 'an outside legal source 
concerning the foreign trade field. Mr. LAURENCE E. SHERVlOOD, an 
attorney in the Law Department of Sylvania was deSignated to 
handle the matter. He contacted HERBERT BORKLAND on December 12, 
195v and orally requested him for an opinion in the matter and 
therefore on December 14, 1950, Mr. BORKLAND came to New York 
City and reviewed the Sylvania correspondence files. After Mr. 
BORKLAND completed his review he returned to Washington, D.C. 
and on December 2~, 1950 rendered an opinion, 

Mr. RICHARDSON advised that after receiving Mr. BORKLAND's 
opinion the entire matter was revie\'led and a decision was made 
against granting ex.clusive distributorships and therefore tvest1ite 
was continued as a distributor. 

He informed that Mr. BORKLAND ' .. s serv±es were engaged only 
as a consultant and that he did not represent Sylvania in this 
matter. He stated that Mr. BORKLAND received approximately $6CO 
fo~ his services and that payment of his bill was made for work 
performed on an hourly baSis. 
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Mr. RICHARDSON advised he is not acquainted with Mr. 
PEYTON FORD, ALBERT F. ADAMS or SUMNER MURRAY-REDSTONE nor- to the 
best of his knowledge bas any business ever been conducted with 
them. He further stated that none of the pe~sons mentioned had 
ever solicited sylvania for business. 

He informed the only Anti-Trust case pending against 
Sylvania was, United states vs. General Electric y et aI, instituted 
in 1939, which was being prosecuted by Mr. LEONARD J. EMf.1ERGLICK, 
Special Assistant Attorney General. He advised that their general 
counsel, Ropes l Gray, Best, Collidge, and Rugg, represent Sylvania. 

Drafts of signed statements for Mr. RICHARDSON and 
Mr. SHERWOOD were made but Mr. RICHARDSON requested that he be 
all.wed to study the drafts and make changes if necessary before 
signing same. 
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Interview - LAURENOE E. SHER~roOD 

LAURillNCE E. SHERvIOOD, Attorney, LaVE Department, 
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., 1740 Broadway, advised SA 
.ARTHUR P. ROEHRL and SA \'lILLIAiVI P. TRUOKNER that in October, 
19,50 he received a telephone ca.J.lfrom l-Ir. VICTOR HIRSHFIELD 
who informed him he represented a client in a matter concerning 
exclusive distributorships. Mr. HIRSHFIELD was requested to 
come to the oi'f'ice which he did seveI'a1 days lateX'. At this 
time Mr. HIRSHFIELD advised he repI'esented Westlita Electric 
Oompany, a distributor of Sylvania products. A discussion 
concerning the matter resulted in no agreement. Several 
telephone calls '\-lere made during the next month and i'ina1ly an 
agreement was made to go to the Department of Justice, Washington, 
D. c. to discuss the matter as it vTas Mr. HIRSHFIELD1 s contention 
that a violation of the anti-tlJust unls existed. 

l-Ir. SHERv100D stated that on December 12, 1950 he met 
~'ir. lIIRSHFlELD in the office of Mr. ERNEST L. BRANHAH, an 
atto:t>ney in the Anti-Trust Division of the Justice Department, 
and after a discussion with him, he requested that a mutual 
agreement be reached if possible so that he could dispose oi' it. 

Hr. SHERI·roOD stated that the same afternoon he went 
to see Hr. HERBERT BERGSO~r and HERBERT BORKLAND and reque sted 
BORKLAlll> to render an opinion in the matter. He I'elated that 
on December 14, 1950, 1-II'. BORKLAND came to lle"T York and I'eviewed . 
the Sylvania correspondence files and then returned to 
Washington, D. C. and rendeI'ed his written opinion on December 
20, 1950. 

Hr. SHER\·roOD informed that he saw Mr. BERGSON and 
111'. BORKLlUro on this matter at the request of Nr. f1RTRUR L. B. 
RICHARDSON, General Attorney for Sylvania. 

He informed that he 1-laS not acquainted with PEYTON 
FORD, ALBERT F. ADAHS, OJ? SUMNER :HURRAY REDSTONE nor had he had 
any business dealings with them. 
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Interview - VICTOR HIRSCHFIELD 

, 

Mr. VICTOR HIRSCHFIELD, 157-45 19th Avenue, Flushing, 
Ne\,l York, advised SA ARTHUR P. ROEHRL and SA lULLIAM P. TRUCICNER 
tha t he was not acquainted \'Ji th HERBERT A. BERGSON" HERBERT 
BORKLAND, PEYTON FORD, ALBERT F. ADAMS or SUMNER frlURRAY REDSTONE. 
Concerning his activities as the attorney for \'[est11te Electric 
Company, he furnished the follol'ling signed statement: 

III, Victor Hirshfield, make the following Signed, Sl'lOrn 
statement to Arthur P. Roehrl and William P. Truckner who have 
identified themselves to me as special agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. No threats or promises have been made, 
or duress has been used to get me to make this statement. I 
kno\,l this s ta tement may be used in court. 

"I am an attorpey at law with offices for the practice 
of my profession at 157-45 19th Avenue, Flushing, New York. 

liOn or about October, 1950, I was retained by vTestlite 
Electric Company of 4197 Park Avenue, Bronx, New York, in conn
ection with certain charges which Westlite was making at that 
time against Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. This is the state 
of facts which lvestli te presented to me. 

":rn 1947 Westlite was buying fluroescent tubes from 
Sylvania for export to Europe and Africa. This continued until 
september, 1950 when Sylvania clamped down on exporters and refused 
to sell them any further. Sylvania gave no reason for this action. 
I was retained thereafter to initiate action, or take other 
measures, to compel sylvania to sell to \'les·tlite. 

III advised \<lestlite that I was of the opinion that this 
action of Sylvania's was in restraint of trade and therefore in 
violation of the federal law. I advised them that I thought that 
this was a matter that merited the attention of the department 
of justice. . -

: III then went to mashington and called on Mr. Branham of 
the Smali Business Section of the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Department of Justice. I believe that I was dm-In there in or 
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lIabout the first week of October, 1950. Mr. Branham and I 
discussed the facts of this case and he told me that he thought 
that we did have a substantial cause of action against Sylvania. 

til asked Mr. Branham if it was all right for me to contact 
Sylvania directly and he said that it was all right. He stated 
that if Sylvania was willing to change its ways that would be 
the end of that. However if they did not agree to sell us, he, 
Mr. Branham would take up the question of issuing a complaint. 

III returned to New York after this interview and contacted 
Mr. Sherwood of Sylvania. He stated that the policy of not 
selling to exporters was a company policy peculiarly within the 
hands of the manager,of the export dep~rtment, and refused to do 
anything further about it. I advised Mr. Sherwood that I had 
been to Washington and discussed the matter with ~r. Branham 
who had advised me that he thought that we had a good cause of 
action. It was finally decided that both Mr. Sherwood and I 
would calIon Mr. Branham in Washington to-d1.scuss the facts. > 

To that end we met in Washington on or about the first week in 
December, 1950. 

IIMr. Branham listened to both of us present our 
respective sides of the argument. Sylvania admitted that the 
reason it had refused to sell American exporters was because it 
"las protecting its foreign distributors against price cuts. Mr. 
Branham stated that on the basis of what he had heard and the 
documents exhibited to him, that he believed that Sylvania was 
violating tqe law. We then decided to meet again later the same 
day to give Mr. Sherwood an opportunity of talking to Mr. Wendell 
Berge an attorney whom Sylvania had retained. 

liThe afternoon's conference was inconclusive and both Mr. 
Sherwood and I returned to New York with no definite commitment 
from Sylvania. We left the matter there, as far as Mr. Branham 
was concerned. He did ask us to keep him informed as to what 
happened which we promised to do. 

"Thereafter I called at Sylvania's office in New York 
several times. Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Richardson, chief counsel 
for the company, and I discussed this matter on these occasions. 
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lilt was finally decided that Sylvania would begin to sell 
Westlite again. 

liThe case was terminated then as far as I was concerned" 
except that I heard from my client that Sylvania lowered the 
discounts allowed to exporters and as a result VTestlite did not 
find it profitable to continue to do business on a large scale 
with Sylvania. 

IIThere \-las never any formal complaint filed by VTestlite 
against Sylvania. 

III swear that this typewritten statement consisting of 
three typewritten pages is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. -

"Sworn to before me this 
13th day of August, 1952. 

"Arthur P. Roehrl" special Agent" 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

II ''I i tness: 

"William P. Truckner, Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation." 
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAM FOR EXPANSION 
OF TEE ALu}lINUM INDUSTRY 

(ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA) 

The following investigation was conducted by SA(A)s 
EUGENE W. VAHEY and JOHN M. DUNAY: 

Interview of Kenneth Royall 
c/o Dvr1ght, Royall, Harris, 
Koegel and Caskey 

KENNM'H .t!:. ROYALL, 100 Broadway, New York City, ad
vised that he had been retained by the Al~num Company of America 
for the purpose of handJ.ing the problem of high capital. stock 
taxes which would have to be paid by stockholders of that corpora
tion toJ'ho were forced to sell their stock because or a court order 
to dispose of either their Oanadian or American holdings. He 
advised that with relation to this question he conferred tilth 
many offiCials in government agencies, including Assi.stant 
Attorney General BERGSON, Attorney General HOWARD Me GRATH, and 
Secretary of the Treasury JOHN ~NYDER, in-an attempt to set:t;le 
the question of the high c api tal tax liability and to arrange 
to have this tax burden lightened by any existing laws or by 
endeavoring to have some new legislation enacted. While these 
negotiations and conferences were being carried on, the large 
stockholders in these corporations decided upon the use of 
charitable trusts in disposing of either their American or 
Canadian holdings and ROYALL's effort~ were no longer necessa~y. 

ROYALL advised that since that time he has had no 
dealings with HERBERT BERGSON and at no time had he any ' reason 
to question BERGSONts honesty or integrity. 

ROYALL advised that to the best of his recollection 
he was retained by the Aluminum Corporation of America i 'n the 
Fall of 1950 and all conferences and other meetings took~lace 
during the latter part of 1950. ' 
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Mr. EDHIN T. GIBS01T, Director, American 
Assenlbly, Oolumbia University, New York City, residing at 120 
Park Avenue, Bronr.rille, New York was interviel-led by SAs (A) Kenneth 
Ii. Boman and Roland H. Smith. He advised that he became 
connected vlit ... 'l ~he Office of Defense Hobilization as Deputy 
Administrator, ~ational Production Administration on January 8, 
1951 and on January 2,3, 1951 he vIas appointed Acting Administrator, 
Defense Production Administration, in whicJ:l capacity he served 
until his resignation on August 30, 1951. 

I4r. GISBON advised he was unable to recall 
having any contact with or receiving any :mowledge of the 
indi vi dua1s PEYTON ~ORD, HERBERT BORKLAND or SUHNER .REDSTONE 
or tae law fir,m of Ford, Eergson, Adams and Borkland. He 
advised tnat he was casually acquainted "'-lith HERBERT A. 
BERGSON, a former Anti-tros t attorney 1-1ith the Department of 
Jus tic e. He stated BERGSON was serving as attorney for the 
Offioe of Defense Mobilization prior to the time he, GIBSON, 
went with that office and "VIas still in that capacity W ... len he, 
GlBS.)U, resigned. . 

Hr. GIESON stated he had no knowledge of 
any use of personal influence or coercion by bERGSON, FORD, 
BJRr~LhHD, UZDSTOUE or the legal fim: of Ford, Bergson, Adams 
and Dor~land to sway or speed up the decision of any gover.nment 
agency or members thereof, to divert any aluminum compaI).Y's 
allocation of production o£ a~uminum, unde~ the aluminum 
expansion probram, to the Aluminum Company of P.merica. 

l.fr. GIBSOn ad.vised t.lat if ~lere had been 
any attempts to sway tae decision of any agency or its members, 
he was not in a position to know o£ it inasmuch as the all Qcation 
or aluminum to sp ecif1c c.ompanies was handled by the 
aluminum section of tne National Production Administration 
whereas he r1as only concerned with allocation to various 
industria s. 

11r.'GIBSON stated he may have conrerred with 
BERGS0N on a pure~y legal aspect of al~ocation but doubts tais 
as ne had access to separate counsel. 
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Interview - JAMES BOYD ... 
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JAMES BOYD was interviewed on August 12, 1952, in his 
office, 161 East 42 street, New York City, where he is associated 
with the Kennecott Copper Cbrporation. The interview set out 
below was conducted by SAS HARRY KIEFER and WILLIAM F.. FINNERAN .. 

BOYD advised that short17 after the Korean War the 
President of the United states set up the Defense Minerals 
Administration. BOYD stated that this administration fell within 
the ,province of the Dep~tment of Interior and ·that its chief 
purpose vIas the expanSion of the production of raw materials 
with partioular referenc~ to aluminum. 

BOYD stated that part of the duties of the Defense 
Minerals Administration was to obtain complete information as to . 
the war requirements of the country as far as vi tal metals we~e 
'conoerned and the supp1y available to meet such requirements. 
BOYD stated that he was appointed by the Secr~tary of the Interior 
to head the Defense ~anerals Administration, which ulttmately 
recommended a progrrum to the Defense Produotion Administration . 
vlhich at the time was undeJ.1 the' supervision of General HARRISON .. 

I 

BOYD stated that at about the same time the National 
Resources Security Board was extant unde~ the supervision of 
STUART SYMINGTON who, at the time, operated as an executive 
officer under presidential authority. " 

BOYD advised that SYMINGTON started the war production 
of aluminum by calling a conference of the ' large producers of 
aluminum. 

_ BOYD stated that the first suoh co~erence~a!_attended. 
by representatives ~. the Aluminum Company of .America~iser 
Chemical C0!!!l2any an 'Reynolds Metals. ' 

____ ...: ~--J"G ""'~ -~ '"", ... , ~-",--- ..,.... ....... ,..,.,...~ __ ~'¢;. .... -,,~ __ _ 

BOID said th~t the oJ.1iginal purpose of the meeting called 
by SYMINGTON was to stimulate the aluminum producers to conduct 
a program of war production without government supervision and 
possibly.with government aid in the future. 
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BOYD stated that a second such conference was conducted 
which was attended, in . addition to the above t~ee named companies, 
by repFesentatives o~e~ Re..t1n1ng.. Company and ~Maehine 
Col1:tpan;r. BOYD s~id' that""the purpose -o? ""tb6' 'Secon on:t:eFence, 
which was held at the behest of STUJRT SYMINGTON, was again to 
stimulate the aluminum industry to prQduction on a war basis wIth 
a mintmua of goveFnment control. 

BOYD said that he recalled that at the time, SYMINGTON 
set up a target date by which the f'i ve companies named above were 
to have achieved a m~ production. BOYD stated that although 
Apex and Harvey were given "Letters of' Intentn which would have 
allowed them to make various contracts with the assurance of' 
gover~ent assistance, Apex and Harvey never were able to achieve 
the maximum production requested by STUART SYMINGTON. 

BOYD said that at the second meeting mentioned above 
STUART SYMINGTON requested the attendapce of PEYTON FoRD who 
attended as a Deputy AttoFney General ~pFesentative of the 
DepaFtment of Justice. 

BOYD recalled that STUART SYMINGTON explained that since 
the Department o~ Justice recently had won an AntitFust case 
against the aluminum industry it was highly desirable for a 
representative of the Department of Justice to be present in order 
to determine that any action taken by the National Resources 
Security Board would not in any way abrogate the results of suc~ 
Antitrust case inasmuch as such results applied to the production 
of aluminum by the major companies. 

BOYD stated that FORD generally was acqu~inted with 
instant aluminum Antitrust case but that the special1~t on the 
matter was Department of Justice LEONARD:El¥ERGLICK. 

_ BOYD said that the above conference was his only 
contact with PEYTON FORD. '. 

BOYD said that he was familiar with HERBERT BERGSON as 
an officer within the Department of' Justice and that it is ve.,:ay 
likely that he attended some meetings at Which BERGSON was 
present either, as a representative of the Department of Justice 
or later as a counsel to CHARLES lfiLSON~ BOW said that he never 
had any' conversations with BERGSON nor was he aware of any activities 
on the part of BERGSON. 
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BOn> pointed out that pursuant to the ~rangements 
promulgated by the President of the United states the actual 
disposition of the aluminum produced was to be handled by th~ 
National Production Authorities, Dep~tment of Commerce. 
BOYD stated that -as a consequence of this he never had any 
connection of any type with the actual disposition of aluminum 
to various users ther~of. 

BOYD stated that at no time did he ever receive any 
knowledge of any attempts by FORD, BERGSON or any of the other 
subjects in this case to influence any government department 
or bureau or employee thereof in any way concerning either the 
production of or the disposition of aluminum or anyother mttals. 

BOYD f~tber stated that he had never been contacted, 
nor did he know of the contact of any other individual by BERGSON 
or any other of the subjects in this case to influence the 
allocation of any increase in productive facilities of aluminum 
or any other metals. 

BOYD was unable to furnish specific dates relative 
to the reported conferences but stated that they occurred 
shortly after the advent of the Korean War and during a period 
of approXimately one year thereafter. 
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UNITED STATES PIPE LINE COMPANY 

.. 

The following investigation was conducted by SA(A)s 
GEORGE L. MIDKIFF and CYRIL F. BUSCH: 

Interview of PAUL RYAN 
Chai~man of the Board 
United States Pipe Line Companl 

PAUL RYAN, Chairman of the Board of United States Pipe 
Line Compapy, 100 Park Avenue, New York City, was interviewed 
concerning the circumstances surrounding the engaging of the 
law firm operated by the subjects. He advised that during his 
discussions in 1949 and 1950 with the Interstate Comne rce 
Commission concerning the proposed plan of operations of this 
company 'it was suggested to him by someone in the lnterstate 
Commerce CommissiQn and others who had contact with government 
authorities, and p("ssibly by ROBERT T. HASLA}1, then Vice President 
and Director of the ~,~t~dard Oil Company of New Jersey, that this 
proposed plan shoUld ~e' taken up with the Department of Justice 
to ascertain whether or not it violated any laws over which the 
Department of Justice had jurisdiction. 

In about August, 19$0 RYAN and J. DONALD COOK, a 
company attorney, went to the Department of Justice o.ffices at 
Washington, D. C. where they were referred to the office of PEYTON 
FORD, ASSistant Attorney General. FORD called in one of his 
associates, HERBERT BERGSON, and, after a brd.ef" ·. discussion of the 
purpose of their visit, they were taken by Mr. BERGSON to the 
office of Wa~son Snyder, another Department attorney. RYAN 
stated that BERGSON did not remain during the discussion in 
SNYDER's office. 

He further advised that neither he nor any member of 
hi s company.l to the be at of .his knowledge, had any further con
tacts with pEYTON FORD or HERBERT BERGSON until March~ 1951 at 
which .time a question of the legality, under Interstate Commerce 
Commission regulations, of the proposed 1tship or paylt contracts 
with oil companies was raised by one of the oil companies. RYAN 
stated that at that time it ,was suggested by ROBERT T. HASLAH, 
who had become President of United States Pipe Line Company in 
December, 19$0, that they engage F~. BERGSON's law firm to pre
sent this question to the Interstate Commerce Commission. RYAN 
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did not knotor how Mr~ HASLAM lmew that Mr. BERGSON had severed 
his relations with the Dep~rtment of Justice and had associated 
himself with this law £irm~ but he advised there was no solicita
tion or suggestion from anyone else that United States Pipe Line 
engage this firm. 

About March,,195l~ according to RYAN, lie and Mr. 
HASLAM conferred with Hr. BBRGSON in'"ashingtoh, D. O. relative· 
to the possibility of their proposed method of operation being 
in violation of any Interstate Commerce Commission regulations. 
At that time they engaged BERGSON's law firm on a I' etainer :fee 
basis to handle all lvashington matters which would arise during 
the period of the organization of United States Pipe Line Company. 
The fee .paid to this law firm was $25~OOO.OO. 

RYAN further advised that BERGSONls firm performed other 
services f~i~e<!. States , J?ipe Line, including:. . 

1. Compilation and editing data setting forth the 
proposed plan ot operation of United States Pipe Line for pre
sentment to the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

2.- During the period up to Decemb'elt, 1951 BERGSON's 
firm collected and presented data to the Department of Justice 
and, as a result, secured tor the company a. urailway re~easen 
letter which Has dated November 16, 1951. RYAN pointed.out 
that the problem of, securing the above-mentioned IIrailrla:r re
lease n letter from the Department of Justice did not arise 
until May of 1951, approximately two months after BERGSON's law 
firm wa~ engagedo 

. Further, according to RYAN, BERGSON's law firm is 
presently working on changes in the original p~an of operation 
which concerns the increasing of the size and capacity of the 
pipe line, which data must be presented to the Department of 
Justice for inclusion in the "railway release l1 letter. 

Mro RYAN insisted that there was no connection between 
their conta.cts with :PEYTOl'f FORD and HJ!;RBERT BERGSON while they 
were in the Department of Justice and the subsequent retaining 
of" their 1a1-1 firm by the United States Pipe Line ()ompany. 
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The above information was set up in the form of a 
signed statement and Hr. RYAN, after :reading it and discussing 
it with his attorney, CHARLES DETl-1'AR, 63 viall Street, New 

York City, declined to sign it although he said it was true 
and correct to the best of his knowledge. He a., dvised that he 
did not feel it was necessary to submit such a statement and 
that, in view of the advice of his attorney, ·he did trnot want 
to subject himself to perjury if some dates may later be found 
to be incorrect." 

RYAN advised that ROBERT T. HASLAM is presently 
vacationing in Canada and will return to New York about September 
1, 1952. 
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OFFICE· OF DEFENSE MOBILIZATION 

Re Interview of CHARLES E. 1rIILSON 

Miss COOK, Secret~y to CHARLES E. WILSON, 570 
Lexington Avenue, New York City, advised that Mr. WILSON 
would be available for interview at 10:00 AM on August 14. 
1952. 
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HISCELLANEOUS 

Interview o~ SIGMUND TTI4BERG -
Additional Information relative to 
the activities of HERBER2 BERGSON 

, 

During the interview of SIGMUND TIMBERG by SA(A)s 
KENNETH H. BOMAN and ROLAND M. SMITH previously referred to in 
this report, he advised that neither BERGSON nor his associates 
in his law fir.m have ever contacted him for the purpose of 
securing names of concerns or individuals involved in antitrust 
actions. He stated t~tl to his knowledge, none of these 
individuals exerted any influence on employees of th~ Department 
of Justice since they left the Department. Further, according 
to TIMBSRG, the only other concern which had been involved in 
antitrust action with the Dep~tment of Justice which BERGSON 
or his firm may have represented before the Department was a 
matter involving the Standard Oil Company of Indiana and that, 
to the best of his recollection, WATSON SNYDER probably bandled 
this matter for the Department of Justice.-

Review of Nelv York Antitrust Division 
Chronological F.ile , 

DUring the reviel-l of the files of the 'New York Office 
of the Antitrust DiVision, C. vlORTH ROVlLEY made available for 
additional review his office chronological file which he stated 
he believed contained a reference to contacts of members of his 
staff by HERBERT BERGSON. 

. 
In this conpection, there 't-las noted in the Anti trust 

office chronological file a July 7, 1952 memorandum prepared 
by C. ~'10RTH ROWLEY relative to HERBERT A. BERGSON. This memo
r~dum refers to a telephone conversation of July 7, 1952 
between ~WWLEY and Nr~ HODGES of the t'lashington Office of the 
Antitrust Division. 

ROv~EY adVised that he had prepared instant memorandUm 
at the request of HODGES who had telephoned him and had requested 
RmffiEY to advise HODGES ot: any contacts made by HillRBERT BERGSOl'1' 
v1i th any of' the "assi stants assigned to the New York Office of the 
Antitrust Division. 
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Attached to ROi'lLEYts July 7, 1952 memorandum were 
the following:self-explanatory replies: 

July 3, 1952 memorandum to RQ\olLEY from attorney EDGAR 
A. UTTLE relative to a telephone calIon April 15, 1952 from 
BERG to BUTTLE in connection lvi th the case entitled ttTni ted 
States~ v. eat _ \oJ'estern Distributors, Inc., Et AlII; 

July 3, 1952 memorandum from attorney JOHN D. SWARTZ 
to ROHLEY concerning a meeting of St'lARTZ wi th BERGSON during a 
cocktail party at the \V'aldorf-Astoria in the f all of 1951 
relative to the perfume investigation; 

July 7, 1952 memorandum from HAROLD LASSER to ROvlLEY 
concerning the contacts of BERGSON relative to the I~ternatiohal 
Boxing Club investigation. (This memorandum was referred to in 
instant report under the caption of the International Boxing 
Club) ; 

July 7, 1952 memorandum from LASSER to ROWLEY referring 
to the February 19, 1952 contact of BERGSON relative to the 
Internatio~al Boxing Club case. (This memorandum was referred 
to in instant report under the caption of the International 
Boxing Club.) 

Photostatic copies of ROl'lLEYt s .July 7, 1952 memorandum, 
BUTTLE's July 3, 1952 memorandum and S\'lARTZ' July 3, 1952 
memorandum are enclosed herewith to the Washington Field Office, 
and to the Bureau for tr~smission to the Department of Justice. 
(Note - As expressed above, photostats of the two ~uly 7, 1952 
memos prepared by LASSER for ROWLEY already have been reported 
as bein~ transmitted to the Washington Field O!fice and to the 
Bureau. ) 
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ENCLOSURES 

• , . 

One photostatic copy to the Bureau for transmittal 
to the Department and two photostatic copies to the Washington 
Field Off~ce of the following: 

1. Memo of July 7, 1952 by C. WORTH ROviLEY, Ac ting 
Chief, New York Office, Antitrust Division, to the New York 
files of Antitrust Division. 

2. Memo of July 3, 1952 by EDGAR A. BU'l'TLE, New York 
Division, Antitrust Division, to C. vI. RO'VlLEY, Acting Giliel'. 

3. Memo of July 3, 1952 by JOHN D. SvIARTZ, New York 
Office, Antitrust Division, to C. t'l. R01VLEY, Acting Chief. 

4. Two memos of July 7, 1952 from HAROLD LASSER, 
New York Office, Antitrust Di vision, to C. \'lORTH ROWLEY, Acting 
Chief. 

5. Memo of February 21, 1952 by HELVILLE C. 1'TILLIAMS, 
New York Office, Antitrust Division, to Assistant Attorney 
General H. G. MORISON, Washington ,D. C., with which was enclosed 
a memo of February 21, 1952 by HAROLD LASSER and HAROLD J. 
MC AULEY. 

p ... 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The information relative to the Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana being represented by HERBERT BERGSON, obtained .from 
SIGMUND TIMBERG and set out in the report under the caption 
miscellaneous, was conveyed to the Washington Field O.f.fice by 
teletype August 13, 1952 .for the purpose of having the Anti~rust 
Di vision files checked and to have WATSON SNYDER, Department 
attorney handling the Standard Oil matter investigation to 
determine whether BERGSON or his .firm represented the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana. 

By New York teletype to the Bureau, vTashingtoh Field 
and Chicago, dated August 8, 1952, the Chicago Of.fice was re
quested to interview l'IELVILLE C. WILLIAMS. 

LEADS 

NEVI YORK 

At New York, New York 

\-li11 interview CHARLES E. \'lILSON, 570 Lexington Avenue, 
relative to instant matter. 

50 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONtT) 

LEADS (CONTtD) 

At New York, NevI York 

Will interview STRUVE HENSEL of the firm Carter, Ledyard 
and Milburn, 2 Wall Street, relative to his conferenc~ with 
Department of Justice attorneys in the Minnesota Mining -
Carborumdum merger case and relative to his conferences with 
HERBERT BERGSON. 

Will intervielV ROBERT T. HASLAM, President, U. S. 
Pipe Line, 100 Park Avenue, who is out of town on vaation 
and unavailable until after September 1, 1952, fOr all facts 
relating to the engagement of HERBERT BERGSON by U. S. Pipe 
Line. 

Will obtain signed sworn statements from ARTHUR L. 
B. RICHARDSON and LAWRE'NCE E. SEEm-TOOD, attorneys, Sylvania 
Electric Products, Inc., 1740 Broadway 

At New Rochelle, New York 

Will reinterview SIGMUND TTImERG, 10 Alpine Road, 
and obtain the inforna tion requested :tn referenced vlashington 
Field teletype of August 13, 1952. 

REFERENCE: 
Report of SA THOV~S J. JENKINS, 8/8/52, Washington, D. C. 
Washington Field teletypes to New York 8/10,11,13/52. 
Washington Field letters to Bureau, 8/6,9/52. 
New York telet~e to Bureau, vlashington Field and 

Chicago, 8/tS/52. 
New York teletype to vlashington Field, 8/13/52. 
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FLD FROM NEW YORK 31 13 
.... 

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT 

() 
PEYTON FORD, ETAL, FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, MISCONDUCT 

REBUFILE SIXTY T~1O DASH NINE SEVEN FIVE FIVE EIGHT, WFO FILE FORTY 

SIX DASH TWO SEVEN ONE FIVE, AND WFO LET AUG. NINE, NINETEEN FIFTY 
.. . 

TWO. SIGMUND TIMBERG, FORMER ATTORNEY IN DEPARTMENT, ADVISES HERBERT 
.. . 

BERGSON OR HIS FIRM MAY ALSO HAVE REPRESENTED STANDARD OIL CO • 
.. 

OF INDIANA IN A MATTER WHICH WAS BEING HANDLED BY WATSON SNYDER 

IN THE DEPARTMENT. CHECK ANTI TRUST DIVISION FILES AND INTERVIEW 

WAT SON SNYDER FOR' FURTHER DETAIL§~·28 I ~ ;( ~ ,!!J3. -r ,.. / i3 ( 
Q£t'oNb~. . '1 AUG 211952 / .12 

$OSCHEIDT • (p 
(b) QJ) ALJ6 ~ 6 1~52 lES W@ 

HOLD PLS 'J!WO CO? 

hll _~ 
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W~TON AND PHILADELPHIA FROlI WASH F~ 
,.( 

8-13 ... 52 

13 

;'DmECTOR AND SAC URGENT 

- RE PEYTONt;ORD, ET AL" mAUD AGAINST THE GOVEtNMENr, MISCONDUCT IN 

OFFICE. RE PH TEL DATED AUGUST NINE" IAST" REFERRING TO MAX GOIDSCHEIN. 

INQUmy HAS DErERM;rNED THAT GOLDSCHEIN WILL BE LOOATED AT THE BURFAU 

OF NARCOTICS" NINETY CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY ~ UNTIL THE END OF THIS 

WEEK. 1]' PH HAS NOT INl'ERVIB'1ED GOLDSCHEIN IN INS~ANT MATTER, WILL 

REQUEBr NY TO CONDUCT INTERVIEVI. NY HAS GENmAL BACKGROUND ON INSTANr 

CASE, BUT NC1X WITH RESPECT TO THE ALLEGATIONS TO JUDGES GANEY AND 

KnUCPATRICK COMING TO WASHINGTON FOR CONFERE~ES WIl'H DEPT. OF JUSTICE 

OFFICIALS CONCERNING GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION ON TAX MATTERS. 

HOOD 

TJJ:il 
;>'L. '.; .~ 

VJFO 46-2715 

, 1 

-'Ii i 
, , 
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l1ASHOOTON AND lID'l YORK FRa'l HASH FIELD 19 

DIRroTOR AND SAC URGENT 

PEYTON FORD, ET At, FAG, l.fISCONDUCT Dl OFFICE. 

llINE SEVEU FIVE FIVE EIGHT. REHFOREP DATED AUGUST SIXTEEIJ, LAST, 

llHICH SErS OUT LEAD TO nfl'ERVIEi'l BORIS KOSTELll.NTZ AT UASHnIDTOl1. 

nEP.r OF JUSTICE SOURCES REFLECT KOSTELANTZ HAS PRll.CTICED LAll, NYC, 

snrcE FORTYSIX. llY UILL Dfl'ERVm'l KOSTELlUtTZ BE ALIamATIONS SET 

FORTH ill SIGNED STATEMENT OF I EXPEDITE HMIDLn~G. 

SUREP. 

lUM:dp 

46-2715 

HOOD 

IeIfl# 
If 

<: ~~'~, ~ , ' . ""~"'~~r~:\ '. ' 
. ~,' 
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-~ 
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-
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~""DARD I"OftN NO. 114 • 

Office Memorandum · 
TO 'Mr. Ladd cb 

•• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: August 21, 1952 

1~ FROM Mr. Rose.4J tow,,
~ 

SUBJECT: PEYTON40RD, ET AL 
.' FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 

MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

~1Cb>1._ 

Ilobo.,_ 
Cl.&"----o. 
Cl.&" __ 

H&rto __ 

8<>0",,-
Trael_' _ 
1I>IIr __ 

T,lt. Ra._ 
. NoU. __ " 

SAC Hood of the Washington Field Office called to advise ~--
'that in connection with the ~lestigation of the captioned matter 
Agents had interviewed Gordon~ rant, an attorney in ~he Department. 
subsequently this morning;-A gnst 21, L~52, Grant called and stated 
that he had some information thatr he'w~t~d to impart and thereupon 
advised that he had been talking to ott '/rnglehart, .a former Depart
mental attorney, now practicing law ~~ya~t Building in 
was a ta kin 

is supposed to have made the statement 0 Ingle~a that 
L.....yo'7l""".......-----I. 
~~~=e~Department really wanted to get something on Ford, he, 

J"could blow the top off things." APparently this conversa
~t=i~o=n~t=o~ok place in the last few days. 

I 
Hood inquired as to whether an attempt should be made to 

locat~ land this matter run out. He was instructed to do 
this. In the meantime several calls were made to Andretta's office, 
the Deputy Attorne General's office, and Clj~e palmerts office 
to determine i ere still in the city. It was subsequently 
ascertained that ad left and was in San Francisco, california, 
leaving tonight at midnight I I This information was 
imparted to SAC Hood with the instructions that a radiogram be 
gotten out immediately tol lto havel ~ully interviewed. 
Hood in the meantime advised that hey had ascertained from Inglehart 
that apparently this refers to some sort ofl I 
ACTION: 

b7D 

b7D 

This memorandum is submitted for informative purposes. 
However, as soon as the copy of the radiogram I lis,~ b7D 
received, a memorandum will be directed to the Attorney General ~~ 
with copies to Assistant Attorney General Murray advising of the 
action in this matter. 

EHW: jh 
62-97558 
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vlASHINGTON AIID CHIOAGO FROl>! 1·1ASH FIELD 

• 

8-19-52 

~9 

\ . 
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/(~~OR MID SAO U R G E N T 

PEYTON FORD, Er AL, FAG, MISOONDUCT IN OFFIOE. 

JENKINS, t·1FO, AUGUST SmEEU, FIFTYTHO. PAGE FORTYTHREE REFLECTS 

HERBERT BERGSON MAY HAVE RroEIVED FEES FROM LAfT JrIRH OF KlRKLAlID, 

FLEiUNG, GREEN, ETO., OOUNSELS FOR STANDARD OIL, RATHER THAll 

DIRECTLY FRCM OOMPAlTI. HAMHOlID E. OHAFFETZ BELIEVED OONNECTED 

lIITH ABOVE FIlm. ASOERTATIt FROl·! OHAFFETZ OR FIRH IF BERGSON 

RECEIVED 1<10NEY THROUGH FImi. 

BEB:dp 

46-2715 

HOOD 

~ 
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~
BI V~SH FIELD 8-19-52 

RECTOR AND SAC MOBILE URGENT 

PEYTON90RD ET AL FAG :MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. REREP SA 

THOMAS J. JENKINS 'DTD AUG SIXTEEN LAST AT WFO COPIES OF 

WHICH FURNISHED YOU AUG SIXTEEN. WILL INTERVIEW 

CONGRESSMAN FRANK BOYKIN OF ALABAMA, PRESENTLY IN MOBILE, 

WITH RESPECT ALLEGATIONS MADE INI 
~--------------~ 

STA~mNT EXPEDITE INVESTIGATION. SUREP TIill.1EDIATELY. 

R. B. HOOD 

<r-
VlCH:bet 

46-2715' 

Mr. Tolsol1..-
Mr. Ladd ..... · __ 
Mr. NichoJ~ 
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. GlavID
ldr. Hatbo 

---",_1 
·l1·.nOl.l!'~ 

Mr. 'l'racy_ 
:Afr. Laughlin 
Mr. Mohr -
Mr. Winte~ 
Tele.noo~ 
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy_ 

.. .., 

b7D 
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C> 
PiftOR PORD, ft . AI., 
~{I3CONDl1Ct DtOFFICE 
:PHJH1D AGAIIS'lt THE GOV'i}$ BMEft 

Attaohed to oopl •• or ... 1. ·...,~ 4ptpa ... ror KI". 
Mun&7 are oop1.a or the t'Ollow1DC "port- whlch Dave be .. "_el.e4 
attn. aur •• tl.: 

Report ot , Sp.elal As •• ' Jarua F.. i&Ula_,. (Al. dat_ 
Av •• ' 12~19:S2, at Kana.actt,.. Ml •• ourl • 

. ~pOl"t ot Speola1 AgeDt .LfIO T. Clark. dated Allp.' 12, 
1952, at ... a .. k. H." J.P • ..,. . 

Reportot Specl81 .... Dt loba A.o.arao.rr.. clate4 
August i). 19$2. at SaaFruolaoo. CalltOftlla. . 

a.port or"Sp •• l"1 Alent !tarl o. NJb.ra. dat.ed 4"P.' 13. 
19S2, at Chlcago. 11111101.. . 

fl.po~t ot Sp.edal Alent E. I. l'oteat .. ll ••• t.44:ugu.t 13. 
19,52, at Klan .. po11., Minne •• ta.. . 

Report or $p •• lal Aaent .;rOM M. ])Qila7. Jr. (A).. to,.the .. 
111 t.htbe exhlblt. ·"te:p~ " tarein, .... d AugLIstll. 
1'$2, at lew York. Be. YOl.'"lt. 

iteport or Speola.l Agent Jo •• paL. Klaslall, d ..... 
Auguat 14. 19S2. at K.l!loxyUle, Tenn •••••• 

RepOl"t of Spectal Age.t Capl A. Bet-em. dated AUgust 14. 
1952 • . at Cincinnati. Ohio. 
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' / Office Memorandum · 
" f 

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
. "'" 

I ) 

{ .-.J/1,0 
:' 'f.~ROM • 

Mr. Ladd y. 
Mr. Rosei<JVJ 

, . DATE: August 18, 1952 

SUBJECT: 
o -. 

PEYTON FORD, ET AL 

tol"'~ 
IM<I __ . 

NfCbOls_ 

Btl.aont_ 

910",--FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

- Clntft_ 
IIOrbO __ 

..... ~ 

PURPOSE: -

1'n<1 __ ' 

II:>hr __ 

To summarize separately allegations of improper action 
on the part of Tom C. Clark in handling ~ntitrust investigation 
of the liquor industry .. 

rtlt, RIl,_ 
N6U._~ 

0N>I1 __ 

B~CKGROUND: 

As you know an .. extensive investigation has been requested 
by the Attorney General of a~legations that members of the peyton 
Ford Law Firm, through their official position in the Department, 
obtained clients. This investiga~ion is being handled as a special 
and copies of all reports receiy,ed at the Bureau to aate have been 
furnished to Assistant Attorney General Charles B. Murray. 

You will recall that in the course of this investigation 
allegations were made by a Departmental Attorney that the Schine 
C~rcuit Antitrust case was improperly handled by Herbert Bergson and 
Tom C. Clark. copies'of the sworn Signed statement incorporting these 
allegations were furnished to the Attorney General and Assistant 
Attorney General Charles B. Murray by memorandum dated August 15, 
1952. The Attorney General was requested to advise what specific 
investigation was desired in this matter. No request for investiga
tion has been received to date. 

DETAILS: . 

I Ihas been interviewed 
in connectla[ witH instant investigation. I lunder oath signed 

\ 

~ 

a lengthy statement which in addition to the information pertinent 
to instant investigation made allegations concerning Tom C. Clark 
former Attorney General. ~e aliegations concern the handling of 

. 
, 

an antitrust investigation of the liquor industry. 
r.l . 

I Is ta tes that after' the presidential election in /;i-f 
1948 he had lunch with Alfons B. Landa, Washington Counse~ for ~ 
Seagrams Incoprorated., At that time Landa toldl Ithat Lewis 
Rosenstiel" President of Schenley Industries was telling it around 

AttaAbheLNFORMATJON CONTAINED~' .~ ., .~ __ 
Ecw:~r:REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED RECOI'. q- ?, .J?J f% /31 ? 

~TEy,,~::? BY ~ ~6IJi EX . M ' .. ; i UG 2() '''';.. fIVJ ~ 
~~A~ \0. 2iii J52 d>b'~)' I · 
' ''' .... 
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/ • • 
New York that he had received assurances from Attorney General 
Tom C. Clark that there would never be any suit of any nature 
against the, , liquor industry and if there was'l jwoUld have 
nothing to do with it. 

At the same time Landa discussed his activities as a 
ember of the finance of the Democratic Nation~l Committee during 

the 1948 presidential campaign. In this connection Landa stated 
Seagram had contributed $30,000, National Distrillers had contributed 
$59,000, Schenley $25,000, and Hiram waQer 2 000 to the Democratic 
ational Committee. He further advised that after the 
emocratic Victory of 1948 Rosenstiel peg 00,000 to the 
emocratic Commi~tee for the ensuing four years • . 

b7D 

~~~aw~aww-~~ __ ~~arch of 1949 Bergson b7D 

ACTION: 

~~ ____ -r~ ____ ~~~~~assigned this matter to 
also advised that he had prepared a 

~~~~~ investigation by the FBI which 

An~ . There is attached for your approval a memorandum to the 
~ Attorney General with copies to Assistant Attorney General Charles 

-B. Murray enclosing the report of Special Agent Thomas J. Jenkins 
dated August 16, 1952, at Washington, D. C. The memorandum c!ille~' 
attention to the allegations concerning Tom C. Clark former Attorney · 
General and requests advice as to what specific investigation is 
desired. 

The information set out in the report of Special Agent 
Jenkihs concerning instant investigation is being summarized in a 
separate memorandum. 

- 2 ... 
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8-14-52 

DIRECT~ FBI 'U'R G E NT···· t e. 
P~YTON FORD, ET AL, FAG. MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. RE BUTEL AUG 

TIvELVE. RUC RE~ OF SA JOSEPH L. KISSIAH DATED TODAY AT KX 

ALREADY MAILED AMSD. RUC. 

HOLD 

ACK AND HOLD . 
239 PM OK FBI WA GJH 

SOUCY 

~~~~RUt.U . OS 
t'f.. .. COG 
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RECQRDED-' 65!fDBBR~:, ' .J... f1EOO~OIJ l'Erl'~Jl?OBl)i ., · RElB~ ; .8ORltLAIPJA""D! 
Jot. ADAKSisUMNERM. REns'l~OU "'~M~ M.la~olIDuct ' Iir' bYpiCB; : 

"', .' ' .": " ." .... : ... " '. . . .' . " . - . .'.' " '''''-. '' 

AMSD'lO})AY·REPO'R'tOP., si'1l 
• • :.JknINsAI1GtJs'lfEIolff POR " 

., 
SACItGHOUIbIRPORMATIOI. ·· SttfEL AiUaUS'1' 'Y'IFff;Etl"im., IlBERVIW , 

WITH' ~ILLI AttsCOMPtJrl'Bl), PATEOlfIillPORT Ji.ND NA~}QFAGE~T'.· 
SUBMITTING. 

-. BeWl_ " ', ", .. 

'., V;;~ ' ~,' LO: ~-: ~/~~~I\t,) . Tolson 

GIC"'O-I'I;;:SD~~'I'P Oy"E'D 
Harbo-' .- ............ "- --'- ~ - " ' 

"01" tH? -', DEC. 2. . 196.4 
7 rncy _ _ 



FED.BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

cO~mUmCATlOHS SECTlOl! 

AUG 12 195~ 
~ETYPE\ 

• 

T~INGTON AND WFO ·6 FROM ~HI~AGO 12 6-01PM 

~:;~~;OR AND SAC; WFO AND MILWAZU~EE U R G E N T a 0 O. 
HERBERT A. BERGSON, PEYTON FOR~, HERBERT BORKLAND, ALBBERT 

FEDAMs..; SUNMER MURRAaEDSTONE, FA'G, MISCONDUCT ~N ~FFICE. 
~E WFO TELETYPES OF AUGUST NINE AND ELEVEN INSTRUCTING THIS 

MATTER MUST RECEIVE TOP PRIORITY, ~SSIGNMENT OF SUFFICIENT 

tXP~RIENCEb PERS ,ON~EL, AND ,PERSONAL SUPERVISION ,OF SAC. 

MELVILLE C. WILLIAMS, FORMER CHIEF, NY ANTITR~ST DIVISION 
...... . 

OFFICE, TELEPHONI~ALLY CONTACTED THIS OFFICE TODAY FROM 

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA. WILLIAMS A~VISEP HE WAS " LEAVING 

:r.rr. Tolsol1-
Mr. Ladd __ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. B('lmont_ 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Glavill
!rIr. lIa,'bo_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr, Tracy_ 
Mr. Laughlill
Mr. Mohr--,.c;.. 
'Mr. Winter wd .. ' 
Tele.Roo _ 
I ' 'K Il-

ss _ 
• I 

;rJ 
) 

y 
, 'If If J 

THERE IMMEDIATELY BY "AUTO ENROUTE TO JANESVILL~, WIS~. ~~~~~ 
HE WAS UNCERTAIN OF ITINERARY BUT EXPECTS TO ARRIVE JANESVILLE ~~ 
.BY FRIDAY WHERE HE WILL STAY WIT» WIF,E-S RELATIVES, FOUR TWO 

ONE OAKLAND, TELEPHONE JANESVILLE FIVE "THREE THREE EIGHT. 

WILLIAMS DOES NOT EXPECT TO BE A AILABLE IN 'CHICAGO UNTIL 
e- .. • , 

MONDAY • . MILWAUKEE WILL INTERVIEW, SUTEL WFO AND BUREAU 

iHEN 'COMPLETED AND SUREP IMMEDIATELY, AT;ENTI9N ASST. 

---?-
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COrllr.1UmCATlDr~s SECTIOn ' 
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~, MILWAUKEE 8-15-52 5-20 
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~"' ... 1i-" , 

/nI~ECTOR, FBI A'ND SAC \~ASHINGTON FIELD D E FER R E 

H~ERB~RT~A.~ERGSQN, ErAL, FAG, >~I;CONDUCT IN OFFICE. REBUTEL AU1·/-;f 

TH~RTEEN LAST.. WILLIAMS INTERVIEW. COIIPLETED. REPORT ~IILL BE / 

?UMITTED TODAY' ~Y SA ALEXANDER D. MANSON. 

MURPHY 

E CORR LIN ONE WORD ONE SHD BE n HERBERT" 

END ACK PLS· 

7-18 PM OK FBI WA RD 
-. ,. 

v 

RECORDED. 65 
cY . 
/1. - 80 

-
COJ,>IES DESTROYED 

16.9 DEC·2 1964 

o 5l~UG 291952 
l'WO COPIES WFO 
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• Office Memorandum • .UNITED STATES GOVERNM'ENT 

TO 

.f,~-. OM , 

SUBJECT: 

Director, FBI (62-97558i AMSD . 
SAC, Albany (46-4i4) 

(::J • () 
PEYTON ~RD" HERBERT AUGUS~ ifERGSON, 

, HERBERMORKJ;.II.JID, ALBERT F Y ADAMS , 
SUMNER HURRAt/REDsTONE. _ 

I .. - , _ 

DATE: August 18, 1952 

FRAUD AGAmST THE GOVERNMENr; MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

Attention -- Assistant Director A. ROSEN 
. . 
In accordance with Bureau instructions, there are enclosed 
herewith five copies of the report of SA JOSEPH A. lIC GRA1-l • 
in captioned case, reflecting the results of interview with 
LEON HICKMAN. 

(' l' e.~ . Enclosure 
d JAM:v.a 

I/~" 
. ~':-1-V' 

o~ 

$ 5 AUG 291952 

RECORDED . 65 
EX. - 80 

. ' 
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l i lV-ASH FIEID 8/21/52 6:30 ~1·~·r~" ~I , _ 
~/A'." I' ~\, , 

. DIRECTOR AND SAC HONOLULU _ UR~~NT ~ j~~-'I't"ll:)~'~~; . , . 
(;1 (J u 2/C :\, Jr".7J,,,,~~~ 

PEYTON FORD, HERBERT AUGUSTUS BERGSON, HERBERT BORKLAND, ALBERT F. ga;>~, 
" ~ SUMNER MtJR.RAfi.EnsTONE, FAD, MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. THE CHELF COMMITTEE 

INVESTIGATING THE DEPARTIlENT OF JUSTICE HAS FURNISHED THE DEPART~1ENT vnTH 

CERTAIN INFORHATION INDICATING THAT THE SUBJECTS, 'WHIlE EMPLOYED lIS 

ATXORNEYS AND OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTl1ENT OF JUSTICE, HANDIED CERTAIN CASES 

TIl THE DEPARTl-ENT IN AN ILLEGAL OR UNETHICAL MANNER'IN ORDER TO SET UP 

CLIENTS FOR THEMSELVES WHEN THEY LEFT THE DEPARTMENT AND ENTERED PRIVATE 

PRACTICE. MANY 1A RGE COHPANIES WHO HAD CONSIDERABlE LITIGATION l1ITH THE 

DEPARTMENT ARE NOVT REPRESENTED BY THE SUBJECTS lVHO HAVE A LATtl FlRM IN 

l-lASHINGTON, D. C. BUREAU HAS INSTRUCTED THAT ALL INVESTIGATION IN THIS 

MATTER MOOT BE IMMEDIATELY CONDUCTED AND REPORTS IMMEDIATELY SUBMITTED 

AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, AND ALL INVESTIGATION 13 TO BE PERSONALLY 

SUffiRVISED BY THE SAC, USING EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL, AND ALL PERSONS INTERVIEv7EI) 

ADVISED THAT THE INVESTIGATION IS BEING }.filDE AT THE SPECIFIC REQUEST OF 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. WFO IS ORIGIN. INFOmIATION HAS BEEN DEVELOPED THAT 

~--------------------------------~ 
, CENTLY IN l'lASHINGTON, 

l1ADE THE REMARK THAT THER:E"WAS A PARTIC~ CAS~ ~mICH 
.. ' 

REFLECTED SOHE IRREGULARITY ON THE PART OF SUBJECTS WHIlE THEY 'HERE 

EMPLOYED IN THE DEPARTlvlENT OF JUSTICE. 
tj/la 

IDENl'ITY O~' ~~~ ClISE IS NOT KNOlVN. 

r1{ i , 
\ 

(

' ft,;' 
" 

c ' • 

,-, 
i,' I 

REGORDED • 134 

b7D 
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PAGE Tt·rO 

'£-lILL INTERVIE\j~a ~,.~~~9~<§~,E~!~~- 90N9ERNING TH~ J\IJ:EGATIOli 

AND ENDEAVOR TO SPECIFICALLY IDENTIFY THE CASE HE HAS IN- MIND. I 
r ~_,,~~_;:n;>.~~'::~""'-.::,t.<:.-~ -:;--';:";I..-'!::_~~-"t- ~ _ _ _ __ __ L...-___ --....I 

IS IEAVnm S_~ _~C~C£_.~PfG!~[_,_._~~ C __ "_,~~,~,-J FOR INFORHATION OF 

I froRD WAS DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL FROM DECEHBER TtVELVE, FORTY 

SEVEN, UNTIL SEPTEMBER SEVENTEEN, FIFTY ONE. BERGSON l'lAS ASSISTANT 

ATTORNEY GENERAL IN CHARGE OF THE ANTITRUST DIVISION FROM JUNE, FCRTY 

EIGHT, TO SEPTEHBER, FIFTY. BORKLAND WAS EHPLOYED IN THE ANTITRUST 

DMSION FROIo{ NINETEEN TUmTY FOUR UNTIL NOVEI1BER, NINETEEN FIFfi. 

SUTEL AND SUREP. 

HOOD 

b7D 
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WASHINGTON A,ND NEW YORK FROM fl/J.SH FIELD 

DIR li.:CTOR AND SA C UIlGENP 

V 

t 

8/21/52 

PEYTON li'ORD, ETAL" FAG, l!ISCOND[JCT IN OFFICE. RE..'IlEP SAA JOHlT 

ll. DT/lIAY, JR, NY, AUG THIRTEEN. PAGE FORTYEIGHT RL'FIECTS 

INFO JOHN S. Sf'fARTZ, ANTITRUST DIV, NY, WAS QUESTIONED BY 

BltJRGSON AT COOKTA.IL PA.RTY RE PERFUME INVESTIGATION. DETERMINE 

FROM SflARTZ IDENTITY OASE REFERRED TO BY B1§RGSON SO FILE }.!AY 

BE REVIE.7ED HEaK. SUTEL .. 

HOGD\"y 

TJJ:VIJf 
46-2715 

, 

~ I "II! - # ;, 't--I"(~!J 
, \:. \ ; L""'~~) ,.,J t"-' ." :..c~,"!,t~ 

" ,fA. \.. 

:~ 
, ~ . , 

," . ) 

, . -' 
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FEOE'RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form.No.~ 

THIS' CASe ORIGINATED AT \'lASHINGTON FIELD 
REPORT MAPc'AT DATitWHEN 

. MADE 
PERIOD FOR WtflCH MADE RIlPORT MADE BY 

1t7I_T_mn ___ ~ __ ~. ~~~~/_l~4_t_52~_8_!_l_2t~5~2 ____ ~I_. c~:~:~~L=~_~O~~~ __ S~TE_I~~_ER~/_a_w_e __ ~ 
PEYTON QlID; HERBERT AUGUS~ ERGS ON; FRAUD AGAINST THE 
HERBER ORKIA·ijD; .ALFRED F. ADAf4S; GOVERNr>mNT; MISCONDUCT 
SUI1NER rroRRA~STONE . IN OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

DETAILS: 

EDWARD P. HODGES, Columbia, S. C., 
advised he first learned of the Para
mount Merger from a newspaper clipping 
that was forwarded to the Merger Section 
of the Anti-Trust Division, pepartment 
of Justice. He v.aguely remembers memo 
of KILDAY which he also forwarded to 
Merger Section Head. Later investigation 
by CHELF COLtmittee brought the matter to 
his attention again but still did not 
learn details as he relied on the ro-Ierger 
Section Chief to handle. 

RUC ---

£! COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA: 

f.lr. EDvlARD P. HODGES, 3916 ICir1borne Road, 

I ee e!~ 'Zt.t.~~ , \-laS ~ntervie\'led and furnished the follow~ng 
" 11 ~ U information relative to the er 0 ~ 
it . ~ 0 ~ 1/ ~~Ei.2>8.!l }?r?~~5:asting Company~ .\ ~ . _ nt . 

7Jtc~~ (:J-/~' -lJ Theatres" Inc. ~. & > ' • EXPEDITE ~. HTG 

ge tt/ fwlr. HODGESl adv'ised to his best ecol ction;>;: --, 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

on the American Broadcasting mpany-Pa amouKt 
Merger he first learned of is from a news~ 
paper clipping which passe over his desk 
as he is in charge of the Anti-Trust Division, 
Department of Justice, \'lashington, D. C. 
He advised .thai; this clipping was in the 
Fall ' of 1951 and was from a Ne\'! YQrk city 

SI'ECV.1. ACEN'(' 
'NCNARCII: 
.- .-

DO NOT WRITE ',N THESE SPACES 

- - " . 
COPIES OF THIS ru:p()RT , '"' 

'" ~ ~) - Bureau 
2 - l'1ashington Field 
2 - Savannah (46-528) 

m~ I)":OC'l,,!,~I)Y"i'D • \ 
. "" ...... >-:: •• - .I,;,i (}oJ}- . 

:! . PRo~i~~;F 1i1-t~I'S't:OIlFIDEHTlAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARt LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 

, ! AGENCY TO~\'lJiICHa9~ED0 :, 'j,l" • • l U. s. GOYlRNMt.T nINTI.O OffiCI lG-3~U$-,2 I 1'- ,1. ' ;-;' " , IllI JJ\l.':J fi../ IJ ";~_<.~. \ x 
L~' ,-i/ 1J"Il '<;II ~ '. 



- ... ,.... , • 
SV. 46-528 

ne\'lspaper. He stated he l'outed this clipping to VICTOR H. CRAr~R., 
Chief 9t the General Litigation Section as an -assignment. Shortly 
after this CRAf.ffiR advised hira that this matter \'las not for his desk 
and for,'1arded same to SAr~ ABRAI'lS., Chief of Liti~ation and Clear
ance Section", Departrllent of Justice", who handles merger cases. 

Mr. HODGES stated that to the ~ best of his 
raemory he did not know th.at FORD", BERGSON and BORKLAND \'lere 
interested in this patter as a group until after information 
came out that the CHELF Committee \'1as interested in the Paramount 
and American Broadcasting Company oerger. He wa~ advised that 
when the Division (Merger Section) requested the parties in the 
oerger to furnish certain information", BORKLAND and BERGSON' crone 
in representig one of the parties which he believed \'las Paramount. 

Mr. HODGES advised that the Department of 
Justice was requested to furnish information on this raerger by 
the CHELF Committee and in preparing a reply to the CHELF COr.1t1i ttee 
he conferred with .. JOHN DUFFNER and other members of the Litigation 
and Clearance S~ction as SAlvI ABRAI~ was not available. This was 
the first occasion he heard the details concerning this matter. 
He stated that ABRAlvIS and DUFFNER could furnish nore details and 
specific dates in this raatter as,he has been ill a considerable 
amount of time with heart trouble. 

~1r. HODGES \,las confident that the newspaper 
clipping which was sent'to ABRAr~ was in the Fall of 1951 and 
anti-dated the nemo furnished to him by KILDAY dated January", 1952", 
referring to criticisra of the Departoent for not handling this 
raatter. He stated he vaguely reoembers this nemo but Since the 
case \'Ias being handled by ABRAMS he forwarded sane to ABRAlvIS and 
took no further interest in the matter. 

- RUC -

-2-
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REFERENCE: 

• 
ADl'lINISTRAT!VE . PAGE -

Washington Field teletype to Bureau 
and Savannah, 8/11/52. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGJ.\fION 
Form No. 1 
THISCASEORIGINATEoAT 'VTASHINGTON FIELD ' 

"'x; REPOR'rMADEAT' ' DATE WHEN PERIO/?FORWHICHMADII: REPOR'rMADKDY glb jY MADE . . 

'~ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 8/15/52 8/14,15/52 ALEXANDER D. MANSON 

'" TIlU PEYTONURD , HERBERT AUGUS~~ERGSON, cruUDoA~AINST THE GOVE~-
,,< HERBERT~ORKLA'ND, ALBERT F. ADAMS, t1EN~; I1ISCONDUCT IN 

SUMNER l-fiJRRA:f.,"'REDSTONE . OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: MELVI~LE C. \vILL:p\.MS in signed S"TOrn statement 
advises that he had one. and possibly tvlo 
conferences ylith HERBERID BERGSON late 1951 
or early 1952 when BERGSON represented Madison 
Square Garden Corp. and vTILLIAMS as Chief of 
the Anti-Trust Div~sions, Ne~l York Office 
"'as supervis~ng the International Boxing Club 

lee~~~\~ should take civil action rather than criminal 
. A'J /J , c:.., rease • BERGSON expressed opinion that Government 

rrfV '" • action in line 'uith BERGSON'S policy '-Then head 

~
~ux~~ of the Anti-Trust Division on cases where 

. w:Dlful intent to violate ,.,as not present. 
~ - '1-~(V \lTILLIAHS did 'not give BERGSON any information 
~~ regarding Government's intentions and had 

impression that BERGSON acted very correctly 
during conferences and did not attempt to 

(hA' exploit his former connections in Dept. of 
ce W ~aAkA Justice .• ~ WILLIAMS believed civil action' sl1 ld 

1./ C, be taken 'because he thought Governm~ii!Bm p 
I£! c... W~l !J}f!MA....;probablY lose criminal t acti01:l before- JU:Y on" 
1~ ... If-$J~ 

A ~> 

~
l. ~f;1t;~ 

c, . "',l'/"n ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ , 

'APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED, 

~ __ ----,-.....",...._"""":,,",,,,::---_-=-----=-____ ~"'" VlILLIAl1S 
has no infor.matio~ of value concerning other 

,subjects or matters under investigation. 

PROPERTY Of Fill-THIS CONFIDEIITIAL REPORT AIID ITS COIITEIITS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI I I ARE IIOtTO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 

tf."I'~ ~~E,~~ TA ~/~~~ ~O\H.EDI~~0) 
l.,v..l ~ MY v kJ ~ B~~& * II. s. GOv.a •• tHT "1.T1.~ ome& 1~~2U-2 
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. At Jan~Snlle,Ii~£onSil1 
,-- ' ) ,".--, 

" ""'". 

' .......•.. ". .... MELVILLE ,0. W:IL,r;IAMS,i1~~lr,tg,'beeil,aUlY and will:l.Ilgly 
sworn gate'th~ ,following >s~gned .staternent,the,or±:girial.':ot',·W111eh. 
is being.retained in the l-f1l1qaukee Offi.cafile~: . ' . 

tI.ranesville, · ¥1{s6~~~tn" 
: ' Aug'll.~t 15',195,2 ....... . 

~worn,ma~I~~~m;i~~=t~:~i~~~nY~~~1~ 
to~le~a:nd€rD. ·~nson · andMart.inP •. Cro~k who' nacve .' >,; 

idep.tt~:Lfid them$~lves,t~me'a:s 'Special Agents.of"~f1e ',,} . 
Federal :ellr~au 'of' Investiga t ion4l:No '~thr~t s or. f'oree 

" andnoprom.fses~~·rew?-rds'. 0.+ ~ll.:r ki;nd have. beenuseg.·! 
to . obtaiiithl ssta:&~rne.tlt, and 1: realize that this . ' . 
statement 'may b~use~'1n openco~:J!t,. , 

uIn ''l95lI'\va; etl1ef.of the Antltrtlstf),'l.';~Sion.s 
Nevt¥ork orficeandw~ were handling the' lnvestigf';t1en 
leadi.ng 1(:0 the Gase . qfWn'ited States v .~~~±~~~. 
BQx~gc Olub.HERBERTBEIiGSON, known .. to·'f.ffe ',as ·a.l"Ormei' 
Assis~~nt. Attorne! ~n~ral,. called¥1e·pn the,t.¢lephone,. , 
to 'make'a,'J:t"angerrents concerning a'Conf~renc~on this 
Ca,se .~~'i1.hteremaY·; ~a.lt1e' beenmor·~tteleph6necal.l'sma.:Ele by · 
Mr. }3~IiGq{)N ttroUI1d this lt1me, but, they rela:teq. onlf::to 

:m1llormatber$>and arra~etilentsf"or the confe~enee ,..: .'" 
, DurjJn,g.· th~ peripQ:of~.:c~,;1.vity ' ont1i:i.s ca:f3e ,wh$ph c(.>:v.E!)!ed 
tJieFallof". :L9~t.-ap4.,th~e~rlY pa.!'t of"19"2, · there:; :w~s '· · . 
ai{:least one·cdnrer~n~e,andpossi.bly two cO:rl,:fere~c~'.t.;i 
111b,.j;chMr •. BERGSOlJ~.:tt~nd:ed ,and at wh1eh HARPr.J!)'l:I;AS9Jl;. 
of the . .Arititru~t.I>iVi$~on NewYo?k Office and Twere,.' . 

.. alSO 'pres~nt.' · · I ' thi¥"BEN ~f:g;~R, New Y9rl~~(~tt6!,~; 
may have been pre,s'~1!l'e al~30..:';> . , . . . ,"{i 

,j - ·""--<:r/ t-~ 

'.' .. "Durfngthl~ c6.nt~:r;ence;br c.onfe:r~nces ~ Mr • 
. . BERGS()N,.llade ' :ft;elear· ~'t!}a..#··hewE3.s 'represf3nt:J.ng . only', 

the Madis6nSq;u.9.:re . {}arden 'Corpo1'a.i;ion. · .. ·.li:r.:s,ERqSQN '· \·;, 
expressed t~ 'opj;nionthat, 'if"any<act10n were ~ken· ..... ' , '. 
in t11.is· cRseit ; shouldhe - acivila:9ti!Z>n,·no:t 'acr"itn1~1. : ·: 
one. ·~h~3,.dthatthe~e' was a douhttul question of' law' . 
invcfl V€!dconcern;tngwhet,her .box,ing"!as .in:or;;,,~fected., . 
interstate cOl1J1ne-l'ce"and(::'hesa1dtMti1t ha:~j'Ne~.:hj,.;:; .' 
policY,when he9.4:,<!t 'tIle Antitrust Divis·ion to br1ngciv;?-1 

'"' e,ctiononly in suchcas'e·.s.,reserVi!lg crin1ina~ac:t.'fon for 
ca,seswhereanelement ·of':'wilf"ullne.sswas involved 

. i.n the violation", I 'said;: I thought this via.s,~sound' ;l:~,Q+"~C,y 
, ",~--- ,- --'~-<~.-;->' 



-:1 __ ' :'is :~.:(.-:'-::' 

. -:";:, ~ ~.. . ',: 

, ._~~)~]~~,~:;,,:~~.::)~,;~ ... :~ ~t·., ~. . 
; .. ';~.:~;:.:' ~,}.;;~" ~',",' ". ' 
-' " '(;~; 

' •. ,' ,"t,- • . ' ~", 
::,:~,:~ . :';; . :-.: .. : 

" .;..:, . . ~ '.- ' . 
:, ... 

·~:}:;jari([;iW'a($:;,j:'s·ti'ilil:';,inerfect;o':;' I do: not remenibervlnether ;he';,. ' 

·~,.,·I~tlW.:~~~f~'t~l~{t~n~~:~~~~~,i:!~,i!~,!iitt,· .. 'L; ....• 
·.··<;;;;~~i;;l:lB;:t .. we~· .:lZl1;t.enq.~d· 'to, 'gather al1 the fac~s and: the,n.,,~c;ach . 

,'"l;;;adecision:' on; the. basis' of the: .fa,ct's· .. assembled·~ I . had 
. ',·::r~li.~.: , impr ~.~'~:~oi:i'··4ur,ing;···ihe;;; c,9nfer'~ric~"O:J?.; Q() nfe#ences~:: 

"::"'}~>;l;; ;';; Y;' . *;1'inat. Hr;,': BERGSON:' s' behavio'r :?,jlas' very!' corJ.;'eci>, 9-nd· , 
':!';;"/.':-:;;"'~\: :, .'~;~h&'t, he,'Tria;'p'~'~ no ef'fer.t~.""to' ,exp1"oit ... ~:t$ ~f;ormer' p6sft~orV 
"'{>": ''' . ~~: . . ::' 1p~n~the 'ne'pajJ'tm~nt " of, .Justice;.· oi-.:the. connect±pn$,,:,whrcn', 

,'. ;;;.:- .! > ;':'[iAe',;had~~hag;:·,vdtti,niewhep. ,·ie ·wer~:,;"'botn: ' inthe Depattment'~ 

. ",' • 2;.11~!:;i~i~;~1~i~~~!:~~~~~~~j:;~~~e~~~rd~!~:~~~~7i~, t i" ,;... , 
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. ,... .' . . . .. . ; .. ,,"'. 
t'I b.aye read this.stata~nentgons:i.$,t~Ilg ofpne 

anda. half t1tPevrrittenpages~nd I'd~cl'areitto 'hetr'Ue 
to my b~.st recollection.} ha:ve~igned.it belpl',inmy , 
mm handt4Titing, .aIld I . ~aYE!. initia+~d,; ,~qh . p!rge and 
corrections thereon. If '?; 

;,:' ','-. ' 

/S! Helville 

W5. tnesses: 

' -,::"::-,,,., :-. 

MH .VltLI-IA-US re:t.atned in his pes s,e,~~.t6nde1;;?-:tl~d,,, 
,'Y.. ". notes, . par#ly .. in .. "yypingand partly in his wOll h~ndwri ting,vTh:I.eh, 

in.effe.ct, constituted a rou~h draft ';P!2:Bl of . the above stat~ment. 

- 4 -
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MR{\llILIiUM~3,i : vlhowasihterview~q. , under oa"l;ih1,/ gaY~,:~i;" 
th~ followipg add,i tional ·in$orma.tioh. " :1:/' 

~-!.e . said · .. tb.:;tt he~a.dkno'm PEYTONFQRD and~iB~RT· ·'-" · ;:::. 
'. ~'\UGU2.TUS . B2RQSON. "Then' they- Here ,employed by . ~~e· D~p'artment()f . ; , 

Justice but th~the hci:dnothad :'~any direct ' cioi1tac~s, with Jfiji ,,;: ;: ' 
FORD during. that period andhcid: notp,ad any con"t?-ctsw:tPlr him·, '" 
"rh2. t SOeVer sInce , HR" FORD left the Department.. Conqel;'ni'ngMR. , 
BF.RGSON"MR. WILLIAMS said tha.tJ;le' Jcilew HR. 3ERGSO~r<!l.1itewelf · ' 

\ "rhen they "rereemployed by th~ Department of Justice ,i;ogethe;rc, ..•... " 
and t'-'a.t he hadcalledhim9ccas~onallY on the ,telep;h9ne ,.aI'ter·' '. 
HR ~ BBRG&QIJ f $ . ~esignatipnwh.en .. he,lffl."JILLIP .. HS ,\va.$ 1n ' Wasl:11i.ngton" , 
D. :0. O!'l';,;i'tiineoccasion'he had -lunch:,inWaShington,D. C.vlit~ ; :;;:: : · 
HR. _ BERGSON cand on that occasion he visited MR • .BERGSON'S new ' ' .' .... 

. 'lq~t; oi'fice :~nd at that time he may :have . II1~tbriefly ALBE:Rr.p ~:.M>~S ,~;' ,. 
"and S:m1-tERREDSTONE, the otger partners of the firm:. iJIe ' SB.±.9-Y1 "'-':'"t 
' ho~.'Tever, . that he dio.not recall ', MR.,,' ADAHS or1vIR. ' HEDST0,Nga~Ci 
yhat he had not met them on ,any ;othor occasion • ••.. MR . ., .. WIL:£iUHS 
ftlrther sta,·t~d that.he had noinformatiQri,,,hich: woUa;areflElct 
upon the be!1aVior " ) ~ of any of t,hesubjectsatanY}!:;irile~ ·· . 

:;;,: ,;' .' .. ' .... ' Regarding . theothe'r matters .:uno.~,~ }ib~~;~t:Lgati6ri.> . 
. ;:; ' ,;~~Hi, · WI!.lLIAMS said thathebeliev~ the p~oposedm~rger ,b:rthe . , 

:: .. ; ':"5l'11€+ 5,c.an· Broadcn'sting ~G91I1P9-ny .. and i1Jh1 te<i .Paramo'Unt·':Th"e,g. tr~s .·~~la .l:l ' 

': ,.. 
"- ' 

" '" .. .. '/' a .~a se ~supervi s~d. from 'ifashington, ~. D~; · ' C'. · · .bY ~; Plttt J-i1.RCUS .o'f:.the " ~, . . ". 

,,' ~ ., 

D~;partment of Justice. Jle' .. stated ,'tha t MR.JL4.ROLDL.~SSER of > 
;· tl1eAnti-Trust Divisio.n,.· ... ~eVl York Office, may have, :done ' some,:" T " 

¥ork on the casep,ut±twas ,upder the supervision" of" MR. IifARCUS 
,.a.PdMR,. vJILI,IAMS l1adnolnf6~mation concerning thernatte:r;>~ .. J,1R • 
. ""fWILLIAHSfurtherstated that 'he ha<;i ,no knmvledge , Whatsq~ve;r .· 

cbncE;I,:'ning the remaining matersundeI' invest"igat:i.on.,·,",, :" , 
:,',r , 

. , 

", ' ," ' ," -., 

, . 

" ,: ',) ; " 

' -;;.:"" 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form~o.l ' 
THIS CASE ORIGINATEQ AT WASHINGTON FIELD FILE NO. 

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

8/14152 8/14/52 THEODOiE C. HAASER (A)!aac 
Trn.E -' , ... 

PEYT,O .' FORD; RERBEill' AU~,.TTUS~ERGSQN; 
HEBBER'l!U30RK.. LAND. . ;' ALBER!' ~AMS; SUMNE .. , R 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

MVRRAyL"IiEDSTOijE '-'----., 
FRAUDAG4INSTTBE GOVER~ 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

. PIU;'~HI$REPQRT 
Bureau 

~ WaShington Field 
Boston (46~778) 

ROBERT T. MURPHY advised he is 
representing FRANCIS A •. ,MC GOVERN 
ina tax matter and that he·waa 
recommended .. to. this client by a 
friend of his in Philadelphia. 
MURPHY stated Subjects had no con
nection with his representationot 
MCGOVERN and he has not contacted 

, Subjects in regard to thi.s _tter. 
MURPHY stated he has no business 
connections with Subjects and·· 1)" 
favors or offers ha."e e""r be" mad,". 
to him by the Subject. • 

-RUC.:tF ·EC".,:,,.;, ... :(~'{e,: 

Mr. ROBERT T. MURPHY was 
by Special AgentRICIiARD J. ALLAGHER 
and the writer at his summa residenCe, 
2 Ba,-berry Road, Narraganset, Rb.oda . 
Island. . 

MURPHY adVised thathe~.' presentl,- /~ 
representing F~C~C-GOVDJf,a;';ff",\" "-
gambler inPh11adelphi.na tax natter~ " J 
MURPHY stated that this ease involves ~. 
a $10,800.00 taxdf:)linquency eovering 
Six years but that his client is being . 
prosecuted for a $$,900.00delinquenC7 
covering three years • 

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOAN£D TO YOU BY THE 
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. * u. ~ .• fiOVERMilENr-'IINTING OPPICII 16--.1)9256-1 
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J1URPHY continued by s tatlng that he was reco~'l1ended 
to represent 1-10 GOVERN by a friend of his l'lho resides 
in Philadelphia. ~rnRPHY stated that the Subjects of 
this case in no way are cOnQected with his representation 
of NO GOVERN and that he has never been in contact with 
any of the Subjects concerning the Me GOVERN case. 

~IDRPHY stated that when he first accepted MO GOVERN as 
a client in October or November ot 19>1, he discovered 
MO GOVERN had given a question and answer statement to 
the Internal Revenue Agents but had not signed it. He 
stated his client was not at-that time represented by 
counsel and to dete~ne what his c~ient told the Agents, 
he requested MO GOVERN to, sign the statement so that 
he might secure a copy. 

MURPHY advised he next had a conference with the Regional 
Tax Attorney for the Treasury Department in Philadelphia 
and got no where with him as he could not even find out 
the years for which Me GOVERN l'laS being charged for tax 
evasion. 

HURPHY stated he then returned to Washington, D. C., and 
made several telephone calls and f1nally determined the 
1-10 GOVERN case was in the Department of Justice f'or prosecu
tion. He stated he then arranged a conference at the 
Department of Justice with the Tax Attorney handling the 
case. MURPHY stated he conferred with this Attorney tor 
approximately one-half hour sometime in January of 1952. 
~IDRPHY could not recall the name of' the attorney and 
stated he has not seen him since the time of that conference. 

ItlURPHY then went back to Philadelphia and had a con-
ference concerning this case with GERALD A. GLEESON, 
United states Attorney at Philadelphia. l1URPHY stated 
that the above tl'10 conterences 1-leX'e the only contacts 
he had with the Department of Justice concerning the 
Me GOVERN case and both 'VTere above board and no deals 
were made. ' 

.. 2 .. 
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l~RPHY stated in his opinion the Department of Justice 
has a ;Teak case and he Will take the na tter to trial 
in the Fall of 1952. 

MURPHY stated that he has never had any business con
nections or business dealings with the Subject FORD 
and that he has never been in his office when FORD was 
an official for the Department of Justice. He stated 
that he knew FORD socially and had met him on such oc
casions as the Jackson Dinner, Bar Association Dinners 
and other Federal and local social functions. , 

MURPHY advised that he had known the Subject BERGSON 
since April 1936 and at that time BERGSON was ' a Research 
Assistant to Judge ALEXANDER HOLTZOFF. MURPHY advised 
that he considered BERGSON as a very capable ipdi vidual 
and considered him to be trustworthy. 

MURPHY advised that he does not personally know the 
Subject BORKLAND, but has hea.rd his name around the 
Department of Justice. 

MURPHY stated that he does not know the Subject ADA}W 
personally, but if he is the person ~e thinks he is, 
he believes him to be a former partner of Judge BAYSINGER 
. (phonetic), who is located in vlashington, D. C. 

MURPHY advised that he is not acquainted with the Subject 
REDSTONE. 

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

- 3 -
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ADI1INISTRAT IVE 

REFERENOE: Washi-ngton Field Office teletype to Boston 
dated August 13, 1952. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 1 
THISCASEORIGINATEOAT WASHINGTON FIELD 

PERIOD'FOR WHICH MAOI( 
MADE iI 

RIlPORTMADEAT DATE WHEN 

Chioago, Illinois 8-15-52 8-14-52 

~ ~;BER~4~-"~ERGSONJ PEYTO~RD; 
~,i,,' HERBERnORKI,AND; ALBERT F. :ADAMS; 
" SUNNER MURRAY-REDSTONE 

R£PORT MADS BY 

NORMAN J. CHRISTIANSEN NJC/ 
CHARACTER OF CASU 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERN
MENT; MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

A'ITENTION: A. ROSEN" ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS I 

RIOHARD K. DECKER, former Departmental Attorney, 
advised ,he was limitedly familiar vlith aotivities 
of BERGSON and BORKLAND in oonneotion with four 
of the listed oompanies w~+oh had ma~ters pending 
before the Department of Justioe. DECKER stated 

. he ~ossessed no information as to how BERGSON ' 
leeef~ j;wA1~na BORKLAND, for whom he h,as high personal and 
~~ professional regard, oame to represent these firms. 
JV~~ DECKER indioated he believed this represent.ation A ~J.4.> oame about in a legally and ethioally aooeptable 
~ manner. DECKER said he knOHS of no favors or 
~/~/~·wf~ privileges solioited or extended on the part of 

BERGSON, BORKLAND, lis,ted companies, and the Depart
~ , me~t of JUstioe. DECKER has only a slight aoquain
tAi~ tanoeship with FORD, and has no information oon-

\~ ~~ ~ oerning his oonneotion with these matters. DECKER 
f', I ~ C t". does not know ADAMS nor REDSTONE and possesses no 
A.~ ,,1: .... ·~ information oonoerning them. He knows of no other 

y' !:1'~~~~i~t:~' t'" clien-cs, r.e~~e,sented by any of the oaption d SU~jeots. 
,,,. ~./Y'., fA" ~ I (!'c Mr. ,~--;.~ WA~tLe.t",.",~,~_"J _ R U C _ ' f\ 
'~J1" ,~,:o;. l, I ~ ... tJ. .... .$5 ~ ~ " 
DETA~LS: AT CHICAGO,~ ILLINOIS OES 'TJ; G 

The following investigation was oonduo~ed by SAA HOWARD ~. 
and the writer: ~ 

, , 

,/ 
On August 14, 1952, RICHARD K. DECKER, assooiated w n the law firm 
of Lord, Bissell, and Kadyk, 135 South La Salle St eet, Chioago, 

APPROVED AN 
FORWARDED: 

COPIES D I STROYED 
J. 69 DEC ~u:S!caWtlS REPORT 

~- Bureau (62-97558) 
3~ - WaShington Field (46-2715 
2 - Chioago (46-1275> 

PROPERTY OF FBI"'THIS COtlflDENTIAl REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY "'THE fBI AND ARE HOT TO BE DISi IBUTED OUTSIDE OF 
AGEIICY TO WHICH LOANED. 

,, ~ t 11 1,,;:' ~ '* u.s. GOYUNMCHT "(NflNG or'ICI IG-69205$--2 
..... ' ~;j [( 
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Illinois, was interviewed at his residence, 3033 Central Avenue, 
·Evanston, Illinois. DECKER identi~ied himself as a former attor
ney with the Department o~ Justice during the period of August 
17, ~938 to August 17, 1942 and from December 9, 1945 to January 
31, 1952. He said that during the period 1942 and 1945 he had 
served in the United States Navy. DECKER stated that until 
February 9, ~949 he had been employed in the Complaint Section, 
later the Trial Section, of the Department of Justice. He stated 
that in February of 1949 he had been assigned to the Legislation 
and Clearance Section and prior to his termination with the Depart
ment, he had been Assistant Chief of this Section of the Anti
Trust Division o~ the Department o~ Justice. 

DECKER advised that he has known HERBERT A. BERGSON and HERBERT 
BORKLAND all the years o~ his' empl.oyment with the Department of 
Justice and that he has a high personal and profeSSional regard 
for these individuals. DECKER stated that he has only a slight 
acquaintanceship with PEYTON FORD, whom DECKER reoalls meeting 
on oocasion. DECKER stated that he does not personally know 
ALBERT F. ADAMS nor SUMNER MURRAY REDSTONE and that he possesses 
no information concerning the activities of these two persons. 

DECKER waS specifically questioned conoerning his knowledge of 
the connections of BER~ON and BORKLAND with regard to various 
companies who have had in the past or have at the present matters 
pending before the Department of Justioe. DECKER stated that he 
has no knOWledge of the oonnection of any of the above captioned 
subjects in conneotion with matters relating to the Department 
of Justice and .. 

1. Small Business Complaint Agains~lvania Eleot~iq ~roduots, 
Inc<?~po;.'~ ted. . 

2. UnitEd States versus~ernational Boxing Club. 

3. Small Business Oompla~nt Against-Hamilton Manufacturing Company. e ' : .f4 t . ~ J , 

4. B. F.~odrich Foreigri -Ag~eements Investigation. 
" 

DECKER stated that he had a limited knowledge of the aotivities • 
of BERGSON and BOBKLAND in connection with -

1. Proposed Merger of the'Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company and the~arbor~dum. Company. 

.. 2 
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2. \.~vernment Program for Expansion of the Aluminum Industry 

~luminum Corporation of America). 

3."United_States Pipeline Company. 

4. Proposed Merger of the~erican Broadcasting Company and 
~nited Paramount Theaters. 

DECKER stated that he has no knowledge of any other companies 
in which the Department of Justice has an interest that· were repre
sented by any of the captioned subjects_ DECKER stated that as 
a matter of fact he had no knowledge of any other clients repre
sented by the subjects or the law firm in which they are associated. 

DECKER stated that he knows of no favors or privileges solicited 
or extended on the part 'of BERGSON, BORKLAND, listed companies, and 
the Department of Justice. DECKER advised that he had no -knowledge 
as to how BERGSON and BORKLAND had come to represent firms, which 
had in the ,past, or presently have, matters pending of interest 
to the Department of Justice. DECKER stated that however BERGSON 

and BORKLAND had come to represent these listed firms, DECKER was 
sure that such representation had been accomplished in a legally 
and ethicallf acceptable manner. 

Info~ation furnished by DECKER concerning his knowledge of the 
subjects t connection with four of the captioned firms is herein
after set out: 

PROPOSED MERGER OF THE MINNESOTA MINING 
AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY AND THE 
CARBORUNDUM COMPANY 

DECKER advised that the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company 
and the Carborundum Company, through their representatives, had on 
two occasions presented proposed merger plans to the Department of 
Justice. DECKER stated that in these presentations and negotiations 
BERGSON had represented the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company and that he had generally been accompanied at conferences 
in this regard by an attorney named nCONNELLYII (phonetic), who was 
from the offices of the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company 
in St. Paul, Minnesota. DECKER stated that he recalled that it 
had been his opinion that top level decisions affecting the firm's 
presentation of their plans for merger to the Department had apparently 
been made by a Mr. KNIGHT, who DECKER. believed was either the Presi
dent or a similarly high official of the Minnesota Mining and 

- 3 .. 
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DECKER advised that neither of the tvl0 merger proposals had been 
pending in the Department at the time of BERGSOlJ t s employment there. 
D~OKER stated that he recalled there had, however, been litigation· 
in tne Department with regard to the over-all field of abrasives. . 
This litigation involved alleged price fixing agreements, restraints 
of trade and other matters involving abrasives in the domestic 
and foreign markets. DECKER stated fuat he knevl or no contact by . 
B~~GSON with representatives of the Minnesota Mining and Mapufactur
ing Company and the Carborundum Company in . connection with this 
abrasive litigation, nor ot any contact by BERGSON 'ath the matter 
involving firms handling abrasives. 

DECKER stated that BERGSON had presented two proposals for merger , 
of the firms to the Department of Justice and while DECKER could 
not remember the dates involved, he did recall that the first 
nroposal had preceded the second by about a period of six months. 
DECKER stated that he recalled on the first proposed plan for 
merger the Department had advised that they~would not consent 
to the merger. DECKER stated that the second presentation of a 
proposed merger, which occurred about six months later, was based 
on a new tac~ taken· by the firms invol ved • DEOl\ER s ta ted that 
it had been an· unders tandable and logical thing f:or the merger 
propos~l to again be brought be£ore the Depa~tment inasmuch as 
the firms had reached a decision whereby they had agreed to 
dispose of the a brasive interests of Gal'borUhdum thus eliminating 
~hat had apparently been a main point of contention. 

DECKER s~ated that in . connection with the second presentation of 
proposed merger, a series of conferences culminated in a~eeting 
at the home of Attorney General HOWARD MO GRATH attended by 
BERGSON, representing l-!innesota f.iil;ling and Manuf.ac turing Company, 
and the Carborundtun Company, and WILLIDl A. UNDERHILL and Em·1ARD 
p~ HODGES, representing the Department of Justice. DECKER stated 
that on that occasion it had been reported that Attorney General 
HC GRATH, after hearing arguments on both sides relating to the 
proposed merger, had indicated that he was undecided and could give 

.no final anS\.J'er in the matter. DECKER stated that appar>ently the 
At~orney General was of the opinion that if the representations 
presented bY' BERGSON were sound and fac tual that the .4. ttorney 
General would go along with the proposed merger but that at the 
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same time if the Department1s stand as presented by UNDERHILL 
and HODGES was correct then MC GRATH would abide by their stand 
and refuse approval of the merger. 

DECKER stated that he believed that Attorney General MC GRATH 
had a high regard for the ability and personally liked BERGSON 
and those considerat.ions might possibly have been helpful ,in 
ar~anging for the conference at Attorney General MC GRATH's home. 
DECKER stated, however, that he knew of no procedures that were 
indicative of any wrongdoing on the part of any parties involved. 

GOVERNMENT PROGRAM FOR EXPANSION OF THE 
ALUMINUM INDUSTRY (ALUMINUM CORPORATION OF AMERIC~l 

DECKER advised that the subject of the expansion of the American 
Industry had been studied and investigated over a long period of 
time by the Department of Justice and other governmental agencies 
concerned with our nation's security program. DECKER stated that 
he had no information concerning any of the activities of BERGSON 
or BORKLAND in cQnnection with handling this matter in its early 
phases while they were employed in the Department. DECKER stated 
that he lmew of no contacts between any of the subjects wi,th offi
cials of the Aluminum Corporation of America. 

DECKER stated that it was after BERGSON and BORKLAND had termi
nated their employment with the Department of Justice and subse
quent to BERGSON's service as General Counsel with the Office of 
Defense Mobilization, that they had sat in on conferences at the 
Department of Justice as representatives of the Aluminum Corpora
tion of America. 

DECKER advised that he possessed no information concerning any 
connection between PEYTON FORD and matters related to the Govern
ment Program for Expansion of the AIUDdnum Industry. 

Inquiry was made of Mr. DECKER with regard to oorrespondence in 
August, 1951 between Mr. RICHARD SEARLES, Aoting Seoretary of the 
Department ,9f Interior and the Attorney General conoerning certi
fioation to~9.QA .. 9:t' 8,5,000 tons of additional aluminum produc
tion. DECKER stated that he did recall this correspondence but 
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that he does not remember observing on the letter dated August 
3, 1951 from the At~orney General to Mr. SEARLES, the initials 
"PF" and the 'Word"appl'oved" in parenthesis on the margin of tm 
first page of this oommunioation. DECKER stated that he is not 
familiar with the handwriting of FORD and were DECKER now 
to make observation of the handwritten insor~ption, he would not 
know whether or not it was FORD'S. 

UNITED STATES PIPELINE COMPANY 
44 • 

DEOKER stated that he reoalled when the Legislation and Clearanoe 
Seotion of the Anti-Trust Division first received the matter relat
ing to proposals of the United States Plpeline Company; DECKER 
stated that at that time BERGSON and BORKLAND wel"e no longer in 
the employ of the Department of Justioe. DECKER stated that he 
reoalled that the United States Pipeline Company at the presentaw 

tion of its proposal to the Department of Justice had been repre
sented by BORKLAND and BERGSON but that DECKER reoalled no further 
information concerning the handling of this matter by BORKLAND and 
BERGSON. 

DECKER advised that he reoalled that for a long time an attorney 
of the Anti-Trust Division, WATSON SNYDER., had discussed, on a 
personal and informal baSiS, his interest in oil pipelines. DECKER 
stated that SNYDER had over the years been assigned to handling 
all oil matters in oonnection with the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Department. 

~OPOSED MERGER OF THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY 
AND UNITED PARAMOUNT THEATERS 

DECKE'R stated that whi~e BERGSON and BORKLAND were employed by 
the Department of Justioe, there had been litigation involving the 
movie industry. DECKER stated that out of this litigation oonsent 
deorees resulted in the oreation of the United paramount Theaters. 

DECKER stated that he does not recall the American Broadcasting 
Company ever having had matters pending in the Department before 
that finn presented its proposed merger to the Departm~nt. In 
oonnection with this matter BERGSON and BORKLAND represented the 
American Brmdoasting Company. DECKER stated that it was his 
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understanding that this merger was not one which would change 
the activities of the two fir.ms involved but that rather the 
merger was for the purpose of providing them with a broader 
base o£ operations~ DECKER stated that in the two firms' pro
posal for uniting it was indicated that the present operations 
of each, including ,employment of all persons, including the employ
ment of its high officials, would continue along the same lines , 
then in existence. DECKER stated he possessed no further infor
mation concerning BERGSON and BORKLAND in connection with this 
matter. 

DECKER advised that with regard to all of the subjects and of 
the listed firms, he possessed no information indicating wrong 
doing. DECKER stated that he believed that when BERGSON and 
BORKLAND, who were the only two subjects he knew personally, had 
handled official business while with the Department of Justice, 
they had made thei~ decisions on the basis of merit of matters 
involved. 

DECKER stated that he remembered that when BERGSON, ADAMS and 
BORKLAND had established their law firm in Washington, D. G., 
DEGKER had received an announcement. to this effect. DECKER stated 
the announcement indicated the previous connections of BORKLAND 
and BERGS OW with the Anti-Trust Division ot the Department of 
Justice by reason of the fact that the two listed their former 
Departmental titles. In connection with receipt of that announce
ment DECKER stated that a separate card had been contained therein 
which indicated that BERGSOW was then flon leave" from the firm to 
serve with the Office of Defense Mobilization. 

DECKER stated. that he further remembered that whe.n PEYTON FORD . 
became assooiated with the law firm of BERGSON, ADAMS, and BORKLAND 
that then too DECKER had received an announcement to this effect. 

DECKER stated that he could not recall any other Departmental 
attorneys, who on termination of their employment had associated 
themselves with oompanies having matters pending before the 
Department o£ Justice. 

..RUO-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

On the basis of the information furnished by RICHARD K. DECKER, 
it was not deemed necessary to place him under oath in connection 
with this interview. 
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PEYTON_FORD, ETAL, FAG. MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE. REr-lYLET AUG. SIXTEEN, 

FIFTYTWO~ RAY Go, JETER 'STILL NOT AVAILABLE ACCOUNT GOODR~CH Not, ON Ctf"-
STRIKE AND HE IS INVOLVED FULL TIME IN NEGOTATIONS IN CINCINNATI. ~lILL 

BE INTRRVIE~]ED AND RESULTS REPORTED AT EARLIEST DATE. 

SHINE 

ACK AND HOLD PLS 
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STAN~~ PORU NO. 64 • 

Office Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) DATB: Augustl~ 

1)" ' 

SUBJEct: 

SAC, VTASHIlrGTCN FIELD (46-2715) 

ffiYTON~nn, HERBERT A9sE~ON, 
HERBE~~, ALBERT F\--'.AnA}6S, 
SUMNEH 1.!URRA.~DSTONE 

-FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT;
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

You are advised that upon the conclusion of the interview 
with Mr. J. HOVTARD 1{cGRATH, he said that if further contact with him 
were required, that he v/ould prefer that the same Agents (SAs EDWARD J. 
ARMBRUSTER and WILLIAM C. HIGGINS) confer with him rather than to 
bring in other personnel, and that if such contact be necessary these 
Agents could nontact him at Narragansett, Rhode Island, up to Labor 
Day or at his reSidence, 5100 - 39th Street, Northwest, in Vrashington; 
D. C., after Labor Day. 

He furnished the Agents with his phone number at 
Narragansett, Rhode Island, (NArrangansett 3-4242), to be used for 
the purpose of making an appointment with him if such should be 
necessary. 

EJA:lr 

----- --------------------------~ 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

• • Office Memorandum • • UNITED STATES 

TO 

~OM 
SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SAC, WFO (46-2715) 

{) 
PEYTON FORD, et al 
FAG: 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATE: 

, , 

~ n 
'While conducting an interview with' VICTOR H\j.lIlI\./'UW:~ 

Chief Counsel of the General Litigation Section, Depar ent 
of Justice, in connection with the instant investigation, he 
advised that he has been informed by EBERHARDT DEUTSCH, 
Attorney for th~ndard Fruit and ste~s~ QQ.rp.oration, 
that the subjects are 'Vrashi~gtQ!L~~torneys_for that_c9~ 
tlr. KRAMER adviseCl tiiat at the present time there is an 
antitrust investigation being conducted in the Banana Industry 
in rmich Standard Fruit is interested. This case had 
previously been investigated by the Antitrust ~vision and 
had been Closed, but has again been reopened. 

The file in the Antitrust Division concerning this 
case will be reviewed and appropriate investigation conducted. 
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FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, MISCONDUCT~~rd 
C-;: 

PElTON FORD, ET AL. 

THERE IS BEING SENT TODAY BY AIRMAIL SPJ!)JIAL DELIVERY TO THE ABOVE 

OFFICES THE REPORT OF SA THOMAS J. JENKINS, DATED AUG SIXTEEN INS'£ANT, 

AT WASHINGI'ON, D. C. THE BUREAU HAS INSTRUCTlID THAT ALL LEADS IN THIS 

INVR3TIGATION MUST BE ~ONDUCTED IMMEDIATELY AND aEPORTS SUBMITTED BY 

AIRMAIL SPEXJIAL DELIVERY, ATrENTION: ASSISTANT DIm:cXOR AL roSEN. 

TJJ:how 
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• 9-24 PM 'EDST 

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Ladd---:....
:Mr. Nichols.-. 
Mr. Belmont..- ; 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. ROSf·n_ 
Mr. Tracy-. 

M~ Lau.~ Mr. Mohr .- / -. - , 
- .. ,. #.". ., ,. .. 

:WF~int 
Te1e, Roo 

f' ~ DIRECTOR, FBI ATJENTION ASSISTANT DIR. A. RO 

~'e~ 
SAC, 

t 

! . 
i 

l 
\ 

U R G E N T - 0 
PEYTON FORD, -ET AL, FAG, ~lI'SCONDUCT IN OFFICE. 

. , . 

Mr. Holloman_ 
:Miss Gand~-

WO DASH 

NINE SEVEN FIVE FIVE EIGHT. RE WFO LETTERS TO BUREAU DATED AUGUST NINE 
., . .. " 

AND TWELVE, F.IFTYTtVO.AND REPORT SA 't. J. JENKINS DATED AU'GUST EIGHT, 

- FIFTYTWO.. LEON HICKMAN, GENERAL COUNSEL FOR ALCOA INTERVIEt~ED AUGUST '. . 
SIXTEEN FIFTYTitlO AND SIGNED StVORN STATEHENT OBTAINED. HICKMA·N DENIES 

, . 
EVER HAVING HAD ANY -BUSINfSS ~.JITH BORKLAND ' . ADAMS. OR REDSTONE HHEN 

: THEY REPR~SENTED .A GOVERNt~ENT AGENCY, OR PRIOR ~O JU·LY ONE , ·FIFTYOtiJ:~.~ 
WHEN HICKMAN RETAINED SUBJECT LAW FIRM AS WASHINGTON RtPRESENTATIVE~ .. . ..... ' -OF ALC9A. HI CKMAN ACIiUAINTED. v1!TH BOTH FORD AND BERGSON ~lHEN BOTIj {nTH 

- DEPARTMENT AND 'DEALT vlITH THDt" IN RE ALCOA "ANTI-TRUST CASE. HICKMAN MET 
... .$ ~ .~ ~ ~ • - - i II: I) ~ ., 

WITH FORMER' A·G TOM CLARK ABOUT A DOZEN TIMES DHRING · YEARS FORTYFIVE TO . " 

FOnTYNINE AND PEYTON FORD GENERALLY PRESENT AT TH~SE ~lEETLNGS. ISSU~L/ 

'AT THEsE ',~EETINGS WAS PROPOSED.DISS6'f~~~ AL!~~/J I 
CO.l'1PLETE .DISAGREEMENT tHTH" HICKr1ANf~ .N£ FA.' EVER EXTENDED TO HIM 

, END · PAGE ON'E CO~I~S DE~TROYED" : ~ .G . o~ 
116'9 DEC '2 1964-· - 0-

ij 0 AUG ~ 6 '1952 ,. 
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PAGE THO 

BY F,ORD, -STATES HICKMAN! HICKMAN AND K. C. ROYALL HET 'HI,TH' SUBJECT BERG

SON IN SEPT FIFTY AT TIl1E ~vHEN ROYALL \'IAS RETAINED BY ALCOA,. 'HICKMAN 

STATES NO FAVOR · OR INFLUENCE EXT'ENDED BY BERGSON TO ! HIM OR 'ALCOA AT ANY . .. . . -. 

TIME. HICK-MAN ADVISES D-rCISION TO RETAIN ' SUBjECT LAtJ FIRM AS loJ'ASHINGTON , -

REPRESENTATIVES OF ALCOA lvAS HIS PERSONAL DECISION BASED ON HIS OWN. 
. . 

BELIEF THAT BERGSON {vAS ABLEST MAN FOR THE JOB. NO SOLICITATION OF 

ALCOA EMPLOYI1ENT BY BERGSON OR ANY MEMBER OF FIRM. RETAINER OF !VIO FIVE 
. . 

THOUSAND DOLLARS PER ANNUM BEING PAID SUBJECT LM·l FIRM BY HICKMAN I'N' 
• - ~ # - • 

HIS CAPACITY AS ALCOA GENERAL COUNSEL. HICKMAN ADVISES HE HAS HAD NO 

CONTACT {'lHATSOE\TER ~lITH JUSTICE D'EPT. -OFFICIALS DURING GOVERNMENT 
, . ~ 

ALUMINUM EXPANSION PROGRAM WHICH COt1MENCED IN FALL OF NINETEEN FIFTY.' 

HI CKMAN DOES NOT KNotv IDENTITY OF ANY OTHER 'eLI ENTS REPRES-ENTED BY 
... - .." ." - ~ ~ . - ... 

SUBJECT L~vlFIRM. RUC REPORT REFLECTING INTERVIEv] {nTH LEON HI~KMAN 

BEING SUBMITTED AUGUST EIGHTEEN NEXT BY SA JOS.EPH A. MC GRAvl. 

CORRECTIONS 
- . 

PAGE ONE LINE ELEVEN FOURTH tJORD FROH END --DURING 

LINE THIRTEEN THIRD HORD FROM .END 

END 
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:~FORMm.64. • 
Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-97558) 

SAC, WFO (46-2715) 

a 
PEYTON'""FORD, ET " AL 
FAG 
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE 

DATB: August 22, 1952 , 
" 

There is enclosed herewith to the Nilwaukee Field 
Division one copy o£ the report of SA THOMAS J. JENKINS 
dated August 16, 1952, at Washington, D. C. In this r.eport 
the~!~_~~ undev~loped lea~set forth for the interview of 
J. L.~J President of theT"Service Pipe Line Com~y'_ in 
Tulsa~ Oklahoma. I 

The Oklahoma Field DiViSiO~p.as advised that the 
correct name o£ the President is A. L~' URKE. He is vacationing 
until September 15th in care of his £~tne -in-law, W. H. 
RELYEA, Badger Hotel Apartments, Merrill, Wisconsin. 

The Milwaukee Field Division will interView BURKE 
in accordance With the lead set forth £or the Oklahoma Office 
and surep" immediately. The Bureau's instructions concerning ~ 
handling of tQis case have been previously £urnished Milwaukee.~ 

Milwaukee will return enclosed report upon 
of" the interview. 

TJJ:AD 

2 - Milwaukee (Enc. 1) AMSD 
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Th • . AttornelG.ne~al 
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.Pi.rector, PBI PlliK~Ot{ALAND 
~~----~------~~~~--

.......... /. 

·PE1To,. ··FO.I~tD " Ii/r·o AL 
FRAUD ,A,GAltfST THE GOVERNMENT 
MISCONDUCT Ui OFFICE 

I ' w~nttoeall 
information ha8been dev 

. the. t h==::":s:""'Ir-::::--r.:::-:-I':'r::-::-:::T==-;:-::'=-'""""""T7---:;::;----1~_:::::-=::_=;~I"'i'''::''''''"i:'':'=__=~ -, while recen - 0 to hav • . made the ': ' 
remark th~I"$ waa, a partlcularWb.lo.b.re:fi,cted 
atilr.birregularlty o;(llihe part subjectS'W'.t\11e 'they we~e 
employ.din theiiepart.lI1ent.o$ JU8tl,oe ~ 'nle id-entlt7ofthla 
oa8e i.not known, and': It is not known wni,ob of tlle ., Bub Jects 
may be InvQlved~- -

r-----...,h----,.---~--=----:--~ 1. Immed ia tel, in ter-vieving 
to determine the identity of tn-i. case, and '-0.,. will' 

L.s::--=---:::-::!I-:":"J'-=-=~ot allp$rtinent re8ults .. ' 

co: _ 2 -~aBls tantAttorne,. General 
Cnar.ltuJ B. Multl"a)" 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
PERSONAL AND CONFiDm~TIAL 

Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT WASHINGTON FIEID FILE NO, 

REPORT MADE AT REPORT MADE BY DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 
I f1.,.. MADE: 

'"rAi t--I_N_D_IA_N_A~P::-O_L_IS ___ !-8_""_l_3 ... _5_2 __ 8 .... _1_2_,_1_3-_5_2_-t-_M_I_C_HAEL_' _J ___ C_O_N_N_OL_L_"Y:_M_JC_:_ml-l 
CHARACTER 01' CASE TIn.E: Q J P.Et'YTON FORD, et al 

f 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERN
MENT; MISCONDUCT IN OFFIOE 

I 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: . 

DETAILS: 

Files of the Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation, 
Columbus, Indiana, reviewed and pertinent 
information ~~ntained therein set forth in 
details. ROB~RT SROCKNEY, Sales Division, 
Hamil ton !-1anufacturing Corp ora.tion, gave sworn 
and signed statement in regard to BERGSON 
representing Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation 
concerning the HAYMAN complaint made to the 
Department of .Justice. ( ) 

~ IDD ~ / 

This report is the result o£ investigation/\ J"U 
conducted by Special Agent DONALD R. PAI~Y t ~1 ' 
and the writer. . 

AT COLUMBUS 1 INDIANA 

.K1. Mr. fJAL'lll!,d MILL.&:R, Comptrol1.er, Hamil ton Manufacturing 
lee Ii· Corporation, 1Sth and Cottage .3treets, Columbus, \' f p,sr,?, Indiana, made available the corporation's files tnt:r. ,I: 

;Q--'j,1/ ' pertinent to instant investigation. .. ~t I--
c.. r/IJ/l '" - ..... V'-I -' 

J/ , t,.l'\U ~~ll\' .. J ~c~1P.· BERGSON FILE \ ~ \,11;' -/ v 

f' til S" ~ ~~~~ .V I C· I'). ''''' t.\ r ~ I5X review of the BERGSON 1'i1.e revealed that tne ~~<:J 
-~. file contained a telephone conversation memo 

" dated November 19,1951, concerning a conversation ~ 
.• ' from AL STAI1BL15 • ~~effr{f.o,n . ntained the name 

f 0 I OF'TH1S RO'ORT (; ., 

~Bureau (62-97558)(Encl-l) 
(RM) (AMSD) 

3 llTashington Fi e1 d (46..,2715 
! :'. }(AHSD) 

" 2 II;ldianapo1is (46-635) 

pROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REpORT AND ITS CONTENTS .ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE 
AGEI/CY TO WHICIf LOANED. . , "* u. So GOYWUIl"T UI""oO O,"CI{ IG"'.~~U$-l 
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or ~ERNEST L. BRANHAM, Small Business Division, and it 
also c<?ntained the name of H. G. ~.:MORISON, Assistant 
Attorney General, Department of Justice. There was no 
additional. information contained in this memo. 

In the same file was a memo dated November 19, 1951, 
3:30 P.M., which reflected that a telephone call was 
made to_~~~EST L. BRANHAM and the subject was listed 
as IJSubject selling Heyman" and under the remarks it 
w~s stated "stern Company objected to us selling." 

The file contained a letter written by STAMBLER, dated 
November 19, 1951, and addressed to ROBERT SHOCKNEY, 
Handlton Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Indiana. 
This letter is set out hereinafter: -

-~------

"The following is a revue of what happened today 
re STERN, ' HAYMAN and the Dept. of Justice. 

"I called the S.tern Company about something and 
was told that Miss STERl'f was attempting to reach 
me at my home to tell me that a Mr •. ERNEST BRANHAM 
of the small business division of the anti-trust· 
department of the Dept. of Justice wanted to see 
me. ~. HAYMAN had reported that we had refused 
to sell him. 

IT called Mr. BRANHAM and he asked me to come over 
and see him. I did this and was informed that 
Miss STERN, Hamilton Mfg. Corp., and myself had 
been guilty of a crime, Miss STERN by asking me 
not to sell HAYMAN and you and myself for refusing 
to sell him. It seems that there is a law which 
we violated. It is known as "Illegal restraint 
of trade." I was informed that the only valid' 
reason for not selling anyone was that the account 
does not pay according to our terms or sells the 
merchandise he buys from us below his cost price .. ' 
I was told that no action would be taken by the 
Dept. if you wrote a letter to Mr. BRANHAM stating 
tha t you would sell HAYMAN. 

-2 ... 
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"While I was in Mr. BRANHAM'S office he called Miss 
STERN, who had threatened to cancel her order with 
us, and attempted to show her where she was wrong in 
such action. During the conversation she became 
very excited and hung up on him. He was a little 
peeved at her actions and mentioned, more or less 
spesking out loud, that he considered taking action 
against her. I made the remark that I trusted he 
would not do this and after a few pleasantries I 
left. 

"I have tried to tell you what happenea wifuhout 
embellishings and without leaving out anything. I 
trust this will clari£y the situation. 

Very truly yours, 

ALFRED B~TAMBLER" 

-', 
~ 

The above quoted letter was block stamped as received at 
th~amilton Manufacturing Corporation on November 21, 1951. 

/' 
The file contained a letter from Mr. BERGSON dated 
December-lO, 1951, addresredttD Mr. SHOCKNEY of the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation, Columbus, Indiana, 
in which it was stated that he, BERGSON, had conferred 
with ERNEST BRANHAM of the Anti-trust Division of the 
Department of Justice regarding the HAYMAN complaint. 
BERGSON stated that after a thorough discussion with 
BRANHAM, he informed BRANHAM that he would recommend 
that SHOCKNEY sell to HAYMAN. In the letter BERGSON 
als6 advised that he had informed 'BRANHAM that he would 
instruct SHOCKNEY to inform the Hamilton Manufacturing 
Corporation: to advise HAY~N .to"push "the products sold 
to him by the Hamilton"1-1anufacturing Corporation." 

The letter from BERGSON to SHOCKNEY was stamped reqeived 
by the Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation, Columbus, 
Indiana, on December 12, 1952. . . 

-:3'" 
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Contained in the BERGSON file 'VIas a telephone memo 
dated May 28, 1952, which ~eflected that a telephone 
call vIas ma'de to BERGSON and the subject discussed was 
II clarification of freight memorandum." A ~otation on 
the memorandum cited the McKESSON - ROBBINS case. 

, 
Oi 

The file contained a copy of a letter from SHOCKNEY 
dated December 26, 1951, addre~sed to BERGSON concerning 
the subject "Wholesale Selling Policies." This letter 
went into detail concerning problems of the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Corporation in regard to distribution of 
freight charges. I. 

STERN FILE 

~ 

A review of the STERN file maintained by the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Corporation failed to contain any information 
of interest to this investigati'or:Tl"" However, the file 
review failed to reflect that th~tern Company had 
cancelled any orders placed by th~m with the Hamilton 
Manufacturi~g Corporation. 

HAYMAN' FILE 

A review of this file revealed a copy of a letter dated 
December 26, 1951, addressed to Mr. BERGSON, signed by 
ROBERT SHOCKNEY, under the subject of IISales to David 
Hayman Company. II This letter is quoted hereinafter: 

• 

"Dear Mr. BERGSON: 

liThe order from David Hayman Company of l'lashington, 
D.C., was shipped on Dec. 18, -1951. This company 
was shipped on open account, even though their credit 
rating did not warrant such a':~~p.ipment. We felt that 
in view of the circumstances that a complaint on the 
basis of this person's credit would probably be 
misunderstood. 

-4-
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"No correspondence has been had with this company 
relative to their order, or to the reasons for 
our refusing to sell them or outlining their 
responsibilities as a dealer in our Bar Stools. 

"We are satisfied with your methods of handling this 
case, and are' certain that your advice has been the 
hast which we could possibly obtain. 

Yours very truly, 

Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation 
ROBERT SHOCKNEY" 

INTERVIEW OF \-fALTER MILLER, 
COMPTROLLER, HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

Mr. WALTER MILLER advised that a review of the Hamilton 
I1anufacturing Corporation records revealed that DAVID 
HAYMfu~ opened his account with the corporation on 
March 9, 1950. He related that cil:eedLt't files of the 
corporation pertaining to HAYMAN reflect that for the 
year 1951 HAYMAN was behind in his payments and "that 
when the ,complaint was made by HAYMAN to the Small Business 
Division of the Department of J~stice, HAYMAN'S account 
with the corporation was paid up. Mr. MILLER advised 
that a current check of HAYMAN'S account revealed that 
HAYMAN is now in arrears in his payments to the porporation. 

When questioned concerning Mr. BERGSON, Mr. MILLER 
advised that Mr. ROBERT SHOCKNEY, employed in the Sales 
Department of the Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation, 
made all of the necessary arrangements for Mr. BERGSON 
to represent the Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation 
concerning the complaint made by HAY1~ to the Small 
Business Division of the Department of Justice • 

• 
INTERVIE\v OF MR. J. S. BROWN, 

SALES'MANAGER 

Mr. J. S. BROt~ advised that he is the Sales Manager 
of the Hotel and Restaurant Products Division. He advised 

-5~ 
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that While he was attending the National Hotel show 
in New York City, which was held in the first or second 
week of November, 19$1, he was questioned by DAVID 
HAYMAN ,of Washington, D.C., as to why the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Corporation would not sell their Bar 
Stools to him. He related that HAYMAN informed him 
that he, HATI~N, had a similar case conc~rning the 
purchase of stoves and that he finally"forced the 
company who refused to sell to him to make such sales. 
Mr~ BROvm stated that from his conversation with HAYMAN 
he received the impression that HAYMAN had a friend in 
the Small Business Division of the Department of 
Jus tice. 

Mr. BROym related that ALFRED B. STAMBLER, a manufacturer's 
representative who handles products manufactured by the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation in Washington, D.C., 
and nearby states, presently resides at 9408 Caroline 
Avenue, Silver Springs, Maryland. 

INTERVIEW OF ROBERT SHOCKNEY, 
SALES DIVISIQN 

Mr. ROBERT SHOCKNEY advised that he is a lawyer and is 
presently employed in the Sales Division of the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Corporation and that from time to time he has 
handled certain legal problems that have arisen in the 
Sales Division. 

Mr. SHOCKNEY was questioned concerning Mr. BERGSON and 
agreed to give a signed statement, at which time he was 
placed under oath by the writer, and the following signed 
statement was obtained: 

"Augus t 12, 1952 
Columbus, Ind. 

III, ROBERT SHOCKNEY, give the following sworn statement 
to MICHAEL J. CONNOLLY and DONALD R. PAISLEY who have 
~dentified themselves to me as Special Agents of the 

-6-
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Federal Bureau of Investigation. This statement 
is voluntary and I realize it may be used in court 
of law. No threats, promises or duress have been 
used to obtain this statement. 

"Since June 1950 I have been employed in the Sales 
Division of the Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation, 
Columbus, Indiana and from time to time I have handl,ed 
certain legal problems that have arisen in the Sales 
Division. 

"In November 1951 I attended the American Fair Trade 
Council Meeting in New York City and at this meeting 
a Mr. BERGSON was introduced as the speaker and the 
introductory remarks indicated that he was formerly 
employed in the Anti-Trust Division of the Department 
of Justice. 

"On November 19, 1951 ALFRED B. STAMBLER, Manufacturers 
Representative, \vashington, D.C., telephonically contacted 
the ColumbUS Office of the Hamilton Manufacturing 
Corporation and advised that a refusal to sell Bar 
Stools to DAVID HAYMAN, \vashington, D.C. was a violation 
of the Anti-Trust laws. STAMBLER informed he had 
discussed the matter with Mr. -BRANHAM of the Anti-Trust 
Division of the Department rof Justice. STAMBLER was 
informed to have no further discussion on this matter 
with the parties -concerned and that the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Corporation would contact Mr. BRANHAM 
and ascertain the exact details. -

"Immedia tely subsequent I to the receipt of the above call 
I telephonically contacted Mr. BRANHAM at the Department 
of Justice and discussed with him the complaint by 
HAYMAN. I informed him that I would be in vlashington, 
D.C. in the immediate future on oth~r matters and at 
that time I would drop in to see him to discuss the 
complaint made by HAYMAN. 

"On the same date and after talking with Mr. BRANHAM 
I telephonically contacted Mr .. BERGSON, vlashington" D.C. 

-7'" 
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• 

and informed him that a c-omplaint had been made by 
HAYMAN to the Department of Justice. I made an 
app~intment to see Mr. BERGSON concerning the 
complaint made by HAYMAN. 

"Approximately a week later I went to Mr. BE'RGSONtS 
office in Washington, D.C. which offic~s are located 
in the v1.orld Center Building and I again discussad 
with him the facts I knew concerning the HAYMAN 
complaint. I requested Mr. BERGSON to represent the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation concerning the 
complaint made by HAYMAN to the Department of Justice 
and BERGSON agreed to do so. I gave BERGSON full 
aqthority to handle this matter. 

"Mr. BERGSON handled this matter to the complete 
satisfaction of the Hamil ton :t-1anufacturing Corporation 
and it is the only occasion he has represented this 
company on problems concerned with the Department of 
Justice. 

ItSubsequent to Mr. BERGSON representing Hamilton 
Manufacturing Corporation in regard to the HAYMAN 

~
mplaint his opinions have been sought by the 

Corporation on.l!!!r T.~ade problems. The Corporation 
n ends to continue to seek the opinion of Mr. BERGSON 

on legal problems. 

"I have initialed the three pages of this four page 
statement and have initialed all corrections made in 
this statement. 

IIThis statement is the truth to the best of my 
knowledge. 

/s/ ROBER~OCKNEY 

DONALD R. PAISLEY, Special Agent, F.B.I., Indianapolis, Ind. 
MICHAEL J. CONNOLLY, Special Agent, F.B:~I., Indianapolis, Ind_ 1r 

-8 ... 
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The above signed statement is being submitted to the 
Bureau as an enclosure with this report. 

After givin~ the above statement, Mr~ SHOCKN~Y volunteered 
the information tnat Mr. BBRGSON submitted a bill of 
$278 to the Hamilton Manufacturinb Corporation for his 
handline of the HAYMAN caSe. He related that BhRGSON 
submitted a bill of $800 in regard to the opinions 
rendered by him concerning the Fair Trade problems 
SQu~ht by the Hamilton Manufacturin~ Corporation. 

When questioned by the rwiter, Mr~ SHOCKN£Y stated that 
he did not know the identity of any other clients that 
the subjects have represented or are representing at the 
present time. ' 

ENCLOSURE TO,rfuJ BUREAU: original signed statement 
of rtOBERT SHOCKNEY, dated 
Au~ust 12, 19~2, Columbus, 
Indiana. 

RUe -
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ADMINISTRhTIVE PAGE 

REF£RENCES , 

Report of Special Agent THOMAS J. JiNKINS dated August 8, 1952~ 
Washington Field. 

Washington Field Office letter to the Director dated 
August 9, 19!:>2. 
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SAOi ' WQ~1pStonF1.eld . 

DireCt<:1;' FBI ... . ... " 

. ,:." 

, .' ..... , .... ~hi.Vl1.1 oonfirm the cop,. otthe 1;_, of client,,·;: 
of 8ubj~ctt.la" firm whichw6.& . furnlahe'dto}your oftice • .•... 
Thellat; waafurnlahed the 13\Jreau by Mr.:Rop.~tColli.r. ' .. ' 
ChlefCoun .. }.of the Chel,tComml tt... .. 

. You ;are' 1netructed to l m018di.teiy, o on duo t . the .' . 
neoe88!lI"Y '.fll;e ' r~n:1.,wend the necessary lnterv'1ewaconcerning\., ' 
the a.ddt tlonal ol1ents . to determine . . the nature oftb,e 

. representation Qnbeh.&.lf of ' ~he-8. iCll.~t8b1 : lnatan'i !av 
t.f.rm. :AaYou wel'epx-.v1o\lfl1y1nstruotedln :tb1. , RlatAx-, '. 
this 11).V'~.tigatlon_.trecelve top prloX!lty alldyou~ , 
per8onal: , ' .u~rvl~lon. 

"i ~lt.l-elS .t~ached :' 1i ()oP1 ot 8per'.OJlIl~ and confl,~ " 
d.ential m •• orandum dated Auguat 21. 19$2, . tct the.'Attorne,. 

, General, ~()pie8 of . which were de.ignated tor)'A •• l.tan~ .. ..... .. 
' Attol"ney, aener.1Cllapl •• B. ' Murre,.. lbi8 memoran4uar '"ont1r'Rla 

'acoot.renCe ,he:tdwlthMr.,',MUrra190ncernlng ·. apea1ttc '. /. 
' g.ue ~~iqn,~ wbJ;ch<' havl) , aroiaen ,' ln connetst1on ,w1,tb, , •• Vttpal, .. ". ' , 
phe .. aot .. ?:,'th1.1n .... ttgatlon.Youar.tobtf 'gUldedin~ 1oUr ' ,.' 
rn\/ .. t~~.t~;~i'by the .in.true tiolfl! .lIt r Ol'j;h in t;li1a ".lIIIIl'ahduul. 

Attft~~ ; r~;Z?' .. 
,ECW: dwai;0 " , ,,tCORU~D~~'tl . AUG 2 5 1952 

"'&i 
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Office • 

TO 

SUDJECT: 

Director, FBI 

SAO, WFO (46-2715) 

o 
PEYTO l{ FORD; ET AL 
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; 
MISOONDUOT IN OFFIOE 

DATB: August 

.-
Be Bureau phone call this date with referen to 

a press inquiry concerning interviews conducted by Agents 
of this office with Departmental attorneys in the Anti
trust Division. 

I have checked the interviews conducted by Agents 
of this office for August 15 and 18, 1952, and find that 
there cannot possibly be any basis for the statement to the 
effect that Agents were interviewing Departmental attorneys 
during the luncheon hour and were intentionally keeping them 
from making contact with persons on the outside. There were 
absolutely no simultaneous interviews conducted with Depart
mental attorneys on the dates mentioned, nor at any other 
time. In almost all instances, interviews are arranged for 
by specific appointment and, while some of the interviews 
are of necessity lengthy, there is no basis for any alle
gation 01 improper conduct on the part of the Agents. 

RBH:1fOP 

BE,CORDEO-3CJ lk~~f.1s~?,.I&/ l' 

~ c...::".:J . 

J 

j 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
'. 

PFR30NAL AND CON" DENTIAL l,.·Ol'~No l' 
"rHIS,C.\;::ORlGINATEDAT vlashington Field \ o 

• f~RT MADR A1' • 

I t;,),!lhington, Do Co 

; ;tPEYTON(~tORD; HERBERT AUG 
~mRBER~rY'BORKLAND; ALBER 
~UI.fi.IER MURRAY:.:REDSTONE 

Rfl"ORT MADE BY 

Thomas Jo Jenkins TJJ:FK 

CHARACTER 01" CASU 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVEru~~ 
MENT; MISCONDUCT IN 
OFFICE 

- 29336 . c 

;:;;YNOPSISOFFACTS:' ( 

: Setting forth results of file and record checks, as " 
i ~oll as interviews with Dep~tmental attorneys and other interested 

I persons, in connection with subjects t latol firm participating in 
lor being int erested in i'ollowing matters: i , ; 

'~Kiefer"Stel'lart Vo Joseph Eo Seagram & Sons~ et alo 
Schwegmann Bros., et al Vo calvert Distrillers, Inc 0 

Standard Oil company of Indiana. 
Newbold Morris Tanker caseo 

',General Electric Lamp caseo ~ ~ -
Free Port SUlphur companyo " .~/ r};:~~~~1.P]~ R}t $ S .s~p ~i., 

~/ ~,t, ~ .... .t~ ! - .< • ..u-, 

[Flat GlsDo Case. - .1." • '_file ~,l;~,-- ., , ;;;: ...... -~""-~~'e-
rEo LA:f.tz, Inc 0 caseo \ QlC'l'"'1' -, v I, ~ , 
Poter Thomp13on, et al Caseo( , 
The Goat Milk Case. "--r 
~Paramount Pictures Intrastate Circuit Case. I 

\ I ' 
This reno~t •• ::~:rtlLre;'~fS of interviewQ with ,I I ; 1-Judge Grace HQ , St£'Jo.rtj) I ~~D 

Iarvey Spear, Attorn Y,ment oustice, Mrs o ElizllbDbJ~ ';. ".~ 
A. Thomas, former secretar 0 ord. he OMV also 
;sets forth 



wFO 46-2715 
RKL;s1 

,. • 

.~tEFER~TEWART COMPANY vs 0 JOSEPH E~"EAGRAM AND SONS, . INC., ,ET ~L 

, 

-== Q~, - -:"--r - r:: --. 

The fi1e ph above-captioned case was reviewed at the 
Department of Jusbicb on August 8, 1952, bY 'SAs ROBERT No 
\iINGARD and ROBERT K., LEWIS., 

BACKGROUND 

Information contained in the brief for the United 
states as amic~s curiae as tiled in the Supreme Court of the 
United states in October, 1950~ in the case, ~efer-Stewart 
Company vS o Joseph Eo Seagram a.nd Sons, In~o ';X~bagra.ms
I?istiJ.J..~~~~s ~on>Q~~~iq;rJ., th~a1 vert Drstillipg Company, and 
th~{fa}~.J!.tJ)J..sji'J.11er.s ~Qo;rp~,r.~1?)'.Q!l, contains information -con- -'" 
cerning this case which is ~eing set rorth in o~der ~o, clarify 
certain details which appear in the file review of the Depart-
ment of Justice file, number 60-250-00 I 

+ -

I 

This inro~ation, which is contained in the. prelimi
nary statene1;lt, reflec,ts that 'the petitioner, a t-lholesaler 
engaged in distributing liquor and other 'commodities ~n the 
state of Indiana, brought proceedings under ~ Sf)ct-i9h 4 t;>f" the 
Clayton Act_Jl-seeking recove~y of three times the a9ll1age it 
had suffered because of respondentsf alleged viblation of 
Section 1 of the Sherman Acto - , 

The gravamen of its complaint ~was t:pat the respond- " 
ents had conspired to fix tHe maximum price at- whi~h the Indi~na. 
who1esalers might recover their p~ducts :and to ; wi~hhold their 
products from any Indiana distributors who ta~led to observe 
the maximumc resale prices fixed ,by .the -re-spon~e4tso 

. . 
The jury returned·a verdict for the plaintiff and 

'on ~ppea1 the Uo So Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit 
Court reversed this decisiono The grounds for t>eversal were-:
first, that the evidence failed to establish tbkt the parallel 
action of the Seagram respondent and the Calv~r~ resp6n~ent 
had been taken in concert were pUrsuant to --conspiracy; -~ ahd, 
second, that thB Sherman Act does not prohibit 'a conspiracy 
to fix maximum sale or re~ale prices., 

- 2 -
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The Kiefer-Stewart Company presented a writ of-cer
tiorari to the Supreme Court which was granted by the court •. 

FILE REVIEW 

- 3 -
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January 31, 1948. 'He e.dviseo. thatdurin~ .the' early part of, 
1951, the Agriculture Department (lecided that due to the 
'Korean situation, a meeting shoulo. be arre.nged between th~ 
o.lstillers aha. the Government to decio.e 'Nhat shou:t"'d be· (lone 
in ,case of graih allocation d~e to the national emergency. ~e 
stated that on I·iay 7th, and 8th; ;1.951, ,sl.~ch e. meeting was held 
under. the auspices of the Distilling Industry Advisory Commi t~(;ee 
at the Ag,riculture Department, at which time plans \','ere dis
cussed f0r the allocation 'of all materials 1'lhich VI,ent into the 
'ma'nufacturing of alcohel. 1·11". DACHTLER point ea. out that this 

. meeting ,\-las not called te allocate grain, but merely te ' set 
the ,."heels in motien in case. allecation ",as necessary. "He stated 
that at the meeting'plans vlere mao.e fer'a second meeting i'lhich ' 
was to be held on June 19, 1951, but commented that tr~s me~t-
ing was never held, inasmuc~ as the situation.surreund~ng the 
alcohol industry eased to such a point t:b.at allocatien lolaS not 
necessary., He stated the.t rep,resent'atives of the ,alce.hol in
o.ustry and the Government 8:ttended; no invitations \'lere sent 
to the Office of Defense' l1ebilization e.nd. no . move loTaS eV.er 
requested. to asle that agency for alloca.i(;ien of grain. . He, peinted' 
ou~(; that (luring the latter part of 1,950 ang, early 1951, due'to 
the large'grain crops of 1950 and due to the Korean situatien 
\';hich had caused, distillers,:te attain n. tremendo~s backlog of 
alcoholic beverages, the distillers'themselves had suggested 
ailocation to the Agri~ulture Departinent and had gone so far ~s 
te veluntarily state that they weuld.curtail their consumption 
of grain se that this grain might be use,d for defense purposes •. , 

The files of the United States .Department of Agricul
ture, Proo.uc'\iion and J.!arketing Administration, were l"~Vie,\,led by 
Special Agent ROBERT K. L~lIS and contalnea'no information ether. 
than,that already furnished by ~r. DACHTLER o 

" 
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KIEFER -- STE\,lART VS. JOSEPH Eo SEAGRAM AND SONS 

, !ofr. THUR1'lM~iu~OLD of the' la\,1 . fil.'m of Arnold, Fortas 'and: 
Porter, Sui t.e 602, 1200 18th Street" NVl, was intervie~l~d in his 
office. by Special ' Agents ROBERT K. LE\VIS and. ROBERT N. vlINGARD on .' 
August 12, 19520', ,,', ' 

Hr. ARNOLD advised that his law firm he.d represented , 
Kiefer-?te''lart. in their, arguments' before the Supreme- Court in 
1950, but that he himself had clone nothing in the case except the 
.preparing of the br;1.ef ,,,hicn was filed by Mr. PAUL A. PORTER of 
hiS' firm. l.[r. AaNOLD advised that early in 1950 an article had 
appeared. in a Ne't·] York paper by HOBERT ALLEN 1-1hich stated that on 
the ~iefer-Stewart case, I·fr. ARNOLD had. contact'ed Mr .• HERBERT 

@BERGSON o'f the Department of Justice, attempting t'o get Mr;' BERGSON to 
Lave ~he. Department of Justice support the Kiefer-Ste~nirt ~lri t 

. of certiorari for the Supreme Cou~t. He. commented that the ar~icle 
"lent· on to say that Hr. BERGSON ha.q. t~rned do'vn }.ir. ARNOLD and that 
BERGSON had later, ~lhile an attorney' in private practice, accepted 
t}fe Seagram. Company .o.s clients 'and h'8.d. represented them against, 
'Kiefer-Stewart.' He added, that the article continued by saying that 
I'ir. BERG:SON had taken a position ~s General Counsel of the Office 
of Defens'e Mobilization and" through t his position, had been able 
to help the liquor distillers ip their petition to the Offiqe of 
'Defense Mobilization against e.~loc8:tion of grain for, liquor. 

. 
Judge ARNOLD advised that .,inasm'uch as this artiGle \·le.s " 

untrue, insofe.r as Hro BERGSON's ever being contacted by him and~ 
ever having turned do~m his r'equest for the 'Governm'en"t to s~:pport 

.his writ ,'of certiorari, he had ,\,lri tt'en a l~tte.r February 22', 1951, 
to Mr. BERGSON Hi th a copy to Nrc>, CHABLES lULSON, then head of . 
the Off.ice of Defnese Hobilization, stating that the article was 
entirely false and adviSing Mr. BERGSON the.t if t his article had 
caused him any eI]lbe.rrassment, it ~loulc1. be agreeable '-lith him, Jud.ge 

.. ARNOLD, t'o have this letter mad.e a matter ,of public record.. Judge· 
ARNOLD ac1.visec1. that he "lould not furnish the agents a copy of this 
letter due to the Client-attorney relationship and aiso . 
\'li thout the express. cons~nt; of I'lr. BE.RGSON.: ' 

" . . 
, . Ju(lge Am-TOLD advised that it ~las his understanding that 

Mr. PORTER he.d. contacted several attorneys in the pepartment of 
Justice conc~rn1ng the support of the. Department for the writ of 
certiore.ri, but tpat he had been turned down· but only ",ith the 
understanding that if the Supreme Court granted the Ivri t of certiorari 
t'o the Kie'fer-Sj;weart Company" the Government Would then file .... 'a 

. . 
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brief of amicus curiae. He commented that to his kn:o",1edge no 
attorney in the Justice Department ever Qontacted any member of his 
firm concerning this case. He stated he cliO. not knOl'l ",hich attorneys 
in the· JU$tice Department vlere inteI:'ested in the .case. trom the 
Government's angle ,and that he did not kno'l'; of, any attorney who "las 
in the Justice Department at any time during the processing of this _ 
case by that Department '''ho later vIas retained as counsel by either 
party involved in this case. Judge AID10LD stated that he did no~ 
knOl'l of anjr of the clients of the subjects' la'l'l firm.and added that 
if this knm'lledge ",ere available to him, he believed it '·lOuie). be, 
entirely unethic~l for him to reveal these ·clientso 

He continued by addi.ne; that he kne'l': of no irreguiari ties 
1'lhich occurred in the Department (luring the time that the sub j ects 
were employed as attorneys by the Department, ana. he lmerl of no . 
influence which they have plac~d on attorneys "lho are presen:tly 
in .the Department since they left and became private attorneys •. 
He ao.ded that it had been hiS experience that any pers'on ,\-lho left 
the Department had less chance to .influence attorne;)rs in ·the Depart
ment than a perspn 'Ivho ha.d nev~r been employed by the Justice 
Depart~ent. . 

Judge ARNOLD e.dvised tha.t he was persoria~~y and profes
sionally e.cquainted 't'lith PEYTON FORD, -HERBERT BERGSON and HERBERT 
BORKLAN~ and considered these tlwee men to be of high caliber, 
honest, a.ble and completely ·ethice.l o He e.dvised that he dia not 
knm", either personally or by reputation, ALBERTtlADAl.fS .01' ..§J.IM-NER-
~EDSTONE. . ' 

. Mr. PAUL A~ORTER of the la,., firm Arnold, Fortas. and 
Porte:r, 1200 18th Str~et, NW, was intervieived on August 12, 1952, 
by Special Agents ROBERT K. LEvliS a.nd ROBERT No \VINGARD arid ad
vised that he had represented Kiefer-Stei'1art . in their case against 
Seagram's Distillery before the Supreme Cour.t in 1950. He advised 
that at the time his l~W rm decided to file" t of certiorari, 
he had contacte'd 'l~ro V RAJ.fER and l1r. PH· LL PERL1.fAN of the Justice 
Department, "in an . D.ttem t to get the Deoartment of ustice to inter
vene on tll]O grounds: first, a matter of· pUDlic policy and, second, _ 
whether the weight of the evidence supported ' the verdict. He stated' 
that- he was adviseo. by 1<11'. PERLMAN and Mr. KRM-1ER that they ~loulo. . 

'not support his ,"ri t of certiorari as a matter of policy 'I-:hich the 
Department hao. established, but ir this 'lvrit of certiorari "laS 
granted by the Supreme Court ., they would file 8Il amicus brief on 
behalf ,.of the Government. Hr. PORTER s~ated that he never contacted, 

- 9 -
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Mr; BERGSON on this ca.se, inasmuch as at' the time he "lent to the 
Justice Department, he Imew Hr. BERGSON "",as resigning from the 
Department a.nd ",ould have no interest in the matter. He commented 
that, to the best of his knol'lledge, lvir. BERGSON had not represented 
Seagraml s a.t , any time during the Kiefer-Stevlart case, although it . 
"las possible that Seagram IS might have contacted Mr. BERGSON a.s 
to his opinion. "Nr. PORTER stated that outside of the ·one contact 
he had made with the Justice Departm~nt concerning this case, no 
contact was ever made betl'leen his lalr; office ane. the Department · of 
·Justice 1 to the best of his kno'\tlleo.ge 0 He s,te.ted- that he dio. not . 
know .w~at attorneys in the Justice Department had been interested 
in the case and had no, knowledge ~s to'whether any Department of 
Justice attorneys had been contacted by any 1I1embers of "the subjects I 
firm concerning the case afteJ;' the subjec.ts ha-d left the Department 
of Justice. ' , 

l·ir. PORTER addeo. that he did not knovl any of the subjects I 
clients outsio.e of one conc·ern l'1hich }.iro BERGSON represented in the 
Paramount-ABC merger. He advised that the only reaSon he was ac
qUainted ,·lith this phase of Mr. BERGSON I s work \oTa.S that he, Mr. 
PORTER, had an interest in this case also o He added, however; that 
if he ha~'any' knowledge of the clients, of any members of the sub- ' 
jects I law firm, ~it l'Tould be his opinion' that to divulge this ' 

, information vlould be entirely unethical 0 ' 

. -
, l>iro PORTER stated that he had great pespect for the char-

ncter and competence of Mro FORD, Mr. BORKLAND and Hr. BERGSON and 
't'las of the opinion that they had been 100 per cent loyal to their 
jobs as attorneys for the Justice Department and had a11'lays han<Ued 
cases in '-that they thought vias the ,best policy the Government should 
uno.ex-take 0 • 

10 -
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KIEFER-STEi'lART COMPANY VS .. JOSEPH Eo SEAGRAM AND SONS 9 ET AD 

. Mro PHILI~~RCUS, Special Assistant to the Attorney 
General, Appellate.::>ection, Antitrust Division, lvas interviewed 
by SAs ROBERT K .. LEt-lIS' and ROBERT N .. WINGA~D on August 13, 
1952, at the Department of Justice., Mro ~~RCUS advised that 
he l-laS- only casually acquainted 'tV~th the Kiefer-Sterlart case 
and had not worked_~s an attorney for the Justice Department on 
this case.. He advised that his only.contact ,-lith it had been 
a brief oral discussion during the period that the Justice De
partment was interested in the case with attorneys VIC KRA~ffiR 
and CARL WESTONo Mr., MARCUS advi~ed that on .october 9, 1950, 
in a memorendum to VIC KRAI'lER, he had cited the action in this 
cas.e ~d in the Schwegmann Brothers vs .. ,Calvert Distillery case,? 
at lvhich time he suggest~d that action should be instituted by 
the Department to separate the Calvert and Seagram companies .. 
He advised that to the best. of his knorl1edge,? no action had 
ever been taken on this memoranda~, and he commented that he 
bAd not follolved this' memorandUm .. 

_, Mro MARCUS concluded by adding that· to the b~st of 
his knowledge, no irregularities had taken place. in the process
ing o~ this case by the Justice Department on-the part of the 
subjectso 

Mro~.o S~~N, 'Chief Counsel" Solicitor GeneraJ .. vs 
Office, vIas interviewed by SAs LE\vIS and ltlINGARD on August 13, 
1952, in his office at the Justice Departmento He advised that 
to the best of his recollection, in early 1951 he had received 
a memorandum brief from the Appellate Sec~ion of the Antitrust 
Division requesting that he file a brief amicus curiae on behalf' 
of the Goverrnnent in the case, Kiefer-Stevlart vs" Joseph Eo 
Seagram and Sons) et alb which was to be presented to the Unit~d 
States Supreme Court~ 

~~o STERN saifr that he had filed this b~ief on behalf 
of the Government, and the Kiefer-Stewart Company had been awarded 
triple damages by the Supreme Courto 

Mro STERN stated that he·had talked to Mro HERBERT 
BERGSON in a casual manner, socially, some time after the Kiefer
Stelvart case' had been dec~ded in the Supreme Court, at vlhich 

- 11 -
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time Mro BERGSON advised h:iin that 1;1e had been approached by the 
counsel for the Seagram Company and asked to represent that com
pany as counsel in this case before 'the Supreme Courto He 
stated that Mro BERGSON advised that he had made inquiry into 
this, case and after this inquiry" had advised the Seagrrun Com~ 
pany that. they did not have a case and unless they were 't-lilliWS 
to drop the major issue, which ""Tas that of maximum pri~e fixing" 
and "t-lilling to present the case on tvTO minor 'points3 he l-Tould 
not be interested in representing them in this caseo VWo STERN 
stated that Mro $ERGSON had advised th~ Seagram Company that -
he-did not believe they ~ould want ,to take such action ~nd so 
l-lould not vlant him to represent them in the case 6 

Mro STERN continued by adding that I1ro BERGSON had 
advised him that the rindings of the Supreme Court in the case 
had later proved that his position 't-1as'righto 

Mro STERN advised that at no tL~e during the process
ing of this case had the subjects contacted hL~b adding that 
he knel-l of no irregularities concerning this case or any other 
case on the part of the subjectso 
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Kiefe-r-SteHart_Qompanl versus 
~oseph Be Seaerrun and Sons, eta1~· 

...... -

", 

Mr. Jo ROGER HOLLENBERG, Assistan~ General Coun_se1~ in 
Charge of Litigation$ Federal Co~uhication~ Comrllssio~, was 
intervie't-led regarding .the above m~tter on Au~"Ust 13.\)· 1952$, by . 
Special Agents ROBERT , Ko .I"El/lIS and ROBERT l~" vIINGARD .. 

111"0 \vOLLENBERG .advised · that he had formerly been a 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General ip. the Appellate Sec~ion, 
Antitrust Division of the Department bf Justicee He stated that 
the fir.st lmowledge- he had of thi? case occurred 't-1hen he vIas 
contacted by a personal friend, Hr. L .. Ao NIKOLORIC, of the ~atv 
firm of Arnold!} Fortas~ and PorterOt !>lro NIKOLORIC advised that 

'his firm vIas going to f~ Ie a writ of Certiorari 'befqre the Supreme 
Court for KIEFER STE\>1~llT and l-la.S· interested in having the Depart-' 
ment of _Justice support ..,his wri1i as amicus curiae o :Hr .. \VOLLENBERG 
advised Illr .. NIKOLORIC that he Hould d.LSCUSS this matter with his 
superiors 0 • 

¥.t.l' 0 WOLLENBERG advised that he discussed this l-lri t 'tvi th 
Hro 'CHARLES Ho WESTON; Chiefs Appellate Section.\) Antitrust Division, 
and that after consideration o~ ·this v~it$ they concluded not to 
support it since the outcome .appeared to be ' in doubt and certain 
features of the case appeared to be contrary to the established 
policy of the Ant1,trust D~vision; hot-lever, it was decided a't this 
discussion that if the v~it were grante~ they would recqnsider the, 
Department's pos,ition arid file a brief amicus on the" merits 0 

, Nro \'IO~LENBERG ~tated that, he adVised Hr9 NIKOLORIC of ·the 
Departmentts position in this matter and Hrc' HIKOLORIC indicated 
that perhaps Judge ,ARNOLD or another member· of his firm would take 
the matter up i-lith the front office of the Department of _Justice 0 

N,r~" HOLLENBERG advised that he did _not' knot" of apy ·request made by 
'Judge ARNOLDi ~ lalv firm to the Department of Justice for ac ,tion 
or support on this writl) except :for the contacts made by 1>1r", 
NIKOLORIC mentioned above. . 

He advised that after. ·the KIEFER-STEWART "tvri t Has granted~ 
he and Hr. \VESTON drew up a brief a.nrl,.cus i>1hich lias presented, before 
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the Supreme Court in this case o He stated that this bri0~, after 
being drawn-up, Has forioJ'arded to the O~~ice o~ the ~olici tor 
General and that 'toJ'as the last Imoldedge he had o~ this case 0 

. 
Hr. HOLLENBERG stated that he did not knOlv if :t-lro .' 

BERGS-O~if, vlhile employed 't'li th the Department of Justice, was at-lare 
o~ this case or ' ever made any decisions regarding it. He stated 
he was never contacted by the subjects ~ter they left the Depart
ment in re~erence to this case and , did not knOloJ' of any contact 
by any of the subjects vlith any other 'attorneys in the Department 
of Justice. . 

He also stated that he had a·t one time heard a rumor 
that Nr& BERGSON had been asked to come into this case for Seagra.m 
and Sons but added that he did not know where he had heard this 
rumor e He stated he knerl of. no participation by I·Iro BERGSON or 
any o~ the subjects in behal~ of Seagram and Sons in this case. 
He advised that at an Antitrust 'Division luncheon for a departing 
employee" he had 'heard either ,r.1I-o BERGSON or Hr. BORKLAND express 
surprise that the Government had ~iled an amicus brie~ in this 
case, since the question of su~~iciency of evidence was involved o 

JYIrc vlOLLENBERG stated that he had never been contacted 
by any of the subjects concerning Government action on any case~ 
since the subjects left the Department of Justice o He stated th~t 
he knew' of no irregularities in any cases Vlhich the Der:artment o~ 
Justice had ha~dled l~lile the subjects were employed as attorneys 
by the Department or any irregularities vUlich have arisen in cases 
since the subjects have left the Department o~ Justice • 
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KIEFER - ·ST.I!,1'lART COMPANY 'Vs. 
JOSEPH ·Ji;.2EAG~!.:~~.I.t~~0~N.S.,. :.r.N•C .•. ,_ ET • . A~ 

, 

• 
Mr. 'CHARLES H. HESTON, 'Chief, Appellat(~ Section, Antitrust Division, 

Uni.ted States Department of Justice, Has interv:i.e·/red by Special Agents ROBERT 
K. LE!\IJ:S and HOBERT N. t'lINGARD on AUl$ust 14, 1952. 

Hr. "TESTON advised that the" first contact that he had had with this 
case \'1as ... ,hen he received informati-6ii. ,fr'om one of the attorneys in the Department , 
that the Department of Justice mighe be : askea to help with a 1'1rit of certiorari 
'Nhich the Kiefer - Stewart 'Company: ''las plclnning on filing before the United 
States Supreme Court. He ,advised that at that time he wrote a memorandum to 
Mr. HERBERT BERGSON in which he . stated that hOe did· not believe that the Justice 
Department should solicit the case and if the case was presented to the Depart
ment at that time the 'Department could decide on a stand. He pointed out that 
Mr. BERGSON must have concurred in ,this opinion as his initials, H.A.B., and I 
concur, are writ ten on the margin of· this nlemo.randWll (Refer to DJ · Exhibit 500) 

Hr. ~'lESTOH commented that some time later Mr. J. R. WOLLENBl~RG, his 
assistant, advised him that Hr. L. A. NIKOLO!UC of the firm of Arnold, Fortas ·· 
and Porter, had' contacted bim and advised that this firm was handling the 
case for Kiefer - ·Ste ... mrt in ~Nashington and wanted to know of the Department's 
'stand in this case. He stated that he ''lrote a memorandum to ~lro BERGSON on 
September 27, 1950, in which he ' stated that it ' .... as his opinion that the 
Department sbould not support Kiefer- Stewart in their writ of certiorari 
because certain facts in this case indicated ,that Kiefer - stewart might 
have violated certain antitrust la'iiS in a minor way. He added that no one 
representing Kiefer - Stewart ever approached him or anyone else in the 
Department on tbis case to his knowledge with the 'uxception of the above-
ment ioned contact between Hr. !'10LLENBERG and iofr 0 NIKOLORIC. 

Hr. lVESTON stated that after the Supreme Court had granted the Kiefer -
Ste\·tart Company a writ of certiorari, he and members of the Appollate Section 
of the Antitrust Division decided to enter the case and enter a brief of amicus 
curiae'in support of Kiefer -' Stel'rart.· He stated that this decision was 
entir.ely independent of any influenc'e from ·either the petitioners or the 
respondent. 

'" 
' ~tr. ~TESTON commented. that he did not know of any 'con~acts by the 

subjects in regard to this case with any attorneys in the Department \'1hile 
they, the subjects, were attorneys for ' the Depnrtment or after the subjects 
left the Department of Justice with the exception of the origtnal memorandulll 
uhich he mentioned above which ' he had l'lritten to Hr. BERGSON upon ''1hich Hr. 
BEHGSON's initials appear. He commented that he did not know of any 
participation by any .of the s'ubjects in this case after they left the 
Department of Justice and concluded by saying that he knew of no irregularities 
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" 
~Thich appeared in any case' that subjects handled for the Department or of any 
~nfiuence which they had brought on anyone in the Department since leaving 

, the Department. He advised that he did not know of any clients which they , 
had obtained because of favors or contacts that they had made while attorneys 
for the Department of Justice.' , -
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KIEFER STEvTART VERSUS JOSEPH E. 'SEAGRAH AND ET AL 

On August 13, 1952, Mr. VICTOR H. RAl.1ER, Chief, 
General ~rtigation Section, Antitrust Division, Department 
of Justice, ",as intervie"led by SAs \'lILLIA!.f E. FENIMORE and 
ALPHONSE F. CALABRESE, Room 3105, Department of Justice 
Building, with relation to ,the e.bove-captioned caseo 

l.fr. KRANER stated that he took an interest in this 
case when he had learned about the ou~rageous decision of 
the Circuit Court Of Appeals in'this case, and that he 
immediately brought this t9.' the attention of Mr. HERBERT' 
BORKLAND, '-Tho ",as the. Assista.nt to Hr. HERBERT BERGSON, the· 
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust . 
Division. He advised that he asked Mr. BORKLAND about the 
advisability of preparing an amicus curiae brief with relation 
to this matter, and that Mr. BORKLAND suggested that it first 
be ascertained through their Chicago 'Office ,,,hether KIEFER 
STE\,lART ",as going to appeal the case in, the Supreme Court of 
the Uni"ted States. KRAMER stated that this ",as done and it 
was learned that 'KIEFER STEWART had decided to appeal this 
case and, accordingly, he "'rote a memore.ndum on~July 6, 1.950, 
suggesting that the Department of Justice file the afore-' . 
mentioned brief. Mr. ~RAI-!ER said that he recalled that J.1r~ 
CHARLES H. vTESTON, e. very fine and e.ble attorney ''lho wa.s 
assigned'to the Appellate Division of the Antitrust Division, 
then "Irote a memorandum to Mr. BERGSON ,·,hich opposed the 
supporting of KIEFER STE\'lART with the filing of the a.micus 
curiae brief. He advised that he believed BERGSON concurred 
,.,i thO this opposition as proposed by Hr. \'TESTON9 In this 
connection, Mr. KRAMER stated that-Mr. BORKIJl\ND, Mr! BERGSOIP s 
Assistant, had been-Mr. WESTON's Assistant'in the Appellate 
Division previous to his uresent'incumbency, was depended 
upon grea.tly by l..fr. BERGSON in the~e matters, and that possibly 
th1s was the reason' for Mr. BERGSON's concurrence 'Ni th . 
WESTON's above-mentioned recommendation. 

, He advised that he does not, recall "Vlhat prompted 
his reopening this matter ·put did remember "V,ri ting a 
memorandum 'subsequent to BERGSON's resignation ,.,herein he 
suggested again that anamicus curiae.brief be filed in the 
Supreme Court for KIEFER" STEWART , and. that as a result of 
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this memorandum the then Actin~ Assistant Attorney General; 
Mr. WILLIAr.t AMORY UNDERI:IILL, agreed to the filing of said 
brief. He advised tnat he had been contacted on several 
occasions by oWer; f the counsel representing KIEFER STEWART, 
namely, LEONARD IKOLORIC, a junior partn"er in the law' firm' 
of Arnold, Por er and Fortas. He advised that Mr. NI~OLORIC 
isil'o longer '\'11 th that "la't'l firm. He stated that he does not 
recall .'tolhen the contacts: wer"e made, :that is, prior to the 
Department of Justice's filing of. the amicus curiae brief or 
subsequent ther,eto, but at these meetings there was an 
exchanging of ideas as ,to the merits of the case. He said 
that in addition t9 his being contacted, ~w. ~STONls partner, 
Mr. JAMES R. WOLLENBERG, had been contacted by Mr. NIKOLORIC 
,concerning the meri ts of 'the case. He said 'that as he recalls, 
Mr. NIKOLORIC-wrote the brief and tpat Mr. PORTER argued the 
case before the Supreme Court. Mr. K~R pointed out that 
he had no contact "lith 1.fr. ARNOLD or l.{r. PORTER, and that he 
had no knowledge as ~o whether these ~'10 afore-mentioned 
individuals contacted Mr. BERGSON or Mr. BORKLAND concerning 
this case. He s'tated that as far as he kno't'Ts there ",ras no 
evidence of any irregularities by anyone in connection 
't'li th this case. 
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-/hCHWEGMANN BROTHERS. ET AL ~S ~ . ~~LVERT DISTIL~R~ CORPORATION 
. SCHWEGl-1ANN BROTHERS t 'ET AI; .vs~ SEAGRAM 'DISTILLERS CORPORATION 

BACKGROUND: . 

Information -taken from the Petition for the 'Writ, > 

of Certiorari to the.' Supreme Court filed by Schwegmann~ Brothers, c 

et al, 'vSo Calvert Distillers Corporation reflects'that '.'-
Schwegmann Brothers, a 'sup~rmarket'located in New Orleans, '_ 
Louisiana, sgld Calverl1and:Seagr~m brands or wfi~sky at'a price 
below the 'Fa~r Trade prtc-eo -Tfie Calvert Corporation filed a , 
comoratnt ~n tim' U~ited States District Court for-erre E~stern 

·orstr:r2t of Louisiana to enj~~~ann Brothe~s ~om. 
s'elling their . products for less than the manufacturine: pti.c.e..s.: 
w~ed in ~Fair Trade Contract between the complain
ant and certain :Cou~funa re..tailers o. These complaints were 
Based on upe Nori-Signers Clause of~he Louisiana Fair ,Trade 
Acto ~e-Dist~ct Court and the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals 
,rJUled in-favor of the complainant unaer tffeMi~1re~;Tydi~~S:--
,Am~, .'. '-. 

FILE, REVIE\'1: 
+-~" 

Departmeht of Justice Files 60 .. 257-26 and 60-26-0-,· 
. were reviewed by Special Agent ROBERT No WINGARD on August '10;. 

. 12, 19520 

.. 
, 
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,. A letter dated Septem9~C-1,-1950, to'~LTER Jo 
.slITHON ~, "Monroe an<f'Lemann Law' -Firm, Whitney Building, New 
Orleans, Louisiana,.over the signature of HERaER1. Ao BERGSON_ 
and prepared by'PHI~IP ~RCUS, re uests the Law Firm of, e 
and Lemann; as Counsel for the a vert-Distillers orporation 
in the case of Schwegmann Brother.s vSo Calvert Distillers 
Corporation, t~~sh th~-Dap~m~nt~f~~ with a copy 
'of their briefo . ' . -. ~'" 

" .By letter'dated September 18, 1950, to JOHN MINO~, 
WISDOM,. Wisdom and Stone, 312 \Vhitney Building, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, bearing the ,signature of HERBERT Ao,BERGSOU; prepared 

. by PHILIP MARCUS, ,the. same informa~ion is requested of this Law 
Firm as Counsel for Schwegmann Brotherso ' 

, 
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. In,'the Department of Justice Fiie 60-:26-0, w!i~ch :ls ' . 
a 'miscellaneou~ file which ,iI)cludes' ,complaints and· cases in- , ' 

. v.olv;tng book manufacturing· and distributo!s in ,th~ Un.ited ,.,' 
States, no mention, is· made 'Of "th e Schwegmann Brothers, et al "', ,. 

, vs o. Calvert Di~ti-:i.,:J.ers. Corporat10no '."'h~:te '. ~s no, mention of the 
Americ~n·. Boo.ksel.~ers 'AsS9c~ation, ·, lncorp~rate,do' , " . 

~ .... ~ . 
" SUPRE~'· COURT: . ' .. 

, . The' files of tb~' Supreni~ ',Court 'i~' 't~e cases,. 'of . " 

bS 

Schwegmann ~rothers, ,eta;I. VB.; Calve:r,t Distillers :C.orpor:ation, 
and Schwegmann Brothers, et al: vS o Seagram Distillers, C.orpora:tiqn, 

' we~e reviewed by Special Agent ~OBERT Ko LE\VIS o~ August 11" ' 
1952, and 'refl!3ct'ed ~that the, Supreme Court on' February 2q, , . 

. 1951, granted, aWr~t of Certiorari,to'the·Schwegmann, Brothers~ 
The file reflects the United States-filed'· <." 

,amic.u,s :~u~iae' .in' A ril .of~ .; an duri,ng th~ same ~6n,th . '.:' 
flEgBERT BERqSQIt.: as ounsel al!licl. -curia~ f .. il.ed 'an amicus . 
litl.ef 'in :sUllPDl:t.:-()£...:t~B-p-o.§jJ:,~Y-th e Oa!.v..ex..t.-9Jj.d 

the following. COI)cerns: .. .: ,:~ , " 
" ! ~ , 

S!:!agram. Pistlll ers ·Corporations..g,. This. 'brief' was fil'ed fqr \~.',' 

. .-., .. 
. .. . ' . ~ \. ... . , 

.. 
. . , ," . -' 21: '-

, . 
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American Booksellers Associ~tion, Incorporated 
American Fair Trade.. Council' 
Garon Corporation 
Chanel,Incorporated 

jlharles of the Ri tz ~> Incorporated 
'Colgate Palmolive Peet 
Coty» Incorpor~ted 
Evyan9 Incorporated. 
F 0 ''lo Fi tch 3 Incorporated 

"jEnuntain Pen and Mechanical Pencil Manufacturing 
Association . 

'Guerlain 3 Incorporated ' 
He2ena Rubenste~n,- Incorporated 
Houbigant~ Incorporated 
Jean Patow, Incorporated 
~hn Ho Breck3 Incorporated . 
~ebn and Fink Products Corporation> 

. Lucien- LeLong s Incorporated 1. 
National Association of Bedding Manufacturers!. " . 
National Federation of Independent Business v Incorporated 
~x Factor and Company .' -/.' . 
Northam Wa~ren, Incorporated 
Pondts s Incorporated . 
Revlon Products Corporation 
Richard Hudnut, Incorporated ./ 
~ Lo Watkins Company Divisi9Il 
-Wildroot v Incorporated' . 
YardleyVs of London$ Incorporateq 

The files of the Supreme Court further r~fle.ct that 
on May 2lv 19513 the Supreme Court reversed the decision of the 
lower court-so 

.. 

. 
" 
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SCHWEGMANN BROTHERS, ET AL, VSo .CALVERT D~STILLERS CORPORATION 
c 

Mr g PHTT,IP lflARCTTS 3 'Special Assistant to' the' Attorney 
.Generals; Appellate Section, Antitrust Division!) was interviel'Ted 
by SAs ROBERT !Co LEWIS and ROBERT No \vINGARD on August 13~ . 
1952s at' the Justice Departmento Mro MARCUS state'd that he had be
come . acquainted H..ith· the Scht~glllann Erothers case after he b~d -:-
run acro,ss the decision of the Fifth . ui t Court of A peals . 
in e recor s 0 0 e stated that upon noting th~s 

. decision, . and the :f'act that it i-Tas apparent the case might later 
be presented to the United States Supr~me. Court for their deci
sions he· had9 by memorandum to Mro hlmBERT BERGSONg suggested 
t~at the Depar eo' orne or 
plaintiff and the de 'en~~d request for the ' briefs in;th~ 
Case.., He stated that he ~r-Pe-d-t.nth-Mr-;-HERBERT 
@RKT,AND. Whb h~d adv:ise'd 'him that he felt the Department should 
sec .--:-. . . S • t vTas apparentl a lnatter in-
\-T ich ,the Department was interested., 

Mro MARCUS stated that he had written letters to the 
attorn~ys' for~ both: sfaes and that he had ~estea to the a;'!8 

. torne~:ror the_Sc.hiv-egmann Brothers that in case they wished to..;:. 
conTer with .attorneys in the Department$ the' Department wou~a 

-b~ very receptive t~such a moveo He advised that at a later 
. dates .Mro JOHN' \nSbOM and Mro SAUL ,STO~, ,attorneys :ror the 
Schwegmann Br9therss had come to WaShington and had confer.red 
with Mro CARL vlESTONl' Mro J 0 Ro \vOLLENBERG, and h,imself at the 
Department of Justice., . 

Mro MARCUS continued by addir~ that at that tiroe 3 the 
Department decided that action s~ould be taken in support of a 
writ of c~rtiorari by the attorneys for the Schwegmann Brothers 
and that after this writ iv-as .granted9 · the Department had filed 
a brief' of amicus curiae to the Supreme Court 0 He said that he 
be.li~ved ~1ro . \</OLLENBERG had p'repared these briefs and said that 
.after these br.iefs we~e pr'epared and fori-tarded to the Solicitor. 
General t s Of rice f) he l'TaS not familiar l'li th the oourse of' the 
case"outside of the ultimate end _in which a decision was rendered 
in favor of the Schwegmann Brothers~ 

of 
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r~ferenc~' to D artment writi -· to the attoI!tl~.§ -for their 

e said that he-had' no lroowJ.e.Qge-of a~ ami ellS cur> iae -
,brJ.e d b T BERGSON before the " ~ll:ceme Court in thfs' 
§se, and it kja.s his oP!:m:pp:-1?p.g t::Mx:z:::B"ERG8.ON.-W.a..s.:.:no ... t cognizant'" ' 
~f this case existing in the Pepartment during the time that fi"'e- . 
w~s Assistant Attorney Ge.n.e.;naJ.:q " 

.' 

. ROBERT La STERN~ · Chief Counsel~ Solicitor General's 
Office ~ vras interviewed by SAs ROBERT Ko LEl'iIS -and ROBERT N <> 

"'lINGARD on August 13" 1952, at the D.epartment of- Justice 0 Mro 
STERN advised that he had handled most of the preparing of the 
·briefs of' .certiorart and amicus curiae "sentr~Oth1rStt ane 

our 0 a f en.t. in s case s an althoUgh 
_ e could not remember lvhether ' this case had been referred to 
him by :the Appellate section of :the Anti t~ust I?ivisiorl.!) it vi a? 
his opinion that this Division had recommended to him th~t the 
Gover.nment f~le , such briefso . 

. ' 

Mro" STERN stated that he-meN-Of' no il!l!flgylarities 
on the part of the' s~bjects in , thi~ , case while .they wereemp~o~ed 

~, 
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as 'attorneys by the Department ~f Justice and had a!ways 'foun~ 
Mrc FORD, Mrc BER SON and Mrc GijJ\LAND to be honest straJ.gb$-
s: 00 a§. well as able law'yerso . He stated that he had worked 
in the Antitrust Division wi~o HERBERT BORKLAND for a period 
of seven years prior to going to the Solicitor Generalts Office 
and had aJw ays found him to b.e a persoll who would lean over 
backward to be honesto He added that he did not know SUMNER 
REDSTONE or Mrc ALBERT ADAHS personally and could furnish no in-
fQnnation concerning these individuals o . 
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Schvlegmann Brothers 2 etal, versus 
Calvert Distilleries$ Incorporated 

. ; 

• 

. HI'" 'J e RO<,tER , HOLDENBERG, Assistan~ Ge~eral .counsel in 
Charge ' of Litigation, Federal Connnunications CommissiQns Has 
int~rvie't"ed by SAs ROBERT K .. Lm~IS : arid ROBERT l'~o HINGA.RD on 
Augus ,t 11, 1952 0 ' Mr. ' i'lOLLENBERG ~dvise<;l that he ha,.d formerly been 
employed as Special ' Assistant to the , Attorney General 'in the ' 
-Appeilate. Sect~on of the Antit~ust Division of the Depar~men~ o~, ' 
Justice. He. 'stated that -sometime during 1950" the abOVe? l11entioned 
case iias brought. to -his attention by Nrc> 'PHILIP MARCtrS s ' an attorney 
wi th the 'Pepartment of Justice" Vlho stated that he had discov~r:ed 
the case through: a r~vievl of tl',l.e records of the Fi:ftp. 'Circui t 
Court of App~als '01' Louisiana. ,Nr" viOLLENBERG advlseg ' that ,it Has 
his opinion;" as wel,l as that of Hr" ,, \1ESTON, ' his imm.ediat'e supervisor" 
that briefs concerning this. case should be obtained from both the ' 
counsel for 'S,chvregmann Brothers~ etal, and the counsel for Calvert 
Distilleries 2 Inco~poratedo 

He connn<?nted that .... the Department had 't-Tri tten to these 
I attorneys and that after .the briefs were secured and a conference 

~-1as held with the attorneys f.or ',Schwegmanil. BJ;'qthers 2 it i'las decided 
that the Departm~nt of Justic~ should support the i~it of Certiorar~~ 
which Schwegm?lln Brothers vler~, bringing bei'ore the Supreme Court; 
Mro vlOLLENBERG commented that he had helped prepare the 'brief of 

,.amicus curiae on the writ of Certiorari and, ·that after ·this writ 
vu:l.s granted by the Supreme Court~ he had prepared t~,: e uri t of' raeri,t 
amicus c.uriae '" 

< I • . 
Hre vlOLLENBERG' statod that he could not recall whether 

1-11"0 BERGS01~ or.·HI' .. BORKLAND vIere cognizant of this case being in 
the Justice 'Department O.ffice prior to their leaving the Department 
but added that he , felt sU're that if any of the attorneys for either 
side had contacted, Mr" ' BERGSON or 1'-11" .. BORKLAND$ this contact Has 
made p'r.ior -to the time this cuse Hent to the Court of , At\PP~alS .. 

l1r.o HOLLENBERG further adVi sed that during' the time ' 
~vlas preparing the brie:f : on the merits "11' this cases he : receiVe 
telephone call from Mr. BERGSON .at whIch time$ BERGSON requ ted 
th,at, .he s 'ilOLLENEERG, ascertain f'or' h:Lm H'hether Jus~ice 'l10r- LARK 
had ever, made any r,uling or voiced' . OIly opinic;m .on the Fair. Tra e 
Act vlhile .he was Attorney General. Mro ,WOLLENBERG stated · tha't he 
telephoned the Public Information Desk and ascertained that HI'" ' 
CLARK had never ,made ,'any ruling that they knew of ~d he in turn 
furn~shed this ini'ormation to Hr. BERGSON" He stated that although, 

, . 
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BERGSON never advised him as ~o why he ~anted this ~nformations he~ 
WOLLENBERG, f~lt BERGSON was attempting '" to ascertain the above 
information in order that he could disqualify !>ire CLARK from 
sitting on this case if :any such ruling had been made <by the former 
Attorney Generalo ,!-fr .. vlOLLl!."'NBERG stated at the time of the above 
mentioned tel'ephone call., Mro BERGSON had already filed a brief' " 
amicus ' curiae on 'behalf/of numerous clients in support of the 
stand take~ by the attorneys for the Calvert Distilleries, Incorporated .. 

ivlr,o WOLLENBERG commented that he 'attended the hearings 
61.' this case before th.e Supreme ' Court and had met ~'o BERGSON at ' 
the Court at' wp,ich time he kidded BERGSON about being on the other 
sige o He stated that BERGSON's reply to this was that if he had 
intended to be on , the Government's side~ he would, ~ot have quit his 
position at the D~partment of Justice .. ' , 

--
Nrc "lOLLENBERG' advised that outside of the above mentioned 

contact by Hr ,~ BERGSONp no subject in this case has ever contacted 
him in reference to any case on Hhich he has Horked 1:U1d he knows of 
no one' else in the D.epartment that they have contacted.. He con.cluded 
by stating , that he ,kne\-1 of no irregularities of the subjects on this 
case or any other c'ase while th~ subjects , were attorneys for the 
Dep~rtment of Justice Qr ,since leaving the Department of Justice o 

He pointed out that he had been acquainted with Mro BERGSON and V~6 
BORKLAND for a 'periodof approximately one year in the Department 
of Justice and had found these individuals to 'be men of very high 
integritY0 ' . 

Hr<> VIC'TOR Ho KRAf.1ERs Chief:> General Litigation Section:> 
Antitrust Divisions Department of Justice D advised SAs ALPHONSE Fo 
CALABRESE and WILLIA}1 Eo FENIMORE- that 'he had no knowledge concern
ing the Schwegmann Brothers~ etals versus Calvert Distilleries s 
.Incorporated.. " . 
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.. SCmlEGMANN BROTHERS, ET AL, vs • 
. CALVERT DISTIg~IES ,_ J.N.9 ., ___ _ 

• 

. ,Hr. CHARLES H. '(lESTON, Chi~f, Appellate Section, Antitrust Di vision~ 
United States Department of Justice, was int~rviewed regarding this case on 
Aug';lst 14, 1952, ~ Special Ag~nts ROBERT K. LEi'HS and ROBERT N. iIINGARD. 

Mr. v/ESTON advised that this case was first discovered by PHILIP 
HARCYS after a renel., of the records of the Fifth Circ\lit Court of Appeals. 
He stated that this case was clear-cut and the Department of Justice felt 
it l.,as an important matter since it affected the position. of the Antitrust 
Division. It l'laS decided to support Schwegmann Brothers with an amicus 
brief on their writ of cert;i.orari to the Supreme Court. The firm of 'l'lisdom 
and Stone, attorneys for Schw~gmann Brothers in New Orleans, were. requested 
by letter to .furnisl:\ copies of their briefs. Shortly thereafter !-1r. JOHN 
l'IISDOM, accompanied by Mr. SAUL STONE, appeared at the Department of Justice 
and discussed the case in th PHILIP HARCUS, J 0 ROGER WOLLENBERG and ~{r 0 

vJESTON. VoX. i'IESTON advised that the Department's position was alrea.dy 
established at the time of this meeting and that no decisions on this case 
l-Iere made by Mr. BERGSON. He advised that the amicus brief iiled by 'the 
Department of J~stice l-laS a joint product Of~~rr ~'10LLENBERG an~,. ~imself,. 

V:,..· \<e. t· · t~~~~ Q ., \,. '5 \. \ t . 
He advised that a Mr. JOSEPHj\\EENl , alf att<?rneyroF''''Seagram and 

Sons, contacted the Department of- Justice regarding· its position in this 
case and that Mr. KEENAN -~as referred to him either by the Solicitor General 
or the Attorney General. He stated that Mr. KEENAN was interested in per
suading the Department not to support Schwegmann Brothers 'in this case. He 

. stated that he informed Hr. KEENAN that this was a clear-cut case and that· 
the De~artmentls decision to support Schwegmann Brothers had already been . 
reached and would be followed. He stated that as far as he knew Mr. KEENAN 
contacted no other attorne.ys at the Departmen~ of Justice. 

He advised that he knew of no contacts by th~ subjects regarding 
this case after they left the Department with the ·exception of Hr. BERGSON's 
call to Hr.. WOLLENBERG requesting information as'to .. mether or noi! Ju~tic'e 
TO~ C~~ had ever made any ruling or voiced a~ opinion on the Fair Trade 
Act' \-Ihile he was · Attorney. General. He stated he knew of no irregularities 
concerning this or any other case either while the subjects '-Iere employed 
bY, the Department of Justice or after .they left the Departmento He added 
~ha~ ~rregularit~es, if they existed, would not be likely t~ involve the 
Appellate Sectiono .. \ . 

. He stated th{,yhe had heard that the subjects lm'l firm was 
presently representing~aramo~ictures in a merger case and also believed 

, he had heard that they had th7f\ ... ulnin~ Company of America as a client o • 
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He stated he was ,not positive where he had heard tllis, but thought it might 
have been on an occasion when he had lunch with ~~o BORKLAND. 

!·1r 0 \'lESTON stated that Hr 0 BORI'~l'.'D had been a personal friend of 
his for several years and that he had known Hr. BERGSON and Hro FORD only 
officiallY through their employment with the Department of Justiceo He stated 
that he had a high opinion of these m~n and considered them to be high type 
Individuals o He stated that he ,did not know S~~ R}~DSTONE or ALBERT ADAHS. 

\ 
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CALVERT DISTILLING COl-fPANY! 'ET AL CASES 
> 

The following'Department of Jus.tioe files rlere reviewed 
on August ~O, 1952, at the Department of Justioe by Speoial 
Agent ROBERT K. LEWIS: " 

61-18097 
61-18098 
61-18110 
61-18111 
68-18113 
68-18192 
61-18203 
61-18224 
61-18239 

.f' • 

These files all represent olaims filed in April, 1948, 
at the United States Distriot Court, Southern Distriot of New 
~ork. These oases are all the libel and oomplaint of the Calvert 
Distilling Company, Calvert Distillers Corporation and General 
Tra,ffio Servioe Company, Ino 0, vs 0 the United States and various 
steamship oompanies listed as follows: 

Pope and Talbot, Inoo (Steamship Division) 
Isthmian Steamship Company 
ArrOl'l Line 
"Taterman" Steamship Corporation_' 
Sudden and Christenson, Inoo 
Quaker Steamship Line, Inoo 
Paoific-Atlantic Steamship Company 
States Steamship Company ~ 
California Eastern Line, Inoo 
United states Lines Company 
Pacific Coast Direct Line, Inc 0 

These oases all arise trom a cause of contraot and 
oargo o.am.age, civil and ~ritime, in l-lbioh the ple.1.ntiff alleges 
that whiskey in good oondition 'VlaS dellve:r-ed for shipment to 
the various defendants as oommon oarriers and that upon arrival 
at destination, various amounts of these shipments had been 
damaged. The United States is joined as a party defendant 
pursuant to authority given by Suits in Admiralty Aot, da.ted 
I,iaroh 9, 1920, and the. Publio Vessels ·Aot of J.oiaroh 3, 1925. 
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Damages claimed in these actipns range from a , 

maximum of $1000 to a minimu~ of $500 ~ All claims ",ere settled 
by various P & I und.ert-lriters for amounts "ranging from $390 
down to $125. 

The files do not· reflect that any litigation 1'1aS 
involved in these various claims and they d.o not reflect that 
the subjects '-lere in a.ny way involved in ·thes e matters. 
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(Subsidiary otKstan.da~_d. Oi~ "CoElpany of Indiana j 

, . 
On August '2, '1952, H~ Bo' \'!ATSOH SNYDER . furnished the follOl-J'ing 

signed statement, made. under oath, which embodies the overruling of 
recommendations made by Justice D.rpartment a~torn0ys, SNYDER, THIDERG, 
and PEWETT by HERBERT BERGSON~ then ,Assistant Attorney General in 
Charge' o~ Antitrust Division in favor of the Service Pipeline Companyp 
a 100~ su~sidiary of tpe,Standarq Oil Company of Indiana 0 '. 

The recommendations concerned their interpretations and 
Department policy relevant to the 't-l0rd, ' !'valuation" as compared to the 
interpretation of the word by the Service· Pipeline Company 0 The effect 

. of the decision 't-las 'tq increase the amount of revenue to the shipper ... 
' Ot-J'ner (in this instance, Standard Oil Company of Indiana) by as 'much 
as $30,000,000 in three yearso SNYDER!s ~~atement also reflectsthat . 
on May 6 3 1949,9 he ivas _informed by the AS§istant Attorney General " 
BBRGSON that Mro P~XTON ' FORD desired an investigation relevant to 
violations arising from ·the aC,ti vi ties of' the' ~tandard Oil Company. . 
o~ Indiana in.restricting production of crude oil· in the Rangly Field 
of Coloradoo Nro ~NYDER and '·IILLARf.> R3?!ViEI-iLER of the Anti trust 1)i vision 
had previously decided , tha t further in.{.~stiga'tion Hould be desirable t) 

II- • h • t D' ... ro. \'.as ~~ng ,on,9 " . V o ' 

August 8~ 1952 

"I.? 11" Bo "la178611 Snyder.? make the i'olloHing voluntary state·v 

ment unoer oath to Special Agents Will~am Do Templ~ and Bernard 'E. 
Bus.cher, who are known to me as Special 'Agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigationo No threats or promises have been made to me and I 
am 'a'Vlare that anything I might say can be used in a court of, law., 

. 
"On December 23, 19L~151 the Governm~.~ntered into a consent ' 

judgment in ,the c,ase of United States v .. Tlt&'~an~13J7t.injng..,,-C9111p"any., , 
et aL" Civil Action .Noo 14060, ' in the Distri ct Court of the United 
States for the Dist~ict of Columbiae This consent judgment was entered 
in settlement of a complafnt filed" under Section 3 of the Elkins Act 

. prohibiting rebates against regular tariff charges by any conunon 
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IIcarriero The defendaniis consist of .oil companies and the pipeline 
companies Hhich are subsidiaries of such oil companieso . Originally 
the Complain~ prayed for an accounting of the rebates, refunds and 
offsets whichs during the course of preparation of the Elkins Act 
cases> were . found t.o total approximately $1.9 700, OOOs 000 0 

. "Paragraph III of the judgmel1t provides that no common carrier 
pipeline can pay to i ts shipper-ot'1!~er oil company in any ca:J.endar year 
any dividends, sums of ' money or other valuable consideration in excess 
of 7% of "valuation"o - Paragraph III(a.) · provides that valuation means ' 
the latest final valuation of each of the carriers as made by the 
Interstate Oommepce Commissiono Between the entry of the jud~ent and 
September 1950 the An1;iitrust Division had al'<lays :tnterpreted latest 
final valuation" to mean the latest final valuation made by the Inter-: 
state Commerce Commission prior to the date of the entry of ' the jud~aento 

.The f~le discloses that such interpretation had been corrununicated to 
defendants in the caseo . 

liOn August 22, 1950, i1ro Peyton Ford, then The Assistant to the 
Attorney General, referred to Herber~ Ao Bergson» Assistant Attorney ' 
General in charge of the Antitrust Division, a I>lro Hollov1aY» former 
Governor of Oklahoma .and"counsel for -Service Pipe Line Companys Jo Lo 
Btl:rke, President. ?~ervice Pipe Line Company~ '_octo .~ J:,o ~~.b9 ... emM.e:r:D Vice 
President and Cec~unt~ counsel for the pipeline company~ to confer 
on certain questions raised by Service Pipe Line Company as to the 
interpr'etation of the word "valuationlf _in the judgmento Service Pipe 
Line Comnany is a 100% subsidiary of S~a;nda:rd .0il~ , QQPl .. P-~Y (IndianaL 

flAt this conference i>lro B~ke explained that the Antitrust 
"Division! s interl?retation of the .i-Tord tlvaluation" denied St~ndard Oil 
Company (Indiana) certa.in dividends Hhich they felt they were entitled 
to ,on -their: own interpretation of the word "valuation"o Nrc Burke 
also explained that the reduced amount of dividends had caused Standard 
011 Company (Indiana) to refuse to underwrite certain loans which the 
pipeline company .was making '<lith insurance companies and bankso 11ro 
Burke submitted a memorandum in support of his interpretationo Messrso 
Holloway and Burke did · not engage in any great amount of argwn.ent in 
their. favoro This .conference lasted only 30 minuteso Nro Bergson 
arranged that the~e gentlemen return for a conference on Aug~st 250 

., , 
1.'On August 24, from 5 pomo to 5: 55 pomo Messr.s I1aurice Silverman 

and Ed Pewett and I conferred with Herbert Borkland relati va to the 
matter submitted by !>lro BUl?ke'o Mro Borkland was interested in obtaining 
from Mro Silverrna~ and myself the reason '-Thy the Department had 
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"previously taken the view that only one valuation should be considered 
in interpreting the judgmento On August 25~ for two hours Messrso 
Burkes Hollolvays Hunt and Shoemaker conferred wi th Nr~ Pewet'!i and 
Mro Silverman and myselfl/ at which conference they were given to 
understand that the Department \1ould 'n,ot substitute a later valua.tion 
£or the one which had been made prior to the entry of the judgmento 
This conference 'H'as 'held in !.w~ Timberg" s officeo Again ,on August 
28$ Messrso Shoemaker 9 Hunt$ Burke' and Holloway again conferred for 
40. minutes Hith Nessrso Pewett and Silverman and myself., 

, ' uFinallYe on August ' 29, 1950, Mro ~ginund ~sr then in 
charge of the Consent Judgment 'Sections Iv"lI'o ,PeHett s Nro Silvex'man 
and I ,presented to Mro Bergs~m our vielvs as to Hhy ' the Department's 
int-erpretation should be sustainedo On ~ the same day 9 betvieen 11 8."mfl 
and l2~30 POm09 Messrs o Hollo~aY9~Burke9 Shoemaker and Hunt conferred 
in l-1ro Bergson ' s office \-lith MessrsQ Bergson, Timberg.\l Pewett and . 
gil verman and myself o' Follovling the above conference Timbe~g9 8il verman~ 
Pev.rett and myself were unanimous 'in the de.cision that the Department 
should not depart from ' its longstanding interpretationo We communicated 
t.his decision to f1ro Bergson at a number of confex'ences with himo He, 
took the 'posi tion that ou.r position .was upl a ln 8ill'11l and contl"ary to 
the vTording of the judgraento The interpretation of the Departmen~ had 
been taken on the basis that the 7% w~s to be calculated upon the' 
investment of iihe oil cOIn!.)anies in the pipelines and va}.uation Has 
merely a meaSU1.10 of investmento The investment vlaS to be tha.t 't-v!1ich 
existed at ~he time of the Bntry of the judgmento Other paragraphs 
of' the judgment prov;;ided for additional investment which '\-las ma-de by 
the shipper-owners in later yearso The 7%. 't-Ias originally arrived at at 

, g serles of consent decree negotiations ~vhich included the settlement 
of the American Petroleum Institute case" ~bere was no intention 
originally of. entering a separate judgment for the ~~kins Act violations 
uloneo Any' settlement of the Elkins Act violations i-1e1"e to be coupled 
ivi th decree proyisiol1s .in the API case requiring the oi:1,. companies to 
open up their pipelines to all shippers on a nondiscriminatory basis 
with f'acilities available to all on the same tariff provisionsl) 
Sex-vice Pipe IJine Companyt s interpretation had the effe~t of putting 
lnto force and effect the increased "alua.-tiions by the Interstat.e 
Co~erce Commission in the la ter years 101h1eh included inflated period 
~ricing rather than original costo The ~ffect of this interpretation 
is to inerea.se the amount of revenue to the shipper .... owner (i,n this 
instal-nee Standard Oil Company (Indiana) by as much as $308 000.,,000 in 
three years$ 
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UI"lr: Bergson overruled the recommendation of , the staff 
and in accordance -vli,th his iri~tructions the letter dated September 
14» 1950 ,was addressed to lw1ro Burke" This letter sta.tes the.t . 
"latest final valuation" means the latest final valuation of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission as of ' the date ~f the filing of the 
report with the Attorney General and not the latest final va~uat;ioIl 
as of the date the judgment, lia.S enteredo T"nese reports are required 
by Section VIII of the j~dgment to be filed each' Y'earo 14ro Bergson 
did not a.dvance a.ny reason for the interpretation wh1.ch he" placed on 
'hhis section of ~he judgnlent and took the position that Timbersp 
Silverman and myself had adopted a ridiculous interpretationG If.hen 
I attempted to raise another point i-1hich had been. advanced by Mr" 
Burke a.t the previously discussed conference on J\:u'gust 29 t r·.Iro Bergson 
would not permit disucssion of it and told lne to "shut uptro On 
October 17~ 19.51 Messrs'o Timberg and Silverman and I Hrote a memol"andwn 
to Assistant Attol"ney Genero.l Graham Morison in 'i>1hich rIe explained the 
details of' 'the. ei'fect of !·h"o Bel~gson~ s interpretati<?no \-.Ie ,expla5.ned 
wha t effect .I'"Jr.o Bergson ~ s declsion had upon the amounts of' di vide~ds 
which all. iihe other defendants ''lera able to take under the judgment 
because the Depar~ment camlot very well· give an interpretation to one 
defendant and not apply it toall o " 

, !tIn the -spring (probably Ivtarch or A:('ril), lla1lWE!.t,.rJ. ,E~~f:retz.~ 
of counsel f'or Standard Oil Company (India.na) v told me thali-standard 
Oil Company (Indiana) had employed HeI'bert Bergson as its counsel In 
\'lashingtoll on matter's ne . ~ ,e Federal Tra.de Connllission9 

nam0J~ "" ... '" ..:> n Coni any dissolution and the case 'ederal 
:.. adc Commi Standard Oil Company 

tfThe above information .regal"ding the Service Plpe ,Line Company 
interpretation i.Jill be ' found in departmental File 59· ... 8..,213 and enclosures 
to that file~ ~ . 

~ ~ '6 ~ICA ' ~. ~. - m ' \ 

. "Over a peri-6~f many months in 1947 and 1948~<) the FBI at the re~ 
quest of the Antitrust Division conducted an in'tlestigation of ' an 'Iii trust 
violations' in the Rangly field of Coloradoe These violations arose from 

,the acti vi ties' of the Standard Oil Compa.ny (Indian8,). in restrlcting 
production of crude. oil in the Rangly i'ield to !,\IDounts ~.-Ihich 'tiou.J.d not 
exceed the pipeline c~paci ty of Standard Oil Company fr,om that 1'1 eldO' 
'Aftel' e review of. the file ~'lrt) Willarcl Ro Nemler of the Antitrust 
Division -and I decided "that further investigation t,,'Ould'be deaira'Ql.e o 

'/ 
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nOn J:.lay 6$ 1949 Assistant Attorney General Ber'gson called me and 
stat~d that Hro Peytori Ford desired that ·the investiga'tion be closeq.o 
He h~nded me a few unsigned memoranda giving ' statistics as to , 
operations in the Rangly fieldo Mro . Bergson instructed me to vlri te 
a mem?randctm to ,the FBI advising that no further irvestigation was 
desiredo Such memorandum l~ent forward to the FBI under dated 'Of 
11ay 19» ·19490 !1ro Bergson gave no furthf?r infor.mation as to the 
reasons. why the investigation was to _ be' closedo The f ·urther 
investigation which had been contemplated 'would have involved the 
check~ng of the Standard Oil Company 1 s flles at Tulsa,9 Oklahoma 
to .obtains if possibles the instructions \>lhioh ·the Tulsa manager 
had ~recoived from the home office in Chicagoo -In accordance l-Tith 
Nl'~ Bergson's instruqtions ' I ·~.;r9te 'S: memorandum to him dated r-1ay 
l8v 1949s closing out the mattero I had no ·further discussions 
regarding ·the Rangly matter'td th 11ro Bergson and a.t no time Has it 
di scuased rli th 11ro Forde 

.. liThe mnt.ter I!elatipg to .1!he, RanglYb Colorado oil field i.s 
. contain-ed in depa~tmen~al File 60,,-.,57 00'490 

s/ l'lo Bo Hs. tson Snydel~ 

"I have dictated and read the above 4 page statement:-and 
initialed each page and so~emnly swear that the same is true nnd 
correcto 

l>Jitnessed 
William Do Temple 
Special Agentp FBI 
\'lashingtons Do) Co 

. 
Bernard Eo Buscher 
Special Agents FBI 
Hashingtong Do Colt 

s/ Wo Bo Wa~son Snyder 

. In connect~on with ~ro Bergsonts decision relevant' to Service 
Pipeline CompanYa ~~~ SNYDER maqe available- the following copy of the 
communication dated September l4~ 1950~ from Herbert Ao Bergson to J o 
·Lo Burke~ President o.f the Service Pipeline CompanYi> Tulsa,\) 
Oklahomn o ' 

, , 
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. VIA AIR MA.1J: , , 

September. 14.9 1,950 

. nJo ... 'kurke:J Esqo 
Presf!l~ j "Service; Pipe Line Company 

'Post Office Box 1979 . 
Tulsa 2~ Oklahoma 

. Re: Interpretation of Uo So Vo Atlantic 
~fin,inE~ons~nt~~eI!t .. __ _ 

unear Ifll? 0 Burke ~ 

,. 

On August 299 19509 He held a conference vlith yo,u and your 
·associatess the purpose of which was to clarify. the problems which 
you had with ,respect to reports require~ to be filed with us under 
-the above-captioned judgmento At 'that conference$> you advanced three 
questions 't-lith respect to the int-erpretation of Paragraph III of the 
Final'Judgmento The questions are as fol1ows:~ 

(1) Unde~ reports filed\>1ith us since 191+7 [J 

does- Paragraph III(a) per~uit ServiCE) Pipe 
Line Company. to use , the final valuation 

·of the Interstate Commerce Corr~ission as 
of December 31$ 19471 

(2) Under reports filed from 1942' to 1949; :J:n ... · 
clusive$ does Paragraph III(a) permHi 
Service Pipe Line. Company to revalue the " 
entire pr0frerty each year on the ba~is of 
so~ca11ed 'period" prices? 

(3) In computing lihat is available for distribution 
to Stano1indp its shipper-owner, pnder the 

,;~udgment9 may Service"Pipe Line CompanYa the 
. carrierp deduct 'intere'st paid by it on mbnie;s 

borrowed from sources other than ~he shipper
Oivner~. before' any ~omputation of the permissible 
payment to ~ts shipper~owner is made? 

" 
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"In giving. you our interpretation on'these three pointsa 
it iss of course~ understood tha~ we are not passing on any 
collateral issueo 

: t!O~ answer to' question Noo' 1 is in. the affirmativeo \-Te 
construe ~latest final valuation~ in the ffrst sentence of Paragraph 
III(a)' to mean the latest final valuation of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission as of the d~t~ of the fili~g , of the report in questions 
and not the latest final valuation as of the date the judgment was , 
enteredo ,Accordinglys it is permissible, in our views to us~ the 
December 313 19479 final valuation of the Interstate Commerce . , 
Co~ission in lieu of the final valuation of ~cember 31$ 19349 which was 
the ilatest final valuationt as of the ~im~ the Final Judgment was 
enteredo 

"Our answer to the second question, is in the negativeo The 
second s~ntence of Paragraph III(a) prescribes a specific procedure 
for bringing a 'latest final valuation' dm'in to dateo Under the' 
,language of tiiat sentence it is our vietV'· that ' the final valuation 
made by the Interstate Co~erce Commission remains constant for decree 
purposes'until the Commission makes a new final valuationo To that 
valuation is to be added the value of additions. and betterments valued 
for the year in which completed less appropriate deductions for , 
physical depreciation and" retirements s ·determined in accordance with 
the'~ethods used by the Int~rstate Commerce Commission in bringing 
valuations down to dateo It is our understanding that in doing this 
the Interstate Commerce Commission used period prices rather than 
original costo 

nWe do not think that your th~rd question r'equires a construction 
of the Judgmento However,9 if a carrier bas borrOlV'ed funds from public 
lending agencies or financial institutions not in any way connected 
'tvi th or related m its parent o~ stockholderss it seems to us to be 
proper accounting usage that interest payments made by it to the lenders 
be deducted before computing 't-lhat is available for payment to such 
parent -or stockholderso 

Sineerely yours v ' ' 

lsi HERB~T A" BERGSON 
.Assistant Attorney General" 

Photostatic copies of this letter are being transmitted to 
the Bureau 'under DJ # 10010 
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STANDARD' OIL COMPANY '(INDIANA) 
.. RANGLY FIELD OlilCOLORADO -

\VILLARD Ro MEtJILER 

. ME1LER stated he' did no further vlork on the case and 
had no discUssions with Mro BERGSON relative to the caseo He 
has no direct kIloVTledge as to l·ib:y it was placed in the .inactive 
sta'i:;uso 'MEHLER was unable to f'u1:nish any pevtinent ini'orna tion 
rele. tive to this .. inves:tig~tion and stated he did not l-rish to . 
exp~ess his personal opinion: on the matt;eI~o 

: 

b3 

/ 
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA) 
SERVICE PIPE LINE COMPANY. 
MAURICE SILVERMAN 

• 
, MAURICE SILVERl4AN, Trial Attorney, Judgment and 

Enforcement Section, Department of Justice, was intervie,.,ed 
by Special Agents BERNARD E. BUSCHER and JOHN JOSEPH r-lURPHY 
on August 13, 1952. 

SILVERMAN recalled · he had several discussions with 
members of the Justice Department staff relative to th'e 
Service Pipe Line Oompany, and also had attended two or three 
meetings in , Au~ust of 1950 at which J. Lo BURKE, President, . 
and other representa ti ves of the Company "lere present 0 • !rhe 
purpose 'of these meetings \'ms to discuss certain questions 
rai.sed in connection with their interpretation of tflatest 
final valuation." 

SILVERMAN stated that he and the other members 
of the staff had agreed the Departm~nt should interpret tile 
term "lates.t final valuation" as the "-latest final' valuation" 
made ' prior to the', entry of the judgment. Their views "lere 
presented to HERBERT A. BERGSON '\'/ho did not concur with their 
recommendation and indicated that he believed the views as 
expressed by the attorneys could. not be sustained in court. 
BERGSON felt that the language of the consent judgment brought 
in to the American Refining Company meant the l'latest 'valuation tr 

of the Interstate Commerce Commission regardless of when 'the 
valuation 'V'~s made o · • 

SILV~Rf1AN added it vias not uncommon for BERGSON 
to disagree with recommendations of staff members and, 
relevant to the Service Pipe Line Company, had disagreed 
with other points of interpretation submitted by Company 
representatives~ SILVERMAN feels that 'BERGSON took Itan 
objective interpretation" but nas no reason to believe his 
interpretation was motivated ' by any .other reason than his 
r.-e~sonal views and' judgmento He attaches no significance 
bet"leen his interpretation at that. ti.me ' and his present 
position in the law firm whicn represents Standard O~l 
of Indiana. 

SILVERMAN concluded that 'in his own opinion the 
language of the Pipe J.,ine Consent Judgment was ambiguous 
and th4s ope~ to' many points of interpretation. 

~W~A~L~T~E~R~r~~D~O~S~H, Attorney" Judgment and-Enforcement 
Section, Departmen of Justice, advised he had 'no direct 
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c-onne~tion "lith matters concerning the'Service Ripe Line . 
Company, but stat~d' , however, that on December ,,17, 1951, 
he had submitted a summary of o£ficial interpretation of the 
petroleum provisions of the Pipe Line Consent Judgment from 
the time ' of entry to the date of submission. This summary 
embodies dealings with various Pipe Line Companies concerning 
the Elkins Act Decree and the Anti Trust Division of the 
Justice Department. Sections twenty and t"lenty-three deal 
wi th the Standard Oil Company (Indiana)., 

, . 
. Mr. DOSH made available a copy of this material 

which is being furnished to the Bureau 'as an exhibit under 
~ . DJ 1rl003. . ' , 

, EDWIN. H PEWETT, . former Assistant Chief, Judgment 
and, Enforcement tion, Justice Department, was' intervie,'V'ed 

, by Sp~cia~ . A~ents BUSCHER and .MURPHY August 13, 1952. 
PE\'lETT stated he sat in on a fe\'l conferences in August of 

'1950 relevant to the Service Pipe Line Company 0 He ,added 
he was not very familiar with the case which \-las handled 
mostly by fl. B. \'1ATSON SNYDER. 

. He recalled BERGSON 'indicated a different 
interpretation of ufinal valuation'! as compared to 
recommendations of members of the sta£f, but did not 
attach any 'special significance to this facto He added 
BERGSON t S interpre,tation '-'las beneficial to the Pipe Line 
Companies inasmuch as a grea,ter .valuatiop -"lould increase 
the amount of dividends pay~ble to the $hipper owner as 
bomputed by the 7 per cent decr~e of the ICC. Or ,in other 
words ', the interpretation given by the Department ' at this 
time allowed the Service Pipe Line Company to set the "latest 
final valuation lt as of December .,31, 1947, which was the final 
valuation of the Interstate Commerce Commission in lieu of 
the ,ufinal valuation!! ·of Dec~mber 31, 1934, which was the 
Ulatest . fin,al valuation tI as of the time the final judgment 
was entered. 

PE\'lETT advised BERGSON t S reasoning concerning 
his interpretation seemed clear, but that he did not recall 
the specific reasons which. BERGSON gave for his interpretation. 
»e added that decisions concerning the Pipe Line Company 
involve other considerations besides valuation and on those 
points BERGSON .had concurred \'lith the recommendations of the 
staff. 

PEWETT was unable to -state if BERGSON had indicated 
a different interpretation of "final ~aluation" prior to this 
case. 



• • 
It is noted that TiV. B. \I/ATSON SNYDER, who furnished 

a signed statement in connection with the Service Pipe Line 
Company, was also unable ·to state whether BERGSON expressed 
a different opinion relevant to his interpretation of 
"final valuation" . prior to the Service Pipe Line Company 
interpretation. 
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On August 11, .1952, T;'lo Bo t'lATSON SNYDER recalled that in approxir.m,tely 
(Junp., 19t;0, !BRSERrf !3E..ltGSON testified before a Senate Judiciary CO!l1.'nittee headed 

. by Senato~ HcCARHAN'o - This hearing was held in connection with proposed new legis
lation cvncerh~ng price discrimination in the oil industr"J 0 According to SNYDER, 
BERGSON's' test-:i.mony M,used a "rhubarb" bet~.,een the Federal Trade Commission aryj 
'ti1e Department of Justice inasmuch a.s his testimony tended tQ support the viet-Is 
of Standa.rd Oil (Indiana), a.s opposed to the vie~ ... s of the Federal Trade' CO'11-
mission \.ffiich, at that time had a suit pending against that company 0 

Further dissepsion developed bet'",een these agenoies w~en the 

'. 

?ederal Trade Commission requested the Solicitor General's Office, Justice , 
Jepart:nent, to represent them 'in the subsequent suit against the Stande.rd O~l l 
Company ~Ihich was alleged to be selling products t9 dealer~ in Detroit at t'IIO 

different prices 0 The Solicitor GenerCl.P s Office referred t;l'~ case to tiH~ ~ 
l"ede!"al Trade CO:!l1lission t s .. Legal De;JarklP-nt,) In SN'lDER Is opiniol1, this "HS 

unusdcU inasmuch as the Justice Department usually represents Governracnt kgenci ~ <i ~\q 
in court litieationso Ultimately the ~ederal Trade Commission ~/as represented I 
in court by its own Attorney and it is Mro S~~DERfS belief that due to the un
ramiliarit of the Counsel ,\,iith this type case, that the Suprelr,e Court reversed 
'ne decision of the lower c 

It is to be noted that Hr Q SNYDER stated he recently read a ne,.;s-
paper article concerning BERGSON's testimony before some Committee, a.t which 
time EERGSON stated he had nevor been employed by the Standard Oil Company 
(Indian.;3,) 0 Sr-.YDEH believes BERGSON may have received fees from the law firm 
of Kirkland F1em" ,n Hartin and Ellis, which represents the Standar 
OJ. Company, rather than direc ." , 

GEORGE ~DPOC~ ., 
. 

GEORGg B,! HADDCCK~ Attorney, Depnrtrn;~ht.-- of J~stice~ stated the 
only instance he recalled involving Standard Oil Company and i-!r 0" BEHQSON i~ 
as fo1l9'115: .J 

, In 1940 a suit was filed ' by the Justice Department aeainst the 
' lunericall Petroleum Institute which .:inv&.vo:l 'the wass trial of approximately 
150 oiJ.; companies 0 ~ No action wa.s taken on this Indictment during \vorld vIal' 
Two inasmuch as it ,.,ras felt that it niight impede the all-out ~Tar effort of 
indust,r:y-.. }1ro HADDOCK reactivated the case in 1946 when he prepared a memo
ralfduffi. in '\'lhich he pr.oposed that the above case be dismissed, and t,hC';.t segment 
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cases be instituted against the various individual compa.nies" At this time 
Justic~ TOH CLARK of the Supreme Court, who \'las then Attorney General, 'con
curred in this recommendation, but later reversed this recommendation after 
it 'ias ' pointed out to him that ",hen he took~ the oath of office as - A~~~ey ", 
Genera.l he had promised l·!embers of Congress that the suit against tmr\~!Eerican 
-tetroleum.".I~utJ~ . ..,.would rd, be droppro. In 1947 and 1948 HADDOCK renei'lca his 
recoTmnendations and no action 'ias taken by the Attorney Genernlo HADDOCK's 
recolll."lwnciation in 194$ was initiatt:d because a second suit had been filed against~ 
the Stanpard Oil Company of: California o A motion \-las made by that company to 
dismiss the segment suit on the grounds that the allegations as made in the 
A .. -rnerican Petroleum Institu1!e case ,\"ere one and the sameo -

In about the Spring of 1950 HADDOCK recalled he t.nce made 
recQmmendations to BERGSON 'for dismissal of the American Petro~eum Institute 
case o HADDOCK felt Indictments regarding the API case 'iere ambigu,ous and" 
umdeldy, and therefore ",rould preclude successful proseoutiono In the 
Fall of 1950 HADDOCK \'Ias told by Hro BERGSON the Department '-7ould be willing 
to dismiss its case if all of the defendants ",ould consent to a dismisSfll 
without prejudice.. He explained a dismissal .. lith pre,juuice- l\"ould· preclude 
any futur~ filings of segment cases o In this connection a le~ter was directed 
to all oil -companies concerned. The Sun Oil Company "liaS the only company 
i'lhich ans\·,rered the communication, stating it would be \'Tilling to accept the 
Department I 5 recommen(lationso BERGSON informed HADDOCK he had conversed with 
the counsel of the Standard Oil Company of Indiana :md they were also willing 
to accept the recommendationo Ho;'iever, ,Standard Oil Company of California 
was not w:i.lling to accept the dismissal of the Indictment \'lithout prejudice 
against the API inasmuch as one of their wain lega.l fights in the segment case 
against th6m was the fact that this segment cCt;se was illegal ,due to the fact 
that the same allegations ,<{ere contained in the Indictment of the American 
Petroleum Institute. HADDOCK concluded by stating he sarI nothing improper 

. in BERGSON's contact 'tiith the Standard .Oil Company, and he ""'''as of tHe opinion 
tha.t BERGSON .. ms protect.ing the Government's interest in the casco He , added 
that BERGSON had authoriz6d filing of' complaints in several segment cases 
involving oth€:r' companies o ' 

As a point of int~r'~st .~aich appeared irregular, HADDOCK advised 
it was later ascerta.ined the court had dismissed the American Petroleum Institute
case for lack of prosecution. The Justice Department ""'~s not notif.ied of the 
court's intention. 

STANDARD OIL COHPAr..rr (INDIANA) 
FEDERAL TRADE COHHISSION ' - , - --_ ...... -~ ... -... -_ ... - ..... ~ -

.. 

The Department of Justice files on the above-captioned matter 
1,'ere reviewed on August 12, 1952, bjr Special Agents JOHN JOSEPH MURPHY and 
BERNARD Eo BUSCHER, at which tim? the follot'iing .. Tas noted: 
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In the October Term, 1948, January Ses~ion~ 1949~ in the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, Docket Number 4389, a Petition, 
Number 9215, was filed o ' Thi~, filing ',Tas a Petition for review of Order of 
the Federal Trade Commission, Standard Oil Company, Petitioner, vSo Federal 
Trade Commissi9n, Respondento After ".hearing arguments for the Petitioner and 
the Respondent in this case, the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit issued this Decree: ," 

IIFINAL DECHEE HOpIFYING FEDEHAL TRADE 
CQ1.~!ISSION! S ORDER TO CEASE AND 

DESIST AND AFFIHHING AND ENFORCING 
SAID ORDF~.AS MODIFIED 

---.-~-,------.•. - ....... -----_ .. -.' 

The pet~tioner nerein, Standard Oil' Company, a 
corporation of the State" of Indiana, having filed with 
this Court 'on the 4th day of O~tober, 1946, its petition 

. to revia\-! and set aside an order to cease and desi3t 
issued by the F~deral Trade Com~ission~ respondent herein~ 
on August 9, 1946', und~r the provisions of tpe Cla.yton 
Act, as Cl..'ll.ended; and a c9PY of said petition having been· 
served upon the respondent herein; and said respondent 
haying .th~rea.rter, to wit; on the 7th day of November, 
1946, certified and filed harein, as requ.!.red by lal'/, a 
transcript of the entire ~ecord in the proceeding lately 
pendtng before it, "in which said order to cease and de .... 
sist was enterl'Jd; and the respondent herein, Federa.l 
Trade Commission, having filed .... rith . this Court on th~ 
l~th day of November," 1946, its cross-petition for affinn
ance and enforcement of its order to cease and desist, 
"fores'a.id, and a copy of said cross-petition haVing been 
served . upon the ·petitioner; and the mact,er having been 
:1.Hr~i ly th~,s Court on briefs and oral argument of counsel; 
and this, Court therearter~ to wit: on the 11th day of " 
Harch, 1949, having rendered its decision .modifying 
Par:a.graph 6 of sa.id order to cease and desist and affirzn... 

- ing and enforcing sai'd order as modi~ie,d;1I 

Bt.r letter dated Hay 9, 1949, the Feder:..l Trade Commission ''Irote to 
thE? Honor.:tble PHILIP B9 PERLHAN, Solicitor General j "Department of Justice, ~1.nd 
advised that they anti.cipated fi.lints a.. Petition-,for · certior::tri, in the above 
case (Standard Oil Company (Indiana) vS 9 Federal Trade COrmUssion) and advised 
him that they assumed that thi.s Petition .... rould be filed and served upop him 
in the near future. 

On June 9, 1949, the Solicitor General directed an office memo
randQ~ to HERB&~T A. BERGSON, Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division, 

" 
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subject,matter Standard Oil Companyvs. Federal Trade Commissiono This office 
memorandum advised, that a Petition for a writ.of~certiorari in the above case 
'tras filed 'in the Supreme Court on June 9, 1949, and that the Department of 
Justice \-las served on June 9, 1949. Thfs memorandum requested BERGSON to 
prepare in brief a reply and that he would like the draft by J~ne 24, 'at which 
time the Petition and record,. should be returned \-lith his reply to the Office 0:£ 
the Solicitor Genera.l o 
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On June 30, 1949, application was 'filed in Supreme Court of the 
United States by the Solicitor General for an extension of the suit b.Y the 
Standard Oil Company vSo the Federal Trade Commission to August 31, 19490 On 
July 1, 1949, the above application ",as favorably acted upon and the time for 
Respondent's brief to be filed was set as of August 31, 19490 On August 26, 
1949, another appl1.cation for an extension of time was ,filed by the Solicitor 
General with the Supreme Co~rt at whicbtime they requested that a writ of certiorari , , 

\ 
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be ~erided to Ontober 31, 1949. ~his application was also grant,ed by the ' 
Supreme C.ourt 0 
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liThe original letters and attachments left. by l-1r. PECK are being handed bac,k to 
Mr. BERGSON for fu:rther study. No copies-are available." 

By letter'dated December 21, 1949 ,1 £l,r. 1'[. T. KELLEY, General Counsel 
for the Fedoral Trade COlfmiss:i.on, (~(h/'ised that he had designated JAMES 'II. CASSEDY, 
Associate General Counsel, Federal Trade Coramission, as the Counsel to make the 
oral' argument \-lith the Supreme Court. , 

On December 27, 1949, ARNOtp~AUN, Acting Solicitor General~ notified 
Jf.J.1ES ~l. CASSEDY that the oral argument .liad been assigned to him in the Supreme 
Cour.to 

49 
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On Januar.y S, 1951, Mro JUSTICE BURTON aelivered the majority opinion 
of the Supreme Court in the case of Standard Oil Company, .Petitioner, vS o Federal 
Trade Commission on ~Tit of certiorari to the United States Court of APP~~S of 
the Seventh Circuito The foliowing is the opinion as given by It.ro JUSTIC URTON: , . 1 

"In this case the Federal Trade Coiranission challenged the 
right of the Standard Oil Company, under the'Robinson-Patman Act~ 
to sell gasoline to four comparatively large 'jobber' customers 
in Detroit at a'less price per gallon than it sold'like gasoline 
to many comparatively small service station customers in the same 
area., The company's defenses ... ,ere that (1) the sales, involved 
wet'e not in inter~tate commerce and (2) its 10l"ler price to the 
jobbers was. justified because made to 'retain them.as customers 
and in good faith to meet an equally low price of a competitoro 
The Commission, liith one member dissenting, ordered the company 
to cease and desist from making such a price diffel'ential o 
43 FoToCo 56 0 The Court of Appeals slightly modified the order 
and required its enforcement as modifiedo 173 F 0 2nd 2100 \'lrit 
of certiorari on Petition of the company because the case presents 
an important issue under the Robinson-Patm3.li. Act lihich has not peen 
settled by this Courto 338 UoS o 865. The case was argued at 
our October Term, 1949 and reargued at this T~rmo 339 UoS o 9750 

"For the reasons .hereinafter stating we agree with the 
Court belo"" that the sales were made in interstate commerce 
but we agree with the Petitioner that, upder the Act, the lower 
price to the jobbers ",as j,ustified ~f it was made to retain 
each of them as a customer and in good faith to meet an equally 
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low price pf a competitor. 1I 

f .. , ,. 

, In the argu!1lents pr,esented, by Hr. : JUSTICE B,URl'ON to sUbstantiat.e the' 
majority opinion of the Supreme ,Court in this case, he cited previous testimony 
of Department of Justice officials as-follows: 

e ~ .' • 

IIRepresentatives of the Department of Justice have testified 
to the effectiveness, and value of" the defense-und.er the Robinsor
Patman Act'. ' ive see no reason to depart now from that interpl't~tation.1I 

Footnotes to this statement were set forth as follol'lS: 

UHERBERT A. BERGSON, then Assistant Attorney General; January 
25,. 1949,'~aid: 'The Section (2(b» presently permits seliers to 
justif,y'otherwise forbidden price discriminations' on, the ground 
that the lower. prices to one set of b~ers were made in good faith 
to meet the equally 10'11 prices of a competitor I 0 Hearings before a 
Subcommittee of the Senate Cowmittee on Interstate and Foreign 
Co~erce on So 236, 81 Cong, 1 Session,' 77. See ~lso, report on 
S. 236 by PEYTON FORD, ,Assistant to the Attorney General, to the' 
Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign Cqmmerce." Id., at 320. 
Hr.' BERGSON added the follol-r.ing in June, 1949: 'While we recognize 
the comp.etitive proble:m lvhich arises when one purchaser obtains 

"advant<Lges denied to other purchasers, '1Te do not believe the 
solution to th~s problem lies in denying to sellers the opportunity 
to make sales in good faith competition with other sellers "0 Hearings 
before the Committee Number One'of the 'House Committee on the 
Judici'ary, on So 1008; 81 Cong, '1 Session, 120 11 ' , 

~ERGSOlP s testimony bef~re the Senate' Commi,t tee and PEYTON FORD's 
. letter are not being set forth verbatim inasmuch a.s they are a matter of ,public" 
,record and can be readily located, through the above referenceso 

STANDARD 'OIL 'CO!{PA1~ (INDIANA) 
~NGELY f.fE~~,2!.:..~~~Rt~~~. __ .~_ 

A review or the Department of Justice files by Special Agents 
JOHN- JOSEPH MURPHY and BERNARD E. BUSCHER on August '12, 1952, relative -to . , 

o the ca~tioned A~:::rr::::c::~;~:~~:!s::::::::~ey General, dated 
April 4, 19k7, to the Director,'~;;al Bureau of Inves~igation, rcflect~d 
it had 'been brought to the attention of the Justice Department that certain 
of the major oil companies were engaged in certain production pra.ctices in 
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the Rangely, Colorado, oil 'field which appeared to be in violation of the 'ant£trust 
lc,ws 0 Inasmuch as the State ~f Colorado does not have. Cl-W conservation or pro
rating la,'1s . under which the production practices might be approved ahd since all 
of ' the crude oil produced., in t'llat fiel9- is transported in 1:nterst.at.e cqrr.nterce $ 

1.t a,ppeared that a. thorough investigation of the practices should be made by the 
Federal BUreau of Invest:i.gatioD.. Included· in the list of oil comr;br . .i 1::c" op..:l'nting 
producing oi~ ,,;cl.ls· ,,!ere the California Company (subsidiary of Standard Oil 
of California) a.nd the" Stanolind Oil and Gas Compal1Y. (subs:tcliary of the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana) 0 The letter discussed the "Rangely Operators CornmittHA" 
l\7:!ich had been formed for the purpose of cortrolling the productioli of oil so as . 
to keep the totul produced ,":ithin 01' belo.; the ~u ,(\unt "Ihich can ce lnoved from 
the Rangely field, hy the pipeline system of Utah', Oil Refining Company" Other 
operational features in connection llith this Corrmitt.ee ... ,ere discuss€d" Specific 
instructi-ons re the nature of the investigation to/ be conduct,ed by the Federa~ 
Bureau of ~nvestigation were also set fort~ I~ 
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The following letter to the Director, Fede~al B~reau of Investigation,
from HERBERT~A. BERGSON, Assistant Attorney General, dated JulY 19, 1949, was con-
tained in the file: 

"Our file ShO"1S· that your Denver off5,ce subt(jitt~~d slw~ral reports 
coverine the investigation of t~e a.bove. entitled. rr.atter and that on 
September 4, 1947 you rcquest~d-to·be a~vised as ,to whether additional 
investigation ,~as _ desired 0 

'uSince the 'investigation the, Dep~rtment pas received inforrc.ation 
torthe effect that the,alleged violations of law 'have been discontinued 
and no new complaints have been received. "Therefore, .. 10 desire that 
you consid.er this investig.1.tion closed and this memorandum 'Will complete 

. your l'ecords.:1 
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STANDARD OIL CO!1PANY (INDIANA) 
SERVICE PIPE,_Ui'J"'E ~9.i1E~~ _____ -

'On ~\ugust; 12" 1952, ;'1. B. \~ATSON SNYDER made available" the following ' . \ . 
:;.nfor,natl.on contained in his personal files:' 

. On A}lgust 21, 1950, J. L. 'BURKE, Service Pipe Line C9mpany, sub-
mitted the tollo\'ring letter to the Honorable HE~U3ERT ,A. BERGSON, Assistant Attorn~l.. 
,General, Departr.lE3nt of Justice: ' 

, . , 

"Service Pipe Line Company, (for,merly Stanolind Pipe Line Company) 
is one of the defendants named, in Civil .~ction No. 14060, United States of 
America vs. Atlantic'Refining Company et al, in the United States District 
Court for the Dis~rict of Columbia, and as such, has filed ,reports '-lit~ the 

, Attorney General for the calendar years 1942 through 1949, as required by the 
'provis~ons of Paragraph' VIII,of the final jud&nent in that case, commonly re
ferx:ed to as the pipe line 'Consent Decree.' 

liThe Interstate COfnmerce Com:,uission l'Iecently has fixed; a ne,i £inal 
valuation for 3ervic~ Pipe Line Co~pany, as of December 31~ 1947, in the Com~ 
mission's Valuation ,Docket Noo 1302. Such action by the Co:nmission, h~s ' 
verified the method$ which have been follm'led by Service Pipe Line Compa.ny, 
in bringing its valuationS. ~own to date for its annual .reports to the Attorney 
General, but the use of 'period", instead of 'annual' prices by the Commis'sion -
makes necessary the alnend:l1ent of reports ,made ·by Service Pipe Line Company 
uncler the provisions of the Decree. Amendment' is also required to rectify 
this Compa~r's error.in reporting as e~~nings available for distribution to 
stockholders a figure before deduction of interest paid to pUblic lending 
agenc Les on funds borrm'l'ed for construction. 

IIAccol'dingly, valuations have been recomputed, 'using 'peri9d t in
stead of 'annual' prices, and -interest paid to public lending agencies has 
been deducted' in computing earnings available for.di~tribution to stock~ 
hqlders'. Amended reports,. reflecting sard changes, for the cal~ndar years 
1942 to 1949, inclusive, are submitted here1.n.th; togethe:t' with statement 

. and exhibits i.n support 01; request for your approval of these reports. 

"For convenience, the inat.erial referred to is divid!3d into three 
, par:ts, Part I being the statement; ~art II, the ex.h.ibits . tner8to; and Part 
I~I, the amended reports. 

"In the event the Intersi!ate Conunerye Conunission shall hereafter 
findperio:i prices or final valuations for, arv of the yeal:'s covered by the 
amended reports SUbmitted h'erewith, \'10 ,.,ill, ' of 'course, mn.ke any adjustments 
required by such neH' period prices or valuations promptiy upon receipt of ' 
the Commission's order, a:nd ''I'ill file with the Attorney General amended 
reports to reflect all such ' adjustmen~so 
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"Attached t,o this letter is a memorandwn on the construction of 
.th-~ pertinent prQvisions of the Decree. . 

"It is respectfully requested that such amended reports "be ap
proved as being in conformity with t,he requirements of the Decree referred 
to above." , 

Attache!i to this letter M~S a'memorandum on the construct.ion of the 
pertinent prOVl.Sl.ons of the Decree involving the, United .stat!~s vs. Atlantfc 
~efining Company. 

The above referred to' memor~ndum sub~aitted 'by Hr. BURKE set'forth 
the views of the Service Pipe Line CQmpany regardin'g th~ method of annually 
establishing valuations upon ..,Thic? the s~ven per cent \.,rould be computed as 

-opposed to the vim-Is 9f the Interstate Corrunerce Commission 1:3 interpretation.. A 
photostatic copy of this memorandum' is being fori"arded as an exhibit to, this 
r~port, under DJ #1000 0 

-Part-' I o£ the state:nent submitte:i by tho Service Pipe Line 
Company'reflects the Stanolind Pipe Line Company, as a named defendant in the 
Consent 'Decree, Civil Action Number lh060, United Stat~s of America vs. Atlantic' 
Refining Company et al, has filed reports for the years 19hZ through 1949 as 
,requireq. by tbe Decree. ' 

.The mime of this company 1t1ns c}1anged by an amendment to its charter , , 

on Hay -1, i950, to Service Pipe Line C~mp-::l.n;y. 
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BEB:lr 

STANDARD OIL Cm~ANY . ('INDIANA }i/wETJERAL TRADE CO!1MISSION . . 

'-1/ '. 
JANES vl1XASSEDY" JR 0 . , 
The above-captioned individual was interviewed QY Special Agents 

?ERNARP E. BUSCHER and JOJfl~ J. MURPHY on August.14, 19520' 

. CASSEDY is ' presently maintaining a pri~te practice at the 
Ring Building, 18th and M Streets, Northvlest. Mr~ CASSEDY a.dvised that 
he vIas the Assistant General Counsel at the Federal Trade Commission that 
represented this agency before the supreme"Court in the case of the 
Standard Oil Company (Ind~ana) vs. Federal Trade Commission. He -advised 
that in this case against standard Oil Company (Indiana), the Commission 
had held that the price d~scrimination of the Standard Oil 'Company gave 
favorite purchasers of a substantial competitive advantage over others in 
the Detroit area •. He furthe~ advised that the stand taken by the Commis~ 
sion ~n this matter was actually a minority opinion of the members of the 
General Co~sel Staff of the Federal Trade Commission. The brief filed 
by the Federal Trade Commission with the Solicitor General's Office for 

"'their_ revievr and recoml11endation l-laS returned to the Commission at which 
time the Solicitor General advised that that office did not hold with 
the Commission r s views on this question 0 . • , 

.During the time that this case was pending Qei'ore the ' Supreme 
Court, hearings were held by a Senate Judiciary Committee in an effort 
to enact nev1 legislature regarding price' discriminationo These hearings 
were conducted as a direct result of the decision of the Federal Trade 
Commission in this case and of the decision of the Seventh Circuit Court 
which upheld the Commission's position on this questiono l1ro CASSEDY 
advised that, as -he recalled, HERBERTA. BERGSON, the Assistant Attorney 
General, testified befo~e · this Committee and his testimony tended to favor 
the stand taken by the standard Oil Company (!ndian~) as opposed to that 

, taken by the,Federal Trade commissiqno He added, hOr7ever, that he did 
not think that tbis was unusual inasmuch as members ' of the Federal Trade 

' COm.']liSSiO~' am.elY o!QSEEH....E~ SHEDID:, Di~ctor of Bureau of Anti .... Monopoly, 
and ROBER AVlKlS, Ass::i-stant General Counsel., als,o testified before the'se 
hearings n their testimony wa& substantially the same as that given by 
BERGSON and in effec~- the views held by the majority of the officials at 
the Federal Trade Commission. He . added that the minority viev7, which was 
held by himself, and two or three . others, was adopted, however, by the 
Federal Trade Commission inasmuch as they wished t"o make a "test case," jn 

c?urt of this vi~w. He ~lso advised that ,during the time he served as 
Assistant General Counsel he found the Solicitor GeneralIs Office and 
the Department of Justice to be very cooperative "in all matters and 'that 
their decision to let the Federal Trade- Commission handle this case 
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before the 'Supreme Courtw~s no~ considered too unusual inasmuch as 
'officials of the Departzn'ent ,of Justice had previously ta.k~n a stand' 
in ~nich they supported 'a'vrew opposite of the one adopted" by the 
Federal Trad~ Comm~ssi~no In th~s case the" D~partmenf dio not refuse 
to cooperat.e vlith the COmmission, but had they attempt-ed to flrgue this 
case before. the Supreme Court their position would have been indefepsib1e 

'Ql;le to this previo~s testimony 0 Mr 0 CASSEDY advis ed tha t he had v.ery 
little personal'contact with HERBERT BERC~ON and in no way considers' 
his interpretation a~d pub1~c testiIilony to be irregular, and, in fact, 
this interpretatfon ~oincided with the interpt~tation of the majority. 
at the Federal Trade Commission 0 He considers BERGSON's interpretation 
as a ~atter of judgment and added the case re'sulted in a variance of 

, opinion among various attorneys 0 He pointed out that even in the 
Supreme Court there was a dissention of opinion among the members of 
that bodyo 
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY-(INDIANA) 
FEDERAL TRADE CO~~4ISSION 
ROBERT B. DAWKINS 

•••• 

ROBERT B. Assistant General Counsel, 
Federal Trade Commi sion, ' .... as intervi.e\,led by Special 

.. Ap;ents BERNARD E. BUSGHER and JOHN JOSEPH MURPHY on 
August, 13: 1952: . 

DAWKINS advised that although he did not 
actively participate in the.Standard Oil. Company (Indiana)
case vs the Federal Trade Commission; he~ 'tlaS quite familiar 
with that case inasmuch as he" h~s been handling all the 
\'1ork in the appellant court since the resignation of Iv1r. 
CASSEDY, former Assistant General Counsel, ''Iho hand-led 
this case for the Federal Trade Commission before the Supreme 
Court 'and who ~s no\-! i,n priv~te practice in \'{ashington, ' D. C. 

, 

, Mr. DA\'!KINS advised that from the. review of the 
case that he has, compil~4 he found ·ib rather unusual that 
<the Solicitor General and the Assistant Attorney General 
did 'not represent the Federal Trade Commission in this 
court litigation as' this is the usual procedure in all 

-

ca'ses 0 HO\'lever, both the Solici tor General and the' 
Department of Justice ,after revie\olinp' the Federal Trade . 

,Commission's briefs against Standard Oil Company (Indiana), 
had decided that the Federal Trade Commission t s pos'it'ion 
in this matter of price discrimination of retail gasoline 
dealers in the Detroit area, was err.oneous under the alleged 
violation of the provisions of 'the Clayton Acto Therefore, 
both the Solicitor Gen~ral and the Department of Justice 
had recommended that~the Federal Trade Commission through 
its 6eneral Counsel should handle tpe oral arguments and 
p~esentation of the case to the Supreme Court. 

r.!r. DA\I['~INS added that this was the' only possible 
position that the Department'of Justice could take on this 
issue inasmuch as former Assistant Attorney Qeneral . HERBSRT A • 
. BERG9"ON had made ·public statements before a Senate Judiciary 
Committee which tended to support the Standard Oil Company 
( Indiana) in their argument against th'e Federal '!'rade 
Commission.' ' 

He added he has absolutely no criticism of the 
Department of Justice in their handlin~ of cases and except 
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in this one ipstance he could not recall any other time 
which they referred back to the Federal Trade Commission 
a case £o~ court litigation. 

Mr. DAWKINS stated that the Federal Trade Commission 
file pertaining-to this matter contained nothing r.elevant 
r~garding the decision to have the Federal Traqe Commission 
represent itself and who accordingly made the decisiono 
He added that usually in these matters oral discussions 
took-place and no record was kepto He concluded by stating " 
that inasmuch as he \'1as not handling this case at that time 
he did not know what took_place during these oral discussions, 
that he presumes did take plice) and, ~herefore, could not 
furnish any other pertinent informationo 
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ATLAS SUPPLY C01J!PANY . 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF JUSTICE 

, -. 
, 

," • 

. A review o£ files 5-54M-162 and 146-51-2~3$19 
'whiGh ,,,,ere -entitled - nAtlas S:upply Company" w'ere revie"red 
by Special Agents BERNARD E. BUSCHER and JOHN JOSEPH 
MURPHY on August 13, 19520 ' 

- These files ,~~lected that this concern was 
. n9t identical ''lith th~~las Supuly Company which was a 
. subsidiary of the Standard 'Oil Company a~-which was 

engaged in litigation \'lith the Federal Trade Commissiono 

, . 
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FEDERAL:TRADE COMMIsstON' 
ATLAS SUPPLY COMPANY, ET AL 

. -
' • 
I ~ 

It is to be noted t;,hat W. B. ViATSON SNYDER in 
his statement advised he had been inf9rmedby HiliVJMOND E. 
CHAFFETZ that HERBERT ,BERGSON h§ld been employed by the 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) in \'washington on two 
matters pending before the Federal Trade Commission; 
namely,~the Atlas Supply Company dissolution and the 
case of Federal: Trade Commis'sion vs Standar~ Oil .company 
( Indiana) ; , I ~ . 

The files of the Docket Section, Federal Trade 
Commission, were reviewed by Spe'cial Agents BE~NARD E. BUSCHER 
and JOHN JOSEPH Iv1URPHY .on' August 13, 1952. 

, . -
These files reflect that Docket number ' 5794 entitled 

Decision Of, The, Co~m'ission In Order To File Report Of 
Complianc~ was filed June 5, 1951, in the matter of . 
Atlas Supply Company and the.Standard Oil Companies of 
bhio~;~. Kentucky, C,alifornia, Indiana, New Jersey and 

. offices and directors. 

The following are excerpt;,s ·from this docket. 
It is to ,be noted that the nSupply Company~t refers. to 
th.e ' Atlas Supply Company. and the nOil Companies It refers 
to the variou.s ItStandard Oil Companies tt and tlTBAn pr-oducts 
refers to the products sold by the' "Supply CompanyU to . 
the upil Companies." ' 

'''Since i930" ~ll ' the 6ommon stock of the 'Supply 
Comp'any' has been O'\'lned in equal amounts by th'e '0il 
Companies' either directly or throu~h thei~ wholly owned 
's_ubsidiaries 0 In ' connection .... dth the C:lforesaid purchases 
0.£ . 1 TBA 1 products throu~h and, from the 'Supply Company,' 
the' 1 Supply Company' has been' operated 'by and subject to 
the control of the 'Oil Companies " "Thereby the 'Oil 

~ 90mpanies 1 - have utilized the. influence , ofth~ir combined 
purchasin'g power on 1 TBA 1 sellers in the purcbasing of 
'TBA' products. tI 

It is. to be 'noted ,that the defendants in this 
matterUAdmitted the ,allegations of~ fact set forth in 

, ', 

a complaint which they deemed necessary £o~ the disposition 
of' all the issues in this case; waived , hearings and consented 
that the Trial Examiner and Commission may without ~rial, 
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without the taking of evidence, and without_ other inter
vening procedure~ make and enter findings as to the facts 
from t~e pleading herein." .' 

From ~ review of the legal documents filed 
in this case, it \'las ascertained that th~ Atlas Supply 

~
ompany was r~~esented in Washington by Attorneys. . 
OVINGTON and pRLING, Union Trust guildin~, and none 

of the docume -stITed reflected that HERBERT A. BERGSON 
\'las affiliated '!tlith the Standard Oil Companies in this 
matter before the Federal Trade Commission. 

" 

A copy of Docket number 5794, Federal Trade 
Commission, is being maintained as an exhibit in this 
caseo 
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STAl"IDAlID OIL COMPANY (INDIANA) 

A review of the following fil~s, ,in connection ~th the abav~
ca.ptioned canpany, was made by Special Agents AIEOK Go KARIS; YILLIAM rr-o 
FORSYTH, :BEENARD Eo BUSCHER and 'EDGAR ,Lo ,·CARTER ~ 

, " ~ ~ 

' l ' 

59-8-21, - Volumes 1 through 21 (5/l/40 to 7/2/52) . . 
60-57-94 - Volumes 54 through 68 (1/15/40 to 7/15/52) 

It is noted that the-foregoing file~ concerned numerous alleged violations 
aga1nst~bg major oil companies of the United States and their' subsidiaries, 
submissions of fa~tual '1nfo:t;'IllB.tion, pertaining to the internal'working operations 
of these companies, as well 8,S requ6st1:l: of.' the various companies 'for inter
~rp.tation of court decisions render~a'tn anti-trust actionswtthin the oil 
indus try 0 , 

, . 
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I On NOVel711er 3.7, ~943, a letter 'toraS 
L...--::d-::i~r-e-c-:-t-e":"d-f'::"r-o-m~t-:-h-e"""":'J)-e'P-a-r-tm:--~-n""t-n-o~tifying Utah that the use of excess funds 

for 'Payment of the bonds of Standard Oil Com'Pany (Indiana) ,\ras a violation 
of the final judgment when s~ch 'Payments '~re made in adoition to the 7% 
permitted by the .judgmento (Referring to the judgment handed do,m in the 
case of the U •• So va o· The Atlantic Refining Company, Et Alo) • 

A 1"(:'view. 'of the above "generallt files relating to various oil 
c~panies r~fle6ted no information concerning decisions or recommendations 
by the subjects of this "case ,relevant to the Standard Oil Company; No 
mention of meetings or conferences between the subjects an& officials -
or representatives o~the Company vere noteQ~ . 

" 

" 
• r 
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NEhBOL fORRIS TANKER CASE 

• 

" The Chelf co~tee furnished information to the Department that 
Justice Attorney JUDSO BOWLES 6f' the Criminal Division had testified before 
the Committee that FOR ~conferred with him regarding -the instant case o 

Justice Attorney THOMAS F y'.Q GOVliRN of the Claims Division testi1"J.ed that 
in September$ 1951, and s s quent to the ti~e FORD resigned from the 
Department of Justice, he had contacted MC GOVERN and during his conversation 
v.i th 1iC GOVERN, discussed the Tanker Case and informed Me GOVERN' that h~, 
FORD, was not employed in the case but ViaS representing a friend; tiro NEWBOLD 
MORRIS 0 

fORD, in subsequent testimony before the Commit~ee$ testified 
that he had disqualified himself from representing Mro MJRRIS in the 
Tanker Case'due to the fact that he had determined that the case had been 
pending during the time FORD served as Deputy Attorney Gen7ralo 

The files on the NEWBOLD MORRIS Tanker Case have not as yet 
been m!1~e aVailable by'the Department .for reviewo 

, 

.' , 
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/ / 
/ ,QENERAL ELECTRIC CLAMP CASE) 

· . 

, The following inves,tigation was conducted bY' Special Agent 
WILLIAM T" FORSYTHo .• 

. ' 
A review of the Antitrust File #00-9-53 of the l}nited ,States 

Department of Justice in regard to~the so-called General Electric Lamp 
Case on Augus.t 11, 1952, disclosed 'tbat a case of United States versus 
General Electric Company, Civil and (N. J 0')' regarding incandescent lamps, 
was filed on January 27, i9410 an January 19; 1949, Judge FORMAN handed 
down a decision favorable to the Government on most 'of the issues involvedo 

As of April 27, 1949, a summary of the case was prepared by MANUEL M<I 
~RMAN, Attorney for the Department, in which he advised HERBER~ Ao .-

BERGSON, Assistant Attorn~y General, that, "A hearing ()f the fir.dings< . .f' 
fact, conclusions, of law and relief will be: hel~ in the n ear future 0 

'One form of relief being sought is divestiture of certain plants and 
fo.qi.:lities novr held by General Electric." . ' 
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lEy letter dated December 18, 1950, addressed to~t e Honorabie 
J. HOWARq'l'CGRATH, Attorney General, Representative EMANUE GELLER, 
Chairman~~} the House of Representatives Committee on the Ju iciary, 
Subcommittee on Study of Monopoly Power, e);pressed his interest in the 
United States v. General Electric Company case ~nd eXpressed some con
cern in the lapsed time in ,the handling of this case. This letter is 
set forth hereinafter in its entirety. 

"My dear Mro Attorney General: . ' , 

liMy attention has been called to a statement made by representa-
tives of the uepartment of Justice in requesting that the relief requested 
in article VI of the proposed ~inal judgment submitted qy the Government 
in th~ case of United States Vo General Electric Coo (82 Fo -Suppo 753) be 

. postponed for a period not exceeding five years~ 

UArticle'VI is that part of the final judgment which would re
quire General Electric to submit a plan i'or divestiture of physical 
plants and equipmentso It appears to be the essence of the Governmentts 
request for reliefo Already, tpis one case has lain on the calendars of 
the courts for a decadeo Almost two years have elaps~d since the final 
decision by Judge FORlUlli cohdeming the practices of the Company was 
handed davm. Unless exceptional reason can be shown, it 'is highly 
probable that further delaying of effective sanctions against the 
Gene,r al Electric Company may thwart the policie s of the anti trust laws 
and permit the Company to escape with impunity from the consequences of 
its already adjudicated monopolyo 

II~Vhile this Company has contributed much to the industrial 
progress of the nation, at the same time it has been one of the most 
persistent, unremitting, and flagrant transgressors of our an~itrust 
laws 0 The list which I am transmitting herewith will show that the 
Antitrus~ Div.ision has brought, altogether, sixteen cases against the 
Gen~ral Electric Company and that General Electric has been a -respondent 
in proceedings by the Federal Trade Commission a considerable number of 
times 0 

UIn 'United States Vo General Electric Co. (80 Fo Suppo 949),
the General Electric Company was cr'iminally' convicted of eliminating . 
competition, fixing of prices, boycotting to prevent competition, 
territorial division of markets, and attaining 'a monopoly in the cemented 
carbide business. In the instant case (82 F. Suppo 753), after 

, delineating in deta~l the manifold abuses of monopoly power on the part 
of the General Electric Company, Judge FOR}~N characterized the CompaQYts 
behavior in the following languagez 
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ttlOn the other hand there can be"no'doubt that 
it paced its industrial achievements ~ith , 
efforts to insulate, itself. from competitiono 
It 'developed a tremendous patent framework' 
and sought to stretch the monopoly acquired 
by patents. far beyond the intendmen-t of those " 
grants 0 It constructed a great network of ' 
agreements an~ licenses, national an~ inter
national in s cor"e, which had the 'effect of 
locking the door of the United States to any 
chall~nge to its supremacy in t~e incandescent 
electric lamp industry arising from business 
enterprise indigenous to this countr.y or put 
forth by foreign manufacturerso Its domestic 
Iicen~es gave fiat to a few licensees whose 

, '. 

, growth Y(as carefully limited ~o fixed percent- • 
'ages of its own production and,expansion so 

, that over the years .its share of the 'business 
VIas not· materially diminished and ~ts 40minant 
. proportiori vras never exposed to any hazarQ. in 
tha~ directiono I (82 Fo 'Suppo 753,905) , ' 

. , 

"Bearing this background in mind, you can well understand my 
abiding interest' in antitrust policy towards this Companyo I ~ there
fore sincerely interested in obtaining the background and reasons for the 
Government's latest decision in this caseo The aims of yourself and of 
the Department of Justice tcrnard effective antitrust enforcement are 
shared by me, as you well knowo This inquiry arises from our mutual 
interest in preservi~g the irit~nts and purposes of the antitrust lawso 

rlWith assurances of p.ighest .esteem, . I am, 

nSincerely yours, 

IIEmanuel Celler 
IIChairman" 

, By letter dated, Jan~ry +0, 1951, prepared by ·},fro ,.Vi. Ao..., . 
JLtmERHILL and Mro Lo J 0 EMlI.ERGL~CK, over the signature' of PEYTON FORD, 
Congressman CELLER r s inquiries were,C!-nswered. This answer is set forth. 
hereinafter in its entirety~ 

ttMy dear Congressman CELLER: 

"With furt,her reference to your ~etter of December 18, which 
inquires as to the reasons for .this 'Depal:' tmen~ I s actiori in recommending 
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to the Court 'a postponemen~ of'dec~sion for a period not exceeding five 
years on article Vi of the propo'sed final judgment submitted by the ' 
Government in United States vo General -Electric Coo, et alo, tam 

. pleased to inform you as to the reasons for the Government. s request ' 
that acti~ri on ~ts prayer for divestiture of one-half of General. 
Electric's incandescent .lamp plants ~e deferredo 

_ "After we secured the decision from the Court ' that General 
Electric had' .monopolized the incandescent 'lamp industry, preparations were 
made to present and support a decree for comprehensive relief against 
General Electric and its co-defendants VIDO had conspired with it· to 
build up. and maintain the Genera;L. Elec.tric monopoly 0 T!le war had 

, intervened between the filing of the . complaint in 1941 and,the cpn- . 
. clusion of ,the trial in 19460 When the decision came down early in 1949 

i} became nece'ssary to bring the record down to date so as to secure " 
relief· against actual conditions currently prevailing in .the-industry. 
The necessary preliminary work was concluded and a proposed form of ' 
decree was presented to the Court in May of this yea:j:. · . 

liThe introducti~n of evidenc.e i~upport of the decree . had ·to be 
postponed because of ,conflicting court engagements of the trial staff 
and the conditio~ of the Court's ' cai~ndaro 

",The proposed decree seeks a number of forms of relief agairist 
Gener~l Electric Coo The -only one as to vmich, we have asked the Court 
to postpone 'decision is the prayer for divestiture of half of General 
Elec~ricls lamp plantso 9n the same ~ay that this request was mad~ 
the Government p~oceeded to introduce proofs to secur~ presently the 
follaning forms of relief sought' by the proposed· decree: . , -

"I) Cancellat~on of license agreemants 'and a perpetual 
injunction against 'renewing any of themo 

"2) Injunction against General ,RLectric prohibiting it 
from acquiring any stock or other financial interest in any company 
engaged. in :the lamp businesso . ., .. 

"3). ·Injunction again.st General Electric preventing it from 
"permitting any .officer to serve also as an officer ,or employee of any " 
other company engaged. in the lamp busines~o 

i14) Direction to General. Electric to divest itself. of its ' 
stOck .. interests in .foreign l~p s:ompani~so 

n5) Injunction agaiJ:lst Gen,eral Electric preventing it from . 
acquiring any ~terest in any joint .manufac£uring or sales com~ny ~ng~ged 
in the lamp cusinesso 
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n6) Direction to Gene~al Electric to ,cause its officers and 
directors who . are serving as officers or-directors of any foreign lamp 
company tQ resign from the latter_positions~ 

~ 117) Direction to Geu'eral Electric to dedicate to 'the pupl,ic 
arr.r and all existing patents on lamps, ~amp parts,. and lamp machiner,yo 

, ' 

:Jl8~ Direction -to General Elec~ric to grant lic'enses without 
restriction and subje'ct only to reasonable 'royalty payments on all patents 
relating to lamps, lamp parts~ or lamp maqhinery acquired wi~hin ten 
years from ,'the date of the judgmento 

"9) Direct"or to General .Electric to supply any applicant -with 
copies o~ its .machinery blueprints,. and lamp m~nufacturing 'know how' 
used,in its ~actories6 ' 

, '. 

. - 1110) ' Direction to Geteral Elec;tric to prepare a technical 
man,ual relating to .the methods, processes, and manufacturing' techniques 
used by General Electric; assign all copyrights to ~he manua1 to the 
Library of Congress; mainta~n the manual ~ a ,current up-to-date 'manne~ 
for five ye?!,s; and furnish copies of the manual and annual supplements 

-'to all manut:acturers of lamps~ lamp parts, or lamp machine.ry in the 
United Stateso 

. "11)' Direction to General Electric ~to permit access to its 
plants and -inspection of its processes for a period 6f five, years, and 

. where necessary, to make available without ch~ge technical ,personnel 
for ~onsu'ltation, ~m the request; of any licensee... . 

,1112') "Injunction prevent'ing General Electric from ~ecuring 
exclusive rights from foreign companies, _andpermitting General Electric 
to obtain rights from foreign compa~ies only if similar rights are 
made available to all other United States manufacturers o .' 

- 1113) Ihjunction preventing General Electric from any activity 
restrict~ve of free competitive 'bidd~ng for ~amps required by any public 
body or other' purchaser acqujring lamps by co~petitive biddingo 

" '''14) Direction , to General Electric to terminate' all existing 
'agenc.y' agreements for distribution of its lamps and prohibiting 
General Electric from selling ' lamp's through 'agents' or upon a cbnsign- ' 
ment 1:>9-sis,o . 

lIThis 'last' form of r.elief is b~ing sought because, although the 
Court found the agency system to be legal und.er an earlier decision of 
the Supreme \Court, it, is connected with acts found to beillegalo 
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"In addition' there are a number_ of general injunct.ions designed 
. to prevent division of fields, allocation of' customers, fix111g prices, 

etco 
. " 

_ "A major 'form' of relief needed _ in this case · is , to open up ·to 
competitors of Genera~ Electric ou~lets for their ~ampso , By consign-' ~ 
ing lamps to so-called agents, and its·· 'full line' pO\ver; General Electric 
had gathered to itself prac~ically all of the effective market outlets: 
The monopoly. in this ~ase is maintained not by ~ontro1 of limited raw 
materials or limiteg pr9duction facilitie s which cannot be duplicated,
but mainly by control of the· marketplace, ioeo, ~he 'outlets for lampso 
p1vestiture of General·Electric's incandescent lamp plants could intro
duce ene 'or morE' .neW' sizeable producers. of lamps. But the' present state 
of the industr,r convinces us that the incentive ' to make a large'capital 

, ~nvestment and. the ,effectiveness ~fa new producer's compet~tio~ thr.ough 
'purchase of such plants ~ill De greatly increased if the d;Lvestitu;re 
i~cludes fluo:r:escent lamp plants of General Electrico We are~ seeking < 

this relief in a p~nding . case in whicn t~al preparations, are going forwardo , - - -

liThe Department l s action is the result of balancing the 'limited 
advantages ~q b~' gained at this time from 4ecision on the,prayer.'for 
plant .divestiture, aga~nst promoting general confidence. that undiminished 
enJorcement of the ant,i trust laws can be relied upon t9 take ,account of . 
th~ national securi~y in the difficult times aheado -- - ~ , . 

. "1 '~ant to assure you that the action we 'have taken i? not 
intended to be a precedent for any other case 0 As ~tated to the . 
Court, we propose to deal with problems of this kind' on a case-by-

., ' case basis, trea:ting e~ch case on its ovm facts 0 

"rours sincerely, 

" nPeyton Ford 
"Deputy Attorney General" 

:Duri~g the reviev[ of this file, it Vias as~ertained that the 
. followir.g indiViduals wete the principal handlers of -this case· and should 

therefo,re be familiar with.all the r~ificatJ.ons of the case: 1.U'. LEONARD, 
Jo EMMERGLICK,-Mr. JOHN So JAMES, JR., MARCUS A. HOLLABAUGH and Afr. iIAlmY 
No 'BURGESSo 

" Other individuals wb:o had nandled cert~\u.cqrrespondence ~d 
rna"!l in this cas:~e.listed as follows:: ROBERT ~~TSCH~E, SIGMUND 
TIMBERG, MARTIN WMl'I'H t, HYMAN B~1mHIN, Ro Ho ROBBINL and Wo Ao . 
tNDERHILLo [ • '/ \~--, " , 
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. . .>/fREEPORT SIll;PIlIJR.GOHPANY · . • 

, . ' 

/ 

\lTith' reference' to the above mat,ter, Department 01',' Justice 
Files id~ntified a~ 146-51-2-684, qO~254, and l46-38-38-28 were 
'reviEH-red by' .Special Agent ROBERT ·Ko LElVIS at the Department ,,61" 
Jus~ice ' on August 10 and 12, .i952o ' 

" . These files ~cflect that Plancor 690 ~s a . govornm~nt 
. owned facility in Or'iente Province; Cuba"o It. ,-w,as constructed , : 

in 1942 for the production.of nicwl ad.ds~· These f?-cilit:i.es are 
ormed by' Cuban Nick~l Company, all of whose stock is , owned ~y 
the United states Governmento lUcaroNi'ckel Company, a wholly 
0'l>1Oed subsidiary of Freeport Su1Iirur Company, has title to th~ 

-l;1icke1 mines serving P~ancor 6.906 . Freeport Sulphur,. for practical ·" , 
-purposes, vTaS the gove-rnment- operatox:' of . this plant throughout 

. the rT~r and until 19470 

" 

. After the war the -War Assets Administration was interested' 
in securing the disposition of P1~~or 690 'and efforts to dispose 
of this. facility ,-rere continued until the government- need' for 
n!cltel coctde -again became acute due to the Korean emergencyo' . 

~ . , A 1ettetlYo the Attorney General dated September 15, ~ 
1949, from PAUL Lif\tIATHER, LiqUidator, \'!ar Assets ~dministr8.tion, 
advised ,that the Ho Eo l?eyster Corp,oration, Detroit, Hichigan, ' . 

. had indicated an interest in acquiring the stoek of the' Nicaro . . 
'Wicke1 Corporation vlhich had been declar~d surplus to the viaI' . 
Assets Administrationo This letter \vas submitted tor information 
and for ~ny advise "Thich the AttQrney General might care ·to give.; 

.. . - In a letter dated ,s'eptember 30, 1949,' to PAUL Lo PrATHER, 
$RB~T Ao - BERGSON advised that the "Department of Justice "las not 
in a position to .indicate reaction to. a disposition of the stock ," 
'in the Beyster Corporationo . He advise<i that in the event disposal 
,to that company ,.;as reconnnended, the Depar.tment of Justice wou~d 
' appreciate being informed as to the ~urrent activities of the 
'Bey,ster 'Corporation, the proposed use of the:fa.ciliti~s, dis
position of t~e product, and the relatiosship qetween that company 
and' other compa~ies in the nickel, stee~, and iron o~e industries o 

The files refle'ct that the H. E. - Beyster: Corporation 
subsequently lost interest in the acquisition of the · Nicaro Nickel 
Cqmpany, and that in. January ~95l the General Servicea Administration 
granted a management contract to the Nickel Processing Company 
f.O! . op~Fation of P~anyor 690 0 ' 

• I 

: 'i . \ 
~ 

' , ' 
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>. , . 
, ,~. The files do not ·.ref'lect" that the:re was ever 'any 

litig,atio.n involved in this Pl~t;ter'~ " 
• < Ito \ I 

~ . "The ' f'iles also "reflect that , a Fraud ~gainst -the ".; ; 
Government case was· .. brought. by .tl1e Department of'-, JUs,tice, 'agiiinst ' < ' 

the Robinson Maril;l~ Const~ction Company;" Inco):>por.at~d; Be,nton 
Harbor, M.ichigan, under' co;ntract lI.-49-033;..eng (HSP) - 2526 Thi~ . 
case aros,e· .from the' i'a.ct t{lat the Robinson Ivlapme Comp'any; made . , 
excess~ve lab,?r -cl'?-arges 'under , ~,ts ,cont~acto ; , ',. ," A , . 

, A letter from the- 'Army Atldit ,Agency, Chicag9, ' Illinois, 
to th~ Legistice', Division, -United ~tates Army, l'las4ington, .Do -Co, 
dat~d April 6,1948, reflects that concurrently with ,the oon- ,' , 
s -truction of' boats under its government contract, 'the' Robinson . ,' 
Harine Company was also. constructing cOf!1,.'1le:rcial boa.:ts , f'or ·'t;he ' :. 
Freeport Su:ij:imr Comp~y., NevI, Orleans, Louis i-ana 0 No furth~r 
'reference ':J;o the ' Fl?eepoX't SUlfhur Company: ,is contained in the 
ca~e against "the Robi~son Marine' Companyo ~ ' - -, 

. . .. Til,e ,f'iles ,do not , ref';Lect that the' stibjects had any. 
discu~l:ons- regarding t~e above matters nor nJ,ade' any decisions 
pert'ainin,g thereto 0 " 

. '. 
, " 

- " 

'. 
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'. 
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The l'ollowing investigation 01' the D~artment of JUstice 
files ent~ tled "United S ta tes of America versus # i~l:>_eY-2..,!~&~.;;,~.J;';4-_ 
Glass __ Q£llJP_~y'? at al" Number 60-14-37," was co 4c~ed -by Special 
Agen£s ALPHONSE F. CALAB~ESE, BERNARD Eo BUSCHER, WILLIAM C. 
HIGGINS, and ALECK G. KARIS. ' 

In this . case ll the Government alleges that these del'endants 
have actually achieved by COllective' action a monopoly of over ,90 
per cent 01' the national flat glass market. The Government submits 
tha t the 1'acts 01' this case are so all inclusive 01' those moti va ting 
the granting 01' relief as t<;> require the application of all of the 
traditional judicial relief of divor.cism, divestiture, and disillu
sion. A final judgment witp the coqsent of the parties was entered 
on Octob~r 30, 194tl. The judgment s-tates in part that --the Pittsburgh 
Plate Gl~ss company is enjoined from sellin~, or causing to be sold, 
flat gla~s at any industry ~evel at unreasonably low or discrimina
tory pri~es for the purpose of qestroying a competi~or _ or suppressi~g 
competition in the manufactor or sale of flat glass o -

The file contained a letter dated June 30, 1948, written 
over the name,of HERBERT Ao BERGSON to the Honorable FRANK L~0EB, 
United States District JUdgell Northern District of Ohio, western 
~iVisio~lI New Federal Courthouse, Toledo, OhiO, wherein t~e writer 
states lle is commenting informally on a fewniatter~ ·.contained in 
the def~nda~tst brief so as to bring them into proper focuS. _The 
letter sets forth several court decisions in'similar cases and 
concl't~d~s by saying that, "But even assuming, a'rguend'o, that all 
the controverted bits of evidence be involved in 1'av.or of the 
defendants; the uncontrqverted l'acts would still cons ti tute a pre
ponderance of the evidence and require a d~nial 01' the de;r:endents I 
ino~ionsott 

. 
On a rou·ting tllip addressed to BALDRIDGE, the l 'ollow,ing 

notation was made and s~gn~d with the initials H. A. Bo: , 

111 doubt the wispom 01', or need i'or, sending this lettero 
I -am sure we 'have already covered these points in our brief and I 
think we ought to cut this off at this PQipto" 

The above-mentioped letter is being photostated and will 
be referred to as Departmept of JUstice exhibit DJ ~OO 
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The above-mentioned routing slip, is being photostated b5 
and wii1 be referred ~o as Department of Justice eXhibit DJ 801. 
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The rile contains a letter dated April 19,1950, written by 
WENDELL BERGE or the law orrices or posner, Berge, Fox, and Arent, 
Ring Build~ng, Washington, Do C: 1his letter is addressed to the 
Honorable HERBERT Ao BERGSON, Assistant Attorney General, and is as 
rollows: 

, 
"Dear HERBERT: 

. , . 
"On a previous occasion I have discussed with 

yoq the desire or. the independent rlat glass "j obbers 
tQ:obtain certain modirications in the j~dgment which 
was ent~red in ~he case or the United states v. 
Libbey-Owens-FOrd Company, et'al, on October 30, 19480 
since my meeting with you the Flat Glass Jobbers 
Association" which I represent, 'has appointed a 
committee which has held several meetings ~ith me 
and we have undertaken to work out a law concerning 

, an open price; riling plan i'or the rlat glass jobbing 
industry which I think would,br~ng certain relier' to 
the members or, our group rrom the chaotic price con

'ditipns which exist today. It is needless i'or me to 
tell you that our group has no desire to rix priceso 

,However, those or 'importance or the warehouses 
owned and controlled by Pittsburgh Plate G~ass company, 
which compete on the jobpers represented by our member-
'ship, have no ~eans or knowing what prices are being 
quo~ed by the Pittsburgh group; and the injunctions or 
the judgment prevent tqe Pittsburgh group rrom exchanging 
any, price ini'ormation even wi th respect to past trans
actions 0 We have,prepared a memora~dum which ~ets rorth 
the prob~ems or the independent rlat glass jobbers that 
have peen created by the judgment, and a tenta~ive pl~h 
or prior reporting which we ,think would be, .,or ai,d , 
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"to the independent t'lat glass jobbers, and which 
we think is santioned by lawo I am enclosing a 
copy o£ this memorandumo 

"In addition~ there are certain other problems 
raised by the rinal judgment wh+ch we think operate 
against the interests o£ . the independent jO'bbers and 
which we think were outside the scope o£ the Depart
mentts intention at the time the judgment was enteredo 
The judgment was intended ' to create more t'ree con
ditions of competition in the £lat glass industry, 
and particularly to i'ree the independent jobbers 
£rom manufacturer domination. we think that in £act 
certain of the provisions 6£ the judgment have had 
the opposit e£fect and we would like to explore 
with you the conditions that the judg~ent has imposed 
which we believe operate to restrict rather than free 
competition t'or the independent £lat glass jobbero I 
would pre£er ,to go into these various details in a 
con£erence with you rath~r than rormally i~ a l~tter 
but I would like to suggest an early meeting at which 
I could have present some ot' the members of the indus try 
who could ' tell j you t'irs t ,hand how this judgment is 
opera.ting to restrain competition on the jobber levelo . 

Itl realize' the problem of 'the Department o£ Justice 
in dealing with questions so intricate as those involved 
in trying to instill competition in an industry that has 
been so long monopolistically dom~natedo But I also 
appreciate the desire 01' you and your associates to 
gain in1'orma tion £rom any reliable and honest sourc'e 
and it is my £irm belie£ that i£ you could spend an 
hour with some of the members o£ our industry, we 
could ShOlv you that 'Chere are certain provisions of 
this judgment which ought to be modi£ied in the 
ipterest of promoting free competi tion in the t'la t 
glass industryo 

"Wi th all good l-lishes, I am, 

ttYours sincerely 

{Signed} vlENDELL BERGE" 
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. It should be noted that WENDELL BERGE was 'one of. the 
p~rsons who a'ttended 'the ·meeting in Mr 0 ~ BERGS9NI s o1'fice 'on. 
July 14, 19Sq, as se~ .out in 'the memorandum above. 

This letter has been photos'tated and is being desqribed 
as Department of Justice exhibit DJ,805o , ' 

The Depa~tment or dustice files'reflect that t~e appear
ances for this ~ase on the side of 'the plaintive were HERBERT A. 
BERGSON, 'Assist~nt A~torney General; SIG~/yIMBERG, Specialo 

Assistant to the Attorney General; MARCU~' L~1.\~RIEDNAN, Assistant 
United states .Attor~ey; and CURTIS SHEARS,_ Chief Tr~al Counsel. 

The file ref-lects 'that the follovling ,attorneys al~o took 
part in 'the- preparation, presentation or decisions made in this case: 

~ , 

SAMUEL Bo,ROSS 
, WENDELL~B~GE 
MARGARET:KB~SS '. 
KENNETH R~.I..IINDSAY 
VICTOR Ho KRAMER 
JO~N FOR~BAECHER . 
,.,ALKER SMiTH. -. 
HERBERT BORKLAND 
HOLr-mS BALDRIDGE 
MAX1WREEMAN 
MAURICE SILVERMAN 
CYRUS V~NDERSONo 
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E~i.TZ CASE 
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The follOi'Ti:ng information obtained from a review ·of 
Justice Departme~t file entitled, "ZIELER,ET AL VSo CLARK,u 
number 9-2lcc>869J) by SAs EDGAR Lo CARTER epd ALECK Go KARIS is 
set forth: 

This suit is against the Alien P~~perty Custodian 
to recover 50 sha,res of common stock of ~ei~_I~, a Jiey{ . 
~ corporation engaged in ~he manufacture ana sa~~e of photo- . 
graphic and optical equipment ~ These shares 'VIere vested by ' 
the Custodian on the theory that the plaintiffs, who secured 
the legal title to the stock on a purported re-organization 
and sale in 19419 \'J'ere acting for and ,on behalf of Eo LEITZ, 
GonoboHo,9of \vetzlar» Germany.9 the beneficial OHner of the . 
stocko 

~he file contained a memorandum' dated May 24, 1948, 
reflecting that the case was closed sinqe the plaintiff's dropped 
their su:t,.t p and a dismissal with prejudice Has filed with the 
Clerk of the District Court for the Southe.r,n' District of New 

York 0 #-Le./ 1.??r-o..-t:. l?r<:f~ . i! file refle cts that" t~· · s case' was " assigned to 
, HARRY LeRO Ol\~S and Mis s LORETTA). fARTONE of the A~~ri Property 
Litigation . i .to . The file "also re ects that ABNEru BRADIE" of' , 
the Alien Property Litigation Units was aSSigned wor in th~s 
case o The :eile reflects th~t J:Olm...,1:., SQ..~1, Assistant At
torney General» an~ THOMAS E RIS, Chief, Litigation Brancp, 
also took part in ' ~the d.efen e ,:and investigation of this. case~ . , 

The files reviewed in this case contain no mention ' 
or listing of the' subjects .. 
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~. ~. , :~ r :. t ~" ',~ _ ;.v ."; ......... ~ ... :.:'~ ~ ". :,/~\ ~ .. ~. ~ ... _,.,'" . ",,"" ~-:.)( 

PET THOMPSON , ·ET"AL, "FRAUD, AGAINST. THE GOVERtU.:DtNT' .. ~-· ,.'. ,: ,',"'. '~":: ' ,::'\':' "'.::~ ,',:.,' " 
d '. " ..,.. .. ~ .~ • .. t. .. • . ' ..... ~.. " ': ~ <iii. _ .. 

, .< The foll~,ing inve~~igati6n'was ,c'onduqted:'by, speciai . Ag~nt ' .\ 
W;rLLIAM To FORSYTH" . ..' , ' , '. -'. \ :" .'.', ' ' : " .. .;:,' • ''',< 

" '" . A, re~~ew' '~;::the' '~~I~S '~f ~h~ J~St~c~ . ~ep~;'t~~e~t; ;ii~' #4t.32~~·, 
, . 

'consisting of on~:.Y~;LuIne, . ren.e~te·d that.~ .an-FB'l rep~rt, dat~dcF~.bruary: :1:.3, , 
195'0." at New Orleans, 'Louisiana, 'entitJ;'ed; 'I"PETER THmXPSON, ,et :9-1; ~FRAUD., " " 
.AGAINS~ T~VERNMENT" ,:'by:' . JAMES E. ,SCHMIDT ... (A}.}' .origiriat~d.:'on~~C!-, :letter .... -
.f.'r9m·JOHN .0 {QKAY'-.Unit~d' .state<s Attoin.~Y:.:.f9r·,the ~astern ,riiS~I;'~Ct.of·· ,... ' 

'. LOui~i~~a; ,w ich X'e9u~sted' inve,s1{igat'io,n .;~o.: 49t.ermine ~he£het , ... or·, ':lot - .' 
PETER THOMPSON and: the·,Thompsbn ':!:nterest,s, 'Violated. ,the Fede.ral,::,$tat\l~es ... " 
1;elating to the ·use" ,of., fictitious ·organizatj.ons to -avoid';cJ:airi'ls 'for-"'re':' . 

~.,hegotiat-ion of goyernfuent'~b¥sj,nesso·~.:lt Y;q.$:~.lirther ,alleged i'~a~ the' ~~ -:: :. 
cost of certain' sl'iips was probably ·estimated "high by 'overst'atirig't'he' man . 

·ho~s :in .order .. th~t. l~r.ger<prb,fits' cou.;t.d b,~:'madeo " . ',: :. , . ~. ,'_ '" ' . ,:' . ,'., '.: 

'r·'" " ,A,le-t~er ~dq;~s~e.d t~, 'J~~tES ' ~~G~~~ frd~ ~~I~~6H~i.S:·<, ," 
General, Coun:se~ ~f the ,Rene~otiations' Eoar9-, 'V! as r,e~~ivEl.~ ~ in 'the ,Just~'ce· ' ',Y' 
,~epart!llent . ~n M~ 2~, 1.~,: ',.:',," ':','~.: ,:-.:; ;:~,.:., ~ '~ . . '.:. :":.:' .' ',,: '#}1; 
'. Mr •. NICHOLS ~t:aledthat: the Re~~gciti~tions B~a~d'·wq.s ~ aV{~'e' of :/ 
the case and he .'sePt this lett,er', to, ,the .Depar£m~l'\t·, point~gj)\}#:tl,he '~" ':.: , 
.possibility of" crimina:!; pro'secutfon .and';reque~tirig tha't the Department ' 
give'this case ,any 'action they .deem~d cppr~priat:eo ~ ~ ,advised thay,t~e, 
Renegotiations Board 'proposed<i{o commeIJ.ce' 'renegotiation: of 'the partnersh;!.po 

. . 

. ~ . ' ' -'~hiS l~tter. '~~s an'~~r~,d,~b; vt~: ;%~~.~:;~n JU1;' d, ~~52,'a~~is':ng' 
, ' the Dep~rtmept;';had :no, .objec~ion. to -the", in:stit~r;i.on ·;of. neg~tia:tion5 a4d a~ked . 

',that the l)epartmerit' ce ... kept ,advised, of ,tne .progr.e.s..s,Q.f. the.' case 0 ' •• , . , '.,' • " • 

. ' 

... .. ~ 'I , ... ,. .". ...'" ! , 1 " "",'. " ....~ ~ > "- '. ~ 

,', " A reView of this' file'"disclosed·no mention., of the name.s.:of<any 
,,'or'the subjec1i'13of' instant.case'~aria:no i'ridic~~i~n .that :tl1ey had',a:nn,i#ng 
to do, with' the caseo < ' .' '" ',i' ' , '- "",, ' ," ,.' ." " .• : \, ... ", . ... ' 

" 

. a.,',.", .. ", "10," ~~~:; ". 
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'f~ATM':illc CASE : .,: .. ,', ,;-,,". ;:,". . ;', ,/:,r; ' ... . ' ," :, }:'~ ..... :~:. :' .. .. :: .:' " , 
-, .' .~- Instan~>.c.a~~',.~h~~~;;iS' .fO~a~~; ' k'nO:W~,.,:~~::II~'o~fo :~~n1~: ' . : .. 
Milk fi-oducts ComEany an.~'pecial.'l{ilk J;>rbducts, : InC; 0 II is ~den:t:Uie~ ' .. 
as Departmental File.' 1/1Jj ... 139-93.o .-" .: . . ", 4 '~: • • '.. " ," .,'. • • : " 

,:. : , :.:.::. '.: ~.,. .~.~' • '.. .,; ~", " " l. . "',' •• :.' " :,,;,'; '::, .'. ,,. 

" T~e .. Meyenberg M:i,lk Product~ .. Cpmpany is a ,producer" of. canned, . 
evaporated .goatm~ with~.,the:i,~· pla~t·, at~ipon'~ 'Califorriiao . In'st~nt' ~ .. : 
company is engage~,ip th~:p~ch~se pf:g9atmil~.from far.m~rs in the • .,. 

,.area ·adjac·~nt .. to:their,pJ:~nt and in ther ev§ip9rat;i.ori .and:p~ckl.ng of '," .. 
· said product ' ',.' . ",: ' .. ': .. ~ '. :', ' " :\,' \' :~. < " • 

, ,0 , • < • y, '. .-'~:: ~t{~ :.~ . '.' . . .. .' -,:: ;~:' ," : ,: (' .' ! ":' ~' 
.' On April 14, ~934', ;the, 'Meyenberg Comparly:gave' an' exclusive, ", 

, distributprship cori.tr~~t to ' Spe~'~~l !J~lk 'Products; ~Inc~, Qf,:~~ Angeles, , 
. ' Calif-ornia, Jvhich: contract".by.::the'.'Yprd~ng.oJ; §aJIle,,'can run,f,qr"a periQti<' 

of fift.y yeaI's~ " ,:': ' '.',', <":;: ' ,.;; ".< 
,.~. ~,' f ' + _ , . " "" • ~ .. ~ ~: .. ~ .~.. ~~ ~ .. :~ ,'l'~~~ ... ~ ". ~""'" : : <1" "'IlI ~,.".+ .~ .. ". • 

, '. "~: ':', . OJ:} JariuarY,10;'.~1950,~,);he G6ve~~~eirf" f~led a;co'mplamt;: a~c6py' . 
· of which is. attached hereto: as exhibit DoJ 0' 1100 in';'ihe "II Goatmilk Ca.se'o '0 • 

· Inst'~t complaint. w~:s fi~ed' r.equ.~sting. 'rEjl~~ei .f~~.m ce,rtaiii .alleged ~m01:10p~", " 
olistic practices' i!'lcluding 'the :requfring' of MeYEmber:g' Company, : so: long as 

.- it is a,monopoly,. to s.ell its canned gQatmi'lk:.to 'all dn,stributorf3 on a,r;t , , 
equal basis"V'itl1 Special.Mflk:'.Prod-ucts, Inc 0 ••••• ' .' ", ' , .-' , •••• : •• " ,'. :' 

" ' • _.... 4,.(,. ~ " ... ~ • 

• . ' ;. " In order. t~' gi~e a more co~pl,ete.b~ckground Of .. theo'~.~tur,e:of 
in~ustry. ~v9lved ',in instapt :case r ,it::is Doted 'that tl}e ~!~yenberg . ' .' 
,Compa~y·.was referred t9' as' .being:a "ieader ~and .prac;tically',tlJ,e o~l;1'large . 
cOIilpanY,ln the .countrY' eng-ag1?d,;n. 't1he ~ehydrat'ion'arid' sa.1e of· :in'st~nt . " '. 
p~oducto It was, furtner P9inted"o'Ut that .thi:;; .p~oduc~ is usep: largely. ': 

. by ,i~faritsa~d ,aged p~;t's~~~:'YhQ' r~Quire· tl:l~ s,a~e\be~au·~.e .o.f"c·erta!n . . 
· insufficiencies 'in a normal lIli-1:K d,ieto It' is" no~ed"yhat iT,l.stanr .. p~od~ct 
'is largely' d,istr.ibutep. thr.o~>gh."Y'hol~/~a~~dr~~',cl).~~els but tha~ ~l,l . '" :. ' _ 
distr.ibution; fFom, the 1~eyen?erg 1~i~ frod~cts ,Company, by t.h~ ':!-934 , 
contrac.t,,:· had, ~ by,the tE;lrms,of the 'saine, td go 'first, to Special:' .Milk Jo , , 

Pr,oducts~ Inc 0 " ',It i~.,:·fur;~her ,noted' ,that . i~$t·ant c9I?-tract 'a1l6w.ed.tl?-e. . 
, Specia~ 'M'ilk Proo)lc-t~; Inc 0 , to:cont~ll;e!this exc~usive sf-les 'arrangement . 

..... --
., . 

I • 

through ;:their '. organization. for. per.;iod . which cq,uld exten~ . to', fifty, year.s 0., ' 

" ~h~re :Were. further "~liegatio~s: 01. 'tpe sett'~ng':,o! price, ;an( Qi' tl)e,:no~:' ;: ",' .:' 
: ,.co~et.~'tive natur,e. _ of tp.e d~stib~tip,~ of the~ prod'l+ct. by tqe two. ' ': .. 

'comp$lnies' :i,nvolve!d,o ' ,,: ' . '. ".:' , . ' . , / . , ". , 
* • ~. ' 

. ", 

~ " .. 

'" 

", 

\ 
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Under date of October 31, 1950, a letter was directed from the 
Laiv Firm of Cooley, CraNley & Gaither to Mro SIGMUND TIMBERG of the Anti
Trust Division, Department of Justice, \'Iashington, D. Go, relative to 
instant c~seo It is noted. that instant letter from Meyenberg's counsel 
mentions certain provisions of a consent decree which they feel would 
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be acceptable to their client and instant letter is quoted as follows: 

liRe: Uo So Vo Meyenberg Milk Products Coo 
and Special Milk Products Coo 

"Dear Mro TnmERG: 

. IIPursuant to . our recent conversations, I 'Would like to state 
tbe general lIerms of a consent decree to which Meyenberg Milk Products 
Coo would bewilling to agree in. the above actiono 

"Our memorandum to you of March 15, 1950·, sets forth on 
the last page Meyenberg' s willingne ss to eliminate the provisions in 
the contract of April 14, 1934 which either limit Meyenberg's pro?uction 
of canned evaporated goat ,milk or which permit the· distributor to fix 
retail and wholesale prices of Meyenberg canned evap'orat.ed goat milko 

II In addition, Meyenberg is willing to agree 'to a consent decree 
providing that the contract of 'April 14, 1934 shall terminate ten years 
after the decree's entry, if coupled wit-h a provision tm~ the govern
ment will not, within five years after the decree's entry, ' proceed further 
against the defendants ih the present actiono 

lilt is understood, of course, that neither Meyenberg nor the 
government shall be committed 1).ntil each has agreed on the provisions 
and wording of such a consent decreeo • 

"Would you kindly let me have the government's views on the 
foregoingo 

liVery truly yours, 

~OOLE!#OITLEY ~Hm 
"By Ii 

------------------~-

. On »ovember 20, 1950, Mre 'SIGMUND TD!G' of the Department 
wrote the following coimnunication to Mro WALLAC OWLAND, Esqo, referring 
to the draft of a copy of a proposed final judg nt that had tentatively 
been agreed upono 

"Uo So Vo Meyenberg Milk Products Company, et a1 

ttNegotiations for settlem~n~,,{! -the above;~..r!i tled' case were 
recently resumed here with Messrso DAlI1\,EICH, HENR7r'.I.TIAS and Efu~EST 
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1~~SS~fEYERS', counsel, for defe~dant spec~a~' ¥~1k .Pr~~U:c~s;, ';nc: ' , ~~c~osed " ,,: 
, ' is a copy of a proposed. final judgment ten-tative~y agreed upono " 
! , Paragraph VI th-ereof is an impleme~tatiop. of a,' d·e~l.S~9n made by' . 

N..ro BERGSON 0 , ' ' -, " , • . ' . ' , ,; 

' .. 
. l1Mr.., ATTIAS is ta~i~ ' th'i~ ' draft up witp "h~. ' cii~nt and ~i.ith , 

counsel for de.f.'end~mt Afeyenbergo " l;f :rqr.,~ny · reason·'theY -find it ' , : . 
unacceptable, ATTIAS' is -to 'get- 'in ' tol:lch with' us ~ here 0 ,-.Otlier,wise;. he , ':,' ',' ; . 
will have. tb.e 'proposed -,jlldgnient typed in :final.f<?rm', obtai~. the re ces-, ' 

- sary signatures,fqr the defendants, and sen~ it,toyou'for your , signa
ture , ~d'for' tra.nsmission oy you;-to"u$ in Vlashingtono Upon-its ;: ' 

" re.c~" t we, wi.ll sign and return it to you so that you, AT T;cA S. and 
DYK BROWN (coim~el .f.'or·Meyenberg) can" '~range-,~ date't:or "its . , .' .. 

. pre entation to the ,Co.urto ' If this plan' 'is not sat:i,sfaq,tory: -ts> you, 
, please advise me. ' " , . 

,,' 
, 

" 

'. 
. , ", 

, . 
'.' 

" 

. ' . 
, A copy:,of ~hejudgmertt ref~rr~d ~to' is being ,included,' ip. instant ' 

file as exhibit· number DoJ 0 11010: " , ' . ,' . .\, ,' ~ , . ' 

. ' , 

' It ' is' noted .t·h~t ' Paragraph 6, of instant judgment is re~erred ' 
to in. the letter of November 20, 1950., as l ! ari , implemEm:t.at,io~, of a' decision ' , 
made by Mr 0 BERGSON It 0 • It is further noted that section six .of ' the, 11 final. 
judgme~tll allo,,,s the cOIllpany to cqnt:tnue th~ir 'arr.angement's ,- for"a period, 0"£ . 
ten years following the ~te of ,entry or t ,he ,'final judgmento . ' . 

, . Under ' date ' of :J~nu.aty ,12; 'i950~' '~iro, RIC' HARD ~V(EDGm ~r,ote 
the following corrmunication to Mro ~~ERT Ao' BERGSON: Yf':\! . 

-- ' ,.I • >. ~ : , 

< • 

1IMr. Herb~rt' Ao '~ergson' 
Assistant Attorney General 

I Departmep.t of Ju~tice ' 
248 Feder~:L O!-,f,j,ce. Buil~ing 
,San l;':ranci~:ico,. , 2; 'Cal~orn~a. 

. . 

AtjJention :. 

, IIRt~ 1, ' Box 11'9" ' 
' . Pa,so Roble.s, ' 'Calif~ . 
, JanUary 12; '1950 . 

.. '" ,-- . 

. ' . 
" , . '. , . . .. ". . 

Mr 0 'sta:nley 'E. >Disn:~y ". . " 
C hie!,.- ' San FranG'isCo ' f Office' 
Antitrust: Division, : 

, ' 

.' 
" . , 

" .' 

, " 

. . 
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"Dear Sir: 

"Thank you for your letter of January lDth, informing us 
of the filing of complaint against Meyenberg Milk Products Co~ and 
Special Milk Products, Inc., and for the copy of the complaint: We 
appreciate this information very m~ch, and were impressed by the _ 
contents of the complaint and ~he' thoroughness of.. the investigation~ 

"I am forwarding the copy of the complaint to my attorney 
in Oakland, Mro Spurgeon Avakiano We fp.el that' this may be' of 
considerable help to him in preparing 0llr suit against Meyenberg MiLK 
Products Coo in which we hope to recover for the damages we have 
suff-eredo Our plight_ has been desperate this year, and we feel that 
this action brought about by your office will not only help us, but 
all the goat dairies in Californiao 

"I phoned the president of the State Dairy GoatAssociation 
last night, and he was very much interested, and is coming over from 
Fresno to read the complainto 

, 
"Thank you again for your cO}lrtesy in sending us the copy 

of the complaint~ 

IISincerely~ 

"I sl Richard To Ledger 
IIRichard T. Ledger" 

It is noted that Mro LEDGER was;-in the process of preparing civil 
action and did later prepare civil action against the Meyenberg Company 
for treble damages in connection with damage which he hadmstained 
financially in his business of selling goat milk to the Meyenberg Organiza
tiono It is further noted that Mr. LEDGER appeared to take a strong interest 
in the Government1s case in that he stated in~he above communication that 
"We feel that this action (government action) 'brought about by your office, 
(Department), wiL~ not only help us, but all the goat dairies in California." . . 

" .. ftc 

eo • 
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It is noted t}1at, a'n .ul1ciated, 'final- judgment is 'located in. the; 
file, however -it i'S not knoym whether instant judgmep,t . was final.and 
accep~ed or whe'Gher .ipstant case,was dismisse~ ~gainst the partie9:invol;'eo... 

>r _ '" ',' ~ ," : ,....' I -,. ~ _ ... ~ ~t" ! ' ~'+. < ,\ t 

Pr.ovisiol)s 'ar~ _ being ,mad~ ;:to ~ascertain the outcome '9f .t~-e \-::?se',' ~. 
frail persona:J. interv~ew V1li:i.cli"w~ll.,.be' reported J.n' ~ns:tar;ri:! file, {it:a ,1:at~:r ' 
date . " ' .' , .,' - .- - ' . .. . . . ,:' .' , ""'n 
.' f' ... ~ ~ .. ,: ~ 4 "~ ...., -# ~ I' • - .. ~ ... * , . - ' 
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ELC~DDJ 

'. 
~D ~T$S'V8~~PI(J=; :INC; , 

• .... ' 

ET AL 

, " S-pecial Agents AIECK· Go -ID\RI$ and EtGAR 'Lo CARl'ER made a. revielT 
of theabqve-c~ptioned file, identified by Department of Justice ~i1e 
#60 ... 6 .. 30-45" ' . '. ' 

_ ' : It is noted tbit, 'under a cOnsent decree, the Paramount Corporation 
is 1imiteA to ownership ,of forty theatres in the Texas area; however, they 

- ~'tm. a 5CJt!, interest in some 178 theatres held jointly by Param6~t, the Inte~- . 
stat~ Circuit and ~exaB The~tres, ' Inc o 

Reference is. made. to' the interviev had 'With Departmental. Attorney, 
MAURICE SIL~~ (~reViously conducted in instant case), in which the _ 
£ul1 and complete ~~ckground of the Paramount ca~e is set forth" 

- . 
A reviev of 60-6-30-45 reflects ,that the same contains numerous . 

pieces of ,correspondence dire9tec! by independent'theatre Oltners and-emaIl cha1n ' 
thea:~re . operators, througlpu1; the state of Tex~s, to the Department, call1tl8 
the Depar~entts attention to various incidents of difficulties by them in 
obtaining films from the p~oducers" The file also contains numerous -letters 
'~i~ten by the Departm~nt to independent: tpeatre operators, in which communica-
tions the Department is, attempt1ng to obtain further information on vhich -
to base their dec~sionao -

It ~s noted tbat ' fnstan~ file does not contain any memoranda 
retle~ti~'~he opinions, recommendations, copqurrences, over-rulings, resulyS 
or exie~nce of confer~nces or decisions . of attorney~ worktng on the case; 
or the ' sUbJects 0 ' . ' . ' • ' • • 

'. 
• ~ I 

.. .. '1._ . 

" ' " 
, . 

, " 

'" 117 ... 
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INTE~VIE\" "lITHI 

t. , •. 
c 

The fo11Q~'ling investigation lias oonduoted by Speoial . 
Agents JOSEPH W" SPEICHER'and EDWARD Jo IffiYES on August 11 and 12, 
19520 ~ . . ~~ '. . 

. 1 I ;~AUgUS~a~1:ni95~~e:~~ t~ ~~~i~~~i~~a~t 
,he is nOv1 engaged in the practioe of law in the above-men:t ioned oi ty 0 

_I Ifurnished the follOl'lin'g Signed statement under Jo. ioh 
statemen~ was prepared in Charlotte and turned over to for 
reading and signature on August 12, 1952, 

~----~~----~ 

\I August l2, ] 952 

b7D 

"I ,1 ~ !haVing been duly S\llOrn ahd b7D 
plaoed under oath, make tne IolIowng voluntary statement to' 
JOSEPH ''l" 'SPEICHER and EDVIARD J" HAl':ES, who have identified 
themselves to me as Speoial Agents ~f the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation" I have been advised that I do not have to 
make this statement ·and that it oan be used in a court of lawo 
,Furthermore " no thJ;'eats or promises have been made to me i'Mih 
rega.rd t ,o ~ obtaining this stat ement 0 

r---~"~. "I was formerly employedrl --------------------------~lb7D 
IUnited States Deuartment of Justioe. Washin~ton. DoC. 

"During my connection vii th the Department of Justice, 
I became rather intimately acquainted with HERBERT BERGSON and 
PEYTON FORD, 'fornier Head of the Anti-Trust Division,. and Deputy 
Attorney General respectivelyo I met HERBERT BORKLAND on a . 

. number of ocoasions but'have had little or.no working contact 
i'l,ith him 'either whil~ employed by ,the. Department of Justice 
or otheri'li~eo -

, - ll8 -
" 
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lilt '\'laS knOlin to me that HEImERl' BERGSON and PEYTON 
FORD ''lere very g.ood friends of BOB CLARK, brother. of TOM CLARK, 
former Attorney 'General and 'now' Supreme Co-qrt Justice and I 
b~lieve that both BERGSON and FORD through this connection 
"lere rather intimate 'with TOl·l CLARK ,-,hen he was the Attorney 
General 0 I wish also to\state th~t prior to the resignation 
of HERBERT BERGSON from ·the Department of Jus1iice, tl;le·re was 
common talk among the officials of tbe Department of Justice 
that BERGSON and PEYTON FORD had intentions of setting up a 
law office,' that is BERGSON would set up };he office and PEYTON 
FORD would join him later ono As a matter of fact it was 
surprising to me and" many other officials in the Department 
of Justice that PEYTON FORD lasted as long as he did in the 
Department after BERGSON had left" By tiay of explanation 
I would like to state that shortly after BERGSON left or p~r
haps before, it 1'laS rumored that HcGRATR and President TRUMAN 
had tired of PEYTON FORD as Deputy Attorney General in the ' 
Departmen t and 't<ler-e trying to' find a ",ay to get rid of hirno . 
I have heard that numerous- hint.s \-lere thro't'1n FORDts "lay in 
an effort to get him out of the Departrnent o As a matter of 
fact" President TRUl·iAN -told HOWARD McGRATH that he wanted to 
see PEYTON FORD at the "\'lhite House to tell him goodbye prior 
to FORD I s actual leavingo I have heard tha,t FORD misconstrued 
the attempts o~ the Administration to get rid of hi~ and thought 
t~at th,ey v1anted him to stay on longer ",blch accounts for his 
extended employment at the Department of Justice after the ' 
.resignation of HERBERl' BERGSON" - :-1f:::;:r' 11 I . . , IbJr{~!I. S. ' i:!/IIIIKI'- ... 

"I ,,!ish further to state ,tfiairit \'las finally ,necessary 
for the Attorney General upon receipt of instructions from the 
\'lhite House to tell P~N FORD that he had to leave th~ Depart-
ment as ;, .... J1EWITT "GlIS NECH VIas to be appointed the ne"l 
Deputy Attorney Gen,eral ai? of September 1, 19510 I knm'1 that 
PEYTON FORD resigned in August, 19510 ' 

.' 
11'1 \,li sh to stat e at this time that I do not knOloJ' whether 

PEYTON FORD., while still in 'the D~partment of Justice, '-las 
funneling bu~iness to the'law firm of BERGSON, ADAMS and BORKLAND 
which he was ~ late!' 'join,Q RelieVer, I do knel'1 of one instance-
regarding th'o/\~RQH.ror.rl T.!\.~Aae. which originate,d in ' 
Mobile, Alabama, '-lhere FORD's name was mentioned o By way of 
explanation I "muld i e to sta.te -that' t"lO men~ both friends 
of Congressman FRAN~ OYKIN of l.fobile, Alabama, by th.e hames 

• ad 'a, rather a ravated tax case 

FRANK BOYKIN, who is a very goo 

- 119 ." 
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"talked to me on a number of occasions to see whether or not 
! could do something for ;these t't-IO men .as their "lives ,"'ere 
continuously pla.guing him ~11 th visits, to his officeo I told 
-BOYKIN the case 'vas rather aggravated and w'ould have to go 
t<;> tria-l 't'1hich it did and resulted in a four year sentence ' ~ 
for -1·iro' l.fITCHELL ,and a sentence al-so for RIPPS, ,·shich sentence 
I am unable to recall at present o - ' 

" , "After the conclusion of this case, FRANK BOYKIN ' 
mentioned to me the fact that I shou'ld think of leaving the . 
Depal"tme nt soon 'and suggested t 0 ~ne that ,the Aluminum Company 
of America, which 1s also knO't'ln as Alcoa~ vias ~desirous. of ob
taining a legal counsel and l-l,ou14 pay a fabulous · ret,ainer., 
I believe that he mentioned th€? sum of $25,000 a year to pe 
received a~ legal fe~s frol1l this organizatiol1o. 'However, I 
tolo. him the. t I did not care to take this po.sft1on and resign 
from the Department as ,t felt I Olieo. it to BOlyARD 1.lcGRATH and 
Pr s ent TRU~~N to stay on in my positionl 

To the, best of my lmorTl edge the "'-:R;::;:I;::-:;P:::::;P:;;;S"-"";'H:';:;;IT""C"H~EL:;:-:L~Cl'i":a~s~e:--....I 
\'1a9 tried ;in 1950 in Birmingham, AlabJtma, and I recall,lmEti' 

writing a number. of articles commenting upon the ' fact 
that RIPPS and lUTOHELL had been cashing checks in tnl? amounts 
of two and. three hundred thousand d~llars and owed_ large sums 
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue., 

. "To get baclc to the Aluminum Company of America, I 
was t01d in October of 1951 by FRANK BOYKIN that Alcoa had 
reta.ined PEYTON' FORD's la\v finn a.s i~s legal . counsel in
Wa$hington, D.C. -

II~Vi th 'respect to the r 'esignation' of ~~TON FORD, I 
recall that ,\,lhile on a boat ·tt'iP · ~li·th SAL VAT 0 Rl!If\ANDRETT A , ".rho 

. ~andles the financial set up for the Depa~tment of ~ustice9 
he told me that PEYTON FORD was re_s~gning., ANDRETTA said 

... that FORD_ "las l'lrecking the mora.le of the Department of Just.ice 
and undermining HOl'TARD l-icGRATHo Just p:plor to this reSignation 
'of FORD, it is my . understanding that because of FORD's col'mec
tion with TOM OLARK he "r8.S kept on . af~er CLARK ,,'ent into the 
Supreme Court. r I -\·rish to state that I began to nqti.ce soon 
after PEYTON FORD was made Deputy Attorney General, he began 
usurping the po .. ,ers of the Attorney General and that t'lorried . -
me a.nd the other officials of the Department of Justice- no end., 
I say this because HOW'ARD McGRATH was a good friend of mine 
and _well likep. , in the Depirtment.. and I felt that FORD \'18.S unfair 
to h1~ ana, McGRATH d1d not kn01fl it 0 By t'la.y of explana.tion I , 

-would like to state that FORD instructed s~me Department Heads 
, - ~ ~ 
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!lin the Department of Justice that he. intended. to take over 
certain of their duties, f~xa.mPle . "~ took practically all 
of the ,\-lork away from GRAC STE\'lART, ~~10 is Administrative' 
Assistant to the Attorney- e era.l, which leTt her '-lith little 
or, no_thing to do 0 FORD would then re~ark to people that the 
Attorney General l'laS out 'of t01\1'n and he had to ,...a.;.Lo1..I.L.......r.r..L.u;;;.... __ ----. 

ds to that effecto b7D 

~--~========================~-

FORD took over the position of 
told -'me that he -did not ,.,ant these 

cases to go to }·1rse STE\vART and that they were. to come directly 
to h~m as he .• ranted ~to hahd'Le thrm nerSOnall;, HoweV'er, as 
time ,''lent, on, I and my Assistant I began to 
notice a considerable drag on these cases an there seemed 
to be a bottle-neck in PEYTON FORDI a handling of these Tax 
Compromise caseso ' I cannot say that FORD intentionally held 
up any Tax Cases nor can I say that he interceded on 4he behalf 
of any Tax Defendan't., hOt'1ever, 1-1ith FORDt s taking over of these 
Tax Compromise cases, it considerably hampered the operation of 
the Tax Divisiono I ,dsh to also stated that I heard it rumored 
;that .lilian a Ta.x Compromise case was settled$ PEYTON FORD per
sonally would call up the Attorneys for the defendant~ and ad
vise them of the outcome of the case o I believe he did this 
'to bulld himself up in the eyes of these people, hO"(lleVer, I do 
not knot." nor can I say that he has ever broached the subject 
of his handling cases for them \'lhen he left" the Department of 
Justiceo 

"I. d,o no17 know of any misconduct or any mishandling 
of any Tax Compromise case by PEYTON FORD and I feel that 
It MANNY" SELLEf\S, ,\'1b,0 is nOl'l Chief. of the Compromise section in 
the Department of Justice, woul~ be the best man to contact 

- 121 -
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. "t'or this., \~lith respect ,to FORD's calling the Attorneys for 
defendants ' in thes'e Tax Qompromise cases, I :would like to 
state that this is a highly 'unusual nrocedure and I believe 
that it can be explained by his desire ·to go into pvivate . 
nractice in the future., I have never heard that PEYTON FORD 
called.any.~ax Attorney or Tax Defendant to have him settle 
or ~ompromise a Ta~ Case o \ 

11·1 wish also' to state that while PEYTON FORD l'laS 
in the Department of ,Justice, he called me two or three times,· 
about e. case HERBERT BERGSON " t'lho at .thi s time l'laS practicing 
law, was handling.,. I am unable to recall the- name of this 
Tax Case but ~ beli eve that .JOHN~OCKLEY of the: frBtud' Section, 
Tax Division; United states Dep{~tment of Justice, would re
call thi·s case., FORD did not encourage me to take any parti-, 
cular action and 'T do not r.ecall ,the details of these con
versations l'lith 'him, but I -thinlt there is .~ possibil'ity that -. 
he might have contacted LOCKLEY.. In addi~ion it is my belief 
i'li th respe.ct to thi s certain .c?-se that LOCKLEY "las 'of the 
belieft~at this case should~ not. be prosecuted, hO'i'leVer, his. 
opinion.was given,to me prior to PEYT,ON FORD's contact with 
me on behalf ~of BERGSON. T.o the best' of my knm-l1edg,e, I re
'c,all these contact.s being made by FORD '-lith me ,about· two or 
three months. after BERGSON-had left the Dep~rtmen~ ·of·Justice" 
an~I think tnis case was npt prosecuted and I heard but 'do . 
not 'knovl for a fact HERBERT BERGSON got a. $2.5 ,000 fee out of 
the case o . ' 

"''11th respect to 'PEYTON FORD's usurping the powers 
of the Attorney General, I ·would like to contj,.nue by stating 

" that I heard FORD "Tas continuously trying to pl?-ce his O'\'ln' 
peopl~ in vacancie$ in divisions in the Department qf .J~' t ,ce·o .# 

One of these placements .~~~ by FOR~was that of-VIRGINI DM4S, 
'Nhb xs the, l'life of ALBER:tt\~EAl4S, . a Washlngton Attorneyo -
Thr9~gh .PEYTON FORD's intervention-, l.frs~ ADAJvi~ l'laS ·able to . 
obtain a_pos iorr in the, Appellate Division, Tax, Divis~~~~ 

K who is the Chief of that Division o b7D 
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I I felt at this time and even prior to 
L...-t::-:h;-e~a:-p-!p-O-:i-n-::t~m-e-nrts~t':'""'lh:-.a~t~PEYTON FORD 1'laS trying to get certain ' 

frj ends of hiS into these key positions in the Department 0 

rl ______________ ~~~~~I~ 
I II later learned tnat 

one of the men he int ended placing in~e vacancies 1'/as 
a man 1'lhose name is similar to that 0 ZIER" T'his is not ' 
the correc't name but it would probably e pronounced: this 
way phoneticallyo This individual had been in the Claims 
Division at one timeo I, have no idea of the name of the 
other individual PEYTON FORD had in mind" 

liOn a number of occasions PEYTON FORD did remark to ,. 
me ~nd to many other people that th~ burden of operating the 

. Department "of Justice was on him as HO\,lARD ~1cGRAr.eH ''las ai-lay 
from th'e Department for long periods of time " Inasmuch as 

'HdWARD !v1cGRATHis a. goo d friend of mine,' I and many other 
people felt that FORD was t.rying to take over the .0peJ;'ations 
of the Departmento As a ma~ of fact on one occasion 
SALVATORE ANDRETTA and BORI OSTELANETZ, who is also employed 
in the Tax Division, tal,ked, '1 th me about the fact that FORD 
i'ras undermining McGRATH and that the morale of the Department 
oi"Justice was at a low ebb because of thato 

"PEYTON FORD as Deputy Attorney General 1'18.S in a 
position ,to make or to aid in the granting of positions to 
a number of in~ividue.ls in that Department" I believe that 

, FORD is responsible for putting HOLMES BALDRIDGE' in' charge of 

b7D 

. the Claims DiviSion and I recall on one oocasion at a dinner 
party held in the 14etropolitan Club in \'Tashington, D"C" that 
PEYTON FORD made the remark tha.t he flas responsible for getting 
HERBERT' BERGSON his job as dollar a.year man ",ith CHARLES "TILSON 
in the Office of Defens ' on This statement ",as· b7D 

ad n the oresence of 
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~hiS party took pIece approximately four 
L...o:-:r::--::i~'Ir:v~e~ar.a:":'y~s:---:::a.~f~t:-:::e~r:--lHERBERT BERGSON t S eppointment i'l8.S an-
nounced 1'llth the Office of, Defense Hobilization and I be.:.. 
lieve , tlJ.at 1'las in the letter part of 19,50';~ 

"PEYTON R:>RD remarked. to B.' number of people that he 
had persuaded CHARL~E l'lILSON to put HERBERT BERGSON on a 's 
Gener,al Counsel and that there ~l~S some discussion that BERG~ON 
e.s a dollp.r-a-year man vIas in a position to get clients for 

, future use in "his 1a\" firm; in addition, BERGSON as a dollar
a-year man "las free to pract1ce law' ",henever he w1shed as· 

. there 1-mB no restra1nt put upon h1m by CHARLIE lvILSON" 

"I do not knovl of any tax' case wherein PEYTON FORD 
interceded on~ behal'f of the defendants but suggest con-
tact i'lith :MAN ELLERS, a man FORD tr1ed to get firedo Nor 
do I know of a: ry individuals or companies that FORDls la ,., 

' f1rm ·n01IT represents that had ta."'{ cases pending before the 
Denartment of. Justice" Th~re ''las considerable ta:Lk in the 
Department after BERGSON resigned that tne only reason · FORD 
d1d not leave at the same time vlas that. he was to rema.in in 

. the Department. and steer clients to the la",.firm of ";h10h' 
he was later to become a partner" I have discussed this , 
matter ''1i th a 'number of indivi<lualB., o.ne of .i';hom ,,'as SALIVATORE 
AND~ETTA, but"! do not recall him ever mention1ng any of the 
n~mes of the c11ents of FORD's firm 0 . 

don I t believe thet REDSTOllE ''18.S place 
PEYTON FORDo ' \-lhen REDSTONE started · 1n the Appellate Section 
of the Tax Division he was examined rather thoroughly by ELLIS 
SLACK, . head.of that section, "'ho v! as o~ the opinion thet . 
REST ONE performed a good Job" Just prior-to the resignation 

y of ,SUMNER REDS.TONE I had a di·scussion ivi th 't he form~r G;overnor 
1'/' ELY of Massachuset.ts, who told me that he was desirous of _ 

securing a number of young energetiC men in his la,,; firm and 
, wanted to kno\-lif I kne", of any men in the Department -who 

vIere desirous of going :tnto his firmo I later ~e8.rhed of 
SUMNER REDSTON~I~ resignation and called him in and told him 
tha.t , Gover~or ELY 1i~S desirous of securing some good men and 
mentioned his name to t~e Governor. REDSTONE stnted that he 
would contact G9vernor E~Y 1n a.n effort to secure a position. 
\'li th him" I wes later amazed to find out that BERGSON 19 1a1'1 
f1rm had secur.ed the -services of SUHNER' REDSTONE 0 In this 

. rega~d I' recall PEYTON FQRD c~lling me up one~ day, that is 
, 
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IIwhi1e he '\-las still in the Department as Deputy Attorney 
Genera:1: andboast1ng to me the ' tol1mling: I vle've got , SUMNER 
REDSTONE in our firm and vIe brol~e up your pla.ns ";i th regard 
to SUMNER REDSTONE's going into Governor ELY',s firmo I At ' 
this time I ' did not think much of FORD's statement regarding 
his ment ioning REDSTONE's going into his 1 a,\-1 firmo -

III don't ·' know whether PEYTON FORD, HERBERT BERGSON, 
ALBERT ADAMS or HERBERT BORKLAND ever cont{?cted Sm1NER 
REDSTONE regarding any tax case or matter-pending before th~ 
Tax Division while REDSTONE ",as still in the Department of 
Justiceo In this ' same regard I would like to add that I do ' 
not recall nor do I know ,\-lhether or not these 'same gentlemen 

' . ever con tected VIRGINIA ADAMS whi·le she '\-JaS employed in the 
Tax Division o ~ , , 

III haye e definite feeling, e:-nd I believe-~any other 
Depa~tment of Justice officials are of the same' opinion, that 
PEYTON FORD was sending clients to HERBERT BERGSON .and other 
members of the firm l'l11ile he i'laS still in the Department 0 

HO't1'ev.er, I am unable to name any 'of t-hese clients nor do .1 
Imow what division of the Department of Justice ,\-,ou1d be 
affected qy such an action on the part of FORDo . 

"I heard from GRACE STE\'lART that a friend of hers 
had seen the books of the lai'l firm of PEYTON FORD, HERBERT 
BERGSO~, ALBERT ADAMS and HERBERT BO~LAND and that the income 
recei vep.. by this firm was unbelievably :}.arge, ,consisting to 
a great extent of clients obtained through FORD end BERGSON's 
i'lork ,\-lhile in the "Department of Justiceo ~ , 

. "Relative to appointments made by PEYTON 'FORD,' I 
recall on one occasion that a vacancy occurred i~ the position' 
o~ Director of PubliC Information for the Department of Justice 
and. it was my i'1ish and the wish ofa number of other Department 
of Justice officials. that this position go to LE~A~DISON a 
very capable, conscientious Department of Justice 'emp1 • eo 
However, PEYTON FORD was able to put his Ol'1O man, DE SCHEDLER, 
into that very important position." As a ma.tter of fact, . 
SCHEDLER and PEYTON FORD l·re,.re very c10s'e friends 8.nd ,\-1hen 
SCHEDLER received his po~it~on he and FORD used to v~sit each 
other in their respective offices Iltany times a dayo I \oli'8h to . 
state that since PEYTON' FORD has left the Depart~ent of Justice 
it vIas rumored that DEAN SCHEDLER has been feeding FORD 
,information from the Department and could be ' classed as -a 
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"'pipeline' to FORD l<lith respect to anything of importan-ce 
occurr~ng in the Dep~rtment of Justiceo To the best of ,my 
knowledge, SCH~PLER i~ s~ill employed· in th~t position by 
the Department of Ju~ticeo 

( ,. 

. 
"DEAN SCHEDLER vIas a.n outsider' and ' his apPointment . 

-over that of CADISON 'was not very well rec'eived in the. . 
Department. Furthermor'e, DEvlITT VANECH rem~rked to me that 
SCHEDLER "laS a direct pipeline to PEYTON FORD and there appeared 
to be considera.ble ' friction 'bet'\lleen VANECH and FORD in the 
Depa.rtment 0 _ 

, 

liTo further explain the pm-ler that PEYTON FORD held- . 
in the Department of -Justice, I believe that the 'app,ointment 
of GRAFAM MORISON could be attributed to PEYTON FORD as' 
MORIS'ON is a very gopd friend ' of FORD and HERBERT BERGSON 0 

.III recall, . however, on one occasion GRAHAJ.! HORISON 
came to my office and he asked me 110\,1 I 1'las getting along 1>1i th ~ 
FORD and I told him all right and that he drd not bother "Ii th 
any of my cases., _ 'At this time l·lORISON told m~ that someone l'laS 
slamming PEYTON FORD up on I Capi tol Hill i and that he had 
reason to believe that it was DE\,TITT. VANECH who 1>1aS putt'ing 
the skids under FORD& On on~ other occasion I recall GRAHAl~ 
I~ORISON mentionl n " t: me t~at he had had an argument >lith ' 
PEYTON FORD a.nd. _ _assumed it 1'laS about a case pend-
ing in the Depart~en ., ,I recall also on one occasion GRAHAM 
l·lOHlf?ON told. me ~ba._t he 1'1aS held up from trying certa1n cases 
by someone in the Department, but he did not mention the name 
of this individual; MORIS0N, "lho is.' a man 'Nith-a very. quick' 
temner, l<lould come into· _my office on .occasion and tell me 
that he was stymied in prosecuting cases by someone o I re- ' < 

melJlber his telling me the names of these cases, but I cannot 
recall at pre~ent t,helr names nor can I recall the exact date , 
l'lhen these conversations took place, but I 'believe it was -
probably in 1950 I) I 1-lish also to state that I do not bel',1eve 

_ }·WRISON mentiqned th.e name of FORD or BERGSQN in th1-s regardo 
- 0:. ... ~ 

b7D 

"With ~espect to clients of the -FORD-:BERGSON firm, 
the only one that I know of is . the Aluminum Oompany of Ar.1erica o 

I know that PEYTON FORD recommended NE1'1BOLiT:"MORRI_S~~to ' nm'lARP . 
McGRATH as the man to clean up corruption in ' governmento However, 
I do not believe that FORD ha.s ever haa. 'NEl'lBOLI? MORRIS or any . 
organization Jtl0RRIS might be 'connected '-lith as. a client·o I 
have no knol'lledge of any activities on the 'part of PEYTON FORD 
or HERBERT BERGSON vlith regard to the 'Ta.nker' case ' involving 

- NE\'/BOLD MOl3R1S, although I believe FORD anq. BORRIS are very 
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"good fri.ends 0 As I mentioned above, the only client that 
this firm has, as far as Ilmo,\-l, - is the A,lum~num Company of 
Amer±ca, and I believe that the - firm of' FORD, ' BERGSON; ADAMS 
and ~ORKLAND ~~as hired by the ALCOA I s public relation man 'or . 
lobbyist in vlashington, DoG. I gathered this' through contact, 
\"i th Congressman FRANK BOYKIN 0 

. "By rlay of background "lith regard to the Aluminum 
· .... VCompany of America, I :recall that a man by the name of .JAC~. 
1"'£HORPE, "lho is nOvl deceased and 'who was ·on the legal staff 
· of tne Aluminum- Company of Amer~a, talked to me about tqe . 
anti-trust case pending agains~LCOAo He told me that he 
had been in- to see representatives of the Anti-Trus.t Division 
but had been una:ble to convince them 'that they 't-lere missing · 

'-solIlething in the ALCOA caseo I do- not knO't" the details of 
THORPE's contacts, but I do knO't'l t:b.at through my intervention, : 
THORPE . \'las able to get an int ervi e't1 "Ii tho TO}'{ OLARK, then At torney 
General 0 .THORPE later told me that he had , a short conference on 
this cas~ ':/it11 OLARK but felt " he had gotten nOl'!hereo . :f: l}ad . n9 
Immvledge of any cOlJ.tact~ PEY~ON ,FORD,: HERBERT BERGSON or_ > 

HERBERT.BORKLAND might have had with the ALCOA representative.s ., 
and I had no kno'\-lledge of the stock d~osal plan the Anti-
Trust DiviSion had '''i th regard to th:~~LLON (ami~y;' further-

· more, I have absolutely no knm',ledge of the Aluminum Expansion 
Program. I. 'l1ish also to state tnat I have no knO't1'ledge. of any -
contacts made by FOR!>" BlmGSON or BORKLAND with anyone in the 
Department of Justice 'after they had left the Department Ol) 
behalf of ALCOA; nor a.O I , know 1-lhether BERGSON had ever con-
tacted FORD ",hile FORD was still in the Department on this case 0 • 

. , 
"I '\-lish -to state that a friend of mine bv the . name ' 

" of CURTIS. SHEARS, who .is presently- employed i ,n the" Anti-Trust 
, Division, would have considerable knowledge of any contacts ' 

made by FORD, BERGSON or BORKLAND with anyone' in the Depa.rtment 
\. of Justice. BERGSON- and FORD had a considerable · dislike' for 

'SHEARS 0 I went to PEYTON FORD' on behalf' of SHEARS tb a.sk 
· "lhether or not he could intercede "lith HERBERT B.ERGSON to get 
some 't'lork for CURTIS SHEARSo SHEARS I l"ife, l'lho if? a. ·very. good .. 

" .friend of my ",ife, mentioned to my "life that her . husband had * 
nothing to -~o and was ,receiving a ' salary of $10,000 for doing 
nothing 0 She tQld' my wife tha.t she f~lt ths.t because CURTIS .... 
SHEARS had no. ,\-lork . to do he vIas very unhappy and it "las causilig 
a ··rift between them~ I borro\ITed CURTIS SHEARS from the Anti-' 
Trust Divisi·on and had him t~y a dock case in Philadelphia 
under the Hobbs 'La'-r, ·and_ he , was very . sticcessf1,ll in '''il'!ning _ 
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"this case arid inasmuch ' as HERBERT BERGSON ''1ould not give him 
any.thing to do 1 -I. asked FORD to get him transferred temporar.ily 
over to EMl-iANUEL CELLERSI Oommittee on the 'Hill.' 'This FORD · 
did. There ' are other attorneys · i~ the Department 'of Justice 
Anti-T,rust Division ,\,lho sit around ,\,/i th nothi'ng -to do, which 
probably stemmed from BERGSON or FORD's dislike for themo I 
am'unable to recall the names or these men, but' I feel certain 
that CURTIS SHEARS would have ItnOlvledge of them and of any 
~ontacts made by FORD or BER~SON with companies having pending 
cases in th~ Anti~trust Division. I heard that these attorneys 

Jvho did not recei've any 1'1Ork to do were not given rlork because 
~ORD and BERGSON knel'l that they would not handle the cases -
the vllJ..y FORD and BERGSON l,,-anted. them handled 0, I k,now of no . 

. -cases in the Anti-tru~t Division or in any division' that were 
mishandledo' . 

. , , 
"v1i th respect to the proposed merger of the Hinnesota 

1.1ining and l-1an.ufacturing Company and the Carborundum Company, 
I have no Imowledge l'l,ba.tsoever and thiS holds true al~o f.or 
the proposed merger of the American Broadcastl'ng Company and 

- United paramourit Theaterso However, I do recall GRAHAM 
MORISON mentioning to me on one occasion that ~e was prevented 
from filing a complaint in 'an I athletic I case 0 He stated ·that. 
he had ",orked up an excellent case against some organization 
and that someone up above had stopped ft. I believe 1;he case, 
l'ient so far as to have had. e. press release prepared just prior 
to the st.opping of the 'case. It "- is pos'sible that this case 
involved the International~oxing Corporatian, but I do not 
know ~lf9- l'lould not ,·;ant to' s ay" As I mentioned previously,. 
GORDOMK.GRANT, a friend of mine '\'Iho was employed , in fue Small , 
Business Sect~on of the Anti-trust ~ D1vision, mentioned to me , 
on one occaSion, the exact date'I do not recall, tha~ he had 
been stymied. "lbile handling a case regarding the Sylvania 
Company. I do not know l'lhether thi-s had to do wi th a Small" . 
Business complaint against Sylvania Electric Products, Incorpor: 
ated, but ;r~call GRANT stating 1!hey l'lould not let him continue 
l'li th the case... 'He claimed th~t h~iuperio;,s had stopped his 
work on the case o I knm'l CRAL1·1ERS mULL, the Section Chief in 
the section regarding Small B':!sine es, but, have no knowledge ' 

. of any. actions talcen by HA1.fl·lILL "lith regard to t his matter. . 

"I "1ould lilte to state also ·that I have no Imow~edge 
of anything regarding the United States Pipeline Company case 
or the Small BUSiness complaints against the Hamilton Ml:l.nufactur
ing CQmpanyo \-1i th respect to the ~B'o F. Goodrich Foreign 

, 0 
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ttAgre'e~ent·;, in-v~stigation,; I' vagueiy- recall.CURTIS· SHEARS 
. mentioning ' 's9mething to' .~e 'about this 'c.ase o It may'.have 
been:that .SHEARS had'worked on this· case at one time but I 

. would n'otwl}nt .to· sayo 'In :ad~i tion·; t wi~h~,to .s.~'ate' tilaf. 
·I have. no 'knowle.dge :of any a9tio,ns' taken by the department 

•. <, or, anyoneelse .. r~gard~ng.,,·.the General .. Electric 'Lamp' 'case'~ 
. Fre,~'port SU-fPhuI'"or: "an~"of the, S~.and~rq Oil 'of Indiana Caseso 

_,' " . '!tI " ~O~.\ot: ~o ~ttorne~, o.r:' e~p,lo~'ee~n the- Dep~rtm~nt . 
or' Justice,.who 'has 'mishandled"any case' involving:the Department 
purpos'elY so.as·' to. g~t the busin~ss of ' ,t1?-e de~endan~s i!) the, 
case later bn. whe.n, he 'lett the "dep~r,tment, . although T kp.ow 
that' tre~e.n40us p~es~ure 'has b.een arid' is bei,nge,xerted ·o~ . 

. . atto:rneys. 'i-q':~l?-e .'DE?partment 'o~ t'fustlce., especially, sectio!) 
he~ds, by~Congres'smen,on behaIf of, their 'constituentso , This. ' 
i,s . the "'only l>re~sure ,tliat"r ·can recal'l ever, being· exe'rted ' 

·~..from outside 'influences 'on me or <?ther'attorneys :i,n .tpe 
Department".; ,', ' '-" ., . ~ 

"'. ~ ... . .. 
, ~ 

, ,' , " \)\-li tli re~p~ct to' my' appea~. 'n 'e< before, the committee 
that was run 'by Rep~esentativ~' CEcr ~NG of California, I 

' . 'vlis1;l to make,' the, follow~ng. statements. , I yas told by Ql:L1-~w 
~IPHANT' of the Bureau of Internal Revenue that the King . 

GOmrili,ttee intende,d,: inves~:i:g,at~ng . ,the WILLHOIIJ,1 i l:Jong' B.each, '. 
·California 'Cases <> With, reference t,o these cases, the ' 

,'" Department' 01' Ju~tice had. ',tax ,cases :i:nyolv.ing hundreds' o'f " 
,thousands 0:£' dO, lIars pend~g' against spwveral indi V-idUal, s 
by the. naples oJiWI-~LHOIT '1~REGORY an~ONESo O~rpHAlj~ . 
told me that: Ass'i s:t ant ,Unl. te¢l states Attorney TOLIN 't-lould 

.be made 'Un~te(f ~tates :Attoi-l}ey~,lf ~e ,declined pr~cution 
,:On these, ~ases 'arid>;~h.a:t, )te1?jJes~nt"ati v~ :'CECIL' KING'of" . 
'Calif6rni~ had ~,brought considerable. pressure ,to bear so 
.thai5 these cases .would be' dec'linedo I vias told conf'i- ' 

,.' dentially by '8, frierid "of 'mine . that CECIL , KING had 'been 
'gi ven large','sums ,of, mo.ney ,by re.p~e,sentati ves of, the w,ine 
industry', from, the st,at~ 6f Califo~ni~ 'f'or enacting' " 

',legisl-atiQn, on b~.half Qr. the wine il}dustry'in Congress o " 
"This friena' 'Cif mine ' t01d ~e that ,a· man by" the name of 

'. ' PISER,' who. i:s: an' 'attorney,.:Cor .the wine '~industry, paid ' 
CEC:rL KING' "large. ·~.ums, ,of money for .. the :above-mentionep, 

'.. .. wine legfs;I.ati9no ','. , . , .. ,.,' , .'. " " ", " 
-{ • 1- · 

. " .. ' .. , -' nOn "o.the~. 'O.bP~SiO~S· a friend of-mine told me . 
, , ". ' tbat CECIL Kn{G""offer~a llno,ther . Congressman·,$25~'ooo·,to· 

'. 

, ;go. along with him;: KINd~ ,on i:r:i:ne, l~gislationo, ' T- wa~'''told 
'by this' friend that.' this ~c?rigressman- who ',wasoffereQ the 

- .. -r ,~ ~ ~, "'. ... • If 
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. "money by KING 'is MENDELT'~VERS" He told me that RIVERS . 
turned Representati ve KI~ndOlm and cussed him out.. . Further
more, I was also told by this man that CECIL KING and his 
secretary have had arguments over the dividing of spoils 
or receipts of money from the wine industry 0 I do not know 
the name of this secretary of Representative KINGo 

uln conclusion, I would like to state that I 
know of no instance of misconduct in office by any-employee 
of the Department of Justice or any other Government 
employee except as may have been previously mentioned in 
the above statement" 

. 
Itl have read thi,s statement consisting of this 

page and 2Z other pages and state under oath that' it is 
true and correct per my best recollectiono n 

/s/L-I ______ ....J 

Subscribed and, sworn to before me on 8-12-52 
SA EDWARD Jo HAYES 

Witness: 
SA ~OSEPH Wo SPEICHER 

. 
. :' lfurther' advised that he felt that 

contact should be Rad with HOWARD~OCK or LOCKE, who ~s in the 
Administrative Division of the D~~rtment· of Justiceol~~ ____ ~ 
advised that he felt that LOCK, being in an administrative posi
tion, would have knowledge of any advancements or placements of 
employees made by PEYTON FORDo He further "stated that he felt 
that LOCK would be most cooperative in this mattero 

as asked whether or not he had an corres-

in this 
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INT'ERVIEW l'lITHI 

• • 
r--____ ---.,;._--L_...,.....---= ___ ......... ......-..,.....,..----.!advise-d,she is the i'li.fe of 

and as suc at ended a number of luncheons a.nd 
L...----'-"---""""'--'-'-c...,.......J section and o.ivision heads of the~ Department ;of· 

Justice' '\'lere present 0; .She stated that she could recal ne party t 
e -l-1etro oli tan Club with 

e aa.v sea 
remembers the -occasion very 'YTell, alt oug .• she is unable to recall 
the dateo She further stated that she does not remember PEYTON 
FORD makin'g any statement, about getting HERBERT BERGSON a job" "lith 
CHARLIE vTILSON- in the Offic~ of Defense Mob ili zati.on , but she 
does recall that P~YTON FORD ,,,as quite ge.rrulous that eyening. 

/ 

l-Ti th respect to the, resignation. of PEYTON 'FORD f;om 
the Department of Justice, she stated that it ,-Ta's common knQvll:edge 
that FORD ,,,as joining HERBgRT BERGSON's la,'! firm, although she 
does not recall that Mrs 0 FORD or N:rso BERGSON made any such state
ment 0 She stated that she does not 'recall who told her tha.t FORD 
"las going in ,1ith BERGSON but 'does. :recall such a statement being -
madeo 

b7D 

1 Ista ted that she does not, knol'l 'HERBERT' b7D 

BORKLAND and has never heard her husband discuss a~y matter in the. 
Department of Justice which might indicate 'misconduct or .unethical 

,practices in the Departmento She stated that she kno'\'ls Mro and 
Mrs 0 CURTIS SHEARS 'very \-Tell ,a.nd'tha:t she int~rceded ,,,i th her. 
husband on be;-a: of~rs. SHEARS 0 In this pegard she stated her 
husbandJ ICO!ltacted PEYTON FORD to get some 'Vlork 
for CURTIS SH A, 'Yl was drawing a. salary of $10, 000 in the 
Df!partro..ent ot Jus tice, Anti-Trust Divis~on, and had no "lork to do 0 ' 

She adv:i,sed that SHEARS vlOuld ,come into 1'lork in the- morning and I 

would have no official mail on his desk to handle, and he ~lOuld 
spend t'he ''Ihole day either sitting arouna or "lal~ing about tOl-ln o 

She advised that this inactivity was causing a ri~~ in the marriage. 
of, !-lr ~,and Mrs. SHEARS 'so she de,cided to have her husband inter
cede vIi th PEYTON' FORD on behalf of CURTIS SHEARS. 

She further advised that BERGSON and FORD comple~el~ 
ignored CURTIS SHEARS to such an 'extent that SHEARS became' 
frustrated. She stated that she knows that BERGSON refused ·to . 
give SHEARS any work to do in the Anti-T'rust Division'o 

In conclusionl I remarked· that she knOl'lS of b7D 

no misconduct of any official or employee of the Department of ' 
Justice) . and she states that her husba:nd remarkeo. on a number of 
occaSions that it was the finest and most efficient organization in 
",hich he had ever i'lorked o ' 
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On August 12, '1952, Special, Agents \vILJ .. IAM E" FENIMORE- and 
AtPHONSE' F 0 ,CALABRESE intervierTed Chief"' Federal Judge 1-1ILLIA11- Ho -
KmKPATRICK of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania at his summer residence 
near vlest River, J.1arylandoJudge 'KIRKPATRICK stated a special Grand 
Jury inquiring into tax mattez:s _~2 in. Phi~adelphia under the super
vi.sion of Federal Judge J" CULL9r\GANEY for' almost a year 0 ~ -

u ge 
GANEY' requested Judge KmKP TRICK 0 accompany l.Dl 0 as mgton, Do Co 
where.th~ might confer with officials of the Treasury and Justice 
Departments 0 KmKPATRICK had had no direct contact with this Grand" 
Jury matter prior t~ this timee 

"' 
After b~ing briefed W Judge GANEY the t't>10 judges ' first 

contacted an individual believed to ,have been,Assistant Attorne,r General 
JAl·lES l{c lNERnEY at the Department of Justice.. MC !NERNEY referred ': 
them to tlro PEYTON FoRD, then Deputy Attorney General of the United 
States 0 To this conference FORD invited EDiiARD HJtFOLEr, Jro, then 
Assistaqt Secretary of the Treasuryo The prob~~bf the'Philadelphia 
special Grand Jury was discussed" The t\10 judges left l-1ith no ., 
definite'assurances; but with ttie understanding ~hat the matter would 

, b~ looked ~to and rectified. Judge KIRKPATRICK stated he had no 
further d~rect interest in this matter" 

• ,To his knoliledge, J~dge KIRKPATRICK> stated', there had been 
no indication of any tampering, influence or pressUre exerted upon 
the efforts of the Grand Jury" He "las of the opinion all the attorneys 
involved l-ler~ attorneys 'from the Phiiadelphia area" - He stated that _ . 
4;0 his lmoU'ledge neithe~ HERBERT BERGSON, HERBERT BORKLAND, ALBmT ADAMS 
hor SUMNER' 110 REDSTONE represented any of the persons wp.o were subjec ts 
of th~t Federal Grand,Juryo, 

, 
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The follol',ing investigation ,,,as conducted by 
SA RAYMOND Fo HOYLE ,and SA WILLIAM To FORSYTH_ on-August 
1:3; 1952: 

. l . . 
. Judge GRAOE 1·1 STEvlART ," Judge of Municipal Court, 

District of C01umbia~ oom 322, Municipa~ Court Building, 
4th and E Streets,. Northl'lest 1I vlashington' ~ D. '00, advised 
that she '\'/as weIf,acquainted 1'1ith PEYTON FORD B.nd HERBERT 
A. BERG~ONq She stated that on the basis of her knowledge 
of these Individuals she did not believe that there l'las 
anything, irregular 1'1i tho their activities. She ·stated. -that 
of course theYll l~ke all other -departmental atto~neys, 
had made numerous contacts ,\,li th persons in. private industry. 
She further stated that in this rega~.rd she believe.d that ... 
. most -of the attorneys who came l'1i_th the Department did so 
to gain experience and, to make s.u'ch contacts. Judge STE\'lART 
advised that she did not believe that .any of the indi
viduals in _the captioned la'i fi.rm '\-Ionld ,ha.ndle a matter 
as a private attorney that they had previously handled as ' 
attorneys for the government- in the Antitrust Division ~ 
of the' Department of Justice. She stated that they were not 
the type ' of individuals to b~come . ~o involved and were 
"too smart II to do anything unethical 'or illegal. ' , . 

In' regard to -the olients of the law firm, she 
stated that of her Olm knol11edge she ·did. not know of any 
clients of this firm; however, she had- heard somel'1here 1I 

source not recalled, that they were representing t~e 
"independent motion picture gro~p and that they '\'ere 
expected to. m~e one million dollars in th~ first year"o 

Judge STEWART ·stated that she recalled that 
HARVEY SPEAR, a la't'lyer in the Tax Division of the United 
states Department 'of JUBticej told her that -he had been 
approached by PEYTON FORD or HERBERT A.< BERGSON in an 

, effort to get him to IIgo with them". SPEAR told her that 
he had been shown the firm's books,and that the ' numbe~ of 
clients listed in them ''las unbel~evable. Judge, STEl'lART 
stated that SPEAR was fl young a,~torri~y in the Department of 
Justice and appearea to have a very bright future ahead of 
him and had, therefore, turned down the offero 
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. Judge S~EWART a~vised tha~ERGSON upon his 
dep~rtti.re took his secretary, DORTH OB~RHAN, along 1'11 th 
him to the law firm, and she is, pre ently employed in this 

~
apaclty. She further advised that Mrs. ELlZABE~ 
HOMAS J "Tho 1s st+ll employed' by the Un1-'te<r States " 
epartment_of Justloe~ was the-sec:retary to Mr. PEYTON 

FORDo -
-. 
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." The folloWi~g f~ves tigatioris :'were conducted 'by' 
SA lflLLIAr-1 To FORSYTH' and' SA RAYMOND 'Fo HOYLE~, . 

. .', ,~;;~ Hf\RYEY' E!~EAB'" R~om ' 431J~ ;'ax Di ~ision~ 

,. • ~t • . 

Uni ted States .Department of Justice., -advised that during 
August~ 1951" he, was .aske.dqi Mr~ HERBERT .Ao BERGSON',if 
he l-lo,uld coris;tder becqmingassociated ~i th -their law' . 
firmo' I>tro ·'SPEAR . advised that' he went to, the office pf· 
Mr/) ,,~ERGSoIj' ~or an intervie"l~ . and 'at tp,at: time told Mro " 
?ERGSON tha.t 'he was nqt. i-rite.rested ih leaving .. the DepB::rt~ent 
of Justice and did not want,to become associated with this ' 
la~ fi~mo '~~o SPEAR' ~further stated that he ,aia,not .~ 
solici't ,the ,~off.er ,b'\~t· th~t th.e offer was made. ~ohim' 
because of nis knpw1edge' ih the fi¢1;d of tax!1orko " He, 
fur'ther ~dvised that he was' surprised when the offer. , ' 
came and /re~~- obligated· to go. through wi th·.Jj4e In:terview , 
through 'professional :cs:>urtesYo.·Mro SPEAR s,tated that he 
had ,no previous contact with Hro BERGSON dr.-I.wo FORD 

, and, ,in fac'!;~ has' seeri 'them only cas.ually ana ,not profes'; , 
. sionally, about six _.times, in' his' entire' lifeo:, He' stated, 

.~ '., they made 'an attractive offer for. his. services, ,and 'that, r 

, his work "Was' no'£ tc> be~ in' the tax field but. wQuld be. , .. 
in the field of adrninistrati ve law and anti-trusto, 11ro " 
SPEAR'wan~ed to point out that he did not-'hav~ any 
'real b!l.sis 'as' to why they.nad' made this offer' to 4im 
.or~'how they p.ad. ~~qu,i:.tied hi.s: name 0 - He stated~ however$' 
,th:at 'they mighe"fia.ve~·,gottei1 his name through 't:he 'bffipe . 

. ' of be.f~nse' l-1a.nagement where. he was considered .for, a' '" 
,,' po$itiqn of".General Courisel by·l1ro CHARLES WILSONo "'. 

'}lr.~ 'SPEAR. stated 1lftha.t he=had·decl'1ned this positi.onand . 
,that s'ub.sequently BERGS'QN was': appointed'totbe' positi'op; 
~.,. .. ' .. ~ .. ; ': ... ,.-- .' ~ -:~~' . ;~.~ -.. ~ .," 

Nro SPEAR~advised that the,law firm of PORU' 
,"AND BERGSON have not represented any firm in regard to. ' . 

tax matters tl1,at he has handled ;and, they have not'~~'·-,~-~·, 
inquired concerning any matter., ta~' PI' 0 therwise~· that . 
th~y have'4!IDdled:~' H~~ stated. that lie knew. I!0~hing , 
of any. anti-t.rust', inB:~:te,t"s and rIhetlier' they"p'ad. .' 
contacted t4.e ·~epartment. or- Justice 'regarding any.-o£ 

:.these matters 0 " > I" . _,' ' • 

. ' Mr; SPEAR' ad.vi~e.d, be had nokno·~I~dg~· of ~ .. 
any companies that BERGSON ·~d FORDrepreserit.o \>lhen ' , 

. ". - ' ~ -

" 

. 
~ .. ' '" "" ..... ~~ 

, . 
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ill tervielved by BERGSON ~ 'BERGSON had vo1un teered- to name 
the 91ients. that the ,firm had acquired 'in· an. effort· to 

.interest him '~n. the firmo He stated that Nro' BERGSON ' 
had a folder 011 t~e desk ap-par~ntly containing a list ~. 
of clients and'offered to read a list o~ clients to himo 
Mr· 0 SPEAR ~tated that he told l1ro BERGSON he did hot 
want to 'see this list of clients 'and be1ie.ved it would 
be unethical ,for.him to know whQ they~were in~smuch . 
as' he had no intention of associating himself with 
the firmo I~o ,SPEAR stated that he did not recall 
having made any statements to anyone that he had seen 
the lis~ of. cli~nts of this firm and certainly.no· . 
statement that they repre~ented'91ients that had been 
ac~uired by c'ontac,t through their employment ~n ' the 
Anti-Trust Division of the Department of Justice o Nro ~ 
SPEAR stated that he may, have made the ~tatement that th~s 
firm will ,prqba~ly represent some of the'largest'firms 
in the country put could not have'named any, of .them . 
specifica~ly;' He recalled ~hat he had formed an im
preSSion or ~~o BERGSON had stated that the firm -
represented some of the. biggest companies in the countryo 

" Mx'-so .ELIZABE~H Ao 'THOMAS~ ,Bureau of P.riso~~,I) 
Room 543,1) HOLe Building p First and Independence' Avenue p 

Northl-Jest, Washington,!> Do 'eo~ advised that she has 
known PEY~UN, FORD since ,first, being emplQyed by him as 
his .secr~tary in the' UnLted,States Department<of,justice 
In March of ~946o She, state,,' th~t ~he' remained with 
.him throughout his ,employment from that· time 'until 
his resign~ tio~ from' 'the .Uni ted S tate's Department of· , 

-, 

Justice 0 . ShEf advised that he lias .an honest$) straight -. 
forward ana an honorab1e,l)' ·upri,gp.t iI?-di vi'du.al o .Sha ._ 
st~ted that he; at no ,timeS) exhipited .BrJ.Y tendencyc .toward 
anything irregular in ',his offioial duties 0 She ·sta.ted 
that she did ,not k~o~' :anything a~out. his .intentions, of 

, 
, . 

going into the law firm'witi,l. Mr~ BERGSON-.and only learned 
.of the fact that he w~' goi~g to resign in the early. 
Part of the ·week' in which it occur~~do She stated that 
Mro ,FORD,had at'no tim~ ever ~onfided in her any information 
regarding the' .aoti vfties of thi~ firm- and 'knew nothiI;lS' . 
about their'ciientso 

• 
: Q> 1-58 -
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'INVESTIGATION RELATIVE ~O THE LEASING OF 
OFFI CE SPACE' IN THE vJORLD CENTER BUILDING 

The following'invest1gation,was co~ducted by Specia~ 
Agm ts JOSEPlI \-J .. SPEICHER and EDWARD JOSEPH HAYES on August 139 

'1952 .. 

"HERBER; L;v.C~RVEY, Operator'of Herb~rt .Harvey Incorpora~ed, 
Rerlty Agents, 912i!t.'9th Street 9 Novl o9 vJashington9 ,Do Co,. informed 
that in the fall of 19509 prior to the signing of the lea~y 
HERBERT BERGSON and ALBERT ADPMS, he was contacted by fHIL ERGSON,_ 
brother of HERBERT BERGSON <> He stated that PHIL BERGSON old - . 
him that HERBERT BERGSO~ was going to leave the ~epar~ment of 
Justice and' intended securing office sp~ce to open up a law office o 

He stated that PR,IL informed him that inasmuch as liis brother 
HERBERT, \-1a.s s~ill employed by the government it would not look 
right for HERBERT BERGSON to be making inquiries about office 
space and fo~ that reason he 9 PHIL BERGSON, was w~king the 
necessary inquirieso 

. 
HARVEY further advised th~t he informed PHIL BERGSON 

that the only space available was a mezzanine in the World 
Center Building 9 a building whose construction had just been 
completed 0 He stated tha.t he knew PHIL BERGSON as a tenant' 
in another building he leased~, tperefore 9 he made ,no investiga
tion or check pn' HERBERT BERGSONo Furthermore, he'felt that 
inasmuch aS"HERBERT BE.'RGSON ';las connecte9 with the Depa~tment 
of JustiGe he did not deem it necessary to make the ,necessary 
backgro.und check on HERBER.T BERGSON as an intended tenant 0 

. . 
. He stated that he and ALBERT ADAMS carried on 

negotiations for the leasing of the above-menti,oned office 
space and finally signed a lease on September 27, 19500 He 
inf<;>rmed that p.e is unabl;e to recall whether BERGSON and A.D/IMS 
~lere both present a t the ;'same time the lease was s.i-gned but 
does recall that the sighing of the lease had been ~ostponed 
on one or two occasions as BERGSON was out of towno 

He stated that he does not know HERBERT BORKLAND 
and has s~en PEYTON FORD on only one occasiono' In addition 
he advised 'he ,does not know the names of any. other attorneys 
or employees in the law firm of FORD, BERGSON, ADAMS, and • 
BORKLAND, but does believe that this' firm employs two women 
as stenographerso Furthermore, HARVEY stated he has seen 
t)Vo young men' going :!-n and out of the offices o.ccupied by 
:this firm on a"number of occasions and believes that these 

....- • i! ~ 



• • 
men, who are unknovm to him$ might also be employed by the 
above-mentioned c£irmo 

\'Ii th respect to e,xamination of the lease for the 
office space occupied by this firm HERBERT HARVEY advised 
that he did not desi~e to have agents examine this le8se~ 
He yolunteered the. information that he did not think there 
~as anything -in the lease vlhich viould be of help to agents 
other than the ,names of the signers of the leas~o 

HARVEY was sp3 cifically as¥ed whethe~ or not 'the 
. names of the employees working in the World center. Building 
had ~~en made available to the Civil Defense Organizations . 
for emergency purposes and he advised that he ;bad as yet . 
not been contacted by these organizationso HARVEY also 
refused to civulge the name ot the owners of the World center 
Building but stated that it was handled by a syndicateo 
He e~pressed a desire to cooperate in this investigation 
but stated he felt that eXamination of the lease signed by 
the subjects would put him in snembarrassing position if 
such uere ever found out .. 

, 
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. . ,Ths £ollowing Depar~en~ o£·Justice personneL :f~l~ 
peyiel-l conc'erning 'DEAN LESLI "CHEDLER ' was conducted by , ' 
S.A YIILLI~M 'C'l -HIGG:j:NS: " ' ~. " . ,.> " ' . 

' .. " -,.. 

. , ', " , . Instant ' tile; c~~sis'tii;g q:( Part '''A~ pertliiriing·'~o· 
.. Job application , and . employment; and Part '~', ' rel~'rig to, baCK

ground inves,tig'ation, 'l-TaS produced, by MRS;; ETHE~ R/iS\-$LL, 
·Room 2112~ .f\.ttorn~! or~~nal ', Divisi?n, , l?epa:~.tme t of ,Just~ceo 

I • , ," The ' f'o1.4-owing inf'ornul~i9n,· as obtai~ed: from. 'Part. B 
is se,t forth~ , " . 

" ,. .~), 

' . . 
, ' 

• ~,1' 

A~ust ils> ,.19i~.? ;t~ : january ' 2~, "1936' 
, " ' ) , ~ ... ~ # 

~ \>.t; .... ,. .. .. 

Messenger; ' National Re~overy ' 
Adfuinistr,ati6n; $840 per . 

, . . 
1.937 ,to 19·)9 '; . '. 

annum 0 . ' 

'_ Bulle'tin r~popter; Manila, ' 
" Philippine :-.Is1,ap.ds- 0 

:. lvIarsIPan . B:l1d. Company; Manila~ 
, " ' . Philippine Islands 'I " 

" JanU:~ry" 1942, to 'February, 1946 ., 'Foreign correspondent., . 
' . ' . ',' . -: " . ' . ; . ' , ' . . ' . As s9 cia ted· Pres S ', principally 

"~':'. " '~" , ' 'iIi Philip!"ine. 'Isl~dso . 
",' ,' , .,' . -. (Director,. Pacific .Division, 

. , '_" , " . ' ,,' ' AssQclatedPress, 'advised· . 
_ , '. ' ., ,, ' that SCHEDtER wa~ disch~ged 

- .. , : . " ..... ' , ', ..... ," ' , .,, " " . " for fai1i1?-g" 1;0 report; for 
. . ", ' : ," : duty) 0 ' , . , .. ' 

.' 
, , . ' .... ... , 

. . ".' ,' :. '. . . Free ,lance w.t>i ter.'o 
. " , ' " 'fApp()in~e~ :Director of' ,Pu\?lic 

' . . ~";Relatiqns, Depa:r-tment ot , " 

'. " .:. " ;-: ,Justice, , \'1.asl:iirigtori~ ,·Do Co'" 
... . - ~ ~ ' .. 

.. .. '., f 
• 'lit " , . .. ~ • , ~ ~ 

-..... Education ' ..... . . ' . ~ . .. - . 
II: ... . .... , I ~ • • _ " , ~ • •• 1 " ~ .( , ~ ... ~ -

, ~~p.'temberlO,- '.1928, ~to, sept~nibe'r.;.17 '}~ i9 32 "s tflll-Ta:~e'r; Okiahozria' High 
... . : ~ , ... ' .. -., • . ' .~. : ~ ~ ~ ~ " ,:-, . ' , 0 , Scho·ol~o . ' Gradt1atedo 

'Septemper'9'; '1932, :tib"uune, ~'1933- ", ' . . -.6klahom~ .Ao'& }~'1 '·Collegeo 
. ,,., :',. , ... ~." . . .' -- :' " .. ' " . '. ' ' , , " ' " . ~o degree 0 , . , . ' , ;' 

Februar.y, .,1934,;to June, 1935 ', ,: . " :- " George Ws;sl"'..ington Unt-
. , ,, '~ : .',:, , ""'" -', , .' " versi'ty,;.\I]ashingt;on$l D'I Co 
, ' . ' '. ,':: ,, ~": ' ,, '" , . -Dropped ' from rolls' for: 

,. " , " . ;." ..... , poor sch<?larsPip.o ' 
.. , ;.. . ... ~ ~ . .. . 

• • ' . ,. ' ''~ ,.,,~ • ~ ~ . " - " • 1r t. 166~ ". .. ' ~ ~ ~ ,' . \' ", #'. ... ..... ' 
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The following information as obtained from Part A is 
s,et forth: 

, By 'letter dated February 22» 1948" to PEYTON FORD, ESqoi 
Assistant Attorney General» Department of Justice» DEAN SCHE~LER 
,advi sed as follo\vs: 

"Dear Mr" FORD: 

, "The 'follow~ng is' the brief 'ske,tch of my background 
as you requested d~ing our recent talk in your officeo . 

"Born in 1914 in Still'tvater, Oklahoma$ where I 
attended grammar and high schoolo Following graduation$ I 
enr91led at Oklahoma Ao &' Mo where I completed two years .of 
college 0 I left Stillwater in 1933 to enroll at George Washing
ton. University in Ylashi~gton$ Do Co; where I completed tHO 
roore ye ars O'f college <> fI . 

. SCHEDLER then furn1..shed . a brief resume of his employ
ment and identities of several 'references~ 

The last thre'e paragraphs of instant letter are as 
follows: 

"As you suggested$ I rechecked "tIlth your secretary 
after our discussion and she informed me that the gentleman 
you i-lished me to meet will not be in his office until liednesday, 
and .accordingl:.y'set up .. an appointment on that date for 3:30 pomo 

ill shall be in \'lashington Tuesday, at the Statler,? 
and , I am looking forward to seeing you again" 

. "Again, may I ~xpress my pleasure in me,eting youo I 
sincerely trust the above info~mation is , satisfactory' and that 
I may have the opportunity of being of service to your 'Department 
in, the capacity you outl,ined., 

" 

"Very sin,cerely yours$" 

Executed oath of off~ce$ affidavit$ ~d aeclaration 
of appoin~ee on April 26$ 1948$ and .which'form reflected 
SCHEDLER entered on duty fo~ June, 1948, as Director, Department 
of Info~ationo 
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_ _, " - It was noted: 'th'at' the' Department C;f Jtistice 'personnel 
r.ecommendation (nor! CiviL 'Serv;t<?e'), -form'.PR-l.9 ,revised, dated 

'Ap'ril, -2, ·1948". ,reflected' tha~ S,CHED~ wa~ class~fied, '1fN~rl 
app.o~lftment,.9' excepted 'appointment," If : This· f9rm bore no _name 
9,£ s':lt?m1tting. qffici'a1 but disclosed it,. h~d been perSpne.J.ly, 
approved, by' PEYTON FO,RD" ' . '. '. . .,.. , ,,' .. 

.. ~ .. t- .,.',. 

...', • ".: .,. • 4 . ~ , 

, . ' .. ' ,',T~e fil~ ',:t-u.rther r~flected' t!i~t SCHEDj:,ER was r?-ted . , 
tle~cellentfl, by, GRACE M'o -8TEWART$' Executive' .Assis.:tant, to the " 
Atbo~rney. ene~al.9 <?n -fipril'20.9 1949, B.I).d nexcel~e:p.tll·by .. 

-'FRED (to 'LGAU~', Sp'ecial 'Administrative Assistant' to ·th~, 
Atto, ,'1 .General, 'on Api+il, 139 1950, on -'eff~ciency ratings., 

, .. ~ . ~ , 

'·Instant.file also contained the f~llordng letter 
of .r_e~ommendatJ.oh dated July 1,1952', from 'DEAN' Lo SCHEDLER 
tp the AttQrpe'1 Genera~: . . 

, . . 

,- , 

. ',," ~'I harel-lith ~nibmit my ,res!gnatiO!,1, as' Dir'ectoJ? 'of 
'Pu~lic'- Information of the Department; of"'Ju~tice, effective 
the "close of busiriess this dateo : ,,- . . - . 

... ~ 'IF_ 

" -
-" 

, , 

.,-.... 
"~ . " The .fotlo}ving -'p~y-grade'-s'tatus sheet as obtained 

frol'!l instant file i-s 'set out g • .' : ' 
" 

D'ate ' -,' ,status 
----=- ;0, 

'. 
, ' 

Salarx, 

. ':4/6/4~, ':. Dire,ctor, Pubo Rel,' EXc~pted 

- , 

Off o'Ao" G~~ Do'C 0 '.-., -

" 7/11/48 - S,?l.. fixed, by. 'PL _900 .-
10/161.49 Per~odic inco .'. . ... 

'161mO 49:' -Salo, fixe~ 'Py PL 429 , 
4/~5 51' "Peribdic ,.inc; 0 , 

"'7/8 ,5J: . Salo' .fixed- by "PL 201, . 
1/l;.15~. Resign,atio+l·,., ' 

~ .,' ~ = • 

.. .\, 
. . 

, -' 
tI .I' /'. 

- " 
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ENCLOSURES: 

TO THE BUREAU: 

• 

There is enclosed herewith £cr the Bureau'two photo
static copies of exhibits as previously designated 
in this reporto 

. 
I. KIEFER-STE\vART VS o JOSEPH Eo SEAGRAM AND SONS, 

..... ~I~N~C~.~,~e~t_·=a~l. ________________________ ~ ____________ , 

IIo GOAT MILK CASE 

, 

10 Formal complaint in the Governmen'c 1 s case 
\ jagainst Meyenberg Milk Products Company and 
~pecia' Milk p.r~dUQ~~T~co· , 
~f' ~(EXh=:~·Br·tloo·)--~-- ~-.; 

Zo Final judgment in the Government 1s case against 
Meyenberg Milk Products Company and Specia~ 
Milk products$ Inco 

, (Exh. DJ 1J:01) 

III <> FLAT GLASS CASE' 

10 A memorandUnl dated ;rune 30 9 1948 9 to Honorabl 
, FRANK L 0 KLOBE from HERBERT A <> BERGSON <> 

(Exilo DJ 800') 

20 Routing slip to ~<> BALDRIDGE b1pckstamped 
March, 24·~ 1949$ from H. Ao B 0 

(Exho DJ 801) 

bS 
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IVo 

f • 

60 A memorandum dated April-199 1950, to Honorable 
HERBERT Ao BERGSON t'rom i}ENDELL BERGEo 
(Exho DJ 805) 
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, .' 

, . 

Vo STANDARD OIL C011PANY (INDIANA) . 

10 Letter dated August 219 19569 f~om J~ Lo 
BURKE to HERBERT BERGSON with enclosure 
dated August ~9 19500' - , 
(Exho DJ 1000) - . 

20 L~~ter dated September 14$ 195a$ from 
. BERGSON, to BURKE., 

(Exho DJ '100'1) 

,30 Undated questionnaire entitled "Relations 
Between Federal Trade Commission and Depart~ , 
ment' of Justioe .in·· the Handling of Ca,ses <> tt 

. \ (Exho DJ 1002) - _ . . 

'40 Summary of official interpr&tations of the 
Justice Departmentre Railwa~ release letters 
submitted-.by WALTER vlo DOSHo 
(Emo ~cT 1003) . 
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Page Noo 

A DAms) 8/be.,l:: - -.-'" - -/~2.. 
ADAMS, 'ALBERT Fo oo " •••• "" ••••• 119,122,124,125, 

, ',; 127,154,159,161, 
/' . , 162,163,165 . 
v..AD~-lS, VIRGINIA." ••••••••••••• :1.22,125,161,163 
t' ALCQA ... ~ ••••••••• ' ...••••••• .• 127 
7A'"LtThlINUM CO. OF AMERIC~ •• 0 <> 0 " 28 

, 7AME1{lCAN PETROI.EITM INS~I'l'UTE. 044 
'~NDERSON, CYRUS v. ooo "o •••••• ,,100 

,%N~R.ET~IA, .~ALVATORE" .•• <> ••••• 0 0 .120,123,124 
. ARNOLD, TnURMAN •• o •••••• o.".oo8,13,18 
YASH~ON, l<1R~. <> ••••• " •••••••••• " 75 

.. '/ ATLANTIC REFIJHNG· CQM PAliX~ 00 0 032 
/ATLAS SUPPLY COMPANY, l!;T ALo <> • <> 66,67 
t' AT'lIIAS, HENRYo ••••••••••••• 0 0 0106 
f .b.USTIN, CYRUS o ..... 0 ••••• ; ••• 0 " 48 , 50 . 
I' b.VAKIAN., SPUHGEON •••••• " ••••••• 112,113,114, 
,/' B A. B BS - - -:' - - -"'.... - - - ~ CIS 
~tBbES •••• 0 ••••• " •••.••• ,0 •••• <> 0.5:)5 
IBAEPHER, JOHN. Form" •. ;. ' •• ~ .•••• 100 
/BAKER AND DANIELS •••••••••••• :3 
BALD~IDGE, HOLt-iES ••••••• · •••••• 54, 75,93,94,100, 

123,132,133,142, 
( ,- '. . 143,14L!·,169,~71 

BAHGLAY, JAr-iES •••••• · •• · •••••• ",,152 , / .... , ,... . . - 5 ' /B:t!.EBJ!; •••••• , •••••• ' ••••••••••••• 13 
BBhGE, W~NDELIJ •••••••••••••• 0053,97,98,99,100, 

./ ~ :~:' 147,149,170 
I' BERGSON, BERNICE \,r ••••••••••• 0161,'162,163..1 131 

, BEHGSON, HERBERT A •••• " ••••• <> 053,56,57,58,60, 

\ 

. 61$62,67,68,72, 
77,78,79,80,81, 
83,85,91,95,96, 
97,98,100,103, , 
104,107 1 11b,116, 
118,119,122,123, 
124,125,126,127, 
128,132,136,137, 
138, 140 , 1Ln, 148 , 
151,152,155,157 " . 
158,159,161~162,: 
163,165,·169,170, , 
171,172 

BEaGSGN, MRS.? ~ 0 • 0 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 o~ 
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BERGSON, PHIL ••••• "0 • 0 •• ' ........ 159 . 

i;BICKFORD, ?.fR •• , ••••••••••••••••• 75,78 ' ' 
I) ,BINDEMAN, MR ••••• ~ ••••.•••••••• 138,139 
J,BORKIN, JOE ................. , ..... 78,79,,80,81 
IBORKLAND, HERBERT ........... ~ .... 78,94,95,100, 
, , 114,115,116,118, 

119,125,.127,.132, 
.' 137;141,151,154-, 

'~59,161,162,164, 

( 
,'165,169,170 

, BOYKIN, FRANK •••• ,.' •• " 0 ••••••• " " 119,120,127 
. I BOYLE', 14R. WILLIAM ....... ~ 0 0 • 0 •• 149 

, , ,fBOWLES , 'JUDSON ................. ?1 

. rBRASS, H.ARGARET 0 • 0 ••••• 0 ... 0 0 .-0 • lOP, 142 
/BRASvlELL, ETHEL .... " 0 •• ',0 0 0 0 ••• 0 .166 ' 
(,BRODIE,' ABNlGRo 0 .. " •• 0 ••• ' •• 0 • 0 0 " 0 101 " 
'~BRO\m, DYKE.o ••••••• oo.o •••••• ol07,109,11~,115 
I,BRO~~, RUSSELL B.o •••• o~ ••• 000.56 
{BURGESS, HARRY N ... ooo •• ooo •••• 075,78,90 
0BURKE , J" .L .. 0.00 ••• ,,'00 •• 0 ••• " 00 35, 37 ~ 58,59', 1?2 
~BURLING8 ATTORNEY •••• " 0 '0 • " " 0 0 0 ,,68 
~URTON, JUSTIOE ••• " 0 H .' ••••• " •• 52"53" ' 
BUTZ, l~R,,\'lILLIAM. 0 0 : 0 0 •• " • 0' ••• 132,133,134$172. 

. ~. . 

(
'CADISON, 'LEO. 0 0 0 0 ••••••••• 0.0 •• 125,126 
CALVERT DISTILLERS CO~o ••••• 2,20,24,30. 

/; ASSIDY J k'1ES \,1.'" . 

. J!iL , .!!il, NU.!!iLo 0'" .' ••••••••••• 86,87,128 
, l/CHAFFETZ, HAl.fMOND E.," •• ;.~.0.0.35,67. 
',' /CHELF, CHAIRMAN ...... ". 0 '".0.0.0'141 

, ~LCIT'Y BANK~ ~.' ••• ';, •· •.•• 0.0 ••• " 0 • 0 0 165 
'/CUPP, HRoo ... o: ••••• ··~'., •••••••• 0144·,145 

/CLARK, BOB· ••• ". 0'0 ... 0 ' •••• 0 • 0 •••• 119 " 
• (V' ,tH:IARK;-TSM.·o •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 • " -0 • 0 ~ 0 ~~l:9,1"2'T';"i"3:5,1"36 

, COM~R, MR~ GEORGE •••••••••••• o.142 
~ V COOLEY. 0 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 .# •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 1~o6 

, /COVINGTON, ATTORNEY ...... oo ••• o.68 
ICRO\ifLEYo 0.0' •• '00' •• 0' •• ,~ 0 0·. 0 0'0 0 •• 0106 

'. 
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. : ~(.\'uJ'~SI·' ~,,'be ~..t. .~~. _ - ,- ~ -;* bl 
. (DauH~H, 7rtrlA:~C ..... ;oooooo6 

• , 

(DAVIS, \'lILLIA1~ Go. o •••• 00 •• 00 .. 03 
-I.DAlVKINS, ROBERT B •• 0' •• 0.0 ••• 00061,64 

vDELANCY, \1. F ••• oo •• , •• o •• o •• o.o102 
, :DEP.AR!J.lMEN-T-eli'-1:H:JS'll-:HHfr:" ~ • 0 •••• 0 ~6 
,'2EV1E~, l·rR •••••• '. 0 • 0 0 ••• oj 0 ~ • " • 0 .135 g 136 
7DISNEY. ~TANLEY E ..... 0.0.00 •• 0,0 0103,104 
r, J)IVIESo 0 0 0 •• 0000 0 •• 0 o ••• 0 0 '000 00135 

rlDIXON; l,fR. '0 .. : •••••• 0 .... 0 • 0 0 • " •• 148 1149 ' 
IYOBEY 8 MR ...... ,. 0 .... "0 0-0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 .. 142 

, DONOHUE, MR." •• ' •••••••••• ,.0 • 0 .... 150. 
(.DOSH, \'fALTER B ... 0 • 0 ;, " 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 040 p 172 
I'PtELAIJ.Ery; w.,Et, .. o- ~- - - -!o:{ 

Page' No ... 

/ ELLIS. 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 • ,,134 
~ELY, GOVERNOR •• 0 • 0 •••••• 0 ••••• 0124" l25 

EMMERGLICK, LEONARD, J •• " " " • " " " 072,75,77,81 1 87 g 

90 
~ ,,'-

.;FEDERAL TRADE COMHISSI011~." 0 0 0 0 ~1, 64~ 67 
;FINLAYSON, 1m. HURDOCK J."."" •• 14B--

;:sFL!!T GLASS GASEo-oo H ~ ..... H" eO 93 
;FLEMING. 00 0 •• " 0 " 0 ••• " " " •• 0 " 0 0 00134 
~LYNT, ELMO 0 0 ' •• 0 • 0 • 0 • " ... " 0 •••• 0 142 

FOLEY, EDWARD H. JR. ooo ....... o .154 
.~FOOKS, qk~ILLE D~ •• oo •• : •••••• o165 

(FOOKS; HARRISON •• 0 • 00" • ,:. 0" 0 • 0" 165 fFORD , HE~No 0 ••••• 00 0 o'~" 0 0 0 0.0.161,162 
FORD, ~. and MRS. PEYTONooooo~131 . 

-FeRn, F-E-Y..~N·o. ~ .... 0 0 0 •• 000000 0 .~3;-7"J:.r8!h-9-e·f.l:3:&, 
, 119,120,121,122, 

123,124,125,126,' 
127,128,130,131, 
141,154,155,156, 
158,159,161,162; .x'- . . " 165, 1 97,168,171 

FORMAN, PHILIP (JUDGE) 0 0 .. .; '0000 ... 72,77,83 J 86, 
/ ' . - 'l F.RA.ZIERo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 • 12.,.., 

;1, FREEMAN., MAX. 0 .'0 : .. 0 0 • 0'0 0 0 0'. 0'. 0 <> 100 
A:REEPORT. SULPHUR COMPANY, 00" 0 " " 91 
/ R!ED~N,'MARCUS Looooooooooooo100 
~F~~EL, MR. JAMESoooooooo •• ooooo135 

FULLERo 0 00 0 0 I) ~ <0 GOO 000 I) Go 0 0 0 0 ct fa 0'095 
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I GAITHERo ••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 • 0106-
,GANEY, J. CULLEN (JUDGE) ••••• o.154 
)~ENERAL ELECTRIC (LAMP CASE).oo72 
(~OATMILK CASE ••••••••••••••• o.o103 

-) {,GOm'lARD, WILLIA.M o •• ~ •••••••••• 0112 . 
I~OLDSCHEIN, ~!AX H. o ••••••• 0 ••• 0154 ' 

. /,GORMAN, ~UlliUEL M •••.••.•.••.•• o72 
, I~RANT, MR. -GORDON •••• 0 • 0 •• 0 • 00 0128,13.4 
~REEN, l·fR. (ATTORNEY),. 0 •••• 0 0 •• 69,134 

GREGORY. 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 0 • 0 129 -

Page No. 

lHADDOCK, GEORGE B •• ' ••••• : •• 00 •• 43,44,55, 
(HAMILL,; MR. CHAU1ERS~ ••••••• 0.128,134,135,136, 
~ 137,151,170 
... J1ABRIS 1 THOl-iAS E •• ' •••••••• 0 0 ••• 101 
f)IARRISON, VIRGINIA LEE ••••• 0 0 00165 
{.flARVEY, HERBERT' L. ·o 0 0 ••• 0 • 00 • .; 0159,160 
(HIRAM \'lALKER-GOODERHA14 & 
WORTS, LTDoo ••••••••••••• o ••• oo171 

{HODGES, MR. EDWARD Po ••••• oo.o.133,134 ,137,140, 
, 141,142,143,144, 

/, 152,170,171 
HOLLABAUGH, MAnCUS Ao •• ooo.o •• o78,81,90 

,(HOLLABAUGH, MORRIS A ....... 0 ••• 78 
V}iOTCHKISS, -WILl.IS H •• 0 ••••••••• 3 ~ 
/HOWLAND, MR. WALLACE •••• o. ooo.o106,108,114;115 
~UDDLESON, EDo •••• o ooooo ••• • • oo111 
~UNT, CECILo. 0 00 •• 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0033 
, HUTTO, MRS.o.oo •••• ooooo •••• o.o131 

irSSEKS, S~o. 0 0 0 •••.•• 0 .... 0 0 • 0 0 079 

6 -VJAME.S, JOHN F., JR •• 0 •••••••• 0.81 
~JM4ES, JOHN B., JRoooo • • o ••••• o75,78,90 
v JONES. HARRY LE ROY •• ·o ••••••••• 101 /. .. 
~~QN, MR. LE\·I~B __ ~~ ,o-o. ... .J! --!-~_~:.l,.;3.5. __ 
v.,JOHNSON, OLIN D. TSENATOR) 0 0 0 •• 144 .. 
IJON~S.o •••••••• ~ •• o: ••••••• o.oo129 

v' KEEl-iAN, JOBEPH ••••• 0 ••••• ~ ••••• 28 
t"'" KELLY, MR. "'1. T-••••• ;·'- •• ; •••••• 49 , 148 

.. ( KIEFER-STE\vART CO •• 0 ••••••• • 0 •• 2,17,169,171 
I-/ KILGAUS, FRED C •• 0 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 0 .'. 168 
(KILLNESS, JACQUETTE ANN •• o •• o •• 166 
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;{KING, CECIL •••..•••••••••••••• o129,130 
KINNEY, 1m. ED •••••••••••• 0 0., 0134,140 

vKIRKLAND ........................ 134 
/' KIRKPATRIOK, MR •••••••••.••••• , 137 I J:5L~ 
y KIRSTEIN, J ACQ.UET-TE K •••••••• !' 0 166 

Page No. 

/KLEIN, MRo 0 ....................... 81 
/KLOEB, FRANK L.~ ••.••••••.•. -...... 9},94,95,169 
~KNAUER, FRED J .•.•.•••••••••• :.95 
IKOSTELANETZ, BORIS •••.••••••••• 123 
(l):RAMER, J:)VICTOR H ••••.•••••• o· .... 9,17,27,100,115, 
y"'ISRA (i'1~1\! vIc 116,133,134,1.51, 

. . ... . 169,170 
·~KREAGER,.DEWAYNE ••• ~ •.••••••• o.6 
vKRONHEIM-, l.fR. MILON ........ 0 •••• 149,150 

VLANDA, 1iR. ALFONS B •••.••.••••• 135,136,149,151, 
~l,A.NE, MR ••••••••• .; •• (10 •••••••••• 97 
~UGHLIN, MR. ~AUL H •.••••••• o.l1~ 
VLEDGER, MR. RICHARD T •••..••• o .107,108,112 
v'LEHEY:, MR. -WILLI1U4 E .••••••.• 0.138 
t/LEITZ CASE ••••• : .... -•..•.••••••• 101 
vLICHTENBERG; 1m. WILLIAM R: ••• ol48 
fLINDSAY, KENNETH R ••• q •••• o ••• o100 
~OCK, HOWARD ••. ~ •••••••••••••• o130 

LOOKLEY, JOHN ••• ', •••••••• .; •••• a 122' . -

~(MCCAU~Y, MR. LE ROY C •••• o ••• 0136,144 
( )lcGOVERN, THOMAS F ••••••••••••• 71 --
(McGRATH, J. HOVlARD ••••••••••• o.86,119,122,123, 
I . ,126,135 

McINERNEY, J~m8 M ••••••••• oo •• 102,122,154 
~ McINTYRE, MR •••• , •••••••••••• ~ •• 148 

1
/1 McKAY, JOHN N ................... 102 

McKENNA, JOHN M •• : ••••••••••• oo 104,111,112,113, 
./ rnc.~e.J..fiJf(, ..:I~/tll. 115,116 
~ . 8 ~~CUS, PHILIP ••••••.•••••.•••• 11,19,23,2 
Y _'MA.RTIN eo ••• 0 •• ' ••••••••••••• 0 • •• 13L1--
(MARTONE, MISS LORETTA ••••.•.•• o10l 
~MAT~~, PAUL L •• o.w. ••.•••• o •• o.91 . 
~T .HIS, MR. C. ROB ... RT ••• H ...... 14·0 , 146 . 

;;;.fELLON. -0 •••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 .. 127 . 
, _ MEMLER, ''lILI~RD R •• ' ............... 32,35,39,54,55, 
','. '56 ' 
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. , ", .. '. . , . '. J?a{f;e No. 
, 

,', , . . ·,IIME~NB.ERG HILK i>~ODUCTS', CO •• ~()?J 169 ,,' .' , 

, .. 0..fEYERS, ,ERNEf?T S ••• o' ............ 109 &.10'( " 
•.. ,-;. a.tITCHE~L, :MR. STEPHEN, A •••••.•.•• 119,,120,133.,:1;.39, 

-:-.. ". .,,',,' . , ,140,141,145 . 
'. "';," Pl-10RISON; 'H. G.: ••• : •••• o.;· •• o •• 21,l:t1,J:12"J:14·~ -. 

, • < ./MoRIS·oN, +1-. 0 RtttfA=OO' 115', 126 ~,1~2,'1'44~' 
.' ' , '. '. ' . ' 145' . . .. .. 
" . ,-, . Y(~ORaIS, "NE~'la~LD~ ,,: 0 ': .... ; ;" • 0 0 ••• 126, . ',' 

,,' ", 1J.1US SER, BURT.ON. W ................ 69. ." .. ~ . ,. ~ - ~ 

• .. .'",., .: "vN~T;ONAL :'S~V~'NGS' &: TRlJST CO.' •• 0165-

, , 

. . 

... ' "mE\V!30LD '!'{O;R.RIS. TAN.KER CASE ••• 0 .7l 
, . , . . ' . ~ICHOLS, PHILIP •• :. -••••• .- •••••• :102-

. _ vN'IKOLORIO; LEONARD •• .-: •••• 0.' •• 18 
LNITSCHKE; R6~~~T·A.~; ... ::.0;.o90 

" ,,--- ~ 
~ .... . ' 

, . , 
, " 

, .. I • ~ t '" + " ~" 

. :', " ", ".; .,' VOBERMAN', ·.OORTHY~,.: •• ': .... :.:~ .,'-000156 . 
. ~,vbLIPHANT., CHARLES ••• ,-... ; 0 • 0 ••• 0 0129' 

~ • • ~.... .. _. .. ... • J,' ,I" .. 

, if AGE ;; ',MR ", A'. ,A ~_ ... 0 : .'., •• ;.0 .'0 •• 0 '. 83 . 
l'VPARAMOUNT ·PIC.TURES.~.; .•••• 0 ••••• 028 ", . " 

VPATTERSON, HR; ·PERRY •• ' ~.-•.••• 0: .. 13l}" . , 

, , 

vPEARSON, .pREW. 00· ...... "." 0· •• • 0.00120. Eh;j, &' 
vPEC~, RAl\lKIN. Po •• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0'0 •• 48',521 '{ r M"Yl 
vPERLMAN, PHILIP ~ ••.• : O! •• o .... ~ .9,21,1~5·,49,l,5 . : 
~E'qETT, ED\'1ARD' H.,. " ••••• 0 ••••• 0104,115; 116, ' . . 

. l/PE\jETT. EmVIN · H ~o 0 •••• ' •••• ' 0 ••• 0 33 ~ 41 , 59 . , , 
~ORTER, PAuL' A. ~. 0.0 ; .,: 0 • ~ .. ;0 • 09,18 -, . , 

~ .... 

. . ,- .' ' t1WiGELY 'FIELD OF COLORADO 0 '0'. : 00 53, ~ . .: . 
'. ' ''. {(RASHID, MRo' .: .... :'. ' •• :: • ~'; •• '. O! 00140,.142 . '. 

"," ' ,'. :.', ,~t)N,., AI1NOL:P~;o: ••• ;/. '0';' :' •• 0'049 - ,', ' . 
. ' ,' • .' L' " '.vREDSTbNE t... .SIDtNl;:R M •• 0 0 0 ~o .... ":,. 0.0 12'4 ~ 1~5 , 152,'162, '. ' 
. "':"" . - 1>i\E()SToNE,SOMNER , .' 165'·, ... 

'" , ' <' vREICH, DAVID., •• ·o 0'.0 •••• ' 00: • 0 ~ • ~ .196,114,'115 . 
~. ~f\.1QHaEl;tQ-,._~ ...... : " • 0 .,0 .". ~._ ••.•• 0 0 •• ,,0135 ,'., ' : :*, ~..... ~ ~ .... RIPpS o~ -. •• ~ 0 •••••••• 4. 0 • • M'; • 0 0 • " •• 'e .119 ,"120 ~., + ~ •• 

, ." vRIPPS--l-1ITCHELi, TAX ;CASE .. · 0:" • ' .. ;0 1i9', 120 
, ..... ~.... ' . "iRITCHIN, 'HYJ.1AN B.::.: ........ · .. o.90 . 

. , . . '.' ~RIV.ERS" ~1ENDELL.: ••••. ~ : •• oe ... ~ .130..:. ., 
• . . .'. ',vROBBINS; lo1~:·R. ,H. ~ ';, ~ 0 0.'0.:' •• 0. 83.~ 90 ,-

. " " I RO·SE , MR. BEN o • 0 0 ......... 0.'00'0 •• 138 . 
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. By way of backgr~und, for the information of Field Divisions 
who have not received previous correspondence in this matter, the Chelf 
Committee investigating the Department of Justice has made information 
available to the Department alleging that the subjects, who conduct a 
law firm at 918 - 16th Street, N~ l'Io, are representing various companies 
in the United states, which companies had litigation pending before the 
Department of- Justice while some of the subjects were employed by the 
Department of Justice. The Attorney General has request~d the Bureau to 
conduct an investigation to determine whether any of the subjects, while 
employed in the Department of Justice, handled any cases in an illegal 
or unethical manner in order to set up clients for themselves when they 
went into private practice of lawo 

A~ extensive investigation has been conducted thus ~ar into 
this matter by ' ~he Washington Field Office and several other Bure-au 
Field Divisions, and the scope of the investigation thus far has been 
the review of cases in the Department of Justice involving companies who 
are now represented by the subjectso Interviews have been conducted 
with company officials and their attorneys to determine the nature in 
~nich they employed the subjects as counsel, to determine the compensation 
paid the subjects, and whether any of the subjec,ts, while empl,oyed in . 
the Department of Just~c~, performed any favors for the instant companieso 
Numerous interviefls have been conducted with attorneys and officials in 
the Department of Justice, 'looking toward any illegality or unethical 
practices on the part of the subj ects while employed in the Departmento . --

BERGSON ~as first employed by the Department on March 26, 
1934, 'and resigned on September 29, 19500 From June 12, 1948, untiL 
t~e time of his resignation, he was Assistant Attorney General in charge 
of the Antitrust Divisiono 

BORKLAND was first employed in the Department on November 1, 
1934, anq remained in the Antitrust Division of the Department unti1 -
his resignation on November 24, 1950 • . For the last two years of his . 
employment in the Department, he was Trial Attorney and Second Assistant 
to the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Divisiono 

• I:t ~ ., p 

'. ' PEYTON FORD 'was first employed by the Department on January 
17, 1946, and reSigned on September 17, 1951. He was Assistant to the. 
Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General from December 19, 1947, 
until the time of his reSignation. -
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- REDSTONE was employed in the Department in the Tax.Division 
as an Attorney from September 7~ 1948, until October 15~ 19506 , 

ADAMS has not been employed by the Department of Justice; 
hOi-leVer ~ his vTife, VIRGINIA HARRISON ADANS, was employed in the 

-Department as an Attorney in the Tax Di. vision from September 7 $ 1948 j. 
unt~l ~~roh 31~ 19520 

, .... 

The Bureau has instructed that this i~vestigation must be 
given top priority; that it must be personally sup~rvised by the-
Spec~al Agent in Charge in all Field Divisions; and that it must be 
c08pleted at the earliest possible time o All persons interviewed should 
be instructed· that the investigation is being conducted upon the 
specific :request of the ]I. ttorney General, and from anyone furnishing 
pertinent information, a sworn, signed statement should be obtained o 

Leads for all Field Divisions should'be set forth by telephone or 
teletype and the Bureau itr~ediately advised of any pertinent developmento 

INFORMANTS 

T-lf 
) 

T-2: 

T-3: 

Two copies of.thisreport are being£urnished to the New York 
Field DiVision, in view of the fact that it is anticipated that 
they vdll be r~uested to conduct investigation based upon tne 
material contained in this reporte 
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LE!u)S ' 

CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION: 

AT CHIOAGO, ILt,INOIS~ 

I' • " .. " In connection wi,th the Standard Oil of Indiana Case, will. interview 
HAMMOND E" ClLltFFErZ,_ 33 North LaSalle Street.? Chicago.? Counsel for 

,Stan~ard Oil of Indiana.? for aetai~s, concerning BERGSONls employment 
by the Standard Oil.? obtaining, if possible,' 'the manner in wh:ich ' 
Qe was.employed, 'the amount,of compensation, and any irregularities 

>.noted in connection with this matter,,' ' 

INDIANAPOLIS FIELD DIVIsrON: 

4T INDIANAPOLIS,' INDIANA:., 

In connection with the investi-gation of .the ,Kiefer-Stelvart Case, 
w:i.ll contact 'WILLIAM Go DAVIS of the la'V{ firm 'of Baker and Daniels, 
810 Fletcher 'Irust Building, .. tno represented Kiefer-St~wart(), 

Will determine if DAVIS,' or any other members"of the firm.? contactE:}d 
any of 'the subjects or other Departmental officfals re1at~ve to . 

'this case" ,- If such contact was 'made, determine YThat transpired 'at 
the meetin$o . 

9KtAH01~'CITY FIELD DIVISION: 

AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA: 

Will internew).fr" HALt,OWAY, former Governor of Oklahoma and counsel 
for the Service Pipeline, Co~pany~ and erideavor to obtain from him : 

.:In, what method he,-was referred 'by PEYTON FORD to J3ERGSON on Augu~t ,,25, 
1950, to confer on a certain question raised by the Service Pipeline 
Company as ~o interpretation of final 'valuation" ~ 

"Vl.i.11 endeavor to determine from HALLOWAY -the nature of his conferences 
with BERGSON and any suspected i~regularitie~noted'in such conferences" 
It is believed that HALLOWAY may possibly pe Governor of Oklahoma at 
the present time" ',' . ,-
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(continued) 

" 

.Will interview J oLo BURKE; President~ J oLo SHOEMAKER, Vice ,Pr'esident, 
and CECIL HUNT, General Counsel of the Service Pipeline Company, to 
obtain £rom them all details concerning any conferences the.y held 
with the subjects while they were employed by the Department of 

., Justice or since their: resignation from the Departmento Also any 
favor~ or gratuities granted them 1'1'11ile the subjects were employed 
in the Departmento 

PORTLAND FIELD DIVISION: 

AT PORTLAND, ORmON: 

In connection with the Kiefer-ste,var't matter, "Will interview 
LoAo NIKOLORIC, Equitable Building, former member of the 'Washington, 
la~T firm of Arnol~ Fortas and Portero Villl determine mat contacts 
NIKOLOlUC had ... lith Departmental officials in the Kiefer-Stewart Case 
al'\d what transpired at such meetings 0, 

Will ascertain what contacts were made ,dth Departmental officials 
by other members' of the Arnold firm and what resulted from such 
contactso • • , 
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AT WASHINGTON, Do. Co 

iIill at the offices of the Secretary, House of Representatv' ves . 
and Senate Office Building d~termine the name of the lobbyist 
for the Aluminum COll)pany of Americao When located interview . 
this man. regarding his offer of a job to PEYTON FO~ in , 
October, or thereabouts, 19510 -. ' . . 

, , 

. . 
Vfil1 interview ~ITTT VANECH, forme~ Deputy Attorney General, 
II. S· Denartmenf' of Justice, regarding statements made b.y 

L...-_____ ----I_ that DEAN SCHEDLER is a pipelj.ne for FEYTON 
FORD and _that SCHEDLER.has been funneling information regard
ing -the Department's c'ases to FORDo Will locate VANECH'.s 
address through the Department of Justiceo 

_ Will interview Congressman BOT~IN, of Alabama,-irt the House 
_ Office h he ev~r 
offere~ ________________________________ -I ____ ~~~~' 

further determine from BOYKIN whether or not'~ __________ ----I 

I I he acted as an intermediary on behalf 
of ALCOA with PEYTON FORD or HERBERT BERGSON 0 "fill obtain 

. further detailed background information regarding his 
-kno\v'iedge of subject law finn is representation of ALCOA or 
any other companyo . . ' 

> Wilf inter~ew SALVATOR ANDRETTA, Administ~ative Assistant 
to the Attorney General, ·Uo So Department of Justice, and 
determine ,from ANDRETTA information regarding PEYTON FORDts 
ustirping the pow~rs of the Attorney GeneraL Vlill determine' 

. w~ether he has any knowledge of any cases that f/ere purposely 
mishandled by _ PEYTON FORD, HERBERT BERGSON, or HERBERT 
BORKLAND so as this firm could receive business ' from the 
defendant c9mpany at a later dateo 

Will also obtain detailed background information regarding 
his association with the' subject,S and whether h~ has any , 
knowledge of their operations and clients in their present 
law business 0 -

Will interview TuRNER S1JITH~ I 
-I I Uh-o---::S~o--:D:-e-p-a-::--:-tm-e-n"'Tt-of"""""J""u-s""'t~""" c-e-p-...J 

to obta~n' mfonnat~on. regaraing PEYTOP FORD, HERBERT BERGSON, 
'or HERBERT. BORKLANDfs ,handling of caSes in the Department" 
·Will 'specifically learn whether or not any of these_ men 
pUrposely mishandled any case: or made any' agreement with 

, , 
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individuals or companies having cases pending before the ' 
Department so a,s to later on obtain .. the .business of these 
indi~iduals after the subjects had left the Departmento 

Will also determine from TURNER SMITH the information-that 
PEYTON FORD took over the handling' of the tax compromise 
cases in the Department of Justice -and whether of not he 
had conferred with ?ny representatives of defendants in 
these caseso -

Y(1ll interview MAm.'Y SELLERS, Tax Division, Uo So Department 
of Justice to obtain any 1nfonnation he might have regarding 
PEYTON .FORD's intervention on the behalf of tax defendants 
having cases pending in the Departmento Will also 1earn from 
-SELLERS just how PEYTON FORD u~urped the powers of the Attorney 
General and what FORD's reason was in tr,ying to place friends 
of his in ililportant posi tiona in the Tax Division" Will 
determine also from SELLERS whether or not SUMNER REDS!ONE~ 
now a member of ~YTON FORD f S law firm, has handled any case 
in the Department in such a manner as to reflect suspicions 
on the part of SELLERS" Vlill deternq,ne from SELLERS whether 
or not the subject's firm represent any clients who bad tax 
cases pending in the Departmen~" 

. Will interview JOHN 'LOCKLEY, Tax Division, Uo S" Department 
of Justice, regarding a "tax fraud case in which HERBERT BERGSON 
supposedly got a fee of $25,0000 Will also determine from 
LOCKLEY whether he can furnish any information regarding 
PEYTON FORD t s 'handling of tax fraud or tax compromise cases" 

Will interviev( BORIS I\OSTELA~"TZ, Tax Division, U9 So Depart
ment of Jus~ice, along the same lines set out for 'SELLERS and 
LOCKLEY" 

Will interview LEO CADIS ON regarding PEYTON FOr.p' s appoint~ment 
of DEAN SCHEDLER as Public Relations Director for ,the Departmept 

.I ~::~e. ~al: :;e=e;!r:a~=':'';::~':~Ord1ng to 
act~ Vl. l.es of ON FORD , and lffiRBER':£. BORKLAND while in the 
Department and after they left the Department9 

Wl11 consider interviewing DEAN SCHEDLER, Director of Public 
Infonnation" Uo So Department of Jus'tice, 'regarding his funneling 
of informat.ion to PEYTON FORDo Will also determine datails of 
his appointment as Public. Relations Director by PEYTON FORDo 
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lIill interview GRAHA..l.{ MORISON, former Head of the Antit~st' 
Division, Uo So Department of Justico and defArmtne specificallYb7D 
from him whether qr not , he' ever tol~ _ that he Y/as 

, v 

being stymied"by PEYTON FORD in the haqdling Jf antitrust cases o 

, Will determine whetfer he rver went to l _and in a fit of 
temper explainesl' to :that ,he had peri'ected an· flathletic , 
case~ but ha~ ~een preve~ted from continuing, with this caseo 

Will interview CURTIS SP£ARS, Attorney, Antitrust Diyision, 
De'I?artment of ' JuStice, : to detennine f:r;om SHEARS 'why PErrol'{ , 

· FORD and HERBERT BERGSON refused to ·give .him' any work to 'do ~ 
Vfil-l ' dete~mine names of other attorneys who were refused \'Iork 
by $RGSON and FORDo Vlill obtain detailed backgroun,d infor
ma~ioh regarding contacts made by subjects, with .Departmerit of 
Justice officials after subjects left the Departmento Will 
~ttempt to learn names of additional clients of subject finno 
Vfill question SHEARS ' regarding his part in the Aluminum 
Expansion Program.and in the Flat Glass case~ 

,Vrill interview, GORDON GRANT, . Small Business S~ction, Antitrust . 
Division, 'V 0 ' So Department of Justice, regarding a Small Business 
complaint against Sylvania Electric Products,. Incorporated, and 
vlhether',or not GRANT was stymied in his attempts to make a case 
again~t Sylva~iao . 

. . 
Will ~lso interviev/ HOWARD LOCK or LOCKE, Administrative 
Division, Uo. So Department of Justice, regarding appointments 
or pl~cementsl in the Department of . 
Justice 0 ' 

. , 

Will. at the Departmellt of Justice review the case file pertain- . 
ing to the Standard Fruit and Steamship Corporatiori of New Orleans" 
Louisiana 0 Information obtained from Depa~tmentof Justice ' 
Attorney VICTOR KRAl~ reveals tHat HERBERT BERGSON, while in 
the 'Department of JUstice, concurred with Department of ,Justice 
Attorney HADDOCK in closing an antitrust investigation of that 
'company 0 ·Accprding to Yr 0 KR/lMER" BERGSON is noVl Washingt9n 
cOUnsel 'for t'tle Sta~dard Fruit and Ste<3;Il1ship Corporation, although 
he has made ho contact with the Department of Justice relative 
to a secon~ antitrust investigation of the above-mentioned 
corporation 0 . 

• t 

At the Department of Justlce$ will review the ,NEWBOLD MORRIS 
tanker fi1e80 
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Will interyiew Mro. LEONARD Jo. EMMERGLICK and Uro HARRY No 
BURG£...c:.s, Attorneys; .. :,Antitrust DiviSion, Uo. So Department 
of Justice, regarding conferences he~d and opinions expressed 
by HERBmT 40 BERGSON in ~ GE Lamp Case; also to ascertain 
whether BERGSON or other subjects have contacted them regard-

. ing the General Electric Larilp Case since the subjects departed 
from the Uo. So Department·of Justiceo . . 

Reference is made ,to tll"e "Gcatmilk Caseo. tt Ii~' is noted that 
one of the chief issues in controversy. in instant case 
involved a contract between Meyenberg Products Company 
and Special Milk Products$ Incorporatedo This contract~ 
originally written for 50 years~ :was allowed tQ run for 
ten years ' in the final consent decreeo It appeared . 
that subjects BmGSON and BORKIA.ND were at a variance , 
of opinion ,,-1.th the opinion ' of MORISON, UNDERHILL,-
and ~TQ It is, therefore, requested that these latter 

. three individuais be'interviewed concerning arry knowledge ' 
which they may have of improper activities on the part of 
the two abov~ subjects, BORKLAm> and BERGSON and any . 
knowledge that the.y may have of any other matters pertinent 
to instant inves'tigation. .' 

Will interview CURTIS SHEAnS, Department of Justice employee~ 
,regarding the Fla t Glas~ caseo 

Will interview HARRY ~EROY < JONES, Department of Justice 
eJ1lployee~ regarding the Eo. LEITZ caseo 

In connection with the Grand Jur.y Tax Investigation in 
Philadelphia~ wil~, inter-vievf J~fES MC lNERNY of the 
!)epartment of Justice' and ED'WARP Ho FOLEY, former Under." 
secretary of the Treasur,y Dcpartm~nt. 

In connection with" the NEWBOLD MO~IS Tanker Case~ Yr.i,ll 
internelv Jup30N Boya,ES <and THOMAS F 0 MC GOVERN, Departmental 
At~or~eyso < . 

va] 1 CODdl,ct appropriate interviews as reflected in 
I _ ,~tatemento" ' . 

'\'1111, review the Department' of Justice Anti-Trust file on 
the liquor industry·o . 

- ~ - . 

REFERENCE: Report of SA THOMAS J ~ JENKINS dated .august 1", 1952,? at 
Vfashington" Do C. ' 
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